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By Nicholas Wood, Janet Bush and Philip Bassett 

KENNETH Clarice alarmed: 
British industry and jittery 
Qaffiservatfve MPsr yesterday 
fey raising interest rates and 
effeaivety.. ruling out tax cuts 
in his autumn Budget . 

Tfee Chancellor .said he had 
increased base rates by half a 
percentage point, to S.75 per 

"■ cent die first rise for five 
■ years—prinripally because of. 

strong. growth in the 
"X kpnonw arid of the medium-"' 

VA term risk of a rise in inflation. 
. 1; With the housing market in 

-The doldrmns. .'the -response 
-fima building societies was 
nuxe& Abbey National and 

-J<toticmwide raised their rates 
immediately, batfoe Halifax, 

r &e biggest, was biding its • 
-time. 

.. Clarke yesterday: move 
signals no pofTuntil 1997 

inflation ar its lowest level 
since the 1960s. would damage 
the fragile economic recovery. 
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Painting a rosy picture of -Trade union leaders said that 
the state rtf the economy, the their members would want 
Chancellor said that he was compensation, in the form of 
determined hot to repeat the higher wag^s. 
mistakes of thepast andwreck _ The fiercest critic was Rich- 
a healthy recovery by allowing ard Brown, deputy director- 
a resurgence of “the .old Bril- general of the British 
ish inflationary disease”, fie;’ Chambers -of Commerce, who 
said: “We are now. a; tow- ; said that there was ho justifi- 
inflatfon economy-” We^ai«-.. cation for the rise. jHe said: “It 
going to jtay’ a lcav^aflation is-prem&ture and will, have a 
economy. Sustained fowinflar - harmful effect on business and 
tkmwifl proddee more pros¬ 
perity. more jtihs; and it 'is 

consumer confidence. It may 
! actuafy sabotage much of the 

exactly the course to which %$ .. gentle recovery we have seen. 
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are committed.’* 
At a Treasury press:confer- 

ence he also made dear, that 
his priority was curbing pub¬ 
lic borrowing, which is pro¬ 
jected at £36 Wilton; this year. 
He said that the second stage 
of the tax increases next spring 
would go ahead and there 
would be no early tax cuts: Mr 
Clarke said it was “nix serious 
politics” to talk about reducing 
taxes in bis next Budget 

His remarks were a strong 
signal- that the Government 
ccwld delay the next election 
until as late as April 1997. 

The Chancellor was criti¬ 
cised by aU sections of indus¬ 
try ana business. Business 
leaders argued that this early 
rate rise, particularly with 

; More companies would be in 
danger erf being forced into 
bankruptcy. 

Tony Blair, the Labour lead¬ 
er, said foal the interest rate 
risedemonstrated foe Govern¬ 
ment's failure to create a 
wealth-generating economy. 
“We are barely out of Me 
recession before the Govern¬ 
ment is forced to apply the 
brakes.” 

Mr. Clarke’s hairshirt ap¬ 
proach to interest rates and 
taxes sent a shudder through 
Tory ranks and foreshadowed 
acrimonious scenes at the 
Tory conference in Bourne¬ 
mouth next month where 
nearly 50 local parties have 
submitted resolutions calling 
for the Government to get 

back to the tax-cutting agenda 
of the 1980s. 

While sane senior Conser¬ 
vatives applauded the Chan¬ 
cellor's courage in acting 
decisively to ward off the 
threat of another cycle of boom 
and bust others were appalled 
that he had raised interest 
rates when foe recovery ap¬ 
peared so fragile and when 
consumer confidence was still 
at a low ebb. Bill Cash. MPfor 
Stafford, said there would be 
“massive dismay throughout 
the country*. 

Norman Lament, foe for¬ 
mer Chancellor, gave foil 
hacking to Mr Clarke's rate 
rise; however. He said: “It is 
right economically and right 
politically. It is far better to act 
early than to be forced into it 
Utter." 

Grassroots Tory - unease 
over the rise was also reflected 
by Jeremy Hanley, the Con¬ 
servative Party chairman, 
who surprised observers by 
virtually warning foe Chan¬ 
cellor that any further In¬ 
creases in interest rates would 
encounter strong, opposition— 

Mr Hanley said the increase 
was modest fold would not 
cause tremendous distress to 
borrowers. Then he added: 
“But, of course, what we have 
got to make sure of is that this 
interest rate rise is it" 

Even the CBI, which has 
argued in recent weeks that a 
small rate rise was unlikely to 
do much damage to industry's 
confidence and prospects, was 
sceptical. Howard Davies, 
CBI director-general, said the 
rate rise was “unusual'*. He 
added that in his judgment "it 
would have been safe to wait a 
little longer since inflationary 
pressures remain weak, as 
does the housing markea." 

Anatole Kafetsky, page 18 
Leading article; page 19 

Marker reaction, page 25 
Pennington, page 27 
Janrt Bush, page 29 

A Secret Service agent guarding the wrecked plane at the White House yesterday 
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Building society robbers 
abduct and kill woman 

A BUILDING society manag¬ 
eress was kidnapped and 
murdered by robbers who left 
her husband bound and 
gagged at their home. 

Carol Warden. 3& is be¬ 
lieved to have been taken from 
her home in Bonnervflle 
Close, Meriden. West Mid¬ 
lands, before she was taken to 
help in the raid on foe Wool¬ 
wich Building Society, Nunea- ■ 
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By Ljn Jenkins 

ton, where about £50,000 and 
two building society cheque 
books were found to be miss¬ 
ing from a strongroom. 

Detective Superintendent 
Tony Bayliss, who is leading 
the murder inquiry, said: “A 
body was found by a man 
driving to work and was 
dearly visible in a layby. 
Ninety minutes later police 
were called to the Woolwich 
Building Society, where there 
was evidence of a distur¬ 
bance." The body, clothed in 
dark jogging trousers and a 
mustard jumper, was found at 
3. layby in Weddington Road, 
Nuneaton. 

Supr Bayliss added: “Judg¬ 
ing ty foe position of the body, 
I would imagine somebody 

to the layby and took 

state and has been taken to 
Coventry and Warwickshire 
Hospital. He has been too 
distressed to talk to police." 

Dr Tim Ashworth, a Home 
Office pathologist, carried out 
a post-mortem examination 
on the body at the George 
Eliot Hospital A police 
spokesman said foe cause of 
death was not known. 

Forensic scientists and 
police officers combed the area 
around the layby, bur it is 
thought that she was killed 
elsewhere and the body 
dumped from a car. 

Pblke believe that the raid¬ 
ers might have entered the 
couple's home on Sunday 
night and carried out the raid 
at about 5am yesterday. Supt 

aid: “There was video 
ling 
1 to 

British troops 
die in Bosnia 

Three British soldiers were 
killed in Bosnia yesterday 
and five others were injured 
when a dirt track gave way 
under their Saxon 
armoured personnel carrier 
and the vehicle careered 300 
yards down a steep hifl in 
foe Muslim enclave of 
Gorazde. 

All foe men involved were 
from A company of the 1st 
Battalion The Royal 
Gloucestershire, Berkshire 
and Wiltshire Regiment 
Last week a soldier from the 
regiment was killed and 
four others wounded when 
their Saxon overturned. 
Rift with US looms; page 15 

Savoy Hotel’s 
chief resigns 

Prison watchdog 
accuses Howard 
By Stewart Tendler. crime correspondent 

THE former chairman of 
Whitemoor prison's indepen¬ 
dent board of visitors has 
publicly accused foe Home 
Office of deliberately weaken¬ 
ing security for IRA prisoners 
who escaped at the weekend. 

The attack, strongly repudi¬ 
ated by foe Home Office, 
follows a day when Michael 
Howard, the Home Secretary, 
dismissed claims of appease¬ 
ment of terrorist prisoners, 
and a security alert after the 
Whitemoor escapes uncovered 
breaches in BeJmarsh high- 
security prison, south London. 

The criticism of the Home 
Office comes in a letter, pub¬ 
lished today in TTte Times, 
from Mrs Paddy Sefigman, a 
Norfolk JP and first appointed 
member of foe Whitemoor 
board. Last November she 
received an QBE for her 
prison work. She claims it was 
Home Office policy not to 
body-search visitors for top- 
risk IRA prisoners in White- 
moor's special security unit. 

Mrs Selignian, who is still a 
member of foe board of visi¬ 

tors for Norwich prison, says: 
“The implications resulting 
from this decision are now 
obvious. If foe resignation of 
anyone is called for. it should 
be foal of the Home Secre¬ 
tary." Her letter dearly sup¬ 
ports allegations by prison 
officers that officials were 
prepared to appease the IRA 
prisoners and risk security. 

She attacks the privileges 
given to high-security prison¬ 
ers, such as a considerable 
amount of personal 
belongings. 

Yesterday Brendan O’Friel. 
chairman of the Prison Gover¬ 
nors Association, also ques¬ 
tioned foe Home Office role 
and called for the escape 
inquiry to look at who decided 
five men should be together in 
one prison. The Prison Service 
confirmed yesterday that a 
high-risk remand prisoner at 
Belmarsh had been found 
with a crude map of the jail. 

Letters, page 19 

Giles Shepard, who has 
resigned from his £150.000- 
a-year post as managing 
director of Savoy Hotel on 
the eve of today's board 
meeting which is expected to 
herald greater co-operation 
with Forte-Page 25 

Leading article page 19 

Call for ID cards 
Toty activists, have thrown 
their weight behind de¬ 
mands for foe introduction 
of identity cards, according 
to the agenda for next 
month’s conference. More 
than 40 focal parties back 
such a scheme-- Page 9 

Bomb ‘meant to kill’ 
By a Staff Reporter 

A BOMB planted by foe 
outlawed Ulster Volunteer 
Force on a Belfast-Dublin 
train was intended to kill and 
maim, it emerged last night 
when forensic tests estab¬ 
lished that only foe detonator 
of the device had exploded. 

The two-kilogram bomb, 
believed to have been made 
from commercial explosive 
and with a timer, was packed 
into a shoebox and could have 
caused “total devastation", a 
.security source said, ft was 

under a seat and two people 
suffered minor injuries. 

Earlier reports had indicat¬ 
ed that the bomb was small 
and it was thought to have 
represented a symbolic North¬ 
ern Ireland Loyalist attack 
rather than a serious anempi 
to kill. 
. The train was almost full 

when it arrived in Dublin. The 
explosion followed a one- 
minute warning. 

Security review, page 2 

Assurance! Second 
by Clinton 
on White 
House 
security 
FRom Tom Rhodes 

IN WASHINGTON 

PRESIDENT Clinton sough! 
to assure foe American public 
yesterday foal foe White 
House would remain a safe 
house for democracy after a 
stolen plane, piloted by a lorry 
driver, penetrated restricted 
air space above the building 
and crashed outside foe First 
Family’s private quarters. 

Mr Clinton and his family 
were staying in a nearby guest 
house across foe street and 
were unharmed when the 
Cessna aircraft plunged into 
foe South Lawn at 2am yester¬ 
day morning, hitting a mag¬ 
nolia tree before coming to a 
rest next to the west wing of 
foe mansion. The pilot, who 
died in the crash, wa« identi¬ 
fied by foe Secret Service as 
Frank Corder and said to have 
a history of mental illness. His 
brother, John, said Mr 
Corder. 39. had never been in 
trouble with authorities and 
had no strong political beliefs. 

The President, clearly 
shocked, said ai a swearing-in 
ceremony for participants of 
his new national service org¬ 
anisation, Amerieorps: "We 
take this incident wry serious¬ 
ly because the White House is 
foe people’s house and it is foe 
job of every President who 
lives here to keep it safe and 
secure. In times of war and 
peace, in hard times and good, 
the White House is an endur¬ 
ing symbol of our democracy 
... it will be kept open and the 
peoples business will go on." 

Despite his forthright 
words, there was intense con¬ 
cern among security officials 
in Washington about how the 
light aircraft could have 
pierced radar surveillance and 
flown for a full 14 seconds after 
being noticed before entering 
the White House grounds 
unchallenged and crashing so 
dose to the seat of democracy. 
Security agents launched an 
immediate investigation. 

man is 
mauled by 
London 
Zoo lion 
Bn Michael Housstu 

A FULL-SCALE security re¬ 
view was ordered at London 
Zoo yesterday after a man 
severely mauled by lions when 
he scaled a 20ft steel fence ar.d 
jumped into their enclosure. 

The attack was b\ foe same 
Asiatic lion who a Hacked Ben 
Silcock. a 28-yeEr-seh;zo- 
phrenic. who leapt into his den 
on New Year's Eve. 1992 hut 
surv ived after being rescued. 

The unnamed man in yes¬ 
terday's incident climbed the 
wall, which had been modified 
after the earlier incur?inn. 
while carrying a Bible. He was 
critical but stable in hospital 

m. yltkkl - ■ ‘ ill 

Arfur: mauled a man 
for the second time 

last night after surgery to his 
chest and neck which were 
badly bitten by Arfur. foe five 
year-old lion, and two of his 
one-year-old cubs. Zoo staff 
frightened the animals away 
to rescue foe man. 

The re-run of foe Silcock 
incident had zoo staff per¬ 
plexed about what they could 
do to improve security. 

The top of the fence was 
inclined outward Iasi year to 
make climbing it more diffi¬ 
cult but new measures includ¬ 
ing raising it will be 
considered. 

Stolen plane, page 14 | Man fights for life, page 3 
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fli ■ the. ‘ 

quiet desperation 

ot women, and the 

toll on their health 

and their families, 

because,of the 

denial of this’basic. 

human right. 

1 Answering 

women's needs for 

j family planning 

• throughout the 

j world will bring 
wX-jV-a- 

j more benefits to 

r*Tv;> J 1 more people at 

J I 'ess cost thin any 

Mamei is no longer one of 

the many millions of women 

across the world without the 

family planning they want. 

M3mei counts hersell tuny, unlike many million & 

of young mothers. &he has the family planning 

she wants. Ten thousand women dw eneiy wee* 

because they don'i. They die oecaus* of ico many 

pregnancies, loo close together, or Decease they 

ore too young. 
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like Mamei the' 

ch3nce to choose. 
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Chancellor takes the long view on tax cuts 

iU 

Maples: defectors still 
have Conservative values 

THE Government does have u long¬ 
term strategy, the general election 
will not be held for at least two years, 
and possibly not until the last 
possible date of spring 1997. That was 
the clear implication of Kenneth 
Clarke’s presentation of yesterday’s 
interest rate rise and of the launch of 
the agenda for the Conservative 
Party conference next month. 

The two are linked. Tory strategists 
do not underestimate their current 
unpopularity, but they believe that 
voters' memories are relatively short, 
no more than about 18 months. 
Conservative Central Office has un¬ 
dertaken research among Tory sup¬ 
porters and defectors since the 
election. 

According to John Maples. Tory 
deputy chairman, the defectors still 
have Conservative values on public 
spending, taxes and law and order, 
and they have little enthusiasm for 
Labour’s approach, though most are 
unsure where the Opposition stands. 

The Tories may have just enough 
time to show they can be a competent 

-T7 
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Government producing sustainable 
growth without inflation and. cru¬ 
cially. cuts in income tax. That may 
be a long shot, but it is about all the 
Tories can do. 

This strategy means ensuring that 
nothing goes wrong in 1996-97: in 
particular, that the economy has not 
expanded so fast as to require a tight 
squeeze before the election and that 
the fiscal position is healthy enough 
to allow tax cuts. 

That is how Mr Clarke'S words 
should be read. The Bank of England 
has been making it plain for some 
time that interest rates will have to 
rise in view of the strength of the 
upturn so as to hold down inflation. 
Mr Clarke decided that it was better 
to move now rather than in. say. 
three or four weeks on the eve of the 
Tory conference. 

Tile increase produced a predict¬ 
able political reaction yesterday. 

though Tony Blair carefully avoided 
a blanket denunciation. Instead, the 
Labour leader argued that the deci¬ 
sion exposed the underlying weak¬ 
ness of the economy and its inability 
to sustain growth without inflation. 

The test will be whether there have 
to be further increases in rates. 
Jeremy Hanley, the Toiy chairman, 
yesterday incautiously said he hoped 
the rise would be sufficient. 

The American parallel suggests 
that it may not be. An early, small 
rise in rates by the US Federal 
Reserve to preempt inflationary 
pressures has been foDowed by 
several further increases, admittedly 
from a lower base than in Britain. 
But action now could avoid a much 
larger increase, or increases, later in 
less settled conditions. 

The Chancellor's words on tax 
were as significant Even though 
public borrowing could be a few 
billion pounds below expected levels 
because of stronger than forecast 
growth, Mr Clarke said: “Talk of tax 
cuts this November is hopelessly 

premature, not serious politics." So 
the planned second tranche of tax 
increases in the spring will go ahead, 
and there will be no relaxation of 
spending controls. Any leeway on 
borrowing will be used to reduce the 
budget defeat 

Mr Clarke is instead focussing on 
his November 1995 Budget He hopes 
that borrowing will have fallen 
sufficiently by then so that tax cuts 
look fiscally responsible. And there 
might even be room for another tax 
cutting Budget in November 1996 
before the election. 

It is highly unlikely that such tax 
cuts will be larger than the increases 
which came into effect last April and 
are in the pipeline. And voters may 
not be as forgetful, or forgiving, of 
these increases as Tory leaders hope. 
As it is. the strategy requires pa¬ 
tience, from voters. Tory activists and 
MPs. 

Mr Clarke showed yesterday that 
he is prepared for the long hauL 

Peter Riddell 

Loyalists warn that north ‘will not be coerced into a united Ireland’ 

Dublin boosts 
security after 
UVF bomb 
injures two 

By Nicholas Watt. Ireland correspondent 

IRISH ministers yesterday 
began an urgent review of 
security after Loyalist para¬ 
militaries exploded a bomb in 
the heart of Dublin and in¬ 
jured two women. 

Irish security forces along 
the border were placed on 
high alert and police chiefs 
met after the Ulster Volunteer 
Force carried out their first 
attack in the Irish capital since 
the IRA ceasefire. 

Only the detonator of the 
device, which consisted of 2kg 
of commercial explosives, ex¬ 
ploded. Had the bomb itself 
gone off. it could have caused 
serious injury and damage, 
security sources said. 

Two women were slightly 
injured in the explosion, 
which occurred shortly after 
1130am, on the Belfast to 
Dublin train as it pulled into 
Connolly station. The device 
exploded under a seat 

The UVF issued a warning 
to Irish Rail in Dublin and to 
Ulster Television in Belfast 
saying that bombs had been 
planted at seven locations in 
the capital. The Royal Ulster 
Constabulary flashed an im¬ 
mediate message to Dublin 
police, but the device exploded 
within a minute. 

Police in Dublin sealed the 
station and searched the other 
locations, including the Gen¬ 
eral Post Office, the Customs 

House, and the airport. The 
all-clear came after two hours. 

The UVF said: "This was a 
warning to the Dublin Gov¬ 
ernment rhar Northern Ire¬ 
land is still British and will not 
be coerced or persuaded into a 
united Ireland.” 

Mai re Geoghegan-Quirm. 
the Irish justice minister, said: 
"The Gardai [police] have 
stepped up security arrange¬ 
ments along the border with 
specific reference to Dublin 
and other major towns." she 
said. She added that Irish 
police knew that Loyalist para¬ 
militaries had substantially 
improved their bomb-making 
capacity in recent months. 

M rs Geoghegan-Quinn 
said the attack would not 
deflect Dublin from its com¬ 
mitment to the peace process. 
She also emphasised that 
there should be no retaliation. 

Sir Patrick Mayhew. the 
Northern Ireland Secretary, 
condemned the attack and 
said he believed it would “be 
condemned by all those people 
in Northern Ireland who sup¬ 
port the continuation of the 
Union". 

The Ulster Volunteer Force 
is the mosr disciplined and 
political Loyalist paramilitary 
organisation. Some of its lead¬ 
ing members have hinted that 
they are considering a cease¬ 
fire" after the IRA announced a 
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Bomb disposal experts at Connelly Station. Dublin, examining the train that was bombed by the UVF yesterday 

truce. Yesterday's attack 
shows the Loyalists will make 
no move until London and 
Dublin respond to the de¬ 
mands thej' tabled last week. 

The UVF. which believes 
that IRA violence has brought 
Sinn Fein to the threshold of 
negotiations, thinks that the 

threat of Loyalist attacks will 
force the two governments to 
heed their warnings. 

The Combined Loyalist Mil¬ 
itary Command, an umbrella 
group for the UVF, the Ulster 
Defence Association and the 
small Red Hand Commandos, 
last week called for an assur¬ 

ance of Northern Ireland’s 
constitutional position within 
the United Kingdom. It had to 
be convinced that no secret 
deals had been done between 
the British Government and 
the IRA. and that the 
Provisionals’ ceasefire was ■ 
permanent. 

The statement said that if 
the Loyalists’ demands were 
addressed they would make a 
“meaningful contribution to¬ 
wards peace". 

However. Gary Michael, of 
the Ulster Democratic Party 
who has an insight into the 
thinking of the UDA, made 
dear yesterday that a truce 
was a long way off. He 
predicted that Loyalists were 
likely to continue to launch 
attacks in the Republic 
because Albert Reynolds, the 
Irish Prime Minister, had 

“embraced" Sinn Fein with 
such “haste". 

Loyalists have been angered 
by the so-called “pan national¬ 
ist front" — the Social Demo¬ 
cratic and Labour Party. Sinn 
-ffein-and Dublin — pushing 
towards a united Ireland. 

However. John Hume, the 
SDLP leader,' last night of¬ 
fered to meet the Loyalist 
paramilitaries to assure them 
that they would not be co¬ 
erced. He said: “I have made 
clear throughout this process 
that I want to reach an 
agreement among our divided 
people that threatens no one. 
We cannot solve this without 
the Unionist people. My mess¬ 
age to Loyalist paramilitaries 
would be that I presume their 
political leaders are capable of 
reaching an agreement that 
would protect their heritage.” 

Railtrack ‘to open 
60% of network’ 

oats ww-s-ssSrS week's one-day stoppage m the long-running pay and 
^uctMty%S ^ttish Rafl was reluctant to «y 

Sfoefoerttie increased track mUeagevwwM 
number of services it will be able to offer.1 
to run more than 50 per cent of rtsusual 1 W00*m»TJe 
RMT union said it would be urgmg the Health and Safety 
Executive to lake court action to halt “seri^ erraon of 
safety standards on strike days. Railtrack said the HSE h^ 
carried out spot checks and had been "consistently satisfied . 

County map redrawn 
The independent Local Government Commission complet¬ 
ed its draft plans fbrredrawing the map of shire England 
yesterday. It has recommended retaining a two-tier system, 
at leas* in part, in 15 of the 39 counties. In another 13 it is 
prepared to recommend no change if residents want mat 
The changes will cost up to £1 billion, which will be paid for 
out of increases in the council tax starting in 1996. Up to 
130,000 local council staff will be made redundant 

Man dies at rave party 
Harsher penalties for drug pushers were called for 
yesterday after the death of a 21-year-old man at a weekend 
“rave" party in Saltcoats. Itis the fourth death in five months 
at raves in Ayrshire. Junes McCabe, of Glasgow, is beheved 
to have died after taking Ecstasy. The Conservative MP for 
Ayr Phil r:anfe that a minimum sentence of five years 
should be imposed on those caught pushing drugs at raves. 
He also wanted numbers attending restricted. 

Abduction charges 
Two then were remanded on bail yesterday charged with 
abducting a schoolgirl. Terrence Brown, 19, of Blackpool 
and Stephen Wigins. 24 of Preston, made a brief 
appearance before magistrates in Taunton Deane; Somer¬ 
set They were remanded'on bafl until October 27 jointly 
charged with taking a 12-yearold girl from her parents 
against her will on August 12. Reporting restrictions were 
not lifted. T.y 

Dioxin danger‘worse’ 
Pollution from waste incinerators is more dangerous than 
has been supposed, the TJS Environmental[ Protection 
Agency is expected to say in a report, today! A' study into 
dioxins, by-products of combustion, is understood to have 
found that exposure through food could harm the reproduc¬ 
tive and immune systems and increase the risk of cancer. 

Men-only vacancy 
Penny Marrington. 43, shortlisted for a principal lecturers 
post at Sunderland University Business School was 
described as male in the printed programme fo r applicants. 
A member of the interview pandsaifThat is your only 
chance." A Newcastle upon Tyne industrial tribunal 

Man clings to stolen car 
A 52-year-old man dung titfthe bonnet of his moving caras 
joyriders ’ beat him with ai baseball bat to knock him loose. 
He hung on for half a mile until he lost his grip- The man. 
who suffered severe diest bruises mid cuts to title face; head 
and body, bad jumped onto the car after three youths stole it 
from outside Queen’s Medical Centre, Nottingham. * 

Signs for deaf Anglicans 
A dictionary that translates theological Ctmcepts into sign _ 
language for'-the' deaf was published yesterday by the 
Church of England. The 80-page bode shows “hosanna” as 
denched fists whirled around the hea&For“deviI”the index 
and small finger are bdd up to represent hams, and for 
“Easter" the hands are crossed as in “hot cross bun”. 

Prisoners are plain crafty 
says governor of Risley 

Bv StewahtTendler 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

CONDITIONING - prison 
service jargon for the way 
clever prisoners can lull their 
guards into a false sense of 
security — will be one of the 
areas under investigation by 
the Home Office inquiry into 
the Whitemoor IRa escape. 

Yesterday Brendan 0:Friel. 
sovemer of Risley remand 
prison and chairman of the 
Prison Governors' Associ¬ 
ation. said that there was lots 
of evidence of long-term pris¬ 
oners using various ploys to 
help escapes or try to influence 
the regimes under which they 
are kept. 

He said training and selec¬ 
tion of officers in special 
secure units could prevent 
problems but in new prisons 
like Whitemoor the staff were 
often young and inexperi¬ 
enced. He said the inexperi¬ 
ence of staff was a common 
problem with new prisons. 

Prisoners not only ingratiat¬ 
ed themselves with prison 
officers. Ihcy also used threats 
and intimidation :o create an 
atmosphere where they got 
their own way 

Mr O'Fricl said prisoners 
worked on the guards in their 
unit and also those who 
watched them using surveil¬ 
lance equipment such as 
closed circuit television. He 
cited a case in the 1970s when 
prisoners in a special secure 
unit at Parkhurst orison ensi- 

O’Friel: “inmates use 
a variety of ploys" 

catcd long-term prisoners will 
play that son of game to get 
small or big advantages." 

The 1983' escape of 38 IRA 
prisoners has also been put 
forw ard as another example of 
conditioning. Inmates deliber¬ 
ately bail: up friendships with 
the guards and appeared to be 
mode: prisoners. Then they 
suddenly produced cuns for 
their escape. 

There are currently 29 IRA 
prisoner* serving sentences in 
mainland prisons and another 
sigh: have been transferred to 
Lister prisons. In the English 
system they have earned the 
respect of other prisoners for 
t'neir toughness and their re¬ 
fusal to bow to the regimes. 

Although 1KA active service 
units are not specially trained 

command and he will talk to 
the authorities on their behalf. 
Within their wings the IRA 
groups have often rightly 
organised themselves, leaving 
the prison officers at a 
distance. 

They have become virtually 
autonomous within the pris¬ 
ons and in recent years the 
real hostility to the prison 
officers has come from loyal¬ 
ists. One prism officer has 
been killed. 
□ Two more members of the 
so-called BaJlymurphy Seven 
walked free from Belfast 
Crown Court yesterday after 
their alleged confessions to an 
IRA murder bid were thrown 
OUL 

Stephen McMuflan. 24. and 
Daniel Anthony Pettigrew, 19, 
who had been in custody tor 
more than three years, hugged 
the remaining three defen¬ 
dants. Hugh McLaughlin 21. 
Anthony Garland 20. and 21- 
year-oM Michael Beck. They 
are accused of attempting to 
murder troops during a coffee- 
jar bomb attack in Belfast in 
1991. 

McMuBan and Pettigrew 
were freed after Mr Justice 
Kerr said there were signifi¬ 
cant questions over the inter¬ 
rogation of the two. although 
he rejected allegations that 
they had been subjected to ill 
treatment. 

Correction 
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to 
push woman 

By A Staff Reporter 

A Bank worker struggled for 
her life as a stranger tried to 
push her under die wheels of 
an approaching train, a jury at 

. the Old Bailey was told 
yesterday. 

“It was every rail-user’s 
nightmare because she 
thought he was going to kill 
her." Anthony Scott-GaUsaid 
for the prosecution. 

Caroline Smith, 22. was 
standing a foot from foe 
platform edge - at London 
Bridge Station when the man 
grabbed her after an argu¬ 
ment outside the station with 
her friend. 

“He grabbed me by the 
lapels of both my jacket and 
coal I can remember him 
saying: “You axe going 
under’,*’ she said. 

Her two companions and 
other passengers saved her 
inches from the edge; Mr 
Soctt-Galf said. 

George Cameron, 30, unem¬ 
ployed, of Lewisham, south 
London, denied attempting to 
murder Miss Smith last 
March. He also denied at¬ 
tempting to cause her grievous 
bodily harm, making threats 
to kill and endangering the 
safety of railway passengers. 

Miss Smith of PJumstead, 
southeast London, her boy¬ 
friend Lee Argent and another 
friend, Paul Cribb, went to the 
station about II-30pra. On the 
way to foe platform there was 
"a slight altercation" wfaen Mr 
Cameron bumped info Mr 
Cribb, Mr Scott-Gafl said The 
pair squared up to each other 
and exchanged words. 

Miss Smfth. who works for' 
an American bank in the City 
of London, told the court that 
she had dismissed iram her 
mind foe incident between Mr 

Smith: “grabbed by 
her coat lapels" 

Cameron and Mr Cribb. ”1 
■ thought no more of ii ;t was 
something silly really." 

Miss Smith said that on the 
platform she looked round 
-and saw that Mr Cameron 
was behind her. He said 

>: "What are you 
_atr 

Ii all happened so fast—in 
a flash. I was very shocked. I 
was taken to hospital. I was in 
a complete daze. I did not 
know where I was or what I 
was doing. I could not believe 
this had happened to me. 

“He pushed me towards the 
edge of foe platform. I was 
inside the yellow safety lines 
about one foot from the edge 
when I felt a hand round my 
bade. 1 don’t know who it was 
but it stopped me going 
backwards." 

She said that she punched 
Mr Cameron once in foe face 
and he struck her back, "f 
think my punch stunned him. 
A man. who I do not know, got 
him in a bear-hug and pulled 
him away. I really believed he 
was going to push me onto the 
trades." 

Mr Scott-Gall said that Mr 
Cameron was already in a 
“belligerent, angry and ag¬ 
gressive mood” before he tried 
to kill her. 

He was a stranger to them 
but for some unknown reason 
Mr Cameron singled out Miss 
Smith and lay in wait for her 
a^she walked up the platform. 

He shouted obscenities and 
threats to kill her. "Witnesses 
saw. him waving his arms and 
shouting and getting excited 
when foe Tannoy announced 
foe imminent arrival of a 
train.** he said. 

As it approached he dashed 
at Miss Smith, who was a foot 
from foe platform edge, 
grabbed her % the lapels and 
propelled her towards the 
track. ' - 
■- was Shouting dial he 
was gong ' to kill her by 

; putting her tinder the train." 
Mr ScottGaltsaid." 

He added foal only the 
quick actions of her two com¬ 
panions and other commuters 
prevented hira “from literally 
putting her under the wheels 
of foe approaching train”. 

Miss Smith was saved inch¬ 
es from , foe edge of the 
platform. Even then Mr Cam¬ 
eron punched her in the face 
before being dragged away. 

Mr Cameron made no com¬ 
ment in police interviews. He 
told a railway worker that he 
did not know why he had done 
it and later daimed that he 
had been assaulted first 

The trial continues. 

Arfur, the Asiatic lion that mauled an intruder for the second time in ten months yesterday. He is back on display at London Zoo today 

Man carrying Bible throws himself to 
zoo lion which mauled Ben Silcock 

The 20ft security fence around the lions* enclosure 

By Michael Horsneu 

A MAN who scaled a 20ft 
fence and. carrying a Bible, 
jumped into a lion endosore 
ai London Zoo underwent an 
operation after being 
maufed yesterday. 

The man was bitten on his 
chest, neck and legs by Arfur 
— the same Asiatic lion that 
attacked a schizophrenic 
who leapt into the den on 
New Year’s Eve 1992 — and 
two of his three cubs. 

After being rescued by 
keepers, who shooed the 
animals to their night quar¬ 
ters. he was flown by air 
ambulance to the Royal 
London Hospital where his 
condition was said to be 
oitica) but stable after 
cardio-thoraoc surgery. 

A security review was 
ordered by Dr Jo Gipps, 
director of the zoo, where the 
top of the steel-mesh fence 
had been extended out¬ 
wards after the previous inci¬ 
dent. 

when Ben Sikock. 28, had 
tried to feed chickens to foe 
Asiatic lions. 

Dr Gipps said: “We great¬ 
ly regret the incursion and 
the injuries suffered by this 
man. Security is as tight as is 
reasonably possible. 

“However, if an individual 
is sufficiently determined, he 
or die may succeed in 
breaching our enclosures.” 

The injured man, who was 
said to be black and in his 

Malcolm Fitzpatrick, left, and Matthew Hennessy, 
the two keepers who forced foe lions to retreat 

twenties, was wearing a T- 
shirt jeans and a jacket 
under which he was carrying 
his Bible. He scaled the fence 
unobserved and jumped into 
the one-acre endosore where 
Arfur and his mate Ruschie. 
both aged five, were caged 
with their cubs. 

Keepers did not know of 
the incident ants they heard 
the lions' snarl and the man’s 
cries. He was probably 
injured fay his fell. 

Keepers initially fright¬ 
ened the lions into withdraw¬ 
ing by making a commotion 
with rubbish bins and spray¬ 
ing a noisy fire extinguisher 
from outside. 

Simon Tonge. senior cura¬ 
tor in charge of the animals, 
went into the endosore with 

Dr Gipps after the lions had 
been secured. 

He said: The lions were 
bedding the unfortunate 
man. One had him by the 
neck and the two younger 
ones were biting his legs. He 
was conscious, he wasn't 
screaming." Mr Tonge add¬ 
ed that the lions were jost 
protecting their territory and 
could not be blamed. 

Paramedics and a doctor 
arrived after keepers had 
given him first aid and he 
was flown to hospital. 

The lions will be back on 
display today. They are from 
the species used by the Ro¬ 
mans in the arenas against 
the Christians and are on foe 
brink of extinction with few¬ 
er than 300 left in the wild. 

Surgeon says cuts have left cancer boy with rod sticking from arm 
By PaulWoxjnson 

A SDC-year-old cancer patient has 
parts of a metal rod sticking from 
his arm because, his parents say. 
corrective surgery was delayed by 
health cuts. 

The delay was attacked yesterday 
by Ross Moore’s surgeon, who said 
that money should not be a consid¬ 
eration and the child was being put 
at risk. However, health managers 
denied they were at fault and said 
that foe operation would po ahead. 
Joe Pdoley, foe orthopaedic special¬ 
ist who is to carry out foe £7.000 

operation to remove foe rod, at foe 
Royal Victoria Infirmary. Newcastle 
upon Tyne, said: “We are halfway 
through treating this boy. I am now 
being asked if 1 think limb salvage is 
cost-effective- It should not be like 
that The longer the delay foe 
greater the risk of infection. 

“The system is entirely to blame. 
This child has cancer and all people 
seem to be bothered about is 
arguing about money and casr- 
effectiveness.” The rod. one of a 
pair, was a temporary measure 
three years ago to replace a bone 
eaten away by a cancerous tumour 

in the upper arm of Ross, from 
Gateshead, Tyne and Wear. The 
alternative was amputation. 

The metal should have been 
replaced 12 months ago with a high- 
tech implant capable of growing 
with foe boy. However, according to 
Mr Poo ley. surgery was postponed 
on several occasions because Gates¬ 
head health authority said ft did not 
have foe money for the operation. 

As Ross’s arm grew the rod was 
dislodged and burst through his 
skin. His mother Marie Moore, 29. 
said: "It just has a dressing over it 
Ross has been in a lot of pain. “1 

have Josi count of the number of 
times foe hospital said it would 
operate. They talked about it last 
November and then it was post¬ 
poned. Other dares fell by the 
wayside. Then the surgeon offered 
to give up his holidays in August to 
do it, but the hospital postponed it 
again. I have no complaint against 
the surgeon, he has saved Ross’s 
life, but Gateshead health authority 
have been disgusting. 1 cannot 
believe they have not got the 
money." 

Ross's case has been taken up by 
John McWWiam. Labour MP for 

Blavdon, who has written to foe 
Health Secretary and foe health 
authority. “It is quite clear that the 
judgment of the surgeon has been 
over-ruled unnecessarily. I have 
nothing but condemnation for the 
health authority and for foe system 
which allows this to happen.” 

Last night foe South of Tyne 
health authority, which took over 
from Gateshead in April, denied it 
was responsible for any delay. Bill 
Darling, authority chairman, said: 
“Any delays are not associated in 
any way with foe provision of funds 
by this authority." 

Ross: metal burst through 
his skin as he grew 

Hood: home burnt 

Resident 
‘fed up 
with car 

gangs shot 
boy, 13’ 

Pall Wilkinson 

A TEENAGE joyrider was 
shot in foe head with an 
airgun pellet by a man who 
was fed up with foe nightly 
terrorising of his estate by 
young tearaways. Days later 
the home of Stephen Hood, 
who had shoi foe boy. was 
burned down, a court was told 
yesterday. 

The boy, then 13. denied that 
he had anything to do with foe- 
fire although he had threat¬ 
ened to set it alight. Tees side 
Crown Court was told. 

The court was also told ihat 
within minutesof being hit the 
teenager had begun damag¬ 
ing other vehicles. The inci¬ 
dent spawned a night of 
violence on foe Grangetown 
estate in Middlesbrough, as 
reprisals were taken by other 
youths. Cars were wrecked 
and people, including Mr 
Hood, were attacked. 

Hood. 35. unemployed, has 
pleaded not guilty to wound¬ 
ing foe boy with intent to 
cause grievous bodily harm on 
March 11. last year. He has 
also denied an alternative 
charge of unlawful wounding. 

Peter Armstrong, for foe 
prosecution, told foe jury that 
when Mr Hood heard foe 
sound of screeching tyres, he 
went to an upstairs bedroom, 
loaded an air rifle and fired it 
at a car speeding past. The 13- 
year-old boy passenger was 
hit in the head. 

The day after. Mr Hood 
approached police who were 
interviewing people at the 
scene. Mr Armstrong said: 
“He volunteered quire frankly 
that he had used foe rifle to 
shoot the young man in a car 
which he believed to have been 
stolen. 

“He told them. T know I 
have done wrong. I know 1 
have committed a criminal 
offence and 1 am sorry 1 shot 
foe lad’. He said that he was so 
fed up, angry about what had 
been happening. He was aim¬ 
ing deliberately at the car, but 
foe prosecution say that he 
was aiming quite deliberately 
at the occupants.” 

The boy, who is now 15 and 
cannot be identified, admitted 
he had convictions for taking 
vehicles without consent and 
was due for sentence this 
week for hijacking a van and 
robbing the driver. 

He said foar after he had 
been shot he had joined a 
group of youths damaging 
other vehicles. “I tried to find 
out who had shot me but no 
one could tell me. 1 put one car 
window through myself." 

He admitted under cross- 
examination by Kenneth 
GQlance, for the defence, that 
he had been charged with 
threatening to burn down Mr 
Hood’s home six days after the 
shooting. 

The trial continues. 
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Press watchdog acts 
to end manipulation 

by celebrity PRs 
By Alexandra Frean. media correspondent 

THE Press Complaints Com¬ 
mission is taking action to end 
the manipulation of its code of 
conduct by celebrities and 
public figures by changing its 
rules governing photographs 
taken on private property. 

The newspaper industry 
watchdog is to propose that 
front gardens and those parts 
of a private property which 
are continually exposed to the 
public gaze should no longer 
be considered “off limits". 

The proposals will make it 
more difficult for public rela¬ 
tions officers, expecially those 
working for celebrities, to “set 
up” photo-opportunities for 
their diems to gain pubiirity. 
but then to object to any 
picture being taken of fhai 
person which they cannot 
control. 

Under the plan, which wiU 
be discussed by members of 
the commission on September 
28. “the little 30ft square back 
garden and the secluded re¬ 
treat on an estate in Scotland 
are likelv to be off-limits. 

whereas a small from garden 
of a town house or the 
forecourt of Buckingham Pal¬ 
ace are not because they are 
unlikely to reveal more than 
could be seen by any 
passerby”. 

The rule change, which is 
expected to be approved by the 
PCCs members, will not alter 
the ban on the use of long-lens 
cameras to photograph people 
who have deliberately re¬ 
moved themselves from the 
public gaze. 

While Clause 8 of the PCC's 
code states that “journalists 
should not photograph indi¬ 
viduals on private property 
without their consent", this is 
stated witliin the general con¬ 
text of a section of the code 
dealing with harassment. The 
rule was not designed to 
prevent newspapers printing 
pictures of actresses with no 
make-up on taken in places 
that are visible to the public. 

The proposals follow a com¬ 
plaint against The Sun news¬ 
paper from Sarah Lancashire. 

the actress who plays Raquel 
in ITV's Coronation Street 
While the PCC was forced to 
admit that a photograph print¬ 
ed by The Sun in April, which 
showed Ms Lancashire in her 
front garden, was in breach of 
the letter of its code, some 
members felt it was ridiculous 
to ban a photograph of a scene 
that anybody walking past Ms 
Lancashire's house could easi¬ 
ly have observed. 

The proposals will also at¬ 
tempt, for the first time, to 
tighten up the rules governing 
consent. PCC is keen to estab¬ 
lish under which circum¬ 
stances it can be considered 
unreasonable for subjects to 
withhold consent for a photo¬ 
graph of themselves to be 
published. 

The changes come at a 
sensitive time for the press. 
The Government is expected 
to publish its long-awaited 
White Paper on privacy and 
media intrusion after next 
month's Conservative Party 
conference. 

Oldest school 
chooses first 

female captain 
By John O’Leary, education editor 

was a giiT; she was the best candidate" 

MIRIAM Lwanga has de¬ 
fied 14 centuries of tradition 
by becoming the first girt to 
be chosen as captain of 
Britain’s oldest school 

The 17-year-okl Ugandan 
was among the first girls 
admitted to The King's 
School Canterbury, in 1990. 
Now more than a third of the 
pupils are female; and die 
boys have taken Miriam's 
appointment in their stride. 

Canon Anthony Phfltips, 
toe headmaster, said: “the 
whole -school applauded 
when toe appointment was 
announced. She wasn't dn> 
sen because she was a girt 
she was toe best candidate" 

Miriam, who has also at 
tended schools in Kenya and 
Switzerland, where her par¬ 
ents work for United Na¬ 
tions agencies, said: "Boys in 
my year teD me they think it is 
great They think it is only 
fair that a girl should have 
this opportunity." 

Already a member of toe 
Kent hockey squad and one 
of die E12,000-a-year school’s 

top tennis players, toe new 
school captain is taking A- 
le%efc in French, Spanish 
and history in the hope of 
studying law at Oxford. 

Miriam said: “There arc a 
lot of expectations of me as 
the first girl captain of 
school I would like to prove 
wrong those who would pre¬ 
fer this to have remained a 
boys’ school and dunk I 
won't be 'able to do the job 

She wOL however, be un¬ 
able to live up to at least one 
of the anrimt traditions asso¬ 
ciated with her new office 
toe yapfain is toe only pupil 
allowed to grow a moustedie 
and a beard. 

King’s is the second lead¬ 
ing school this month to 
appoint its first female head 
of school. Fiona Rumbofl 
has broken toe mould at 
Hafleybuxy. in Hertford¬ 
shire, where girls were first 
arfmiwHi to the sixth form hi 
1973. 

University vacancies, page 12 
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Children in 
care ‘should 
be allowed 
to smoke’ 

By Paul Wilkinson 

CHILDREN will be allowed 
to smoke and drink in homes 
run by a local authority under 
a scheme attended to cut 
consumption later in life. The 
idea, conceived by social work¬ 
ers in Sunderland, Tyne and 
Wear, has provoked accusa¬ 
tions that it encourages illegal 
acts among children. . 

The city’s social services 
committee is considering a 
report which says that smok¬ 
ing rooms should be provided 
for children as young as 14 
who become smokers before 
they enter care. It also says 
that alcohol should be allowed 
for drinkers from the age of 16 
if .the head of the children’s 
service approves. They.woiM 
then be given help to redifce 
their dependency. • ‘ ' > 

Michael Hendy, toe city 
council’s COnservativenpposi- 
tion social services spokes¬ 
man. said: “It is ludicrous to 
suggest that children of 14 
should have their own smok¬ 
ing room. By allowing child¬ 
ren under 16 to smoke we 
would he condoning some¬ 
thing whidi is illegal. 

“If that were not bad enough 
the council also say that 
alcohol could be allowed in 
certain circumstances. They 
should say finally and categor¬ 
ically that a children's home is 
toe wrong {dace for drink.* - 

Hie proposals have been 
devised in response to a De¬ 
partment of Health arcular, 
whidi recommends banning 
smoking under foe age of 16. 
actively discouraging . it 
among over 16s and toe incep¬ 
tion of smoking rooms where 
it can be controlled. - 

A spokesman for the North¬ 
ern and Yorkshire Regional 
Health Authority said: “Teen¬ 
agers with addictions need 
specific treatment, but should 
not be able to indulge their 
addictions. Young people 
should be made aware of the 
dangers of both smoking and 
drinking." 

Sentence 
‘too short’ 
for theft 
of 52 cars 

Ayouthof lfi who took 52 carsV • 
in 11 months was sentenced to , - ■ • 
six months' youth custody . 
yesterday. Anne Foot, the ..- ; 
magistrate at Bristol youth ;--v 
court, said the sentence was . --• 
too short. 

“Our hands are bed. This • *. 
we regret because you nave 
putthe public at physical nsk . 
a number of times." she said. • ^ - 

The boy admitted four of- ^ / •- 
fences of taking cars and of .: 
driving wifoout insurance and 
while disqualified. He asked. 
toe court to take into consider- . 
ation 48 other offences. The 
boy’s father was ordered to 
pay £J7S compensation. 

GP struck off 
A Harley Street doctor who . / 
drugged and raped young . 
women at his surgery has 
been was struck off by the • 
General Medical Council in _ 
London. Dr Thomas - -:-*r' 
Courtney, 4& now serving v . lV 
seven years in prison, was .. 
jailed for two rapes and two 
counts of indecent assault . 

Arms in pubhe v ; 
Police who escort VIPs amf - ^V 
guard royal palaces are being.*-• 
allowed to wear their handT^dd:- 
guns openly in London. Scot- V- p 
land Yard said that uniformed ?;p 
officers with toe Special Escort J. 
Group, whose duties also ire;v. . 
dude accompanying high-sep- 
urity prisoners, may beseenttr“*'-r-L -- 
wear arms. 

.-•••. 
i "■ 'V, 

*: 

Mushroom fine 
Charles Henley, 21, toe scar of ^, .^- 
tbe actress Felicity Kendal, 
was fined £250 with £30 costs 
for possessing “magic" mush-. • 
rooms found in his car and ah 
his Chelsea home, Marlbor¬ 
ough Street Court in London' 
was told. Henley said he. ate: 
them on toast . . . :-y 

Crime goes live • 
A television journalist had - -; 
camera . equipment wbrto. V^.; 
£2.000 stolen as he compiled a \ 
report on law and order col ad d v 
crime-hit North Shidds estate. 
Gerard Tfcbb of Sky News - 
was recording a vofce-over 5C ... 
a colleague's car when his bswr -r 
veffide was bmken into. ; ;; - 

Bakei^ toeft ‘ • 
A thief dressed- as a s 
guard escaped with up to . . 
£50,000 from a bakery after he .. 
trideed staff into handing dwr - 
toe! takings. Workers -at. 
Warinatons, in Bolton, gave > 
him £30,000 cashand £20,000 ' 
in cheques. •. • 

Girt 10, dies 5 
A girt aged ten who was hit by 
a car wliile cm a family wtfflc :.'i%-. 

on Sunday died in hospital ' 
yesterday. Daisy Rogers was 
strode as she dossed ‘ 
near her home in Crowfoome, :, 
Berkshire. * • ' 

Angler missing ? 
An angler was missing at sea pp 
and another was washed r^:^- 
ashore after toeir 16ft boat vnts; l'4v 
capsized by, a wave half a / 
off Britton yesterday. Heft- ;; 
copters and lifeboats searcherUpdd: 
for his companion. ' 

Price of success |||--- 
About £40 was stolen from 
art exhibit at. - 
College, south - London, n_ 
featured bank notes. Jian:Jun_ 
Xi^ installation was “a 
ment on materialism". 
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Boom-bust patchwork 
ousts north-south divide 

By Michael Dynes and Ian Murray 

TOWNS with high-tech indus¬ 
tries competing for interna¬ 
tional markets are prospering, 
while those tied to traditional, 
home-based industries and 
businesses are floundering. 

A survey by the Henley 
Centre shows dial the way in 
which different regions of 
Britain are responding to com¬ 
petition ushered in by the Gatt 
agreement and die European 
single market determines 
whether they are economically 
successful. 

The business consultants 
say their survey shows that 
propsperous areas arc those 
which have moved into 
specialised industries allow¬ 
ing them to compete with low- 
cost competitors in .Asia and 
Latin America. 

The study is based on a 
report published by the centre 
in June looking at the new 
economic geography of Brit¬ 
ain. This showed the country' 
becoming a patchwork of 
bourn and bust towns. While 
the North-South divide is dis¬ 
appearing. new areas of pov¬ 
erty are emerging. 

In deriding the winners and 
losers, the centre looked at a 

series of factors including the 
disposable income of residents 
and the amount of negative 
equity among householders. 
The initiative of local councils 
in attracting investment, par¬ 
ticularly from abroad, and the 
quality of its communications 
networks with Britain and the 
world were positive factors. 

The three main southern 

regions account for just under 
44 per cent of the population 
and almost exactly the same 
proportion — II out of 25 — of 
the winner areas. At the same 
rime eight of the 25 areas with 
the worst prospects are in the 
southern regions. 

This highlights the way in 
which prosperity and slump 
are becoming polarised, with 

local divides emerging inside 
regions themselves. Rich 
towns are emerging alongside 
those in the poverty belt 
Warrington, among the win¬ 
ners. is only five miles from St 
Helen’s, which is among the 
losers. Cardiff is starring to 
boom while the Rhondda is in 
serious decline. 

The peace dividend is also 
having serious repercussions 
in areas which have been 
dependent on the defence in¬ 
dustry. Dover, hit when the 
single market ended its role as 
Britain’s mam custom's port, 
must face unemployment on 
the ferries when the Channel 
Tunnel opens. 

The fall-off of employment 
in financial services and insur¬ 
ance due to the recession and 
the increasing use of comput¬ 
ers has brought down fringe 
areas of London where the 
City recruits staff. But areas 
where there is a large propor¬ 
tion of managerial and profes¬ 
sional classes means that the 
entire community benefits 
from their spending power. 
□ Local Futures "94 (The Hen¬ 
ley Centre, 9 Bridewell Place, 
EC4V 6AY1 

r-i 
• " BOOM:TOP2S. 

Bromsgrove Cardiff. Daventry: Gordon: Hartoonrgft; 
Hammersmith and Fulham; Huntingdon: Kensington and 
Chelsea: Macdesfidd; Milton Keynes; Newbury. South 
Cambridgeshire: South Lakeland: South Northampton¬ 
shire: SI Albans: Stockport Surrey Heath; Thamesdown 
(Swindon): Warrington; Warwick: West Lothian Windsor 
and Maidenhead: Wokingham; Wychavon (Evesham): 
Wycombe. 

BUST:BOTTOM 25 ^^ 

Ashfietcfc Barnsley. Blyth Valley. Cumnock and Doon 
Valley Dover. Easington; Gateshead: Gosport Hastings: 
Knowsley. Liverpool Mansfield Oldham: Portsmouth; 
Rhondda: St Helens Sedgefiefd South Tyneside: Stoke on 
Trent Sunderland: Tfaanet Waltham Forest Wansbedc 
Waveney. Weymouth and Portland. 
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Tracey Ullman shows off her fifth Emmy award, which she has won for Tracey Ullman takes on New York 

and lifts Emmy 
- From Giles Whittell in los angeles 

CALUNGhersetf a “buy old 
bag”, the anythhigfruHazy 
Tracey unman confirmed 
her position as file best- 
known Briton on American 
television on Sunday night. 
winning her fifth Emmy 
award for her comedy series 
Tracey Ullman takes on New 
YoirfL 

The Granada mini-series 
Prime Suspect m also won 
an award and the late Jessica 
Tandy, who diedon Sunday, 
aged 85, was honoured with a 
moment. of silence at the 
Pasadena ceremony marking 
television's answer tou the 
Oscars.' ’ 

While Miss Dllman:7 
thankeriherlm 
urging her to''put the diapers 
down and get backtb Work". 
Paul Maxtus. producer of 
Prime Suspect Iff, used his 
momentm the spotlight for a 
tirade against the British 
Government “Fifteen years 
of government in toy country 
that doesn't care -has pro-' 

duced die social conditions 
that made the story we were 
telling in Prime Saspetf Iff 
— about children' firing 
rough and at risk of disease 
ami exploitation on the street 
— a necessary one," he stud. 
“Thank goodness America, '- 
you have aleader that cares.” 

The mmiseiies, winch is 
broadcast with conststentfy 
high ratings on (he publie ' 
network PBS,- stars Helen . 
Mirren, .wbo was nominated '■ 
for her performance, but the 
award for best actress in a 
mini-series went to Kirstie£ 
Aficy..^ ; 

? Miss Tfcndy and Hume 
GrahyA herlhusbandof 52 

'years,- y^re nominated for 
fte7 CBS mini-series To 
Dance with the White Dog. 
in. wfakb: Cronyn plays a 
widower struggling to come 
to terms with the death of his 
wife, played by Miss Tandy. 
Cronyn won and his award 
was accepted fey/HoDty 
Hunter. 

By Raymond Keene 
QTCSS CORRESPONDENT 

Times readers.sweep 
the board again 
The results from the annual' 
puzzle set-by the British Chess 
Problem Society are now,in." 
The dosing -date fin- entries 
was June30.' Here is the BCPS 
problem. White to'play and 
force checkmate in two moves. 

Diagram of final position 

c . ;d e flfl’Yii j 

For those who missed the- 
probtem when it was first 
published and wish to try their 
hand at solving it, the key 
move will be found at the end 
of this article.’ 

Each year the BCPS issues a 
chess puzzle which they «^if' 
national newspapers to pub¬ 
lish and the sodety monitors, 
the response from national 
newspapers/ 

The 1994 figures were re¬ 
leased yesterday and I am 
delighted to announce that . 
The Times has not only won 
fin* the fourth consecutive year 

but'mar 53 per cent of all fee 
correct solutions came from, 
readers of tins newspaper. 

Zurich scores 
After eight, of die eleven ‘ 
rounds world champfon- 
Garry Kaspfoov and theXat- • 
vian grandmaster , Atem ". 
Striray are runzung^neck and . r 
neck with 6 points eax±LrS&ty-’ . 
three-year-old veteran ‘Viktor 
Korchnoi has 5.5 points, while-. —/ 
Britain^ Tony Miles hasZM-/ a 
the -second sectionLbndcwF^ f 
grandmaster Julian H9dgson;-‘ •' 
is in .die sole: lead With-65 V. 
pomtsfrom 8. • : j-i', 

Olympic selection ? / "" 
In the wake of titeanraxiiice^-'' 
merit, published, in this col-’ .. 
umn oh Friday, of-thrmetrt 
team for file chess Olympiad 
to be held- in ^ThessalciHikk ‘: 
Greece. towardstheendcffiie-. 1 
year,-file British ChessFfedera-:r: 
-tion has announced several -' 
further selections, The captain i 
of the men’s" ^teariT.v is" 

imaster f&uniy: Chanr . 
. r. The women’s team-is. 

composed of Jana JBeffin, Har- - 
riet Hunt Susan Iilfc- (n&. V: 
Arkril); and Natasha RisRh- .3: 
TTw captain is Chris Waim; -: *- - 

Problem solation' ^ ^ ~ ‘. 
White's winiiing movein . ■ 
problem which foroesjdteck- .. 

defence is l Bc3. v 
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Hanley hit by his own exuberance 
" . - V- ■ ROW HAVES 

f ,- 
f ly® 

. By Alice Thomson .... 

POtmCAL REPORTER 

TF WAS meant to be a quiet 
start tolhe Autumn term with 
a sleek and suntanned Jeremy 
HanJey fitting the press st> 
launch the Tory party's con¬ 
ference agenda. 

His pencils sharpened and 
the economy looking strong, 
and bavinghada relaxing 
stamper holiday, heshoold 
have found it^asyi lnstead, 
after an extraordinaryseries 
of gaffes this weekend, Con¬ 
servative Central Office cook! 

their new party chairman off 
the stage in one piece. ' 

The nightmare began on 
- Strata? morning when Mr - 
Hanky triviafised crowd vio¬ 
lence at the Nigel Bens world 
foie fight as "just exuber¬ 
ance^ He went on to admit he 
had hot even seen the film' 
footage tbat ted inspired the 
“Night of Shamed headlines, 
and-was forced to deny that be 
was going to resign. 

-iC f°r 

OrntralOfficewereamaKd 
that someone with his minis¬ 
terial experience rfunild make 
sodi an obvkmsbhmder. 

The next gaffe came before 
9am yesterday when Mr Han¬ 
ley said on BBC Radio that he 
mold have his job for the 
neat two and a half years. All 

Hanley putting a brave face on his troubles yesterday 

Cabinet jobs and the chair¬ 
manship are in the gift of the 
Prime Minister, who does not 
take kindly to being told how 
to dispense his patronage. 

By foe time Mr Hanley got 

to what was his first major 
Westminster press confer¬ 
ence. at midday, be was 
flanked by an impressive 
array of minders, including 
John Maples, a depth? chair- 

man and a former treasury 
minister, and the novelist 
Michael Dobbs, another dtp- 
my chairman. 

After ten minutes Mr Han¬ 
ley's exuberance got the better 
of him again. When asked 
about the interest-rate rises, 
he could not help weighing in 
and ad libbing his way into 
another gaffe. He warned the 
Chancellor that any further 
interest rate rise wodd not be 

toierated. 
Yesterdays rate rise was a 

courageous act by a cautious 
Chancellor. Mr Hanley sakL 

If foe Chancellor was being 
r^priniua, foe chairman cer¬ 
tainly was not- At no time in 
Kenneth Chute's lengthy 
press conference earlier in the 
morning had be given any 
hint about this being the last 
interest-rate rise. 

Mr Clarke could not have 
been happy either with Mr 
Hanky's assurance on Sun¬ 
day that the Government had 
beaten inflation, which came 
24 hours before the Chancel¬ 
lor said that fears of higher 
prices lay behind yesterday’s 
move. 

When Mr Hanley became 
chairman in July. Lord Tebbit 
described him as amiable but 
naive and said hr would 
prove a risky appointment 
The new chairman has found 
himself in hot water sooner 
even than Lord Tebbit could 
have expected. 

TODAY is Day Ore of the fourth 
week of bur Counl&wn 
ward game which offers you ihtr 
chance to win up to t’JOQC even1 
weekday. There are wo games to 
play each day - the TV game, 
played in conjunction with Chan¬ 
nel 4’S Countdown, a.-k! 77a? 
rimer game - each offering a 
prize of £500. If a game has no 
winner the undsdmed prize is 
added to the next day's prize. To 
play both games you will need 
vour weekly Countdown game 
card, which you will find in The 
Times every Tuesday. This 
week's game card is green. 

• THE TV GAME 
To play, note in to Cauniticux on 
Channel 4 3t 4.50pm today and 
you have six chances of winning 
or sharing the £500prias.;neach 
of the six rounds where letters arc 
drawn on TV a cor.tesant wii! 
sdea nine lensrs. As the ’.eners 
appear an screen dtsdt ihern 
against the eight [suers primed 
for the same TV round m the top 
of your game card (is. by exclud¬ 
ing the rounds where numbers 
are drawn. Round 5 on TV will 
equate to word Round 4 cn vour 
card}. If you can match all eight 
letters, in any one round, in ary 
order, you hive won that round 
and can daim a share of todays 
£500 NB If you have the same 
letter repeated in any one row on 
your card, it can only be crossed 

THE TIMES 

£1,000 
to be won each day 
THEsflB&TlMES 

Today's Vowels 
E Round 1 
l Round 2 
’ Round 3 
| Round 4 
i Round 5 

IOIU 
A A E 

EEAE 
O IA 

EAEE 
I Target Number 37 

off if that letter appears the same 
number of times on that TV 
round. 

To claim the TV prize, phone 
our hotline on 091-510 0665 

between 5pm and 8pm today. 
Yew must have your game card 
with you. If there is more than 
one valid claim, the prize money 
win be divided equally. If there 
are no valid claims, todays prize 
will be carried forward. 

THE TIMES GAME 
On your Countdown game card 
there are five daily games. Each 
game consists of five rounds with 
nine spaces which indude a 
combination of either five or six 
consonants which will vary tram 
card to card. Printed left is a 
selection of vowels which should 
be placed on to your game card in 
the spaces provided. Rearrange 

the nine letters to form five words 
(using as many letters as possible 
to form one word for each round] 
and write your solution in the 
empty bases. Now. add up the 
feners. If the total equals or is 
greater than todays target num¬ 
ber. you can claim. If more than 
one person equals or breaks 
today's target number, the person 
with the highest score wins £500. 

To claim The Times pnzr 
phone our hotline on MI-514 4777 
between 2pm and bpm lodav 
You must have your card with 
you. In the event of more than 
one valid claim, the prize will be 
divided equally. In the event of no 
valid claims, today's prize will be 
nAAwt to tomorrow's money . 

The Concise Oxford Dictionary 
— New Edition far the 1990s will 
be the sole reference for judging, 
and the rules for Countdown will 
apply. The Editor's decision will 
be final- If your Times did not 
contain a game card, contact your 
newsagent or call 071-867 0404. 
Countdown is devised by 
Armand Jaitunot. 

CHANNEL FOUR TELEVISION 

COUNTDOWN C is 3 

registered trade mark at 

TorUhire Tefewnoa Ltd 

COUNTDOWN PRIZEWINNERS 

The £500 prize Tor Day Four of the TV game was won by Mr William 
Magee of Walthamstow. London arid Mr Archie Thurston of 
Seaford. East Sussex. 
The £500 Dav Four Times Game prize was shared cry mo winners 
with39ienerseach.Thevare- MrsJennifer Hutchinson of Barbican. 
London and Mrs Sheila Pryke of Stusam. Diss Mrs Hutchinson, a 
secretary, had the following consonants on her card and by- 

using the vowels for Day Four made the following five words: 

Round 1: PT S N R (E E E !).-....- 
Round iRSTFCXfEE I)...-.---BtCnS^ 
Round IDSMCYIUO A A)...AGAMOLS 
Round D P V S R P II Ol....DIVISOR 
Round 5: BGNHTRflO E)--....BOTHERING 

in 
for 

DRIVE AWAY A NEW 
HHrrANO II FOR UNDER 

: .- ."I., . 

By Nicholas Wogro.' chief political correspondent 

TORY activists have fonwn turn for the "better m Tbry 
their weight behind demands fortunes: 
for the introductioaof identity ' * Mr Hanlqf also acknowl- 

■ cards, according to foe ^enda edged -grassroots display at 
.farnpnrt mnmb,s Crmservative' tfieleva <rfatme..butinsistiHl, 
cohfenaace. as dw^hydiePriineMinis- 
:. More than'401ocaI parties . tetis attadc on '*yob enhure" 
bade such a sdbf^irtuch is > last vjadc._foat muiistiers were 
umforconsideratii&in White-, :jtisteflftig. _ ",, ' • - 
hall, as foe cenfoqwce.of a •; /T£e«-is. .no donM 
renewed goveniineW canh pt&Gc is dranar^mg toughs 
__r_ar4irm nn emtnrmnc. nesaiCL 

moeo/. 

paign against crime: 
Tiw and order tops Ifaebst 

of grassnxics amoons with 
214 motians; Party chiefs have 
set aside extra time for foe 
home affairs debate. . . 

The resolutions overwhelm¬ 
ingly call.fbr stiffer sentences 
for criminals and there axe 
dozens of calls for the reintro- 

action cm sentencing,” he said. ] 
Tlbere is no doubt thqr want 
more sympathy for the victim 
and . not modi sympathy for 
the perpetrator. They are fed 
tip with teftwing councils 
sending thugs away on safari 
holidays."' . . 

But the problem for foe. 
Government is that their activ- 
•*--- mrtni. 

dozens of cans for foe remmo- uovHnnmaiiww 

punishment 
Michael Howard, the Home 

Secretary, fanes an.unenyiabie 
task in trying to persuade 
party workers at the Bourne¬ 
mouth amference that mea¬ 
sures be has taken over the 
past- year in 'the criminal 
justice Bill and the police Bill 
wfll stem the crime wave. 

Kenneth Clarice, the Chan¬ 
cellor, will also come under 
fire for yesterday's decision to 

Howard: faring an 
unenviable task 

: up interest rates and Ins 

siasm for Mr M^ort .call for a 
national parmen&ip between 
fop, authorities and the com¬ 
munity to curb crime: 

Greenwich says: “This con- 
ference demands that the Gov- 
emment recognises that the 
imposition of tougher penal¬ 
ties is the only measure likely 
to result in any real reduction 
in the level of violent crime." ; 

Brent South wants the 
“birch" brought back and 
Bury North suggests that Mr 
Howard visit Singapore to 
study its unconforormsing at¬ 
titude to crime and punish¬ 
ment Puds# says foe 
Government should stop 
“pussy-footing" around with 
criminals and Burton says the 
police should be allowed to 
“cuff" unruly teenagers. • 

The most damning criticism 
comes from Wakefield- This 
conference condemns foe cwrn- 
plete lade erf progress by the 
Government to improve law 
and older. It notes that the 
failure to control rising crime 
gives cause for great concern; 
that the Bill going through 
Parliament seems to nave 
been badly drafted and 

■ ■ ■- --nAAII M 

mm mu 

cuts in tite November Budget, mvolve p^m me 
poA qn/fe riecisioiHnaking process... Setting widespread aside 

concerns over VAT on fuel, 
nearly SO local parties call for 
low or lower taxation, with 
many of them blaming the 
Government's unpopulaniy 
on its departure froim the tax¬ 
cutting policies of the 1980s. 

More than 120 resolutions 

on party .pofiqy arid organis^ need for taxads“as 
ation reinforce the impression rmg tomeneea^t^^ 

of,dividedand_demor^. SAffiM- 

uivuivb r”"!— — m 
dcdsion-inaking process... 

Doaens of motions warn 
ministers of a lack of public 
confidence in the criminal 
justice system and urge a 
greater emphasis on the needs 

of victims. 
The motion for debate on 

the economy acknowledges 
-grassroots concerns by rercr- 
raig to the need fw tax cute as 

. .. mu1anthl rmsohe . 

PIPWB3 

•• AjW' «i| fcftirimi Mssm. Tbe rooBod Tairano B atNosder olters A choice 

'M I ^ ***** <* S^opr.mo-ili «d W P** « 2^ Utr* tlHtO 

v&J* '***^' *1*0* ^ot miian care.So,whicheverRteanyou deride 

: rtpcifw i^lielM0W toiioiyoo choose the wv ^^Mtem'lblinayoar 
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party. Activists variously 
blame rebel backbenchers, 
dissident Cabinet ministm, a 
hostile press or the shortcom¬ 
ings of the Central Office 

But Mr Ctariffi still faces an 
uphill struggle. . 

U&m South says: “This 
conference notes HMCs high 
public spending and taxation 
polides have brought unprec- 

SaaruSs- g-gst?~5 
•sasssf,. 

sa^e“TteSSS^e!SS 

sa{»s«sg £*■“■«£ the achievements sailed in taxes a 

XS.6erofoonaitu«. 
des. including Tatton and 

level-S A^o^v^theCbancrilor 

would mark a premature tax cuts. 
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British Medical Association: scientists say technological revolution will transform healthcare 

Parents request 
drugs to ‘grow’ 

l 
Hands-off doctors 
will treat patients 
by ‘telemedicine’ 

From Lucy Berrington in Budapest 

VIDEO links allowing instant 
three-way consultation be¬ 
tween patients. GPs and spe¬ 
cialists are expected to reduce 
hospital admissions over the 
next decade. 

The prediction was made 
yesterday by a senior British 
medic describing the “tele¬ 
medicine” system at the An¬ 
nual Scientific Meeting of the 
British Medical Association 
in Budapest. 

Technology will soon trans¬ 
form the pariem-doctor con¬ 
sultation. according to Pro¬ 
fessor David London, regist¬ 
rar of the Royal College of 
Physicians. Although admis¬ 
sions to hospital for acute 
medical emergencies will in¬ 
crease as the population ages, 
overall, patients are more 
likely to be treated away from 
the wards. “Medicine at arm's 
length ", in which the patient 
can be examined, diagnosed 
and treated without travelling 
to see the consultant, is al¬ 
ready being tested, he said. 

He described a recent con¬ 
sultation in which a GP and a 
patient suffering an abdomi¬ 
nal complaint liaised from the 
GPs surgery at Peterhead. 
Scotland, with a specialist in 
Aberdeen. He also described 
a paramedic working on an 
injured North Sea diver in an 
underwater compression 

chamber under the supervi¬ 
sion of a doctor “beamed in" 
from outside. 

Telemedicine could be par¬ 
ticularly beneficial to the pa¬ 
tients of doctors in remote 
communities, he said. “They 
can do fairly high-level medi¬ 
cine at a distance rather than 
getting in a car and driving 
around the countryside." He 
also envisaged video screens 
in ambulances, allowing 
paramedics on the spot or eh 
route to hospital to transmit 

their medical dilemmas to 
accident and emergency de¬ 
partments for immediate 
advice. 

The scheme, which will 
help hospitals to share more 
easily their specialists across 
Britain and internationally, is 
relatively cheap at about 
£5300 for each workstation. 
Images can be transmitted 
down a standard telephone 
line or via satellite. 

Professor London also en¬ 
visaged home video links 

allowing elderly or disabled 
patients to consult their doc¬ 
tors on screen without leaving 
their homes- “The technologi¬ 
cal revolution that has made 
information instantly accessi¬ 
ble and transmittable has 
possibilities we are only just 
seeing," he said. 

“Outreach centres" — com¬ 
munity-based clinics —'would 
help integrate medical treat¬ 
ment into normal life and 
were destined to take on an 
increasing proportion of 
cases. The centres are likely to 
be closer than hospitals to 
patients' homes, with shorter 
waiting times to see special¬ 
ists. 

Outreach centres are likely 
to take over treatment of 
patients suffering chronic dis¬ 
eases such as diabetes, rheu¬ 
matoid arthritis, chronic 
inflammatory bowel disease 
and chronic respiratory 
disease. 

The physician of the future, 
while increasingly “techno¬ 
literate". is likely also to be 
female and working part- 
time. Women make up more 
than half of medical school 
entrants and the NHS is 
seeking ways to retain those 
who take time out to have 
children. 

Body & Mind, page 17 

t 
DOCTORS are coming under 
heavy pressure from parents 
to make children grow taller- 
with growth hormone treat¬ 
ment seen as a panacea in the 
quest for perfect offspring, a 
leading paediatrician said- 

Elliott Gould as an army surgeon having his own heart flutter examined in die 1970 
film MASH. Human contact may become outmoded in frontline hospitals 

US Army experiments with 
robot battlefield surgery 

By Jeremy Laurance, health services correspondent 

REMOTE surgery per¬ 
formed by robots is being 
explored by the United Slates 
military so that surgeons 
could operate on battlefield 
patients without putting 
themselves at risk. 

Injured soldiers placed in 
an armoured operating vehi¬ 
cle would receive emergency 
attention from experts based 
at a surgical workstation 20 
or 30 m3es away, a far ay 
from the chaotic frontline 
medicine depicted in the 
Mash film and television 

series. The base would be 
equipped with video display, 
stereo sound and hand-con¬ 
trollers giving sensory feed- 
bads to surgeons and 
signalling their movements, 
via satellite, to the operating 
theatre. 

The robotic arm would 
mimic surgeons' movements 
and video images allow them 
to fed that the patients were 
in front of them. 

The systems require im¬ 
mense computing power to 
respond quickly enough to 

the movement of a surgeon’s 
bands and are still at the 
prototype stage. 

A version of 
“telemedicine" is being used 
to help doctors to explore die 
colon, in place of conven¬ 
tional X-rays, surgeons at 
Ipswich hospital are using a 
magnetic field to provide an 
improved visual image of the 
bowel. Video .finks with 
neighbouring hospitals wifi 
allow inexperienced doctors 
and nurses to learn 
techniques. - 

Since the launch of synthet¬ 
ic growth hormones m 1986. 
more children are being- re¬ 
ferred by GPs at the request of 
parents for growth treatment, 
according to Professor 
Charles Brook. Professor of 
Paediatric Endocrinology at 
the Middlesex Hospital, 
London. 

He mid the British. Medical 
Association: “There is a seri¬ 
ous danger people could see it 
as a panacea." In feet vay few 
of the children referred re¬ 
quired hormone treatment 
and many could be seriously 
damaged by it, he said. . . 

About 10,000 children in 
foe UK are cm growth hor¬ 
mone treatment at a daily cost 
of £40 each. Most were, bom 
with small pituitary glands, 
which regulate growth hor¬ 
mone secretion, usually as a 
result of trauma arising from 
difficult births. . Improved 
obstetric care has reduced the 
problem. Only one in 25 of the 
children seen by Professor 
Brook, and one in 5,000 
children overall, have a genu¬ 
ine hormone deficiency: 

Growth . hormone treat¬ 
ment is at present adminis- 

By Lucy Berrington 

nine under tered by daily mjedions^but 
^parents easier methods, including 
jTOWtalter oral and nasal delivery, are 
iane treat- expected to be 'ntroduced 
acea in the soon- If left untreated, growth 
ffisprmg, a hormone deficiency can in- 
rfan said- crease the nsk of heart 

disease but too much growth 
of synlhet- hormone can do die same, 
es in 1986. Professor Brook said stua- 
^ being: it- ies carried out sma J9S& 
; request of showed that growth hor- 
treatmenL mones had little effect on foe 
Professor development of normal chjld- 
rofessar af ren. One study had found that 
inolosy at treatment added only an aver- treatment added only an aver¬ 

age three centimetres. 
Short children score less 

highly in intelligence tests 
and are less socially confi¬ 
dent Professor Brook said: “If 
rhflrfrgn are having problems 
they should .be given coping 
strategies. One way of getting 
over being small is to be cute 
and that's not the way to get 
on. You need to focus on 
something they are good at" 

Growth retardation in 
children was being increas¬ 
ingly attributed to a lack of 
parental love, he added, “pie 
phenomenon of not growing 
because of emotional neglect 
is one of the commonest 
features of child abuse, 
though, very difficult to 
prove. It afreets the child's 
ability to produce the right 
hormones.” When foe child is 
removed from its parents, 
growth hormone production 
can quickly restart 

World’s first artificial liver saves lives of Britons awaiting transplants 
-. 'AVT*! 

Williams 

THE world's first artificial liver 
has saved the lives of five Britons 
(Lucy Berrington writes). 

Trials of the “bio-artificial liver 
machine" at King’s College Hospi¬ 
tal. London, have produced en¬ 
couraging results, according to 
Professor Roger Williams, head of 
the hospital's Institute of Liver 
Studies. Six patients suffering 
acute liver failure and awaiting 

transplants have been treated in 
foe past four months using foe 
artificial organ, which relies on 
cloned human cells working out¬ 
side foe body. 

“The device may act as a bridge 
so you can keep patients going 
until an organ becomes available," 
Professor Williams said. 

The liver has 2300 different 
enzyme functions. Constructing ir 

artificially is far more difficult and 
complex than designing a substi¬ 
tute heart. Nigel Heaton, consul¬ 
tant liver surgeon at King's, said: 
“There are limitations to the 
machine. Ir is correcting and 
improving some parameters but 
the diseased liver may still be 
doing harm to the patients. 

“I think well get an artificial 
liver," he said, “but at foe moment 

weVe got a bit of a blunderbuss 
approach. We’re replacing some of 
those enzymes but we don't know 
foe level of replacement and the 
long-term effect.” 

The patient's blood is syphoned 
through cylinders of cultured hu- ' 
man liver cells that replicate up to 
30 per cent of foe liver's natural 
digestive, neutralising and excre¬ 
tory functions and returned to foe 

body. The machines can be kept 
“alive" for several months. ; 

The most seriously ill patient to 
be treated, who had taken a para¬ 
cetamol overdose, died of infection, 
after five days on the artificial 
liver. The surviving patients have 
used the machine—manufactured 
by an American company, 
Hepatix — for 48 hours at a time. 
In Los Angeles last year an 18- 

year-old girl' was kept alive for 14 
hours by an artificial liver between'- * 
foe removal of her own organ and: 
the implantation of a donor fiver. 

Over 500 liyer transplants are. 
performed in Britain every year at - 
a cost of £25,t)0O-eadi: Of 400 peo¬ 
ple waiting: 50 dieevayyearbe- 
foie a donor organ becomes avail¬ 
able. Treatment with the new liver 
machine cbstsSJSOOper patient 

BASE RATE 
CHANGE 

With effect from close of business 
on Monday, 12th September 1994, 

Co-operative Bank Base Rate 
changes from 5.25% p.a. 

to 5.75% p.a. 

CO THE CO-OPERATIVE BANK PLC. 
9R PART OF THE CO-OPERATIVE MOVEMENT 

j Balloon St., Manchester MOO 4EP. Tel: 061 332 3456 

Bank of Ireland 
Base Rate 

‘Tough old birds’ prepare 
to ren nen riber An men lliii&ill! 

Bank of Ireland 

announces that with 

effect from close of business 

on 13th September 1994 

its Base Rate is increased 

from 5*25% to 5.75% 

Bank of Ireland 
Area Office, 34 Sigh Street Slough Berkshire SL1 

Llovds Bank Pic has increased 
0 

its Base Race from 5.25 per cenc 

co 5.75 per cenc p.a. with effect 

from Monday 12 September 1994. 

The change in Base Race will also be applied from 

the same date by Lloyds Private Banking Limited. 

Lloyds 
Bank 

HORGUGKBRED BANK. 

Llovds Bonh P!c. -I Lu-nb^rd S:rc:U Lfliwri EC?F 5BS. 

BANK OF SCOTLAND 

BASE BATE 
1 
1 
j 

! Bank of Scotland announces 

j that with effect from 

Monday 12th September 1994 

' its Base Rate has been 

increased from 

5.25% per annum to 

5.75% per annum. 

« BANK OF SCOTLAND 
A FRIEND FOR LIFE 

HEAD OFFICE THE MOUND. EDINBURGH EH! IYZ 

By John Young 
and Andrew Pierce 

SOME 2,000 veterans of the 
Battle of Arnhem are expect¬ 
ed to return to The 
Netherlands this week to 
commemorate the 50th anni¬ 
versary of the famous assault 
by foe First Airborne Divi¬ 
sion. which ended in tragic 
failure. 

“There are a lot more 
survivors still around than 
many people think." Major 
Malcolm Staples, of foe Air¬ 
borne Forces Security Fund, 
said yesterday. "They are 
tough old birds as you would 
expect after what they went 
through." 

The fund is the main 
organiser of foe service of 
remembrance which will be 
held at the divisioo'S ceme¬ 
tery in Oesterheek next Sun¬ 
day. in the presence of the 
Prince of Wales and the 
Dutch royal family. All 4,000 
tickets, restricted to veterans 
and their immediate families, 
have been allocated. , 

The fund was established 
in 1942, with remarkable pre¬ 
science. by the late Ueuten- 

ARNHEM 
50 YEARS ON 

ant-Geueral Frederick “Boy" 
Browning, foe first com¬ 
mander of foe British air¬ 
borne forces, to help soldiers 
incapacitated fay wounds and 
foe dependants of those 
(tilled in action. Major Sta¬ 
ples said: That was before 
they ever went into action. 
Browning reckoned it was a 
high-risk occupation." 

The fund has been finan¬ 
ced for more than 50 years by 
voluntary subscriptions and 
by quarterly deductions from 
all serving officers and other 
ranks of the Parachute Regi¬ 

ment. Hut most-or the veter¬ 
ans travelling to Arnhem this 
week will be making their 
own arrangements, in some 
cases staying with Dutch fam¬ 
ilies who befriended and 
helped them during foe war. 

On Saturday 700 scrying 
airborne troops will para¬ 
chute onto the landing zone 
from 12 RAF Hercules air¬ 
craft. They will be followed, 
weather permitting fay some 
70 survivors of foe original 
jump. 

Not all have been deared 
for landing. When Pat Glov¬ 
er, a lieutenant in the Para¬ 
chute Regiment, jumped into 
Arnhem is 1944 he took with 
him a chicken as mascot But 
now. at the age of 86. Lt 
Glover has been told he 
cannot repeat foe feat ■ 

A poultry firm sponsor had 
been arranged, but to no 
avail The Min&iy of De¬ 
fence has said that only a 
replies of foe- celebrated 
“paraducken” can to make 
foe jump. The bird win go 
down with Private Leslie 
Lockett 74. who stiQ works a 
six-day week at his ceramics 
firm in Stnkeon-ltenL - • 
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on Monday 12th 
September 1994 

and until further 

notice, TSB Base 
Rate is increased 

from 5.25% p.a. 

to 5.75% p.a. 

All facilities (including regulated 
consumer credit agreements) with a 

rate of interest linked to TSB 
Base Rate will be varied accordingly. 

TSB 
T5B b'-. v Stonj Hoott. 7^oi« S^ar 

B.w-j'ui, 511BC. 

With effect from 

12 September 1994 

The Royal Bank of Scotland 

Base Rate has 

been increased 

from 5.25% to 

5.75% per annum.. , 

V W / 
.. a* ■ . 

The Royal Bank of Scotland 
•:7 of Scotland pic; 

Reg&cnd Office: 36 Sr. Andrew Squerer Edinburgh EH2TfB. 

Registered in Scotland No. 903U 
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B The legal immunity which protects 
barristers from being sued over inept advocacy 
will not prevent compensation being ordered 
by a proposed new complaints bureau 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 
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PEOPLE dissatisfied - with 
shoddy work by banisters 
would be able to lodge com¬ 
plaints and receive compensa¬ 
tion of up to £2,000 under 
radical proposals to improve 
standards at fee Bar. 

A report prepared by a 
committee chaired by Lord. 
Alexander of Weedon, QC. 
published yesterday, calls for 
fee setting up of the first 
Barristers Complaints 
Bureau. ■■■ 

The bureau, with a director 
who is not a banister, would 
have power to investigate all 
complaints of poor and unsat¬ 
isfactory service and order 
that barristers pay compensa¬ 
tion of up to £2400 in appro¬ 
priate cases. ■ Statutory 
immunity, which protects bar¬ 
risters from bong sued, aver 
advocacy in court should not 
apply, fee report says. 

The proposal, which is like¬ 
ly to be in force by January 
1996, is one of a package of 
measures put forward by tbe 
committee. Lord Alexander 
said fee report aimed to set the 
Bar at tbe “leading edge" of 
standards and be a blueprint 
for the future. - 

The committee of laymen 
and lawyers; including Lord 
Murray, the former TUC geo- 

Lord Alexander a 
blueprint for the Bar 

era! secretary, was appointed 
by Robert Seabrook QC. the 
Bar chairman, at fee start of 
this year. 

Lend Alexander said the 
service barristers provided 
“must not only be efficient but 
must be one which can be 
relied upon by all cheats for its 
convenience, courtesy and 
good.conuttunications’*. 

Among fee key proposals of 
fee wide-ranging report are: 
feat foes and charging rates 
should be node dear to dients 
at the outset: feat ban isters 
should be allowed to talk to 
witnesses; a new ban oa pupil 
barristers handling - jury or 
High Court trials; a new 
advocacy code, coupled with 
computeoiy continuing educa- 
tion for first three years and a 
possible new Advocacy Insti¬ 
tute to coordinate training; 
barristers to give written ex¬ 
planations when they return 
briefs and keep strict records 
on the order in which briefs 
are received; and feat cham¬ 
bers, should set up in-house 
complaints procedures. 

One of the most controver¬ 
sial proposals is feat tbe cab- 
rank rule, which obliges 
banisters to take cases in 
strict rotation, should no kmg- 
er be applied to legal aid work. 
The rule, almost impossible to 
police, was only recently ex¬ 
tended to legal aid and at fee 
time the Bar made much of 
this requirement which does 
not apply to sofititors. • 

Lord Alexander, a former 
Bar chairman himself and 
now chairman of NatWest 
Bank, said fee existing disci¬ 
plinary tribunal should con¬ 
tinue. publicise findings rtf 
professional misconduct and 
hold its hearings in pubCc 
unless'there was a strong case 
notto..jl•• -;-.v 

U A Blueprint for the Bar. fee 
Bar Council (3Bedford Row. 
London WC1R 4DB.: E10, ind 
P&P)- - 

Lord Alexander QC, page 41 

Man killed sister 
‘to beat evil spirits’ 

By A Staff Reporter 

A CMNESE resteirram own¬ 
er who killed his sister while 
trying to rid her af evil spirits 
was jailed for five years yester¬ 
day. Chi Wah To. 42, violently 
stamped (Hi Cheung Kiu Ho, 
who had shunned convention- 
al medicine after daiming her 
body bad been invaded by 
snakes and worms. 

She had consulted doctors 
in H<mg Kong and England 
but beliwed the only man who 
could help was her brother. 

Chi had run fee Ocean City 
restaurant in Norwich for six 
years, David Stokes, QG.for 
tbe prosecution, tokiNarwkh 
Crown Court “His sister had 
suffered a depressive illness 
over fee last ten years. She 
believed feat her body was 
invaded by snakes and 
worms.” Last October, after 

Mrs Cheung. 48. a mother of 
four, went to stay with her 
brother, police were called 
when neighbours heard 
screams. laughter and slap¬ 
ping noises. Officers who dis¬ 
covered Mrs Cheung slumped 
in a chair thought fee was 
drunk, but she was found in 
hospital to be dead. A post¬ 
mortem examination revealed 
fractures to most.Gf her ribs 
and multiple internal nguries. 

The court was told that Chi 
— once a victim of possession 
himself — had absolute belief 
in his sister’s condition. 

Mr Justice Garland told 
Chi: “Two doctors consider 
you were suffering from ab¬ 
normality of mind which sub¬ 
stantially Impaired your acts. 
But thee acts woe quite 
terrible.” 
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Hill Samuel 

Base Rate 

With effect from the dose ofbuaness 

on Monday 12th September 1994 
■ and until further notice, . 

Hill Samuel Bank’s Base Rate is 

5.75% per annum. 

All fecifities (Including regulated coosimiercredii 

Hill Samuel 
Bank 

Hill Samuel Bank Limited 

100 Wood Street, London EC2P 2AJ 

AMembtrefTbtSeottilieteadFltrniTsAu&orlty. 

Sculptors unite to carve niche for classical skills 
A GERRY GROWTHS* 

ByDaiyaAlberge 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

THREE sculptors are pro- 
poaog to set up a practical 
school of classical sculpture 
to pass on their disappear¬ 
ing skills. 

John Haymes Hogg, one 
of three Mersejside sculp¬ 
tors nearing retirement said 
that Britain bad only a 
handful of artists able to 
sculpt in the classical style. 
Art schools were not teach¬ 
ing fee fall range of fra*- 
tional skills, he explained, 
and teaching staff often 
showed greater enthusiasm 
for conceptual sculptor*. 

One former student said 
feat the very idea of figura¬ 
tive sculpture was frowned 
upon in her college, where 
tutors were beefier on 
chamsaws than chisels. 

Mr Hogg has a list of 30 
people “desperate” to carol 
on his coarse. One disifhi- 
skmed man had been told in 
a fife dass “not to draw so 
well because he was embar¬ 
rassing tire other students." 

Mr Hogg described bis 
Liverpool workshop — Stu¬ 
dio 49. one of a handful 
which embrace wood-carv¬ 
ing. stone-carving, gilding 
and letter-cutting — as "a 
museum of a workshop ... 
These skills wiB die out if we 

The Walker gallery’s statue of Raphael in a photograph taken In 1880. left and the decayed figure today 

don't get a move on." He 
explained that, wrililcg other 
courses, fee training would 
involve hands-on work in a 
workshop rather titan a 
classroom. He envisages the 
workshop developing to be¬ 
come the foots of the school 
of classical sculpture. 

Mr Hogg explained: “We 

need a new generation to 
learn these skills mainly for 
tbe refurbishment of listed 
buildings where figurative 
sculpture has been damaged 
or removed. At the moment 
we are calling oo people 
from Germany and Russia, 
but we are losing these skills 
In our country." Mr Hogg 

plans for the school to recon¬ 
struct the !S50s frieze for St 
George’s HaH in Liverpool 
— an immense task that 
would take five years, em¬ 
ploy ten sculptors and cost 
£3 million. Across its ex¬ 
panse, about 70ft by 17ft, are 
18 figures. The original 
frieze was taken down m 

1950 after it had become 
blackened by industrial pol¬ 
lution. it was used as road 
rubble. 

Some trace the decline of 
traditional sculpting to the 
1960s. and the advent of 
abstract art Mr Hogg cited 
the art college in Liverpool 
which destroyed antique 

Larson: frustrating 
search for sculptors 

casts of sculptures by M ichd- 
angelo and others. He said: 
"We used to draw from those 
plaster casts. In tbe 1960s, 
students were told to have 
more innovative ideas." 

John Larson, head of 
sculpture and inorganic con¬ 
servation at the National 
Museums and Galleries of 
Merseyside, welcomed the 
initiative. He has had dif¬ 
ficulty finding someone to 
cane marble copies of John 
Warrington Wood's badly 
decayed !9th century figures 
of Raphael and Michel¬ 
angelo adorning the Walker 
Art Gall cry. Liverpool. 

THERE’S AN EASIER WAY 
CUSTOMER A CUSTOMER. 

Pin. him down with [Direct Mail. 

When you communicate regularly about 

what you have to offer, you build up a bond 

with your customer. 

The more you correspond, the stronger 

rhis bond of loyalty will become. 

And it pays off. A recent study* showed 

that by retaining only 5% more of its 

Direct Mail 

-Source: Bain ft Company 

existing customers, a company caul expect to 

increase its profits by up to 100%. 

No wonder more and more businesses 

are using Direct Mail. 

To find out how to target your Direct 

Mail so it’s more effective, send the 

coupon to Royal Mail, Direct Marketing, 

FREEPOST, Fenton Way, BASILDON, 

Essex SSI 5 5BR or phone on 0800 581 939 

quoting the code in the coupon. 
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ACOUSTICS 

Salford: H671 (IZl 
Southampton: H723 (171. H722 (2®. 
HW73 (171. H7F7 (17) 
Surrey-. F388 

AERONAUTICAL 
ENGINEERING_ 

city: H400. H40I 
Glasgow. H400. HHK5. HHL5 
London. QMW: H400(!4) 
ne wales ifisn H400 
Salford: H400. H420 
Southampton: H406 (21). H407 (241. 
H420I2U. H421 1241 
Stockport Coll: H400 
Strathclyde: H3H4 
wesx or England: H420 

AEROSPACE 
ENGINEERING_ 
City. H422 
Coventry H400 
Hertfordshire H400. H408. H430. 
H438 
Humberside: H400. HUO 
Kingston: H400 fBj 
Liverpool: H420 (14). H42S (14) 
Surrey: H345 
Southampton: H406121). H420 (21) 

AUTOMOTIVE 
ENGINEERING_ 
Bolton Inst: H540. HJ48 
Coventry J9OT 
Kingston. H34P (4) 
Newcastle: H34I *16). H342 (18) 
Sunderland: H34D 
Swansea Insr H6H9 

BIOCHEMICAL 
ENGINEERING_ 

Surrey: H840. H*4I 

BIOTECHNOLOGY 

Sinuhclyde: J800 (161 

BROADCAST 
ENGINEERING_ 
Brighton: H630 
Liverpool John Moores: HI98. HI99 
London. King's Coll: H621 (16) 
UC Salford: H621. H998 
Salford: J975 

BUILDING/ 
CONSTRUCTION 

Anglia: K200. K250 
Bath: K224 (16) 
Bolton Inst: K200 
Bournemouth: K290 
Buckinghamshire Coll: K299 
Brighton: K260. K250 
Central Lancs: K20I i8l 
Coventry: K2T2. K200. K240. K2T8. 
H20I 
DeMomrom K2t4 
Doncaster Foundation (apply direct) 
Glamorgan: K200 
Greenwich: Id60 
Herioi-Watc K200 
Hertfordshire: KN21. KN2C 
Kingston: K2S0 
Liverpool: K200 (10). K20I (10). K240 
(12). K24I 1121 
LuiOn: Y40Q. K260. K202. K20I 
London, UCL- K2S8 
Napier K236. KZ62. K299. K260 
Nene: K200 
Nescot: K241 
Nottingham Trent K200 
Oxfora Brookes: K20O. K440 
Salford: K260. K2N1 
Sheffield Hal I am: K2S0. K260 
South Bank: K202. K252. K260 
Southampton Inst K252 
Strathclyde: K220I12) 
Thames vallev: K200 
Ulster K200I14I. K202 (12) 
UCE: K260 
UMtST: K258 
Wolverhampion: KN2B. K260. Y600 
west of England: K2S2 
Westminster K236. K260. K200 

BUILDING SERVICES 
ENGINEERING_ 
Bath: K244 I lb) 
Hertfordshire: K240. K248 
Centra) Lancs: K240(8i 
Coventry: K240 
South Bank: K240 
west or England: K200 
Leeds Metro: K2S0 
Loughborough: K240 U6) 
Northumbria: K24D. K248 
Paisley: K206 
Reading: K220 (12) 
Ulster. K240 (141 
UMIST: K240 

BUSINESS 
INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY 

Anglia: GS99.G560 
Bournemouth: G560 
BucMnghamshire Coll: G562 

Cheltenham and Gloucester coil: 
G5CN. GSMC. CST9. GN5C 
East London: G561 
Exeter GN52 (16) 
Greenwich- G562. gqn i 
Paisley G562 
Sheffield Hallam: G564.G561 
Southampton Insr G562 
Suffolk Colt G561 
Teesslde: G 562 
Thames Valley; GP52. PPI2. GP50I. 
GPS5 
UCE.-G561 I10I.GS22 
UEA; GNS4 (16) 

CERAMICS 

Kent lose WZ35 
Leeds; J3CVII2) 
Staffordshire: JJ21. JG34.JGJ5.J320, 
FJI3. HJ63.FJ63.H33 

CHEMICAL 
ENGINEERING 
Aston: FH18 (241. H8T2 (22). H803 
(20). H804 (2®. H842 (201 
Bath:HSOO(Ib) . 
Bradford: H800. H804. H893. H8ia 
H81I 
Edif)bUreh:H80On8] ^ 
Hertoi-Warr Hi66 (14). H802. H800 
(14) 
HudderafleJ&FiHg 
Leeds: Hsoo (IS) 
London. UCL K814 i26) 
Loughborough: H800 (14). H880C14). 
H872II4) 
Newcastle: HSoo H8i. hsoi (18). 
H890 (20) 
Paisley: H800 
Shemeld: H840118). H 8T9 (18). HJ8 8 
118) 
South Bank: hboo 
Strathclyde: hsoo u2) 
Surrey: H802. H8CJ0. H804. H842. 
H880. H885 
Teesslde: HSOO 
UMIST: H800 ft8). H870 (18). H875 
(18). H8R1 (18). H8R2 (18) 

CIVIL ENGINEERING 

Abertav Dundee: H200 HOI 
Aston: H2T2 (16). H200 114). H20I 
(141. H202 (141 
Bath: K20I (161 
Bolton Inst H200. H20S 
Bnghton: H200 
city: H200. H201. H207. H20O 
Coventry H203. H2TF. H260. H2T2. 
H20B. H268. H20O 
Cranriefd. RMCS: Hi00 
Dundee: H200 (12). HK22 (12).HN21 
112) 
East London: 14200 
Edinburgh: H200 (161. H2S0 (16) 
Glasgow. H200. H2F6 
Glasgow Caledonian: H200 
Glamorgan: H200. K20I 
Greenwich: H200 
Heriot-Wafr: H360il41 
Henfordshlre: H200. H208 
Kingston: H200 It®. H202 141. H260 
(41 
Liverpool: H200 (12). H20I (12). 
H220(I2>. H22I i8k HJ26 (12). HK23 
1(2) 
Liverpool John Moores: H200.14208 
Lough borough: H200116} 
London. QMW: H200 112). H201 (12). 
H2N1 (I0LH2NCII® 
Napier 14200. HH23 
NE wales Inst: H200 
Newcastle: H2S0 (121, H251 (12). 
H200 (12). H20I (12). H28I (121. 
H280 (12). H291 (121.14290(121 
Nottingham Trent: H200. H201 
Paisley H200. H250 
Plymouth: H200 
Portsmouth: Hi00. H20I 
Salford: H200. H2T2. H204 
Sheffield: H220 [18) 
Shemeld Hallam: H200 
South Bank: HL200 
Southampton: H200 U 7). HL201 (2® 
Stockport Coll: HZOO 
Sirathdvde: HZOO (12). H2F9 (12). 
H2T2 (I2| 
Surrey H200. H201, H205. H202. 
H203. H204, H290. H294. H295 
Teesslde: H200 
Ulster H200114). H202 (12) 
UMIST: H201 (16). H220 (16). H225 
(16). H2N8 (16) 
Westminster HZOO 
Wolverhampton: HN28, H263. H2NI 

CLINICAL 
ENGINEERING 
Liverpool: BF92 (121 

COMBINED STUDIES 
fENGINEERING/ 
TECHNOLOGY)_ 
Anglia: J900 
Covenwy H199 
East London: Y400. Y499. Y100 
Guildhall: Y40O 
Leeds: J300IU) 
Liverpool John Moores: H100. HI08 
Lutoru Y400 
Nottingham Trent GC5I. GF5I. 
GG51.GFS3.GF59 

COMMUNICATION 
ENGINEERING_ 
Cranfleld. RMCS: GM51 
Coventry H620 
Glamorgan: H620 

THE sTIMES 
TIMES BOOKS PUBLICATIONS from Atom Ltd 

Special Seasonal Offer - reduced postage (UK) 
until 31 st December 1994 

All items, irrespective of size, have a standard 50 pence postage 
charge (UK) included in their prices. For overseas supplements see 

below. N.B. large items marked • or ••win be sent by 
SURFACE MAIL 

The Tones Adas of the Worid 1993/1994 

9th Comprehensive Edition ** £85.50 - 6th Concise Edition •• 
£35.50 ■ 2nd Family Edition*£17.49 -Compact Edition 

£8.49 - Mini (pocket) Edition £5.49 

The Times Atlas of Archaeology “ £35.50 
The Times Atlas of World Exploration **£25.50 

The Times Atlas and Encyclopaedia of the Sea *■ £28.00 
The Times Atlas of the Bible **£30.00 

The Times Concise Atlas of the Bible • £10.49 
The Times Alias of World History (4 th Edition) **£40.50 

The Times Concise Atlas of World H istory (5th Edn) 
iPaperbacfcj NEW 05.49 

The Times Atlas of European History (4th Edition) 
(NEW October) "£25.50 

The Times London History Atlas *£23.49 

The Times Histones 

The Times Illustrated Work) History (Paperback) *£13.49 
The H istory of The Times Vol 5 (1939-661 • £20.50 
The History ofTheTimes Vol 6 11*166-81) *EZ5.50 

The Times Guides 
-The Times Guide (o the European Parliament June 94 

(NEW October! ■ £25.50 
The Times Guide to the N aiions of the World I Paperback) 

NEW £9.49 
The Times Guide lo the Peoples of Europe • £ 16.49 
The Times Guide to English Style and Usage £8.49 

The Times Guide to Japan (PaperbackJ £9 49 
The Times Good University Guide 1W4-1995 (Paperback) 

£9.49 
The Times Guide to the M iddle East (PaperbockJ £9.49 

The Times Guide to the Single European Market (Pback) 
£9.49 

The Tones Maps 
The Times Map of the Worid (Wall Map) laminated 

15'x3'2M) £14.49 
The Times Map of the Worid (4' x 2'6") Folded E5.49 
The Times Map of Treland (2'4“ x 2’9") Folded £3.49 

The Times Map of the British Isles (2'9“ x 31 
NEW Folded £5.49 

The Times Children's Map of the Worid (NEW November) 
Folded £4.49 WallMap £5.49 

MeweUaneoiis 
The Times Night Sky 19W E4 - The Times Night Sky 1995 

(NEW October) £4 
The Time? J000 1995 (NEW November; • £33.00 

Additional postage charges overseas (airmail) 
EuropeincIrish Rep. BUTexdudingUKaddTSp periiem 

Zone I add £ 1.25 per item fine. America. Africa) 
Zone 2 add El.50 per item (inc. Australia. N. Zealand) 

Surface mail overseas: NB for large hems marked " add E3 
per item. Items marked • add £2 per item. Other items add 
75p per item US dollar cheques welcome-(£l >«USS 1.50) 

Please send cheques or postal omen t'no credit cards, pteasel 
payable to AkomLtd, to 51 Manor Lane. London SE13 

5QW. Delivery up to 8 days (UK). Enquiries, telephone 081- 
852 4575 (24 hours/ 

How the clearing system works 
-i fflTOHK BMW "* Sas£K£»» 

TODAY'S listing of vacancies 
on science degrees shows 
that there are still thousands 
of places available for those 
making a (ate decision about 
higher education. There have 
been few courses withdrawn 
since we covered science 
subjects last Thursday. 

The Times is the only 
newspaper providing a daily 
listing service detailing va¬ 
cancies subject-by-subjedL 
All the programmes iiked 
had vacancies yesterday 

afternoon. 
Tomorrow we return to 

engineering and technology, 
with arts and social sciences 
following on Wednesday. 
The subject listings will fol¬ 
low the same three-day cycle 
throughout the clearing, per¬ 
iod. 

After studying the Lists, 
applicants should start ring¬ 
ing admissions tutors direct¬ 
ly. All candidates who either 
missed their grades or failed 
to get a university offer are 

automatically sent instruc¬ 
tions for clearing and a 
“passport" or clearing entry 
form (Cef).. 

Only send yuurCef form to 
the university or college 
when the tutor makes a 
formal commitment Either 
take die form yourself or 
send it by first-class post to 
the admissions tutor with a 
self-addressed envelope- 

speed is important.While 
your form is with the univer¬ 
sity. you cannot apply else¬ 

where. Some universities say 
they will be able , to process 
applications made in person 
within a day. By post it is 
likely to lake to a week. 

If the institution decides to 
make a definite offer it will 
write to you directly. If you 
accept, the university will 
complete part two of your Cef 
and return It to Ucas. When 
Ucas confirms, you are no 
longer in clearing, and can¬ 
not change your mind and 
apply elsewhere. 

Glamorgan; KMO 
ncstoro H26G t,4J. 

Notang 

Greenwich: H620 
Hudderstfeld: H62D 
Humberside H520, H62t. H622 
Leeds Metro: H628 
London. KlnR-s Coll: H621 (16) 
Napier H620 
Northumbria; H620. H628 
North London: H6Z0. H621 
Plymouth: H6Z0 
Portsmouth: H620 
Salford: H620.H621 
Sheffield: H6I1 (14) 
Staffordshire: H62I. H620 
UMIST: H645 (14) 

COMPUTER-AIDED 
DESIGN AND 
TECHNOLOGY_ 

Buckinghamshire Coll: HI 61 
City H6I0 (12). G608 (4) 
East London: G532 
Luton: G601 
UCE: G7IO 
wolverhampion: Y6OT. HW72 

COMPUTER-AIDED 
ENGINEERING_ 

Bolton I use GHS6. GHS9 
Brighton: H610 
Buckinghamshire coll: cso j 
East London: H61D 
Glasgow Caledonian: H161 
Huddersfield: H161 
Hull: H3I5 
Kent H610 tt 21 
Leeds: H6GS (14) 
Liverpool John Moores: h l 60. H168 
Loughborough: H6I0 <161 
Middlesex: HI68. H(6f.V400 
South Bank: HI61 
Staffordshire: hi to. HC65 
Swansea Inst H610 
Teesslde: H6tl 
UCE: HI60 
UEA: HG65 (14). HG6M 
wales. Bangor H6lb iBj. H615 [8) 

COMPUTER: 
SYSTEMS_ 

Glasgow Caledonian: G561. G500 
Straichlvde: GH56(I2) 
Sussex: H610 

COMPUTER 
TECHNOLOGY_ 

Brighton: G50I.G534 
City: H61I.H6IO 
Coventry: G500 
Kingston: GS61 (10). GSOO (8) 
Leeds Metnx gsoi 
London. King's Coll: H610116). H6! 1 
(16) 
Nottingham Trent GSOt. GSOO. 
G50IN 
Sheffield: H620 (14k H643 (18) 
Southampton: G520 (24) 

CONCURRENT ~~ 
ENGINEERING 

Bournemouth: H6OT 

CONTROL 
ENGINEERING 

Anglia: H703 
Cranfleld. BMCS:GM51 
East London: H6I0 
Huddersfield: H660 
Humberside H643 
Sheffield: H642 1181 
Sheffield Hallam: H868, H668 
Teesslde H640 
Westminster H640 

DESIGN 

Anglia: H621 
BOUOI Iron Inst H760.H768 
Cardiff Inst H602 
Cheltenham ft Gloucester Colt W225 
East London: LWIZ. WX23. FW02 
Greenwich: K252 
Hull: HH37 
LUtOlU Y400. W230, H621. H646 
Plymouth: H680 
Robert Gordon: W230 
StafTordshire: H770 
west Surrey CoU: NI wz 

DIGITAL 
ENGINEERING_ 

Dundee GHM6 
Luton: G532 
Sunderland: H61I 
wesL ol England: H66Q 

EDUCATION 
{ENGINEERING/ 
TECHNOLOGY)_ 

Glasgow: Hilt 
Greenwich: EW72. EW7F 
Liverpool John Moores: S7W3. EW72 
London. Goldsmiths: E2W2. E4W2. 
E7W3 
Nottingham Trent EW72. GN5I. 
E7GI.E7Y1 
Shemeld Hallam; EW72 
west of England: E7WJ 

ELECTRICAL/ 
ELECTRONIC 
ENGINEERING_ 

Aberuy Dundee HS80. HoCO 
ASton: HH56 (141. HH63 1161. HHM6 
114). HHN6 (14). GH56 (I4i. HH36 
I18J.HH63 118) 
Bath: HSS0il6i.H62Ort6i.HH56(l6: 
Bolton Inst H6Q0. GH56. GH59 
Bournemouth: H600. H6G7 
Bradford: HHM6. KH56. H605. 
H606. H605. H600. HMO 
Brighton HH56. H600. H6I0. H630 
Brunei: H640IISI. HH6S H<0. HHS6 
(IS). H62I (15I.HH5PI15). H620'[5I. 
H6I6 (I Si. HH.M6 (151. H6I5 (15:. 
H6S111 SI. HHSQ (f 5L H6501 tSl 
Central Lancs: H6CO141. H6QS mi 
City: H6H5 (121. HH56 (8). HH6S l4i- 
H64I.H6B0. H6HS 
Cranfleld. RMCS: H600 
Coventry: HS89 
De Montfort H500. hwo 
Dundee H6NI.HH56 
East London: H5A0- HH5P 
Edinburgh: HH56(I8i 
Glasgow: GH5P. FH36. H616. H6F3. 
HHft.GHM6.FHH6 
Glasgow Caledonlar.: HbOO 
Glamorean: H58A. hsuo. H600 
Greenwich: HS80. HS88. HSOO. H600 
Gwent Coll: H642 
Herior-waiL H364 not. HH56 
Hertfordshire H5S0. HS88 
HUddersfield: H580. H60O. H620. 
GH56 
Hull: Hb.tl.H6SI . 
Humberside: HIOO. H520. H643 
Kent: 600 <!8) 
Leeds- H6G5 ll4‘. H6H5 »14). HMO 

Lewis Veiro. HM2. HbOu 
Liverpool: H500 iUi. HS02 *121. 
H58I tSl. H60CUI2). H601 (l2l. H6I6 
(121. H62I (12). H6F1 1121. H673itZI. 
HHSb (121. HH5P U2l. HHSQ l\Zt. 
HHM6H2I.GG66H2: 
Uverpool John Moores H580. H589 
London. King's Co!) H602 ■'lb>. 
HH56 Hoi. KH65 <160. H6N1 il6i 
London. UCL GSH6 COl 
Loughborough: H610 (I6i. HHS? 
(181. HH56U6). FHJ6H6) 
Manchester Metro' HS«8 
Middlesex: H608. HMO. Hts;. 
HN6I. 
Napier H62G. H58C> 
NE wales Inst HHS6. H550 
Newcastle- HH5b H6i. HH36 (19'. 
H600 (161. H60I fl9i. HH?P 18:. 
HHSQ (191. H692 it8). H803 il8l 
Northumbria: H580. HS38. H6J0. 
H628 
North Londoa* H620 
Paisiev; hsbo. Hboo 
PlvmduUl: HS80. H603 
»msmoua: HSBO. HSBOB 
Reading: H600 (121. Hrtfll 
Salford. HH30. R600. Runi. RbTZ. 
H6B8 
Sheffleld:H500n4). HnCn(S4i. H6II 
(14). H620I141 H642>;«! 
Sheffield Hallam-Hui“ 
Staffordshire: HoOO. H5CKX GH46. 

CHlb. HN61. KJ63. FM16. GH56 
South Bonk: H580 
Southampton: H500 (18). HSOI 02). 
HH35 (2®. HH3M (22). HbOO 041. 
H601 (24). Southampton Inst HIN1 
Surrey: HHS6. HHM6, HHSQ 
SrodqxmCoH: HHSP 
H602 (24) 
Stralhclyde: HH5? (2®. HH6M H4). 
HHSP (141. HHSQ (14). HH65 (14). 
HH6N (2®. HHMP (2® 
Sundenand: H580 
Sussex: HHSP. HH3S. H600. H6N1. 
K6GS. HH5M.HHT4 
Swansea Inst H6O0. H6H9 
Teesslde: HSOa H600 
UCE: H608. H620. H600. H6R1. 
H6R2 
LfEA: H602 (14). H60S (16J. H693 (14) 
UMIST: H600 (14). H63S (14). H6R1 
(14). HH56 (141. HH36 (14). H6I9 
(14). 
Wales. Bangor: H60O (8). H605 (a) 
West of England: H600 
Westminster. H600 

ELECTRONICS 

Abertav Dundee: H6N5 
Cardiff inst H601 
Central Lancs: H669 [4) 
Coventry. HMO 
Dundee: FH36 
Doncaster. HH56 
East London: HH76 
Essex: HOOO. H620. H6G7. H616. 
H626 
Glamorgan: H620. HN61. H601 
Greenwich: F?G5 
Hertfordshire: H6N1. H6GS. H6LI. 
H6FO. H6F6. H6B1. H6H7, H6GI. 
H6N2, H6F3. B800. B808. N1H6. 
G5H6. L1H6. F9H6. F6H6. B1H6. 
H7H6.GIH6. N2H6. F3H6 
Hull: F314 
Kent H605 
Kingston: H6G5. H603 (8). H108 
Leeds Metro: H682 
Liverpool John Moores: H600, H608. 
HN65 
London. Klnn Coll: H610(16), H611 
(16), GSH6(I8) 
London. RH: H6NI (14J 
London, qmw; ghsp (16) 
Loughborough: HH67 (141 
Luton: Y400 
Manchester Metro: FH3P. fhip. 
CHIP. CHCP. H600. H608. GHSP. 
HLP1. HTPO. HHF7. FHHP. HJP4. 
H680. HLP3 
Middlesex: HH6C.Y400 
Naplec GH96 
North London: H600 
Nomneham Trent H580, GHS6 
Paisley H60I 
Plymouth: Hiv'd; 
Portsmouth: H61! 
Reading: F340 
Salford-F3I4 (ID). F353 |1®. H6NJ. 
H62aH621.H610.H611 
Sheffield Hallam: H66& H698 
Staffordshire: HL68. FM66 
Strathclyde: HH6M (14) 
Thames valley: HN61 
UEA: H603 (10). H608 (12). H6NI 
(HLFUOU® 
Ulster H616 (14) 
UMIST: F3H6 (16). F3RC (lo), F3S6 
(14). 
Wales. Bangor FH36 
woiveitiarnpion: Y600 

ENERGY 
ENGINEERING_ 
Hudderefldd: H3J9 
Leeds: H862I12I 
Hertot-watt H802 
Middlesex: JOSS. J950 
Napier H599 
Staffordshire: H699 
Sunderiand: HVl I 
UCE.-J950 

ENGINEERING/ 
PRODUCT DESIGN 

Coventry: H770 
East London: H680, HOOO 
Middlesex: H799. H79S. Y400 
South Bant H100. H770.HN71 
Suffolk Coll: H770 
UCE: H770 

ENGINEERING_ 

Aston: HIOO (16). H10I (1®. HI02 
(16) 
Bourremouih: Hi20. HI28 
Brighton: H10S 
Brunei: HL02. H104. H1R1. H1RC. 
HIR2.H1RF 
Coventry: H!00 
Cranfleld-Sihoe: H330(16) 
DeMonriort: HIOO 
Du Sham. HUM 1181 
Eas: London: HI09 
Edinburgh: HIOO (181 
Exewr. H !03 (Z2i 
Glasgcw Caledonlar- HIOO 
Greenwich: H108. 
Henot-warr. H302 
Huddersfield: H!0B. HIOO. H770 
Hull: H764 
Humberside: H108 
London. QMW: H100<12).HI06(12). 
HIF*»»I2..H1NJ (iOl.JQZO 
Lcugbborongb: HFI9 II®, J920 (I6| 
Lino r: Y400 
Manchester Metro: F360. F388 
Napier H660. HINJ 
Oxford Brookes- HIOO. HbOI. H300. 
HtOS. H2CI. HZOO. 73HH 
Piymoutii. H10B.H13P.HI 01 
Sheffield HIS) ilSi 
Sheifieid Hallam: F396. H999. F398 
Soutii Bant J950 
Soutisampton Inst H1N1 
Stradiclyde: HI MI 
Saffordshlre: H7N1. H770 
Surrey HICC. HI05 
Sunderland H3DS. H780.JQ76 
Sussex: HICO 
Teesslde: HI OS, H7SO 
UCE: H!OS. HIOO. HIM 
UC Salfcrd HIW 
wolvesftam p»rt h i o t 

ENGINEERING 
WITH BUSINESS 
STUDIES_ 

Greenwich: KM 1. HNIC 

ENMRONMENTAL 
ENGINEERING_ 

Abew-1 Dundee: FPIO 
BrigKan: H2S0 
Bradford: H2F3. H2F?C 
Sronel: H144. HI45 
Ccr.erty K20S 
Crarfiefl SiL«0ft H355 (IB) 
Dundee KH6J14! 
Ed.nbufgh: H250U6I 
GLueow Caledonian: F9oo 
Her.o'.-vYah. HJK2 U4» 
L«(Js:H9R:16i.H2F9|18) 
Liverpool John Moores: H250 
Middlesex: E950 
N3»tas:!e- H250 fl2L H251 (I®. 
H23C i :r*. H26i >I2i 
Nocrngham Trent F90!. FF’9 
Pauiey- K2S0 
Saitord: H206. H20T 
Scuthamslon: H2?01!7i 
Sraffcrdshj.-c FWO. NIC! 
StTBLhcyfle: J372 i!4i 
Surderfanc H250.H25l.F6OT 
Surrey: H*»?.HSS0 
UCE: FVIC 

GENERAL 
ENGINEERING 

INFORMATICS 
Kinestor 
Leeds: H3N1 

PaL^Uy h;» 

INDUSTRIAL 
STUDIES 

Lu:&n r-iX 
Norinchom Trent- N6i i 
Sherfie.d Horum. K4t: 

INDUSTRIAL 
TECHNOLOGY/ 
INFORMATION 

Bdltin 1.-4- H76S 
Sou:harep!c>r: HWO C-'t 
Surer.-. H34? 
UCE. G563.C560 

Doncaster G510 
Huddersfield: GN5C 
Plymouth: GPS2 
Sheffield Hallam: G599 _ 
Wales. Lampeter L8G0. RIO!. R2Q0. 
B720. Q520. V800.V840. Q512 

INFORMATION 
SYSTEMS 

INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY 

INTEGRATED 
ENGINEERING 

Uveipaol: HIOO (12). H1Q2 (8). H187 
112L HIN1112). HINC (12), HI HD (8). 
HIT2(I2). H1TF(I2) 
Luton: HIOO 
Manchester Metro: HI08 
Portsmouth: hini. hinib 
Reading: HIOO(lO), HIOI (1® 
UMIST- HIOI118) 

LASER 
APPLICATIONS 

Essex: F366 
Hull; F366(12) 

Salford: F367 (LO). F368 (1® 

LOGISTICS 

Aston: J9N9 (14). J9NX (14] 

MANAGEMENT 
STUDIES_ 

Abertay Dundee: H6N5 ML NSH6 (4) 
Aneila: K471. H62I. H6N1. H7NI. 
B500 
Bolton Inst: H7I6. H760. H768. 
H7ND.K200 
Bradford: H605. H606. NJIX. NJIb. 
H705. H706. JN9C JN91. MJOT. 
H304. H302, GINI 
Brighton: K251 
Brunei: J5N1.J5NC. J5ND 
Central Lancashire: N100 (12) 
Cranfleld. Sllsoe: NS02 (12). N5D4 
I12).NIF9|I2).D921 (12) 
cranfleld. RMCS: GM5C 
Huddersfield: QN91. FIN I 
Glasgow Caledonian: K290 
G reenwlch: N800. GN51. GN11 
Herior-Watt K208, N250U® 
Henfordshlre: GN54. KNZI. ICN2C. 
HI2I.H12B 
Huddersfield: Ft B3. CN91 
Kent: NlOO (14) 
Leeds: H3N1 (18) 
Leeds Metro: K250 
London. Kings Colt: H7NI. H6NI 
London. BHTnioo (221 . 
Umghbomugh: HH67(I4LH7S0(14} 
Luton: Y400 
Middlesex HfiNI. HN6G, HTOT. 
H795. HN7C KN7I. HNJ9. H7NC. 
H7NI. H3HH 
Manchester Metro: HN71. HN78. 
J53I 
Napier K299. H1N1. K2AI.Y1NI 
Nescon K24I 
N E Whies Inst N8I0 (6-8). K280 (6-8) 
Nottingham Trent K258 
NonhumMa: K350. K200 
Paisley: JOTa/NQi 
Plymotnb: HN6). G4NJ 
Portsmouth: HINI 
Reading D430(I2L KT20 fl2) 
RobertGordon. D4NI. N5S3 
Salford: H6NI.K2N1 (16). H7N1 (10L 
Sheffield Haltenc J510. N40® FNI i. 
DX28. HZML M30I. EG5I. FF30 
South Bank GNU. GN51. HI2I. 
K252.HN7I _ 
Southampton lose joni. pbio 
Strathclyde him 
Sunderfond: JNOI f4). H7N1 ML 
HV7I (41 
Sussex: HH76 
Surrey: HIOO. HlOS. F106. F3NI 
Thames valley moo. HN61. N799. 
GP52. PP12 
ICE. H7N8 
London. UCL FIN 112® 
UC Salford: HIO® K703 
UMIST: K258 (141. K85 .14), H225 
• I ol. J4N1 M 4-181. J4N5 (14-18]. J4 NO 
r 14-1 SI. J4ND (14-18). J4NY 114-18). 
J4TU 114-18). J4W2 (L4-I Bl 
wain. Cardiff NN141131 
west or England: K252. K200. PV32 
westmfnsoer *C47 2 
Wolverhampton: KN2P. HN2S. H2NI 

MANUFACTURING 
ENGINEERING 
SYSTEMS & 
TECHNOLOGY_ 

Anglia: H781) 
A-uon H7T2 (161. H7SO (161. H78I 
(16J. H73Z (161 
BulIOft Inst. H7I6. K7ND 
Bradford.- NJIX, NJ19. H7QS. H706. 
HH7J, HH73.JNgC.JN91. NJ99 
Central Lancs- H77Q Mi 
Cjven:t>: H700. H780 
Dundee HN71 (6I.HN2I il2) 
East London: H7A|. H7S0. H701. 
HH76 
Glamorgan. HTOOI81. H7NI. HF79 
Glasgow Caledonian; nh 17 
Hi’iriordshinr: h?H7. N'iH7. F1H7. 
G5H7. LIH7 H6H7. FOH7. TZH"*. 
BIH7. N2H7, V7H7. F3H7. G4H7. 
H780. H788- H7F5. HTML H7FI. 
H7G5. H7F9. H7BI. H7NZ. H7\-7. 
H7F3. H7G4 
Rudders Held. H75I. H758 
Hull: H764. H701 
Humberside: H7s0. H7SI 

Anglia: G562. C560. H6NI 
Buckinghamshire coll: G569 
Brighton: G534 
Cardiff Insr G56I 
Cranfleld. RMCS: GM51. H63I. 
GM5C 
Coventry: H610. G562 
De Mention: G563. G561. GSM. 
N1H7 
Glamorgan. G56I 
Glasgow Caledonian: G561 
Greenwich: GS61. GN51 
Huddersfield: GHS6 
Leeds: G520 (17) 
Liverpool John Moores: GS62 
Luton: G562 
Napier 0520 
Nene Coll: G561.0560- 
North London: G5N1 
Nottingham Trent: G562 (14) 
oxford Brookes GG4M. CGlM. 
FG8M.GNM7. FGIM. GG5M. GGM9. 
GLMI. FG9M. GHM2. GTM9. GRM2. 
GVMI. GNMN. GGIM. GHM6. 
GWM3. FGHM. FG3M. GKM4. 
GMMI.GPM5. GNMS 
Salford: G520 (14) 
Sheffield: H5GS 
Sheffield Hallam: G564. G58I, N3S0 
Southampton In sc G561 
Westminster H6I0 
west of England: G562 
Wolverhampton: HN71. GN51. G56I 

Aston: GSM ri8l 
Bournemouth: GS6I 
Canterbury. Christ Church: GW5I. 
GC5I. GW53. GY5Y. GG1S. GY5C. 
WG35 
central Lancs: GS6IJI2) 
Cheltenham and Gloucester Coll: 
F6G5.G5GN 
Cranfleld. RMCS: G680 
Coveuny G523 
East London: GV5I. GR52. FG95. 
GQS3. GVSI 
Exeter GN52.GGK5 
Glamorgan: GSM.G564 
Glasgow Caledonian: FIGS 
Gwent COU: GN5I 
Hull: GSM (12) 
Manchester Metro: 
G560. G568. G563 
Napier GH56 
Nottingham Trent: GC5I 
GG5I.GGS3.GF59.FGXM 
Portsmouth: G562 
Salford: G5N1 (!4).G5RI (I41.G5R2 
(14). GST4 (18) 
Sheffield Hallam: G563. H698. N611. 
Suffolk Coll: GP54. CGI5. GFS9. 
JUGS. G5NI. G5NC. G5W2, GSCI. 
GN5I.NIG5.W9GS 
Staffordshire: GS60. N4G5. G562. 
Teesslde: GS60. G562 
Sunderland: G560 
Surrey: H632. H630. H634 
Teesslde: GSM 
UCE: GSM 

G56I. G528. 

GF5I. 

IIS 

10L H3T2 

METALLURGY 

Brunei: J20a J202. J205 
Leeds: J200 (121 
Surrey. J200. J201. J204 
Strathclyde: JZOOfl 2) 
UMIST: J200 

MICROELECTRONICS 
Anglia: H601 
Bournemouth: HJ6S. HG6M 
Glasgow: H616 
Middlesex: H687 
Newcastle: H6I6 (16k H617 (18). 
H690(!8). H691 (IS) 
Nonhumbrta: FH3P. FH38. H611. 
H6I8 
Oxford. Brookes: GH46.FH86. HN67. 
FHI6. GH56. GH96. HL61. HH26. 
H269. HL62. HV6I. GHM6. HN69. 
GHI6. HW63. FHH6, FHJb. HM6I, 
HN05 
Paisley H681 
Staffordshire: HG6S 
UC Salford; H6U 
UMIST: H616 f 14k H6I8 (14) 

MINERALS/ 
MINERAL 
ENGINEERING_ 

Exeter J! 20 (4! 
Leeds: JIZ2 (41, 3210 (12), 31F9 (12k 
ilOOIID 
Sheffield Hallam: EGS) 

MINING 

Doncaster Coll: JH i 2, h230 
Exeicr J100 (4) 
Leeds- 3122 14). J21Q H2). J)FQ {12}. 
J100(!2) 

OFFSHORE 
ENGINEERING_ 

Glasgow: J600 
Heriot-Watt H360 (14). H362 (121. 
H364 (10k H366 (14) 
Newcastle: 3600 081. J601 (161 
Sonej-. HJSO 

OPTOELECTRONICS 

Anglia: B500 
Essex: F310 
Glasgow. H6F3 
Hull: H6F3. F354 
Northumbria: H692 
N E Wales last F354 
Salford: F3S4 ('i®. F35S ft® 

PAPER & PRINT 
technology 

London ixtsuJ530 icri jsr2 
UMIST: J5M. 3SHP. JSN 1.35B1.J3K* 

SURVEYING; 
QUANTITY 

Leeds Metro: htso. H788. nii s 
Liverpool John Mooter H7S2, H788. 
HH37. HH3R 
London. KiOgT COU: H7 to. H7NI 
London, uaS hbni (2®. P2G5 C' 
Loughborough: HH67 (14). H7f 
114k H770 114) 
Lb ton: H710. H711. Y400 
Manchester Metro: GH17. FH37. 
GH57. HHP7. D4M1. HN7I. HN78. 
H374. 3531. HH67. HL73. HL7I. 
HT79. FH27, FHH7. HH3R. HH38 
Middlesex: HN7C. HN71. HN79. 
H7NC, H7Nt. H788. H780. H790 
NewcastleHH37 (16k HH73 (18) 
Northumbria: H780. H788 
ScKUntaiam Trent: H7D0 (S) 
Msley.N7NI 
Plymouth: H782 
Portsmouth: H700 
Salford: H7NI (10). H700(1® 
Staffordshire: H7T41 
Strathdvde HINI. H1N9. H716 [I2k 
H780(12] 
Sunderland: H340 W. H780 (4k 
H781 (4) 
Teesslde: H7S0. H7NI 
UCE: H7N8. H7NI.HN7l.HH37 
UC SalfbrxLHIOO, H780 
Wen of England.- H i 10 
Wolverhampton: HN7I. H780, Y600 

MATERIAL 
ENGINEERING/ 
STUDIES__ 

Bath: J500 (14) 
Brunti: JS20. J522. J52S, J5N1.J5NC. 
J5ND 
Hull: HJ3M 
Leeds: 3502 (4) 
London. QMWi J5S0(L4).35C1 (14) 
Loughborough: 35NI (IM 
Nercastle: JHS3 (I4k HJ35(18).HJ7S 
(16]. JH57 (18) 
Northumbria: J500,3508 ' ' 
Plymouth: H390 
Sheffield: J500 (12k J200 (12) 
Sheffield Hallam: J510. JSOO. M30I 
Surrey: JS20.JS21.J524.3525 

MARINE 
ENGINEERING_ 

Glasgow: J690 
Liverpool John Moons: H3S0, H358 
Newcastle; H350(I8). H531 (I6kJ620 
118). J621 (16k H352 (22k H353(16) 
Southampton tnsc F9io, F900. H350 
Surrey: H350 
Strathclyde: J600 (8k 3601 (8! 

MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERING_ 

Abertay Dundee H300 (4) 
Aston: H3T2 fl6k H300 (16k H30L 
(16k H302 (16k HH36 (18k HH63 US) 
Bolton InsUH300.H308.H340.H348 
Bradford: HH7J. HH73, H30a H301. 
H304. H30Z 
Brighton: H300 
Cemral Lancs: H300 (4). H308 (4) 
city: HJ39(12kH300(t2k H301 (12) 
Covenoy: H300 
Cnmfldct- 0300. H420 
De Montfort H300 
Dundee:JOOO (6) 
Edinburgh: H300(18) 
Glamorgan: H300 (8k H700 (8). 
H5S0.Fffi36.HH3S - 
Glasgow: H300. HH37. HH36 
Greenwich: H30Q, H308 
Hertot-waic H362 (12k H30O (12k 
H302.H370 . . .. 
Hertfordshire: H300.H308 ” 
Huddersfield: H300. H308. H3J9. 
H3JX 
HUH: H701. HJ3M, HH37. H300. 
HH36 
Humberside HIOO 
Leeds: H3N1 (18). H300 (16). HH36 
(18k H780(12) 
London, KlnTS Coli: HH36 
London. OMW H300 (121.11320(12) 
London. UCL: H130 
Liverpool: H300 (12). HJ01 (12k 
HJ 10(81. H3B5 (12k H2J6 (12). H3N1 
|12k H3NC (12k HH37 (12). HH37 

Ltveroool John MOOtcS. K300, H308. 
H350. H358. HH37. HFtJR 
Kingston: K300 (4) 
Manchester Metro: H300. H308. 
H309. HH3R. HH38. HH36. HH3P 
Middlesex: H308. H300. H390. 
HH36.HH63 
Newcastle H300 (14k H301 
R34I (16k H34Z (fSk HH37 
HH73 (18). H320 06I.H321 (18) 
Non hum Orta: H300. H308 
Noningam Trent: F13001® 
Paisley: H300 
Plymouth: K6NI.H300 
Portsmouth: H300. H30OB 
Reading: H300(l2k H30I (1® 
Salford: H30I (lOk H300 (l 
f10' _ Sheffield: H300 (18k H3T9 (18). H644 
(18) 
Staftordslilre H300.JOT9 
South Bank: H300 
Southampton: HH35 (20). H30O (22k 
H301 (241 
Southampton Inst HI9t 
Strathclyde: GHIT. H300 (14), H301 
122). H302 (22). H3H4 (22). H3H6 
(22). H3J3 (221. H3J9 (22) 
Sunderland: H300 H) 
Sussex: H300, H3NI. HH35. H3T2. 
H3Q4 
Surrey: H300. H305. H340. H350. 
H34S 
Swansea Inst: JdOT 
Teesslde: H30G 
UCE: H308. H300. H3RI, HH37 
UCL: H300 02). H30I (22). H340 (14) 
west of England: H300 
Westminster H771. H300 

POLYMERS 

London, QMW: J400 (14) 
Napier.3440 
North London: J440 

productpesign 

Anglia: H7NI 
Buckingham Colb HIOO 
Coventry. H770 
Huddersfield: J4ol_ 
Uverpool John Moores: hn11- hni s 
Loughborough: H770(14) 
NE Wales Inst KZ80 
NeneColtH770 
South Bank: H770. HN71. GH57 
Staffordshire: H770 
Sunderland: H971H) 
Swansea lnST.H770 
Wolverhampton: H7oa 

PRODUCTION/ 
INDUSTRIAL 
ENGINEERING_ 

Abenay Dundee: D323 
Bradford: H8IO: H811 
East London: H764 
London. QMWTH2NC (1® 
Middlesex: H799.H795 • 
Salford: H800 (1®. H80I (i8k H890 

louth Bank: K2H7. HN81. N7S0. 
N781.N980 
Strathclyde: HW32 (14) -• 
UMIST. J 5 HP (8) 

ROBQT1CAL ~~ 
ENGINEERING 

Hull: H6SI 
Plymouth: H6N1 
Salford- H650, H651 
Sussex: HH76 

SOFTWARE 
ENGINEERING 

Anglia: GS31 
Bournemouth: GSOO 
Cffy: H61SJ12) 
Covenoy. G5oo, ggim. G530 
Cranfleld. RMCS: G700 
Glamorgan: GS30 
Glasgow GH5P. GHM6 
Greenwich: GS30 
Huddersfield: GS60 
Humberside; GS31.GS34 - 
Ltveroool John Moores: G53Q 
London. UCL: H618. H610 
Napier G530 
Newcastle: H616 (16). H6I7 
H690(1B),HMI (18) 
Sheffield G530 (16) 
Sheffield Hallftm: G530, G534, G392. 
EY71.G530 
Staffordshire: G531. G53B, G5RD. 
G5RG.G5RL 
Sooth Bank: G500 
Suffolk CoU;G700 (4] 
TbessidK G530 
UMIST: G530 (14k G531 (14) 
Westminster. G530 
West of England G3 so 
Wolverhampton: G530 . . 

Abertay Dundee: K2S0 (6) 
^«Wliist:K280 
caitral Lancs; Q280(8) 
Glamorgan: £IS2 
Glasgow Ciledafl an- K2so 
Greenwich: K2M 
HCTio:-wad^70 
Kingston: K280 
lss§s Metro: K280 _ 
fjverpooi John Moores: K280 
Luton: K280 

jn&S&oao 
NOTthumhria: K280 
Nottingham Trent K280 

BSfSSiSS»- 

SS'SKS0 
Sr K 85(14] 

SgsSSffffiPf^, 
Wolveitiampfoh: K263. K280 

SYSTEMS ANALYSIS/ 
MOPEIXING _ 

Bolton Inst" 
East London: H781 
Sheffield Hallam: G534 

TECHNOLOGY/ 
TECHNOLOGY 
MANAGEMENT_ 

Abenay Dundee: FU10 (4) 
Bath: J500 (14) 

1:3501 (4) , 
CemraTLancs: G581 (12) 
Cheltenham fit Gloucesier CoD: W225 

0®. 

SYSTEMS 
ENGINEERING 

Cranfleld. RMCS: GMSC H63I. 
GM5I.H420. H6Q0 
Essex: HfiOO, H620, H6G7. H6I6, 
H626 . - 
Greenwich: G562;G0N!.G501 ,GS61 
Sheffield H640 08k H642 (18k H643 
ri8kH644llW 
■UMIST: G532 (14k G533 (14k H6I5 
^4). H6I6 (V4k H618 (18kH619(IS) 

Coventry: P340.3440 
Cranfleld. Sllsoe: DN2I (»2) 
East London: JX93.JT92, JL94.3M93. 
JP94.MJOT 
Esses H6N1. F366 „, 
Cardiff Insc RUBH OL afTIOOl 
Glamorgan: FTOT (8k JSOO. HN81 
Glasgow: Hill 
Glaseow Caledonian: 3900 
H uddrafleld: H100.3N91 
Hulun 70 
Kingston: H108 (2-4) 

3122.(4), 3502 (4) 
Leeds Metro: H6S2 
Liverpool John Moores HN 71. HN7C 
Manchester Metro: GU3. CL 13. 
GK3.FLnCGLS3. HLP3. LT32, LT39. 
HL73. FL23. GL43. HL63. CL13. 
D4N1. HN71. B930. EW72 
MJddleses-JSNl. F900. F908. EW72, 
W240.F940 
Napier GHI l 
Newcastle: 36)0(18k 3611 (16) 
Northumbria: HINI. H1N8 
Nottingham Trent: GMS l (4-8). EW72 
(4®--.- 
PaIslejrF900.J990.JN91 
Robot Gordon: NI3I. F900 
Sheffield Hallam: G932 
South Bank: H121.G560 
SOuthampfon Inst G562. J9N1. P430 
sraffondshtre: GNS1 
Sunderiand JN9I. HNI l. H260 
Teesslde: H620 . 
Thames Vafin: HJ 91 
UEA: H608 (ti) 
UC Stockton: F982 (6k F9H2 (6) 
Wales, Cardiff: HN71 (101 ^ 
Wcrfvertaujtptoru K3Fv. Y600 

TEIEOOMMI/NICATIONS 
ENGINEERING ... 

i H620 ' 

Yestminsten H610 

TEXTILES 

STRUCTURAL 
ENGINEERING 

Bradford H220.H221 ' 
BaauKZ24U6) 
Newcastle: 1040 (12);. H241_ (12). 
H242 (12). H243 (12) ' 
Sheffield H220 (18) 

Bolton taSC'J460 
HerKrt-watc GH57 
HuddasfleIdJ461. 
ManchesterMetroMTO' 
UMX537 . J4N9. J4ND. J4NY. J4T9. 
J4TX. J4W2, JJ+9. ' 

TRANSPORT 

SURVEYINGS 
BUILDING/ LAND 

Brighton: K260 
East London: H264 
Glamorgan: K260 
Glasgow Caledonian: KZ60 
LUton: K260 
Napier; K260 
Northumbria: K260 • 
Nottingham Trent: K460 
RobertGortJon: K260 
South Bank: K260. ■ . 
Staffordshire: K260. N830 
Central England K260 
West of England N800. N8I2 
Wolverhampton: K260. 

SURVEYING: ■ 
ENGINEERING 

Anglia: KZ61 

. Aston; N920 
Huddersfield 
Napier. HH23 
Swansea ZnstrN9G5 

' Southampton insc 3930 

34921 (14) 
“10, N92I.NS55 

YACHT 
MANUFACTURING 
DESIGN/ 
TECHNOLOGY 

Southampton Inst J6to 
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-PLO peace 
ibles to its 

From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem and Michael Binyon in amman 

THE historic peace accord 
7, between Israel and the Eales- 
. . ' tine Liberation Organisation 

marks Hs first anniversary 
today intact, but in urgent 

_'V‘/ need of remedial action to 
ensure it does not collapse 

^ because of the Palestinian 
iv-’x economic crisis or Israeli fears 
i;,, over security. 

The domino effect of iro- 
proved Israeli relations with 

."■I., other Arab stales was demon* 
straied on the eve of the 
anniversary by an agreement 

. to open a new border crossing 
■*Nf*]ljri with Jordan- An American 
•M vi, official was also quoted as 

^ predicting that 18 other Arab 
states are ready for peace 

.. deals once a pact is reached 
' with Syria, a goal which this 

. .. jjjf week, looks more likely than at 
. . ‘ Tany time since the formation 

. 7 ■ of Israel in 1948. The boicfits 
.. which have accrued to Israel 

'• have " been 
matched on the 
Palestinian side 

’ by largely symbol- 
ic advances such 
as full control over 

. education for the 
• first time. Yassir 

. |;*. Arafat, the PLO 
. -chief meets 
■ .'V Shimon Peres, Is- 

rael’s Foreign- 
Minister. in Nor-. 

. way today. As well 
' . as the normal dip¬ 

lomatic niceties. 
• ■ they will have to 

- find urgent ways 
: of rescuing the 

economic talks ‘ One ye 
which collapsed 

. , last Friday in Paris. Thai 
meeting should have opened 

" the way to $160 million (Q06 
million) bang channelled to 
Palestinian seif-ride projects 

r~~ in Gaza and the West Bknk. 
Instead it ended in stalemate 

. 7'and anger from the World 
Bank at the fafiureofthe two 
sides to agree an the status of 

_Jerusalem. 
:, Before leaving for Oslo, Mr 

“■ — Peres presided over a seminar 
it in Jerusalem to cel derate the 

anniversary and radiated the 
. optimism which Is. his trade¬ 

mark. The marriage Isover 
and now we are getting down 

-to the business ofdailytivmgi- 
he said^of thelPLO <KaL "To1 

— maintain it is not'easy ."TButl 

have not the slightest doubt it 
is irreversible-" 

With the opening yesterday 
of crucial, negotiations be¬ 
tween Israel and Jordan on 
disputed frontiers and water 
rights, the head of Jordan's 
peace negotiating team gave a 
warning that unless Israel 
was more forthcoming the 
new peace agreement with 
Jordan would wither. 

Jawad al-Annani, King 
Husain's co-ordinator of the 
peace talks, told The Times 
yesterday that rhe two days of 
talks in Tiberius would show 
whetiier Israel was prepared 
to offer a package to convince 
a cautious public of the bene¬ 
fits of the agreement the King 
signed last month with 
Yitzhak Rabin, the Israeli 
Prime Minister. He expressed 
disappointment that despite 
the euphoria in Israel after the 

One year on: die handshake that sealed peace 

deal the Israelis have done 
nothing so for to put life into 
the new relationship: 

At. issue are long-standing 
arguments over sharing the 
Jordan river water and over 
Israel's occupation rince 1967. 
of a long strip of border 
territory. Dr al-Annani said 
unless these issues were re¬ 
solved. Jordan would not fol¬ 
low Egypt and Morocco in 
establishing diplomatic.: rela¬ 
tions with Israel-Mr Peres, 
however; spoke confidently of -' non m 1996. The main 
overcoming the disputes. 

The atmosphere arthe Jeru¬ 
salem seminar was self-con - 
gratulatpry. The audience was .-•* 
fold foat 21 countries had - 
estahhshea-or restbrccfdiplo- 

opposition Likud has made 
dear that if it wins, it will not 
fed' obliged to honour any 
deals made under Labour.- ~ 

Leading artide, page 19 - 
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mace relations with Israel 
since the Washington ceremo¬ 
ny. More than 2,000 delegates 
were expected to attend an 
unprecedented conference 
hosted by Morocco nexi 
month to map out a Dew 
economic order for the Middle 
East. 

Uri Savir. director-general 
of Israel's Foreign Ministry, 
denied a suggestion that the 
year-aid treaty had been one¬ 
sided, so far giving many 
more benefits to Israel than to 
the Palestinians. A similar 
point was made by Mr Arafat 
when he met Israeli peace 
activists at his seafront head¬ 
quarters in Gaza where Arab 
critics have lambasted his lack 
of derision-making and his 
dictatorial style. 

“The way ahead is hard." 
Mr Arafat said. “We will try 
with all our strength to go on, 

but believe me. we 
are suffering day 
by day. Every day 
we are being hu¬ 
miliated. 1 am 
waging a lone bat¬ 
tle on die Palestin¬ 
ian from, the Arab 
front and the Is¬ 
lamic front. 

“Rabin has only 
his public to deal 
with, f stand opp¬ 
osite Iran. Syria, 
Libya and even 
Johannesburg, 
where Iranian 
agents have put 
up posters saying: , 

peace '‘Arafat's a trai- j 

tor*.” Despite ! 
these complaints he has sur¬ 
vived the first year of peace. 
He remains foe symbol of 
Palestinian nationalism, for 
all the frustrations felt by 
many of foe nearly one million 
residents of Gaza and Jericho, 
which he has only visited once: 

Also ticking away under 
Messrs Rabin, Peres and 
Arafat —all contenders for the 
Nobel Peace prize nomination 
next month — is the count¬ 
down to the next Israeli elec- 

Isradi and Palestinian children, in Norway for foe anniversary of the Middle East pari, visiting the Norwegian Folk Museum in Oslo yesterday 

France ‘training Sudanese 
intelligence services’ 

SUDANESE intelligence ser¬ 
vices, viewed by Washington 
as a front for international 
terrorism, have been on train¬ 
ing missions to France for the 
past two years, according to 
diplomatic and security 
sources in Khartoum. 

The contacts between 
France's external secret ser¬ 
vice and the Sudanese recently 
yielded Rich Ramirez Sanchez. 
Carlos the Jackal, as a reward 
for Paris. But they have also 
paid dividends for the Suda¬ 
nese regime which, many 
diplomats have alleged, is 
bong supplied with satellite 
imagery of southern rebel 
positions for use by its bomb¬ 
ers in the long-running war 
for control of the upper 
reaches of the Nile and -vast 
tracts of ofl-rich land. 

The French, in trying to 
build closer relationship with 
a regime that could destabilise 
their interests • in Djibouti, 
Chad and foe Central African 

From S am Kjley i\ khartoum 

Republic, might also have put i 
pressure on Zaire and foe i 
Central African Republic to 
allow Khartoum's army to i 

attack foe rebels from foreign i 
i territory. Earlier this year, 

several government attacks 1 
were launched from Zaire and i 

the Republic. : 
According to Abu Bakar 1 

Shingiti. the director of Khar- i 
loam’s external relations de- i 
paranent, the fori that Islamic I 
fundamentalist members of < 
Sudan’s intelligence services 
have been on training mis- ] 
sians to Paris and commando 1 
bases elsewhere is an open I 
secret. i 

"We have been going to I 
France regularly for the past I 
two years. It was from these i 
contacts that we were able to i 
trap and hand over Carlos to 1 
the French," Dr Shingiti said. 

Whatever the rrue derails of 
foe deal, if any, between 
France and Sudan which led 
to Carlos’s capture and subse- 

Bandit queen tries 
to hijack biopic 

From Christopher THo*k\> in delhi 

quern extradition to Paris, it is 
dear that a sharp polio.' divide 
has emerged between’ Wash¬ 
ington's Western allies on how 
to view Sudan. 

America added Sudan to its 
list of stares sponsoring terror¬ 
ism. with Libya, Iran. Iraq 
and Syria. 13 months ago. 
Since then, relations between 
the two countries have been 
cold. The only aid Sudan gets 
from America is for emergen¬ 
cy humanitarian relief. 

Now it emerges that, un¬ 
known id its allies. France has 
been cultivating foe National 
Islamic Front regime m Khar¬ 
toum. One of foe main reasons 
for this is that, unusually in 
the world of counter-terror¬ 
ism. America has refused to 
prove to its allies, including 
Britain, that Sudan is a signifi¬ 
cant base for terrorists. Ameri¬ 
can intelligence on the subject, 
Washington says, must be 
taken on trust because it is so 
sensitive. 

PHOOLAN Devi. India's 
"bandit queen" and heroine 
of the low-caste rural poor, 
is threatening to sue foe 
Toronto film festival to stop 
further screenings of a film 
claiming to portray her life. 

Now married to a busi¬ 
nessman and living in a 
smart south Delhi suburb, 
she says foe film. Bandit 
Queen, violates her privacy. 
She objects to scenes of 
nudity and a portrayal of foe 
time she was gang-raped. 

Miss Devi has asked Del¬ 
hi high court lo ban it and a 
judge directed that it must 
not be released until Sep¬ 
tember 28, pending further 
inquiries. Miss Devi has 
reportedly threatened to im¬ 
molate herself if the film is 
not withdrawn. 

Bandit Queen received 
rave reviews after its first 
public showing at the To¬ 
ronto festival — but the 
Indian government also dis¬ 

likes ,ne film because ot its 
putv«'..iat for arousing foe 
bUU ruiliun low-castes, must 
of them poor and many 
acquainted with high-caste 
persecution. Miss Devi be¬ 
longs to a low caste of 
fishing people. 

The film, shown at the 
- Cannes and Edinburgh film 
festivals this year, is Indian 
cinema's first frank explora¬ 
tion of caste. Government 
censors have cleared the 
film after ten cuts. 

Many high-castes believe 
foe film represents a danger¬ 
ous challenge to a corner¬ 
stone of Indian society. Miss 
Devi’s tormentors were 
high-caste Thakurs. who are 
often landlords with a reput¬ 
ation for brutality. Thakurs 
and other high-castes will be 
pleased if the courts and the 
censors ensure that low- 
caste Hindus see either a 
watered-down version or no 
version at all. 

Iraqis cut 
off ears of 
officials 

in city riot 
From MichaelTheodoulou 

IN NICOSIA 

AN IRAQI crowd, infuriated 
by draconian new measures 
against law-breakers, yester¬ 
day stormed foe headquarters 
of the ruling Baath Party in 
the southern dty of al- 
Amarah and cut off foe ears of 
several officials. It was the 
punishment ordered this 
month for draft dodgers and 
deserters. 

At an-Nasiriyeh. another 
predominantly Shia southern 
dty. a man maebinegunned to 
death a doctor who bad 
amputated his right hand 
after he was found guilty of 
theft said reliable Iraqi 
sources in Jordan. 

Diplomats said that for 
Iraqis to risk attacking offid- 
als showed the depth of anger 
at the regime and its increas¬ 
ingly brutal measures as sanc¬ 
tions bite. The misery of 
Iraqis under the four-year 
trade embargo has increased 
since several hundred money¬ 
changers were jailed last 
weds, halting the flow of 
remittances from relatives 
abroad. 

Most Iraqi doctors disagree 
with amputations, foe sources 
said. Several hundred called 
off a planned strike last week 
after the authorities warned 
them they would be jailed. 
The public, meanwhile, has 
been venting its frustration on 
the medical profession. 

President Saddam Husseih 
in June responded to a rising 
Crime wave by introducing 
punishments based on Islam¬ 
ic law that included amputa¬ 
tions for theft and the dead! 
penalty for armed robbers. A 
repeat offender would have 
his foot amputated at foe 
ankle; though this punish¬ 
ment fails outside the canon 
of Islamic law. 

Iraqi television at the week¬ 
end relayed grisly pictures of 
the amputated hand and 
branded forehead of a con¬ 
victed thief as part of the 
government’s intensified 
drive to curb lawlessness. The 
camera showed dose-ups of 
foe bandaged stump of a 
bearded man lying uncon¬ 
scious in a hospital bed. 

Now! Two full weekends 
to see it all. 

por the first time ever, the 

Southampton Boat Show will be open 

over TWO full weekends running 

from Saturday 17th to Sunday 25th 

September. So there’s more time 

for you, and so much more for 

all the family. 

• Giant marina plus 15 acres on shore. 

• Over 700 boats - 250 afloat. 

• AU the new 1995 boats. 

• Equipment, chandlery and 
accessories galore. 

• Free Try-A-Boat. 

• Volvo “Start Boating'’ Information 
Centre. 

• Spectacular on-water displays. 

• Fashion Shows. 

• Huge Park and Ride - just follow the 
motorway signs 
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Stolen plane may have glided under Washington radar surveillance 

How crash pilot evaded 
White House security 

From Tom Rhodes and Martin Fletcher in Washington 

THE AMERICAN Secret Ser¬ 
vice launched an investigation 
yesterday after a small, single- 
engined aircraft crashed in 
the grounds of the White 
House. ,|ust yards from the 
first family's private quarters. 
The Clintons, sleeping in a 
nearby government guest 
house, were unaware of the 
incident until at least half an 
hour afterwards. 

The pitot, initially identified 
by the Secret Service from 
medical records on the site as 
Frank Confer, 39. was a lony 
driver in the freight division 
at Baltimore Washington 
International Airport Mr 
Corder, believed to have been 
a veteran with a history of 
mental illness, died in the 
wreckage after the aircraft 
dived into the famous South 
Lawn at 2am yesterday, hit¬ 
ting a large magnolia tree 
before somersaulting and 
coming to rest just to the west 
of the south portico. i 

The pilot's brother. John 
Corder. said that Mr Corder 
had never been in any trouble 
with authorities and had no 
strong political beliefs. He 
was separated from his wife of 
ten years three weeks ago. 

Despite the presence of 
numerous agents who patrol 
the White House grounds and 

a team of snipers camped on 
the roof—they are thought to 
carry hand-held Stinger mis¬ 
siles — the red-and-white 
Cessna circled the White 
House for 14 seconds before 
entering the grounds unchall¬ 
enged and diving into the 
grass. The aircraft was not 

Federico Pena, the Trans¬ 
port Secretary, said that inves¬ 
tigators were attempting to 
establish whether it was an 
accident or a deliberate al¬ 

ly the identity of the wrecked 
Cessna had been stolen the 
previous evening. 

Adolphus Roberts, who wit¬ 
nessed the crash, said the 
aircraft had flown over the 
MalL the strip of central 
parkland in Washington, be¬ 
fore turning left and lining up 
with the White House. 

“I heard a large booming 
sound afterwards, but there 
was no fire, no nothing,” Mr 
Roberts said. It is thought thai 
Mr Corder had deliberately 

6 This incident may have more to do with 
the pilot's own problems as opposed to any 

kind of attempt on the President’s life ? 

tack. Although the Cessna 
was completely mangled, the 
accident caused only minor 
damage to the White House, 
shattering one window. “This 
incident may have more to do 
with the pilot's own problems 
as apposed to any kind of 
attempt on the President's 
life,” a White House official 
said. 

Inquiries yesterday centred 
on Harford County Air Park, 
a small airfield north of 
Baltimore, where a small 
trainer plane matching exact- 

switch ed off the engine and 
glided into the grounds to 
avoid detection. The Federal 
Aviation Administration and 
the National Transportation 
Safety Board were unaware of 
any prior radio contact with 
toe plane. None of the three 
traffic control towers monitor¬ 
ing airspace over Washington 
had any contact with the 
aircraft. Experts said it was 
possible for a small plane to 
fly under radar surveillance. 

By 3am the Secret Service 
and city police had cordoned 

News flash: cameramen training their lenses on the crash site early yesterday 

Strong quake renews 
Californian fears 

From Giles Whittell in ws angeles 

NORTHERN California and 
much of Nevada was shaken 
by a strong earthquake yester¬ 
day morning, fraying nerves 
across a wide mountainous 
area as the aftershocks contin¬ 
ued throughout the morning. 

Striking at 523am and reg¬ 
istering 6.0 on the Richter 
scale, the earthquake was 
centred 30 to 40 mites south¬ 
west of Lake Tahoe, a hiking 
and ski centre in the Sierra 
Nevada mountains on the 
Cal i fomia-Nevada border. It 
was felt at Elko. Nevada, 300 
miles to the east, and as far 
west as Sacramento, Califor¬ 
nia's state capital. 

Although there were no 
immediate reports of injuries, 
a rockslide blocked one moun¬ 
tain highway and goods were 
thrown off the shelves of local 
shops. This thing really 
shook us." said a sheriff’s 
deputy from Minden, Nevada. 
“1 sat there and just watched 
all the lights on the switch¬ 
board go off. Calls came in 
from all over the place." 
Witnesses described the 
shaking as a rolling motion 
that lasted about ten seconds. 
“Everyone sat here and 
shook." said a police spokes¬ 
woman in South Lake Tahoe. 

Earthquakes are rare in the 
northern part of California 

and seismologists at the Nat¬ 
ional Earthquake Information 
Centre in Colorado were un¬ 
sure yesterday which fault had 
produced the jolt, although 
they emphasised that it was 
unrelated to an even stronger 
one that struck the northern 
Californian coastline on Sep¬ 
tember 1. measuring 72 on the 
Richter scale and spreading 
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miles off tire coast This latest 
buckling of the Earth's crust 
has shown that no part of 
California is immune from 
earthquakes. The North Ridge 
earthquake in January caused 
tens of billions of dollars' 
damage in greater Los Ange¬ 
les, while the 1987 San Francis¬ 
co earthquake killed 62 and 
cost $6 billion (£4 billion) in 
property damage. All of Cali¬ 

fornia lives in fear of the next 
movement of the infamous 
San Andreas fault One of the 
world’s longest and most visi¬ 
ble ruptures, it runs down the 
middle of the state's central 
San Joaquin Valley, threaten¬ 
ing Los Angeles at its southern 
end and San Franriso to the 
north. 

In 1906 it twitched, flatten¬ 
ing much of San Francisco 
and causing fires that de¬ 
stroyed most of the rest of the 
city. Experts differ as to 
whether the San Andreas 
fault, or a shorter one directly 
under Los Angeles, will trig¬ 
ger the long-awaited arid 
feared "Big One". 

However, seismologists 
agree that a large movement 
of the San Andreas fault 
would produce an earthquake 
measuring up to S-3 on the 
Richter scale, killing up to 
14.000 people and leaving as 
many as 2C0.OOO in hospital or 
homeless. 

A less powerful rupture of 
the Newport-Inglewood fault, 
which runs from Beverly Hills 
to the port of Los Angeles. 
could prove more destructive 
than a shift of the San Andreas 
fault Estimates of the deaths 
that would be caused by such 
an earthquake have ranged up 
to 20.000. 

Congress 
threat to 
Clinton 
on Haiti 
From Martin Fletcher 

IN WASHINGTON 

CONGRESS returned from 
its recess yesterday to decide 
wbeiber President Clinton 
should seek its approval be¬ 
fore ordeiing an invasion of 
Haiti. 

The White House insists 
the President has no constitu¬ 
tional obligation to seek such 
authorisation, but Robert 
Dole, the Senate's Republican 
minority leader, is threaten¬ 
ing to introduce an amend¬ 
ment aimed at forcing Mr 
Clinton to do so. 

The President has obtained 
United Nations agreement to 
invade Haiti, but would al¬ 
most certainly not obtain con¬ 
gressional approval, with 
nearly two-thuds of Ameri¬ 
cans opposed to an invasion, 
according to polls. 

Tbe Constitution gives Con¬ 
gress the right to declare war, 
but makes the President the 

| Commander-In-Chief. The 
War Powers Act requires Con¬ 
gress to be notified when 
American troops are being 
sent into danger, but 
successive presidents have de¬ 
clared the Act unconstitutkm- 

i a] and refused to recognise iL 

vx;.. 

off all streets around the 
White House while the fire 
department extracted the pi¬ 
tots body from the twisted 
wreckage and members of the 
bomb squad patrolled the 
grounds to ensure that no 
explosive devices had been 
carried on board. 

Mr Clinton, who has been 
staying across Pennsylvania 
Avenue in Blair House while 
new heating and tor-condi¬ 
tioning unite ate inglalUH in 
the White House, was in¬ 
formed of the crash by Leon 
Ptinetta. his chief of staff, 
within 30 minutes of the 
incident. Dressed in his regu¬ 
lar jogging tracksuit, he in¬ 
spected the damage in the 
early hours and was due to 
maintain his schedule yester¬ 
day which include a regular 
afternoon ceremony on the 
South Lawn, just yards from 
the crash site. 

Yesterday's incident was 
almost as embarrassing for 
the Americans as the incident 
in 1987. when a young Ger¬ 
man pilot, Matthias Rust, 
landed his small plane 
against the walls of the Krem¬ 
lin. having flown undetected 
through 400 miles of heavily 
guarded Soviet airspace. 

The White House is sup¬ 
posed to be America's best- 
protected building, yet by the 
simple expedient of flying low 
to evade radar and at dead of 
night this pilot was able to 
thwart its most elaborate 
defences. 

in 1974 a young army 
private stole a helicopter and 
managed to land it on die 
South Lawn — also at 2am — 
where armed guards wound¬ 
ed and overpowered him. All 
unauthorised aircraft have 
long since been banned from 
surrounding airspace. 

On the ground, roads to the 
east and the west of the White 
House have been closed to 
traffic, though a Secret Ser¬ 
vice plan to dose the two 
blocks of Pennsylvania Ave¬ 
nue right in front of the 
building was rejected. 
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Satellite vans set up their broadcasting equipment outside the White House.'/ . 

ex-Mayor of Washington 
From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

MARION Barry, tire dis¬ 
graced former Mayor of 
Washington, discovers today 
whether his message of re¬ 
demption win persuade the 
city's electorate to allow him a 
further opportunity to run 
their dvic lives. 

Four years after being cap¬ 
tured on film smoking crack 
with a former model in a hotel 
room, Mr Barry enters todays 
Democratic primary for- the 
mayoral office with an oppor¬ 
tunity to make one of the most 
remarkable comebacks in 
modem American politics. 

In Washington, which is 
more than three-quarters 
black and overwhelmingly 
Democrat, victory in the pri¬ 
mary means almost certain 
election to an office that Mr 
Barry held for 12 years before 
moving to a prison celL 

Clearly unpopular among 
the white middle dass minor¬ 
ity and ostracised by Wash¬ 
ington's richer blacks, Mr 
Barry has made the disaffect¬ 
ed black underclass the target 
of his campaign. Arguing that 
there isa white plot to prevent 
his return to power, Mr Barry 
has even used The Washing¬ 
ton Post's endorsement of 
John Ray, a black rival, as 
further proof of a conspiracy. 
He has said that there is 

nobody better qualified to lead 
the city than a man who has 
fallen prey to human demons 
but has since found redemp¬ 
tion. He has renounced drugs 
and alcohol and, with the help 
of God, he claims, says he has 
emerged a stronger, wiser and. 
more understanding person. 
As polls open today. Mr Barry 

Separatists 
confident 

Montreal: Qnebetfs voters 
began casting their ballots 
in provincial elections 
yesterday with ail pollsters 
predicting victory for tbe 
Parti Qn£b£cois which is 
committed to achieving 
independence for this 
French-Speaking province 
and spiiwmg hi 
two (Ben MacIntyre 
writes). Jacques Parizean, 
tbe leader of the Parti 
Qa&tiaus, was already in 
triumphal mood demer- 
ing a dosing address with 
all the hallmarks of a vic¬ 
tory speech: “We are go¬ 
ing to rebuild tire Quebec 
economy and resesrahfish 
the donate of confidence.” 

stands level with Mr Ray. a 
lawyer. The present Mayor,. 
Sharon Pratt Kelly, unable to 
persuade the electorate that 
she has cleared up “Barry's 
mess”, is trailing a distant 
third. 

All three candidates have 
spent the past few days trying 
to convince the rirxterided to 
vote for them and to encour¬ 
age a l»g turnout in their 
favour. At one of bis last 
meetings, Mr Bany told 1,000 
people that nothing should be 
taken for granted. 

Too cannot wish me in 
office,” he said. “Yon cannot 
hope me into it. You got to 
work me into iL” 
□ Tallahassee: Jeb Bush, 41, 
the son of former President 
Bush, has won the Rqjubpcan 
nomination to run against 
Lawton Chiles, the Democrat 
Governor of Florida, in the 
November election. 

Mr Bush won 46 per cent of 
the vote in last Thursday’s 
primary, just short ofwinning 
the nomination outright. Jim 
Smith came second, with 1$ 
percent of the vote, forcing a 
run-off ejection. Yesterday, 
however, Mr Smith withdrew 
from the contest saying {hat 
he was standing drawn to. 
preserve Republican Party 
unity. (AP) 

for church 
tolerance 

Nanking: The Archb&wp of 
Canterbury, ' Dr George 
Carey, called for greatCTreh- 
gious freedom in China 
yesterday but stopped short of 
publicly condemning the per¬ 
secution of Christians bekmg- 
ing to underground churches. 

=1 do believe Christianity 
should be allowed expression 
in any society,” said Dr Carey, 
who arrived hereon Sunday 
on a four-city. 11-day tour- Bid 

careful not to 

his first visit to China, 
“No Christian' should go 
against the law” Nanking is a 
stronghold of Protestantism in 
China, where only I per cent of 
{he L2 billion people are 
Christians. (AFP) 

Peace threat 
to Rwanda 
Hie United Nations's human v 
rights mission in Rwanda is inP; 
such a shambles because of a' 
lack of resources that the en¬ 
tire peace process in the strick¬ 
en. country is threatened. Save 
die Children says today. The 
Trrfarion has just four mem¬ 
bers of staff, while 150 were 
recommended by foe UN for 
the country's ten prefectures. 

Venice church 
faces closure 
Rome The basffica of San 
Giorgio Maggiare, feting. St 
Mark’s Square in Venice and 
containing Tintoretto paint¬ 
ings mayne dosed to tiw pub¬ 
lic because its Benedictine 
monks cannot afford to main¬ 
tain the church, depicted by 
Thmer and Canaletto, church 

Uranium ore 
smuggler held 
Betifea: A Zairean man afire- 
ing on a flight from Moscow 
was arrested at Schoenefdd 
airport here frying to smuggle 
about Pz lbs ofurarrium ore, 
police said. A government offi¬ 
cial said the amount found in 
the man's luggage was a frae- 
rionqE thatneeded far nudear 
weapons. 

Whalingthrcat 
Osfoe AfarirayTwhkti infuriat¬ 
ed conservationists two years 
ago .by breaching an interna- 
tional 'ban* on commercial 
whaling, looks set to add to 
their anger by exporting its 
•whaling technology to Russia, 
-winds is seeking hdp to revive 
tbe bunting of beluga whales 
fotixrWbfteSea. 

Top marks 
Bonn: Two individuals and 
two gambling pools won 41 
mflfiaa marks (£172 million) 
in a record German lottery 
payout Nobody had won the 
topprize since July and the lot- 
tery had receipts of340million 
marks. (Reuter) 

Parks treated 
Detroit Rosa Paries, the civil 
.rights pioneer, has been dis¬ 
charged from hospital after 
minor surgery to repair a 
faulty pacemaker damaged 
when she was attacked by an 
intruder inher home. (AP) 

Boats fired on 
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Vladivostok: Russian coast 
guards opened fire on six Jap¬ 
anese boats spotted fishing off 
Shikotaft Island in the Runtes, 
wfaicfi Russia regards as in its 
territorial waters, coast guard 
sources said- (Reuter) 
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Mobster movie 
Tokyo: A North Korean ver¬ 
sion of Godzilla, based on a 
Korean, legend, believed to 
have been parity produced by 
Kim Jong XL the new leader, is 
to be.released in Japan as a 
video early next year. (AP) 
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Ailing Abiola stays away from trial 
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By Eve-A\n Prentice, and 

Michael Hamlyn in lagos 

We offer coraprehensive 

One Day Hernia 

treatment with overnight 

stay facilities available. 

Treatment using the 

Mesh technique is 

performed by NHS 

Consultants under local 

anaesthetic. Affordable all 

inclusive fees. R.H.A. 

Registered. 

For further details phone 

071-3281228 
Tfar Hnw Centre b > dttcloa at 

list Wrg nsqmnd CDak. 

CHIEF Moshood Abiola, foe jailed 
Nigerian opposition leader, was too 31 to 
appear in oourt yesterday, doctors said, 
as his trial on treason charges resumed 
briefly in his absoice — only to be 
adjourned until today. 

The Nigerian Medical Association 
said Chief Abida's health had shown a 
“sudden deterioration", with high Wood 
pressure and a compression of the spinal 
column. Tbe association, which supports 
Chief AbiWa’s stand against the military 
regime, carried out medical tests last 
week and has asked Chris Senloag. the 
presiding judge in Abuja, the federal 
capital, to allow further investigations. 

Chief Abiola. who was said to be in 
excruciating pain last week, is the 
presumed winner of presidential elec¬ 
tions annulled by the junta 15 months 
ago. Muhammad Yusuf. Abuja's chief of 
police, told Judge Seniong that Chief 
Abiofe had refused to accompany him to 
court. “He told me to say he wasn't 
coming and be didn't tefl me why," the 

Abiola: tests show he has high blood 
pressure and spinal compression 

.police chief said. The tardy progress of 
Chief AbiWa's trial comes as leaders of 
foe democratic opposition in Nigeria 
have apparently accepted that an eight- 
week oil strike has failed to weaken the 
miiitary government. The opposition is 

now looking to America and Britain to 
persuade General Saul Abacha. foe head 
of the junta, to band over power to 
democratically elected tivifians. 

"The campaign for the restoration of 
democracy must now move abroad," said 
foe editor of one local newspaper that 
supports the liberal cause. “If the US 
invades Haiti, that will be a strong signal 
to the Nigerian government to refoink its 
position.” Another editor commented 
that Lord Avebury has become a key 
influence in this matter bemuse he has 
been asking questions in Parliament 
about the Nigerian regime. Simflarty the 
black caucus in the United States has 
become an important influence and 
President Clinton needs the black caucus 
to safeguard his legislation. 

The strike by two oil worker unions 
caused immense hardship to the general 
public and damaged foe country's econo¬ 
my. but foiled to dent the generals* 
resolve. The strike was mainly aimed at 
forcing the government to free Chief 
Abiola. 57. a multimillionaire accountant 
and an unlikely leader of tbe Soria! 
Democratic Party. 

Hurd signs treaty with Thais 
to combat drus traffickers 

From David Watts in Bangkok 

DOUGLAS Hurd, the For¬ 
eign Secretary, began his 
Asian tour last night with the 
signing of a treaty to combat 
dnig trafficking in Thailand. 

The accord is aimed at 
hitting international dealers 
for giving both countries pow¬ 
ers to investigate and seize the 
assets of drug traffickers. The 
treaty was signed by Mr Hard 
and his Thai counterpart: 
Squadron Leader Prasong 
Soonsiri. at the Thai Foreign 
Ministry. 

Hie Foreign Secretary said 
that the Thai government had 
agreed ax die last minute to a. 
wider treaty to combat the 
“evil drugs trade". Noting foe 
difficulties of bringing togeth¬ 
er the two countries' different 
legal systems, he congratulat¬ 

ed the Thus on allowing new 
powers of intrusion to investi¬ 
gate thedrugstrade. 

The treaty will allow the 
seizure of'assets in either 
Britain^ w Thailand; bnt it is 
no secret that Rangfo* is the 
main target of investigators 
seeking foe^ enormous profits 
of a multibillion-doUar trade. 
Thailand has yet to pass its 
own enabling legislation, and 
foe Thai parliament mayt yg 
to that bribre foe real war oh 

Hwogn Secretary* wife will 
make a donation of a bug& 

■ amount of money to a charity 
- for Burmese wamen forced 
into prostitutioa m Thailand. 
Mr Hdril will also donate* 
medical equipment that WiH 
be used tor foe detec&af of 
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merits Mr Hurd is to sign 
during his visit'to Thailand. 
Today he will meet members 
of tite Bnti^i Chamber of 
Commerce and' King 
BiuamboL Jody Hunt the 
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Mostar's Old Bridge, destroyed by sheHfirelast year 

A DAY after his office came under 
rocket attack. Hans Koschnkk. the 
European Union administrator for 
Mostar. strode out across the former 
front fine to open the city's new 
bridge built by tbe British Anrry. 

“Hopefully this will help return 
the city to something tike normality.** 
said Captain Tim Dunn, of 36 
Engineer Regiment which built the 
Bailey bridge over the icy waters of 
the Neretva river. He added; “It is all 
designed to stop people going back 
to the trenches," 

Hie bridge is Britain's contribu¬ 
tion to the unique experiment of tbe 

fledgling EU administration for the 
rify which is divided between Mus¬ 
lims and Croats. It lies half a mile 
from the remains from the Ottoman* 
era Old Bridge, which was destroyed 
by Croat forces daring their siege of 
Muslim-held east Mostar. 

The Old Bridge was the symbol of 
the town, and Smajo KJaric. head of 
the local council for the Muslim pan 
of tbe city, says that just because of 
its meaning “we will leave its 
rebuilding to die end, and that could 
be ten or IS years hence". 

The opening of the new bridge 
yesterday, however, was also full of 
symbolism: tbe hope that bringing 
people together again will mean an 
end to war. It may have been in vain. 

Hardline Croat nationalists have 
threatened to destroy the bridge 

. because it connects "two parts of 
Muslim-held Mostar and they say 
that their former enemies win be 
able to smuggle arms across it. Croat 
officials yesterday boycotted the 
opening ceremony and such talk 
adds to the growing climate of 
tension. If there is one thing that all 
Bosnians agree oa it is that'the next 
few weeks will be critical. 

There are two reasons for this. If 
American moves to lift the arms 
embargo on the Bosnian govern¬ 
ment look likely to succeed, then the 
Serbs are threatening to launch pre¬ 
emptive strikes and the United 
Nations to leave. But relations 

between Croats and Muslims are 
also deteriorating again and Mostar 
is the bone of contention. 

in east Mostar people are con¬ 
vinced that a new war is coming. The 
Croat siege of the east ended in 
February' and. despite a subsequent 
formal signing ceremony in Wash¬ 
ington which created a Muslim- 
Croat federal state, the area remains 
an open prison. Access to east 
Mostar is strictly limited. 

At tbe heart of the matter is the 
return of refugees and the divisions 
between Croats. If Muslim refugees 
are allowed to return, hardline 
nationalists believe that the war will 
have been in vain and that an 
opportunity to unite Croat-held parts 

of the country to Croatia will be Iosl 
Others believe that only a federation 
can bring peace and that if it falls 
apart, the Serbs will be the only- 
winners. 

Problems are concentrated on 
Mostar because it is the only town of 
any significance held by the Croats 
and those Croat politicians who see 
the pragmatic need for a federation 
have gone to Sarajevo. That has left 
the hardliners behind. Now they are 
reasserting their influence. 

UN officials say that progress 
towards stabilising and reuniting 
Mostar has ground to a hall and that 
there is a real possibility that 
incidents, by accident or design, 
could reignite the whole front line. 
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over Bosnia arms 
By Michaee Evans, defence correspondent 
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A DECISION to lift the arms 
embargo in favour of the 
Muslims in Bosnia would 
reunite the Serbs and invite 
Russian hostility, Malcolm 
Riflond, die. Defence Secre¬ 
tary. said yesterday. 

In such orannstanees, 
there would be no-question of 
keeping the 3300 British 
troops m Bosnia, he added 

Tbe strong policy position 
adopted by the Government 
on the future 'of Britain's 
poops in Bosnia-Heraegovina. 
in the free of American pres¬ 
sure to end tire arms ban was 
underlined at a meeting in 
Downing Street yesterday. 

John Major was briefed on 
the potential risks of with¬ 
drawing the British troops by 
Mr Riflond and Held Mar¬ 
shal Sir Peter Inge. Chief of 
the Defence Staff: 

As concern increases over 
the future safety of the troops 
serving with the United Na¬ 
tions, three mote British sol¬ 
diers died when their Saxon 
armoured vehicle' left a track 
near Gorazde in eastern Bos- 
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to assert 
authority 
From Charles Bremner 

IN PARIS 

A WEEK after acknowl¬ 
edging that his cancer may 
give him only a few months 
to live. President Mitter¬ 
rand was appearing cm 
television last night in an 
attempt to reassert his 
authority and quell the 
storm over revelations of 
his years as an official of 
the wartime Vichy state. 

Thin and fragile from his 
course of chemotherapy, M 
Mitterrand has spent the 
past few days eying to 
znakedear that be remains 
to firm charge of the levers 
of state, whkh he is not due 
to relinquish until next 
May. He has criticised 
Edouard Balladur. the 
Prime Minister, for en¬ 
croaching on his territory 
as master of foreign policy 
and defence and has also 
shown he retains the pow¬ 
er to create mischief in the 
race to succeed him. 

Rather than fading, the 
storm unleashed ten days 
ago by Pierre Pfean’s Une 
Jeunesse Fnuu&ise, the 
book about foe early Mit¬ 
terrand years, has gath¬ 
ered force as leaders of the 
President's own Socialist 
camp have grown increas¬ 
ingly indignant over what 
they see as a betrayal. 

The details of M 
Mitterrand’s service to the 
collaborationist state and 
his defence of his long post¬ 
war friendship with R£n6 
Bousquet foe police chief 
who sent thousands of 
French Jews to death 
camps, "have taken on the 
air of his farewell to the 
Left", -Le Monde said- 

The last Socialist Trade 
Minister, Dominique 
Strauss-Kahn, said he was 
“extrendy shocked to read 
that Mitterrand had 
described as being of ex¬ 
ceptional stature a crimi¬ 
nal against humanity who 
delivered 4.000 Jewish 
children into German 
hands when the Germans 
had not even asked for 
them" 

M Mitterrand is expect¬ 
ed to-devote his BmI 
months to office to repair¬ 
ing the damage from the. 
Vichy revelations and 
smoothing the presidential 
chances of Jacques Delore. 
The outgoing President of 
foe European Commission 
has not, however, decided 
yet whether to ran. 

nia and rolled 300yards down 
•a steep incline. Five soldiers 
were injured in the accident, 
the second involving a wheel¬ 
ed Saxon in three days. 

Last Friday a British soldier 
from the same unit, the 1st 
Battalion The Royal Glouces¬ 
tershire, Berkshire and WHt- 
shire Regtmait. was killed 
and four woe injured when a 
Saxon overturned. 

The regiment arrived to 
Bosnia only two weeks ago. 
replacing tbe 1st Battalion The 
Duke of ’Weffington’5 Regi¬ 
ment “It is a tragedy that the 
regiment has lost four soldiers 
in just two weeks." an Army 
officer said. 

Army sources said foe latest 
accident happened to the 
morning when the Saxon 
overturned two miles north¬ 
west of Gorazde while relum¬ 
ing to the town from a patrol. 
Two of foe injured were seri¬ 
ously hurt ami were taken to 
hospital to Ihzfa in northern 
Bosnia. The other three were 
less badly injured and were 
treated at the regiment's main1 

headquarters.at Bugqnorin 
central Bosnian - 

Die sources said there were 
no concerns about tile Saxon . 
which bad proved to be a 
robust and effective troop- 
canying . vehicle. Earlier this 
year, a Saxon ran over a mine 
but?-only*; foe wheds were * 
damaged. The soldiers inside 
were not hifrL'HoweverVfoe 
weafoerwas starting to deteri¬ 
orate foe. Army, sources said. 
The dry summer was giving 
way to rain and road condi¬ 
tions were slippery. 

At the Downing Street meet¬ 
ing, Mr Major was briefed on 
the risks involved to with¬ 
drawing the troops from Bos¬ 
nia during die winter and. in 
foe worst scenario, underjfire. 

General Sir John Wflsey. 
commander-in-chief UK Land 
Forces and overall chief of 
British troops in Bosnia, has 
said that a well ordered with¬ 

drawal to a “benign environ¬ 
ment" was difficult enough 
and required time, “to a 
malign environment you can 
frighten yourself badly if you 
think about it," he said. “You 
can imagine bridges being 
blown, mines being put to 
your way, women lying down 
to front of withdrawing 
troops, all of which would turn 
it into a fighting withdrawal." 

Array chiefs believe that it 
will take up to three months to 
withdraw all troops, weapons, 
vehicles, ammunition, equip¬ 
ment and stores. 

Downing Street increased 
the pressure on America to 
abandon its policy of lifting 
the arms embargo if the Serbs 
do not agree to the latest peace 
plan by October 15, saying that 
Britain was ready to abstain to 
any American move at foe UN 
to lift the embargo. Ministers, 
however, are not prepared to 
sanction the use onhexr veto if 
the US Administration presses 
for foe arms ban to be lifted to 
the Security Council 

A British abstention in a 
Uiy Security Council vote on 
for American proposal would 
mark a serious rift between 
London and Washington. A 
Downing Street source said 
the Administration was well 
aware of foe strength of Brit¬ 
ain’s feeling on any plan to lift 
the embargo. - 

. Speaking on BBC Radio, 
Mr Rifklnd'said it was not 
certain that foe US would 
respond to growing domestic 
pressure to lift the embargo by 
proposing a Security Council 
resolution, or that it would 

“If tireUNwas to deride to 
start supplying arms to one of 
the combatants to this war. 
there is no way in which UN 
forces could remain to Bos¬ 
nia,” he said. Asked if British 
troops would have to come 
out, he replied; ‘There is no 
question about it if the arms 
embargo is lifted." 

Kurt Biedenkopt Saxony’s Christian Democrat Prime Minister, hugging his wife. Ingrid, in Dresden after securing a runaway victory to the state election 

Kinkel disaster sours Kohl’s celebrations 
A TIRED Klaus Kinkel the 
German Foreign Minister, 
took off his glasses, wiped his 
face and admitted yesterday 
that his Free Democrats had 
suffered a near-catastrophic 
defeat in two east German 
state elections at the weekend. 
“He looks like a man who has 
eaten pickled eggs for break¬ 
fast." said one German tele¬ 
vision cameraman. 

Germany could indeed be 
heading for an historic gener¬ 
al election next month. The 
Free Democrats fell well be¬ 
low foe 5 per cent needed to 
win parliamentary seats to 
Saxony and Brandenburg on 
Sunday. The party has suf¬ 
fered six consecutive defeats in 
state elections and faces a 
seventh to Bavaria on Septem¬ 

ber 25. The logical conclusion 
is that it will slip into oblivion 
in foe October 16 poll. 

Herr Kinkel emphasised 
yesterday that at a national 
level opinion polls showed his 
party to be on course to gain 
seats in the Bundestag and to 
partner foe Christian Demo¬ 
crats (CDU) of Helmut Kohl 
foe Chancellor, once again. 
But no one is taking bets on 
this. With foe end of foe Cold 
War. foe necessity for a party 
dedicated to free market val¬ 
ues seems less pressing. 

Herr Kohl brained in public 
yesterday and frowned in 
private. The Saxony result — 
an absolute majority with a 
thumping 58.1 per cent success 
for Kurt Biedenkopf. foe 
Christian Democrat Prime 

From Roger Bo yes in bonn 

Minister—has given his party 
a boost In Saxony and Bran¬ 
denburg. Manfred Srolpe. the 
Social Democrat swept the 
field with 54 per cent 

But without the Free Demo¬ 
crats. Herr Kohl's endgame 
stands no chance of success. 
He needs the Free Democrats 
to stay to power. He could 
conceivably form a grand 
coalition with the Social Dem¬ 
ocrats but many believe him to 
be temperamentally unsuited 
for such a diminished leader¬ 
ship role. The CDU was 
therefore concentrating yester¬ 
day not so much on its 
weaknesses — though these 
were amply exposed in Bran¬ 
denburg. where foe party 
dropped 11 per cent to take 
only 18.7 per cent of a low vote 

— as how to ensure foe 
survival of Herr Kinkel and 
his shrinking party. 

There are only a few plausi¬ 
ble scenarios. One is that Herr 
Kohl wins well and the Chris¬ 
tian Democrats are invited to 
form a new government 
Without foe Free Democrats, 
however, Herr Kohl has to 
choose between opposition 
and a coalition with the Social 
Democrats. The CDU begins 
to argue and 12 years of 
grievances against Herr Kohl 
start to spill into foeopen. This 
scenario could apply even if 
foe Free Democrats scrape 
into parliament for there may 
not be enough coalition seats 
to form a government 

The Social Democrats are 
scarcely in a better position. 

They would have a choice — to 
a Free Democrat-less world — 
of joining Herr Kohl in a 
conservative-dominated gov¬ 
ernment or making common 
cause with the Greens in a 
radical social reformist Cabi¬ 
net The government would 
therefore have a distinctly left- 
wing feel about it This would 
drive a wedge between the 
party hierarchy and its grass 
roots, and would undermine 
foe fragile leadership of Ru¬ 
dolf Scharpmg. 

The collapse of foe Free 
Democrats is thus more than 
a matter of passing concern. 
The revolutions of eastern 
Europe have made their im¬ 
pact on Italian politics; Ger¬ 
many’s complacent parries 
may be foe next victims. 

Nato troops exercise with former foes 
From George Brock tn poznan, Poland 

IN A ceremony which felt more like a 
school sports day than a military opera¬ 
tion, troops from six Nato countries 
yesterday began a peacekeeping exercise 
with soldiers from seven former Warsaw 
Pact states at a Polish army base. 

Nine months after Nato agreed foe 
Partnership for Peace programme of co¬ 
operation with central European and 
former Soviet states to stave off demands 
for full Nato membership for eastern and 
central Europe, foe armies of the two 
opposing Cold War alliances held their 
fert joint manoeuvres. The exercise 
means The beginning of a new chapter in 
foe history of Nato and of Europe," 
General George Joulwan. Nate’s su¬ 
preme commander, said. 

The training will last all week and will 
be watched by dignitaries including die 

Polish Prime Minister and the German 
Defence Minister, but only 650 soldiers, 
including 35 Scots Guards, have been 
assembled at short notice as the peace¬ 
keeping training and its practical signifi¬ 
cance are limited. The German soldiers 
sandwiched between Polish military 
bands yesterday belong to units which are 
unlikely to ever take part to such 
operations. 

Britton is considering hosting a similar 
joint exercise next year which would bring 
former Warsaw Pact soldiers to this 
country in strength for foe first time since 
tbe end of the Cold War. 

"Exercise Cooperative Bridge 94” opens 
an intensified programme of such events: 
east-west naval manoeuvres are sched¬ 
uled in the North Sea at the aid of this 
month and ground troops from foe east 

will train in The Netherlands next month. 
Russia is due to send ships to foe naval 
exercises although its troops were not at 
yesterday’s ceremony which included 
Czech. Lithuanian. Ukrainian, Polish. 
Bulgarian. Slovakian and Romanian 
soldiers. 

The chief purpose of this week’s 
exercise is to demonstrate to eastern 
Europe that its application to join Nato 
has not been shelved. Piotr Kolodziejayk. 
Poland's Defence Minister, was careful ro 
remind the dignitaries at yesterdays 
parade that Increased co-operation be¬ 
tween Nato armies and their eastern 
neighbours is foe “straight route to fell 
integration to Nato." The alliance has 
promised ro admit foe best qualified 
former eastern European countries but 
has refused to name a date. 

Bayer cures headache over name 

A1917 bottle of Bayer 
aspirin tablets 

BAYER, one of Germany's 
biggest chemical companies, 
has won a landmark victory 
to a protracted struggle to 
recover its name. It lest foe 
right to use the name Bayer in 
North America after Germa¬ 
ny's defeat in the First World 
War. ' 

Through Miles, its Ameri¬ 
can subsidiary, Bayer — one 
of whose chemists, Felix Hoff¬ 
mann, invented aspirin to 
1897 — has agreed to pay $1 
billion (£666 million) for foe 
over-the-counter pharmaceu¬ 
ticals business of. Sterling- 
Win throp.With foe deal 
Bayer, based in Leverkusen 
on foe Rhine, regains foe 
right to use its own name anti 
auriform logo in the North 
American markets. Manfred 
Schneider, foe Bayer manage¬ 
ment board chairman, said 
earlier this year that he would 
give his right aim to wrest 
back control of foe company 
name. The Bayer coup, which 

By Coun Narborough 

finally allows it to operate 
under its own name in all foe 
key world markets, is likely to 
prompt other German com¬ 
panies to revitalise their cam¬ 
paigns to win back brand 
names. 

Other prominent cases of 
confiscated company names 
and brands are those of 
E. Merck, foe chemicals com¬ 
pany based in Darmstadt 
which has also fought for 
years to try recover its Ameri¬ 
can rights. The international 
pharmaceutical business 
abounds with companies us¬ 
ing the same Merck, but foe 
original German company is 
banned from using its name 
is America and Britain. 

Henkel the family-owned 
specialist chemicals company 
from Dussektorf, has also 
fought long and hard to win 
back its best-known washing 
powder brand, Persfl. In Brit¬ 
ain foe brand is the property 
of Unilever, with which 

Henkel has done repeated 
and unsuccessful battle in foe 
courts. 

German unification and the 
departure of the Allied armies 
is being followed up by a 
more assertive corporate cul¬ 
ture which sees foreign reten¬ 
tion of brands, imeliecrua! 
property and tangible assets 
confiscated after a long-ago 
war as a historic anomaly’. 

After foe Second World 
War tbe Western Allies decid¬ 
ed that removing German 
property was not die best way 
to restore long-term peace. It 
was argued that foe punitive 
confiscations of the previous 
war bad helped faster 
Nazism. 

Bayer, which has been in 
the US market since 1865. 
yesterday announced that it 
was renaming its American 
subsidiaries “Bayer" at foe 
earliest possible moment 

Bayer’s boy. page 25 
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Jo Andrews finds out what years of dieting have done for one of the world s last ialci& 

k 

When fat 
is a 

royalist 
issue 

PATHEXOB 

Queen Salote on her journey to Westminster Abbey for the coronation The King of Tonga has been 
deposed this year — at least 
by The Guinness Book of 
Records. He used to have his 

own personal paragraph, headed 
Heaviest Monarch, but in die 1994 
edition it has disappeared, for which 
you can blame his Auckland doctors. 

In the past few years His Majesty 
King Taufa’ahau Tupou IV has been 
shrinking, and from the lock of him 
at.his palace in Nukuriofa, the 
capital, last week, he rtow.probably 
weighs less than 20 stone. 

In Ids prime he was a magnificent 
sight One photograph shows him 
standing next to our Queen. He 
resembles a lightly _ 
varnished grand pi¬ 
ano. He was six feet 
three and weighed 33 
stone. His bemedailed 
chest was die size of a 
small billiard table. 
When he was in Lon¬ 
don. his car had the 
numberplate 1 TON. 

Now. after years of 
dieting, he has the air 
at times of a rather 
mournful bear. He is 
reduced to exercising 
three times a week, 
either cycling around 
the stadium at Nuku- 
’alofa’s police training college, or 
using an aerobics stepping machine. 

His palace, on the seafront. looks 
out over a picture-postcard Pacific 
bay with little islands, covered in 
coconut palms on the horizon. The 
building is more Victorian parsonage 
than Buckingham Palace. It is built of 
wood and the paint on the corrugat¬ 
ed-iron roof is peding slightly. At the 
back is a trampoline for [he King's 
grandchildren, under a casuarina 
tree. Clam shells have been stuck in 
the flower beds. Geese are being 
Tattened near by. 

Male and female servants are 
dressed alike. They wear black shirts, 
and long black skirts with thick 
woven mats in various states of disin¬ 
tegration bound around their waists, 
like vast cummerbunds. 

At 76. the King himself has 
difficulty walking. He leans heavily 
on two sticks. When 1 was ushered 
into his presence, he was dressed in a 
black Chinese-style jacket buttoned to 

The King has 

probably had 
to make fewer 
concessions to 

the century 

than any other 

monarch alive 

the collar, a long black skirt His 
black and white cummerbund was 
tied with cord. Curiously, he had 
watches strapped to both wrists. 

He is a charming and well in¬ 
formed man. His English is perfect, 
but he has a slight speech defect, 
which makes him sound as though 
he has a mouthful of boiled swede. 
He is friendly with rite British royal 
family, but he has some pretty 
forthright views about the Prince and 
Princess of Wales. “I saw the long 
interview with the Prince of Wales 
[with Jonathan Dimbleby]", he says. 
“I think it is a gnat pity they have 
decided to separate. It is always very 

bad for the children to 
have their parents sep¬ 
arate like that They 
need both parents all 
the time, not me par¬ 
ent at a time.” 

And yes. he believes 
it has diminished the 
authority of die Brit¬ 
ish Crown, but he 
declines, with a chuck¬ 
le, to give them any 
advice. “I think they 
can probably get ad¬ 
vice from other 
sources. They are pro- 

^bably getting enough 
advice from [long 

pause) die Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury." And he laughs again. 

The Tongan monarch gets invited 
to most big royal events in Britain. 
He was at Charles's wedding, and his 
mother. Queen Salote, famously up¬ 
staged the world's crowned heads at 
the Queen’s coronation. As they 
processed in open carriages it started 
to pour with rain. Hoods were 
quickly put up. But in Tonga, the 
sincerest form of flattery is not to 
imitate others. So Queen Salote sat. 
magnificently drenched, on her jour¬ 
ney to Westminster Abbey. With her 
was another foreign guest, who was 
minute. When asked who was with 
Queen Salote, Noel Coward replied: 
“Her lunch." 

King Taufa'ahau Tupou IV is 
dearly built in his mother's mould. 
But his son. in a familiar refrain, has 
been causing the country some 
worries. Crown Prince Tupou toa. ex- 
Sandhurst and known to most as 
Prince Tippytoes, is in his mid-forties 

Riches without resp^abilifr^ 

fiimply not worth having^— 

'ben die _ talk 
tinned to insider ^,**23st^cessM 

prosecutions staff bej 

asstiWSs -gfe 
When told this was point¬ 
less because there are no 
efephants on British rail¬ 
way lines he would say: 
•There you are. you see. it 
works.” 

Do you remember Gecs- 
frey collier, then head of 
securities at Morgan Gren¬ 
fell, who in 1987 became the 
first person to receive a 
prison sentence for insider 
dealing? To the City's em¬ 
barrassment the judge sus¬ 
pended Collier’s sentence, 

"but his real punishment 
was to became an unperson 
in the world where he had 
been so successful- He 

The palace paint may be fading, and Tonga'S King may be dimming but Be still cuts a majestic figure 

and unmarried. Is the King worried? 
“No,” he says. “There was anxiety in 
Britain when Prince Charles wasn't 
married," I said. “And even more 
anxiety" replied the King, twinkling, 
“when he got separated.” 

In the Pacific. Tonga's King has a 
reputation for some frankly batty 
ideas. In the 1980s he deckled, more 
or less secretly, to sell Tongan pass¬ 
ports. on condition that those who 
bought them never went to live in 
Tonga. Several hundred were 
snapped up. mainly by Hong Kong 
Chinese, and Imdda Marcos also got 
one. At some stage this nice little 
earner became public and the courts 
ruled that h broke Tonga's constitu¬ 
tion. which had to be hastily amend¬ 
ed. More than once, negotiations 
have been started with American 
companies over pumping toxic, or 
nudear waste, on one of the King'S 
spare islands — an active volcano. 
When l ask about it he says only: “it 
was suggested — it wasn’t approved. 
We have no interest in storing 
anyone's toxic waste. We have a lot of 
waste of our own to get rid at" 

He has had more hide with 
Tonga's space programme. “We are." 

he states, “the only island group in 
the Pacific that engages in mace 
activities.” These amount to collect¬ 
ing rent for satellite slots in the 
heavens above Tonga. Hie country, 
sitting just below the equator, mid¬ 
way in the Pacific, is in the happy 
position <rf being able to reach two- 
thirds of the world's population by 
satellite, including India, China and 
the United States. Already the six 
slots are bringing in good money, it 
also accounts for the small forest of 
satellite dishes around the palace. Despite the modem dishes, 

the King has probably 
had to make fewer conces¬ 
sions to the 20th century 

than any other monarch alive. He 
remains one of the last feudal rulers 
on the face of the earth. He has real 
power over the lives of Tonga's 
100.000 people. There is a parlia¬ 
ment. but only nine members are 
elected. The other 24 are members of 
tiie nobility and appointed by him. 
Decisions are made by royal decree 
or at meetings with his cabinet 

He foresees little serious change to 
this system. “It is part of national 

tradition, very much like Japan or 
Thailand," he explains. “In the case of 
China, the Chinese Emperors. Did 
you ax that movie [The Last Emper- 
orf? I thought it was very interesting 
berw he became completely detached 
from the life of China. He was fch to 
be irrelevant to the Kfe of China and 
there was nothing he could do to im¬ 
prove Ihe life of the Chinese. 

“Well it makes a lot of difference 
whether the monarch is part of the 
country.” Coaid that detachment 
happen in Tonga? “I don’t think so. 
Tonga is very small — the relat¬ 
ionship with the people is quite 
different-" 

Some small reform is on the way. 
The King has agreed to allow his 
partiaxnenrs nine elected members to 
set up parties for the first time. So far 
only four members have said they 
want to form a party. 

Is it a prospect the King relishes? 
There is a long sftence, and then he 
says: “Well, it is a necessary evfl. I 
suppose" — and gives another great 
hoot of laughter. Tb some, though, it 
looks like the finest example of di¬ 
vide and rule to be found that jade 
of die equator. 

dinner-table- Ardaerhash- 
ing* but I was wrong. Had 
got completely the wrong 
end of the stick, in feet 
What upset this peppery old 
pillar of propriety ms the 
Government's decision 14 
years ago to make insider 
dealing a crime. 

“Always said it was 
against human nature,” he 
went on. “I mean, took here, 
whan the point of paying 
someone to advise you on 
your investments unless 
you think he is an . insider, 
with aetrss to information 
the other punters don’t 
have? Hot tips is what the 
Sty's all about, always had 
been and always will be 
despite these 
rfanmwi unrealis¬ 
tic rules." 

He proceeded 
to ridicule some of 
these, notably 
Rules 11 and 12 in. 
the Yellow-Book 

share 
by direct 

tors of public list-1 
ed companies and 
fay “relevant em¬ 
ployees” who may 
also know some-' 
thing the rest of the world 
doesn’t. These state the 
ways m winch a director or 
relevant: employee-"must 
"sedt to prohibit" any insid- 
er dealing by- trig frauds 
and; relations: He must 
informnotesaiy “any person 
camteoed' with him” but 

: also "fife rnwwiiiiiwrf.WArtBg- 

Stock 

MARGOT 
NORMAN 

dose periods when he tem- 
- ^;feproh3Aedfromdeal; 
ing in.. those companies* 
duties, and he must insist 
they report any transactions 
to ten immediately. 
... “WhafS titer world come do,oatfte whole, sjicem to 
to when.* director has to stidc ^jetting on ihe wrong 

banned 
him for life Ask 
anyone at the 
bank what be¬ 
came of hhh and 
you’ll draw 
blank. Worse 
than Untouch¬ 
able. he became 
an ; Unmention- 

*We are talking 
here about decen¬ 
cy rather than 

_ morality. Decen¬ 
cy has to do with 

conformism, and it can be 
- redefined as the rales (tithe 
tibh change, m>* way that 
morality cannot When Col¬ 
lier broke the rules the other 
members didn't call him 
wicked, they called him a 
Woodyfbof to risk throwing 
away evetyfliing he bad for 

' toe sakerofTa quick illegal 
buck. f. _ UV. 

The &iy Efe become a 
mudrbigger and less exdu- 
sive dyb totait was in the 
old genfleman’S (fey, but it 
remains a dub nonetheless, 
and where 4ts rules -are 
backed up by- the law, they 

waste his. time - miming' 
round tracking down his 
cousin* investment manag¬ 
er. just.becaase the cousin 
asked TwwY business’and 
got a straight answer?" 
huffed fee okf genfieman- 

. The mteresting and m : 
markahlp tiling fa toe extent v 
to whfch tita u. wfota the 
business world has come to 
in the years Since the old 
gertflemtahas retired. His 
pepperiness was duft in 
truth, to toe unccmfa table 
realisation thattoe path be - 
Had taken to riches and 
respectabffily would lead 

he tried to repeat it now. Rff 
people like Ism the two 
goals are inextricably cen- 
nectedr ritibes without re¬ 
spectability would hot be 
worth having. 

At the . risk of sounding 
hopelessly rosytinted, and 
Pangfossfen. I would say 
this is why the rales1 col 
insider dealing have in fact 
worked better than cynks 

side of the few carries 
penalties worse thta the 
few itself imposes tor these 
people and erify 'a'-sQlo 
buccaneer who gives not a 
damn what anyone thinks 
of him wifi take the risk. 

It-toe;City lawyers 
and accountants: I 
.know are extraordi¬ 

narily dfcumspect, not to 
say over-cautious in their 
share dealing This is not 
because they themselves 
have inside knowledge of 
the companies concerned, 
but because someone in 
toeir large firm is bound to. 
and-how would they ever 
prove they didn't? I mysett 
nke other spouses of dinee- 
ttars tti puMc companies, 
am nnuffy circumspect too; 
m tins, n m nothing else, I 
resemble Caesar’s wife 
Nothing moral or immoral 
abourfewemerely conform 
to the current mam. And so. 
if he had Ms day again, 
wookltheokl gentleman. 

Bailhache LabesseI 
» Advocates A Solicitors - --y 

The Partners in (he firms of Bailhache & Bailhache 
and Bois Labc.ssc are very pleased to announce 

that the two firms have merged effective 1 September 
1W. The firm now comprises eight partners and 
approximately 70 support staff. The predecessor 
firms were very long established with the older having 
its origins m the 1890s. The merged practice will 
continue to maintain very close association with a 
number of commercial, banking and other financial 
institutions for whom it now acts. In the past a number 
of leading firms of London sol icitors and accountants 
have instructed the predecessor practices and regular 
instructions were also received from professional 
advisers in other major international finance centres. 
As well as providing legal advice in many diverse 
aieas to their significant local client base, the partners 
in the merged firm have particular interests in 
commercial litigation, banking and securities work. 
In addition, due tu the island's fiscal status the 
merged firm s partners have developed particular 
expertise in the provision of offshore advice and in 
the related ancillary areas of trusts and corporate 
siuclures generally. The firm has a number of in- 
house fiduciary service companies which are 
available to its clients. 

her Road Office: 

PO Box 513 
Plermont House 
33/35 Pier Road 

St Helier 
Jersey JE4SXB 
Channel Islands 

Tel: 01534 7V4V4 
Fax: 01534 5N10K 

Hi/t Street Office: 

PO Box 207 
14, Jfi Hill Street 
St Hclicr 
Jersey JEI 1BD 
Channel Islands 

Tel: 01534 S88777 
Faxr 01534 888778 

Adivcata «4 Solicitors of the Royal Court of Jersey 

What half a per cent does to the Baldwins 
When Sandra Baldwin 

heard yesterday 
morning that base 

rates were moving up by half a 
percentage point, she was, she 
says, “horrified". Her heart 
felt sheer terror. Her palms 
began to sweat. 

Small though the rise may 
seem, it could could mean the 
difference between Mrs Bal¬ 
dwin, 47, and her husband 
Norman. 48. keeping their 
beloved three-bedroom home 
in Chesham. Buckingham¬ 
shire, and homelessness. 

When the Baldwins moved 
into the semi-detached house 
in a quiet cul-de-sac. they put 
in a new fitted kitchen, redeco¬ 
rated. and landscaped the 
garden. Weekends were devot¬ 
ed to DIY. As Mrs Baldwin 
says, there is a gulf between 
the calm deliberations of the 
men in suits sitting in the 
Treasury’s magnificent rooms, 
and the impact of their pro¬ 
nouncements on the average 
homeowner. “They haven? the 
faintest idea what it means for 
people like me." says Mrs 
Baldwin. 

The news will probably 
mean finding an extra £30 or 
£40 each month on their 
£390.81 variable rate mortgage 
bill with toe Cheltenham £ 
Gloucester budding society, 
which will announce its mort¬ 
gage rate changes nod week, 
ft is money the Baldwins 
simply haven? got 

How yesterday’s 

small rise in 

base rate piles on 

the agony for one 
ordinary couple 

fighting to keep 

their home 

Their finances are already 
stretched no breaking point 
“without this bombshell drop¬ 
ping". Mrs Baldwin says. 
Their spending has been 
pared to a minimum each 
month, reserved for basics: 
heating, food, lighting. It has 
been three years since toe 
Baldwins took a holiday. 

Nor is there any chance of 
their monthly income rising. 
This averages £600 a month, 
but varies widely. Mr Bal¬ 
dwin's job as a self-employed 
bricklayer is vulnerable to the 
weather. This month's rain 
has seen his work dwindle. 

Mrs Baldwin has found a 
part-time job accepting gas 
payments, but she is paid so 
little she would rather not say 
exactly how much. 

As a childless couple in their 
forties. Mr and Mrs Baldwin 
would not be considered in 
priority housing need, and 

would be unlikely therefore to 
be eligible for council housing. 

The other opticas are so 
awful that Mrs Baldwin has 
not dwelt upon them. Sharing? 
But with whom? Renting? 
Local rents if anything are 
higher than die Baldwins' 
monthly mortgage payments. 

The Baldwins, like thou¬ 
sands of other home-owners 
made vulnerable by recession 
and unemployment, have 
been in troubfe- witfr their 
mortgage--ftf"several years.' 
Thor story was first told 
earlier this year by Roof 
magazine, published by the 
housing chanty. Shelter. 

Problems began in 1992 
wbai Mrs Baldwin lost her 
job as an accounts clerk, and 
work slowed for her husband. 
The bad bought their house 
for £824300 in 1990 with a 
mortgage of £47,000. 

Help came from toe Gov¬ 
ernment's income support 
payments towards die mort¬ 
gage. paid direct to'toe terri¬ 
ers. But a small amotatt of 
arrears built up nonetheless. 
"Straight after we missed one 
payment, the Cheltenham & 
Gloucester were after us.” she 
says. “I thought they'd realise 
were in a recession and that 
people can? get work and that 
as thevTe getting the money 
from the CSS they?! be sym¬ 
pathetic about it i could 
understand if we had a 100 per 
cent mortgage but when we 

the qsuitiy . court m Sough. 
Ifcfe Second judge also- sus¬ 
pended the possession cider, 
and said toe matter could not 

pc condition that the house 
went on the market In feet 

• tife Baldwins had put their. 
- house on tfr^ market as soon. 
,. as they were Erst-nitrouble, 

but1. white. ’ maztir would-be\ 
■buyers have looked around 
none has ma/t* anofifev. 

itotagh. toe Baldwins 
rfetye-woh" ttecafev 

that'they remain'fe. 
toefrhcffitt, tterfesf case co&r 
Stem mo w ers iegri; 

Sandra Baldwin in the hbdsethat sire may 

put so much money down... I 
can’t understand it." 

When the mortgage account 
was nine weeks in arrears, 
and toe Baldwins owed £900, 
they received a coart sum* 

toons. A possession order%ss 
suspended on tite basfe that 
toe DS5 was: paying the 
interest- . 

But toe terrier was not 
satisfied, tad took-thecaseto 

-around£2,000 by titefewrtoe 
-C8K>btaristers dwges Vase 
pods Mry B&IdwiavjS less 

. tatef-timrher husband, “He 
saysyotiWork aDyourlfeyeu > 
pot-jteuxr money down, and. 
this happens, and tool theyTre 
aftef yott”- : - -.. 

Tte. Bridwins corBd not be' 
described as jrasfr.— tftefr 
&7JXX1 - deposit feais. more 

-than; half. the prfce' of toeir : 

■'.MPum, ly— ,ipiyi- .. 

rtfote.- bus- fasve\ 
Hh-toe jefetari haesing' 

~—spitted agaffet them.; 

•7 Rachel KiiXY, 
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DrThoMas Stnttaford looksai recent progress in diabetic research and highlights the need for sufferers to have their feet and eyes checked regularly 

>4^ 
zM 

M 

Peoge m- tbe'W 

read ftefr 

infoth^cifci^^ • L* 
The stone? have varied from the high-* 

tech.genatc reseantocanied out byl* 
John Todd^s .group at fce NafSdd 
:Dcpartttient . of Surged, and the 

Qjcfe&, to the weak done tjy.Dr Andrew 
Boolam arwf . Kft ‘ fnihap^f 

MahdKste -^^.tnffinttuy on-die 
relationship between diabetic foot ulcers 
and caflusesr ;■ . . - 

Dr Boulton’s study should inspire 
erety tfiabetic to cffeck tonight1**- 
caUrses cra fedr toesahdfeet and tor 

at your peril 
.docsm to took at toe feet of diabetics toe 
nesct Ume they are in the surgery. 

Boot ufcers pose a threat not only to a 
tiSabe&rs lower Ifanbs, but occasionally 
tofeefr Hfe. The -Manchester research 
show's toat ai nicer is 77 tnraas more 
&^todwek»pmtcaIhisedareaoffte 
towaMdCbewhcre. Dr Booltoft suggests 
&at ifi&Ittic patiems who have calluses 
shrfnrirtsre a. chiropodist. ■ 
,-Rr1fe#fs team has been studying 200 

British, families and has access to 84 
American ones, in witidi both parens 
are diabetic free but atkast two their 

children have diabetes. It has 
been thought for some rime 
that there wore two genes 
involved in the inheritance of 
diabetes. The Oxford unit has 
confirmed toe presence of these 
original two genes, and has 
identified at least two others 
which are involved. One gene 
accounted for 40 per cent of the 
generic component involved in the inheri¬ 
tance of diabetes. 

Dr June Davies, a research fellow at 
Oxford, says that a tendency to develop 

diabetes is inherited, but that 
toe actual onset of thedisease is 
probably triggered by factors 
as yet unknown, but which 
could, possibly be infective, 
dietary or environmental. The 
research team hopes that by 
studying a person's genetic 
make-up is may become pos¬ 
sible to determine who is at 

risk, and by monitoring them carefully it 
.may be able to discover what factors 
trigger diabetes. In decades to come gene1 
therapy may also be available. 

Diabetes is the commonest cause of 
blindness in patients under toe age of 60 
in Britain. Much of this blindness stems 
from disease of the retina (retinopathy!. 

Although the progress of diabetic 
retinopathy can be slowed, if not always 
arrested, by phoiocoagulation. Professor 
Eva Kohnerof the Hammersmith Hospi¬ 
tal. London, is reported by Pulse maga¬ 
zine as telling a recent conference that 
some diabetic patients are still nor being 
advised by their GPs of the importance of 
frequent retina] checks. 

The eyes of diabetic patiems age early 

in other ways as well. A team at Oxford 
University has shown the benefit of 
aspirin in preventing the formation of 
early lens cataracts and another group, 
also working in Oxford but from the 
Open University, has demonstrated that 
aspirin, together with vitamin C and E 
and ibuprofen. has a similar effect on the 
cornea, the thin transparent covering of 
the eye. 

The British Diabetic Association has 
campaigned to uncover new cases of 
diabetes by advertising the need for 
patiems to visit their doctor if they 
answer yes to any of four questions — are 
you always passing urine, always 
ihirsty. always tired or have biurred 
vision? — and has successfully brought 
laree numbers to their doctors. 

Suitable day-case 
for treatment The working Life of an 

anaesthetist has been 
described as *39 per 
cent boredom and 1 

per cent panic. The patient is 
trundled into the operating 
theatre, a slug of barbiturates 
to the veins sends him to sleep, 
another drug relaxes the mus¬ 
cles, a tube is popped down toe 
throat and connected up to toe 
gas and air, and the operation 
can begin. 

Besides keeping an ey e on a 
few knobs in the anaesthetic 
machine and monitoring the 
blood pressure, the anaesthet¬ 
ist has tittle else to do other 
than engage toe surgeon to 
light banter. Unless, that is. 
the patient turns blue or the 
heart stops beating, when all 
heD breaks loose. 

There is. of course, more to 
being an anaesthetist than 
this, but it contains elements of 
truth — general anaesthesia 
for most routine operations is 
not difficult 

Suddenly, however, every¬ 
thing has changed. The shift 
towards day-case surgery 
combined with technical ad¬ 
vances has transformed an¬ 
aesthetic practice, with 
undoubted benefit to all. 

Virtually everybody seems 
to be in favour of day-case 
surgery. It cuts costs by half, 
frees hospital beds for others 
(thus reducing wafting lists), 
and boosts the productivity of 
surgeons. Patients can conva¬ 
lesce in the comforting envi¬ 
ronment of their own 
bedroom, and it allows them 
greater freedom to choose 
when to have their operation. 

The trend seems unstoppa¬ 
ble. Although it currently ac¬ 
counts for only 15 per cent of 
all operations, the Royal Coll¬ 
ege of Surgeons has recom¬ 
mended mat this should 
rapidly increase to as much as 
80 per cent 

The trend has been acceler¬ 
ated by dramatic change; in 
surgical technique. Large inci¬ 
sions allowing direct visuali¬ 
sation and manipulation of 
structures are on toe way out 

f.Jr Dangers of not seeing red 
ADVEIJTSMWr 
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Relief 
If you suffer from Psoriasis, 
you should know about a new 
book The Psoriasis Hand¬ 
book. This book contains the 
latest information on Psoriasis 
problems and how to handle 
than. You‘will learn about 4 
factors that increase the ride 
of developing psoriasis... 

_ expert advice on choosing the 
“tight” treatment... why tar 
has remained one of the main' 
stays of Psoriasis treatment... 
what you need to toow about 
relevant drug treatments.,, a 
man-made substance that can 
create swmside-<ffects.... 
There1 s: more: why certain 
kinds of -treatment arc only 
available in hospital... dkr 
coyer toe impressive advan¬ 
tages of pova^s an effective 
treatment scarce... flte calci- 
potriol Story, extensive survey 
results revealed... 3 ways in 
which suffered benefit- by 
bathing in toe Dead-Sea... II 
alternative therapies arid how 
to evaluate them— why the- 
author feels that ftonasis is 
largely diet related... and how 
special- diets can bring' you 
relief. ... 
Get aD the facts.-Order The 
PsoriasisTTondbaok today for 
only £9.95 (post paid)- To 
order send your name, address 
and book title wifh/payment 
(cheque orrVisa/ACcess with 
exp. date) to Gameflplc, 
Dept PSS* . Alresfbrd, nr. 
Colchester, Essex COT 8At*i 
allowing up to-T 4 days for 
delivery. You can return the 
book at any tome for a foil 
refund if not ' 
satisfied. 

A small boy was pSayirig 
with his nqw: arebny 
scl Within minutes, the 

plastic arrows were an lost. 
The "boy' storapecL about tow 
garden infrustration, unable 
to jfidc wit his red-tipped 
arrows against the green of 

Potential everyday hazards should 
be adjusted for the colour blind 

The bpy is my son. Although 
my own vision is unimpaired, 
1 have passed on to him the 
gene for redgrtien colour 
blindness. My great-grand¬ 
father. whose sepia visage 
stares pompously down from 
our living-roam watt, once 
brought shame upon the fam¬ 
ily by displaying unripe tom¬ 
atoes in toe village produce 
show. My brother, also affect¬ 
ed, is always impeccably 
dressed, but cmly because his 
wife regularly sends him back 
upstairs to! change : his tie-or - 
jnrJrto- t iV 

Redjgfefci'Atisp&Dgss?, the 
most atonim mheriteddefect 
of colour virion, - b s ntisno-; 
men The. condition v Varies 
considerably in severity, but 
almost all sufferers can identi¬ 
fy redandgreoaofcjMS era:- ■ 
recriy, . and . most. can 
ilistiuguidi sha&s such as 
crimson, scarlet, airf Wrinil- 
lion:Thtir jKtibtem lies in toe 
percepition of "richJfcss,, of 
colour and what has been. 
termed to»."fedisg-hxtt’, asso¬ 
ciated with the colour.. For 
people vrith norma! colour 
vision, ted catties the eye and. 
evokes grandness,- gaiety; or 
crwifll significance. Those 
with moderate or severe red- 
green blindness iderttfly red 
with tote same enthusiasm 
with whfchinast of lis Identity 
khaidl Theyhavesimilar diffe- 
cultiffi wmi gpsen,. lad that' 
matters, less, since: in our•• 
society it is red that is-ttsedto- 
paint jallaiboiJtes and denote' 
itop, danger,, and, the path of 
Ktyafty-- : 

like nty son, most colour¬ 
blind individuals are noticed 

routinely at school or pre- 
employmem medicals, usually 
by characteristic errors in 
reading pseudo4sochrtanatic 
(rotourconfusfon) charts con¬ 
taining patterns invisible to 
those with odour-deficient vi¬ 
sion. In the UK. inherited 
colour bfindness affects about 
one man in 12 and (Hie woman 
in 200. The inheritance of 
colour blindness, like that of 
the bleeding disorder haemo¬ 
philia, usually follows 

woman with Turner’s syn¬ 
drome (a missing X- 
chramosorrte). 

Colour-blind individuals 
are barred from certain occu¬ 
pations in which toe safety of 
themselves or others depends 
on their ability to respond 
quickly to red lights — notably 
the armed forces, airlines and 
railways. A doctor colleague 
who suffers from the condition 
has written of his difficulty in 
diagnosing anaemia, scarlet 

Colour test where the normal-sb 
57fldQ, Ifee oolour-bBrid see 3S. 

isee the number 
: sees 12 (right) 

. Horner's law,' first described 
in 1876: colour-blind fathers 
have colour-normal daughters 
and these cakur-ftonnal 
daughiers are the mothers of 
colour-blind sons. The genetic 
defect is carried on the X- 
chromosome. of which males 
inherit one (along with a Y) 
and females' twa Nothing on a 
man’s Y-dnamosome can 
Q^tipensate:for an abnormal 

same, so tote delect is always 
«*»tssed. A woman with one 
affected X-dmncosome (such 
as myself) will be an asymp- 
togtatic .carrier of the condi¬ 
tion. If she is unlucky enough 
to inherit toe gene on both of 
her X-cfarompsomes she will 
be colour blind, as will a 

fever or carbon-monoxide poi¬ 
soning from .toe colour of a 
patient's face, and in assessing 
toe severity of an inflamed 
sore throat 

It would be inadvisable to 
choose a colour-blind dentist 
for restorative or aesthetic 
dentistry. Colour-Wind child¬ 
ren will perform poorly at 
colour-orientated matching 
tasks, and may initially be 
labelled as stow learners, but 
they may also show a prefer¬ 
ence f 

tear drivers can 
interpret traffic lights correctly 
once they have located them, 
but spotting the light in toe 
first place may be difficult. In 
the States, traffic lights are 

attached to any convenient 
post or suspended by wires in 
mid-air, making them a major 
hazard for (he country's seven 
million colour-blind drivers. 
My colour-blind medical col¬ 
league points out that a less 
obvious aspect of road safety is 
toe poor ability of a red-green 
blind driver to pick out a 
monocoloured red or green car 
moving directly towards him. 
He may only notice the car 
when ft moves across his 
visual field (such as when an 
oncoming car starts to turn 
right). Until such time as red 
and green cars are painted in 
obligatory safety- stripes, col¬ 
our-blind drivers must be 
taught to be extra vigilant with 
oncoming traffic. The London tube map is 

a cartographical night¬ 
mare for the red-green 

colour blind, with the Metro¬ 
politan, Central, Northern, 
Bakerloo and Jubilee lines 
indistinguishable from one 
another except in broad day¬ 
light The old wiring codes for 
electrical appliances — red for 
live. Wack for neutral and 
green for earth ~ were 
changed to brown, blue and 
green/ydkw in the 1960s after 
an apprentice electrician pre¬ 
sented himself to an influen¬ 
tial general practitioner with 
burns on his fingers. Electro¬ 
cution is, of course, more 
serious than ending up in 
Hainault when you were 
headed for Golders Green, but 
since at least 6 per cent of the 
commuter population is col¬ 
our. blind it might make 
commercial sense for toe maps 
to be redrawn. 

And a similar proportion of 
-young archers would be grate- 
ftii if the tips ofioy arrows, like 
modem tennis balls, were 
coloured fluorescent yeflow. 

Dr Trisha 
Greenhalgh 

Rapid advances in anaesthesia and 
surgery are transforming hospital 
stays. Dr James Le Fanu reports 

They are being replaced by 
ms erring slender endoscopes 
through'punctures in toe skin 
to remove gall bladders from 
toe abdomen and repair torn 
meniscuscs in knee joints. Fine 
catheters can now dilate 
blocked arteries to toe heart, 
achieving toe same results as 
major surgery. 

None of this would be 
possible without a fundamen¬ 
tal rethink of the practice of 
anaesthesia. The 
goal is “street-fit- 
ness”: the patient 
must have recov¬ 
ered sufficiently to 
be able to walk out 
of toe hospital toe 
same evening, and 
the side effects of 
an operation — 
pain, nausea, head¬ 
ache. and general 
debility — must be 
minimised. 

King’s College 
Hospital in south HB9K 
London has been a 
pioneer of day-case 
surgery, and consultant an¬ 
aesthetist Dr Anthony Fisher 
has recently summarised their 
experience in some detail. 

The process starts with a 
visit to toe day surgery centre 
to check on fitness for the 
operation, and to perform 
some simple screening tests. 
Any potentially difficult prob¬ 
lems are assessed by a consul¬ 
tant. and a date is fixed. 

When toe big day comes toe 
patient returns to toe unit, 
where he is provided with an 
armchair to relax in and a 
trolley which will also serve as 
bed and operating table. The 
standard sedative "pre-med" 
is no longer routinely given, 
but a very short-acting anti¬ 
anxiety drug, midazolam, 
neutralises toe stressful period 
of waiting. 

Patients 
no longer 
have to be 

put to 
sleep for 
surgery 

The essential question is 
whether toe operation should 
be done with rhe patient 
awake, under some form of 
local anaesthesia, or asleep. 
Both methods have their ad¬ 
vantages. but at King's a 
general anaesthetic is still the 
preferred option, though with 
impona.ni modifications. 

Anaesthetic sleep is now 
induced with propofol, which 
allows for a much more rapid 

recovery, and is 
maintained with a 
laryngeal mask 
rather than a tube 
down toe trachea, 
thus eliminating 
the post-operative 
sore throat. 

During the oper¬ 
ation adequate 
pain relief without 
excessive sedation 
is usually provided 
by the short-acting 
opoid drug. ■ fentanyl. At the 
dose of the opera¬ 
tion the local an¬ 

aesthetic is infiltrated into the 
wound (or. in the case of 
orthopaedic surgery, injected 
into toe joint) to provide imme¬ 
diate post-operative anagelsia. 
This is supplemented by the 
non-steroidal anti-inilamma- 
tory group of drugs, such as 
Nurofen. rather than toe con¬ 
ventional morphine or pethi¬ 
dine. with their side effects of 
dizziness, vomiting and consti¬ 
pation. 

Most patients take only a 
few minutes to wake up. They 
are then transferred for a short 
period to a fully equipped 
recovery area. Once they can 
show the nursing staff that 
they can walk without difficul¬ 
ty and tolerate fluids without 
vomiting, they are sent on 
their way in toe company of a 
responsible adult. 

The main (imitation of gen¬ 
eral anaesthesia, however, re¬ 
mains a sense of tiredness and 
debility which may persist fur 
two io three weeks. Increasing¬ 
ly patients are requesting al¬ 
ternatives. of which there are 
several. Virtually every opera¬ 
tion below the waist can be 
performed by injecting a loal 
anaesthetic into the spinal 
cord. This is thus a good 
option for transurethral 
resetions of toe prostate, strip¬ 
ping varicose veins, and oper¬ 
ating on toe genital organs 
and the rectum. An even more 
restricted type of anaesthetic is 
possible for operations on the 
arms and legs, which can be 
rendered numb by injecting 
local anaesthetic into the plex¬ 
us of nerves or. with a cuff 
around toe limb, into a vein. However, these tech¬ 

niques require 
considerable skill 
and can be very 

time-consuming, so for toe 
foreseeable future they are 
unlikely to replace general 
anaesthesia. 

The one Oy in toe ointment 
of this success story is that 
nobody really knows how well 
patients do in fact cope after 
their operation. When Adrian 
England, reader in anaes¬ 
thetics at the Chelsea and 
Westminster Hospital, fol¬ 
lowed up 50 women after day- 
case laparoscopy by phoning 
them regularly, he found that 
a week later almost a quarter 
still had “moderate or severe 
pain", while a significant mi¬ 
nority also complained of nau¬ 
sea. headache and similar 
minor symptoms. 

Another survey, by sur¬ 
geons at Oxford’s Radcliffe 
Infirmary, of 18 patients fol¬ 
lowing day-case hernia repair, 
found that eight "experienced 
more pain than expected", and 
ten said they would have 
preferred to have stayed in 
hospital after toe operation. 
Clearly there is still room for 
improvement in the anaes¬ 
thetising of day-case patients. 

Everest’s 
biggest ever 
Autumn Sale 

A fantastic offer from 
Everest, the best in home 
improvement. This Autumn 
you have the chance to save 
25%’ on all Everest's windows, 
doors and Roofline products. 

No small print 
No catches, no strings or 

minimum order, just the best 

value on Britain’s finest home 

improvement products. 

Highest quality at unbeatable value 

Everest’s new HEATLOK 

double glazing system «•» over 
four times better at keeping your 

valuable heat inside titan single 
glazing. Jr's even better than jij 

11" brick cavity wall. 

And with high security locking 

systems fitted is standard to ail our 
products you can be sure you're 
fitting the best in your home. 

But harry! 
This great sale is for a limited 

period only. To find out more 

simply call 0800 010123 today 

or send in the coupon below. 

1 ISM iuIk uu-Jhi“MS anv ufhn miii >.Sbi .--ifanl-..nnwri^m.^ 

r: 

i 
i 
i 

Call Free 0800 010123 KS8 

iYES Nan»; VJr/Mn/Mj.vt 

Address. 

Please teD me 
, how I can claim 
25% OFF* 

J Everest’s products. 

Iweresf 
FIT THE BEST 

Everest House. FREEPOST. 

^ Cuffiey, Hertfordshire EN6 4YA- Home Tel No__ 
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How Hanley 
repelled 
the Scots 

Devolution could boost Tory 
votes, Magnus Iinklater says 

Jeremy Hanley has now 
stumbled twice in less 
than a week. To equate 

hooliganism with over-exuber¬ 
ance may be unfortunate. But 
to mix up independence in 
Scotland with the case for 
devolution — however com¬ 
mon the confusion — is under- 
rehearsal, a surprising 
mistake for a man with his 
theatrical background. 

When he made it, in the 
course of his first official visit 
to Scotland as Conservative 
Party chairman last Wednes¬ 
day. it sounded like a relative¬ 
ly minor slip. But by the 
weekend it had developed into 
what an excitable commenta¬ 
tor on Radio Scotland called 
“one of the most dreadful 
gaffes that an English politi¬ 
cian has ever committed north 
of the border". More seriously, 
it was a missed opportunity to 
tackle head-on one of the more 
interesting questions in Scot¬ 
tish politics. 

Mr Hanley had only come 
north to cheer up the troops, 
and he was in good form — 
jovial, a bit hearty, exuding 
confidence. But then, in the 
middle of a relaxed press 
conference, the question was 
slipped in: “Why. if the Gov¬ 
ernment is now actively con¬ 
templating changes to the 
constitution of _ 
Northern Ireland, 
does it remain reso¬ 
lutely opposed to 
political reform in 
Scotland?" 

He said later, 
rather disarmingly, 
that he had had a 
difficult morning. 
his plane had been _ 
delayed for two 
hours on the tarmac at Heath¬ 
row, and so on. But in front of 
the rapacious Scottish media 
he should perhaps have been 
better prepared. 

There are any number of 
answers, some more defer¬ 
able than others. Unfortunate¬ 
ly. Mr Hanley gave the wrong 
one. He seemed to think that 
only the Scottish National 
Party wanted a parliament in 
Scotland and said there was 
“no call" for one from the 
Scottish people. “No need" 
might have been all right "No 
point" would have been at 
least debatable. But “no call" 
is less easy to justify. Opinion 
polls in Scotland suggest that 
88 per cent of voters support 
parties proposing a Scottish 
parliament. 

There are of course no real 
constitutional parallels with 
Northern Ireland, though 
there is no doubt that the 
ceasefire has drawn the issue 
along in its slipstream. Mr 
Hanley, as a former Northern 
Ireland minister, was well- 
equipped to enlarge on the 
differences — historical, emo¬ 
tional. religious and political 
— between the province that is 
Ulster and the nation that is 
Scotland. But a more fuli- 
hv.ioded response would have 
turned the question round and 
g'-.en the opposition parties 
something to think about. 

^ serious and well-re¬ 
searched case is about to be 
published which claims that 
Scotland, far fmm being a 
subjugated country, has had a 
degree of autonomy at least as 
great as the independence 
enjoyed by many other small 
nations in Europe. Indeed, for 
m;«i of the period since the 

it can be said to have 
everdsed more control of its 
UeStt ny than the independent 
Republic of Ireland which — 
until the new horizons of the 
European Union opened up — 
remained far more of an 
economic and social province 
of England than Scotland has 

Far from 

subjugation, 

Scotland 

has great 

autonomy 

ever been. That is the case put 
forward provocatively by 
Lindsay Paterson, of Edin¬ 
burgh University's Centre for 
Educational Sociology. In a 
book called The Auionomy of 
Modem Scotland, to be pub¬ 
lished later this month, he 
points out that “a lot of the 
institutions which we regard 
as truly Scottish were created 
quite recently, often by polit¬ 
ical figures who were thor¬ 
oughly conservative, exer¬ 
cising Scottish autonomy to an 
extent that would horrify the 
Unionists in the Conservative 
Party today". 

Mr Paterson is referring not 
only to the Scottish Office and 
the appointment of a Scottish 
Secretary, but also to social 
and economic reforms pushed 
through quietly and deter¬ 
minedly in the 19th and early 
20th century by a powerful — 
and essentially Conservative 
— Scottish middle class, with 
minimum interference from 
Whitehall. He reminds us. 
and he could have reminded 
Mr Hanley, that a majority of 
Scots, who equated national¬ 
ism with self-interest, were 
voting Tory as late as 1959. 
Support for his party stands at 
a wretched 12 per cent 

What Mr Hanley might 
therefore have argued — 

though to be honest 
this is the kind of 
thing best left to 
someone like Mich¬ 
ael Heseltine — was 
that Lindsay Pater¬ 
son's case should be 
taken to its logical 
conclusion, and the 
Conservative Party 

_ in Scotland should 
take its place once 

again in the vanguard of 
reform. As Mr Paterson says, 
Ian Lang, the Scottish Secre¬ 
tary. owes his office to a long 
tradition of nationalism — 
with a small “n" — and it is 
this, rather than Unionism, 
which has secured so much 
autonomy. 

It is of course an argument 
that Tories have been reluc¬ 
tant to advance ever since Mrs 
Thatcher stepped so firmly on 
h. Mr Lang argues that the 
confidence which a United 
Kingdom has brought to Scot¬ 
land would be damaged by 
any devolutionary tendency, 
and he is stronly supported by 
•the business community. But 
defections amongst the tradi¬ 
tional party faithful suggest 
that support for the Union in 
its present form is by no 
means as rigid as it once was. 
and even some of his col¬ 
leagues may privately agree. It 
was not so long ago that a 
Conservative Prime Minister, 
Edward Heath, favoured the 
idea of an indirectly elected 
assembly, and he was elo¬ 
quently supported by Mal¬ 
colm Rifkind. the present 
Defence Secretary, among oth¬ 
ers. Why not resurrect the idea 
and make it a central plank of 
Tory policy; to give the Scots 
what they have always wanted 
— self-determination within 
the Union — and to deliver the 
former in workable shape, 
while guaranteeing the stabil¬ 
ity of the latter? 

it will not happen yet 
awhile. But Mr Hanley might 
perhaps turn it over in his 
mind rather than brooding 
over a minor gaffe. He should 
comfort himself that he is not 
the first to have returned from 
Scotland a sadder and wiser 
man. It was a former Tory 
Chancellor, one John Major, 
whose aide remarked after a 
particularly bruising encoun¬ 
ter with the Scottish press: 
"We never have this problem 
when we come to the West 
Coumrv." 

The Bank of England was only following orders when it raised rates, Anatole Kaletsky writes 

Kenneth Clarke could not have 
been clearer or more honest 
yesterday, when he gave his 

reasons for raising interest rates, 
almost exactly two years since they 
last went up on Black Wednesday: 

"Output is growing at its fastest 
rate for six years. Exports are at 
record levels and export volumes 
continue to grow. Investment is 
rising, especially in manufacturing. 
Clearly, this had to be stopped." 

All right. I admit it- The Chancellor 
did not actually utter the last sen- - 
Knee. But his words and his actions 
yesterday left no room for doubt 
about what he meant; the British 
economy is growing too strongly for 
the Government's liking. The hous¬ 
ing and car markets may be flat as a 
pancake and consumer confidence 
may be back at recession levels, but 
recently there have been signs of 
rising investment and exports, and 
now a recovery in Europe threatens 
to add to the growth of exports and 
thereby increase the pressure of 
demand. The disclosure, on August 
22. (hat the non-oil Gross Domestic 
Product had finally risen in the 
second quarter above its peak level in 
1990 — in other words that the 
economy had finally recovered from 
recession — was the last straw. 

Mr Clarke's economic panjan¬ 
drums gathered in late August to 
prepare for their meeting with the 
Chancellor. Their diagnosis was 
dear the hint of a rosy blush on the 
economy's usually palid complexion 

was a sign of inflationary fever. This 
had to be purged immediately with a 
prophylactic application of interest- 
rate leeches, of which yesterday’s 
half-point increase was presumably 
only the first 

Of ctfurse. the leeching is supposed 
to strengthen the economy, not make 
it weaker. The increase in interest 
rales, according to the Chancellor 
and his senior officials, will actually 
improve the dimate for investment 
by reassuring industrialists that 
there will never be another boom and 
bust It will do to harm to exports, 
and may even help housebuilders by 
pleasing the financial markets and 
bringing down the level of long-term 
interest rates. 

The trouble is that the people who 
are now prescribing leeches are 
exactly the same team of quack 
doctors who have been bleeding die 
economy for years: Eddie George. 
Governor of the Bank of England, 
who had assured Norman Lament 
that the Bank had a magic spdl 
against currency speculators on 
Black Wednesday; Sir Terry Bums, 
Permanent Secretory of the Treasury, 
who had helped to persuade Nigel 
Lawson that the ERM was an 
economic panacea; and Alan Budd. 
the Treasury's chief economic advis¬ 

er. who was among the first British 
economists to declare that 
monetarism had finally discovered 
the philosopher's stone. 

But the Chancellor was indifferent 
to his advisers' dubious credentials 
and undeterred by the sinister effects 
their ministrations had had on the 
economy in the past For Mr Clarke 
was caught in a political trap of his 
own making. He was forced to raise 
interest rates, whether or not it made 
economic sense. The reason was an 
unexpected decision Mr Clarke made 
last April, when he announced that 
he would publish the mining? of his 
monthly meetings with Mr George. 

The unintended first result of tins 
exercise in open government was to 
transfer effective power over mone¬ 
tary decisions from the Chancellor, 
who is ultimately answerable to 
voters, to the Governor, who speaks 
only for himself. The second and 
more important result was to demote 
the growth of output, investment, 
employment and living standards 
from the main objectives of economic 
management to potentially danger¬ 
ous indicators which policymakers 
must try to keep as tow as possible for 
as long as people will bear. 

How could such momentous conse¬ 
quences have flowed from an appar¬ 

ently -minor bureaucratic change? 
The monthly minutes have helu out 
to the Bank of England a monthly 
invitation, to challenge the Chancel¬ 
lors economic judgment and do so m 
public. And because any public 
disagreement between the Bank and 
the Treasury would be read by 
financial markets and the media as a 
sign of total disarray in file Govern¬ 
ment, the Bank calls the shots. But why should die Bank neces¬ 

sarily be biased in favour of 
deflation and pay no regard to 

the interests, of industry aito the 
public? The answer is surprisingly 
simplo. The people who run the 
Bank, from Eddie George down¬ 
wards. are honest and reasonably 
competent jrablic officials, who- 
believe in carrying out their constitu¬ 
tionally-determined duty in the best 
way they can. And the Bank, as it 
happens, is one of-the few institutions 
in Britain’s unwritten constitution 
with an absolutely unambiguous 
role. . 

The Bank’S sole monetary duty, ?s 
the Prime Minister himself repeated-: 
ly made clear when he relaunched; 
the Government's economic policy 
after Black Wednesday, is to safe¬ 
guard the economy against inflation. 

In this respect the Bank differs 
markedly from the RsderaJ 
Board in America, the Bank of Japan 

• and even the German Bundesbank. 
All of these great antHnflahonazy 
institutions are also bound hy statute 
.^support the "general economic 
policies" of their governments and. m 

case of the Fted, to maintain high 
levels of employment and output 

The Bank, by contrast, is speofiral- 
lv not supposed to concern itself with 
output, employment expons, invest¬ 
ment or anything else apart from 
hitting an inflation-target the Gov¬ 
ernment has set This target, an¬ 
nounced with little fanfare and no 
discussion in the panic-stricken after- 
math of Black Wednesday, isrokrep 
inflation below 15 per cent until 1997. 
Now, the surest way of ensuring that 
inflation remains below some preor- 

• dained limit is tokeep the economy m 
a continuous stale of recession or 
□ear-recession. And this, on a literal 
reading of tiie Prime Minister’s 
instructions in the aftermath of Black 
Wedensday, is what the Bank is 
constitutionally now bound to do. 
Nobody should be surprised, there- 

, fore, ifthe Bank continues to demand 
higher interest rates, even as tiie 
economy slows down. If that doesn’t 
suit Britain’s businessmen, industri¬ 
alists and voters they should blame 
the Government, not the Bank, in 

. trying, to keep the economy in a state 
of permanent recession, Eddie 
George is "only obeying orders" from 
Downing Street 

Titans who fi 
Obsession has led Rocco Forte and 

Tiny Rowland to act like children 

One of these days, I intend 
to play a trick on you all; 
absolutely po-faced, I shall 
offer for my column one 

that I have published already, with¬ 
out a single alteration. You are 
warned. 

But then, a thought arises from 
those few words: suppose nobody did 
notice: how long could 1 keep it up? A 
couple of years? You must agree that 
it would make my life considerably 
less onerous. (Come to think of it. 
there is precedent when Art 
Buchwald. the funny-man of the 
Herald-Tribune and hundreds more 
newspapers, goes on holiday, he 
recycles some of his used ones, 
though in this case there is no 
deception — the readers are told that 
the current column has been used 
before.) 

Why all this shuffling of the cards? 
Because, although the column you 
are reading is not a twice-told tale. 
the idea tempts me _ 
greatly. And the 
temptation comes 
because the subject 
has been thrust 
under my nose 
more than once or 
twice, and is at this 
very moment being 
thrust yet again. — 

In the circum¬ 
stances. I shall not cheat you after alL 
but you would surely allow me to 
quote, would you not? 

1 go back to August 198S, when two 
immensely rich men — Tiny Row¬ 
land and Lord Forte — were grinding 
their teeth to powder because each of 
them wanted something he could not 
have: Tiny wanted Harrods. and 
Forte wanted the Savoy. And it was 
dear that neither of them could lie 
straight in his bed until he had got his 
stick of rock, his rattle, his toy drum 
and his cuddly doggy with floppy- 
ears. 

We must be clear about those 
“wanteds". Each man could have 
bought his prize, for money, 20 times 
oven no great shift of their fortunes 
hung upon the outcome of the 
cherished object, no bankruptcy 
loomed, no Qighr to remote islands 
was necessary. The problem was that 
the owners of the stick of rock, the 
rattle, the toy drum, the cuddly doggy 
with floppy ears land, now i oome to 
think of it, the rubber dummy for 
sucking) would not sell. 

Stop for a moment, and contem¬ 
plate the level of childishness both 
had sunk to. For remember: both had 
made their huge fortunes by their 
own great talents — they had no need 
to strut and wink to show how clever 
they were, for anyone who knew 
anything about such matters would 
already know how clever they were. 
No: exactly like a child, each of them 

Bernard 
Levin 

wanted something they could not 
have, and they were both going to 
stamp their feet and refuse to go to 
bed until they got what they wanted. 
How does it go? 

TwfwjWtrrm and Tweedtate 

Agreed to have a battle: 
For Tweedledum said IWeedledee 
Had spoilt his nice new rattle. 

Imagine: Forte couldn't have the 
Savoy, because the shares were held 
in such a way as to make it 
impossible for anyone to buy them 
out. 

Tiny couldn’t have Harrods 
because a similar obstacle was in his 
way. Tuiy finally saw the light, and 
he now buys his smoked salmon 
from the Al-Fayeds and no one else. 
Forte, though he is 86 years old and 
out of the battle, has left his son. 
Rocco, to carry to the fight, and—so 
help me — Rocco carries on the fight 
as relentlessly as his father did. And 

don’t tell me that 
Rocco is engaged in 
buying the Savoy 
only because it 
doesn't make huge 
profits, as die other 
huge Forte-held 
London hotels do. 
That may be the 

— literal truth, but the 
day the Forte flag 

flies over the beaten Savoy it will be 
the Savoy flagpole he dances round. 
Now let me quote. 

Obsession is one of the strangest of 
human conditions: I may joke about 
madness, but even the sanest can be 
mad norPorV-est, and many plainly 
are. For whai else is an obsession but a 
skew ed sense of proportion? Obsession - 
could well be defined as the belief that 
something matters very much when in 
fact n doesn't matter at all; the 
obsession, ignoring reality, will give 
up. give away, gnw over everything 
else, if only die heart's darling can be 
embraced... The hardest thing in the 
world is to let go. and the longer the 
bold has lasted, the harder it is; 
whether the thing is wealth or objects 
of love or conviction or even life, that 
remains true. 

But just take a look at the headlines: 
“Savoy: Shepard’s last stand" — as if 
anybody but his relations knows or 
cares who Shepard is and why he is 
haring a first stand, let alone a last. 
Or try “Secret Savoy report on Forte", 
which is followed just as pointlessly 
by “Forte, which has laid siege to the 
Savoy for 13 years, is winning the 
battle for the hearts and minds of the 
Wonmer trusts”, as though the battle 
for the hearts and minds of anybody 
was going to finish with anything of 
interest other than the share price. Or 
“Savoy censures director over leak", 
as though anyone involved, from the 
boorboy to the other boot boy, would 
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bother to mop up any of the 
ridiculous scores of leaks, let alone 
one that involves a director. And 
what about “Forte closer to winning 
battle for control of Savoy”? Alas, I 
have to tell the Fortes that control of 
Savoy passed out of their hands some 
time ago — the Uth century, actually. 

For L3 years the Forte family have 
been walking up and down the 
Strand with their tongues hanging 
out nine years did Tiny Rowland 
give battle with the Al-Fayeds and 
"sheathed his sword for lack of 
argument”. Is it possible—I only ask 
— that these great captains of 
industry and business are as silly, as 
vain and as wasteful as i paint than? 
True, even if I am right it is not my 
money, nor public money, that is 
being wasted: the giants of money 
can throw it away now they please. 
But do they not know that they are 
watched — watched, that is, by the 
country? 

Despite what I have been saying,! 
have a good deal of admiration for 
men such as Tiny and Forte. Just 
think about the tremendous black eye 
Tiny gave Herr Bock only a few days 
ago; he carved his name on the 
boardroom table with Bock's front 
teeth; who would not give at least two 
cheers for such a buccaneer? Forte 

senior was somewhat less demon¬ 
strative. though he couldyeU with the 
best when it was necessary; and the 
filial promises are dearly being 
carried out I suppose that the 
incoming Labour government 
wouldn't nationalise both Lonrho 
and Forte, but 1 have to say, admire 
them as I do.1 would double up with 
laughter if ft did. S ometimes, when I am day¬ 

dreaming,! wonder whether. 
I could have had success in 
any other profession. I don’t, 

of course, think I might have-been a 
genius at cricket or a world-beloved 
opera-singer (in which case I would 
refuse to sing in PeUeasetMeUsdnde 
and for good measure Wozzeck), but 
something reaL Ironically. I think I 
could have found success at the Bar, 
and chi the very edge of daydream I 
kid myself that I could have been a 
man with dozens and dozens of 
interlocking businesses. But that 
dream always fades before sunset.■. 

Once, I had demonstrated before ■ 
my eyes the reason 1 could never have. 
beenaTiny or a Forte. A well-known 
and very rich man had committed 
soidde, and. it was widely believed 
that his businesses had collapsed, 
and that he was going to be forced. 

into bankruptcy; naturally, his 
sharesdropped into nothing. Bur one 
jnan..axid, asT recall, only one, was 
buyfrig the. shares by thousands, 
heedless of tbefruselessness. the one 
man was theane who had heard that 

: the suicide was suffering from incur¬ 
able cancer, and guessed that his 
death had nothing to. do with Ms 
fortune; hd was simply taking his life 
before ft became unendurable. But 
the man who bet oh his hunch made 

: a fortune when the shares came up 
again. I said, and I believe, that I 
could never in my life have thought 
that out,-let alone token the plunge 
into the shares.: 
- Perhaps i am bong too harsh to 
Tiny and Forte told their kind; 4$ 
perhaps they know pofectly well that 
standmg on their heads makes the 
bystanders annoyed, but they must 

. have some kind of a break from their 
very demanding work. Perhaps I 
should go on bang a journalist. Or 
perhaps the opera-singer, after alL 

'■: PS. Mr Chariton of the Grams has 
accused me of.making a ."hysterical 
attack" upon Mr Jonathon Porritt 
What I actually wrote about Mr 'flrv 
Porritt was that f heki his wisdom in ’ 
unqualified admiration. The Greens ■ 
are rather odd, artort they? Or 
perhaps, ftrs only Mr Charlton. - • 
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Winner’s loss 
THE LONDON restaurant war 
has reached new heights. Michael 
Winner, the film-maker turned 
caustic reviewer, is threatening to 
sue the cheery and bearded chef. 
Antony Worrall Thumpson. who 
has banned him from all his 
establishments. 

The ban was brought in last 
month after Worrall Thompson 
tuuk a dislike to Winner's restau¬ 
rant reviews. “Not Wan ted" posters 
bearing a picture of Winner were 
placed at the entrance of Worrall 
Thompson’s 30 or so restaurants. 

A rapprochement looked near on 
Monday last week when the two 
warring parties agreed ro talk 
through ihvfr differences over an 
agreeable lunch. Bui just hours 
after they had set a date. Winner 
ham) that Wnrrall Thompson had 
written a disparaging piece about 
him in a trade magazine. Winner 
read it. became incensed and by 
Tuesday, a lawyer's letter had 

films and is therefore his copy¬ 
right." said Burgess yesterday. 
"Legal letters are now- flying 
around like confetti." Winner'was 
unavailable for commeni. 

• III fortune this week hit Gavyn 
Davies, one of the "wise men" 
advising the Treasury. "Last Wed¬ 
nesday the Chancellor and the 
Governor of the Bank of England 
decided to leave base rate (sicl 
unchanged, almost certainly until 
November or later." he wrote in 
The Independent yesterday. Base 
rates promptly went up. 

ty but Denning says: “I want to 
keep it for local organisations arch 
as the Scouts." 

arrived on Worrall Thompson's 
desk. 

Worrall Thompson refused to 
talk about this latest setback but he 
was not alone In receiving a legal 
shot across the bows. Bruce Bur¬ 
gess, presenter of 77u? Restaurant 
Show, received a letter for showing 
the “Not Wanted" poster bearing 
Winner’s picture (to television. 
"Michael Winner says the picture 
was taken on the set of one of his 

Lord of appeal 
STTLL THUNDERING in his 9bth 
year. Lord Denning has taken up 
arms for the village school where 
he learnt the three “Rs” 90 years 
ago. A developer has bough; 
Whitchurch Junior, in Hampshire, 
and plans to turn it into flats. The 
former Master of the Rolls, who 
first flicked ink pellets there in 
1904, is haring none of it. 

The building has Iona been emp- 

Croat alliance 
COLONEL BOB STEWART and 
Claire Podbielski may have started 
the trend for falling in love in Bos¬ 
nia. While the ex-Commander of 
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the Cheshire Regiment is settled 
with his new wife in Belgium, 
another war-zone romance has 
been sealed. 

Captain Peter Bullock, a cheerful 
chap in the Royal Gurkha Rifles 
who was army press officer in Bos¬ 
nia, married Darija FUipovic, a 
Croatian interpreter, in Sandhurst 
at the weekend. The couple were 
keen to keep their romance under 
cover while serving with the UN. 
but the boss. Brigadier John Roth, 
ex-commander of the UN’S south¬ 
west sector in Bosnia, was present 
at the ceremony. 

• Breaking new ground later this 
month is Mary Archer, wife of tiie 
embattled novelist and share tip¬ 
ster Lord Archer, who turns radio 
presenter for Radio 4. Market 
forces and energy are her subject in 
the BBC series: The Light at the 
End of the Tunnel. 

Ik?' 

Max Clifford: could he have advised Mazy Queen of Scots? 

— Yl H Royal hype 
TONY BENN may not grab one as 
first choice for the "post of adviser to 

the royal famflyr but the fervent 
anti-royalist has bean offering a' 
few pearls of wisdom — to Mary 
Queen of Scots. He rays that she 
would have done-wed to link up 
with Max Clifford, that spin-doctor 
friend of Lady Buck. •'■••• 

Benn addresses the Scottish 
queen for a BBC Radio Scotland, 
programme in which, prominent 
people are asked to write to histori¬ 
cal figures. “Dear Mary...if 1 

. may be so betid." he writes. “like 
many royal families throughout 
history, yours is frill, dfintrigue, 
ambmon, set murder and death 

variety} — and the tabloids woul^ 
pay handsomely for your story- • • 

■ 7iTs a Pity you never met -Max 
Clifford." 
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THE CLARKE CONUNDRUM 
Why (iid ^ raise interest rates yesterday? 
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Kemoe& Clarkehas always been a man fijr a 
challenge. After yesterday's rise in interest 
rates, it seems that he has chosen a new oner 
to see whether he can push Conservative - 
popularity below what City traders might 
call the "support level- of 23 per cenL If he 
tries hard enough, he might be able to break 
through the psybhcitogicaiiy important 20 
per cent barrier. Even at a time when the 
liberal Democrats are fast losing support to 
Labour, the Conservatives could attempt to ' 
beat them to third place: one more point on 
base rates should be enough. 

Never one to shirk a hard decision or 
personal unpopularity, the Chancellor has 
managed to kickoff the political season with 
some unnecessarily bad news. And just in 
case same of his_suppoiters were consoling 
themselves with the thought that a base rate 
rise could be a prelude to a tax cut in 
November, he has dismissed that option too. 
More cynical observers than us might even 
scent some Machiavellian plot to make the 
Major administration so reviled that a 
change of leader became unavoidable. 

Such deviousness is not, of course, in Mr 
Clarice's character. But it is hard to find any 
other justification for his extraordinary 
decision to put the brakes on the economy 
just as it is moving out of second gear. He 
admits that the inflationary news is ex¬ 
cellent: underlying inflation, at 22 per 
is the lowest for 27 years. What worries him 
is that “the growth of the economy is 
becoming so strong so quickly”, and 
especially that output exports and invest¬ 
ment (particularly in manufacturing) are 
rising. In other words, just as he has 
produced the most favourable economic 
outlook for decades—with nan-inflationary 
growth fuelled by exports and investment 
rather than consumption — he seems 
determined to damage it 

Mr Oarke, the Treasury and the Bank of 
England are so obsessed with avoiding the 
mistakes made by Nigel Lawson in the 1980s 
that they are prepared to dam the recovery 

- rather than allow an “unsustainable” boom 
to develop. There are no signs of a boom. 
The economy is growing at an underlying 
rate of just 3 per cent a year. The housing 
market can be described, at best as 
tentative, consumers still stagger under 
heavy burdens of debt Even if companies 
hope to be able to-raise prices this year, 
evidence from the high street suggests that 
shoppers will continue to search for bar¬ 
gains. Circumstances now could not be more 
different from those of the mid-1980s. Those 
charged with running monetary polity 
should concentrate on fighting this war, not 
ttie last one. 

The result of yesterday's interest rate rise 
is that the investment so badly needed to 
increase productive capacity will be reduced 
In other words, overheating in the future 
could actually become more likely rather 
than less. The property market, already 
nervous, may become paralysed again. And 
consumer confidence will take another 

. knock. Though the rise was only half a point, 
it was the first for five years (leaving aside 
Blade Wednesday). Most people win now 
assume that the direction of interest rates for 
the foreseeable future is upwards. 

While the Chancellor ruled out tax cuts in 
this yearis Budget, he may be preparing the 
way for 1995. If so, he will have learnt 
nothing from the Lawson errors. The 
expansionary effect of tax cuts should not 
simply be offset by tighter monetary polity; 
it must be matched by equivalent cuts in 
public spending. That is the way to ensure 
low-inflationary, sustainable growth. If Mr 
Clarke wants a real challenge, that is the 
place to start and to stay. 

GOING, GOING, GOLAN 
Assad’s search for peace with Israel has barely begun 

Syria’s President Assad will be endangering 
more than just his reputation tor shrewd¬ 
ness if he continues to delay providing 
concrete proof of a serfpusintention to make 
peace with IsraeL Increasingly isolated 
within the region, he stands to.dissipate a 
promising—and ill-deservedopportunity 
to recover for his country the Golan Heights, 
tost to Israel in the war of 1967. 

The Israeli government's response to a 
speech by PrestdeaTAssad deKvjerai to the 
Syrian parliament — a poppet -b$dy which 
fails to meet even the racist basicdemocratic 
criteria—was fulsome: Mr Assad may have 
uttered some positive words, "but, unless iL 
contained some secret codeword, his dis¬ 
course was more rhetorical than detailed. 
This may give rise to toe wrong impression 
in some quarters that peace between the two 
countries means more to Tel Aviv than it 
does to Damascus; 

During the past twelve months there has 
been a relentless erosion of Syrian influence 
in the Middle East, a region which is 
acquiring the convincing appearance of 
historic change. After years of posturing as 
the patron saint of toe Palestinians, Mr 
Assad has seen Yassir Arafat, Chairman of 
toe Palestine liberation Organisation, con¬ 
clude an agreement with Israel without first 
seeking the imprimatur of Damascus. 
Heaping further injury on that first insult, 
Jordan's King Husain chose in July to strike 
his own “peace of toe brave” with Yitzhak 
Rahin, Israel’s Prime Minister. 

The collapse of .the Soviet Union has 
orphaned Mr Assad. His only allies of ■ 
substance are toe Ayatollahs of Iran, with 
whose sordid support he cootinues to wage 
proxy war against Israel in Lebanon. Syria’s 
continued — and justified—presence on the 
American blacklist of states supporting 

terrorism has served only to wreck its 
prospects of recovery from the collapse of toe 
Moscow of old. Pfeace with Israel would 
bring Mr Assad the gift of respectability and 
cash. Syria owes about $400 million to toe 
World Bank and the lessons of Jordan’s 
peace agreement with Israel (and Egypt’s 
before that) will not have been lost on Mr 
Assad. He would dearly love to see that debt 
written off, accompanied by long-term aid 
ammutinents by toe West 

If Mr Assad is-serious about recovering 
toe Golan Heights, be must play closer 
.attention to domestic Israeli politics. The 
Jewish state, whose democracy, periodic 
elections and a tradition of government ac¬ 
countability make it unique in the region, is 
governed now by the most conciliatory 
Prime Minister in its history. Mr Rabin has 
set himself the task — long overdue — of 
turning toe Middle Eastern battleground 
into a zone of peace and prosperity, of com¬ 
promise and concession. Yet in 1996, he faces 
a daunting election in which the possibility 
of victory,'by toe opposition Likud party 
cannot be discounted. A Likud win. and toe 
return to office of General Ariel Sharon and 
his allies would spell the end of Mr Assad'S 
Golan dream. 

Mr Rabin has committed himself to con¬ 
cluding a deal with Syria on the Golan ques¬ 
tion only after a majority of Israelis approve 
toe terms of withdrawal in a referendum: 
But words such as the following, written 
recently by General Mustafa Tlass, Syria's 
Minister of Defence, will not impress 
Israelis: “We want a peace by which we shall 
not dispense with an iota of our national soil, 
not capitulate on any of our national and 
pan-Arab rights, nor surrender any part of 
our nation's dignity.” Mr Assad will have to 
do much better than that 

SAVOY OPERETTA 
Even luxury hotels must live by profits as well as traditions 

The long-running City battle, which reaches 
another climax at the Savoy Hold’s board 
meeting today, would have made a libretto 
for comic opera. The hotel arose from the 
profits at the Savoy Theatre next door. And 
the struggle for control of toe most famous 
hotel in London provides suitable material 
for toe sharp pan of any modem W.S. 

Gilbert: . ' 
The origins of toe struggle are lost m toe 
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over attempts by legendary pirates of toe 
property market They produce that popular 
GObertian dash between crusty tradition 
and innovation. Traditionalist Savoyards 
enjoy their familiar home from home: “We 
are no members of toe common throng; wp 
are City hobs and starlets coming on a bit 
strong.” There is John Bullery too^toougn 
toe Forte dynasty began its empffem Alloa 
in 1911 and is in its third generation - 

There are players to toafee up dwrusesor 
porters in Ruritanian uniforms wtto 
deferential hands outstretched. The Savoy 
boasts 600 servants for 250 roonM._ Leser 
luxury hotels reckon to scrape feyw1**1 *0°™ 
one employee to a room. There is even a part 
for a lovelorn spinster (essential to GiiDerrs 
notion of fun) in the lady employed to count 
toe dothes-hangers. There has bean two- 
way snobbery producing monstrous insults. 

The ingenious paradox by which Romo 
Forte controls 67 per cent of the shares which 
cany only 42 per cent of . the votes would 
have made a particularly rapid and un¬ 

intelligible patter song. And in a Gilbertian 
legalistic twist, family trusts registered in 
Switzerland have turned the Savoy vulner¬ 
able to takeover, by a change in Swiss law 
requiring trustees to ensure income is 
maximised or to sell their shares. 

Since its beginning the Savciy made its 
reputation from keeping up with the times. 
If excited Victorian derision by fitting electric 
lights and lifts, and giving every bedroom its 
own bathroom. The first manager was 
C6sar Ritz and the first chef Auguste 
Esoaffier, neither of whom was exactly a City 
gentleman. The Fbrte group may still seem 
to some on trial over whether it can run a 
top-class luxury hoteL But its flagtoips such 

• as the Grosvenor House, the Hyde Park 
Hold and the Caffi Royal, and toe George V 
in Paris, show no trace of Forteficatfon by 
motorway catering. There should be no 
immediate danger of guests at the Savoy 

. bang obliged to unpick their butter and 
mflk from plastic cartons, or being invited to 
brew their own morning tea by machine 
insteadofhavingitdelivereri by hot and cold 
running chambermaids. 

A hotel is in business to make profits as 
well as to provide traditional service. The 
dreadful trading figures of toe Savoy group 
since toe Gulf War and the recession have 
made change inevitable, even for toe Savoy. 
If thcSavoy and its sister hotels were to stop 

. providing- toe best there will never be a 
shortage of other luxury hotels to patronise 
in London. The best hotels need the best 
modem business management. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Vatican stance on population control ‘Howard to blame’ 
over jail breakout 
From Mrs P. A. Setigmon 

Sir, Public opprobrium regarding the 
recent escape from foe Special Secure 
Unit at Whirerooor Prison, in Cam¬ 
bridgeshire, of five IRA prisoners and 
one other (report, September 12) will 
doubtless be directed at staff at the 
prison. This opinion would be unfair 
and uninformed. 

Until March this year I was a mem¬ 
ber of the Board of Visitors at White- 
moor and the board’s founder chair¬ 
man. appointed by the Home Sec¬ 
retary in May 1991.1 have served on 
die boards of visitors of several other 
establishments. 

Required to report regularly to the 
Home Secretary our independent op¬ 
inion as to the running of the prison, 
we aired our concern about the ex¬ 
cessive "privileges" accorded to pris¬ 
oners in dispersal prisons as recently 
as last January. Coupled with our con¬ 
cern about the lack of searching of 
visitors to prisoners caused by staff¬ 
ing-level restrictions, security is in¬ 
evitably compromised. 

The decision not to body-search vis¬ 
itors to IRA prisoners was made not 
locally by management, but at Home 
Office leveL The implications result¬ 
ing from this decision are now ob¬ 
vious. If the resignation of anyone is 
called for it should be that of the 
Home Secretary. 

Since the elimination of staff over¬ 
time the gradual reduction in staffing 
levels, accompanied by the expecta¬ 
tion of an enhanced regime for pris¬ 
oners, has meant that routine duties 
such as cell searching cannot be con¬ 
ducted in accordance with governors’ 
contracts. 

Current publicity expressing con¬ 
cern about the availability of drugs in 
all prisons is correct The provision to 
body-search visitors is rarely used, 
due to staffing levels. 

Prison is a last option available to 
the courts for sentencing offenders, 
but toe option of a custodial sentence 
must be available for the protection of 
the public in certain cases. It is an 
expensive option and must be ade¬ 
quately funded if staff in the Prison 
Service are to be expected to perform 
their duties dfligentiy and efficiently. 

Treasury economies must not pre¬ 
clude the protection of toe public and 
staff who work in HM prisons. 

Yours etc, 
PADDY SEUGMAN. 
Valley Ffcrmhouse, Gunthorpe. 
Nr Melton Constable, Norfolk. 
September 12. 

The ‘flying’ duchess 
From the Librarian of 
St Hugh’s College. Oxford 

Sir, In your Diary of September 2 a 
brief item cm the “Flying” Duchess of 
Bedford, who died in 1937. contains 
the statement “not for her such civil¬ 
ised pursuits as reading". 

It is not surprising that there is “not 
a book in sight" accompanying toe 
bookcase to be put up for auction 
shortly, since the bulk of her fine col¬ 
lection was bequeathed to this college. 

The collection reflects her deep in¬ 
terest in an and natural history (par¬ 
ticularly ornithology) and contains 
numerous limited editions with fine 
period bindings. It is the library of a 
well-educated, cultured and highly 
civilised individual and greatly en¬ 
riches our collections. 

Yours faithfully. 
DEBORAH QUARE. 
librarian and Archivist, 
St Hugh's College. Oxford. 

Canford reliefs 
From Mr Alexander Martin 

Sir. little did the boys of Canford 
school know while munching their 
Mars bars to celebrate the success of 
toe Assyrian relief sold at Christie's 
for £7.7 million (report July 7, letters, 
July 14.16) that it was entirely due to a 
mistake try my late partner and my¬ 
self that toe school is now so richly 
endowed. 

We went there in 1959 an behalf of 
Sotheby's and organised toe sale of all 
the other reliefs, leaving one behind- 
testing with a pen-knife had yielded 
only plaster. Sotheby’s got £13,485 for 
the seven panels. 

I have a sweet tooth and would 
enjoy a Man bar if the trustees feel so 
inclined. 

Yours faithfully. 
SANDY MARTIN, 
c/o James McWhirter Antiques Ltd, 
22 Park Walk. SW10. 
Scptember5. 

Working on slogans 
From Mr Gerald Moggridge 

Sir, 1 can assure your correspondent 
Tom Jago (letter. August 30) that in 
1957. when the “Go to work on an egg" 
campaign was running. Maty Gow- 
ing was very much alive. Among 
much dse, she was writing a cracking 
good series of 12 articles on the theme 
of “toe creative mind in advertising" 
for flie monthly magazine Art PS In¬ 
dustry, which I edited at the time. 

In one of these articles she referred 
to the eg* campaign. Typically, she 
did not allude to her role in it but 
chose instead to praise toe contribu¬ 
tion of the artist Tom Eckersley, OBE, 
who designed foe little lion which, lit¬ 
erally, animated the whole campaign. 

Yours faithfully, 
GERALD MOGGRIDGE, 
29 Rossdale. Sutton. Surrey. 

From the Director of 
the Linacre Centre 

Sir. Your leader .“The Pope’s divis¬ 
ions" (September 9). is confused in 
holding that toe Vatican delegation ax 
the Cairo conference “stands amised 
of extreme self-partiainy and a total 
want of consideration of others". Just 
the contrary is toe case. 

The Vatican’s major concern is to 
oppose any form of wording in toe 
proposed final declaration which sub¬ 
sequently might be invoked to assert 
some supposed “universal right" to 
abortion. 

Opposition to a "riant to abortion" 
does not have to rely on religious 
belief: it follows from toe recognition 
that every human being, simply in vir¬ 
tue of being human, possesses basic 
human rights, of which the most fund¬ 
amental is the right not to be unjustlv 
killed. The legal'system of any state 
which is inconsistent with toaf recog¬ 
nition is necessarily hospitable to 
grave injustice. 

If the “powerful coincidence" of state 
interests which you. Sir. find at Cairo 
really does require legalised large- 
scale slaughter of ike innocents, then 
the Vatican's interventions at Cairo 
may be "an incursion into toe internal 
affairs of states"; but they are an 
incursion which toe human commun¬ 
ity urgently needs in the interests of 
justice and sanity. 

Without respect for toe fundamental 
requirements of justice, individual 
states, and the United Nations with 
them, degenerate into a conspiracy of 
toe powerful against the weal;. 

Yours sincerely, 
LUKE GORMALLY. Director, 
The Linacre Centre 
for healthcare ethics, 
60 Grove End Road, NWS. 
September 9. 

From the Reverend P. W. H. Danes 

Sir, The history lesson in your leader 
today trusses the mark. The Pfeace of 
Westphalia in 1648 endorsed a theory 
of national sovereignty impervious to 
overriding moral norms. 

The nation state originated in spec¬ 
ific political, cultural and economic 
rircumstances. It is not necessarily toe 
final stage of political evolution, nor 
toe best guarantee of stability (Yugo¬ 
slavia?). nor always the most trusty 
arbiter of national interest (USSR?). 

Recently, there have been signs that 
toe functions of defence, economic 
control and environmental protection 
are surpassing the capacity of toe 
nation state to manage alone. The 
United Nations and international 
conventions indicate a current flood¬ 
ing over toe dykes of Westphalia. 

Hong Kong reforms 
From Lord Skidelsky 

Sir, In toe argument about the wis¬ 
dom of Chris Patten’s constitutional 
reforms. Legislative Councillor Chris¬ 
tine Loh (letter, September 6) is right 
to draw attention to toe wishes of the 
people of Hong Kong. All the evidence 
suggests that a large majority favour 
the reforms. 

Over 50 per cent have consistently 
supported them in public opinion 
polls: toe Government's Bill passed 
Legco on June 29 with the support of 
16 of the 18 directly-dected councillors. 
This preference for more democracy 
may be thought imprudent; but the 
people of Hong Kong must be allowed 
to be the best judges of toe con¬ 
sequences of that preference. 

There are two further important 
arguments for broadening democracy 
before China takes over. First, it raises 
the cost to China of interfering in 
Hong Kong’s domestic affairs. It has 
promised to scrap the reforms. But 
scrapping democratic institutions is 
not as popular as it once was. 

Time for change? 
From Mr Martin Kinna 

Sir. The interesting arguments for not 
adopting Central European Time in 
this country (tetters. September 5) 
weigh not at all on those mornings 
when 1 get up at four, to leave my 
central London home at five, to be at 
Heathrow' by six. to catch the seven 
o'clock flight to arrive in Paris or 
Amsterdam at ten to find the local 
businessmen wired up on their second 
coffee of toe day while 1 fee1 like a 
wrung-oui dish doth and having done 
a day's work before I have even 
started. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARTIN KINNA. 
65 Bamsbuty Sum. 
Islington. NL 
Septembers. 

From Father David SilUnce 

Sir, ‘Extra daylight is toe paramount 
criterion", asserts Mr Hodson Pres¬ 
sings (letter, September 5). Surely 
that desideratum is in the hand of the 
Alnughty—or of whatever earth force 
we might prefer to substitute for the 
Deiiy? 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID SILUNCE, 
Sacred Hean Presbytery. 
WaiertoovUle, Hampshire. 
Septembers. 
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As a sovereign state and the official 
voice of the whole international Catho¬ 
lic Church with its network of health¬ 
care facilities, toe Vatican is perhaps 
unique in not being beholden to. nor 
identifiable with, die interests of any 
national or regional power bloc. Ii is 
well placed to reassert those ethical 
and moral values which states or blocs 
might seek to exclude. 

This accounts for the dogged oppo¬ 
sition to the Vatican’s fundamental 
point: that the problem is not people 
but toe economic structures imposed 
on them. Responsible concern for 
population cannot stop short at limit¬ 
ing numbers, but must extend to 
advancing social and economic dev¬ 
elopment, with all that it entails. 

Yours sincerely, 
P. W. H. DAVIES 
(Assistant General Secretary for 
International Affairs), 
Catholic Bishops’ Conference 
of England and Wales, 
Allingron House (First floor;. 
136-142 Victoria Street, SW1. 
September 12 

From Father Paul Beaumont 

Sir, Reading your leader of September 
9. and having followed your coverage 
of the Cairo conference and the Cath¬ 
olic Church. 1 can only offer you the 
observation of an English convert to 
Catholicism. Ronnie Knox: 
It seems probable enough that the Arma¬ 
geddon ol the future lies between Catholi¬ 
cism and sortie form of humaniiarianism — 
I mean the attempt... to produce a perfect 
humanity through the external pressure of 
breeding, education and legal coercion (The 
Belief of Catholics. 1927). 

Time is only reinforcing Knox'S 
prophecy. The irony of your leader is 
that while you are looking back to toe 
17th century, John Paul 11 is looking 
forward to toe 21st. 

Yours sincerely. 
P. BEAUMONT. 
The Catholic parish of Holy Cross 
and Swithun Wells. Eastleigh, 
Parish House, 53 Leigh Road. 
Eastleigh. Hampshire. 
September 9. 

From Mr Nigel Stourton 

Sir, Would it be unreasonable to sug¬ 
gest that todays leader equals the 
extreme partiality it lays at the 
Vatican's doors, thus failing in itself to 
recognise its own limitations? 

Yours sincerely, 
NIGEL STOURTON. 
Arbour Hill, 
Patrick Brampton. 
Bedale. North Yorkshire. 
September 9. 

Chinese economic growth largely 
depends on its access to foreign 
markets and foreign capital. It relies 
on most favoured nation status to sell 
$31.5 billion worth of goods to the 
United States; it gets $25 billion a year 
of new foreign investment Certainly 
China can destroy the Governor's 
handiwork, but only at the risk of 
inflicting great damage on itself. 

Secondly, no one can predict what 
will happen in China. There may be a 
soft landing to post-Communism: 
there may not. The existence of a 
legitimate government in Hong Kong 
is a powerful insurance against future 
uncertainty in mainland China, 

Of course, there are risks in going 
against Peking’s stated wishes. But in 
taking such risks against a global 
background of market integration and 
spreading democracy, toe Governor 
and people of Hong Kong have shown 
courage and political maturity of a 
high order. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT SKIDE15KY. 
Tilton House, Rrle, East Sussex. 
September?. 

Words on tombstones 
From Mr G. M. Lester 

Sir. The Churchyards Handbook (let¬ 
ters. August 11. 15, 20) not only 
suggests that “Nicknames or pet- 
names fMum\ ‘Dad’. ‘Ginger)" in¬ 
scribed on tombstones “would carry 
overtones of the dog-cemetery". It also 
prohibits the use of “granites darker 
than Rustenburg grey" and “white 
marble: synthetic stone or plastic" in 
the construction of memorials. Heart 
and book-shaped headstones are in¬ 
fra-dig, while cherubs, urns and 
Death's heads pass the test 

The key issue in the case of the Vicar 
of Freddeton is surely not of free 
speech but of taste. If 1 wished my 
grave to be illuminated by pink neon 
squirrels which would softiy sing 
“The Party’s Over Now" in dose 
harmony each time a mourner ap¬ 
proached, should I be legally re¬ 
strained on the grounds that my plans 
were naff? 

Yours faithfully. 
GIDEON LESTER, 
38 Half Moon Lane. SE24. 

From Mr Eric Jacobs 

Sir, In the churchyard ai Garsington 
in Oxfordshire last week I saw not 
only Mum, Dad and Grandad but 
Grampy. Bampy and Natty (presum¬ 
ably a nickname) engraved on some 
fairly recent tombstones. Hie Bishop 
of Oxford should surely lose no time 
in sending a small punitive force to 
extirpate these grotesqueries. 

Yours sincerely, 
ERIC JACOBS. 
5a Dickenson Road. NS, 
September3. 

Concern for plight 
of lone parents 
From the Director of the National 
Council for One Parent Families 

Sir. i agree with Libby Purveys call 
for a Child Support Agency with 
“sharp teeth and a thick skin" (article. 
September 5) and note that she recog¬ 
nises both the fall import of the costs 
of raising the child and toe principle 
of justice at the heart of making par¬ 
ents pay. Even so her piece concen¬ 
trates on the concerns of absent par¬ 
ents. legitimate or otherwise. 

The change at the head of toe be¬ 
leaguered agency has been used by 
toe media to attack toe unfair formula 
and call for major changes. While wc 
have always accepted that some lone 
parents have legitimate grievances, 
the level of attention dedicated ro these 
concerns throughout the media is re¬ 
markable. In stark contrast the plight 
of lone parents, many of whom live in 
poverty because their former partner 
refuses to pay adequate maintenance 
for their children, continues to be- 
ignored. 

My fear, reinforced by toe coverage 
of Ros Hepplewhitcs departure ire- 
port September 3). is that while toe 
lone parent case is not being heard, 
changes will be introduced without an 
adequate assessment of the impact on. 
lone parents and their children. 

The CSA promised to facilitate a 
long overdue re-distribution of wealth 
from toe absent parent to the parent 
with care. This principle of social 
justice will be seriously undermined if 
we allow ourselves to concentrate 
solely on the plight of toe former. 

Yours faithfailv, 
SUE SL1PMAN, 
Director. 
National Council for 
One Parent Families, 
255 Kentish Town Road. NWS. 
September 5. 

Adversity overcome 
From Professor Jonathan Shepherd 

Sir. An alcoholic tap dancer, a falt¬ 
ering weightlifier and a worried 
architect make a colourful trio with 
which to illustrate the triumph of faith 
over frailty (obituaries and letter, 
September 3). 

Roy Castle, whose drink depen¬ 
dence was overcome and his passing 
joyful, raised £1.8 million for cancer 
research during his last illness. Paul 
Anderson's prayer for strength, after 
two failures to lift toe necessary 
weight at the 1956 Olympic Games, 
led not just to the gold medal, but to 
his funding for 30 years of a home for 
delinquents. The anxieties of John 
Burden receded and a cathedral was 
both built and extended in Tanzania. 

In each of these cases weakness was 
turned to great strength, to the benefit 
of toe rest of us. Here, surely, are 
examples, in the Judaeo-Christian 
tradition, of the best and most en¬ 
during citizenship. 

Yours faithfully. 
JONATHAN SHEPHERD. 
11 Church Road, 
Whitchurch, Cardiff. 
September?. 

Parish quotas 
From Mr P. A. Womersley 

Sir, With great respect for his cloth, I 
believe that the Rector of Bath Abbey 
(letter, August 25) has misinterpreted 
toe law in saying that the quota is a 
charge on the parochial church coun¬ 
cil prior to the maintenance of the 
fabric. 

The quota is a voluntary contrib¬ 
ution: it is not an enforceable debt; toe 
chairman of toe diocesan finance 
committee cannot sue for it. By con¬ 
trast, if the PCC neglects the recom¬ 
mendations of toe architect in toe 
quinquennial report, toe archdeacon 
can ask for a faculty to cause these 
repairs to be carried out with any 
other items he thinks necessary; he 
may then charge that and toe legal 
expenses to the PCC as an enforceable 
debt. 

What has not been tried in toe court 
is whether, if toe PCC is our of funds, 
toe members of the PCC are liable for 
the difference. What happens if the 
PCC pays the quota knowing that it 
will then not be able to pay for toe 
repairs? 

I have the honour to be. Sir. 
your obedient servant, 
P. A. WOMERSLEY, 
306 Tadcaster Road, York. 

Service with a frown 
From Lady [Wendy] Martin 

Sir, I loved your piece. “Service with a 
smile in France" (Travel New, Sept¬ 
ember 1). It reminded me of toe time, 
some years ago, when the French tried 
to persuade people to show some affa¬ 
bility to travellers. 

On crossing the frontier the tourist 
was given a book of chiquessourires 
and asked to use them to reward any 
pleasant and cheerful service. Hie 
recipients. 1 seem to recall, could take 
them to toe appropriate office for 
some sort of reward. 

We crossed to Calais and travelled 
south without having had occasion to 
award a single “cheque". My husband 
hit on the idea of giving half-cheques 
"to brighten people up". We continued 
our journey to Italy through torrents 
of abuse. 

Yours sincerely, 
WENDY MARTIN, 
4! Ormonde Terrace, NWS. 
September 4. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BALMORAL CASTLE 
September 12 The Right Hon John 
Major. MP, (Prime Minister and 
First Lord of the Treasury] and 
Mrs Major have left the 
Castle. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
September 12 The Princess Royal. 
Patron, the National Autistic Soci¬ 
ety. this afternoon opened the new 
site for Braomhayes School. Kings¬ 
ley House, Alverdisoot Roil 
Bideford East, and was received by 
Sir John Palmer (Vice Lord- 
Li Lilt man i of Devon). 

Her Royal Highness, Master, 
the Worshipful Company of 
Wool men. later visited the Work¬ 
ing Wool Museum at Coidharbour 
Mill, UfTculme. Cutlompton. 

Lady Carew Pole was in 
attendance. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
September 10: The Lady Angela 
Oswald has succeeded the Lady 
Margaret Colville as Lady-in- 
WaJting to Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother. 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
September 12 The Prince of Wales. 
Duke of Cornwall, this morning 

Birthdays 
today 
The Marquess of Alisa. 38: Miss 
Carol Barnes, broadcaster, 50: 
Miss Jacqueline Bisset, actress. 50; 
Ltcutenant-General Sir Derek 
Bauman. 64; Miss Claudette Col- 
ben. actress. 91; Sir John Coulson. 
diplomat. 85; Sir George Engle, 
QC. fonner First Parliamentary 
Counsel. 68; Baroness Fisher of 
Rcdnal. 75; Lord Flowers. 70; 
Professor Sir John Gunn, natural 
philosopher. 78: the Duke of 
Hamilton. 56; Mr Goran 
Ivanisevic, tennis player. 23: the 
Hon Colin Moynthan. former MP. 
39. 
The Right Rev George Noakes. 
former Archbishop of Wales, 70; 
Mr Tony Pickard, tennis coach. 60: 
Mr Colin PickthaJL MP. 50: Sir 
Thomas Risk, former Governor. 
Bank of Scotland. 94; Mr Robert 
Sheldon. MP. 71: Mr George 
Staple, director. Serious Fraud 
Office. 54: Mr James Stuart-Smith. 
QC former Judge Advocate Gen¬ 
eral. 75; Professor Sir Keith Sykes, 
anaesthetist 69: Mr Keith Thomp¬ 
son. Vice-Chancellor. Staffordshire 
University, 62 Mr Mel Torm£. 
singer. 69: Mr Shane Wame. 
cricketer. 25: Lord Weidenfeld. 75c 
Air Marshal Sir Peter Wykehaxn, 
79. 

received the Secretary of the 
Duchy or Cornwall (Mr John 
James). 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
September 12 The Duke of 
Gloucester. Honorary Air Com¬ 
modore, Royal Air Force Odiham, 
this afternoon visited Royal Air 
Force Odiham. Basingstoke. 
Hampshire. 

Major Nicholas Barrie was in 
attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’PALACE 
September 12 The Duke of Kent. 
Colonel. Scots Guards,-and Pa¬ 
tron. ALP 4000. today received 
Lieutenant-Colonel Timothy 
Spicer. 

The Duke of Kent. Chairman of 
Trustees, HRH The Duke of 
Edinburgh's Commonwealth 
Study Conference (United King¬ 
dom Fund), this afternoon received 
Mr David Perry. Executive Direc¬ 
tor. 1995 United Kingdom Leader¬ 
ship Forum. 

The Duke of Kent. Chairman, 
the National Electronics Council, 
this afternoon received Mr John 
Whyte. Deputy Chairman. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Princess Royal, as President of 
the Save the Children Fund, will 
attend Cadbury’s Factory Tour, 
Boumviile, Birmingham, at 10-50. 
as Patron of The Cranfield Trust, 
will give the guest lecture at the 
22nd European transport, high¬ 
ways and planning summer an¬ 
nual meeting of the Planning and 
Transport Research and Com pu ra¬ 
tion International Association at 
Warwick University at 12.45: as 
President of the Save the Children 
Fund, will attend an event to high¬ 
light the fund's work in Africa at 
Central Television. Broad Street 
Birmingham at 3JO: and will 
attend a pre-launch reception for 
Birmingham’s City appeal at 
KPMG Peal Marwick. Cornwall 
Street, at 5J0. 
The Duke of Kent, as Colonei-in- 
Chief of the Royal Regiment of Fusi¬ 
liers, wfll visit the 5th Battalion at 
Wathgill Camp. Catterick. at noon. 

Mr Oliver Roskill 
The Memorial Service for Oliver 
Roskfll will be held at The Priory 
Church of St Bartholomew-the- 
Great West Smith Geld, London. 
ECI. on Wednesday. October 19. at 
12 noon. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: William Cedi. 1st Baron 
Burghley. statesman. Bourne. 
Lincolnshire. 1520; Julius Charles 
Hare, clergyman and scholar, 
Vinccrua. Italy, 1795; Clara Schu¬ 
mann. pianist and composer. Leip¬ 
zig. 1819: JJ. Pershing. C-in-C 
American Forces in World War I. 
Ladede. Missouri. I860: Arthur 
Henderson. Labour Foreign Sec¬ 
retary 1929-31. Nobel peace laure¬ 
ate 1934. Glasgow. 1863; Arnold 
Schoenberg, composer. Vienna. 
1874: Sherwood Anderson, writer. 
Camden. Ohio. 1876: J.B. Priestley, 
novelist and dramatise Bradford. 
IS94: John Smith, leader of the 
Labour Party 1992-94. Ardrishaig. 
Argyll. 1938. 
DEATHS: Andrea Mantegna, 
painter. Mantua. Italy. 1506: Sir 
John Cheke. statesman and 
scholar. London. 1557; Michel de 
Montaigne, essayist. Paris. 1592 

James Wolfe, general, (tilled in the 
taking of Quebec. 1759. Charles 
Janies Fox. statesman. London. 
.1806; Charles Nicolas OudinaL 
Duke or Reggio. Marshal of 
France. Paris. 1847: Ludwig 
Feuerbach. philosopher. 
Rechenberg. Germany. IS72 
Alexis Chabrier. composer, Paris. 
1894: William Heath Robinson, 
cartoonist. London. 1944; August 
Krogh. physiologist. Nobel laure¬ 
ate 1920, Copenhagen. 1949: Leo¬ 
pold Slokowski, conductor. Nether 
Wallop, Hampshire. 1977.. 
John Bunyan was released from 
Bedford jaii after 12 years 
imprisonment. 1672 
New York became the federal 
capital of America, 1788. 
The Knickerbocker Club, the Erst 
baseball dub. was founded. New 
York. 1845. 

Marriages 
Commander J.L5. Beauchamp. 
RN. 
and Mrs G.G. Riddick 
The marriage between Com¬ 
mander Julian Beauchamp and 
Mrs Felicity Riddick look place on 
September 10.1994. at St George’s 
Church. Whatley, in the presence 
of their families. 
Mr M.G. Fooks 
and Miss R- Adams 
The marriage rook place on Sat¬ 
urday. September 10, ai All Saints. 
Effingham. of Mr Matthew Fooks. 
eldest son of Mr and Mrs Colin 
Rooks, of Sherborne. Dorset, to 
Miss Rachel Adams, second 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Keith 
Adams, of Ringwood. Hampshire. 
The Rev John Beech officiated. The 
organist was Mr Julian Dams. 

The bride was attended by her 
sisters Lesley and Jacqueline. Mr 
Thomas Fooks was best man. 
Mr NJ. Read 
and Miss CJ. Attenborough 
Prince Edward was present ai the 
marriage on Saturday. September 
10. at St Lawrence Jewry-next* 
Guildhall. London, between Mr 
Nicholas Read, youngest son of 
Brigadier and Mrs Gregory Read, 
of Broad Chalke. Wiltshire, and 
Miss Clare Anenborough, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Philip 
Attenborough, of Seal Chari. Kent. 
The Rev David Burgess and Dora 
Timothy Wright, OSB. officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by Miss Susanna Payne. 
Olivia-Rose Read and Felix Read. 
Mr Patrick Williams and Mr 
David Taykjr-Smith were best 
men. 

A reception was bekl at Skin¬ 
ners' Hall and the honeymoon is 
being spent abroad. 

Forth coming 
marriage 
Mr G. Gibbs 
and Miss A. Snow 
The engagement is announced 
between Giles, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs David Gibbs, of Spars holt. 
Winchester, Hampshire and 
Arabella, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Antony Snow, of FyfiekL 
Marlborough, Wiltshire. 

Butchers’ 
Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Butchers’ Company 
for the ensuing year. 
Master. Mr H.T. Tanersall: War¬ 
dens. Mr J.M. State. Mr M.R. 
Katz. Mr G.G Adams. Mr R. 
Moore and Mr GA Jackman. 

Meeting 
Atlantic Council 
Professor Otto Pick. Director of die 
Institute of International Rela¬ 
tions. Prague, was the speaker at 
an Atlantic Forum Briefing held 
last night at the Atlantic Council. 
Mr Alan Lee Williams, director, 
presided. Sir Patrick Duffy, deputy 
chairman, also spoke. 

Luncheon 
HM Govern merit 
The Hon Douglas Hogg, QG 
Minister of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth .Affairs, held a 
farewell luncheon yesterday at the 
Foreign and Commonwealth Of¬ 
fice in honour of Mr Ali Lakhdari. 
Ambassador of Algeria. 

Reception 
HM Government 
Sir Hector Monro. Minister for 
Sport at the Scottish Office, was 
the host at a reception given by 
Her Majesty's Government last 
night in Edinburgh Castle for the 
Scottish Commonwealth Games 
Team. 
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School news * 

a. • a- 

Anthony George, newly appointed at the age of 27 as Professor of OpMdeide at 
the Royal College of Music demonstrating the instrument yesterday in front of. 
the college in Kensington, London. The ophideide, invented by the Frenchman 
Halary in 1817, has been undergoing a renaissance recently, with several brass 

ensembles (induding the London Gabrieli) and orchestras using it 

Benenden honours pilot 
who saved the school 

A FIGHTER pilot who was 
killed saving Benenden School 
from destruction by a wartime 
flying bomb, was remembered 
yesterday when the English 
girl he was due to marry eight 
days later unveiled a plaque to 
his memory at the war memo¬ 
rial in Tenterden. Kent 

Captain Jean Maridbr, 24. a 
Free French pilot serving at- 
RAF West Mailing in August 
1944, chased the German VI 
rocket in his Spitfire fighter 
but was unable to bring it 
down. 

Realising that the flying 
bomb was heading straight 
for the school, then in use as a 
hospital, he got as close as he 
could and again opened his 
guns on it This time it blew up 
but the explosion ripped off his 
wing and the plane crashed in 
the school grounds, killing 
him instantly. 

Captain Maridor had saved 
the lives of up to 450 people 

who were in the school at the 
time. 

Members of his family, the 
French military attache and 
his fellow-pilots joined his 
sweetheart Jean Lam bourn, 
now Jean Holme, at the un¬ 
veiling ceremony yesterday. 

Mis Holme said: “When be 
died we were Ju3ta week friirri ' 
getting married.' -He- would- 
never have hesitated on-that 
day. He knew that he had to 
dive in to save the school from 
being destroyed." 

Maurice Tumal. a fellow 
French pilot who was his best 
friend, said: “He was a very 
fine pilot and proud to be 
French. When we escaped to 
England we said we would not 
be guests here but had come to 
help to fight the war." 

Wing Commander Ray 
Sampson, who now lives in 
Benenden, said: “He lost his 
life to save the schooL He was 
a true hero." 

Latest wills 
Mr Trevor Reginald Cay. 'of 
London NW3, General Secretary 
of the Royal College of Nurang 
1982-89. left estate valued at' 
£155.798 net 

left bis gold signer ring wftb 
to coueae of Rnretas crest; 

Caterbam School • _" * 
The Autumn Term ar Caaoham 
School began on Steptemta: 8, 
1994. Mart Kingston has been 
appointed Senior Prefect and 
David i is Captam of Rugby. 
A £3 million capital development 
programme isunderway.esffimd- 
itig teaching aiid sportingtamities 
inTeatfinessfortheintrodnaioaw 
full coeducation in Septanberl995 
when Caterham E™1 
Schools merge.Thegrrfs hoarimg 
house has been tatter offended 
and the Open Morning fin: 6ch . 
form girls iscn Saturday, Novem- 
ber 5. Qthff Open mornings this 
term wfll be held on Saturday. 
October 8 and Saturday, Novem¬ 
ber 19. for boys and gMi.The01d 
Cateriamfans Dinner wiD be held 

■ in rhe House erf Commons' Ban¬ 
quet Hall go November 5. Tte 
Right Hon John BtitierfiJU MP. 
/Oq wffi be tte Chief Guest 
Founders 'Day wffl be-Fnday. 
November 11. and Old C*Kr- 

- hmni»iw Day on Sunday. Novem¬ 
ber 13. Aftstivatof One Act plays 
•Hm be pertained December 8-10 
aud'.tte Carol -Services held on 
December 13. . 

. st.Geoise* School; Ascot. . 
: Boarders returned to St George'S 
'SchboL Ascot for the Autumn 
Term eta Tuesday. September 6, 
with . PoDy May as Head GirL Old 
Girls’ Day is on Saturday. Septem¬ 
ber IT. Assessment Day for 1995 
entry, will -take {dace during .the. 
-weekend .of October. 8 and 9. 
Confirmation wQl take place op 
Saturdaj^NovEraber 5, conducted 
by die' Bishop of Reading. Term 
ends widt the card service,on 
Saturday, December 17. at 200pm 
in Windsor Parish Church. 

-St Ssnld* College; Uadedm , 
Sixth Formers returned for the 
Autumn Tterrii >on -Monday, 
September 5-and term started for ; 

- the i^pftasrfwol on Thursday, 

Septembers. Head Boydns^rrs 
SSsCamwd and tus Egtay 
te Ben Roberts. Old Davufeans1 
Weekend wfll tebdd on Novem¬ 
ber 12 and term ends after tbe 
Carol Sffvioe on December ra. 

St Maoris, Weybridge • 
• rev,.- Autumn term ax St M3or» 
twtari last week and will aid on 
December lb* Mis M®"®* 
Dodds. Headteacher, s pleased ro 
announce that fee extenswato the 
«** R>nn araanmodaooo is now 
open. Dr David Whiter has taken 
.tm his post as Assistant 
Headteacher. House Captains 
from Year U' «e Seefrr 

■ Logendntn, Abife Clifford, 
Muireann ODochartaigh and 
Gemma Westbrook. The Head 
Girt is Stephanie Higgins and the 
Deputy Head Giri is Christine 
Bolton. Open Days wfll be on 
Friday, October 14 and Saturday 
morning. October IS Tte School 
Production wfll be an October 11- 
14. Applications for Sixth Form 
places; scholarships and bursaries 
for September 1995 may be made 
to the Headteacher's Secretary: 
0932820314. 

Sherborne School far Girls 
The fbOowing Scholarship Awards 

-have been made fbr September 
L994. ’ 
rtfffrarfT **°w* - 
Sixth Form Scholarships: Juliet 
Haysom. shertome School ror Girls: 
Lratisa Brown. Shexhomr School for 
Girls: Emily East. Shexboroe School 
ror Girts. ... 
Junior Scholarships 
First Scholarship: Yenetia Bridges. 

1 Hanford ScfcqoL ... 
- Second . Scholarship*: Alexia 
»*«0m. Knighton • House; 

Patterson. Sherborne 
School- Sarah Williams, 

_ preparatory SchooL 
Exhibition: Daisy Haras. Hanford 
School 
M^cAMiltS 
First scholarship: BarbaraTmhholL 

finis: Elizabeth 
in school: EUzabethl 
■SchooL-glillllsri 

Church news 
Appomtments^. 

the Rev Headier Matthews, 
Post-in-Gharge ofHagdon w 
UUey-& Compton Martin; fo. be 
Rotor. Blngdon w Utjley ft Comp¬ 
ton Martin (Barb & Wells) .. 
The. Rev John Mahfc Vke Prin¬ 
cipal. Canterbury Sduat bif Min¬ 
ify. and Curare Baxley w 
Doling (Canterbury); to be ER- 
ocesan Adviser for Education and 
Training, of-Adults Chichester}-. 

Aston and Ibddey (Oxford). ■ 
The Rev, Dart Ryder, Team 

■- Rotate; Werostthe Team Ministry 
tad Rural Don of Prwsey fSalis- 
bnryfcfo contfoue as Rural Dean of 
Pea«ey fora further-five years. 
The Rev J Pcier Saunt, Vicar, 
Bratton: tn be foiesNnCbarge, 
Oldbury Group ' Ministry 
{Salisbaiy]- 
Tbe Rev Richard Snow. Curate, 
Preston Ptucknctt: to: be aiso 

The Rev Alan Mflne, 
HartIepo<fl.StIiUke:tobeRtestii-'-\S^^?SjT?2r™® “fo^gnum 
Charge^ {wishes, of DaltonTe- 
Dak wHawthorn (Durham). 
Tbe Rev Graham Owen to be- 
Cunre -Mvrtsoombe (Bath “S' 
wefls). ..’. 

(Badi ft Wefl^. ■ ' • 
TteRavlfoiStOTey tube Curate St 

"Jofm'Sl; Weston, Bath (Bath '& 
was)/.'-. . 

-The Rev Canon Vincent Strudwkk. 
JPrind|Mi Omford’Miniary Course 

The Rev Robert Owen. Chaplain.'. -{Qafotdb to be Princmal of the 
St EIpBinV Scfooot Nfafkrt - SS and St ASMinisiry a. Aak' VA -1 - * - /*\. —- - __ « . • • * 

Lady Rosemary Theresa-Da Cras, 
v'OfFaikbanwBldefonL Defon.vtei. 
as Rosonary.Rees was one pf the 

~Hrst women' recridted in 1940 to" 
- terry aircraft‘ftom The factories to -' 
operational squadrons and who in ’ 
1939 Qew as a training .target.for 
anti-aircraft gunners, widow of Sir 
Philip Du Cros. 2nd Bl left estate 
valued at £548.497 net 
She left El 3300 and some effects to Eersonto tMatees. her set of 26 

ronze Indian soldieis to the ■ 
National Army Museum. London, 
E250 to Parlduuu Parocml Cburcn 
Council and, ' 
W3rd or the residue each to the 
RSPCA and Japan Animal Welfare 
Society md l/6<h of the residue each 
to SPANA and the British Union for 
the Abolition of Vivisection-. 

Baroness Vkters. of East 
Chisenbury, Pewsey, Wiltshire, 
Conservative MP for Plymouth 
Devonport 1955-74. left estate val¬ 
ued at £469,100 neL 

: (Derby): io .be Chaplain. Qqeesj : 
Mai^rers SctooL EscridclYodd-. ‘ 
-nwRevMatfoewlfossoaGaate. 
iWrtoo. Bata -tb be-part-time 
chapfem/Shepton Mafiet Ptfeon. 
and part-time curate at SteptEari' 

. .Mallet wJtedtiog (Bath 
The Rev j Cancel ■ fatifer.- 1 
.PtioripaArea:,.. 

< ■- • Coorae. j 
k (Yadc).;; . The. Rev Hilary Thomas to. be 
• Cmate, curare St John’s, Yeovil (Batii & . 
art-tone . WdDfo. ' ’ J? 
URboiil' j ite Rev Timothy Thompson, 
Steplbtt. Vicar. Sr Oswald Coney Hill 
kWefls)^. i(Bk>aDBgte&r■■ to' -be' fiiestto-- 
PettifeTi- ^ Charge " of CUIsssr-on-Sea and 

,1te fa ^rT)iItatttohe Curare . 
'WdrteOM&wSs): . 

and;Sefedtar‘to^iy^ar H% Tbe'RlwTR)aiiid TuDoch. Assis- 
Arttncnni • wvmf nf ' Mimrtm ^ • «__ ■ m_■ » Adviseayr Board of Ministry^ 
Ctnnch House Weshnmster.' 
The Rev David Pike Rector, 
Albourae. Sayers Common and 
Twineham: to be Vicar.. 
Wisborough Green (OHdrester); 
The Rev .Lerife Pfofidd to be 
Curare Sk Maty & St. JUin^.;,;woixests& 

tant Minister,: Jesmond Parish 
Church (Newcastle): , to be Vicar. 
Wimborne St John [New Bonjugh 
A Leigh St John) (Sahsbury). 
The Rev. Andrew Vessey. Vicar, 
rhtshiTl and podford: to be Priest- 
mCharge' . qf .; Aretey. Kings 

Batbwick (Badt&WeUg... ‘ -. -. 
The Rev David Ftoflard, Prost-in- 
Charge, Stdkshanr to be Recta. 
Fetwortfa and Rector. Bgdean 
(Chidieste^. ; 
The Rev Mkhad Roden. Curate St 
Mary the Virgin.- St Cross ft St. 
Peterfo-th&east, ancT Ctaplain.. 
Wadham College: Oxford: to be. 
Rectw, Sfeeple Aston w North 

Tte Rev Ahm Walker, Chaplain. 
Ortaershy.of Westmimsten to be 
Vicar.j St; Jude:-'Hampstead 
.Garden Suburb (London). 
The Rev Susan ^Udns,-Curate 
Hflpertun w Whaddon ft 
Staverton (Salisbury)--to be Team 
Vicar in the WorteTtam Ministry 
responsible for Mead Vale area of 

' Work (Bath ft WeDs). 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
Do not wi your hearts on ihf 

world and what Is hi It. Any¬ 
one who iwn Un world 
do« not love the Father. 
I John ? . 15 (RE8I 

BIRTHS 

BIRTHS DEATHS DEATHS 

TTTrr 
September in Tokyo, to 
Christopher and Jacquettne. 
a ion. Robert Chrtstopher 
Jack, a brother ror Natasha 
Sophie. 

AUDI - On September 3rd 
199-1, to Helen wee Brtstowt 
and Nefl. a son. Ch/tstopher. 

ALUOTT - On 7th September, 
to Catherine 'nte Coles! and 
George, a daughter. Sophie 
Downes. 

BATTLE On llth 
September, to BeUnda (nee 
GaUopj and Guy. a son. 
Oscar Felix CaOop. a brother 
to Maya. 

BLAND - To FeOcftv and 
Edward ai The Portland 
Hospital on September llth 
a son. a brother lor WUUaxn 
and Nicholas. 

EVA - On September xoih 
1994 ai TreUsKe HospnaL 
Truro, to Alhon inee iw,^ 
and Julyan. a beautiful 
daughter. Alice Elizabeth. 

FULLER - On September 7th. 
to Karon 'iW-e OtHnn) and 
Jonathan, a daughter. Allda. 
a sWt for Freddie and 
Benedict 

September. Iq Julia lote 
Stanczyfei and Oliver, a 
daughter. Alice Teodora. 
With areal Uwinla to aO the 
staff ai Queen QianoOe's for 
their DTofesuonattsm and 
fnendllncsa. 

HALLACK-WOURF - On 
Friday 9th September, to 
Sarah and Andrew, a 
daughter. Florence fcooel 
Ana. a beauUfa) seter far 
Joseph Alexander. 

HAMMOND - On September 
9th a! The Portland Hospital, 
to Susan (trfe wuuoim- 
Wafter i and Philip, a 
dauphler. Amy Vlooria 

smumwT at The Porttand 
HospttaL to ConMla u>ee 
Roberts’ and Max. a son. 
James Nicholas Maxwell. 

JAJA - On September sth at 
The Portland HosptUL to 
AfoUke fnee Saseobonl and 
Good, a boundno baby boy. 
Adafe. AfMarin 

MATTHEWS - On fith 
September 1994. :o Ltzae 
btoe Marsdrai and Jdun. a 
daughter. Augusta Mary 
Ante. Many thanks to 
Jennifer Huahestinrse and 
Ibe staff at Peterborough 
District Hospital. 

September 8th 1994. to Joy 
iPW Dunbar) and tain, of 
Hunion Bridge. Mots., a 
daughter. Laura Jayne, a 
sister for Emma 

SHUCK - On September 6th at 
The Portland Hoorttal. to 
Debbie and Joe. a beauCUU 
daughter. Sarah CabrieOe. a 
sister for Joseph. 

STANCZYK - See Goodtope. 
WALLET! - On 2nd September 

1994 at WMtUngton 
Hospital, to Claire Cato 
Wakcflefea and Snmn, a 
daughter. MUlle Jane, a 
brother For Jake. 

WH.TSHHIE - On Saturday 
September loth, to Catherine 
Into Brtnwn) and Marie, a 
daughter. Imogen Lavlnta 
Claire, a sister (or Harriet. 
Always remembering 
Beniamin and Max. 

BECXH - Suddenly at I COURT - On September 9th. 
AuchencasOe HoteL | peacefully after a hang 

DEATHS 

September a! home la 
BerkhatiMrd. Sally (Avrtl 
Maryj. very dearly loved 
wife or dick, widow or Chris 
Hancock, loving mother of 
Humphrey, Tim. Mike. Ben 
and Dave and grandmother 
of Ben. Emily. Vicky. Tore. 
Michael. IsobeL Katie and 
Sytvta. dear sister or Ana 
and Penny. Funeral at St 
Mary’s. Northchurcft. 2 pm 
on Monday 19th September. 
Flowers to Mbicotn Jana 
and Metcalfe. 284 High 
Street Berfchamsted. 

8AYNMAM - Jm, Christine 
Catherine Oni) nix Fraser, 
on September 8th 1994. 
suddenly. in London. 
Betovw wife or Brian for 46 
yniri amt devoted mother 
and grandmother. She will 
be greatly missed by hri 
extended Lamuy. Funeral 
Service followed nr 
Dentation tar family, inrai 
Mends and any Others who 
may so urish. on Thursday 
September 16th at 2.15 pm. 
SS Thomas' Chapd of Ease. 
KeWitatan. mar Llncobi. tn 
Heu 01 nower, donattora. 
please, to Auctitcrardo- tre 
Dtatct Swtmmtng Pool 
find c/o rwj, m,u 
Anderson, w s_ SoUritors. 

B7 

September 1994. 
Robert Uonei Beckh iBobJ. 
beloved husband of Hazel 
Ralph and dear tatbar ot 
Timothy and Angela, 
funeral Sendee wll be beta 
tn SI Mary's UT. Church. 
Moffat, an Wednesday 14th 
September ar l pra toBowed 
by Interment in Mourn 
Cemetery. AB frioMhi are 
respectfully Invited to attend. 
Donations tn Ben of (towers 
may be given If desired to 
Leaoue of Friends Moffat 
Hospital. 

BUSS - On September torn. 
Frank Ernest aged 93 of 
BrcMadon. formerly of 
Chesterfield and Derbyshire 
Coalite. Bobova-. FUraOy 
flowers only, donations if 
desired to Macmillan Fund, 
cremadoo Margate. 
lOJOara 14th Sejdemher 
Details. Gore Brothers. IB 
Station Road. BtrcMngtoit. 
(GB43) 841836. 

BURSLEM - On September 
71h 1994. peacefully tn 
Todridve Wefts. Joan Mary 
Evdeen Boretam. aged 89 
years. She «ffl be greatly 
missed by ber Ote and by 
aD her fetidly and many 
{Heads. Fimeral Service on 
Friday September l«h at 
The Kent and Sussex 
Cronatartam. Tonbridge 
Wefts at 12-30 pm. Famfly 
flowers only. 

CLODE - Ob September lob. 
peacefully at the Mowbray 
N untog Home. Malvern, 
after a tong fltoes bravrty 
borne. Dame fttaices Clode 
put widow of Goland 
Charles Clode MC. beloved 
roomer of Walter and a dear 
grandmother mid great¬ 
grandmother. Cremation 
private. Service of 
Thanksgiving at Per shore 
Abbey. 12-30 pm Tuesday 
September aoth. Fanny 
flowers. Donations If desired 
to Winged FeOowsbip 
Holiday Homes for are 
Dtedbted c/o Penbore Abbey 
or £_ Hot Funeral Director. 
Pmhore. Warcestershtns 
WH10 1HZ. lei: fOSeO 
6S2141. 

(Emaltus Professor of Child 
Heatth. Newcastle 
University). Dearly loved 

loved father, grandfather 
and father Jn-tow Funeral 
Service at west Road 
CresnaJorhuu. Newcastle, on 
Friday t««h Stpember at 
4pca. A Memorial Service 
wfll be head on a dase to be 
announced. Family flowers 
only please. Donatkan In Ben 
of flowers, if desired, to Save 
the Qiaoren fud 17 Crave 
Lane. London SES 8RD. 

CRAWSHAW 

FSAB - On September 3rd. 
suddenly bl New York Cfty. 
Mkhaoi. Dearly loved son of 
Anthony and Ingrid. 

Funeral Service at Holy 
Trinity Church. Basham. 
West Sussex, on Thursday 
15th September 1994 at 
1145 am. Enqidrtes and 
flowers lo Andrews of 
Portsmouth. teL (0705) 
6A2S54 

FBEEDMAK - On September 
7th 1994. on the eve ct tats 
88th birthday. Sanity, 
beloved hasbanO ot Die late 
Mary, tuber ot Aeerefl and 
Swan and grandfather of 
Alec and Mary. Funeral haa 
taken place. 

OWYK - On 9th September 
1994. peacefully at Dsom 

IEYBBM - Qa September 
ltoi L9M- peacefully at Us 
home. ft. Jan Leybtrp 
OtaHrad Comsttani 
PsyrfHatrtsO aged 81 years. 

Annemarle. on 24th August 
in Munich. 

DUNMETT - On 9th 
Septemtw. Ursula Ann. aped 
44. desty loved daughter ot 
Ruth and Deazft and sister of 
Roderick, and James. Funeral 
Sendee at St Cofutnba's 
Church ctf Scotland. Ran 
Street. London Swi. on 
Monday 19th September at 
12 noon. The service wJO De 
tattowed by commiaai as 
Whatley and wtswed 
Cemetery, nr. cumene. 
Lancashire. on 2QQi 
September at 12 JO pm. 

EDEY - On Scptnubcv llth 
1994. peacehilly at home tn 
Johanncdnirg. Anthony 
Russcfl (Tory), much loved 
husband of Barbara and 
father of Russefl. Mark. 
Janet and Pad. 

BISON - Oh Km September 
1994. peacefully at home to 
her 89m year. Ena. widow 
of Alec AUo8 and of Jttchard 
Ellion. mudi loved mother. 
Tbodraother and gtel 
nrandmolher Fd»d 
Banum Crenutertuni (near 
Chnterhury). 12 noon 
Monday lOOi September 
Family flowers only. 

Grandmother. No (towers. 
Donations tn the charity of 
your choice. 

BASER - Ansa (n£e Casey). 

against Ufiiess. on 8th 
September 1994. Adored 

Sarah and gsMBaOer of 
Oliver and Oman. Her 

win &e missed by aft who 
knew ber. Reotdem Mas on 
Friday tern September at 
: lam a Oar lady of Grace, 
amwtct High Rood. 
caswidL w«. Aft enonfrles 
to W3. Bond. teL (081) 994- 
QZ7T. 

HAWKS - On September 
are P«wy EHeen. betored 
wife c# Reed. Keith A. 

THE^^TIMES 
NOTICE TO READERS 

Our new idqtitouc number for Birth. Marriage 
sad Death announcements is 

071 782 7272 «r fax 071782 7827 

Rectory. Norwich, torino 
mother of Mgei and of Nknia 
and grxnddhOdmi Louba. 
EMty said Daetd. Funeraf ta 
St Mary's. KenrenghtaL 
Thursday September 16<h 
12 noon, followed by 
cramanon at St trim's at 
: JO am. Donations If Bern ed 
to Prtscffla Baron Lodge may 
be seel c/o R-J. Baihaia A 
son Fauna DtrecBn, 
Wymondhani. Ncrfoft NR18 

XEM* - On September 7th. 
sncfierly in hosiMUL QMSL 
Robert John (Sara) Kemp 
B.E-M- aged 87. late of Dm> 
Royal Marines and Trent 
College. Much loved btanano 
Of tile late BDen (Min). lather 
cf John, father-thtew of 
QuisUne and grandfather of 
Jonathan and PhKp. Funeral 
Service at Trmt Coflege 

. C2iape> on Friday lfitti 
smum*T at iq noon 
foEowed by burial at Long 
Eaton Cemetery at !2jOpen. 
Fancy ftowere omy bed 
tfonaCons. If wum. to the 
Royal British Legion. Long 
Eaton Branch c/o Mr CL 
Harefeon. 27 Mapteton ttood. 
□nOTOff. Derbyvhtre. DC72 
3QO Memorial Sendee wfll 
be hetf tn November. dcUi 
to be announced later 

PHKUPS - On September 9th 
1994. peandUfly after a long 

79 wamogcoo cnreed. 
London W9. aged 74. 

Thnnday lean September. 

at 11 JO n BL 
L. n ^ ■ - On 1 

Qnrias Gxrmt IntSllga 
FRS- aged 77. Cremation 
private Memorial to be held 
at Trinity Qdtge. Oxford 
(date to be annoancedX 

tCKAXD - Donald Ceorpe. 
peaeoMSy at Klao Edward 
vn Homttat on Smterenor 
loth 1994. Mum taved 
rnsbaad of Sacha, brother of 
John, lamer of Sftnon. 
Gregory. DoeoUric. Piet. 

cremtalocL Family flowers 
only but donations tf desired 
lo nag Edward vn Hospoal 
may be scaf to UF. Lliuott & 
Son, North Street, MldfcurBL. 
Wed Sussex, tel; (0730) 
913264. 

RICHARDS - GHsetaa Kay 
utaePBtj. Daughter of tdftay 
and Om Wonder fU matn« 
or Many and Red ana wifg 
of Nick- Dted an Eepteenber 
10th peacefully at home wttb 
her tarefty. Fnaad at st 
Anne's Church, pact: MOL 
Mosetor. Strmlngbajn. on 
Thursday September loin ta 
11.43 am. ncepdon at 
famfly borne. aH wkw. 
No Ikwore. itawnMnm nx Si 
Marj^s Hater, c/o Doctor 
FtedL Rbddkbara Road. 
Sony Park. Bradnsham. 

nCHARpSOa - . On 
September loth 1994. 
Pmoefnlty at st Maqrs 
HoWW. Paddington. Dr. 
A*»m Tom CTonyX retired 
Cmwnffwrt RtmnategH 
at the Royal Flee HoepffaL 
Hampstead. Modi loved mat 
afenteed tontaaait of Jnd 
and father of Bwibm. 
Desnood unwni 
Crirtana and Hrety. Private 
tamfly funeraL Mecaiclat 
Service to be omomioed. 

desaned for Ward C.7. 
Addentrogkcc HospBrimor 
be aent </o RJL Ptateeb UL, 
43 KKlb Street. Linton. 

Cambridge CBl «M8. 

9th 199*. aoddeely te Ms. 
Jams Lock SpmwsL.betomd 
Ptetncr of Narab Oldridge. 
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Jessica Tandy, arircss. died a* her home in 
Connecticut on September U aged SSLShe 

was born in London on June7,1909. 
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JESSICA TANDY 

" r.r- ■ 
V- * . 

IT TOOK Hollywood nearly fifty years to get 
around, to exploiting fully the .talent of Jessica 
Tandy. Although she had attained a remark¬ 
able success on stage as Blanche DuBois in 
Tennessee Williams's A Streetcar Named 
Desire, winning a Tony award in 1947 and 
going on to win two further Tony awards on 
Broadway, the film moguls ccnsisteotly failed 
to recognise her potential. She was under a five- 
year contract to 20th Century FOx in the 1940s 
but was relegated to a series of mundane roles 
in mostly unmemorable productions. The boss 
of the studios. Darryl Zamick. never though! ir 
worth his while even to meet her. Any hopes she 
might have bad that her Broadway perfor- 
mance in SYreetazr would causea reassessment 
erf her potential were quickly dashed. Not only 
did Fox not use her effectively; (hey loaned her 
out to other studios for yet more roles that 
seldom made the most of her talents. 

When her Fox contract expired, she returned 
to the stage budding a distinguished career as 
one of America's foremost actresses but 
working only intermittently before the cam¬ 
eras. Then came the extraordinary renaissance 
in her screen career during the 1980s when, by 
this time an odogenari an, she was featured ina. 
series of films culminating in the role of Daisy 
\Sfcrthan. a crusty JewisJi-bom Southern mar 
tron who forms a dose relationship with her 
black chauffeur, in Driving Miss Daisy {1989). 
The film, adapted from Alfred Uhrys’Pulitzer 
priz&winning play, was a box-office and anistic 
hit, winning a best-picture Oscar in 1990. In 
gaining the Acadamy Award for best actress for 
playing Daisy. Jessica Tandy became; at 80, die 
oldest person ever to win an Oscar. And, as if to 
prove that this was not a cme-film wonder, she 
received the following year, a second Oscar 
nomination as best supporting actress for her 
role as an old woman recalling her colourful 
past in Fried Green Tomatoes at the Whistle 

t Stop Cafe. 
1 ■■■- Jessica Tandy was bom in Stoke Newington. 

London, and grew up in Hackney. Her father. 
. ? who worked far a rope-making firm, died from 
' y cancer when she was 12. The family was poor 

“* but not desperately so and Jessica was educated 
at Dame Owen’S Girls School. Her mother was 
a readier in a school for mentally handicapped 
children -and was determined that Jessica and 

v.. her two elder brothers should better them- 
selves. Sbe took tbem to plays and museums 

. and introduced them to literature. While her - 
- brothers wan Oxford scholarships Jessica, 

attended the Ben Greet Academy of Acting. 
She made her professional dfibut at Play- 

- room Six, a small theatre in Soha at the age of 
18 in 1927 as Sarah Manderson in The 
Manderson Girls. The following year she 

w joined the Knningham Repertory Company 
r under Barry Jackson. After touring experience 

ajfa some minor London parts, in 1930she Went 
. - - to New York where she played Tbni Rakonitz in 
: . The Matriarch, a Jewish family chronicle by 

Q B. Stem, returning that summer to appear 
- vwth the QUDS as Olivia, the first erf many 
• Shakespearean parts. 

As Audrey in Dodie Smith’s Autumn Crocus, 
- * a comedy about the English abroad produced 

■ y by BasQ Dean arthe Lyric 'Ihetare in 1931, die 
‘ r was in her first West Etiid success. The-acrmr 

. Jade Hawkins was_,also in the cast and ti 
• : married the following year. Her next actmgv 

Tandy as Daisy Werthan with Morgan Freeman in Driving Miss Daisy 

was in Komisaijevsky’s production of the 
Chekhovian Musical Chairs, by Ronald Mac¬ 
kenzie at the Arts, and at the Criterion she 
appeared with John Gielgud, with whom she 
would act later in Shakespeare. ’ 

In1932she had a series of leading parts ax the 
Festival Theatre, Cambridge, and that autumn 
—as she was short and slight—she was able to 
play Manuda, the principal schoolgirl in 
Children in Uniform which, with its lesbian 
undertones, created a mild sensation. Three 
Shakespearean heroines followed; Viola and 
Anne Page in Oswald Stroll’s classical season at 
the Hippodrome, Manchester, and, most 
importantly, Ophelia to Gielgud’s Hamlet at 
the New Theatre (now the Albery) in 1934. She 
opened demurely but in the mad scenes, in 
which he as director abandoned the usual 
businss, die was touchingly bewildered and 
her performance became a talking-point. 
Gielgud imnself “liked it enormously". She was 
with him again as Ada in Noah, and then 
tunned tojughl-comedy .in“St John Ervine’s 
Anthony and Anna, and as the lovelorn 
Jacquefinein Rafligan’SFrench Without Tears. 

More Shakespeare followed, at the Old Vic in 
1937, in which her slender, boyish figure suited 
the doubling of Viola and Sebastian, a Guthrie 
notion which made their recognition difficult, 
and Katharine in Heruy V. in 1939 she played 
Viola (but not Sebastian) in Regents Park, and 
in the following year she was back at the Old 
Vic to play Cordelia to Gielgud’s Lear and 
Miranda to his Prospero. 

Her marriage, however, was crumbling and, 
leaving Hawkins in London, she set off in 1940 
for New York, accompanied by their daughter 
and with £10 in her pocket, to take up a pan in a 
play called Jupiter Laughs. During its run she 
met Hume Cronyn. an American actor who 
entertained her in a grand manner, arriving 
often at her front door in white-tie, tails and top 
hat and with his Buick roadster purring by the 
pavement. 

They married in 1942, by which time they 
were living in California. Although both had 
film contracts, Tandy found that in spite of ho¬ 
stage experience nobody was prepared to take 
her seriously as an actress. 

In 1946 Cronyn, working at the Actors’ Lab 
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behind the renowned Schwab's Drugstore, 
directed his wife in a one-aa play called 
Portrait of a Medan no. Ji was written by a new 
playwright named Tennessee Williams who 
had just scored a big success on Broadway with 
The Glass Menagerie 

Williams was looking for an actress to play 
the heart-breaking, fading beauty. Blanche 
DuBois, ir. his new play. A Streetcar Named 
Desire. He found her in Tandy who. along with 
Brando, electrified Broadway when the play 
opened there in December 1947. 

The actress always scoffed at reports that she 
"created" the role pi Blanche, one of the 
theatre's most completely realised characters. 
“A writer creates." Tandy said. "An aoor 
interprets. Sometimes an actor can find things 
in a pan that even the author didnt know was 
there. Bu: ir was there. Ji was ihere." 

She was disappointed and hurt when she 
failed to win the pan of Blanche in the film 
version of Streetcar— it went to Vivien Leigh —■ 
and in 1950 she and her husband returned to 
New York to concentrate on stage work. 

From then on there was hardly a New York 
season from which Jessica Tandy was absent. 
She created some plum pans including Agnes 
in Edward Albee's A Delicate Balance and she 
was a natural choice for several English plays 
on Broadway. 

In 1951 she and Cronyn played The Four 
Poster. Jan de Hanog's mo-character play 
about married life that later became the 
musical / Do.' 1 Do! It was a big hit and one of 
innumerable occasions when she and her 
husband acted together. Notably, they- had the 
leading pans in two Shakespearean seasons: in 
Macbeth and Troilus and Cressida at Strat¬ 
ford. Connecticut, in 1961. and in Hamlet at the 
Tyrone Guthrie Theatre. Minneapolis, in 1963. 
In 1976 she had another Shakespearean double 
Titania and Hippolyta at Stratford. Ontario. 

Tandy and Cronyn appeared twice together 
in London: in 1962 at the Duke of York's in Big 
Fisk. Little Fish. and at the Lyric. Shaftesbury 
Avenue, in 1979 in another "two-hander. The 
Gin Game by D. L Coburn — for which she 
had won a Tony on Broadway the previous 
year. In this, she and Cronyn were inmates of 
an old people's home who came together in 
often acrimonious card games. Tandy won a 
third Tony for Foxfire in 1983. 

As far as Hollywood was concerned. Tandy’s 
performances were few- and far between. She 
appeared in only two films in the 1950s — 
Rommel. Desert'Fox (playing the Field Mar¬ 
shal’s wife) and the Disney frontier drama. The 
Light in the Forest. She made only two films in 
the following decade also — the disappointing 
Hemingway’s Adventures of a Young Man and. 
more notably. Hitchcock's The Birds. 

In the 1970s she made just one film: a version 
of Simon Gray's play Bulley starring Alan 
Bates. In the subsequent decade she was much 
more active, making nine films, including the 
popular Cocoon and its sequel The Return, 
before Driving Miss Daisy. 

In their later years, Cronyn and Tandy, who 
celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary in 
1992. specialised in playing elderly people still 
full of fight and vigour. Their last Broadway 
appearance was in The Petition in 1986. 

Jessica Tandy became an American citizen in 
1954 She was elected to the American Theatre 
Hall of Fame in 1979 and in 1988 was honoured 
by the American Academy of Dramatic Arts. 
She is survived by her husband and three 
children. 

DR MAURICE 
CHARLTON 

Dr Maurice Charlton, 
neurologist classical 

scholar and former fellow 
of Hertford College, 

Oxford, died on August 18 
aged 68. He was born on 

May 3.1926. 

IN 1988, as one of the world's 
leading authorities on epilep¬ 
sy. Maurice Charlion was 
invited to lecture at the univer¬ 
sities of Okayama and Kago¬ 
shima. To the astonishment of 
his Japanese hosts, he deliv¬ 
ered the lectures in Japanese, 
demonstrating a command of 
both the spoken and written 
language. 

Charlton had learnt Japa¬ 
nese while serving towards the 
end of the Second World War 
as a sublieutenant in the 
Royal Naval Volunteer Re¬ 
serve. attached to the unit 
intercepting, translating and 
decoding enemy messages, 
and he kept up his knowledge 
of the language throughout 
his life. 

Japanese w-as not the only 
foreign language he had mas¬ 
tered. however. He was also 
fluent in French. German. 
Italian and Greek, and had 
more than a smattering of 
several other languages: 
among a list of some 2? 
scientific books and articles of 
which he was the author, w-as 
one. written in collaboration 
with nvo medical colleagues, 
on the translation of electrocn- 
cephalographic terminology 
into Chinese. 

Maurice Henry Charlton 
was born in Lutterworth. 
Leicestershire, where his 
father was an official of the 
Post Office. At the age of 13 he 
won a scholarship to Rugby 
School, where his all-round 
academic and musical ability 
made the choice of a speciality 
difficult. He finally went into 
the classical sixth, and from 
there won an open classical 
scholarship to New College. 
Oxford, in 1944. 

He matriculated in 1946 and 
as an undergraduate showed 
a prowess in ancient Greek 
that it would be difficult to 
match, obtaining not only a 
double first in Classical Mod¬ 
erations and Literae Humani- 
ores. but being awarded the 
Craven and Ireland university 
scholarships, and the 
Gaisford Greek verse and 
Greek prose prizes in the same 
term — something achieved 
only once before in the history 
of the university fin 1882). 

Charlton was reluctant to 

show off his erudition, and 
was indeed completely unas¬ 
suming in manner, but on one 
occasion, when asked if there 
was anything in ancient Greek 
literature about mousetraps, 
rattled off a number of specific 
references, giving the line in 
one of Euripides’s plays, for 
example, where the technical 
word for the stick thaT broke 
the mouse's back occurs. 

In 1950. immediately on 
graduating, Charlton was 
elected to a fellowship at 
Hertford College, Oxford, but 
he resigned after two years, 
and enrolled in the University 
Medical School. After com¬ 
pleting his pre-clinical train¬ 
ing at Oxford, he emigrated to 
tile United States, and gradu¬ 
ated as Doctor of Medicine 
from the Columbia University 
College of Physicians and 
Surgeons in 1958. 

He then held a number of 
posts at Columbia University, 
being appointed assistant pro¬ 
fessor of neurology in 1968, 
while at the same time holding 
senior hospital and adminis¬ 
trative appointments at the 
Columbia-Presbyterian Medi¬ 
cal Center and other hospitals. 
In 1972 he was appointed 
associate professor of neurol¬ 
ogy and paediatrics at the 
University of Rochester. New 
York, where he stayed until 
his retirement in 1992. 

Charlton was a member of 
several professional societies, 
philological as well as medi¬ 
cal. and was a visiting profes¬ 
sor or consultant at 
universities or hospitals in 
Greece. Iran, Egypt, Switzer¬ 
land and Japan, as well as in 
other states of the US. His 
publications covered an excep¬ 
tionally wide range of neuro¬ 
logical and psychological 
topics and he was for many 
years editor of the journal 
Epilepsia. He maintained his 
interest in classical Greek 
throughout his adult life, 
being a co-founder of the 
Society for Ancient Medicine, 
and publishing commentaries 
on Hippocrates and 
Theophrastus. 

Maurice Charlton will be 
remembered by people in 
various walks of life as a great 
wit and raconteur as well as a 
man of incredibly wide learn¬ 
ing. To many he was also a 
loyal and generous friend. 

He was twice married, both 
his wives predeceasing him. 
He is survived by his devoted 
companion of the last decade, 
Carol E. Hoffman. 
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MAJOR JOHN CHANDOS-POLE 
Major John “Wakey" 

Chandos-Pote, DL, JP, 
country landowner, died 
on September 1 aged 80. 

He was bora on 
November 4,1913. 

ONE of “Wakey" Chandos- 
Pole’s 14th-century ancestors 
saved the life of the Black 

Prince in Flanders during The 
Hundred Years War. His 
reward was 90,000 acres of 
prime Derbyshire land. This 
was die estate — by then 
reduced to between 3JXX) and 
4,000 acres — to which the 
latest Chandos-Pole returned 
with his young wife 600 years 
later in 1947, when he retired 

from die Grenadier Guards. 
The experience must have 

filled him with dismay. His 
father, a dose friend of King 
Edward, vn. had spent much 
of his time in Dorset and a 
great deal of his money cm his 
foxhounds, before dying when 
his only son was soli at Eton. 
The estate was heavily mort¬ 

gaged while Radbume Hall, 
the family seat since 1734, was 
empty and dilapidated. 

A damp mould dung to the 
carpets, curtains and the walls 
while in winter the drawing 
room was thick with fog. The 
bed in which Bonnie Prince 
Charlie is said to have slept 
during his ill-fated march 
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south two centuries earlier 
had been taken over, all-too- 
conspicuously, by woodworm. 

Chandos-Pole set about re¬ 
pairing his inheritance. With 
the help of his energetic Swiss 
bride — the daughter of an 
firaigrt Russian engineer and 
an Austrian mother — he 
consulted the tenant farmers 
and their families on what was 
needed and started to renovate 
fences and to plant trees. Then 
he turned his attention to 
Radbume Hall itself. Engag¬ 
ing an interior decorator, he 
modernised the house with 
loving care, restoring it and 
recapturing its former glory as 
one of the finest Palladia!) 
mansions in the country. 

John Walkelyne Chandos- 
Pole (the “Wakey" by which he 
was always known was a 
diminutive of his middle 
name) was bom in London, 
the only son of Colonel Regi¬ 
nald Chandos-Pole. Grena¬ 
dier Guards. Having spent 
most of his middle years as a 
widower, his father had mar¬ 
ried again quite late in life and 
was in his seventies when 
“Wakey" was bom. 

From Eton. "Wakey” went 
to the Royal Military College 
Sandhurst before being com¬ 
missioned into his father’s old 
regiment in 1933- One of the 
smallest officers in the regi¬ 
ment, he enjoyed the full soda! 
diary of a Guards' officer 
between the wars and succeed¬ 
ed his cousin, another 

!>• 
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Chandos-Pole. as ADC to Lord 
Linlithgow, the Viceroy of 
India, in 1938-39. 

He was with the British 
Expeditionary Force in 
France, 1939-40. returning sev¬ 
eral months before Dunkirk. 
Then after some time in Wel¬ 
lington Barracks. London, he 
was posted to Italy. At the end 
of the war he was with the 
army of occupation in Vienna 
— the setting for Graham 

Greene's novel The Third 
Man. After marrying in 1947 
he and his wife spent their 
honeymoon in the Austrian 
capital, in a house belonging 
to her family, it was on their 
wedding night that Chandos- 
Pole realised that they were 
staying in what had recently 
been hts officers’ mess. 

It was his wife who prompt¬ 
ed him to leave the Army in 
the same year and to take over 

the running of the estate. She 
thus fulfill al the ambition of 
her mother-in-law who had 
seen in her son’s young bride 
the drive and spirit which was 
required for the enormous 
task. 

Back in Derbyshire. 
Chandos-Pole threw himself 
into the role of country squire 
— and was actually known as 
“Squire" in the locality. He 
served on the committees of a 
large number of bodies, in¬ 
cluding his constituency Con¬ 
servative Association and the 
local church. He was appoint¬ 
ed a JP in 1951, served as High 
Sheriff of Derbyshire in 1959 
and was made a Deputy 
Lieutenant two years later. He 
was a good shot, holding 
shoots on the estate, and, 
while no athlete himself, loved 
watching cricket. He was also 
a dutiful landlord who knew 
all his tenants and their fam¬ 
ilies personally and loved 
gossiping with them. 

In manner he was forth¬ 
right and good-humoured 
with a fund of good stories and 
a well developed sense of the 
ridiculous. Although not a 
natural soldier, some thought 
he might well have become a 
successful barrister. But his 
early career in the Guards had 
been predestined. 

Major Chandos-Pole is sur¬ 
vived by his wife Jill and by 
their daughter. They lost their 
only son while he was still a 
haby. 

Armed forces depose Emperor 
Haile Selassie 

From Mkbad Kstpc 
Addis Ababa, Sepi 12 

Liaaeoam-General Arrun And*™ was fln- 
nouoced tonight as the official head of Ethiopia's 
provisional military government after the 
dethronement earlier in the day of Emperor 
Haile Selassie, who had reigned for 41 years- 

General Amaa who had been Defence 
Minister and Army Chiefof-Staff for the past two 
months, was appointed chairman of the Armed 
Forces Coordinating Committee, the anonymous 
group of young officers who have shrewdly 
engineered the virtually bloodless slow motion 
coup which culminated today in the overthrow of 
the Emperor. 

The general also becomes chairman of the 
Cabinet He is aged 51 and is regarded as an 
Outstanding soldier who is popular with aD 
branches cJ the armed farces. He is an Eritrean 
and has just ampfeted a successful tour of die 
troubled northern province. 

With Ethiopia fairly evenly divided between 
Ethiopian Orthodoz Church Christians and 
Muslims, General Aman has the advantage of 
being a member of the American Lutheran. 
Church, He was educated a! Oxford and received 
mShaxy training at the Army Staff College at 
Camberley. Surrey. 

In other appointments announced by the 

ON THIS DAY 

September 131974 

After a reign of some 44yean the Emperor of 
Ethiopia, Haile Selassie, ms deposed in a 
military coup. Two months later his successor. 
General Aman, was shot dead. The emperor 
died the following year in circumstances 

never quite dear. 

committee. Mr Zaude Gebras Selassie, the 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, remains in his post, 
but will no longer be Deputy Prime Minister. 

Mr Mikael Lmru. who has been Prime 
Minister until now, is made Ministff of 
Information. No Prime Minister has been 
appointed. 

A dignified ceremony marked the moment here 
today when the Emperor vms finally toppled 
from the throne. His removal occurred ai JO am. 
five and a half hours after Army tanks trundled - 
into position artxmd the palace and others moved 
fa guard strategic buildings in the ary. Members 
of the Aimed Forces Coordinating Committee, 
which began Ethiopia's creeping coup in Feb¬ 

ruary. w«il to the 82-ycar-old Emperor and read 
our io him ihe proclamation deposing him and 
establishing a provisional military government. 

The officers informed the old man of the 
reasons lor their action, repeating their accusa¬ 
tions of his corruption and neglect. according toa 
statement by the committee, broadcast this 
evening. The Emperor agreed to the terms of the 
proclamation and said, according io the commit¬ 
tee's statement, that if the committee was 
deposing him for the- good of the country he did 
not oppose them. 

The brief dethronement ceremony was wit- 
nnsed by one neutral observer. Ras {Duke} Iraim 
Haile Sdassie. the father of the man who until 
today was Prime Minister and a close friend of 
the deposed monarch horn very early days. He 
was invited specially by the committee id vouch 
for the formality' of the transfer of power. 

When the Emperoreonduded his short speech, 
he was taken from the palace. In keeping with the 
new regime's more modest style he was 
transported in a Volkswagen car. accompanied 
by a heavily aimed escort. The committee has not 
disclosed his whereabouts, but it is believed that 
he was taken initially at least ro the Army's 
Fourth Division headquarters where about 160 
people, including members of die royal family 
and former own and government officials, ore 
being held. Usually reliable sources expected him 
to te moved bier, possibly to one of his country 
palaces bi Kota or Dedre Zen. 

When he was driven from the palace, a crowd 
of young people chased his car. hurling abuse. 

p— 
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More than a 
summer job 

High-tech work in the longvacation_ 

will pay high employment dmdgnds 
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David Rowe, director of the park, calls the first ten years “exceptional, especially given the turbulent times in which we developed’’; now the emphasis is on expansion Afresh chapter is opening 
in the development of the 
University of Warwick 
Science Park (UWSP). 

Created a decade ago to nurture the 
growth of high-tech firms, it is now 
embarking on a new role to spread 
its influence and expertise more 
widely throughout the West Mid¬ 
lands region. 

There are more than 60 comput¬ 
er-based companies employing 
over 1.000 people on the park's 
landscaped site on the outskirts of 
Coventry. They form what has 
become a flourishing scientific 
community, involved in a host of 
new technology businesses, and 
with lone-standing technology 
transfer links with research depart¬ 
ments on die adjacent Warwick 
University campus. 

The original plan to build the 
science park, with a specialist 
environment where firms could 
exploit new opportunities present¬ 
ed by the microchip revolution, was 
conceived during die recession of 
the late 1970s and early 1980s. The 
partners in that initiative — Coven¬ 
try City Council. Warwick Univer¬ 
sity. Warwickshire County Council 
and the now defunct West Mid- 

Warwick’s bold experiment to create a hothouse environment 
_for the nurture of high technology companies is 

ten years old. Craig Seton assesses its remarkable success 
lands County Council — saw it as a 
means of breathing new life into a 
regional economy ravaged by the 
decline of traditional manu¬ 
facturing. 

A £1.25 million investment by 
Barclays Bank to fund the first 
incubator building boosted the 
plan, and the UWSP was officially 
opened in 1964 by Margaret 
Thatcher, then Prime Minister. 
During the past ten years the 
park's success has been instrumen¬ 
tal in helping to establish the 
Coventry area as a prime location 
for inward investment 

A wide range of administrative 
and support services, developed by 
the management and honed to the 
needs of the growing band of new- 
age firms on the site, is now offered 
to aid other high-technology com¬ 
panies and academic institutions in 
the region. 

The management team and the 
shareholders are currently examin¬ 

ing the findings of a recent study 
that was commissioned to help to 
develop a strategy to take the 
science park, after a decade of 
successful growth achieved despite 
a second recession, into the 21st 
century. 

Urgent decisions about the future 
are necessary because all but six of 
the park's 42 acres are occupied. 
The further expansion that is 
planned will include pioneering 
steps to develop initiatives outside 
the existing campus. David Rowe, die science 

park director, says: 
“Our first ten years 
have been exceptional 

especially given the turbulent times 
in which we developed. Now that 
the park is dose to full occupancy, 
we look forward to keeping that 
momentum and continuing to at¬ 
tract some of the foremost technol¬ 
ogy companies in the world." 

The shortage of space for new 
growth means that at least one new 
“satellite" science park and possi¬ 
bly more will be set up, either in 
Coventry, nearby Warwick or else¬ 
where in the region, containing 
incubator units where small firms 
specialising in computer-based 
technologies can grow, and still be 
able to tap into the services at the 
main site and to gain access to 
research facilities at die university. 

Mr Rowe believes that such a 
bold move ideally suits the ambi¬ 
tions of the park’s management 
and main shareholders to carve out 
a wider and more incisive role in 
the region. He pants to new 
services, developed to aid tenant 
sdence-park companies and now 
increasingly being offered to other 
local firms. These indude: 

• Schemes funded by the Euro¬ 
pean Union giving high-tech com¬ 
panies in the region access;.to. 

business opportunities throughout 
Europe. 

'• Ah initiative to introduce small, 
new-technology firms throughout 
Warwickshire and the West Mid¬ 
lands to potential investors m their 
businesses. 

• A successful and expanding pro¬ 
gramme giving undergraduates: 
from Warwick and Coventry uni¬ 
versities—and other students from 
die area — opportunities to work 
with science-based firms. 

The science park management is 
also pressing ahead with an ambi¬ 
tious and innovative proposal to 
create a “research hotel" on its 
campus, to act as a specialist centre 
where university and company 
scientists would work together to 
push new business projects 
through to commercial viability. 

Mr Rowe says- that such new 
schemes and ideas will act as 
stepping stones to a vibrant future, 
that will maintain and expand the 
science park’s commitment to the 
growth of knowledge-based new 
businesses, and •• the transfer of- 
vital university, know-how. into - 
industry.. ■ . .. - 

Malcolm Gnhe. a maths 
student at .Warwick 
University, was 

searching for a summer job. He 
did not have for to look: a 
“technology transfer" pro¬ 
gramme to encourage under- 

■ graduates to work on die 
university’s science park in the 
summer paid haodsome divi- 

. dends-. He Spent ’ eight weeks 
workingwith AIVGa computer- 
based company specialising in 

r technical.imarorafitin about in- 
; door air qualhy and eoergy use 
. in buiidings. 

-fbr Mr -Onne it was an 
- opportunity to gain, experience; 
tot AIVC.it was an extra hand to 

Tackle an air-flow project that 
might otherwise have had to 

- wait “1 .wanted to do something 
that would help my career and it 
gave the firm a chance to see 
what 1 was capable of." he says. 

Two.years later, Mr Onne 
graduated and was almost imm¬ 
ediately offered a full-time post 
with AIVC-as a numerical scien¬ 
tist Mi Orme,23»frbm Glouces¬ 
tershire. hasjww been with the 

, firm.for IS mbnihs.' 
TWb more'.. students have 

worked at AIVG this summer. 
Dr Martin liddament, AIVCs 
managing director, thinks more 
firms shoukTtap into die skills 
available at universities. T am 
surprised people do not take 
advantage erf good summer, stu- 
denis,"hesays. 

Much of AIVCS work is for the 
International Energy Agency in 
Paris. t)r liddbinent saysit 
relies heavily on both Warwick 
and Coventry universities for 

library facilities and® 
improving data transfer l^ks _ 

The science park* 
project scheme was started five 
Shago. It began as atechnol- 

scheme involving 
oitiyihe neighbouring campttfw 
Warwick University, but has 
since been expanded to mdude 
Warwickshire and Coventry stu¬ 
dents and local firms outside the 
science park. It is funded fry the 
Shell Technology Enterprise Pro¬ 
gramme (STEP) and through a 
grant from the European Union. 
Companies provide half the al¬ 
lowance paid to the students, 
while the science park contrib¬ 
utes about .30 per cent of the total 
budget ^ 

Stephen Brown, the science 
-park development executive re¬ 
sponsible for the scheme, says 
the quality of the students’ work 
is often remarkably high. Fur¬ 
thermore, their summer work| 
spent with high-tech firms will 
be noticed by interview panels 
once the students have graduat¬ 
ed. Mr Brown says: “We talk to 
companies about the business 
projects that they would like 
students to carry out. The more 
technology-oriented they are the 
better." 

The number of students placed 
with companies has increased' 
annually. Last year 34 took part; 
this year 45 have been involved 
in projects that include market 
research, the design of an elec¬ 
tronic bulletin board, equipment 
monitoring, creating computer 
databases and developing a sales 
management and sales order 
processing system. 

mm 

WARWICK 

Partnership 
in 

EXCELLENCE 

Ranked among the top five 
research Universities in the 
UK, The University of 
Warwick has an outstanding 
reputation for applying 
academic excellence to 
the needs of Industry 
through a wide range of 
strong collaborative 
programmes in:- 

■ Research 
■ Consultancy 
■ Training 
■ Professional 

Development Courses 
■ Conference Facilities 
■ Industrial & Business 

Networks 

Expertise is available from 
over 80 departments and 
Centres including the 
sciences, arts, social studies 
and education. 

Contact 

Dr John Davies 
Director of Industrial 
Development 
Senate House 
University of Warwick 
Coventry 
CV4 7AL 

Telephone: (01203) 524753 
Fax: (01203) 524573 

FQR A 
SUCCESSFUL 

SCIENCE PARK 

' The 'Science Park at Coventry, combined the forces of two toed 

authorities-Cmartry CityCbunci and Warwicksfire County. 

Counci - plus foe West Mkiands Enterprise Board and foe 

UnlVCTsilycrfWte»dk . ' 

And'Ks proven a formula for success. : - 

Celebrating tetenfo anrnersary fois year, foe Park has attracted 
major names in foe tttech aid research world, from Sim 

Microsystems to Buffer, international, Mafia Dafawaon to Morton 
tatemationaf. ■ 7 • ■ 

in fact no less than 65 companies row benefit from this superbly 

designed site at foe very heart rf thecammafeations network. 

To assist investors in foe regfcx& a nwque chemistry has been 

formed between foe twocatiorib, foe two universities of Cotentiy 

andWprick, foe Training ^ Enterprise Counci and foe 

Coventry and WarwicksNre Oamber of Commacei 

|Ib»s Covfenfiry and W&rwicicshirte Ptelnertfip wi A afl jtcan 

tohefeyou wfotocafrig foe tight business property,-with foe 

reaukmertt avj trassng qfcmpjoyees, the sourtirg of compo- 

rents; fixing potential fatness partners and foe provision of 
grarttrand loans. . ; 

For more information contact Joanne Lews or Ian Ofive: 

If coted be just foe etement-of success you've been seeking, ' 

Much Park Street, Cowenfty. Tet (020383123*: 

JwOfeer. iwatf • - _ - _ 
£cananKDevefcpm Wprwc* CV34 4SX 
re£fl»26) 412830/ . • ' 

City of 

Coventry 
MEMBERS of COVENTRY AND WARWICKSHIRE PARTNERSHIP 
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up a key 

Computervision steers the way in 

computer-aided design ■ . ; , 
and manufacturing services 

hen Land Rover 
’...wanted help de¬ 

veloping its Dis- 
. . .. coveiy model it 

turned to -Ctomputervisian, a 
companrwhkh provides com¬ 
puter-aided design and com¬ 
puter-aided manufacture 
(CAD-CAM), software prod- 

1 acts and services for engineer¬ 
ing and construction in the 
mechanical *>I**vtrir*|I anH ar. 
diiiecmrilfields.. 

Computervision. which 
' counts . Jaguar, - Rover. Rolls¬ 
-Royce and Shorts among its 
%i^omers, was one of the first' 
companies to set up on the 
Warwick Umvershy Science 

- park ten years ago. and since 
then it has watched its 
workforce grow from five- to 
150 people. Headed % Gra¬ 
ham Whitworth, his now one 
of more than 60 companies 
employing a total of over 1000 
people on the park campus. 

The science park operation 
is the UK headquarters for the 
American-owned firm.-which 
helps customers to create com¬ 
puterised moddsttf their prod¬ 
ucts and assists with the 
manufacturing processes nec¬ 
essary to get them into produc¬ 
tion. Hie company works 
dosdy with Warwick Univer¬ 

sity's manufacturing systems 
group; led.; by Professor 
Kumar Bhafladuuyya, which 
trains Coraputerviskm clients 
to use fee software systems. =‘ 

'pie Tnuttmfiy beneficial re¬ 
lationship between the univer¬ 
sity unit and Gomptaervisfon 
has been reinforced' by the 
desire to explore hew' manu¬ 
facturing processes and 
emerging technologies. Both 
are vital to the future health of 
British industry. 

Mark Holmes, marketing 
and communications manag¬ 
er for Computervision, ex¬ 
plains that the science park 
was chosen for its location at 
the heart of cme of Britain’s 
most important manufactur¬ 
ing regions. “The increasing 
merging of interests between 
academia, and industry is 
deraemstrated by the link we 
have with the university. The 
proximity to the university is 
one of the greatest advantages 
of being on the science park," 
he says. The company is also 
playing a leading rote in an 
educational programme, cost¬ 
ing several million pounds, 
which supplies design and 
manufacturing software to 
schools to improve children's 
awareness of this area. 

Ar. ^dependent study demonstrates an excellent record 

The management of War- 
■Aid University' Science 
Park is examining the 

findings of a study it commis¬ 
sioned into the performance of 
the enterprise since its creation 
2, decade ago. 

The srudy* by KPMG Peat 
Marwick. looks at the park's 
gruath and services, its invest- 
men: strategy', the make-up of 
science park companies, land 
use and its links with Warwick 
University. The report con¬ 
cludes: "The impact of the 
science park has been far 
wider than simply within its 
rite. It has generated income 
tor die University of Warwick 
and generated a wide range of 
employment in support ser¬ 
ies industries, and has com¬ 
pletely changed the location’s 
profile." 

Ii said that the park's suc¬ 
cess had raised the profile of 
the nearby Westwood Busi¬ 
ness Park.’ which as a result 
had succeeded in attracting 
major companies. Other con¬ 
clusions are: 
• Technology-based firms or. 
:he site were unlikely to nave 
been as successful without the 
support services it offers and 
their access to research and 
other facilities at Warwick 
L'nhersitv. 

Full 
marks 
for the 
park 

• In a two-thirds sample of the 
66 firms on the site, SI per cent 
said the science pork was 
doing an excellent or good job. 
• The park has maintained 
high oairpancy rates and 
achieved acceptable profitabil¬ 
ity during the worst of the 
recent recession. 
• Its success has been 
achieved by staying true to its 
original remit of serving 
knowledge-based or support 
businesses and involving op¬ 
portunities for technology 
transfer with the university1 
and other higher educational 
institutions. 

The park’s rapid growth 
meant that now only six acres 
of the site remain available. 
Further significant expansion 

could only take place ar a 
separate, satellite location, 
most likely some distance 
away. The majority of tenant 
companies have a link to 
Warwick University; 60 per 
cem of the firms have working 
relations with the university's 
manufacturing system group. 

The study also found that 
the image and reputation of 
the science park were the most 
important factors in the deci¬ 
sion of firms io locate there, 
followed by flexible accommo¬ 
dation. its university links and 
the greenfield site. The range 
of incubator, multi-occupancy 
and owner-occupied buildings 
on the site had been important 
to ensure a balanced popula¬ 
tion of companies. 

Tenant companies had ac¬ 
cess to full business support 
services. These ranged from 
reception and office back-up 
facilities to business planning 
and sources of venture capital 
and gram aid. David Rowe, 
the director of the science 
park, said that the manage¬ 
ment regarded the park as 
very much in the first division 
of the 40 science parks in the 
United Kingdom. It commis¬ 
sioned the survey as an inde¬ 
pendent examination of its 
strengths and weaknesses. 

Graham Whitworth of Computervision, which supplies Rover’s CAD-CAM design services 

opens to Europe 
companies in Britain 

An .inftiattve to give sci¬ 
ence park companies a 
gateway tocontinental 

Europe has been followed by a 
project, to. htip fee European 
business aspirations of other 

^dffirms In Coventry, Wa£ 
wickshire and parts of Lei¬ 
cestershire. 

Through the Strategic Pro- 
■for Intimation, and. 
__ Transfer (Sprint), 

the. Warwick Sdence- Paik- 

management has forged links 
with the Rennes Atalante sci¬ 
ence park in France, fee 
University Catholique de Lou¬ 
vain in Belgium, and Irmo 
GmbH, an international 
consultancy based in Karlsru¬ 
he. Germany. 

- The four institutions are all 
involved in the promotion and 
growth. bT tedinplegy-based 
finns, and fedrcolfaboration, 
fended by fee European 
Union* -ter.designed, to. help. 
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MARXINEAU JOHNSON 
SOLICITORS 

Tuned to Innovation 
and Technology 

As lawyers practising in fields of technology; 

MAKTINEAIi JOHNSON strives to provide 

innovation in advising and guiding dients to find 

solutions to their requirements promptly efficiently and 

cost efFectivefyi matching thecommercial world. 

Our aim is to work with you, as your guide, mentor 

and friend in a hostile world. 

1984-1994 

We are proud, to be members of the team of innovators 

at University of Warwick Science Park, from its 

formation in 1982, bringingtogrther both public 

and private sector investment, and new celebrating its first 

ten years’ success. 

mk 
Tim United Kingdom 

Science Parte Association Bustnes* AffBata 

\tarwick is not alone in its choice oflegal adviser - 

across the country; we are assisting and guiding many 

other science ami research parks, and thar 

tenant businesses, in their search for innovation 

and success, helping to ensure Britain’s future in 

engineering and technology. 

Science Park Support Group 

Lead Partner - Barry Sanfcey 

MAKTINEAII JOHNSON 
St Philips House, St Philips Place, Birmingham B3 2PP 

0121-200 3300 

companies to market each 
other's products and create 
technology-transfer opportu¬ 
nities through direct business 
links and, possibly, joint ven¬ 
tures. 

The more recent project 
Science and Technology for 
Regional Innovation and Dev¬ 
elopment in Europe (Stride), is 
Open to any independent 
“high- tech” company wife 
fewer than 250 employees in 
the Coventry, Hinckley (Leic¬ 
estershire) and Warwickshire 
areas. In many cases trans¬ 
national company links are 
still at the exploratory stage, 
but Stephen Brown, the sci¬ 
ence park’s business develop¬ 
ment executive, says the aim is 
to create a network that can 
expand to ether European 
countries beyond those al¬ 
ready involved; 

The science park works with 
its continental partners to 
draw up profiles of companies 
at each site, highlighting their 
products, expertise and tech¬ 
nology. The idea is to identify 
maiming characteristics that 
will enable firms to form 
working relationships or more 
formal partnerships. 

The Production Modelling 
Corporation, a Warwick Sci¬ 
ence Bark company, is one of 
those involved in fee Euro¬ 

pean initiative. The firm, the 
European arm of an American 
company, distributes software 
products for use in health care 
and the manufacturing and 
services sector. 

Roger Randle, sales direc¬ 
tor, says it is in fee early stages 
of exploring working arrange¬ 
ments with companies in¬ 
volved in similar work in 
France and Germany. He 
adds: “There might be a 
danger of direct competition, 
but we have been able to find 
companies with complemen¬ 
tary products rather than ones 
that are in direct competition.” 

Sprint and Stride were initi¬ 
ated by the management at the 
Warwick Science Park as part 
of its strategy to evolve new 
services for its companies. 
Tom Webster, fee park’s depu¬ 
ty director, says in-house ini¬ 
tiatives of this land are 
designed to provide “one-stop 
shop" services to help high- 
tech companies to grow. 

Mr Webster, who joined the 
science park last year, says: “I 
have come out of industry 
after many years and 1 have 
seen many companies that are 
struggling. It is good to go into 
an environment where firms 
are growing." 

The park has also become 
one of 12 national agents for 

the local Investment Net¬ 
working Company (UNQ. a 
privately backed investment 
“dating agency" that intro¬ 
duces technology-based small 
businesses to potential inves¬ 
tors who may be willing to put 
between El0.000 and £250.000 
into a budding enterprise. It is 
aimed ar businesses that have 
exceeded their funding from 
more traditional sources. 

Linking 
Russian 
skills to 
the West 

TRAINING Russian science 
park managers in Western 
business management skills 
is one of the most far-reaching 
schemes developed by the 
University of Warwick Sci¬ 
ence Park. The idea is to tap 
into fee huge technology sys¬ 
tem in Russia, and the park 
has won funding for this from 
fee European Bank for Re¬ 
construction and Develop¬ 
ment and fee European 
Commission. 

This programme for senior 
officials, now in its first year, 
has led to the development of 
technology transfer links with 
Russian science park com¬ 
panies that want access to 
markets in Britain and other 

PENZIl McNEEUNCE 

Six Russian science park managers getting into training 

countries. Funding for a fur¬ 
ther two years is being sought 

The initiative was started 
after David Rowe, the science 
park director, visited the Mos¬ 
cow region two years ago. He 
saw that Russia has substan¬ 
tial technological resources 
and skills, but needed help to 
convert them into viable busi¬ 
ness activities. 

He returned to Russia with 
staff from the university busi¬ 
ness school's small and medi¬ 
um-sized enterprise group to 

conduct trial lectures at 
techno-parks. This led to a 
successful bid for a full train¬ 
ing programme 

The job of Les Jones, 
UWSPs Russian technology 
transfer officer, is to help 
Russian science park manag¬ 
ers to identify technology 
transfer opportunities for 
their tenant companies. This 
summer 14 Russian officials 
from four techno-parks and 
high-tech tenant companies 
attended the course at UWSP. 

£ 

The scheme belongs to 
fee “business angels" 
who help small firms to 

t access to start-up cash aid 
or fee development of new 

ideas and products. The sci¬ 
ence park has become agent 
for the scheme in Coventry. 
Warwickshire and the West 
Midlands. In June, five of its 
tenant companies made pre¬ 
sentations to potential inves¬ 
tors. 

Companies have access to 
other networking systems, in¬ 
cluding the Business Corpora¬ 
tion Network and the 
Technology Response Net¬ 
work, which can help to 
identify potential partners in 
Europe and elsewhere. The 
park also runs a project to help 
companies prepare for and 
obtain certification under the 
BS57S0 and ISO 9000 quality 
control standards. 

THE SCIENCE OF COST MANAGEMENT 

For information on our full range of cost management services, please 
speak to: 

Brian Wade or Peter Robbins 
Northcroft Neighbour & Nicholson 
3 Clarendon Place 
Leamington Spa CV32 5QL 

Tel: (0926) 429 444 
Fax: (0926) 452 677 

CHARTERED QUANTITY SURVEYORS 
CONSTRUCTION COST CONSULTANTS 

PROJECT MANAGERS 

More SMART awards than any other UK science park 

The University of Warwick Science Park is not just about prestige 

accommodation. Although we provide a unique environment for high 

tech companies, we also offer a range of opportunities for both on-Park 

and off-Park companies in Coventry, Warwickshire and 

West Midlands region. 

Call the Science Park team for further information. 

Your address will be entered on our database, so 

that you will receive any updates on 

developments. 

GET THE EDGE! 
finds Investor* wffiag to 

imwt£10J)0<W250^m 
a company. 
Horry Stott 

(0203)490379 

-*■* "-j-. - m THE kbwm*. ■ / + PROPERTY 
SERVICES sprint ST;>P RUSSIAN 

CONNECTION 
Assists formation of Students owtohle for short Assists fontwtion of Assists In findaW} partners tn Space cumntiy owSobte at 

pcfljwshlps cad contacts m tom projects for o low fee. partnerships and contacts a Europe for *ect business or the Science Port. 

Europe, the Eastern Block research. 

Stephen Brawn Stephen Brown Ins Jones Harry Sait Jo Seale 

(0203)693221 (0203)693221 (0203)4)1233 (0203)690379 (0203)693381 

Helps companies achieve 
B55750 at low cost. 

Horatio Obodri 
(0203)490702 
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Rate rise alarms industry 
■ Kenneth Clarke alarmed British industry and jittery 

Conservative MPs by raising interest rates and effectively 

ruling out tax cuts in his autumn BudgeL 
The Chancellor said he had increased base rates by half a 

percentage point, to 5.75 per cent—the first rise for five years — 

prindpally because of the strong growth in the economy and of 

the medium-term risk of a rise in inflation.Page 1 

Manageress murdered by robbers 
■ A building society manageress was kidnapped and 
murdered by robbers who left her husband bound and gagged 
at their home. Carol Wardell. 38, is believed to have been taken 

from her home in Meriden. West Midlands, to help in the raid 

on the Woolwich Building Sodety, Nuneaton, where about 
£50,000 was stolen.Page 1 

Home Office blamed 
The former chairman of 
Whitemoor prison's independent 
board of visitors has publicly ac¬ 
cused ihe Home Office of deliber¬ 
ately weakening security for IRA 
prisoners who escaped at the 
weekend--Page I 

Dublin bombing 
Irish ministers began an urgent 
review of security after Loyalist 
paramilitaries exploded a bomb 
in the heart of Dublin and injured 
two women.Page 2 

Cancer boy’s delay 
A cancer patient aged six has 
parts of a metal rod sticking from 
his arm because, his parents say. 
corrective surgery was delayed by 
health cuts-Page 3 

Lions maul man 
A man carrying a Bible who 
scaled a 20ft fence and jumped 
into a lion enclosure at London 
Zoo was critically ill after being 
badly mauled.Page 3 

Deadly struggle 
A bank worker struggled for her 
life as a stranger tried to push her 
under the wheels of an approach¬ 
ing train, a jury at the Old Bailey 
was told.Page 3 

Public scrutiny 
The press watchdog is proposing 
that front gardens and those 
parts of a private property that 
are open to public gaze should no 
longer be considered “off limns" 
for photographers.Page 4 

Route to success 
Towns competing for internation¬ 
al markets with high-tech indus¬ 
tries are prospering, while those 
tied to traditional, home-based 
industries flounder, a Henley 
Centre survey shows Page 8 

Video in the surgery 
Video links allowing instant 
three-way consultation between 
patients. GPs and specialists are 
expected to reduce hospital ad¬ 
missions. the British Medical As¬ 
sociation was told.Page (0 

No bar to justice 
Clients dissatisfied with shoddy 
work by barristers would be able 
to lodge complaints and receive 
compensation of up to £2,000 

under proposals to improve stan¬ 
dards at the Bar_Page 11 

Peace in peril 
The peace accord between Israel 
and die Palestine Liberation Org¬ 
anisation marks its first anniver¬ 
sary intact, but in urgent need of 
remedial action.Page 13 

White House crash 
The American Secret Service 
launched an investigation after a 
single-engined aircraft crashed 
only yards from the Clintons' 
White House quarters.... Page 14 

Embargo warning 
The 3.300 British troops would be 
pulled out of Bosnia if a decision 
was taken to lift the arms embar¬ 
go in favour of the Muslims. Mal¬ 
colm Rifkind said.Page IS 

Bandit queen threatens to sue 
■ Phoolan Devi. India’s “bandit queen" and heroine of the 
low-caste rural poor, is threatening to sue the Toronto film 
festival to stop further screenings of a film claiming to portray 
her life. Now-married to a businessman and living in a smart 
south Delhi suburb, she says the film. Bandit Queen, violates 
her privacy. She objects to scenes of nudity.Page 13 
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Joy Wright left widow of the footballer BIDy Wright arriving with her family for his funeral service in Wolverhampton. Page 44 

University students plead poverty 
and blame the Government for 
their hardship in Taken ForCmnt' 
nd (BBC2, 7J0pm)..Page 47 

Radio, page 4$ 
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The Clarke conundrum 
While the Chancellor ruled out tax 
cuts in this year's Budget he may 
be preparing the way for 1995: if so, 
he will have learnt nothing from 
die Lawson errors-Page 19 

Going, going, Golan 
Syria’s President Assad will be en¬ 
dangering more than just his reput¬ 
ation for shrewdness if be contm- 
ues to delay providing concrete 
proof of serious intention to mate 
peace with Israel  -Page 19 

Savoy operetta 
The City battle, which readies 
another climax at the Savoy's 
board meeting, would have made a 
libretto for comic opera—Page 19 

Northern Ireland: Business leaders 
forecast that the IRA's ceasefire 
could lead to almost 50,000 new 
jobs and training places m the 
province—..Page 25 

Savoy: Giles Shepard, the former 
Guards officer, has resigned as 
managing director of the Savoy 
luxury hotel group on the eve of a 
crucial board meeting on the future 
of the company.-.Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 index fell 
1025 points to dose at 3128.8. Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index rose 
from 7S.6 to 79.1 after a rise from 
$1.5517 to $1.5630 and from 
DM2.3896 to DM2.4133 ....Page 28 

Tennis: In winning the men's sin¬ 
gles title at the US Open champion¬ 
ships, Andre Agassi set new 
standards for himself and ihe ex¬ 
pectations of others. His talent is no 
longer dormant_Page 46 

Motor racing: The Lotus team suc¬ 
cessfully applied for an administra¬ 
tion order at the High Court It 
gives them breathing-space in their 
attempts to pay off £10 miOion of 
debts_Page 48 

Athletics: Haringey could be ex¬ 
pelled from the British men's 
league cup final if the Solomon 
Wariso drugs-case hearing' goes 
ahead this week.._Page 48 

South Seas ruler: Jo Andrews talks 
to one of the world's last feudal 
rulers, the maverick King ofTonga. 
about losing weight the British 
royal family's difficulties edit. 
space programme —.—Page 16 

Day-case surgery: Dr James Le' 
Fanu reports on how nevrtech- 
niques in surgery and anaesthesia 
are sending patients home from 
hospital more quickly-Page 17 

Miriam Lwanga, who 
has ended 14 
centuries of tradition 
by becoming the first 
girl to be chosen as 
captain of Britain’s 
oldest school 
Page 4 

Kurt Biedenkopf, 
whose poll victory in 
Saxony for the 
Christian Democrats 
has eiven Chancellor 
Korns government a 
much-needed boost 
Page 15 

Tracey UHman. who 
confirmed her status 
as the best-known 
Briton on American 
television by winning 
her fifth Emmy 
comedy award 
Page 8 

Glories of Goodwood: Twenty 
acres of the Sussex estate have bear 
turned into Britain’s latest sculp¬ 
ture park, graced with tbe work of 
Sir Anthony Caro and Dame 
Elisabeth Frink—-Page 33 

A talent to behold: Jonathan Har¬ 
vey's new play Babies — a dissec¬ 
tion of life on a south. London 
council estate — is indicative of the 
emergence of a first-class dramatic 
writer.—__—Page 34 

bfooV&yg Screen test "if one film from the. 
bacco industry finds itself increas- Venice Film Festival is likely to win 
ingty under fire from law suits. Is a place in film history it is Gianni 
the same about to happen in the Amelio’s epic LamericaT David 
British courts?..—Page 37 Robinson reports-Page 35 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

The Sitwells’ quest for genius 
■ When Edith Sitwell was asked at four what she 
wanted to be when she grew up, “a genius” was the 
reply. A new Sitwell Museum shows how for she and: 
her brothers achieved that goal V. 

Anderson silence is golden 
■ Brenda Maddox suggests solving two problems at 
once by transferring the ban on Gerry Adams’s voice 
to Gerry Anderson on Radio 4 

Search for a safe haven 
■ Now that peace is in sight for Northern Ireland, is - 
the province the place for property-buyers to go? 

BERNARD LEVIN £ 
Tiny wanted Harrods, and Forte " 
wanted the Savoy. Neither of them 
could lie straight in his bed until he . 
had got his stick of rock, bis rattle, 
his toy drum and his cuddly doggy 
with floppy ears-Page 18, 

MAGNUS UNKLATER 
A serious and well-researched case 
is about to be published which 
claims that Scotland, for from 
being a subjugated country, has . 
had a degree of autonomy ai least 
as great as the independence en¬ 
joyed by many other small nations ... 
in Europe.-Page 18 

itl 

'i-u- •'rv WV- J 
The IRA jaflbreak 

If the issues of sanctions relief for ■ 
Yugoslavia and for Bosnia are now 
separated, Europe will never agree-. 
talifttbe Bosnia enbargo. That i#; 
why the United States must insist 
dri linking die two 

j; . —The'New York Times 

Same 52 taxes plague the Russian 
entrepreneurial spirit ranging 
from the onerous to the ridiculous 

—The Wall Street Journal 
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AA ROADWATCH 

□ General: much of England and 
Wales wifi have a dry, fright start 
before scattered showers develop. 
However, the extreme north will be 
cloudy with heavy showers at times, 
although brighter spells win develop. 
Cloud and rain wdl spread to the 
southwest in the afternoon, reaching 
southern counties by evening. 

Southern Scotland and Northern 
Ireland will be cloudy with showers, 
same heavy, although brighter spells 
win develop Northern Scotland will 
have sunny intervals and showers. 

□ London, SE England, Central S 
England: a dry start, with scattered 
showers developing Cloud and rain 
from west later Wind southwest, 
moderate. Max 17-18C f63-64F). 
□ E Anglia, Midlands, E and Cent 
N England, Wales: a dry start with 
scattered showers later. Wind south¬ 
west moderate. Max 16-17C (61- 
63F) 

□ Channel Isles, SW England: 
showers dying-out. Cloud and rain 
later. Wind south or southwest 
moderate. Max 10C (61F). 
□ NW England, Lake District, NE 
England: cloudy. Showers, some 
heavy. Brighter speSs developing. 
Wind southwest, moderate. Max 16- 
17C (61-63F). 
□ Isle of Man, Borders, Edinburgh 
& Dundee, SW Scotland, Glasgow, 
N Ireland: cloudy, showers, some 
heavy- Brighter spelts developing. 
Wind northeast moderate. Mot 16- 
17C (61-63F). 
□ Aberdeen. Cent Highlands, Mo¬ 
ray Firth, NE Scotland, Argyll, NW 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: sunny 
intervals and isolated showers. Wind 
northeast, moderate. Max 15C (59F). 

□ Outlook; Rain in the south, clear¬ 
ing by early Thursday. Elsewhere, 
showery with sunny intervals. Windy. 
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HIGHEST & LOWEST I 

v 

% 

15 Car,? !au wildly for nidmg rooks 
of short stone* '9|. 

16 Tree in east standing upright in \ 
lake tSi. 

18 Uninhibited behaviour of fellow j 
propane up a bar (7). 

20 Baseball player in iug (7). 
21 The cost of an attack fb). 
22 Summing-up of accountant in 

iheairs {5i. 
23 At home, a form of training thar's 

unsuitable -5'. 
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ARTS 33-35 

Sculpture gets a 
breath of-fresh air 
in a Sussex park 

LAW 37 

Does this smoker 
have a case against 
tobacco-makers? £ 
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Montana inspires 
Chiefs to take 

re notable NFL scalp 
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Chancellor refuses ‘to take risks with inflation’ as economy strengthens 
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By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

•.THEffnanetal markets gave monetary meeting between 
a mixed reaction,. to the die Chancellor- and Eddie 

’ decision by Kenneth Clarke. George, the Governor of the 
die Chancellor of the Ex-- Bank, on Wednesday, 
chequer, lo raise base nates The decision to raise rates in 
by half a point to 5.75 per principle was taken at that 
cent, with some applauding Wednesday meeting, but both 
the move , as an appropriate men asked for more time to 
preemptive strike ^against consider this option. The 
mflattoh and -' Others Chancellor finally ordered the 
condemning it asa threat to Bank on Friday to implement 
the economic recovery... araterise. 

TheStock market weakened Mr Clarke said that he and 
because (rf the iinplicatiojis for . . the Governor had derided to 

. economic growth, wifo foe .' raise rates because growth in 
TTSE 10Q index dosing 105 foe economy was “becoming 
peints fower at.3J28.fi.. In foe so strong so quickfy“, and that. 

^Britsh government band mar- in these conditions, they were 
n ot prepared to take riskswhh 

■ inflation. ' 
• Faridas reaction--—1 He said that although inSa- 
Penmngton-_27 tion was currently very low. 
Stock Market—-28 there were signs that some 
Oarfe* exfen time—29 cost and price pressures might 

start to pick tip. He cited a 10 
. ■ -per cent rise in sterling com- 

krt. short-dated gifts ^turned -, modfty prices over foe past 
lower, but km&dated issues . -year and recent surveys from 
dosed, abort half ■>d-point foe Confederation of British - 
higher as dealers reacted post- Industry that showed foal an 
tivdy to the authorities’ <tet-. L increasing proportion of com- 

Fnrioas reaction_.... ..I. 
Pennington-„27 

' Stock Market—-28 
duie^atratine—J9 

ket short-dated gilts turned 
lower, but longdated issues 
dosed. abort half -‘■d - point 

Kenneth Clarke, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, shedding light on his rate rise decision in London yesterday 

erminatian to head off price 
pressures. Sterling jumped 
sharply, bolstered by higher 

panies were ejecting to raise 
their prices. 

He also said fort economic 
rales, gaining pear to-.-tinea- -activity had been strengthen- 
pfennigs agamsithemarkand mg since the beginning of foe 
one cent against the dollar. 

The tuning of yesterdays 
rate decision was unexpected 
after foe Bank of England 
failed to signal a change in 
rates last week on the two 
trading days after foe monthly 

CBIsets 
out Ulster 
jobs plan 

By Phujp Bassett 

INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

BUSINESS leaders in 
Northern Ireland forecast 
today that foe IRA's cease¬ 
fire could lead to almost 
50,000.new jobs and train¬ 
ing places there, provided 
the Government ensures 
that it leads to an overall im- 
praveraen! in social and eco- 
ncanic conditions with pub¬ 
lic spending maintained. 

The analysis by foe 
Northern Ireland region of 
the CBI is foe most exten¬ 
sive industrial study and 
forecast for the! economy * 
there since foe IRA’S 
announcement of a cessa¬ 
tion of violence — although 
its judgment is based cm 
that befog permanent 

The report accepts that 
the likely reduction in 
spending on security mea¬ 
sures resulting from a per¬ 
manent end to violence 
would lead to significant 
employment losses, with 

. suppliers of goods and ser¬ 
vices, and particularly the 

‘construction industry, af¬ 
fected. with perhaps 4.000 
jobs lost indirectly. 

But it suggests these 
would be offset by the cre¬ 
ation ofat least29.000jobs, 
together with 20,000 em¬ 
ployment places, by 1999— 
with significantly higher 
levels of employment 
growth entirely feasible. 

Jobs would come from 
increased inward invest¬ 
ment. tourism and an : 
expansion of the existing 
industrial and commerrial 
sectors, h suggests. 

By 1999. £350 mfflfon of 
the current budget of £950 ’ 
million directed at law and 
order and protective see- | 
vices could be redirected an¬ 
nually into economic devd- , 
opment measures, it says. 

year and highlighted, among 
other indicators, foe fact that 
manufariuring output expec¬ 
tations in foe August CBI 
survey had risen to their 
highest level since September 
198&. He.noted that gross 

domestic product grew by 1 
per cent in foe second quarter, 
a rise of 3.7 per cent compared 
with a year ago. 

Yesterdays rate rise coincid¬ 
ed with figures showing titer 
factory-gate prices had risen 
by 03 per cent in August, 
giving a year-on-year increase 
of 23 per cent Input prices, 
paid by manufacturers for 
their raw materials, rose by 
0.4 per cent to give a year-on- 
year increase of 33 per cent 

These figures were worse 
than the City had expected and 

were particularly disappoint¬ 
ing because producer price 
inflation has consistently been 
mare benign in recent months 
than anticipated. 

Views among City econo¬ 
mists about the increase were 
mixed. Gavyn Davies, chief 
economist of Goldman Sadis 
in London, approved. He said 
that the rate increase might 
dampen consumer confidence 
a little and would “kill foe 
housing marker, but that this 
would not be enough to derail 
the recovery. He said it was 

appropriate in view of the 
current level of economic 
growth to respond early to 
head off inflation. “We have 
never had the British economy 
growing at this pace for very 
long without serious trouble," 
he said. 

Others, however, argued 
that foe rate rise was not 
justified, given current very 
low inflation and evidence that 
those sectors of foe economy 
that depend on consumer de¬ 
mand are showing signs of 
weakening because of tax in¬ 

creases and fear of higher 
interest rates. The most recent 
consumer credit figures, as 
well as the disappointing sum¬ 
mer sales in July, suggested 
that consumers were drawing 
in their horns even before the 
increase in interest rates. 

There is considerable con¬ 
cern about how consumer 
confidence will react to the 
move as well as the housing 
market. Shares of building 
materials firms and house 
builders were hard hit 
yesterday. 

WOMEN IN 
THE FAMILY 

BUSINESS 
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Borrowers 
braced for 
loan rate 
increases 

By Robert Miller 
BRITAIN’S 10 million mort¬ 
gage holders face a nervous 
wait over the coming weeks to 
discover whether their lend¬ 
ers will follow the lead set by 
Abbey National and Nation¬ 
wide and increase loan rates. 

Nationwide raised its stan¬ 
dard variable mortgage rate 
by 0.4 of a percentage point, to 
8.14 per cent This lakes effect 
from Friday for new borrow¬ 
ers and from October 1 for 
existing customers. Custom¬ 
ers with £50.000 repayment 
mortgages will have to find an 
extra £1122 a month. 

Abbey National raised its 
variable mortgage rate by 0.35 
of a percentage point with 
immediate effect for new bor¬ 
rowers and from early Octo¬ 
ber for existing customers. 

Halifax, the UK’s largest 
building society, did not ad¬ 
just its rate: Mike Blackburn, 
the Halifax’s chief executive, 
said: “Mortgage rates are 
dearly on a rising trend. We 
will take into account the 
effects of rising rates on the 
fragile housing market and 
competition in the savings 
market in reaching our deri¬ 
sion." The society did not 
expect to announce a derision 
in the next few days. 

New property sales data 
from Corporate Estate Agents 
show that sales fell by 1.7 per 
cent in August against a year 
ago. but rose by 0.6 per cent 
compared with July. 

Adrian Coles, director-gen¬ 
eral of the Council of Mort¬ 
gage Lenders, said: “The base 
rate increase is bad news for 
the housing market and dam¬ 
aging to confidence.’' 

Barclays Bank maintained 
its current mortgage rate but 
increased its savings rates by 
an average of 05 of a percent¬ 
age point National Savings 
has yet to react to foe latest 
rise. It generally holds back 
until it has seen how its rivals 
react 

Business 
Today 
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Coal bids due 
final bids for the remnants of 
British Coal, divided into five 
constituent regions, arrive at 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry tomorrow, almost 
two years after Michael 
Heselrine caused a political 
storm by announcing that 
30.000 miners were to lose 
their jobs. Page 29 

Strike warning 
Industrial relations in the 
immediate future look bleak, 
with economic recovery 
bringing back industrial 
unrest, a leading employment 
law specialist suggested 
yesterday Page 26 

Shepard resigns in wake 
of Savoy and Forte pact acquisition 

•* A- Ebnu (citl lUirriinuxinu 

By Melvyn Marckus, city editor 

GILES Shepard has resigned 
from his £15W)00-a-year post 
as managing director of the 
Savoy Hotel, foe victim of a 
new co-operation agreement 
between Forte, foe company’s 
largest shareholder, and The 
Savoy’s old guard, which has 
bitterly defended tix company 
against Forte for 13 years. 

Mr Shepanfs exit from foe 
Savoy had been widdy pre¬ 
dicted and comes on foe eve of 
today’s board meeting of foe 
Savoy that is expected to usher 
in a new era of cooperation 
between the Forte camp and 
foe Savoy's old guard. 

In a brief statement Mr 
Shepard declared: “Over the 
past few months, discussions 
have taken place between our 
major shareholders regard¬ 
ing foe fixture of foe company, 
its management and its org¬ 
anisation. I have not found 
myself able to concur with 
what is proposed. According¬ 
ly. I have been asked to 
resign.” He added fort in 
order to avoid “further dam¬ 
aging speculation in foe 
press" he had decided to 
“follow this course of action”. 

As The Times disclosed on 

Saturday, Ramon Pajares. 
general manager of London’s 
Four Seasons hotel, has al¬ 
ready been approached fay the 
Savoy and is strong favourite 
to succeed Mr Shepard. 

The Savoy's hom’d meeting 
will also heirtd foe retirement 
of Sir Anthony Tuke, 74, foe 
Savoy’s chairman, who is 
expected to hand over to Sir 
Ewen Fergussoo. chairman of 
Coutts Bank and a former 
British ambassador to Paris. 

The recent development of 
a more cordial relationship 

between Rocco Forte; chair¬ 
man of Forte, and the family 
trusts of the late Sir Hugh 
Wontoer, former Savoy 
patriaefa, served to undermine 
Mr Shepard, who has strong¬ 
ly opposed closer links with 
Forte, which controls 68 per 
cent of the equity but only 42 
per cent of the votes. Mr 
Shepard also came off worse 
recently in a well-publicised 
dash with Sir Michael Rich¬ 
ardson. a nonexecutive direc¬ 
tor of the Savoy. 

A modest improvement in 
the Savoys mid-year profits is 
expected today, but the UK'S 
most prestigious hotel enter¬ 
prise has been slow to recover 
from the recession. Pretax 
profits of just £725,000 for 1993 
heralded a halved dividend. 

Forte also is looking for¬ 
ward to a decision tomorrow 
from Air France, the finan¬ 
cially troubled French nat¬ 
ional carrier, that will deliver 
it control of Meridien. the 
airline's hold chain. Forte, 
with an offer valued at Frifi 
billion, against Accor’s Frl.6 
bflfloB, is sa to take foe prog. 

Leading article, page 19 

FRom Sean MacCartkaigh 

IN NEW YORK 

BORDEN, the American 
dairy and pasta company, has 
agreed to a $2 billion takeover 
by Kohlberg Kravis Roberts, 
foe leveraged buyout special¬ 
ist in a transaction reminis¬ 
cent of 1980s deals that were 
funded entirely by issues of 
shares and junk bonds. 

The deal is KICK'S largest 
since the billion takeover 
of RJR Nabisco five years ago. 
and the company is using RJR 
Nabisco shares to fund the 
acquisition. 

In so doing, it is relinquish¬ 
ing its majority control of the 
tobacco and consumer prod¬ 
ucts giant. Under the pro¬ 
posed buyout Borden will 
become a private company 
headed by its senior 
managers. 

RJR Nabisco said that after 
KKR*s successful acquisition 
of 100 per cent of Borden, it 
would issue to Borden about 
$500 million of newly issued 
RJR Nabisco common stock 
for newly issued Borden 
shares priced at $>4_25 each, 
representing a 20 per cent 
interest in Borden. 
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FUTURE 
At a time of uncertainty about interest rates, 
you couldn't ask for a better deal than our 

latest fixed rate mortgage, tbu get a rate 
that’s fixed at just *1.99% (APP. 5.1% variable) until ApnJ 199b, when you can choose 

between another fixed rate or a variable rate. You get a full refund of your valuation fees 
"Tou get free conveyancing when you choose from the lender's list of soliotc'S. tbu get 

■ rSTLw“S Uidf'/H 35SflME3E IKUT ^ “ | ^ M ^ f optlOTS- rEP 
w this course of action" ‘ ■- - ■ endov/ment or interest only. And you don t get any expensive or unsuitable compulsory 

The Times disclosed on Pajares: likely successor Leading article, page 19 [ Pennington, page 27 H insurances: you're fi*e to choose whatever suits you best. For a written quotation, get 

_ —_- _—__ ■ on the phone to John CharcoJ - on (071/ 61 \ 7000. or Leeds {'0532/ 470338. Or drop 

a -j v ■ in and see us at 10-12 Great Queen Street. London WC2B 5DD. 

SB sells part of Sterling to Bayer j I» tqHN CHARCOL 
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Pennington, page 27 

By Sarah Bac NALL 

SMITH KLINE Beecham is sefling tte 
North American cver-fowounter busi¬ 
ness of Sterling Winforop, the US non¬ 
prescription drugs business it bought two 
weeks ago. to Bayer, foe German chemi¬ 
cal group for $1 billion. 

Tfe deal allows SB to recoup much of 
foe $2.9 billion it paid Eastman Kodak for 
foe business. Bayer was an original 
bidder for Sterling and hours after losing 
to SB it was among several companies 
foot approached the UK company about 
buying foe North American operations. 

SB is retaining the worldwide rights to 
Panadd and the Canadian rights to Gavi- 
scon, the antacid. Bayer is buying several 
brands including Bayer Aspirin, which 
foe US government confiscated as enemy 
property during the first World War. The 
other acquired products are Midoi anaJ- 
gesic. Stride* acne treatment and Phil¬ 
lips.* Milk of Magnesia. 

SB said foe North American business 
was bring sold because foe company had 
a strong presence in the region, which 
accounted for 56 per cent of OTC sales in 
19911he City welcomed the sale and the 
shares rose 5*2 p to 427p. Guy Wood- 

Gush, an analyst at BZW. foe broker, 
said: “The sale enhances the Sterling deal. 
SB is passing on a quarter of the profits 
for almost a third of foe consideration. 
The deal looks as if it makes sense and it 
deviates strain on the balance sheet" 

The business being sold to Bayer 
represents 37 per cent of Sterling's 1993 
sale^of $1 billion, 26.5 per cent of its 
profits ofi!62,4 million and 50 per cent erf 
its net assets-,of $372 million. In return 
SmithKline is riteayering 35 per cent of foe 
$2.9 billion purchasb^rice. 

Pennington, page 25 

TALK ABOUT A BETTER MORTGAGE 
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Strike threat 
fears grow 
as economy 

recovers 
By Philip Bassett. 

INDUSTRIAL relations in the 
immediate future look bleak, 
with economic recovery bring¬ 
ing back industrial unrest, a 
leading employment law spe¬ 
cialist suggested yesterday. 

The gloomy prediction 
comes as rail services are 
disrupted again today by the 
latest in the long series of 
signal workers’ pay and pro¬ 
ductivity strikes. 

Dibb Lupion Broom head, 
the solicitor, reported that its 
latest survey of employer opin¬ 
ion “suggests a bleak picture 
for the “future and perhaps 
even a return to 1970s-style 
industrial relations". 

Based on a survey of a 
sample of the top 500 United 
Kingdom companies, the sol¬ 
icitor — which claims to have 
the largest national employ¬ 
ment team of any legal firm — 
said that the predictions of 
personnel specialists seemed 
to be coming true. These 
predictions claim that indus¬ 
trial action might increase 
again as the economy comes 
out of recession. 

Problems stored up during 
the recession are coming to the 
surface, and employee confi¬ 
dence about job security and 
income levels is being restored 
— both leading to an increased 
likelihood of industrial action. 

More than a fifth of com¬ 
panies surveyed admitted to 
industrial tension — strikes or 
action short of strikes — over 
the last year, while 17 per cent 
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are forecasting it for this year. 
Three-quarters of those who 
had forecast industrial action 
last year duly experienced it. 

Three-fifths of companies 
now expecting action are in 
manufacturing, with com¬ 
panies based in the north of 
England showing the highest 
regional figure. 

But the survey also suggests 
that employers are increasing¬ 
ly ready to take tough steps 
against industrial action. Al¬ 
most 90 per cent of employers 
surveyed say they are pre¬ 
pared to dismiss strikers; an 
option that has been closely 
examined by RailtTack in the 
current dispute. 

Ninety-three per cent said 
that they would be prepared to 
initiate legal proceedings 
against unlawful industrial 
action, while only three-quar¬ 
ters of those surveyed now 
recognise trade unions for 
collective bargaining pur¬ 
poses. compared with 87 per 
cent in the legal firm’s survey 
last year. 

Paul Nicholls. head of the 
firm's employment law team, 
said that the survey suggested 
there was much more indus¬ 
trial action than the simple 
number of days lost through 
strikes indicated by govern¬ 
ment statistics. He comment¬ 
ed; “It could be that economic 
recovery is bringing back in¬ 
dustrial unrest — die differ¬ 
ence this time being the 
availability of powerful legal 
restraints for employers." 

But the survey also suggests 
that many employers still 
maintain good relationships 
with trade unions. Half those 
surveyed acknowledged a 
“beer and sandwiches" rela¬ 
tionship of consulting with 
unions, while 16 per cent kept 
them at arm’s length. 

The study suggests that the 
intensity of industrial action 
has yet to reach the levels of 
previous strike periods, be¬ 
cause unions seem reluctant to 
call for all-out strikes in the 
face of economic conditions 
under which members are not 
sufficiently confident to forgo 
all their pay to support claims. 

Strike figures to be pub¬ 
lished by the Government 
tomorrow are likely to bear 
out this point. While the 
number of working days lost 
in the summer rose, strike 
activity remains low. 

ANZ Grindlays 
Base Rate 
ANZ Grindlays Bank pic 

announces that its base rate 

has changed from 5.25%.-. to 5.75%- 

with effect from close of business 

12th September 1994. 
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I National Westminster Bank 
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; with effect from 
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I NatWest Base Rate will be varied accordingly. 
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In the bag: Cameron McLatchie. the 
chairman of British Polythene Indus¬ 
tries, said that the fast-expanding poly¬ 
thene and plastics company, which has 
already made seven acquisitions so far 
this year, expects to add further busi¬ 
nesses before the financial year-end. 

Yesterday the company reported pre-tax 
profits up 30 per cent to £&61 million for 
the six months to the end of June. The 
interim dividend is increased 20 percent 
lo45p a share, payable from earnings of 
14-82p a share, up 20 percent from 1229p. 

Mr McLatdiie said: “It is gratifying to 

now see the effect of some organic growth 
added to the benefits of rationalisation 
and focus." 

An increase of 25 per cent in the cost of 
raw materials, which came into effect last 
month, was being passed on to file 
customers. Mr McLatdnesakL 

Perkins in 
engine deal 
with Japan 

By RossTieman 

A JAPANESE manufacturer 
is to transfer production of 
small diesel engines to Brit¬ 
ain from Japan after forming 
a joint venture with Perkins. 
A new £10 million plant, 
capable of producing 50,000 
motors a year is expected to 
be built near Perkins' factory 
at Peterborough. 

Perkins, part of Varity 
Corporation of America, is to 
have majority control of a 
new partnership with lshi~ 
kawajima-Shtbaura Ma¬ 
chinery Company. The ven¬ 
ture will produce engines of 
5hp to 50hp to power gen¬ 
erators, construction equip¬ 
ment. mowers and boats. 

The low-emission engines 
mil be the smallest produced 
by Perkins, which rivals 
another US-owned manufac¬ 
turer, Cummins at Darling¬ 
ton. to be Britain's bigget 
diesel engine maker. Perkins 
is growing fast by extending 
its engine range. It will begin 
producing 50hp to 75 hp 
engines in partnership with 
Iseki of Japan. 

Plan for satellite 
mobile phone net 

By Colin Narbrough 

INMARSAT, the internation¬ 
al communications organis¬ 
ation set up to serve the 
world's merchant fleets, is 
forming an affiliate to create a 
$2.6 billion global network for 
satellite-linked mobile phones. 

The system will enable a 
user to send and receive voice, 
data and pager messages from 
anywhere on the globe via 12 
satellites: users will also be 
able to switch to a local 
cellular network, where 
available. 

Currently, Inmarsat based 
in London, provides satellite 
communications for about 
40,000 customers in the mer¬ 
chant marine, long-haul air¬ 
lines, media and relief 
organisations. 

Preliminary forecasts of the 
potential market for hand¬ 
held mobile phones using 
satellite are for a million 
subscribers by the end of this 
century, rising to several mil¬ 
lion in the opening decades of 
the next. 

Inmarsat said it had been 
working closely with Nokia, of 
Finland, and Ericsson, of Swe¬ 

den, on the handset technol¬ 
ogy for the network. The two 
Scandinavian companies are 
arch-rivals of America’s 
Motorola, which is the driving 
force behind Iridium, a $3.4 
billion project to set up a 
global network to supply tele¬ 
communications to parts of 
the world uncovered by exist¬ 
ing infrastructure. 

The company Inmarsat is 
setting up. which will be listed 
in Britain, hopes to provide a 
minute of telephone time from 
anywhere in the world at no 
more than $2. 

Users need not necessarily 
be calling remote Pacific is¬ 
lands. Many parts of Britain 
are currently outside existing 
cellular networks. The aim is 
the have the service up and 
running in 1999. 

Inmarsat, formed by 75 
member countries, will invest 
$150 million in the project and 
hold 15 per cent of the equity. 
The rest would be held initial¬ 
ly by telephone companies in 
Inmarsat states. Equipment 
providers are also expected to 
come in as equity partners. 

Walker says accusation 
of bogus profits ‘a lie’ 

GEORGE Walker claimed 
yesterday it was “a lie" that he 
knew £i9 million of faked 
profits were entered in the 
books of his company. Ac¬ 
cused of massaging Brent 
Walker accounts to include 
“sham income" to attract in¬ 
vestment and fund growth, he 
maintained that if he ever 
doubted the commercialiry of 
any deal he “would have been 
the first" to so to auditors. 

At Southwark Crown Court, 
the former group chairman 
and chief executive agreed he 
had been able to report a 
“theme" of constant record 
growth in the 19S0s. 

On his sixth day of giving 
evidence. Mr Walker clashed 
with Peter Rook. QC. for the 
prosecution, as he launched 
his cross-examination. Mr 
Walker agreed thai successive 
balance sheets were “strength¬ 
ened" by including retained 
profits from earlier vears from 
1984 to m. 

Mr Ruuk asked: “If at this 
stage you had to write off 
substantial profits from earli¬ 
er years it would have had a 

devastating effect?" 
Mr Walker replied: “Of 

course, but if I had dropped 
dead, as chief executive, it 

By Oi r Cm Staff 

would nave had a devastating 
effect. I wish you would ask 
me direct questions instead of 
ifs. perhaps and maybe." 

Mr Rook said the defen¬ 
dant's report for I9S8 — pub¬ 
lished the next year — as "a 
splendid result" would have to 
be re-wriaen if he had to write 
off some £19 million. 

He asked: “Was the truth of 
rhe matter, and you well knew 
it. that during the previous 
four years you had included in 
the accounts substantial 
amounts of bogus profit?" 

Mr Walker retorted: “That 

Walken denies charges 

is a tie Mr Rook, and I think 
you know that." 

Mr Rook alleged that pub¬ 
lished profit figures for the 
earlier years were not cotrect 
and included “a large slice of 
bogus profit” generated by the 
group's film division. 

Mr Walker said: “There are 
no bogus transactions here, t 
keep telling you this." 

Judge Geoffrey Rivlin asked 
the defendant: “I would like to 
know where you stand on this, 
you have been involved in this 
case for a long time. Are you 
saying there are no bogus 
transactions?- 

Mr Walker replied: “I don’t 
know’ of any. your honour. 
And I have not heard of 
anything in this court to make 
me think there was." 

Mr Walker and Wilfred 
Aquilina. former group finance 
director, jointly demy conspira¬ 
cy to falsify accounts, two 
charges of false accounting and 
one offence of theft. Mr Walk¬ 
er. alone, also pleads not guilty 
to three further offences of 
theft, while Mr Aquilina, 
alone, also denies another of¬ 
fence of false accounting. 

The trial continues today. 
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Three-week 
reprieve 
for Swan 
designers 

By RossTieman. 
INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE design team at the Swan 
Hunter shipyard, on Tyne¬ 
side, has been given a three- 
week stay of redundancy to 
enable new proposals aimed 
at saving the yard to be 
developed. Ed James, one of 
file receivers from Price 
Waterhouse, the firm of ac¬ 
countants , said a “very- short 
period" was available for “late 
interest which has emerged to 
develop into firm proposals". 

However, he cautioned 
against unwarranted opti¬ 
mism among the workforce, 
which still numbers 660. “I 
have to say there have been no 
recent developments to sug¬ 
gest a going-concern sale is 
likely to be achieved," he said. 
“Further redundancies seem 
inevitable." 

Hie surprise delay in mak¬ 
ing the 100-strong design team 
redundant was announced 
after almost three hours of 
talks between the receiver and 
trade union leaders. 

Stephen Byers and Nick 
Brown, two Tyneside Labour 
MPs. meet Roger Freeman, 
the defence procurement min¬ 
ister. tomorrow to discuss the 
plight of die yard, which faces 
closure when the last warship 
being built HMS Richmond, 
is finished at the beginning of 
November. 

Didc Gonsalez, the works 
convenor, said the MPs would 
ask Mr Freeman tooffer MoD 
design work under contract 
“We believe the MoD can 
provide sufficient work to keep 
the design team going and in 
the meantime the search can 
go on for a company to take 
over the shipyard." he said 

Mr Byers, who was at the 
meeting, said: “What the re¬ 
ceivers and the unions have 
done this morning is lay down 
the gauntlet to the Govern¬ 
ment We will be arguing that 
Mr Freeman now has an 
opportunity to place design 
work with Swan Hunter." 

Swan Hunter, the last ship¬ 
builder on Tyneside, wait into 
receivership 16 months ago, 
after failing to secure an order 
for a Royal Naw helicopter 
carrier. Hopes of saving the 
yard faded last week after 
Soffia/CMN. a French consor¬ 
tium, said it could not afford to 
take on the yard without any 
future orders. 

Campaigners seeking to res¬ 
cue the yard have argued that 
if the design team can be 
preserved. Swan may be able 
to bid for forthcoming MoD 
contracts to build an ocean 
survey vessel and two large 
amphibious assault ships. 

Signal change for railway siding 

The greenest business park of all 
Bv Iola Smith 

BRITAIN’S greenest business park is 
being established on a reclaimed railway 
siding in Mid-Wales. The 15-acne site at 
Machynlleth. Powys, makes use of 
derelict rather than greenfield land, and 
the factories and offices to be established 
there are designed to blend with the 
natural contours of the landscape. 

According to its developer, the local 
enterprise agency the Development 
Board for Rural Wales, the Dyfi Ecu 
Park has impeccable green credentials. 

All the timber that is used in construc¬ 

tion will come from sustainable forests, 
and each building will be energy eff¬ 
icient. making maximum use of natural 
light and solar power. Additional fuel 
will be provided by recycled methane 
gas. which will be obtained from a local 
sewage works. The buildings will be 
insulated with recycled cellulose fibre — 
mainly old newspapers — produced in 
Wales. And the roofs will be covered in 
Welsh slate. This is all part of a campaign 
to use locally produced materials when¬ 
ever this is practically possible. 

Many of the site's existing features are 
being retained, including the original 

stone walls and the maidenhair plaids 
that have colonised the stonework. And 
to screen the site from the road, a wall of 
growing willow trees is being planted. 
The Eco Park is situated near 
Machynlleth’s other green attraction, the 
Centre for Alternative Technology (CAT), 
which focuses on utilising renewable 
energy to power homes and vehicles. 

Companies moving on to the business 
park wUi be monitored to ensure that 
they have a suitably environmentally 
conscious ethos. They will be rewarded 
with lower fuel bills thanks to the energy 
efficiency of the buildings. 

Lufthansa issue 
priced at DM160 
LUFTHANSA. SbtoSI 

dividend on its results for 1994. . around 
■that the one4br-four rights issue would be pneed al aroona 

thflevti nowsetThesubsOTption^^to^^^00 
new shares w01 run from S^temberMtoOrtJber^ 

A second tranche of new shares is expected to beissuea in 
the spring of 1995.The German government basagr^that 
itwfflnolto participate in the rights offermg- ™^eosum 
will dilute the government’s 51-4 per cent bojatng to a 

minority stake. In switching Lufthansa ® 
control the German governmort is seeking * tuutahnMfr 
commitment to privatisation: The airline ha& however, tong 
been run as a commercial operation without big injections of 

government money. 

Dewhirst advances 
DEWHIRST Group, the supplier of clothing and toiletries 
to Marks and Spencer, doubled pre-tax profits to £7 million 
from p? 5 mTllinn in the half year to July 15 and saw trading 
margins rise to 6 per cent from 3J8 per cent The interim 
dividend is increased to 0.65p a share from 0.4p, paid from 
earnings of 3.63p a share, rising from l.S7p. Turnover rose to 
£117.2 million from £95.4 motion.Tim Dewhirst. chairman, 
said die board expects the group to make further progress m 
the full year. The balance sheet remains strong, with the net 
interest charge reduced to £121,000 from £156.000. 

Thomas Cook deal 
THOMAS Cook is selling its corporate travel management 
business to American Express for $375 million dollars, it was 
confirmed yesterday. It will concentrate in future on 
developing its three core businesses—leisure travel foreign 
exchange and travefleriff cheques. American Exjjress. the 
world’s largest travel agency, said the acquisition was 
expected to expand its annual worldwide travel sales by 
about a third to mare than $12 billion. The corporate travel 
management operation organises business travel for 
company clients rather than individuals. 

Pendragon drives ahead 
STRONG demand forjoew cars helped Pendragon, the 
luxury1 motor dealer, to drive to a 32 per cent advance in 
pre-tax profits to £4.06 million in the six months to June 
30. Trevor Finn, the chief executive, said that demand for 
new cars was the strongest for several years, with total 
new registrations ahead by 14 per cent izi the first half. 
The group's core executive and luxury cars business 
outperformed other sectors. Turnover surged to £186.9 
million (£119.6 million). The interim dividend is increased 
to 2.7p (2.4p). from earnings ahead to 7Jp (6.1p) a share. 

IPG valued at £20m 
SHARES in Independent Parts Group, the supplier of 
replacement exhaust brakes, steering and suspension parts, 
wfll be priced at U2p each, capitaliring.tiie poop at £20 
million when it joins the market at the end of tfnsvreek. The 
placing will raise £7.6 million net with the proceeds to be 
used to. repay borowmgs^ieavmg the. company ungeared, 
and add flexibility to finance future growth. The placing is 
being carried out by Fed; Hunt, the broker, and is fully 
underwritten by Guinness Mahon, the merchant bank. 
Dealings in the shares are due to begin on Friday. 

AMEY HOLDINGS (Int) 
Pre-tax: £1,73m 
EPS: 4.8p (lJ2p) 
Div: 1.5p (nD) 

ASPEN COMMS. (Int) . 
Pre-tax: £1 m (£1 J29m) ■ • 
EPS: 4.8p (6.6p) 
Dlv: 2.15p (2p) 

CANDOVER 1NVS. (Int) 
Pre-tax: £2.4m (£l-6m) 
EPS: 7.18p (4.87p) 
Dtv: 4.15p (3^5p) 

as GROUP (kit) 
Pre-tax: 03.9m (£7.9m) 
EPS:'13.3p (13.1 p) 
Dhc 3.4p (3.3p) 

HI GROUP (Rn) 
Pre-tax: £2L5m (£5.2m) 
EPS: 105p (22.7p) 
Dlv: 8.75p, mkg 14.75p 

HEALTHCALL (!nt) 
Pre-tax: £JL9m (£1J3m) 
EPS: 4.39p 0 *58p) 
Dlv: 1.5p (nB) 

MERtVALE MOORE (Fin) 
Pre-tax: El.llm 
EPS: 6p (123p) 
Dlv: 2p (nil) 

NE5T0R-BNA 
Pre-tax: £SL5m.. 
EPS: 4.11 p Joss 
Dta1.16p.(1.TSp) 

PICT PETROLEUM (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £3-32m (E4.8m) 
EPS: 6.3pja34p 
Dfv: N3 

Previous interim profit was 
£556,000. Operating profits from 
continuing activities rose to 
£1.78 million from £1.5 million 

Previous interim profits included 
exceptional credit of £1.1 million. 
Turnover rose to £34.9 minion 
from £30.2 mfilion 

Net assets per share rose to 
330p per share from 31 Op at the end 
of December. Total income was £4.9 
motion from £3.7 million 

Turnover rose to £154.27 million 
from £123.8 million. Margins remain 
under pressure In a competitive 
environment 

Total dividend to previous year 
' was 14.75p. Ext 

rdf £1. charge'of £1.3 million, against a 
£550,000 charge last time 

Turnover rose to £19.4. mBfion 
from £17.69 minion. First results „ 
since flotation. Future holds 
prospects of significant growth 

in previous year there was a toss 
of £939,000 before tax but company 
received tax credit of £2.7 ntoHon. 
Net assets per share were 95.1 p 

Previous Interim profits were 
£2 mBfion and earnings were 
1 ,93p.Tumover rose to £559 - - 
million from £49.29 mfilfon 

Turnover rose to £17.96 milBon 
from £9.6 million. Thera was a 
foreign currency toss of £329,000, 
against credit dr £1.6 miflion 
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□ A straight bat to Clarke’s curved ball □ SmithKJine Beecham’s Sterling sale □ KKR takes up its lever again 

□THE irony of yesterday's 
curved ball from the Ken and 
Eddie team, which clipped the 
bails off a few marketmakers' 
positions, was that dealers were, 
indeed,, concerned about the 
prospects of rising inflation and 
the action that such concern 
invariably heralds.. Unfortu¬ 
nately. it was the inflationary 
pressures in tile US that.-'had 
caught the fraction jugglers' 
eyes, witness last week’s tfown- 
ward spiral in shares and bonds 
on both sides erf the Atlantic; 

Base Bate of SJ5 per. cent 
reverberatedthrough the deeply 

^ 2 

est reaction in equities needs' to. 
be seen against last week’s shake 
out which saw theFT-SE 100 
index recede by more- than-25 

Base instincts 

~Vi ucv « 

four session retreat of more than 
100 points, reflected the sharp 
rise in August's. US producer 
prices. 

But it was Clarke, raflier than 
Greenspan, who felt compelled 
to act, a factor greeted with 
blinks rather than savage resort 
to the colour zed. Defensive 
marking down operations ini¬ 
tially took 25 pants off the FT-SE 
but, benefiting from a no worse 
than flat opening on Wall Street, 
the loss was finally cut to 105 
points at 3128JS. 

Bearing in mmd that discount¬ 

ing, albekmrespea of the wrong 
market, had already taken effect. 

. the City was left to analyse the 
wads from elsewhere. Word 
from the British Chambers of 
Commerce that Clarke’S action 
may “sabotage the recovery." 

■ Word from Howard Davies, 
Director General of the CB1. that 
“it would have been safe to wait a 
little longer since inflationary 
pressures remain weak, as does 
the bousing market." 

■ In the event, the securities 
horses took a sanguine view. 
Reaction from SG Warburg 
Securities mirrored the mood 
“We would always hesitate to say 
that rising rates are good for the 
market, but we do not see the 
move seriously damaging the 
bull case for equities as com¬ 
panies continue to report strong 
growth in both real earnings and 
dividends on the back of the 
widening international 
recovery." 

Warourg’s essential message 

between 3 per cent and 4 per cent 
GDP growth next year — along¬ 
side inflation of less than 4 per 
cent — a market standing on 13 
times 1995 earnings and offering 

a 4.5 per cent 1995 yield still 
represents good value. 

NaiWest Securities stresses 
that Clarke’s action, taken some 
two months ahead of expecta¬ 
tions. is a dear cut attempt to 
lock in low inflation and will 
inevitably benefit Gilts. 

In foe wake of BTR’s “dis¬ 
appointing" mid-year results. 
NaiWesrs advice to investors is 
to focus on yield plays such as 
financials, pharmaceuticals, 
such as Glaxo, or utility 
counters. Target is FT-SE 3S00 
by the year end with 3700 
envisaged by the end of 1995. 

No-one is recommending 
retailers or building counters. 

Rapid relief from 
takeover pains 
□ THE SmithKIine Beecham 
camp is sticking to its story that 
the world’s biggest trade in 
aspirin was stitched up in a 
fortnight. SB has a fine team of 
advisers — they had only just 
emerged from negotiations over 
the $23 billion Diversified 
Pharmaceutical Services deal 
when the Sterling Health pur- 

Pennington i 

chase went live. The package of 
brands that comes with Sterling 
will cost SB $2.9 billion, enough 
for even the largest companies to 
review their funding optiens. 
and one can at least presume 
that Jan Leschly. SB'S chief, was 
aware of the ambitions of 
Manfred Schneider, the chair¬ 
man of Bayer. 

Brands are the business 
world’s version of impressionist 
paintings. They always sell for 
absurdly high prices but no one 
can quite explain why. For 
Bayer, the rationale for pavine 
some 23 rimes operating profit or 
2.7 times sales contained more 
than the usual degree of hubris. 
The Germans haa their mirarie 
painkiller seized from them as 
pan of the spoils of the Great 

War and Eastman Kodaks de¬ 
cision :o dear out its brands 
cupboard gave Bayer a chance, 
not just to obtain a large stake in 
the L'S OTC medicines market 
but to rerrieve control of Bayer 
Asprrjr woririwide. 

For SB. finding a buyer with a 
bigger than usual set of blinkers 
lias dramatically reduced the 
price of the original package 
while keeping the bits that add 
strength :o SB's target markets, 
when foe Sterling deal was 
announced, the Anglo-American 
company made r.o secret of the 
financial effect of foe transaction 
and. while the sale to Bayer will 
minimise the effect of Sterling on 
cash flow. gearing is not expected 
to come down bynuch. 

Given the ’ money-minting 
qualities of a good drugs busi¬ 
ness. SB has iitile to worry about 
in terms of reducing short term 
borrowing* incurred in funding 
the net $i.Q billion cost of 
Sterling. However, one can only 
speculate what SB's contingency 
plan w as if foe Bayer deal did not 
come through. Disposals would 
have beer. ' essential and foe 
possibility remains that Bayer 
has saved S3 from the sale of its 

drinks brands and other sun¬ 
dries. That would avoid the 
embarrassing question of what 
they are really worth. 

Waiting for a 
bite of Borden 
□ THOSE clever boys at 
Kohlberg Kravis Roberts are 
back. The Borden deal has the 
sort of boggling complexity that 
will ring immediate bells with 
anyone familiar with foe lever¬ 
aged buyout scene of foe late 
1330s. of’course. But what KKR 
is effectively doing is springing 
off a well-tempered but slow- 
moving horse on to the back of 
one that is currently severely 
lame but that could one day win 
the Derby. 

It would be tasteless to extend 
the equine parallel much further, 
because Borden is only going to 
be a winner once it ’has teen 
comprehensively dismembered. 
With interest rates heading up¬ 
wards again. KKR has probably 
cone about as far as it can with 
R/R Nabisco, which now has a 
relatively mundane earnings 
progression to look forward to. 

plus a bit of ground to regain 
from Marlboro after the tobacco 
wars, 

Borden is an underperforming 
and unappetising amalgam of 
pasta and dairy products, wall¬ 
paper adhesives, snacks and 
cakes. In January, foe group 
launched a restructuring plan to 
sell off weak units ana mm 
profits around, but with results 
as mixed as iis product spread. 

KKR is paying, in RJR 
Nabisco shares, what it says is a 
premium of 23 per cent over 
Borden's dosing price on Wall 
Street before the weekend. The 
final mathematics behind foe 
share swap will be sorted out 
later, but thewhole deal is a done 
one, and KKR's biggest cor¬ 
porate move since it bought RJR 
Nabisco for $25 billion five years 
ago. 

Ironically. Ian Martin, foe 
former Grand Metropolitan 
executive and no stranger, as the 
man who brought PiUsburv into 
the GrandMet fold, to the US 
food industry, is now running a 
European investment vehicle Tor 
KKR. He will have had no pan 
in this deal, not least because of 
the non-competition agreements 
in food he will have had to sign 
with GrandMet But it is not 
inconceivable that bits of Borden 
{perhaps foe German cakes op¬ 
eration! as they drop off, might 
well be snapped up by his 
erstwhile employers. 

Snack wars take 
a bite out of 

Dalgety profits 
By Martin Waller 
DEPUTY CTTV BDrrOR 

FIERCELY competitive condi¬ 
tions in the British crisp 
market have severely dented 
annual profits from Dalgety. 
foe food conglomerate that 
includes Golden Wonder, 
Spillers and Homepride. 

Pre-Tax profits in foe year to 
end-June rose from £1112 
million to £120.1 million. But 
this includes £9.6 nuDkm con¬ 
tributed from acquisitions as 
well as a E7-R million excep¬ 
tional deficit 

Operating profits from con¬ 
tinuing operations* therefore^ 
were 4 per cent lower at £124.9 
ntiUfon. and this mailed. bel¬ 
ter performances from foe 
ingredients, distribution and 
agribusiness divisions that 
were balanced by a downturn 
from food operations. 

Richard Clothier, foe chief 
executive,, said pressures on . 
foe consumer food businesses 
were “very challenging". Mar-' 
gins within the food division 
fell from II to 9per cent 

Dalgety, where John Mar- 
ryn is finance director, is. 
paying a 13.15p final dividend 
to make a total raised from 
20_5p to 21.15p.om of earnings 
per share that were 3 per cent 
higher at 36.7p. Hie shares 
dipped before ending all¬ 
square at 476p. . 

The British snadcs market 
has been challenged by a 
Woody price war, with KP, 
owned qy United Biscuits, and 
Walkers, owned by PepsiCo of 
the US, increasingly taking 
sales off Golden Wonder, the 
traditional marker leader. 

At the same time, overca¬ 
pacity in foe industry has 
meant pressure on prices, with 
readers turning to own-label 
and cheaper brands. 

Mr Ootiuer said foe latest 
figures had been hit by intense 
competition in crisps and low¬ 
er sales of pot snacks. "The 
bottom end of the crisp market 
is certainly much less profit¬ 
able than ft should be," he 
sakL “We see the pressure on 
prices remaining, but we 
don’t see it getting worse." 

John Martyn. left, with Richard Clothier yesterday 

As against that, pot snadcs 
had recently shown -an in¬ 
creasing trend and cost-cut¬ 
ting programmes are expected 
to improve profitability. 

Tbe foods division saw oper¬ 
ating profits down 13 per oent 
to £57.4 million. Dalgety has 
decided to exit its Dutch snacks 
business by selling out to Uni¬ 
ted Biscuits. The business, 
described by analysts as barely 
profitable, is fetching* a total erf 
£215 million, including a pay¬ 
ment of £3 million deferred 
until November next year. 

Dalgety is retaining two 

other Dutch businesses, in the 
pet food and ingredients ar¬ 
eas. Mr Clothier said these 
were foe areas that would be 
expanded in continental 
Europe. Ingredients, helped 
by acquisitions, managed a 49 
per cent profits increase to 
£25.9 million, while the rise 
from agribusiness, despite ad¬ 
verse weather and a depressed 
pig market, was 8 per cent to 
£34.8 million. In distribution, 
profits were also up 8 per cent. 
to £16.4 mfiKcm. 
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Jupiter rises 
63% and 

eyes further 
acquisitions 

By Nejl Bennett 
DEPUTY BUSINESS EDITOR 

JUPITER Tyndall the fast- 
growing fund management 
group, is issuing another scrip 
dividend to protect its cash 
reserves, which it plans to 
spend on further acquisitions. 

The company yesterday an¬ 
nounced a 50 per cent rise in 
its half-year dividend to 6p, 
but it is also offering an 
enhanced scrip alternative, is¬ 
suing shares instead of cash, 
of 9p a share. This will reduce 
the firm’s cash outflow. 

Jupiter increased pre-tax 
profits for 63 per cent to £5.89 
million in the first half of the 
year, helped by a buoyant 
stock market compared with 
early last year. Earnings per 
share rose 61 per cent to 132p. 

• In June, Jupiter fulfilled its 
ambition of concentrating on 
fund management by selling 
its two Tyndall offshore banks 
for £245 million. In July, it 
expanded its fund manage¬ 
ment business by buying 
Queen Anne’s Cate Asset 
Management from foe water 
companies for £756 million. 
The deal doubled Jupiter’s 
funds under management to 
£4.15 billion. Jupiter appoint¬ 
ed Charles Crowther and 
Peter Adderson. two senior 
directors from Qagam, to its 
board. Qagam has one of the 
strongest performance records 
in fond management, and 
Jupiter hopes this will attract 
fresh funds. 

Jupiter now has net cash 
and liquid assets or £30 mil¬ 
lion. and John Duffield, chair¬ 
man, has made dear the firm 
is keen to make further acqui¬ 
sitions of rival fund manage¬ 
ment businesses. These would 
give Jupiter the critical mass it 
needs in a rapidly consolidat¬ 
ing industry. 

Mr Duffield said the first 
half of the year had not been 
easy for equity investment due 
to the rise in US interest rates 
and the subsequent fall in 
financial markets. But he 
believed the company would 
be able to present satisfactory 
results for the full year. He 
urged caution, however, about 
yesterday’s rise in base rates 
and foe effect ft could have on 
stock and bond markets. 

Liberty slips into 
a red number 

By Sarah Bagnau. 

HOT weather, rail strikes and 
foe cost of dosing its New 
York shop combined to posh 
liberty, foe fashion to fabrics 
group, info foe red for foe six 
months to July 30. 

Liberty lost £305.000, com¬ 
pared with a pre-tax profit of 
£602.000 last time. The inter¬ 
im dividend is being main¬ 
tained at l,8Sp a share, but 
because tte company enfran¬ 
chised its non-voting shares 
last year, foe cost of the 
dividend rose by about 35 per 
cent to £415,000. Tbe company 
is dipping into its reserves to 
pay foe dividend as earnings 
per share dropped from 025p 
to a loss of 144p. 

Hie closure of tbe office in 
New York knocked £606,000 
off profits and marks the end 
of Liberty's refafl involvement 
in America, ft has already 
dosed four shops. 

Overall turnover rose 2.4 
per cent to £%3 million, with 

British sales running 45 per 
cent ahead of the comparable 
period last year. July was a 
particularly poor month when 
foe hot weather and rail 
strikes resulted in a disap¬ 
pointing summer rale: The 
company's two Muji shops 
lifted sales by 20 per cent 

The company said that in 
spite of foe disappointing 
frisr-half performance foe di¬ 
rectors were confident that 
improvements would be 
made in foe second half. 
Which is traditionally a much 
stronger paiod. 

Group losses from retailing 
rose to £1.36 million from 
£561.000 previously. The com¬ 
pany said it was hoped that 
foe frequent disruption of 
retail activities by events be¬ 
yond its control, especially in 
London, would subside. Tbe 
closure of the New York 
operation had removed a big 
dram on foe company's funds. 

Forth Ports believes 
Clyde price too high 

By Carl Mortisheo 

FORTH Ports, foe privatised 
Scottish ports group, said that 
it was unlikely to be a buy er of 
the port of Clyde. Hugh 
Thompson, chief executive of 
Fbrth. believes the price could 
be too hif^i. "We would be 
quite happy to buy it if we 
could get it at the right price." 
He thought £50 million to £60 
million to be a bit too much. 

Forth, which announced in¬ 
creased profits for the six 
months to June 30, had net 
cash at the end of foe period 
and was looking at acquisi¬ 
tions, preferably smith erf the 
bonier, Mr Thompson said. 

Forth raised interim pre-tax 
profits from £55 million to £5.7 
million, thanks to higher piped 
cargo volumes. The company 
expects piped volumes ro soar 
next year. Dry cargo volumes 
were down, but two businesses 
have started at Leith: the export 
of cement by Blue Cirde to 
Norway and the import of raw 

materials by Fertiliser 
Products. 

Forth expeas rental income 
from properties to double over 
foe next five years, from £3 
million per annum. The com¬ 
pany is expected to book a 
profit of £1 million to £2 
million at the year-end from 
its joint venture development 
for the Scottish Office at Leith. 
Occupancy levels at the 
Mabnaison Hotel were more 
than 90 per cent during the 
summer and Scot FM, the new 
radio station, will start broad¬ 
casting shortly. 

The dividend is being raised 
by 20 per cent to Z7p. “We are 
confident of a very good year,” 
Wilson Murray , finance direc¬ 
tor, said. Earnings per share 
rose 7 per cent to 127p. “We 
would be comfortable with 
cover of 2.75-3 rimes," he 
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Fairey increases 
half-time payout 

S&F benefits from 
commission income 

By Philip Pasgalds 

IMPROVED demand in tr.on 
areas helped Fairey Group, 
foe industrial electronics arid 
specialist engineering con¬ 
cern. to a better than expectsd 
26 per cent advance in fir si¬ 
ted/ profits. 

Organic growth and im¬ 
proved margins were largely 
responsible for a rise in pre¬ 
tax profits to £129 million in 
foe six months to July 2 Sales 
grew by 15 per cent, to £73.7 
million; overseas customers 
account for two-thirds of the 
group's business. 

The interim dividend is 
raised 18.4 per cent, to 225p 
(1.9p). from earnings ahead to 
\\2p I92p) a share. The shares 
added 16p to 399p. 

Profits at the core electronics 
and electrical power division 
rose 22 per cent, to £8.76 
million, despite a weak perfor¬ 
mance in Insulators, which 
faced reduced domestic de¬ 
mand from power transmis¬ 

sion and distribution com¬ 
panies. Efficiency improve¬ 
ments helped foi* aerospace 
and defence division to ad¬ 
vance 53 per cent, ro £203 
million, and modest sales and 
margins improvements lifted 
filtration and specialised ce¬ 
ramics profits 14 per cent, to 
£1.8 million. 

John Poulter. foe chief exec¬ 
utive. said: “Most of our 
businesses have performed 
strongly." The profits advance 
followed “excellent growth" 
from the dominant electronics 
sector. Margins had contin¬ 
ued to improve at aerospace 
and defence. 

Derek Kingsbury , the chair¬ 
man. said: "There has been an 
improvement in demand for 
our products in most geo¬ 
graphical areas and all except 
one of our main companies 
are ahead of last year." 
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By Robert Miller 

A SHARP rise in fee and 
commission income helped 
Singer & FriedJander, foe 
merchant bank, to overcome a 
fall of £1.7 million in dealing 
profiis in the first six months 
of the year. 

Net income from fees and 
commissions rose to £115 mil¬ 
lion from £62 million. Deal¬ 
ing profits, including those of 
Collins Stewart, the market- 
maker. fell to £415.000 from 
£22 million. John Hodson. 
chief executive of S&F. said 
that the group, which yester¬ 
day reported a £1.9 million 
increase in pre-tax profiis to 
El 1.1 million, had also thought 
it "prudent" to write down the 
value of its investment portfo¬ 
lios by E811 million. 

Funds under management 
in foe merchant bank’s invest¬ 
ment funds were up by £20 
million to £80 million and the 
funds, which are based in 
Dublin, are now “firmly in 

profit" Mr Hodson said. The 
interim dividend rose from 
125p to l.4p and earnings per 
share were 4.12p against 35p. 

Administrative expenses at 
S&F were up from £11.7 mil¬ 
lion ro £14.9 million, but for 
the first time these included 
the costs of Edgar Hamilton, 
foe insurance broker. The 
group reported a £2 million 
exceptional write-up in its 
investment properties and foe 
property division was helped 
fry a £30 million debenture 
issue in March. 

Anthony Solomons, the 
group's chairman, added that 
profits from S&Fs 22 per cent 
stake in Peoples Phone, an 
independent cellular phone 
service with 170.000 subscrib¬ 
ers. were "running apprecia¬ 
bly ahead of last year with 
new subscribers joining at a 
record level."_ 
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When you’re working 

with a Sun Authorised 

Reseller, you can he 

sure you’re getting the 

best open system* 

technology around. 

You'll also get a 

considered vies of the 

options, unrivalled 

integration expertise, a 

broad choice of business 

solutions and systems 

designed for economy, 

as well as effectiveness. 

As the world "s 

leading supplier of 

UNIX* based 

workstations and servers, 

we make sure our 

“Unfortunately, no one but us was prepared to tell them, and it 

meant our relationship was, well, a little uncertain at the start. 

But more PCTs weren’t going to solve the problem. 
They had information everywhere - buried in mainframe 

archives, spread across departmental minicomputers, 
recreated on a hundred different desktops, f 

It wasn't easy to sort out But once we had convinced 

them about Sun servers and Oracle's relational database, at 

least we could see fight at the end of the tunnel. y-. 

The combination of open, UNlX*-based hardware and a 

standards-based relational database wasn’t something any 

other company was prepared to offer them. Maybe it wasn’t 

the easiest option either, it was the right one, though. 

And now they've laid the right foundations, they can keep 

on growing, and their systems will just grow with them." 

enterprise-wide Solaris* 

software will integrate 

into even the most 

complex mu hi-vendor 

environment. 
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for a partner for tbe 

future, call Sun on 

0500 345860. We'll 
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bow, through our 
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in making open systems ; 
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Chancellor’s rate rise 
barely raises a murmur 

THE market accepted the 
latest measure by the Chancel¬ 
lor and the Bank of England at 
quelling a resurgence in infla¬ 
tion with hardly a murmur. 

The half-point rise in bank 
base rates was not entirely 
unexpected, although its tim¬ 
ing succeeded in raising a few 
eyebrows around the Square 
Mile, coming so soon after the 
latest rise in factory prices. 

There was an initial knee- 
jerk reaction from share prices 
with the FT-SE 100 index 
dropping about 25 points. But 
this proved short-lived and 
towards the dose of business, 
the index was striving to 
return to positive territory 
before eventually dosing 105 
down at 3,128.8 after a hesitant 
stan on Wall Street. 

Selling pressure was mini¬ 
mal with turnover reaching a 
modest 484 million shares. 
Second-line shares were the 
worst hit. with the FT-SE 250 
losing 22.7 at 3.713 3. 

Investors have been braced 
for some time for the rise in 
rates and seemed unperturbed 
by the eventual move. Some 
even applauded the Govern¬ 
ment for its action despite 
criticism from building societ¬ 
ies and the CBI, which felt it 
could undermine the recovery. 

EuroDisney finished Ip 
tighter at lllp with the news 
that Prince Al Walid had 
bought a near 10 per cent stake 
after the dose of offidal trad¬ 
ing. In May. he said he 
planned to buy up to 24 per 
cent of the shares from the 
banks and Walt Disney, the 
parent, as part of the troubled 
leisure group’s restructuring. 

Smith Kline Beecham. up 
4p at 425*2 p, staged something 
of a coup by selling the North 
American arm of Sterling 
Winthrop'S over-the-counter 
business to Bayer of Germany 
for $1 billion. The disposal 
comes just two weeks after 
SKB paid Eastman Kodak 
El.8 billion for the entire 
Sterling Winthrop business. 

Meanwhile. Boots dimbed 
9p to 537p as the group pre¬ 
pared for the acquisition trail. 
The company said it intended 
to expand its over-the-counter 
operation in Europe through 
alliances and acquisitions. 

Savoy ‘A’ slipped 5p to 940p 
on confirmation of the resig¬ 
nation of Giles Shepard, the 
hotel group's managing direc¬ 
tor, which many observers 
believe will now pave the way 
for a long-awaited agreement 
with its rival Forte, down 3p at 
231 p. Mr Shepard said his res¬ 
ignation followed a disagree- 

PowerGen team: Ed Wallis, left, and Sir Colin Southgate 

mem over the Savoy's man¬ 
agement and organisation. 

News of the lurch towards 
dearer money hit housebuild¬ 
ers. which had been enjoying 
revived institutional support 
after signs of a recovery in the 
market. There were losses for 

I55p after going ex-dividend. 
The banks are seen as benefic¬ 
iaries of higher interest rates 
and also benefited from talk of 
a buy recommendation from 
UBS. the broker. There was 
support for Abbey National. 
3p to 399p. Bank of Scotland. 

BP finished the day 34 p lower at 4144 p after going ex-dividend 
in heavy turnover that saw almost 10 million shares change 
hands. The price is expected to be chased higher over the next 
few days before a meeting with brokets on Friday at which the 
group wiD give a progress report on its exploration aim 

Barratt Developments, re¬ 
porting next week, down 14p 
at I97p, Beazer Homes, 6p off 
at 139p. Berkeley. 8p easier at 
420p, Countryside Proper¬ 
ties. 3p lower at I43p. Persim¬ 
mon. tip cheaper at 258p. Tay 
Homes. 4p softer at I70p, and 
George Wimpey, 4p down at 

3p to 209p. Lloyds. 5p to 557p, 
and TSB. Ip to 222p. Barclays 
also stood out with a rise of 
lOp to 595p as Hoare Govett. 
the broker, urged clients to 
switch out of National West¬ 
minster. Ip better at 5l0p. 
Hoare says the NatWest price 
has outperformed the market 

I Share price h ^ NATIONAL 
WESTMINSTER BANK: ^ 

Ig /VTA RECENT STRONG RUN r 
ry^CO^^TO AN END ^ 
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by 10 per cent in the past three 
weeks and reckons long-term 
returns are accurately reflect¬ 
ed in the share price. 

There were good gains 
among the insurance compos¬ 
ites as a revival of institutional 
support left market-makers 
scrambling for stock. Guard¬ 
ian Royal Exchange rose tip 
to !Q3p. Royal Insurance, 7p 
to 281p and Sun Alliance. 24 p 
to 3334p. 

PowerGen eased 2p to 569p 
after activating its buy-back 
programme with the purchase 
of 25 million shares at 573p. ft 
brings the total number of 
shares bought so far to 5 
million, with an average pur¬ 
chase price of 550p. Ed Wallis, 
chief executive, said further re¬ 
purchases would be made 
when circumstances allowed. 

Seeboard was also buying 
back more of its own shares, 
picking up I million at 434p 
and taking the total bought, so 
far. up to 55 million. The price 
dosed 6p easier at 434p. 

It has been two and a half 
years since Merrvale Moore, 
the commercial property in¬ 
vestor. paid a dividend. Yes¬ 
terday the share price jumped 
7p to Sip after the group re¬ 
turned to the black with a pre¬ 
tax profit of £1.1 million 
against a £939,000 loss last 
time and rewarded sharehold¬ 
ers with a 2p dividend. 

But shares of Country Casu¬ 
als. the fashion retailer, fell 
23p to 129p after issuing a 
profits warning. The group 
blamed the setback on estab¬ 
lishing its Elvi and Koto busi¬ 
nesses, which has offset any 
improvement in its traditional 
Country Casuals and Lerose 
Manufacturing divisions. 
□ GILT-EDGED; Gilts had 
gains of up to £1 at the longer 
end in response to the sudden 
rise in interest rates, although 
best levels were not held. 

The December series of the 
Long Gilt future finished 
E2S/3z better at VXPlh2 as 
88,000contracts were complet¬ 
ed. Dealers said the gains at 
the longer end reflected the 
view that long-term inflation 
will remain low. 

But stocks with a maturity 
date of seven years, or less, 
suffered small loses on the 
day. As a result, Treasury 9 
per cent 2012 finished £,s/i6 
better at £1034. In shorts 
Treasury 94 per cent 1999 lost 
£3/i6 at £1034. 
□ NEW YORK; Shares were 
weaker at midday with the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
off 1.34 at 3573.47. 

New York (midday): 
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Done to a cnsp 
THE bruising DaJgety has taken in the snack 
wars is in danger of deflecting attention from 
the group's other and less fragile business 
areas, so it was no sunrise to find 'Richard 
Clothier using the occasion of ton-year figures 
to stress the expansion plans on the Comment 
for food ingredients and pet foods. 

A crisp is a crisp whatever its provenance, 
and Golden Wonder, the crisps operation, can 
expect no let-up in the pressure on margins 
from own-label and tertiary brands. The diffi¬ 
culties in snacks have an uneasy resemblance 
to similar incursions by owo-fabei products 
into the flour market, dominated by Dalgetys 
Homepride business, that started about a year 
previously. The group accepts that the only re¬ 
sponse must be the same tor both, to ride out 
the price war with cost-cutting and improved 
marketing. The Dutch sale to United Biscuits 

The latest boost to the 
this smine's purchase of Jaeger ot France 
££ Sr continental ajiu nuu*£ inoredienis bust- 

«: held ®a ba£l 

dearlv exoects to have to itself in due course. 
The group should not have to struggieto 

reach £134 million pre-tax this yeari 
leaves the shares, market underperformers 
since the start of thb year, on 12 timrafewd 

earnings. Any signs that European oganaon 
is working and they could start to outperform. 

Fairey 
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FAIREY has travelled a long 
way since the days when it 
was prindpally an aeroqjace 
components manufacturer 
and investors should be 
gratefuL Since flotation six 
years ago. the group has ex¬ 
panded aggressively through 
acquisition into the electronic 
sensors and measuring 
equipment business. These 
niche operations have the 
advantage of commanding 
high margins and recovering 
eariy in the economic cyde. 

Unlike many other indus¬ 
trial manufacturers, Fairey is 
already enjoying strong sales 
growth. Turnover in its elec¬ 
tronics division increased by 
22 per cent in the first halt 
and while about £25 million 
came from last year’s acquisi¬ 
tion of Luxtron, the underly¬ 
ing growth is still in excess of 
15 per cent 

Such growth is heartening 

given that sales in the Ei's remaining aerospace 
esses are flat Even 

here. Fairey has succeeded in 
driving up profit margins to 
an impressive 17 per cent 

Such high margins make 
Fairey highly cash-genera¬ 
tive and allow it to take in its 
stride acquisitions, such as 
last month’s £93 million 
purchase of Imaging Tech¬ 

nology Inc. Fairey has the 
cash flow to absorb two dears 
this size each year. 

Fairey looks on course to 
make up to £27 mfllion this 
year, but the shares are 
hardly cheap on 17 times 
current earnings forecasts. 
At that price Fairey must 
continue to. find the right 
add-on businesses to satisfy 
the markers high hopes. 

FAIREY LIGHTS 

350 

FAIREY GROUP 
share price FT ad-share 

pries Index I 
(rebaaed) j 

Forth Ports 
THE ports sector has become 
sexy with shares in the three 
quoted port companies. AJB 
Forts. Mersey Docks and 
Forth Forts all trading at 
significant premiums to the 
market. The resurgence in 
profitability — largely due to 
abolition of the dock labour 
scheme — has been well 
accounted for and investors 
in the companies need to find 
new reasons to keep the 
shares moving ahead. Bub¬ 
bling beneath the waters are 
the continuing rumours of 
bids for Trust Barts. 

The heady price paid for 
Medway by Mersey Docks— 
some'20 times earnings — 
has raised the stakes, how¬ 
ever, and Forth Ports, which - 
has done its sums on most of 
the potential candidates is 
right to be cautious. Even the 
b«t ports are passive victims 
of the rise in fall of their 
clients' business and the trick 
to making money is to tie the 
carriers to the port with long¬ 
term contracts or heavy in¬ 

vestment in facilities. Forth 
has been successful in the 
latter with strong relation¬ 
ships with customers such as 
BP and Shell/Exxon for 
piped cargo. Property dev¬ 
elopment is turning into-a 
nice earner at. 1^™ with, 
reds expected to double over 
the next five years. In this 
context a. southern port 
would be an interesting 
bonus for die group, but 
hardly worth paying aprerm- 
iimprice; " 

Singer & 
Friedlander 
TAKING a coherent view oft 
the Singer & Friedlander*s j 
disparate businesses is never/ 
easy. The marker was un¬ 
moved by the interim profits' 
performance in spite of a 22 
per cent improvement before • 
property gains. The problem 
is dial exceptional gains'and 
losses from investments rep¬ 
resent such a sizeable part of 
foe group's results. At the 
year-end, die company wrote 
down the portfolio by £3.9 

million but over foe past six 
months, the directors have 
written bad: £2 million in 
value through foe profit and 
loss account based on their 
own valuation of the assets. 
‘ Singer has about £28 mil¬ 
lion of its capital tied up in 
investments in cellular 
phones, nursing and insur¬ 
ance brokers. Development 

.■ capital has in foe past had a 
. dramatic impact an group 
profits: the group benefited 
from a £12 million windfall 
from the sale of shares in 
BurtonlandACrinl993.bat 
Singer is too small an opera¬ 
tion to achieve a good spread 
of; trade investments^and in 
spite bf foe potential for peri¬ 
odic big payoffs, the group’s 
quality of, earnings suffers 
from the increased risk. Its 
high exposure to such a dis¬ 
parate collection of industries 
sets it apart from the rest of 
the merchant bank sector 
and prevents its rating rising 
to a more respectable level. 

Edited bvNeilBennett 
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TIMES 

“I said: ‘I’m herefor a 
bit of peace and quiet*.” 

Citadel taken 
HOW are the mighty fall¬ 
en — Bed's enormous 
City loga which was once 
the beacon far millions of 
deposits, was taken down 
from 100 Leadenhall Street 
yesterday, three years and 
two months after the bank 
failed. Touche Ross’s li¬ 
quidation team, which has 
operated out of the build¬ 
ing since July, 1992. decid¬ 
ed that in keeping with the 
much reduced team, smal¬ 
ler prenises were more ap¬ 
propriate. Their new home 
is Citadel House, Fetter 
Lane, once home to the 
Banking Ombudsman. A 
smaller BICC logo ai re¬ 
ception is planned 

THE trial of George 
Walker, former head of 
the Brent Walker leisure 
and property empire, has 
cast light on a great.myst¬ 
ery — why theleTouquet 
leisure complex in France 
has a clubhouse built in 
the middle of the golf 
course, ft was, he said, for 
convenience. “So you 
could go back in for a 
drink halfway roundr 

Colin Campbell 

King Coal prepares to do 
battle in the free market 

CITY 
DIARY 

—-.—— 

Down, but not 
out of it 
LORD Weir, chairman of 
the engineering group; is 
not a man to be laid low 
for long, despite suffering 
a broken right and leg, a 
smashed ankle and . rib 
damage in an horrific car 
crash outside Glasgow at 
the weekend. Lord Weir, 
60, now in an orthopaedic 
ward at the Crossboiise 
Hospital, Kilmarnock, 
was obviously not able to 
preside over yesterday’s 
egm at which Weir’s $210 
million acquisition of En- 
viroTech Pumpsystems 
was up for shareholders' 
approval Sir Ronald Gar- 
rick. Weir’s chief execu¬ 
tive, took the chair. Lady 
Weir said it was the excel¬ 
lence of his Jaguar (for 
which group War makes 
certain tools} and the car's - 
airbag that saved her hus¬ 
band’s life. But if Lord 
Weir missed his egm, he is 
not shirking his office du¬ 
ties. Isabel Grieve, his sec¬ 
retary, is to report to his 
bedside this very morning, 
notepad in land. 

Good points 
THE good, the bad—and 
the well reported- 3i, the 
on-offon-off-oh flotation 
which finally came to mar¬ 
ket in July, was more fav¬ 
ourably reported than any 
other company in foe na¬ 
tional press in foe second 
quarter of 1994 with S3 
points, according to to¬ 
day's issue of The Press- 
watch Quarterly, which 
has monitored <1592 arti¬ 
cles and handed out H29S 
points. Marks and Spen¬ 
cer scored 696. De La Rue 
640, Racal Electronics 596, 
and Cheltenham & Glou¬ 
cester Building Society 
572. Enterprise 03. whose 
bid for tasmo ended in 
disarray, came bottom 
with minus 1505. btit eveh 
so, managed an achieve¬ 
ment. It beat Eurotunnel,: 
which scored minus 1,242, 
National Westminster 
Bank, minus 960, and, 
though foe strike was still 
in its infancy. Rafltrack. 
minus 812, .and .British 
Rail, minus 896. As evier. 
banks formed die most 
disparaged sector, while 
credit cards, water, ac¬ 
countants and oil explora¬ 
tion were generally poorly, 
regarded Legal issues . 
generated the most nega¬ 
tive coverage—an average 
minus 20 points per article. 

Warning bidder s for the 
- remains of the industry 

will be announced soon. 
‘ RossTieman reports The end game is in sight. Final 

bids for the remnants or 
British CoaJ, divided into five 
constituent regions, arrive at 

^Department of Trade and Industry 
tomorrow. In mid-October, almost two 
years' to the day ‘after Michael 
Hesdtine caused a political storm by 
announcing that 3X000 miners were to 
lose their jobs, a list of preferred 
bidders wOl be announced, and law¬ 
yers will begin drawing up the safe 
contracts. After 48 years of nationalisa¬ 
tion. coal will be returned to the private 
sector, an industry like any other. 

Bidding appears remarkably brisk. 
Coal has been an industry in decline 
for decades: Natural gas central heat¬ 
ing has replaced coal tires in most UK 
homes. British Coal has responded by 
concentrating on the power generation 
market Now. sales there are falling 
too, as gas-fired plants replace coal- 
burning power stations. 

Yet according to NM Rothschild, the 
Government's adviser on the sale, 25 
groups have paid substantial sums to 
pre-quaBiy as bidders. Not all will bid. 
Some, like die two big power genera r- 
ing companies in England and Wales. 
National Power and POwerGen. may 
simply have been gathering informa¬ 
tion about suppliers or potential rivals. 
Ear companies that genuinely want to 
mine coal, however, the stakes are 
high. Mining coal in Britain, deep coal, 
requires a great deal of capital and an 
equal amount of financial nerve. 

At. die beginning of the 1984-85 
miners’ strike. British Goal had 170 
pits, manned by 191,700 miners. It 
produced 105 million tonnes of coal a 
year, including 13.8 million tonnes 
from opencast sites. The private li¬ 
censed mines, limited to a vestigial 
presence by legislation, produced just 
1.4 million tonnes. 

In the year to last March 31. British 
Coal produced 56.1 million tonnes of 

. coal. little more than half the output of 
a decade earlier. Turnover, none the 
less, amounted to £2.65 bfllkm. And 
operating profit, before huge redun¬ 
dancy payouts, was a moderately 
respectable £186 million. 

Today, British Coal has just 16 deep 
mines, and employs only 8.000 miners, 
an average of500per mine. The figures 
are deceptive, because the corporation 
now uses much more contract labour 
underground- But most of these pits 
can now-produce coal and ‘deliver it to 
mland^powersmtiansatapriredt^to 
that demanded for similar vohtiries on 
the world market. in other words, thqf 
are commeraatly competitive. 

British Coal’s profitability is also 
considerably sweetened by..its 32 
opencast sates. Despite the expense of 
restoring the surface when production 
cranes to an end, these sites offer highly 
attractive profit margins. 

~ is why many companies that. 
know enough about coal mining to 
assess the attractions, and that have 
the confidence to believe they can 
manage the risks, are preparing to 
submHti^Wdstomorrow. 

Rnr the biggest risk in mining lies not 
below, ground, but on the surface, in 
the market place. And here, the 
Government has installed a safety net 
that will remain in place for three years 
after privatisation is implemented. 

Buyers of British Coal assets and 
operations will also receive a propor¬ 
tion of the corporation's contract to 
supply National Power and PowerGea 
with a total of 30 million tonnes of coal 
in each of the next three years. A lesser 

I Collieries: 1 I 
Opencast sites: 9 vis !■ 

| Disposal points: 8 V 

| POTENTIAL BIDDERS: 
I' RJB Mining 
[i ScotCoai 
?■ (Ryan Group/Mirter Group) 

r Mining Scotland 
i NSM? 
i Taylor Woodrow/Kier Mining? '.f5 
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- „ . NORTH EAST: 

Opencast sites: 4 ] 
Disposal points: 3 j 

POTENTIAL BIDDERS: j r 
RJB Mining 
Ryan Group. Alcan Aluminium 
English Coal 

J Taylor Woodrow.'Ker Mining? 
/ NSM? 
A RTZ? 
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CENTRAL NORTH: 

i f/'"’: i 

I CoBieries: 8 plus 
j under development 
Opencast sites: 5 

J Disposal pencils: 5 

POTENTIAL BIDDERS: [ 
RJB Mining 
Coal Investments/UDM ! 
The Northern Coal Company 
(management'employee buyout! | 
English Coal iBntish Coal j 
management'employee buyouti : 
RTZ> 

p;pnwyfe: ■ . 
Collieries: 1 (not in production) ^ 
Opencast she: 9 i—- —i ?'> 
Disposal points: 5 -..7 

\ POTENTIAL BIDDERS: Yp3 
5 RJB Mining — 

WJmpey/Powefl Duffcyn 
South Wales Coal Company 
(Ryan Group} 
Taytor Woocbow/Kier Mining? 
NSM? - 
Tower CoDieiy employee buyout 
RTZ?_ 

contract with Scottish Power will also 
protect some operations north of foe 
border. Over the next three years, those 
contracts will guarantee combined axil 
in excess of £3 billion. 

The profitability of the sales, how¬ 
ever. will hinge on the ability of the 
successful bidders to contain toe risks 
that wiD be faced underground: geolog¬ 
ical risks, risks of mechanical break¬ 
downs and other costs. 

The companies with the courage and 
setf-confideoce in take on these hazards 
are-not huge international mining 
groups such as Kix and Hanson, but 
small players, men who have been in 
the industry far years. Nine of the most 
promising pits dosed by British Coal in 

\ \ *■ 

CENTRAL SOUTH: 

Collieries: 5 plus [>$* 
i under development 
Opencast: S JT 
Disposal points: 7 L—— 

POTENTIAL BIDDERS: 
RJB Mining 
Coal Investments/UDM 
EngfishCoal 
RTZ? 

recent years have been, or are being, 
reopened by private-sector operators, 
producing smaller volumes aimed at 
particular markets. 

This resurgent private sector has 
already acquired two key executives: 
Malcolm Edwards, the former British 
Coal commercial director, who now 
chairs Coal Investments, and Richard 
Budge, of RJB Mining. 

CoaJ Investments has leased and 
reopened four former British Coal deep 
mines. RJB has taken on three. Two 
more, at Betws. South Wales, and 
Hatfield. Yorkshire, have been ac¬ 
quired by employee buyout teams. 
Both groups are now limbering up in 
preparation for the final break-up. 

Br.::«h Coal’* remaining mining 
assets are oeing offered for sale in ih e 
rcu»r.ui croups. Together, thus could 
fefrh up’".> £7i>j million. With the 

tv toe North Eart. where 
there are no deep mines left, each 
regtor contains a mixture cf deep 
tTur.-'j. opencast and disposal points 
tha: v.£ih. blend and size coal before it 
i> io customers. 

i pi core of the deep mine operations 
:r. the Central North area, the 

s:or?noid of toe National Union of 
\::.teuL«rj:er-. ar.d the Central South 
urea, 'he rente territory of the Union of 
Democrutiu Mir.euorLers tUDM/. 
•t'r.iJ: broke av-*> from the NUM ten 
;-£crr age. 

Mr Eudgeha* withdrawn his earlier 
plec-ie :c'c:d for each of the five 
regions, ha: v.-i:! surely bid for some of 
the.—.. Mr Edwards has learned up 
v- ::r. to.- LT5M tu bid tor Central Norm 
ur.c Central South. 

Their bicyert challenger may turn 
out :u be English Coal, a' management 
zr.d oxptcnve buyout heeded Da rid 
Brewer. British Coal's head of finance. 
a*:d Bob SiddaJ). the corporation's 
cptr.sss: mining chief. Backed hy 
Coopvrs ow L> brand. English Coal is 
aimmg ta c!d for both Central regions, 
ur.d the North East. 

\5M toe former Burnett & 
KaSlam^hire opencast mining gn»up. 
is a:.-*:, exploring opponunities. And tn 
tr.e North Central region, a group of 
Jceai managers headed bj Alan 
Hough:cr. :he director of the relatively 
netr.T. Selby complex erf mines, hat e 
formed a baxoui consortium. 

The i.u’.tr regions. Scotland. South 
Wales and the North East, where 
opencast mining is relatively more 
important, have attracted up to 14 
enquiries each. Mining in opencast pits 
is aircadx -carried out b> sub-eontrac- 
a?rs ar.d sex era! of Britain's leading 
civil engineering groups are involved. 
Despite WTar.eles about the terms, and 
about the danger of being displaced by 
new owners, they are prepared to hid to 
secure iheir business. Bui opencast pits have an 

average life of only four or five 
years. And winning consent to 
open new sites is becoming 

more difficult every year. Planning risk 
will soon become a problem for 
successful bidders. 

For the Government is seeking to sell 
an industry in flux. Although well 
equipped. British Coal's deep mines 
will need to be replanned, and their 
working methods reformed, if they are 
to produce economically with smaller 
numbers of workers. 

“There are no fast bucks to be made 
here,” says one prospective bidder. 
“Coal mining in Britain could be 
reasonably cash-generative, but if is a 
hard business and it is going to require 
a lot of effort." 

The remaining three-year produc¬ 
tion contracts will provide a breathing 
space, no more. By the time these 
expire, the successful bidders for 
British CoaJ will have had to secure a 
sensible portfolio of long-term con¬ 
tracts with the power generators, and 
other industrial customers, to justify 
further investment. 

For the fact is that the sale of British 
CoaJ looks more like an asset-stripping 
exercise than an anempt to create a 
weJl-strucmred industry. British Coal's 
other activities, ranging from produc¬ 
tion of smokeless fuel, through distri¬ 
bution. to technical and consultancy 
services, are being sold separately. 

Risk and uncertainly of the magni¬ 
tude that surrounds this sale are 
inimical to an orderly reallocation of 
the corporation's assets. Further re¬ 
structuring is inevitable in the years 
ahead. But in future. Mr Hesdtinc and 
his fellow ministers hope they will not 
be blamed for toe upsets. 

; going to require 

Open-cast coal extraction is already subcontracted to firms such as Wimpey 

Striking a blow for The Body Shop’s ethical credentials No need for budding society reform 
From Martin Shepherd 
Sir. It saddens me lhat The 
Body Shop International has 
received much critical media 
attention of late. It really irri¬ 
tates me. however, that this 
largely comes from those who 
know little about the company. 

Immodestly, J venture that 
my perspective, as a former 
employee and now anindepen- 
dent supplier of services to The 
Body Shop, is a more informed, 
thus more worthy one. 

It appears h is toe company’s 
ethical credentials that concern 
most correspondents. This is 
not- a perfect company (can 
there be such a thing?) but it is 
one to be respected, not deni¬ 
grated. Had Anita and Gordon 
Roddick limited themselves to 
developing a “perfecT busi¬ 
ness, where from inception all 
ingredients had been sourced 
via “fair trade" and had never, 
at any time, by anyone, been 
tested on animals etc. neither 
you nor I would probably have 
heard of The Body Shop today. 

The vast majority of the 
company's senior management 
and franchisees the worldover 
cany out their daily business 
in a manner inspired for toe 
Roddicks' personal passion for 
addressing social and environ¬ 
mental wrongs. They are not 
cajoled, bribed or threatened; 
simply motivated. 

That some can find fault with 
the company should not lie 
surprising- After all, in under 
20 years the Roddicks have 
built a sizeable business (three- 
quarters oi th«r 1,000+ shops 
are outside die. UK). In the 
same time the company has 

campaigned on just about 
every issue about which any¬ 
one with a social conscience 
has ever been troubled. For a 
founder-run business to have 
reached so many, about so 
much, is an awesome record of 
achievement. In this respect, 
and largely due to the holistic 
outlook of the Roddicks, it is 
more impressive, in my view, 
than any UK political party. 

As a supplier to the com¬ 
pany 1 am expected to jump 
through hoops. It is not suffi¬ 
cient to aim for excellence in 
what we provide- We have to 
operate in a socially responsi¬ 
ble manner; the products our 
catering, gardening and clean¬ 
ing staff use must be approved 
by experts employed by The 
Body Shop International- We 
are audited annually; both en¬ 
vironmentally and for our 
health and safety perfor¬ 
mance. If. as employers, we 
were to act unreasonably to¬ 
wards our staff we could 
expect to lose our contracts. 

I was bom m the 1950s and 
have worked in a variety of 
fields for 20 years, like proba¬ 
bly most of my contempora¬ 
ries, I tend towards a rather 
cynical view of businesses pro¬ 
fessing goals other than 
money or prestige. Ft is this 
same cynicism that probably 
fuels today’s critics. However 
to know the company, indeed 
H> have met toe Roddicks, 
proves them to be toe excep¬ 
tion to the rule. Not for them 
toe “green bandwagon" or toe 
Bp-service of campaigning 
against serial injustice. 

No amount of financial 

reward could ever inspire 
a corporate leader, without 
passion, to work and cam¬ 
paign as hard and tirelessly 
as Anita Roddick. 

Returning to toe current 
question of The Body Shop 
International's credentials 
and its suitability for an 
ethical investor. I have only 
this comment: there may be 
small, supremely ethical com¬ 
panies most deserving of insti¬ 
tutional investment.’ but F 
almost cannot conceive of a 
more worthy, truly etoicaJ UK 
company than The Body Shop 
International. Having recent¬ 
ly read through the portfolios 
of some “ethical" funds which 
have chosen to include water 
authorities. I would have 
thought that The Body Shop 
should be considered peerless. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARTIN SHEPHERD, 
Joint Managing Director. 
Interact Ltd. 
Naim House, Dominion Way, 
Rustington, West Sussex. 

From the chairman of the 
Building Societies Association 
Sir. Pennington's article 
“Birching toe building societ¬ 
ies'' (September 7} suggests 
that building societies have 
“the minimum of accountabil¬ 
ity to anyone" and an inade¬ 
quate supervisory structure, 
with the Building Societies 
Commission “clearly not 
equipped to regulate complex 
... operations”. Both asser¬ 
tions are incorrect. Any society 
board of directors that fails 10 
put toe needs of its members 
first will rapidly Gnd itself 
losing market share in its core 
savings and mortgage mar¬ 
kets, run the risk of losing toe 
confidence of toe credit rating 
agencies and toe regulators, 
and open itself up to attack at 
building society' AGMs. Re¬ 
cent events in some terse 
societies have shown toa; toe 
reflection of toe existing 
board by toe membership is 

•by no means automatic. More¬ 
over. societies can diversify 

into new markets only with 
the agreement of their custom¬ 
er members. 

There is no evidence that toe 
Building Societies- Commis¬ 
sion is failing in its superviso¬ 
ry duties. With expenses of £4 
million a year Imci entirely by 
the industry rather than the 
taxpayer) it is run at a fraction 
of the cost of other financial 
services regulators. Moreover, 
there has been nothing in the 
building society indusny to 
compare with' toe Bank of 
Credit and Commerce Inter¬ 
national, Robert Maxwell. 
Barlow Clowes or Roger Levin 
affairs. The supervisory' ma¬ 
chinery of toe Building Societ¬ 
ies Commission is not broken, 
does not therefore need fixing 
and should consequently be 
Jeff undisturbed. 
Yours faithfully. 
DONALD H. K1RKHAM. 
Chairman, 
The Building Societies 
Association. 
3 Savile Row.WL 

Myth of State aid to British Airways popular but inaccurate 

From the Group Managing 
Director of British Airways 
Sir. Mr Arthur Harada (Busi¬ 
ness Letters. September 7) 
says that the pot should not 
call toe kettle Wack. BA, he 
says, received assistance so 
now cannot object To Air 
France receiving £2.4 billion 
in state aid. Mr Harada’s 
argument relies on one of 
these popular but inaccurate 
myths. 

The Government (which 

owned British Airways) in¬ 
vested £60 million of public 
dividend capital over the de¬ 
cade leading to privatisation. 
In toe same period, British 
Airways paid £715 million in 
gross dividends. British Air¬ 
ways received no grams in aid 
whatsoever and was eventual¬ 
ly sold for some £900 million. 
Not a bad investment. Since 
privatisation, British Airways 
has been profitable and has 
paid £367 million in aggregate 

in tax. Air France has in the 
last three years received weJJ 
over £3 billion from the state. 
Even toe French government 
has acknowledged that some 
£2.4 billion of this is aid. 
Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT AYL1NG, 
Group Managing Director, 
British Airways," 
Speedbird House, 
PO Bax 10, 
Heathrow Airport, 
Hounslow. 

| Clarke goes j 
| into extra j 
i thinking time j 
! The Chancellor and Governor wanted a j! 

j pause for reflection before deciding on j 
I interest rate changes, says Janet Bush J: 
Kenneth Clarke can¬ 

not be accused of 
departing from form. 

He has always been a politi¬ 
cian whose enjoyment of the 
job has risen exponentially 
with the degree of outrage 
levelled against his policies. 

His derision to raise inter¬ 
est rates yesterday was a 
surprise and wa> greeted 
with a barrage of criticism 
from industrialists, opposi¬ 
tion politicians and the City . 
The move came when al¬ 
most no one expected it — or 
thought it justified — and 
when the Government, only 
days back from the summer 
break, had already found 
itself impaled on yet another 
great policy initiative — the 
anti-yob drive. Mr Clarke 
was.'as ever, undeterred. 

The decision was. never¬ 
theless. difficult. Normally, 
changes in interest rates are 
agreed by toe Chancellor 
and the 'Governor of the 
Bank of England at their 
regular monthly monetary 
meetings, ibis "time, how¬ 
ever, both men asked for a 
"pause for reflection". Vs 
one observer put it: "They 
wanted to go away and 
contemplate the enormity of 
their crime before they actu¬ 
ally commined it." 

ft took the Chancellor 4S 
hours of extra thinking time 
before he finally ordered the 
Bank to go ahead with a rate 
rise. Both men _ 
went into last 
Wednesday's They V. 
meeting with 
broad agree- COntem 
mem that inter¬ 
est rates should Cnomilt 
be raised. The rrimp 
only question c u 
was whether comm; 
the move _ 
should be 
made now—earlier than the 
financial markets had ex¬ 
pected - or next month or 
November. Eddie George 
told the Chancellor that toe 
question of timing was fine¬ 
ly balanced, and he agreed. 

The two also appear to be 
broadly in nine on toe 
reasons for a rate rise. Their 
main concern is not that in¬ 
flationary pressures are per¬ 
ceived to be building, but 
that economic growth is cur¬ 
rently too fast to be sustain¬ 
able in the longer term 
without creating an infla- 
lionaiy bubble fartheralong 
toe line. Second-quarter fig¬ 
ures for gross domestic 
product appx to have been 
toe key trigger for yester¬ 
day's move. Total GDP. 
which indudes the booming 
North Sea oil and gas busi¬ 
ness. rose 1 per cent in toe 
second quarter, a year-on- 
year rise of 3.7 per cent. 

The Bank became uncom¬ 
fortable with the economy 
expanding by more than f 
per cent above its long-term 
sustainable growth rate. 
This is normally estimated 
at between 2 and 2.25 per 
cent, although there is a 
suspicion among some 
officials the rate could now 
be as little as 1.75 per cent. 
The view began to take hold 
in the Ban£ and toe Trea¬ 
sury'. with the benefit of re¬ 
visions of back GDP data, 
that the recession had been 

They wanted to 

contemplaie the 

enormity of their 

crime before 

committing it 

shallower and the recovery 
faster than earlier statistics 
had suggested. This meanv 
that (he burpur cap may be 
smaller than they had count¬ 
ed on. These are extraordi¬ 
narily difficult judgment* to 
make. What unites the 
Chancellor and the Gover¬ 
nor — and their officials at 
the Treasury and the Bank 
— is an obsessive determ¬ 
ination not to repeal the 
mistakes commined in the 
second half of the I9S0s 
under the Chancellorship of 
Nisei, now Lord, Lawson. 

The main aim of mone¬ 
tary policy-making now- is to 
act’ early in pre-empting 
inflation to avoid Britain's 
perennial boom-bust cycle. 
To an extern, the rally ai the 
long end of the gilts market 
suggested that the Chancel¬ 
lor and Governor have won 
themselves some brownie 
points Cor credibility. 

There is* a considerable 
bodj of opinion in the City 
that applauded yesterday's 
rate decision. The main ar¬ 
gument of this camp is that 
an early rate rise now will 
probably mean that later in 
the economic cycle rates 
increases will be less. They 
also believe that the econo¬ 
my now has considerable 
momentum and that there is 
finle risk of this base rate 
increase knocking back the 
recovery. However, there 
_ are plenty of 

discerning 
lilted to voices who 

believe that the 
laid the rate rise is un- 

... ■ necessary, giv- 
OI their en powerful 

vpfarp deflationary 
)erore forces in toe 
rfjjo jf economy, and 

b may even be 
damaging. 

They point to the fact that, 
stripped of bumper produc¬ 
tion from the North Sea. 
GDP grew 3 per cent in toe 
second quarter compared 
with a year ago, exactly the 
figure pencilled into the 
Treasury's last set of Budget 
projections. 

Peter Warburton. of Rob- 
ert Fleming, also points out 
that toe recovery is currently 
dominated by industrial out¬ 
put and exports. The con¬ 
sumer sector, which was 
responsible for igniting in¬ 
flation in toe 1980s, remains 
anaemic and is likely to 
weaken further under the 
weight of tax increases and 
now higher interest rates. 

The threat of higher inter¬ 
est rates has been a doud 
over toe bond markets since 
toe US Federal Reserve first 
tightened policy in Febru¬ 
ary. Even talk of tighter 
money here has had a 
perceptibly damaging effect 
on consumer confidence 
and toe housing market. 

11 will be many months 
before the wisdom of yester¬ 
day's move can be proved. 
However, the comfort level 
in Threadneedle Street and 
Whitehall about their deci¬ 
sion, made without the bene¬ 
fit of this week's economic 
statistics, might drop sharp¬ 
ly wttiun days. Mr Clarke 
will have to mobilise all his 
bluster if inflation falls and 
unemployment rises. 

i i f 
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W» fnati ?:~1 7*. it- - : , 
Gullcri Inr.G® PI k t‘ >■ -..54 .3. 
Kirhlncaic '.52s ;-.-l - _y 

l ft c i \rr tst mg.mt ltd 
UraxdwaO km 5 Anpold >4 ttHIPk 
07l§n2KQO 
Irmnr- 411 o < 4 
Inn* r.rrmt 441 *.> 4j;r-/ 

LAI RENLT LEEN UNIT TRLFT MGMT 
1 IVbdr I Ian Yard SEI C714075W6 
in: a cm.® ine v:: 
5mribe-Co« !~21 ->.jsS ~- 

LA8JRF.Vn.XN UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
lamrMu. Ilir. Brrm-Md Ubxnricr 
GU7R7 Ent: 04S2 S7i VO Dter 0452 571 62= 
Grow® Trail 24'*.' Ail: -*.■•: . “i 
Ih^Income 1CBJQ 1 fZS - 2-Z 
Irrrman e-j| 1x1 r- . .42.- - s.. -. 5. 
Eretnei> Trail 85 S' UJ - '.2 : T. 
LarpeanTrufl U«. <* :r - -v n:i* - ?tj ; v 

v v - 02! 
. ;« 

7144* - 1.Y 

6322 -040 
4426 - 074 
59*1 - Ota 
443$ -0l« 
29.4 ( - 614 
4ifi2 - OC .. 
1138 - 082 . 
3122 -017 .. 
5316 - UD 

fixed Inirml 
Gin 
Gliitul Groaw 
Irnl Btiia 
lapanete 

IDU. SAMLTL UNIT 
S1A Tower Adrfiwumfar 
081666459 
Briton <631 
Captul 171 Ml 
Dodar >33X0 
European 231 w 
Fir Era 34820 
rUuncUI BO&20 
GDI A Fkd Ini htc 2463 
HichYMd 1 enjn 
Income A Growth I4L50 
Ima—.limjl 4**.tn 

Japanese Genenl 216J0 
Japan Tech nx) 
NMRaourees 7454 
FQTUDUo 72.18 
SCOkrtt* 321.70 
-smaller cat 13070 
spectasm 14080 
UXEmeramgCoi 9154 
US Smaller Cos 71.42 

m MGRS 
Read. Creydau 

1P32D - )» 112 
183.W - 290 126 
556.10 - :.4D . 
247.10 - ita . 
37400 - 920 016 
8(420 - 9.10 122 
2561 - 016 79* 

11229 - 140 42* 
15120 - 2l0 \M 
27410 - 120 ... 
SIJn -Ota .. 
9386 - OM . 
8400 
77.19 - 089 1.47 

34400* - 340 188 
L39.70 - 040 ID? 
159.1® - |*u |Jb 
WL97 - 074 043 
7628 - MS 

Nunn American 14610 ISUO- - : 3? 74* 
Fannie Grow® 
l Klndre 
L'K Beanere 

12s *a i=i® - :*r . 
62.19 *564 - ,n ys: 
list $4*7 - ! > 

Grow® 
Income 
FarEaa 
Nor® Amcricen 
Ginbal 
timopcan 
Japan 
lnO Curreney U 
SEAMa 
111 Cap Grow® 

*920 52.9* 
5947 tiMI 
5963 6i79 
$729 6397 
94 IS 100.70 
8791 9402 

11823 13450 
5723 eO^i 

1201U 128.50 
9291 99J7 

Investors 
take note 
Would you like to be able to 

automatically capture, sort, 

store and display the prices 

of all UK shares on your 

PC with no running costs? 

From today you can with 
tele shares* 
For information call 

071 736 9696 
Jnassoctaiionwttti inBmi 

s 
Q 
Q. 

CAccnm Units) 
EkinHfntiZnc 
IMonp unite) 
GQiaruim 
lAcaunUiBX) 
UlgBYRU 
Worera Unttfl 

HSBC UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
7 Demure Saprere. Umdon EQU 4HU 
Dif 0719555(0Evf 080028*505 
1—ca Cxpd Unit Trial* 
Db; 071W 595S Ewf 8800 289505 
index Fund* 
American udu i9jjn 20*.ra - 490 mj 
EntrareO too 15470 164.63 -310 1X5 
FDotrieftma $ij* m.ts - om £u 
Japan nuns $4*2 ta. 10 - 05* oxa 
Deer Uda 222X0 236901 - 490 021 
Trijdr Index 1ISJ0 12X10* >10 1.77 
UK Index I36J0 14520 - 130 191 

Active FunOf 
ATOMta® Grow® 471X0 $0170 -9 40 060 
Attn 61.10 6421 - 1.78 014 
captttl 59160 62070 - 10 204 
European Grow® 11390 121.10 - 18t> 
Utotal Bead 2029 2151 - OE 722 
Hons Kong Gwth 11120 11850 - *80 070 
inauae 5W.90 59720 - tjo 17* 
Janan Growth 30660 322X0 - 180 
JapanSraRrCoa 4066 4*2* -ora... 
Spare nMtjSBGdl 82X9 8761 - 2X5 . . 

Midland Unh Trnstf 
DeaUnjOKZSOm 
EnquMes 0742 529076 
talaneed 59.42 6355 - 063 1$* 

6121 *6X0 - 066 £54 
8458 8725 - 1X6 1 ta 
93,79 10030 - 120 191 
6761 7221 - 0.4* 6J5 

127.10 13S.W - Ota 625 
51.72 $JS3! - 062 7.41 

147JO 15360“ - 1.70 7.41 
rw« 2UJ0 - 20 $ 11 
54430 58210 - 4» ill 
28600 J05.9C* - u*n 124 

(ActtimlUiBl 62250 605-70* -1*20 324 
Money Malta ut «.$3 405* • oxi i« 
(Accum Unmg TOO 7oJo“ • 002 384 
Matmrinatme MJX nm -a* $« 
Midland Penonxl Fensloo Unh Trust 
British 97X1 1X320 - 180 1.90 
European Growth I09.«a 11690 - i.ra on? 
umaftred 79.9* M8$ -ftta 6X4 
lhawte «J# S5U7 - 1 14 286 
Japan Growth 57.95 6165 - 02* . 
Managed 6674 tixo - 0 ® 2M 
MonejMaria asm ta® • ooj 4*6 
NoribAmerican 86Jt 4143 - 1.77 044 
MkflWHf fSAV-cs Un« Triw 
Brsbh M.1S 0178 - 186 IM 
European Growth kdjo now - iri> «uu 
cm a Ftori till 7618 8086 - 090 6» 
Income htn; cjo - 1.11 2“C 
Japan Growth 47.76 61.45 - £LM ... 
Managed 63*4 67.91 -067 11$ 
Money Mattel 78X7 BSJ9 - 003 441 
NonhAnrerton 7*17 #122 - 12* o-'-S 

Mhfiand ExAutnc Fension unh Tmsi 
Brirish 8825 938* - 127 IJ7 
Jxnjpem Growth 101JD 107.40 - IJ® - 
Gtuanmim toxi ?4’i -o*o tun 
Ucamr sita nx$ - 112 i«* 
JnanGmrai »is 6293 - 025 ... 
Uaupd 66J1 7107 - 071 2(4 
Money Marta 7335 77.96 -0X2 **• 
North Altman 872* “BJ* - L»< 

tNVESCO IXIND MANAGERS LTD 
0 DtmUre Sfwnc. Lnndnw K2M 
071X2*30* Dtafac 0808 BM 733 
UK Speerite) Trass 
InaannantU . • ■■ 
SnriflerCas 3331 3166“ - 1X1 an 
SpedURUurts 3U7 3JCR -021 1A1 
(Aaron uaa) 3a* J9.7I - or iai 

Matured 718b 74S0 
Sa pen ChlU TR $1.73 8*83 
UK Grow® 5890 oi.U 

HiphincaiiK Fonda 
GubtaxPM 50te fOUl 
OAbBElMri 5$a 503* 
Emiincomr 82.70 8$jo 
GttiAiteadtni 25.* 2620 
IdtttteaCHMl 4024 41.76 
UKtnaMne 32510 M780 

oitxseai Grow® fums 
American Growth 49(B 5164! 
ussnauarcre MDjo nija 
Utrtun twai mate niro 
Europe Fcrf 1S5J» HJ O 
LUecbr UMnl 16100 1*6.70 
Ento Smaller Cm 3SJO 31X3 
French Growth TIB ii-ta 
«caan unte un 8727 
H Kens 6CW111 92n 9U7 
Iml Growth na ton 
Maun unis 5057 tore 
JapSOTW 3688 1(28 
Acam Unis Jifg 3*28 
japan Smaller On *7J$ 48JW 
GUO Eras MUi 12130- 126.90 
Mxum UdIb 12X20 127JO 
SEAS® 35230 36560 

OwKOte income Ftmdj 
GMaUmme . 
lira Bond SLH 5220“ 

LLOYDS BK UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
PO Bea 63. dtaham. Kem ME44VB 
Hdpdok 0634814 339 DcaSnp: 0x34KM 3S 
Balanced jeun 361 so - $.:o 

-do-JKC 76190 $11.70 -““23 174 
ConUEuroG® 6378 671* -027 06* 
-do-ACC 67.94 7IJ2 -02} Da* 

btninc 
-oo-Acc 

German Gzh 
-do-ak 

Growth ran 
■d»At* 

manne 
-dir Acc 

Income Port 
-dte-Aec 

Japan Grow® 
-do-Acc 

Mainer-mw 
-do-Act 

6378 67 I* - 027 36* 
67.94 7IJ2 - 02) Cl 

257.80 274 JC1 - Cut; 4£E 
65440 89620 « 040 4£E 
131 70 158.70 • a«. a 10 
138.10 145.40 • 0C3 OH) 
$51-3) S864-- - 190 OC7 
$5$ 90 S9i 40 • ita 007 
*87.70 51190 - 640 325 
£1189 £.13.72 -1700 J 75 
5«20 $39.90 - * ta 42) 
M!«> 5*220 - £.10 427 
IIUO 120*0 - 3AI . 
11360 12040 - O'*) 
1720 6149 - 077 IJS 
6452 0*6* - CJ7 IJ3 

N American Gen 17410 l/»JD -ltd . 
-do-Aer 203*0 21900 - 3.90 . . 

NJUaSmOoBee IJslO ]4*JK> - 323 
-do- ACT 138.90 I47ta - 323 ... 

Paine Basin 28090 29890 - 69Q 059 
-do-Act 296 00 317.10 - 720 OM 

small cm see jbsjo JM/x -era ia; 
-do-Arc *8380 50930 -020 191 

UK Growth 638* *023 - 120 2-77 
do- Arc loan 10730 - Ita 2J7 

WortewtdrGUi XM23 34490 - 440 026 
-do-Ac: 478 J3 50880 - 6*0 023 

London ft Manchester tst mgxtt 
WtariOt Puri. Eaeter EXSIDS OJ9228Z67S 
American tsja mix -132 Dio 
General «623 4BX2 - I 13 2-» 
tncorae 6581 7U61- - 370 523 
Inienuaojul *6« 712* - 09$ Clio 
japan 6281 xrjr - 034 
Triof inrTniSS 70* 76IS - OM 153 

M ft G SECURITIES ^ 
M ft G Home. Victoria Road. Uhetariord 
CMIIFB Cant SMsJUah We BSt5390 590 
toner 6 General Itata <SL«r - 6« CoT 
lAmnnUnBsi *»* 10 523® • :» ou 
Aittrf aeawriy *6140 (saxo - 7ta nj; 
lACCUtn Lnttei 53000 Stari1 - »l.Ki 0X1 
Arm smite Cos. 12390 137*0 - 100 
bicrum unite) IH70 i*a« -2x0 . 
usnlmloi 17120 141X0* -440 : ■> 

Road. Chdrariord 
DU- 0245)90 590 
42L4.T - 6*0 DaT 
52310 - 7 90 -317 
454X3 - 7ta riJJ 
Starij - t'Xl 6JJ 
13740 - 1XJ 
1*0.10 - 2-CO . 
I41XP - 4*0 : 36 

lAOCWn Iftuul 30730 2;9«? - fJD )2* 
Captel $3080 875.W - 6ta IIS 
tACOUn UnlBl *43ta 49620 - 7.70 2)2 
Ourttond (tata ra»‘ - era *<$ 
lActun units uiJ* Ui6o -2780 *.*s 
crmmotnn *JXJ0 «*-»• - -1'JC‘ 022 
(Aceum Units 60220 6buci - 570 ora 
Com pound Gi® <73430 tax*! - aX7 £57 
lACCUtn Ihriai 66690 £1022 - dra 1ST 
Dn«fOd *540 4£H) - 4 “4 
JAccum Unite) JhSJO I75« -JU3 4I4 
SJUKTincome 3M.90 J7S.J0T -210*63 
(Acam unite) 451.70 4^70 - £33 4 » 
Euros Genenl ;it 70 5A7J50 - U2 odi 
(AECUtn UnlUj 653X3 69133 • I 60 X-l 
tmoOMOM 7XL7D 7*J0 - OUC 35* 
(ACCUTU UDIB) 8480 892C - 0 43 341 
Un Vlrid *1000 <3JJW - 450 468 
lAmnn Unite! L!£72 £1345 -I4I0 4U 
FarEantn 3*$jn *07iff - 5ra 043 
ucaon Utusi Six«* Sjata - 7to 3 4’ 
FundcdInvTsd 625.30 tain -$0t 1*0 
LAccamUmu) £lfJ7 Uira - $J0 lno 
General 61120 6372 - 063 ?hb 
lAecam UIUSI l«ri)» ITJJfi - I.B Jhb 
GUI lacome 5T.47 53-58! - *“ ~t. ’ 7ft 
lACCUmUdlM 15491 15520 - 2* 7 7ft 
Gold 7640 4ij0 -020 056 
(ACOtmCnltel 9080 9oOJ - 025 Oift 
Ktehtncomc 2$u0 X23 - oja *5i 
(Atraffl t/mxn 111*0 1(420 - ma *5: 
lull Grow® 8040 lUC- - Ota OH 
lAtrnra Unfia no go hub - l-00 08* 
InterruflonaMnc 103S0 109.0 -070 42i 
lAcaim Unix) 14050 I»:d - I bo 423 
Japan 8 Gen OJO 5520 -023 .. 
(Afflin L'nitel 56-33 <440 - 023... 
JapuiHfitran 19020 201.1" -065 
(ActumUirini 14iso anrO - Offi 
Mantled income 2780 29X0* - njo i«9 
MJdUnd 6550 6430 - £L20 1S7 
(Aram Uiua) JiSSO 227.90 - 050 237 
Fcmton Gi 9*580 9te>20 -4*0 346 
Kktmtj 42.10 44S9 - 0*9 235 
(Aman uuttsi 64*0 71*0 - 0.70 U6 
SeCDad General 7280 7A8£l - on 326 
(Aceum Unite) J8S20 19$ta -070 326 
Sculler cot 70.10 S4.!0> -010 171 
(Aceumustol 1)7*0 1*530 -033 171 
Tnarmy 2S00 3U*1 .. *M 
Truttre <3X0 *450 - 030 43* 
MMVroUnBfl (o9*0 179*0 - 120 ®* 

MGM UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
MGM Hooat Heoae Rd. Woitklm 
DraSne 0277261010 Ea« 09fi204(3l 
Eroamn Gnraih B1.4T IM* - i-» J-5» 
Httinrorae 28&JO 304.S’ -*ra*x* 
IMBaM 6118 *05 -068 6»R 
mu £oaJ» Grown 71*3 35.96 -now 
KAaerGraW® 9*04 UBXP -21$ 073 
Speaal SIB Growth 2136 sz.93* -025 iji 
UK Growth 37030 39.1 M - $J0 151 

i mu rnimirxT M\.\\r.LiK ltd 
• «. umt Sl HatMmpM. r lath am 
: otcvisiir. 
i i*-f :i*ST*!e^ ci.’® ii.'.:: i.v.' 
i 
; vypilN L:\IT TRUST MGRS LTD 
• co Rjufiie Game I Rothod Cl EUJhET 
: 0712SC41 
. M- 7-' ilrfttfV l<2wft 140.47 * ■* 

’ MAM LIFT MAN 41. EM ENT LTD 
X (ygqt i Ojn Mr«»cr 
Drajncs- 04% 747 414 

!*V!* |'»ita 2DC !'| - ’ 10 in 
: G -Vrr:.*" m£r«s 16730 - ».» -x« 

.r.riarow® ii*w in*. • -ra on. 
7)25 ("it-Hf. M .J .9,1,:* - 3(2 

1 IdLa! 2.CS2 V3 2P - lil).' OA, 
• L5.-ii:itte 13230 JM.W - Ci 56 “ 
; I--.n<%.* f-*t BU -ue> ■'•<-* 
: .v**v C-0W7F. ‘2T »5J0 - f'2ft . . 
. i-.-:necnf iho-i' -3 4.' **c- 

■ MARKS ft SPENCFJt UNIT TRl'ST LTD 
3 m Dm 1 to. Or-OT V CJI9* 9£X, lU4* XAO Om 
' M ft i, lm Mulm Uni. I6*» - 14! 2x5 
; -C-Arai- is.n - 1.43 2.C» 
I •. r .<.-_ fjit, la-ra '31*11 - he 2£> 

-i'-ic..- 1*7*0 in,ra -1*5 ira 

MARLBOROUGH FIND MGRS LTD 
: 57 Vearaa ftaiuit Bates BU UA 
, C24 5MAU 
1 vx-j^f-pir: t2l* rulf *<71 

i Martin a-RRlh LNTT TRUSTS LID 
, ftOdre Cri. 2& Cwdlr Terraoe. Dlmbnrrti 
1 0*1 C79 464X 

Jl/rfi Income 
In'mull e-j| 
(Kirei) Tnxl 
lurpeanTrufl 
JaiuiKtPTni'i 
ATirncan Tnm 
Muruuird 
Call 

LX/3RD UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
21 Meorfiekh. Ionian LCT 2U7 C77 r*05,-. 
£j« cup ir p.i > *. r.* z. ~z 
Lkinc'C® JVJ9 :*i9.- 
UK Irjnr.c 2M11 “* S.” re 
I'KSrnCoi 2*.in 2<$ir . •„* 
EuruCu-® II*'C :h_t- 
$ IM£■>#. TT'T* '*.'7 
lejuJ, O' n.® 7 ■ *: -;27 
M..IO-, UD 1232* .2'2« Dl 

LEGU. a GENERAL AT MGRS’ LID 
5 Rariefeh Rod. I ItstmL DreamonL La 
Lruante. 0277 227 500 EMahDc 2277 £40 .UA 
Djur. file «./. 4923.’' - ir-< 
EouuviniftTnr 9JJ1 M J. - . *. 
l k7te.iiaJtol.ian 5*±r J -r- - :2-: _2 
uiropan 11* 35 ;225r- - 2." : 
Fji Lpirtn £S2.vj J® to- - 
Fixed Inirml <*.7$ 51 if -3 52 ;■* 
cm 5s<K'm . .w r.:$ 

11*35 .217- - 2.' 3 •! 
32-vj J® to” - v 
«.7$ 51 i£' -3 52 
55^. «'* - ->* r.:$ 
!f)6J 1*5 5$ - :.v- 7ft* 
»r. *.\J4- - i‘? 4 a: 
&r "7-jn -.297 

IKSnUfterCiB I2J2D IJ7 JO - J-ra !* 
usinria 57re. - 1 j' . 
European index 7300 77i£> - I2S : *»■ 
Jspjn Index *420 *b>3 - -VT 
worldaWr 5607 ai j; . :2* 121 

LINCOLN NATIONAL 
I Ohmpic Waj. Weafaley HA98NB 
&M4828878 Dewfiwr 8800 282x21 

7£n-- 7«,**i - a» 4:« 
L-ra ■ore.* r.'« Oil • 026 o« 
rriC~4GnftKI. 72v: 7T*I< -OraL.-i 
vr •wy.-ri in *-i_M riW - 0 Ml oi- 
fir Li* 182-30 19\» - l*to . 
■ipi.-. t.:2 ,.5 52 - j. 
C'V-nrMto! /SJt;. I2fl.nl - £ifU . 
:*rj*Jroi»7“ 1126” uftP'i - 9mJ n.3| 
:. I. '-.-.wft 55,0 9*£i. - a55 0.7A 
'. F'n--fCo to C KL5J -OH 022 
*» a-'lriri-Fc 4'J‘ 4*6 - !■ > 6 .7 

MAT FLOWER MANAGEMENT CO LTD 
1 UTmr Hart AanL Uadn Bndte SEI 
07(4679166 

AiOe! tote. 55“ Jta 
Cx.nj.’ Itc W, l» 3u2? . 2-P’. 
2-.: leaccc. }J' 7.'. Sji liJ 
1r.- JteiCL-5 2ii77i r.90 
FAM Mx'Stol Ur-I r*5 .'* *7 7.1 tu* 

MERCim FUND MANAGERS LTD 
B J£3ts HRto « £C4R«A< 

t nr.-, 
/j 1 CrnKU 
5:s.-i L:.iL 

■J -n ■ rc-ji -*ia 

I’ll, nr 
■ 54.--T. r!L*. 
UieF HJlL! 
vAa-.r* £ *.>i- 
l-l:—ur..;n*l 
r5_,n £ nis, 
Lite-'. 
■•cr.r. unjn 
NTfcEj-^p* 
A2CJTO 1 niui 
FiTIto 
'Ara-jn Lnr.*i 
Kemer. 
■Ac=ar. Cut 1 
:.X f r-iDei Co* 
tAraum unaxi 
rDntalli, 
[Araca lnil:. 

2n.V* - <!<• 
ft !.T1 - * » 

Tf Jr* D-to. - 1 ;*• 
It/l 10 - 1-50 i<r 

IXlfh.> .UM* «;s 
!?? 

ry* - C.ft -1 OIF 
; 74-*ta 2e* *aP - 02* 

TiH J., 24*. Iff ' 2TJ! 028 
■ »£L7 k*r*j - 042 

' 0-50 ii! 
#rs+J 52422 ' 1.30 £3* 
*!m S* 173'. -.2xr. 2J4 
.lift' • Ota. <f«y 
la'. Hi* f*'i 10 - r.Ai tl4r. 
r'jo 9 4 <an l»_> 
im; _Vi S..5J * i;f* 11 V> 
tTX* - O.KT 1 

iftf.V i re* ♦/ - 1 Ti1 fell 
,5u*3 .■5914* - 217 
— J 4a« 2v.or- - : tr *.< 

■*4 l.i-ta - 1 ta * 17 
fc 1 ill 5u * J JC’ ! 17 

G'ta - h.hu 0.-2 
t:\‘*' tr.* 4l> ■ 0,0 0X2 
2>lA2 2i‘*7U - 1 
:;2ta ESta ■ - 1 *n 
162 90 |9*. Irt - Ita ■A72 
.87X0 OQJO - Ita u.72 
1.35X4 144 00 - 250 ttftj 
;*4ta i*wfl :u ■ ■ £70 am 
319 a 3*080 - 150 0 7 It 
«ltXt 4LVJ 30 . ita 076 

$8-51 62.411 ■ - 0X1 0.97 
6617 71X530 - 0X1 ojt 
HUJri 6.5 61 - I£7 £70 

99-59 - l.AI 270 

METROPOLITAN IT MGRS LTD 
i Daria line, tan Bar ENhlAJ 
0707661215 
Eurocrat® Flux 11629 125 71 . Irt> 067 
PmteOliO 67.49 71.77 - 089 007 
UK income ine :*6i 7*137 - 1x2 at: 

MILLENNIUM fl'ND MGMT LTD 
1 Whhe Hat! lad, lAndon Brider SEI 
0714075966 
UnemaUMito lUSSi I24i :32l 

MORGAN GRENFELL INVEST FDS UD 
20 itata) drees. London EC2M UT 
Deafer* OH 8260826 Enquiries: 07182X0123 
American G»nh JlXXO 338. IU - W» . 
[tnopean Gib Inc 42380 *94 10 - 13)0 029 
IKIOW® 199.40 212X3 - 2.90 ... 
LIE Equip. Inc 179.90 I9L70 - £80 30ft 
UK ®dTrt±r inc 156.10 167001 - 230 £M 
USEXInaTIAmc I9LTO 20320 - 410 1.42 
JapxnTncKr >11$ SJI -021 . . 
Aslan Trader 225.70 246X3 - hM 0X1 
Managed Inc IS360 16520 - 160 l.fe. 
Deposit me 9982 9982- * 002 4.52 
tsropa ID 10 197901 -010 026 
Generis 157JO 17220 . 020 £21 
«B» income 223)0 2JJ* - Ol« I03W 

MURRAY JOHNSTONE UT MGMT 
7 v>cs N3r St Oacfow CI2FX 0345090BJ 
Acumen 9336 95.7$ - 074 £32 
Acumen Inc 893* 9124 -071 £32 
AornBimenr 78 9* 7V7J - ttSl $« 
-do- mr 60 94 706* -072 8J3 
Ameriina Grow® I70ra 1753KB - £10 086 
Cast) income 
Equity income 
European 
Smaller CM 
Otymplad 
OponalBood 
L'K Draw® 
PadJlccrow® 
JipanGraw® 

4986 4930“ - one 4.12 
OSJb 97317! - 096 *Jh 
7154 TSJff * 025 00$ 
8O09 8*13 -Oil 13(5 
7062 72J*> -096 .. 
4£3a «85T - 022 u7i 
91X8 9338 - 075 1.71 

116*0 I220P - 1X0 .. 
10230 103.90 - 020 .. 

NFL' MUTUAL UNIT MGRS LTD 
S Rarieifih Road. Hoteoa. BretaMnd. Enact 
Enqmries 8277227300 Dealinp 6277 261 OKI 
AiOflEquh) Il90t 1266* - 1.19 £6* 

N&P UNIT TRUST MANAGEMENT LTD 
36 Fountain SL Mantteaer M22AF 
OU 237 5322 
I’fc Cron® 73J3 7SX2! - ft*C £15 
L'K income Itnra 115 JO - 130 £69 
GDI A Fried im MlJSI 7039- - 0X5 6J2 
Higher men me 22J3» ZM 10 - 210 439 
Smaller Cox 825* 87.71 -135 181 
laemauunal 9J69 IPita - IM Mil 

NATIONAL PROV INV MGRS LTD 
48 Graceriraieh Si EOP JHH 071625*200 
America!Dta iowb 113.40 - £® ... 
European Erin 11130 iiojo - 130 
Fhr Ean Dtn 20230 216.40“ -3.70 .. 
Global Care Dbi UM 7341 -069 £66 
ChCaiDW LIO 56 £11.421 -14 JO Off) 
ME DM £5920 36280 - 530 £35 
L'K Extra Inc Dlsf 7540 813W - 091 368 
OriridrChst I0S30 IlhXU - 1-3) ... 
w»lde UK Dm 71-24 76.19 - 086 1.96 

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER UT MGRS 
5 Hijkiri Road. Hamm. Brentwood. Eatt 
o*r nofnam Admin e*t kbtmo?v 
Europe Inr 6UI 67.77 -0 7b 0*7 
Fund oJ Funtfc lnc WJD 62« - 075 0453 
.5ior® America UK <$30 51 £8 - 09b 031 
LA. Equity Glib roc 5929 6238 - 078 200 
L'K Genera) Ine 5767 *U»7 -0416 £46 
L'KCUIfftMmlnc 4522 tlJbl - 040 7J7 
l-K Income me 57J7 bOTW - 037 296 

NEKTON FUND MGRS LTD 
7) Queen Victoria SL tendon EC4V4DR 
Dealer 0500440080 Private lfui 
(KOOSSOWO Broker; 05006*0080 
Price enquiry Ireephftne 050033 DO 00 
income 
Global 
Genenl 
Bond 
Grow® 
Inner® 
Erider Fund 
DisrrJhtnor 

£2186 244-54 - 281 33$ 
315X7 377.741 - * 7b 071 
190 46 30262 - £26 1.90 
11 £96 119 97 - £x> 7Jb 
I2C7A IK27S - 1 48 2JC 
122X5 127.17 . 170 
8*19 9282! .. .. 
901} - 1X2 3*1 

NORWICH UNION TST MANAGERS 
PO Bat E*. hnrm Street. Nnrwkh 
0MB (£2 ZM 
V-C.C3CJTran J2I «t 129751 - JJ9 1» 
L'K Equity 156415 1*1.71* - £18 24$ 
LX Equity Income 131 61 1*03J -2X9 3 19 
L x SmallerGm irara 1304 - as7 iji 
LK Equity Grow® 1283X1 13622 -177 214 
I'KmonTrCU 13! $2 146-Wl - 15$ 3.ta 
IIUI JnOaTicXE 14*14 l$3Jm - £e2 105 
Inlenurianud 23781 2*194 - 389 OJft 
European 19622 2D8.T4T - £28 029 
pan European 131.91 14023 - l.Jl 1 JJ 
N® American 1*082 ITliri - J<? 05J 
N Amer SVnfr Co* 1815* 143.17 - £71 . 
laparete 103 4* IIOX4! -091 .. 
Pacific 252.62 266.74 -4.11 0X1 
Smeu EariAslan SI29 £M2$ -tel 025 
InUBond I2S I! 133011 - £59 5.11 
GUI* Conwfia* 99196 10626 -10b hhJ 
Fiopeity B6IJ 9161 -an A94 

PEARL UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
Ptarl Gcacre; Lnidl Wd. Peterborostte 
PE26FT' 0»U»S77 Ea« 0715<70419) 
tsaei 
Growth 
income 
ImlEOudV 
Vt income 
lx mu 25 
New Loupe 

2383d 253.70 - 130 £35 
154 IX IbLhl - 180 £46 
23933 25450 - 3*0 LM 
25400 210201 - 320 072 
t>$6J »i» -09] iJ8 
193C Hte - 1X7 128 
BUI 85*4 - 04$ 0X7 

PERPETUAL UNIT TST MGMT 
« Kart StaNK Henley on Ttaflfes 0441417 BOB 
mil Gw® 619.95 663X5 - 6*9 026 
income 33J3I 3C076 - 01BJI3 
Bririfltltetwrj JMM 421*4 - S» QK) 
Airer GrDWih Inc 21723 2X2.40 - 33) 001 
ImJ LmefChlX DU 25169 £71*7 - ICC on I 
FerEajiGimme mn 329 18 - *« 001 
LuroGwlhlnc 1*495 155XJ - 039 046 
1/k. Growth IM 8A87 912* • 0.17 £58 
HMhlnanne Vita 9$£5 - 007 195 
lx. crow® im 
HiShlnanw 
Jap Gw® Inc 
PET Grow® 

2ttM 36X44 - £28 aor 
121X7 J2949 - 123 Util 

AstanSlfMiuiiir iJ7£2 1*077 -£63 0X1 
ABtt7 5T2rCulne I2SJ0 !37.7b - £44 0X1 
gimmi Ban) sin $4,711 - o*6 i»?» 
L'kM&KUttCwmcHMX BoAt - 004 IX* 

PILGRIM UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
39 Piterna Street NcmOr npoh Tjor 
sei atom xi m 
Amalcm 1MJ8 HOW - 0*7 .. 
Europran 72XS 766* < 020 . 
Glpta) TOM 7451 f 02$ 011 
Padie MS7 71AJ * OM ... 
L'K me s Giro 65.76 «.« - on j.«s 

POINTDN YORK UT MGRS 
The Crew»in. Win* SL teiecatr LElftRX 
0533558540 
BXi Dhttior CHlte 10*20 1H197 -037 03$ 

PORTFOLIO FUND MGMT LTD 
I AUr Harr Tart. London SEI INK 
07J4O75M* 
rrattoUd 19356 172.17 062 

PREMIUM LIFE UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
37 Pqwmma Rd. Haywards Head) 
amesvt 
McoUJy menme S9M 6326 - 022 £19 
GlDWtl) menme UU7 6717 - 0J5 ]££ 

PRINCIPAL UNIT TRUST MGMT UD 
ft Sarah Pari, firwaralu TND1AN 
0732740700 
FTUidpUTS IMJ4 I3MS - 031 l.D 

PROUOC UNIT 1ST MCRJ. LTD 
MOhreqk llae. Z> Waftrani ELAN Mil 
Loqumev 0712M) XTUO Deabqr. OftOOSa-HJ 
■5i-,Ltwe. 1r.=nne 9? 16 ■■*>*' - l«.5 7 41 
Cart} GUI llfra !2£i»> - lid! ",vrt 
Cufopt® tr.ar.r 7501 flfi - t< 7* *7* 
DTj Ji»Tnr I*: JO IVltO - 1 5-. 7r 
!«i Ljri vto.-' *■*<».■ -xf-i-.l* 
Ck’.fJl IrKtnu- 25 w ;:;i ul: 4.H. 

“•7W i!; i. - eta 
2.6*1. - £«< 

CK.-Jl IJK'JIU' 
Hi,'*) incuthb 
mii-tyurofu/ 
ririt 1 u m: 
Fr.-.tr 
; |»t.v«! $il. 
Tecnq-.i-nr. 
LR Elm CTup 

*1 5- 4» 
T5/.7 M> 
lfflj- .i* 
-*»v .w: 
IiJm ” 

4"» " ■ ' I I’i J ’ll 
Mis* - .'If! 2_- 
i‘ 1j - . «J . £-. 

pKosprKm unit trust mgmt ltd 
1 Smaws H-c Sa MartMOOc UEI4IAA 
662*7*751 
General :£!t »« - o -ri iif 
imerrtJ'tonjj 412) 9-;; - ,0 j: 
mu r)*.- 2«;« - ■.«: 
InromenGwII. Ttiw- :! IT- - |*J“ >J2 
Eurjpt® 5£M ‘l'* - .111 •'.'12 
Aitanan SS W- - ; '•> 
imnllCK'dl 9UI -1S4I-2I 
LTiiriaiierCr'i »1J M W - or? £® 
GUI'Filed mitTJr* Jl.lT Jd{|‘ - oj' -tc 
GIl-iuI FLP «i16 4£:-» - l.n, j 1* 

PROA IDENCE CAPITOL ID MGRS LTD 
2 Bartirr Vim. H06L Hot® RG27 9AE 
(OftTHriOB 
isropnniiK rita **»■* - £•.. U77 
japan (nr (ir <r< i£« it - \r*t 
nib toncrian ine 1 v* - £:•• ''<12 
w..rtdi»ifcirie it* ra id tor - 2 >1 r.-; 
Horn »r.ri=c is-, in ,<-y - ■. v cj: 
Swt'.* Equllin 1QL bJ 92 '£*' - 0 ‘-4 ftJL 
wwide Bmu3 lm <«» sue - 0.-.4 J •* 
Eicplir IK -“WTO 757 9j - 5 Til d*! 
Wi Mrtiev MU IK 5019 Vi 1' -lu. 1.°.* 
Thailand Inc ire-*.. i»--ai - i-'d u»' 
Gold Truu inc eft.75 « >■' - t"i2 C 
M*» Jratrad Inr Du7* ■■.'15 • £'•' 11! 
lm Mnpfi FEPlnc »ra — .«• - f-92 .i.T 
Uiln Ain L-mp ir.c 15Jr. .Oiito - I V :>iJl 
IT *11 Eh to in Inc CTTT hi*r, - 119? 115 
flfoixf I inn TiU'te 
GkdulTruacn iii*> r: r: •'■•* 1 *j 
.-jlultolraillallu Tf-ra to.*' - 
oiahiit'lppk TtT4 -Ci-t -;s 
tow-riiriiutalG!® 69<n - l.7i it' 
ASM Glrdul Lqain 52 11 •wTi - a-d (74 
LA.to BrtiGwlh me >>-Jt ■'i -■ ■ !J( u.,|i 
CAM lilt Been ini: *5J7 *7f.' Ju4 
Trmnle Equity In: 4»J2 * 1« - C •. £9ti 
Karlin Gtcwin r:ir. r - -j£2 - “ta 
lr-JGrow® mr uAnT ‘«'j7 - £12 145 
iP5 Funialnlnr ta-'J » ■ c®. f.ra 
31 jru ton irr It.c 47C* *>. *.- • ijix £e" 
rtrmier Penm.1 ine 1.9,4 '■ - - 01P anl 
BbUtoirh Sira: C® .5 9.1 -,^1 . oS i'-to 
IrchArdlTri! 101-30 sj - 1 >7 OJ, 
Startler. G.I'Wrn 51*r. iftc - -172 
innrnanorrii Stii Ml -7 n - 
l-FC l!U-Ad Gr® 56 55 '->54 -n-i 
C-ju-racelo;-i_n 54 ia 5<.c‘ • £.3 
riPB EquiT. rot lew:; 1 •.«*-. 
Lratf. lailGrtatn vw «.:;r - ill " 

PROVIDE NT MLTLAL It MGRS LTD 
2S-H Maoreuc. louCoe EC2R (BA 
onsusw 
Fuc* GlJ. ;7j Vi .“£•»! - I AC- IT' 
Eatpii.-. GI-. :«i*-.' ■>,«• •ri'fMif 
In.t.me A r.® a'£w JJ* - 'JO 2--5 
JarunG’L iNJft Ito - ilO 
Ml.«Rer011 1.* 3* .Cl-J - !ta n e 
fh-enisc Gin *:8i *lto - ..m 

•11: • '14 14j 
- '-bi 

Cit • C S -_-*2 
*ra - l.*, 1 
w75 - a.(! C 7* 
d ■■ - 121 

:<i* 
« - C *. 2.9CI 
■ r - -j£2 - v. 
jt - oxi i *r 

a.- ‘ >t ix i>.~ 
- OL** <1UC 

. J1 - U .2 JJ* 
* WJ - • *1 d-t/ 

Fvic.ty GO 
Eatpii.-. GI-. 
In .time * r.® 
JaimtiGiL 
Mr. Air.rr cm 
fh-e-wa: Gin 

PRl DENTIAl UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
$F09 I Until Hffl lUiml ErvC IGI2DL 
0S14^3177 Clicm Lmr 0714114*90 Infer 
dip 021911404 Pncchanto 04^923091 
toanaj-cal'i ?: Vi to* -Oit 
Cash Jlpaen Lit ul .A • da' 
CdxT. IIjsoi uz iiiijiJ Iiu-V - i£'U3 
Per Trail inr 94 <7 mix- - 2-ir perTruri inr 
Dn Tran att 
riL'.hal Grnwih 
Edum is: 
rqcir, 
Eun^bin 
Hu® lna>mr 
Inu Gr® 
mil Sm un 
Japanese 
MnAirur 
FadllC Mill 
Premier Inc 
Sm coi 
Spec Sin 
LK Gltn>® 

'•» 4*. KJ s 
«i'A '< 
to>£- 

73144 77o !J 
21146 rai-i! 
fe»! -Ijrr 

n--4- - l-M 
'l»/ 4 

i ll - £57 
£40- - I IS 

79«o M'-i - ins 
£to-_5 29<JM< - If 
t'i£41 177-JI - .»« 
11052 ribjff - 171 
15 Ja 47 76 - 051 
9132 973S . £J0 

1USJD MS 72 - 1.72 
IUX4 I28JS- 

RELIANCE UNIT MGRS. LTD 
Prliiarr Hawe Tanbridrt Wdls. Kent 
0*92 mo an 
BRiUhDie WUX) 32140 - (W UD 

ROCK ASSETMGMT<UN!T TRUST) LTD 
Baton House. Resent Centre. Gedm, 
featadr upan lyor NE33NG OW2SS2HA 
Managed 95X6 im to i® 

ROTHSCHILD FUND MANAGEMENT 
Si Snfthin'* Lane tendon EC4 
Denim: 0712805000 
FA America nnri 51627 S9ASI’ - 7 70 0J7 
FA America lAOCI Cfl.758 Mi*J - «01 037 
FA UK Equity Ine 1559S lenJJ -3X0 137 
fa Japan 2*£>- 300 re - 113 . . 
FAMt/trllhCu 9MK 09,12 - IM 222 
FASmUrirKOa 55332 323AP -013 I 10 
FA European 30.97 3«£h3 - 002 OJ* 
FA Amer SmUrCns 41M *7J2 -Ota .. 
FA Asia U 13 57.10 - I 17 
FAiapimnrCw 59J7 w.<2 - oji . 
RAM Fetftorul Tension 
UK Maloi CO* 9£09 97.88 - 136 ... 
UXStnllrCM BftJt 89.76 .004 .. 
UK Income 9IAS ta.47 - I.T* 
America 10X52 108.96 -153 . 
Japanese 62X5 65JI - OJS ... 
European IOUD ic*3Z . 
GIM 8242 86.76 - 070 
Deposit »I3«5 *5.94 • OM . . 
Managed 97 ID 102-30 - 1-22 . 
RAM fsa vc Scheme 
UK Major Cm 90x3 95-39 - 133 .. 
UK Smaller CM 6X4X *7.TU - 003 .. 
UK income 8o.*9 94.19 -1.10 ... 
America 10X86 106.1b - 1.49 ... 
Japanese aa*S UM - 0X4 ... 
European 10031 iw5T9 -dtn .. 
G® *162 *591 - OJ3 ... 
Dcpuril 7732 8191 • 0X3 ... 
Managed 92X9 9693 - 125 ... 

ROYAL LIFE FD MGMT LTD 
PO Boa R PWetteatragh PEZOUt: 
Prim: 073332828 Gen Enp 0733390000 
DeaJintr 0733 393 900 
UnlWO Stales 
Padllc Uln 
ragnincDtei 

79.491 - l<3 oil 
94 88 - IJ* . 

KlKDlocum L2730 136X0 - 1X0 *19 
Ryl Ule un CUirv 57 M 6II0T - OM X8* 
Ryl Die lull Gw® 6930 7*19 - 0800X27 
Ryl Ule Inti Spec 6636 70.93 
UKLmagmcCos 12820 i»30 -bio in 
UK Index Trdtg 166X0 176.90 -£10 3 17 
European 1*30 1*040 -bio 0l27 
Managed Itata IS8X0 - 160 081 

ROYAL LONDON UNIT TST MGKS LTD 
Rmnl tea Ha- Cokhoaer COI IRA 
B2d6764 40B 
American Grow® I4X9C israxy - 130 0i9 
European Growth 114.90 121-tar • Ota 088 
Far Cox Growth 1-15 70 (75 Id - <UO Oil 
Japan Grow® I5llta |(X40 -bib .. 
Special StU 19*20 21080 - 120 126 
UK Grow® 75.91 5075 - bw £22 
TTtlcm General Mmu 26180 - 170 050 

ST JAME1FS PLACE UT GROUP LTD 
BB Si Vincas SL Gtaspow G2SNS 
0413876m 
Far East me 18X03 l®"» -100 025 
GO Euro Pro* inc JcfcOb >*00 - 100 025. 
Glow® inc 174X0 moo - 2x0 <121 
imemaHrmnl inc 7.0x0 Vo00 - sxo HI* 
h® atoauiI inr 320x0 j.' ti* - r.no on: 
UK Gen PIPE Ule 2I8U3 £9100 - 3 to I IJ 
UK High Inc Inc 13600 1*400 - 2X0 567 

SANWA INTL 
Cay Place Hre 
0713300572 
American Gw® 
Amer smUrCta 
Aston Gw® 
European Cwih 
Globa Bd 
GtotalEq 
rtpuicceEq 
Japan Sm Cos 
UK ceo 
UK Gw® 

INVEST SERVICES LTD 
& BaungbOl SI LC2V5DJ 

121 J$ 129 12 - 3J2 07$ 
70.15 ;*nj - 08* 100 
579! 6120 - U34 600 
67.91 722* - 127 a» 
n)4v mJI - OA* .. 
7182 7I.J6 - 0 78 . . 
MJ* 57 06 - 0732807 
58XS ora* - O 64 I 75 

SAVE ft PROSPER GROUP 
lb-22 Wcoern Rd. Romford RMI3LB 
0708766 916 
Amer inr A Gtr® 67.0 717j - 08J 
Amer Imllr Cut 109.10 imio - 1 70 
Asian smaller CX» ££6* 5eOU -or* 
Ctplial Portfolio iMta 137 *0 - I 70 
dhtml I&5.W) 17b30 - I «t> 
cash 12*20 17*20 
CTOna Dracnn 6*20 ~21! - 1 ’A) 
CoDunodirv 1*4 70 1 $3 Jti -»«. 
Eastern Dtuoven 113JL1 120*0 
Lneryy Inca mro 1*220 
European Gwlh 192.10 20* « 
Euro incd Gw® 77.76 63.77“ 
Euro Amur Cm MM 5824 - 035 
Financial Sect SUM 715*0 - raw 
G® B Fid Ini Inc 463* « 12! - 023 
Gold B Exploraitom 9167 9«.W -076 
KlRhRteurn 227*0 2*1.90 - 1*0 
High Yield 23120 246X0 - 180 
Income IIW 12b« -080 
IMI Bond 1S8-8I 167201 - 060 
rru 21* 70 228« - I 70 
Japan Grow® 19.110 205 40“ - 0*0 
JamnSmaller 221.tD 23560 - IJO 
Korea JftJtS gi.'ft -aw 
Mastertnnd 17 75 61.4* - 027 
5C0TOIB X4.70 324.10 - £40 
scqtsnares 28030 W10 -JO 
Scwytelils £*9.90 25520“ - £10 
seieamu i«« i$8.w - i.*o 
SmsUerCjminc 26120 27790 -Ota 
SEASU 63130 67180 -9M 
SueoastnHufcHi 122.70 ijujo - ijo 
UK Equity 241 M 36.001 • £0 
UK Growth bJJJJ L7.» -071 
UK SmDf Ctx Gw® *$90 S2XC -005 
us Grow® mjn 1 si eo -210 
UiUvGmunh 1*7 *0 15b 90 - MO 

SCHRODER UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
SeuRir Have. *5 Om Vicuna St 
EC4V4EJ CBnc OSOOSMEH Brafcer. 
BM0526548 Geocml Eaquiriec DnsaMW 
Retail Fund* 
American 243 77 34.22 - £6? 081 
turopeaa Gwu 7*x7 79.54 -038 oo» 
Euro smllr fte 7EJ0 833= -6U (J) 
ftr£a3rmC» 10663 JIJ./31 -£DI . 
Gib B Fired IN 48-15 ST1981 -0*6 7.4b 
Globa Bond *027 *989 - 057 6X8 

79.4* - 088 09* 
833= -au Ota 

Globa Enter MkU 61.98 66.11 - IJ87 
InchBC 345 w 36884! - jj) 
rtpHjsiiinreaj u»oi sn.13 - si}... 
Japan Enwtwbc W75 KUO -070 ... 
Padllc Gw® 146.18 1559.9 - J.7I 0X3 
Seoul 5171 ft$34 * 0» . 
smaller cot 211x2 229.99 - cm o.ie 
Tokyo 13094 139.66' - 1X4 
UKElMtprl* 3t<!7 JfiTBti -I96 2JI 
UKEquiy 23x34 »£J0 ' £*1 235 
USSflimCM 15431 16481 . 1.40 
World Fd 80E 0537! -1X0 171 
indttutknul Funds 
European 23184 £44x2) - 333 I J“ 
fiUTO Smllr Cm XU? 3141 - LLX] 1X8 
Globa EquUylllC 7034 818$ -114 02) 
Japan Smllr Cm 430ft 44 XS -0)1 ... 
Mnsd BOmced injo 195.10 - £13 £72 
Urentu Equity 19506 £03.18 -3.19 034 
CteasSmRiCas 13230 13781' - Ml 034 
padllc 
tetaty 
UK inde 
11$ small Ccn 
UJ Smllr QB 

27IJ8 28321 - 6.76 095 
L19X0 L19 791 -18X5 2X8 
ISII* 199J7 - UO 326 
116X8 iiXOfl -on 2JI 

44 JS 4619 - 044 047 

SCtTTTTMf AMICABLE IT MCRS LTD 
l-ri ft! Vmnrai St Ghwn UZ'NQ 
0412042200 
F*.um IMvPw M 25 '2 45 - >J ?: 2 ~ 
I join irjsi ti‘2> '*1* -06! ■ 2 
fejin -tfniepi u*.t.’ 72 M - o ‘; 1 *: 

F*.um IMvPw 
iuxrt Iran 
fnj)f» tlniepi 
Fur. {-in up;.. 
“ L *T»ia'lef 
M-Aimjin in; 
•V.-xer-t 
Aril Parafic 
A.T.fTltt.'. 

r2 45 - u ?■ 
'■4 14 - 06! ratj 
7:09 - o‘: i *: 
•A 23 • 42* .j-) 
r.*‘H ■ 0 22 '.■*'■ 
iW’V ■ x* 
a.'*, - .3*9 

J*. 70 - *0; L Jr. 
It*.72 - JJ!- 04« 

Edrntareph 0800454422 
LUC ‘ i/44 ;.)vi * to*. 
I'TXamlliit 5071 Ol - 2". 
ISP ineMiw ?i « - 2<*j ibi 
E-jrt'pran rife *'.27 - ft!! i*7 
Japan ■.'.!! T- it, - {. ts *J1' 
4l*wr»* >,’■ It W<34 - It.i .« 
ra: ti'3 •* >iH>>n - 172 f.~ 1. 
tuitoiiln; 3UU, 2£i2r - r.j: 2/.. 
i-XEiueCr.'Mn: r:i. i.;; - 2'3 
Huni.vini >;■* -.ri+n .on •-* 
'..kGiuw)l« ..x>, ±tu - uj if* 
W-alelM re:-- 62.7.■ in 
E drop* ran. 1 rfl f-J, 57.A2! - (■ .Z ■ 7S 
TrcsnhlwOr wiiA uo*i - :2a ;.*£ 

.SCOTTISH LIFE IML*TUI\TS 
19 M Andrew Sq. f Anharph 011 225 22)1 
I'K Equity "!S l» vj.n. . - •>■ l„ 
American 2'1 £i y> - * 20 n *; 

ffeQtlF -tl.ftTi 4V.**) - v. 
I jj/zvjt. S53i H11 : “i lo - t, fi, , . ■. 
Ivcrlilw ide *»l SI 97*t. - I IQ -7 V2 

SCOITISII MITLAL I NT MGRS LTD 
109 ft* Viwerta St. Glfepn. G15HN 
04I249UM) 
L K Equity Inc 266*0 25*‘Tj - 5 on 2.1. 
l'£SITUSlq ire I'FUO 21230 -f.I 1 5' 
■4'ea oppirij. inc cto *u :o *r - o12. 
IncrmrPlitein; 71U :sw - in f- 
Cur.pcan inc .35170 J7f.JP - 3*1 -u- 
F.r Lactern/C1£ U«-VI £*'«» - :£■ 0 7; 
lapanesrlnt 67 ■« 71 5* - am. 
V21 Aiiitoty.-4r. IP' Jta'JO 25 5 4“* - f S, 
Ir.tlGrcuinmr 22*90 222 - ?.*■ ■. 7; 
K*ICt VWil-Jie UK 61k»l ittXP - 14/ ft re 

scorn sm widows.- fund mgmt 
PO Bni 901 Eibnbarrb EH165BL 
OH 666 3724 
tquir- Inc Jtita 357 K- -4 4.'. ;:<■ 
tElllCMnt |56l« 10 - I*:. '7! 
tuiopelnc 36)10 rKXC’ . in-'* 
MhAEhiinr Ji7jo 23i ru - 2*0 **.> 
CiiD5)lr,c 2I11J 22A30 - I to) ft 77 
t i. !■[*= S« Inc lui i'l ror K> -Of. £**2 
imp tn vii 24740 >.s>«i -*-30 0:-. 
Casn Inai inc 1COV1 /oa«» 1 > 
l-E SirlL-Cw. ine 10**-.. U.'.W --tSu 1 ft; 
1ml B0112 inc *7 j; .7.70 - 0 «*• - v. 

SEMPER EADEM FUND MGMT LTD 
$ Jbvfefeb Rd. Iltmno. Brrmwaod. twn 
Fiqaificc: 0277 ZS 300 DeaOnir OZ77 2*1010 
ftcCorPr.-reeit i-fTEi !S3xir - Aw:. *3* 

SHARP (ALBERT Cl ft CO 
5 Rjrinfjh Rd Humn. BfenttOwd Era 
Entyunev 3777227590 Datmff 007261 an 
Euidfejs J25 5*. 17£iu -OJO 0*-- 
vr. Ajnrrlcr IOJ3JJ lu'ta - o <' 
IM I borate Con. 12*40 I9j‘« -Ota 17' 
i-.ijitj ftrerien it. ;V<ja> ZM 30 21~ 
Zrultor Cox 7) it, :*to* - 1£: 
l if i/tReral 127 iX |J*V* •OfeJ .95 

Fur $ heppur£ ur Ms /flower 

SINGER ft FKIEDIANDER 
INVESTMENT FUNDS LTD 
21 New St London EC2M2HR 071 A266229 
A-r.'f Gift fund: to 5i- - I JO 
Arirri i if W - *iS3 
FuT/pran: 12**4) - OS'. 
GUtsl const 9*J2 -ore 7nt 
SxLurai: '*<+■, - Oil 
L I. > .remlht Ijftbi -Oft. 23 
TjI Par: 111 uj - 2.20 

SMITH ft AVT1JJA.M.SON IT MGRS 
1 RkBde How Sl teodon AVIA 3 AS 
971 637 5377 
Am mean 286.80 5M to • 1 S* !W“t 
Ctolttdian 74-56 ftl .12 - 007 0£T 
CJplUl 127 90 l-TJff - I 10 lid 
Lift. 101*13 mix? -out 406 

Am-rrain 
CtonhCijn 
Cjpiui 
Ctofh 
Lur.rcari 
FtoJ EtoSlem 
Growi t: 
mcoRke 
toipnum 
SnUr Sec: 
marnuKithtcd 

13* fej 14*Ct - o 10 0*5 
i6£xo t«ratar - ojtj 
1352D 1*5 10 - t yi Ojk 
130 JO 1.3761* - | 90 * 61 
■ 3*670 1*6*0 - I a* I l.J 
310O1I 411 10 • njo Ota 
158.9n no*3 - I «J 111. 

SOVEREIGN UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
a Cfcrfcachnret ltd. EwraeBMl 
D2S224K42Z 
C*lh 50(3 5061 . XOt *uu 
Cnulld Prftnnce 5SJ1 ?<X0 - 036 7 ;u 
E®kad !!JI ShJMt - 025 £*»! 
CuTOpexn Growth 7X«< 7$<U - X« i*ci 
Income W-ri 5(97 -P70$i.) 
mil Grow® laiix ijitjo - 1 ta j«& 
toanaced 8£tv3 Well - 122 34*3 
UK. Growth 61.41' bS*9 - 063 3JO 

STANDARD UFE UNTT TRUSTS 
PO Bob Ml I Tanfidd Erbdnn* EHJ 5RG 
oma 393777 
Standard Ule Fond Mngmt Lid 
Gh®a Aihng Inc 38.97 41 JIT - 0*0 lid 
CU'Ml AXinc ACC 4154 44JH -046 154 
income Amt int )i fi imw -040 ran 
incocnc Adutf ACC 34X8 36.(3 - 040 J70 
UK EquityG® ACC 6744 71*9 -080 IJ* 
Standard Ule ltd Mnpjru LM 
Managed acc 5098 54.17 - 050 l.*0 
UK EqHIlI3CInc UM 39.15 -040 36* 
UkEqHlinCAtt *<67 *7.17 -0*0 36* 
UK Equity Gen ACE M.*5 65-30 -090 211 
UK Equity Gen me *6X0 *888 - ftiX £!l 
uk un Co acc . 
UK LrgrCdlnc .. . . 
G® a fm Inline 2956 SI£7 - X*C <■’* 
Ousts LrlJ Cd Acc 3|9 lb 3*6-30 - I.8C 153 
N® American <ux ** <3 l.'JI - 080 071 
Far Easier 7*22 TOM ■ Ota . 
European ACC S£7S 5eJ» - 010 071 

STATE STREET UT MGMT LTD 
28 King Street LOWJaoSW 6QAA> P713*47100 
iDaDUAJNZfl X»M *128 . 048 
USEqlSIl'Sn £497 2631 .. 052 
FarEan Equ(rani 36450 28U0 . 
Japan Eque? (yen] 25190 2W40 
PI Europe 12b TO 13*80 148 
rr NAmerftJMI I5W I.9I4 075 
FT Japan (mil 2S6J0 2S090 
FT Att EjJap IUSF) £7J0 £MW ... On) 

STEWART IVOKA UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
45 Charlotte Sq. Edrabargh Bl 226 3271 
Afltencin 
Brtrnh 
Em ling MWs 
European 
Japan 
Stor Padllc 
invc-raneni Ta 
Mngd Equity 
tongdcaah 

.3ft£90 M6.ro - im a a. 
CIO 14 €10731 - 890 J*S 
178 90 19050 - £40 
SSI JO 587X0 - 0X0 Ojw 
167 90 178-20 - 2X0 .. 
42*90 *4190 -9X1066 
235 *0 249-Sff - ££> IJO 
IJ5J0 185513 - I ta IJ6 
<ty£2 “BJU • 003 4X2 

SUN ALLIANCE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
.9 Rayleigh Rd. Homre BltiilwwL Eun 
Enquiries 0277 227 MO Dcaflagi 0277640 38* 
Equity 812X2 868 4u -iJta 3X6 
NonhAmerica I2<« iuoo - 2T0 jt;. 
FA/tea Iftuta 177 80 - J90 
wwfcfc. Bead 56X5 59 91 - 01*9 Sta 
European IQ5-S0 il£8u - 1 JO 013 
Equity income 91 07 97.40 - I 40 <J£ 
PorUdllo 86*9 9£5X - 1X6 0«T 
UK leading CM $8 85 62ftl -112 Jn2 
Broier rrasn 
min) Equity 7ix9 7(un -oij 

SUN UFE OF CANADA IT MGRS LTD 
Basingview. Bndngaate. liaaf 0800 525 73 
American Growth 35M .03.17* 038 
Mirucea Aiseu 128 46 137 *0 ... 1** 
IV Income taw *3SJ .. 282 
UK Grow® .39 73 422SX .. 2X8 
woriuwioeGrowth 3701 y>59 0*2 

SUN LIFE TRUST MGMT LTD 
10L CunM SL tendon EC4N5AD 
Admin ft Enty 0716064044 Dig; BT16066BJ0 
HUcnmun £213 55*6 a 15 
Cap Prcaetior Inc A3J9 4h.il - nta 295 
UK Income Inr 5075 S4£» - 052 3*6 
Mngd EJ1 ia Inc inc 32M 34 to. - 034 2*1 
MhRd High lid inc 79 «h M98> - 0-81 12* 
MnpdlraJG® Ine 7a'to 80.1$ - UB7 3J4 
MfifdWtokleERh ... 
UKSTOJlferCW 35X5 3«j4 -0X5 IJS 
PtoCUlc Gr® Pan 5092 54 *6 - 1X3 . . 

TSB UNIT TRUSTS 
dartma PL Andarer. Haute SPW IRE 
0264346 794 
American 20528 2l8jr - *23 . . 
Bni Grow® 96 14 10B27 - 163 1 99 
European U4 99 12£JX -082 0X4 
Earn Iacmik I9n.*3 £•>*6' - 274 4 II 
Smtncrcw 73.76 7847! - 016 128 
General 276.65 2toiJ9 - 465 £27 
Premier income *0.1* 51 w -0*0 u2B 
income 
Padllc 
Iniemtoiloiul 
Ntol XBQQKO 
SkidDpp* 

344 X0 .9)595. - 4 50 
4*7 03 *86.20 - 623 
!n2n 59t8o -8IJ 
I76J.7 J90JV -249 
107-32 114.177 - 2 37 

Ervtronmnual invftlta 67JJ -0.73 2Xi 
Sefeaor 6*95 69,10 - X74 2X8 
High Income MAS 6(99 -AH tyi 
inllnanne 5:81 5191 -037 *90 
Srieacr income M 44 6$J6 -073 *.J6 

TU FUND MANAGERS LIMITED 
NLA Tower. Addbrombr Rond. Croydon 
OH 667 HW 
BTlfWl 32Xm 34000! -4f 271 

TEMPLETON WIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
SBMrr C*uil 20 Casde Terrace, 
tdiaburgb EHI2EH 0514694000 
GlehGnHrih/IK jDJ-53 £7I.«) -301 IM 
Glob Rained Inc 177X1 169 J! - £24 290 
Vitae Tin inc I23.A7 IE. 16 -2)1 1J3 

DIORNTON UNTT MANAGERS LTD 
A3 Qucxn SCred. tendon EC4K1AX 
071246.7000 DeaUne 0712463051 
AmerSaiUrCcr- 62ta 6N51 -1.58 ... 
Dreamer Eur nd 3$S3 *07** - C 16 t*a 
European Grawih 27TJ? 294jri - Ito, a*ri 
Even®! 52326 547JO - $16 3 JO 
Global Em MED 11 A3 I2tuj -146 060 
Iberian crrrwth 44*" 47.98 - 090 . . 
Japan tn mju 95.41 - am 
Utile Dapoic ltaX3 ibutri - JJ7 . 
.WbAmerCMh 2Z1A> 23742 - sxo am 
Orienral tncooir 
Prefeaencfi 
Tiger 
us Hoe Chip 
UK Grow® 
UXtUEb Yield 
GKMBKip 
UK smllrCK 

JO4? 5181 - l.ltl <«0 
118-26 I2L.48 -010 $60 
30$93 329JZ - an . 
hIJl MJ*. - 1X8 1X0 

SM. 13 541 Jl - ?JS5 £20 
105.78 IlilJ - 1» J40 
2h4J6 2*2.73 - £49 1 ta 
MCII U£41 -Oil i.ICl 

UKSmlrCmDh toLBO 10672 -0214.60 

WAVERLEY UNTT TST MGMT LTD 
O QtwtoBc S4. EdUrarffc DU 2251551 
Wfbafaulan G6Jd 3142 15X2 - L2J 
PldOrBlOll 41X4 45.78 - 073 .. 
Can Batocd Gw® 2$W J0J2 * 008... 
GubaBond iU5Si OjJ? ow - aoj sj* 
Penny Shut: ffiSi KL2 - 0.0* 030 

WHrm.NGDALE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
2 Itofley tene tewdon EC2V SBT Oil 6Q0 0462 
OiaBtltyB 40J8 42*7 -II*.. 
Shan Did Glh 107.90 109.40 - 030 .. 
USCawfldlUSJj 071 a74 -QXo.. 
cm Income <»n sail -045 jjs 
GUI Grow® Ofitfl 60.41 -097 
Clt* Reserve sita 5£9| • OXi v® 

WOIWICH UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 

S^tm Stanef BRS7AC bbi rtd *:k* 
nocimirttl Fd 78JI 83.tat -029 Ift3 

Source: FIiuui 

• Yield expressed as Car {Compound 
Annum Reium): i Ex dividend; tmme 
price ...No slentflcam nara 
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Family firms can be 
a woman’s world 

Artist learns to box clever 
fi 

tH£AT? 

PAHHY JONES 

By Iola Smith 

By Derek Harris 

daughters should have as 
much chance as sons to take over a 
family business. That is the convic¬ 
tion of most owners of small 
businesses, a survey has estab¬ 
lished. although there were still a 
few men with businesses who were 
none too confident that a woman 
could run a small firm effectively. 

The survey, one of a quarterly 
series that has now investigated 
issues raised by management suc¬ 
cession, was conducted for Lloyds 
Bank by the Small Business Re¬ 
search Trust- 

An “overwhelming majority" fa¬ 
voured the idea that a daughter 
could take over a business just as 
well as a son. Most of the experi¬ 
enced business managers said that 
succession in a business should be 
derided on ability and commit¬ 
ment The minority raising a 
question mark over women in 
business were concerned about 
“lack of ambition and technical 
knowledge, inconvenient maternal 
instincts and conflicts between 
family and work”. 

The majority view, in contrast, 
favoured women particularly strong¬ 
ly. They were rated higher on three 
counts — for being better at people 
management skills, for an abiLity to 
confront and deal with difficult 
issues, and for having a more 
genuine concern for customers. 

Women running small business¬ 
es are also more positive about 
some elements than men. As prepa¬ 
ration for succession, women were 

much more strongly in favour of 
undertaking business-related edu¬ 
cation. 45 per cent of them targeting 
this compared with only 5 per cent 
of rhe men. 

Women are much more likely to 
hang on to a business. Only 20 per 
cent said that they would sell up 
and retire, compared with 38 per 
cent of men. Indeed, 15 per cent of 
the women maintained that they 
would “never want to withdraw” 
while only 4 per cent of men would 
go that far. 

Copies of the report are available 
for £15 each from Small Business 
Research Trust, School of Man¬ 
agement, Open University. Walton 
Hall. Milton Kevnes MK76AA. 

“It’s an insurance polity 
against being bankrupted by 

the cost of small business 
insurance policies" 

SILVER gilt and mahogany 
jewellery and perfume boxes, made 
in Wales and costing £30,000, are 
penetrating the Arab giftware mar¬ 
ket Some have been bought by 
Middle Eastern royal families, and 
a planned visit to Dubai by 
Stephen Field, their designer, 
should bring further commissions. 

Mr Field went into cabinet 
making almost by accident. “1 was 
working for Wedgwood, in Staf¬ 
fordshire. and became friendly 
with a joiner there." he said. “I'd 
always been interested in antique 
furniture and derided to take a two- 
year craftsmanship and design 
course at Rycotewood College, in 
Oxfordshire. From there, I went to 
work with an antique furniture 
restorer. Twelve years ago. 1 set up 
my own business." 

He funded the start-up from his 
own resources and began by mak¬ 
ing reproduction Sheraton tables 

■ and designing boxes, picture 
frames arid champagne coolers. 
After a time, he was commissioned 
to supply Asprey. the silversmith 
and jeweller, and Harrods. His 
largest commission to date came 
from Harrods. for a E34.000 ebony 
and amboyna perfume casket that 
was used in the opening of the 
store’s Egyptian hall. 

Asprey and Harrods led to the 
Middle East connection, as Arab 
customers became familiar with 
Mr Held's designs. The boxes, 
which can include secret compart¬ 
ments, cost from £L500and take up 
to six months to make. Mr Field 
also makes pieces for private 

diems. These have included a 
picture frame for the Queen and a 
pair of mahogany champagne cool¬ 
ers for the ftince of WaJes. 

Working in a niche market can 
have its perils, he discovered. He 
has known periods what commis¬ 
sions have been sporadic His 
solution, after moving his business 
to a 16th-century farmhouse near 
Llandrindod Wells, POwys, has 
been to seek sales in other overseas 
markets, particularly the US. In die 
spring, armed with E2.000 won ina 
Mid Wales Export Association 
contest he went to America. There 
was much interest from retail 
buyers and design centre manag¬ 
ers who visited an exhibition he put 
on in North Carolina, though few 
orders have so far resulted. 

To generate income, he has had 
to return to making reproduction. 
furniture.' including mahogany 
desks, rosewood tables and Pem¬ 
broke tabled which sell for up to 
£5,500 each. 

But fhe American experience has 
taught him a valuable lesson. “It 
has forced me to be more business- 
minded." he said. “In the past, I Ye 
concentrated on the artistic side, 
and relied on other people, such as 
agents, to get my products sold." ' 
Now he has decided to handle the 
business side himself. He plans to 
visit giftware shops across America 
and to hold more exhibitions there. 

Mr Held has learnt that self- 
employment is no easy option. But 
he gee “great satisfaction from 
designing and creating pieces that 
people appreciate and enjoy". 

More small businesses are report 
ing better safes, but they tee stiff- -f 
cautious — tffe smaller the -: 
business, the more doubting*^.: 
are that a real economic rearwayss7" 
setting in for them. That is.the 
upshot of the latest National West- 
minster Bank quarterly sutvqe of 
small businesses, carried outby the 
Small Business Research Trust -. 
Among firms with annual sales of 
less than £20.00a those expecting a ; 
safes increase only exceed by 5 per - . 
cent those projecting a decrease. Of . 
those with bigger turnovers, up &j 
£750,000, 34 per cent more expect 
sales increases. 

'iJfr 
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□ Guidance on where to seQ 
“green” products in burgeoning 
overseas markets will be available 
at a one-day environmental exports 
dinic being organised by Hertford¬ 
shire’s Business link, the county’s 
Chamber of Commerce, and the 
Department of Trade and Indus- .... 
try. It is aimed at helping business¬ 
es feat produce environmental 
products, services and technol¬ 
ogies. and will be held on Tuesday 
next week at the Hatfield Oak 
Hotel. Hatfield. The cost is E20. 
Details are available from Diana 
Whitehead 10727 813680). 

sun 

□ Securfcor Cellular Services, the*, 
mobile phone supplier, has * 
launched its Winning Business 
Awards for 1995. Run in conjunction 
with the Federation of Small Busi¬ 
nesses, the annual competition is 
open to companies with fewer than 
50 employees. Details: 0908 696169. 

• *■£*, 
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Stephen Field became business-minded during a visit to the US | Edited BY DEREK Harris 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 3024 BUSINESS TO BUSINESS FAX: 

071 481 9313 

BUSINESS FOR SALE BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

BUSINESS SERVICES BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES FRANCHISES 

AMUSEMENT 
CENTRE 
IN HULL 

VEHICLE Accident Repair Cm 
ire. modem wotioIwb ana 
equipment. established 30 
Venn. ireehaM properly, 
approximately 4.000 n ft. loca¬ 
tion NottlnanjmsJiIrp. piim 
Reply to Box No 0660 

Valuable freehold property, 
arcade, shop with (hi. 25 

Space car peril. Pcnniison to 

extend. Freehold f1*0.000. 

TELEPHONE 0253 
291391 or 0836 600660 

BUSINESSES 
WANTED 

OLD SCHOOL in Kent 0 6 am 
win convert to nuralng home 
etc. best alTer secum. or louit 
venture mentble. 0322 S66BH. 

ENTREPRENEUR wAhn to 
enter entertainment/ promo- 
Hone Industry Ctrca E20 k 
available. Ptcose Reply to Box 
No 0614. 

Con be apmsed from home, 
part or MKfnw. No capttai/no 

risk. Send tor your FREE 
24-page Booklet. 

Import Consultants TT. 
PO Box 334. London W5. Or 

trfc 081-997 4471(24 In) 
fax 031-998 8792 

BASED ON more Ulan a quartet 
aft century at twriaid expert- 
enre. Insurance PanonneJ Lim¬ 
ited. a naOonal leader In 
Iraurance recruitment, seeks 
Haitians (corporate or lanivW- 
ualllo operate oiflce* In central 
London. BuMneaa experience Is 

essentially. In Insurance, 
finance or law. rntcnltal for 
M9> earning1 and equity appru- 
ctatten are outstanding. Please 
write to me Chairman. 31. 
Gabriels HILL Maidstone. ME IS 
OHX atm 680301 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

HOW DID WE MAKE 
£1,063,000 
NET PROFIT IN 

4 YEARS? 

COIfLOR VENDING. Complete 
package. £6-300 + VAT Aver¬ 
age pay back a ouanttis. Also an 
uock/mactilnes etc. 

Universal Leisure 031 662 6566 
Why pay ndttf 

w DISCREET “ 

SURVEILLANCE^ 
EQUIPMENT ENDS UNCERTAINTY 29 
Disloyalty can have catastrophic 
resuits. We provide discreet 
advice and a comprehensive vjMBpSrwr?/J 

range of amazing electronicbi 

Free catalogue on request 

LORRAINE ELECTRONICS 
7(6 tat Bridge Road, LaxionEIOftAW 
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A FUTURE IN 
COMMUNITY CARE 

Community Caroline Services Ltd require highly 
motivated business minded Individuate or 
oigantoations to Join oir winning team aiid become a 
member of the topes! franchise network of Home 
Care providers in the UK.. - . 

inventions 
tor neiv products 

NAD IT7 LOST IT7 wont lt7TMa 
oor realty works, n ttinftF. B*B 
evening, earning around £60° 
pw part 4tmr or £1.000 pw full- 
tlror. 0663 741977 <7 Paysi 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES LOANS A 

INVESTMENT 

Hyanxtt Helpuhe. Depsra 
I MiriryStrcn. lOfiJaaWllf IDA 

HELP tm drowning 'lmnowu 
needed i. great bustnra. great 
ctients Need to expand and 
cadi In on fteoltb and aafety teg 
-Now-, call Room Jamas. 071 
7B4 8666._ 

NEW INVENTION proven to 
reduce aleinKJty costs by up to 
Wk. Monufactwer seeks Local 
and National Dtsmbuterv AUo 

exclusive overseas 

VOU can earn at total DOS pa » 
you can COTiummlcate at an . _ 
management levels. Office I * PRIVATE laintar with Mb- 
baaed. 071 080 SSI 6 CM 2230. | Rantlal funds far UK and gfl- 

___:—----"I snore mortgages. EMC Ltd. Tel: 
tool 061 773 8909. Fax: f«o> 
061 773 B91I. __ 

Frorr. scraich 6 yean ago lo an average net profit per 

year ot £250.000 tor (he last 4 years 

'.E357 000 Iasi yeaM Positive cash Row ai a'1 limes 

fnc overdraft! and no exposure to financial nsk. Too 

good (o be true7 No. we just ^now how to run our 

business efficiently. protiiabiy. easily arid wiinout fuss 

BUSINESSES 
WANTED 

^1 RCTDRE YOU BUY a property or I 
1941 f arrange a mengaoe. talk » us. ] 
~1 Property and 

me 

• 115 existing Franchise Operations 
• New Government LegtoMon requires Vie 

development of commtrtty based 'services. 
• Recognised by Local Authorities. 
• Ftd promotioruil support - introduction to your Local 

Authority. 
• Exctosfve tan flay 

• Extensive training & continuing support • 
• 24-hour management hrtpfine 
• Low cost franchise. Concept & Marketing support 

For further information cal the Fianchfee Department 

Tel: 061 877 4477 or writs to the Franchise 
Department, Community Careflne Services Ltd. 2nd 
Floor, Sandringham House. Christopher Street 
Salford. M5 4PT. 

The Tougher Times Get, 
The Better Our Business. 
For to pmt dipt yearn, a 

wy unuwri oompery hes 

<yM)r twin ritotog huntode. 

' thoueardB of pants «adi 

monftontofrewyby. 

Uatoegegw— Tieniwnm 

maari to hoarMi oontov 

gri» pakt Ttoy wortcon a. 

flwb art*" toitov imMe 

tor paaoe of eraiyjKMid toy 

wetofrcavtoitolnaB ’ 
taring mol partoH No . 

Mriy,noto.IWe • • 

iBHBriuhle ccnpeny waptoye 

dried sipnnM raducton 

sqMrtBvtoiaiow boar and 

atom to.qricMyitoiw Mg 
money bebig wartrtu% apwt 

on euch commonlane ae 

buriiwiK vary good. Today 

a»)oudnta^M*b 
uritonf. ERA w down to 

moredtorts t» tBOoapri- 

Now for to tor toe In 

MtotoAMtaaChtoD A 
mrttod ertrapranan to 

become our miuJrtwa totolr 

oen rtaSB. A ona toe 

; iriUndririESto] plus VAT toa 

noTdn|raoMra to oortof|av 

ftlMng and stx tut monto of 

support. I Modes mmuata, 

tonne. cottoct^Morfuhaart, 

price and suppler dato - or 

oonplato copyrtdhiad qatom. 

Atypcrt GatecaniWd 

Sririrt tooueend pouxb in 

pro*. ThB toborae partnHai la 

. ■ 

. ■•Mr* 
• i i > 

A ftse colour booMat and 

Fax 061 877 6700. 

Finance svaHabto subject to status. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

COMMJNl ir 1 # 

careline 
• •• to to am ••• -ci 

Easerma' oroauct. total supporr. rmnimum compection a 

o-jsmess lo be proud ot ihai orters iinancial securry with 

v r jaiiy no nsk positive cash now. tow overheads, rapid 

reiurn of capita! invesimeni and a healthy profit are all 

tenures oi The Touchsione Opponun.ry 

Fui; ceiails ine(uiab:e proof ot performance and an mito 

•ntoma1 Cis-rus^'or can tx obianed by wrrang. (axing or 

lo'ephcmng :he General Manager 

r«whM.inr V*ur«ir- l.lil. 

■•T-xmi. 
I'.l i Mil i In, Miu-.li R.v I 
|Li(.nii^n.vji]i 

J Tel: 0202 311227 

MOBILE PHONES 

If ijou're thinking 
of storting a business, 

ijou'll need to 
complete budget and 
cashflow forecasts. 

COMPUTERS A COMPUTER SERVICES BUSINESS SERVICES 

Crown and Lotus onna uou an bring ui 
Energy Sauing Green PC at 

an ordinary PC price 

ONLY ON IN 

Section 3 nos the forms for cjou 
▼ to complete 

NaxVcsr'scoctprefceQSive Business 
Son-L'pGuide covers many 
aspects you need 10 consider when 
setting up in business 
Planning, cashScm. boolckeeptog 
and legal considenacns; you U 
find our guide inraluable 
For your free copy. call us free on 

0800 "^"888 or rerunt the coupon 
below Better sbfl,afry not see 
your ideal Nattest SaulJ Business 
Adviser5 

11you wan: to stan a business, 
you'll find you’it bener off going 

@ the 

OP N;U\Yc\st 
S business 
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Jonathan Harvey adds 

to his growing reputation 

with an energetic new 

play at the Royal Court ARTS 
: 

shines in 

% 

Twenty acres of Sussex parkland offer a 
perfect setting for work by Britain’s best 

sculptors. Richard Cork admires the view 
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In recent years, the art of 
displaying sculpture outdoors 
has made enormous and much- 
needed advances. We have real¬ 

ised, at last, that hauling himps of 
metal and stone into parkland is not 
enough. Some sculpture should never 
be exposed to open-air sites; it looks 
far better in confined, carefully lit 
interiors. As for the work that does 
flourish outside, it shoiild only be 
shown there with care and, above all, 
generously separated from hs 
neighbours. 

Ori ipy arrival at Hat Hill Copse on 
the Goodwood Estate, where 20 acres 
of detectable Sussex countryside have 
been turned into an ambitious new 
sculpture park, f had severe initial 
misgivings. The leaflet which con¬ 
tains an indispensable map. carries 
on its cover a full-colour montage of 
selected sculptures. They have ail 
been ripped out of their locations and 
herded together, presumably because 
the designer wanted to enhance their 
appeal. The outcome is a promotional 
disaster. The sculp¬ 
tures look unforgiv¬ 
ably crowded, 
jostling for space and 
warring with each 
other at every turn. 

Mercifully, it bears 
no relation to die 
sensitive layout erf ex¬ 
hibits on the estate. 
For every effort is 
made to mstal each 
work in. the most 
appropriate location:- 
Tbe ' temptation •• 36 
choke the grounds _ 
wife an avalanche of 
bronze and'steel has been resisted- 
Most pieces inhabit their own terrain 
undisturbed, showing how a mar¬ 
riage between art and nature can best 
be achieved. 

The project is the brainchild of 
Wilfred and Jeannette Cass, fee 
enterprising art collectors and pa¬ 
trons who own Hat Hfll House. They 
commissioned the redesigning of the 
grounds specifically to provide areas 
far scripture. The planting of 400 
extra trees and shrubs has ensured 
feat the setting is richly wooded, 
helping fa give each exhibit an all- 
important sense of place. As a result, 
some of the works look for better than 
they ever did indoors. • 

ikke Sir Anthony Caro'S Tower of 
Discovery, a behemoth in rusted sted 
which trade its debut at fee Tate 
Gallery three years ago. There, h 
looked too bigforthespaovand took 
on a lumpish, ungainly air. Here, by 
contrast fee tower sits comfortably 
within a glade. The sheltering trees 
are taller than fee sculpture, ensur¬ 
ing feat if no longer seems mon¬ 
strously out of proportion wife fee 
surroundings. It has room to breathe,. 
so that fee twisting staircases and 
convoluted chambers inside'fee tow- 
er take on a less tortuous rhythm. 

The pew locale also gives anyone 
scaling Carols “sculpitecture" a mar¬ 
vellous view. Looking cud from fee 
top, with its echoes of a ship’s bridge, 
visitors can gaze across a captivating 
expanse of Sussex countryside to¬ 
wards the distant coast 

Placed. near these open fields. 
Elisabeth Frink’s tense, expectant 
Horse and Rider seems to have 
paused only for a moment Both man 
and mount look ready to gaBop off 
across tbs land, either escaping 

t Open-air 
■settings give 
sculpture a 

satisfying sense 
of natural 

inevitability ? 

pursuers -or hunting some unseen 
quarry. And! a similar ambiguity 
informs Bill Woodrow's redoubtable 
Cannon, mmmandingly positioned 
so that it thrusts towards the same 
open terrain. Is it about to bombard 
fee meadows, where cows now graze, 
or defend the copse against possible 
siege? Both interpretations are plau¬ 
sible, but there is no mistakmg the 
work’s ominous impact The can-, 
noil's barrel resembles a bronze tree- 
trunk shorn of branches. Ir recalls the 
denuded trees left behind on the 
battlefields of 1914-18. Bur the cannon, 
along wife fee heap of bronze balls 
near by, belongs to earlier wars. And 
the hands beneath the barrel crazily 
playing an accordion, add a sugges¬ 
tion of hysteria to this otherwise 
sombre work. 

The mmqufilhy of Cannon's set¬ 
ting might have seemed inappropri¬ 
ate, weakening its baleful identity. 
But the sculpture ends up gaining in 
menace when contrasted with such a 
peaceful scene. Indeed, one of fee 

exhibition^ pleasures 
ties in discovering fee 
dfflqcm ways in 
which sculpture’s 
meanings can be en¬ 
riched by a natural 
location. 

Because Paul 
Neagu’s Triple Star- 
head is made of 
highly polished stain¬ 
less sted, it could 
easily have looked 
harsh and jarring 
among the gender 

_ textures of woodland- 
This arresting work 

has. however, been anchored to its 
space by the presence of a wall. And 
the action of sunlight on the sculp¬ 
ture’s dhnactic star-burst intensifies 
its ecstatic force. 

light plays a mare subliminal rale 
in Shirazeh Houshiary’s The Extend¬ 
ed Shadow. Made principally of lead, 
her vertical sculpture has a re¬ 
strained presence. But each of the 
stacked polygonal dements is paint¬ 
ed wife gold leaf, and the sun makes 
them -gleam wife a lucidity they 
might not possess in a gallery. These 
glinting segments animate fee sculp- 

Nigd HaSTsSogiio: a sculpture of “severe, pared-down assurance" which thrives in its open-airsetting 

nms. lending it a sense of unpredict¬ 
ability. The gold leaf also makes the 
work (ess solid, helping to explain 
why Houshiary chose a title that 
points towards immateriality. 

Even so. darkness can play an 
equally potent role in outdoor spaces. 
Several sculptures gain a great deal 
from the decision to position them in 
the woods, well away from fee fuff 
impact of daylight The trio of 
carvings by P&ter Randall-Page lurks 
in fee shadows, waiting to be 
discovered by anyone negotiating a 
path through fee trees. Two of them 
are modest in size, and perch on 
wooden plinths to ensure their visibil¬ 
ity. They look like sacrificial offerings 
prepared by unknown denizens of the 
forest, but the largest carving lies 
directly on the ground. U is called 

Beneath the Skin, and forms sug¬ 
gesting human limbs seem to be 
embedded in the sculpture. They may 
want to burst out of their confines; 
but Randan-Page’s chisel has en¬ 
sured that, for the moment at least 
they remain trapped within the 
boulder-like lump of Kilkenny 
limestone. 

If Beneath the Skin conducts a 
dialogue wife the earth on which it 
rests, David Nash’s exhibit interacts 
wife the trees. They look etiolated in 
comparison, for Nash's sculpture is 
hewn from a doughty trunk of oak. 
But it looks precarious as well as 
substantial. Nash has carved the oak 
into a sequence of chunks, which 
appear to be balanced on each other 
like stacked stones. Although the 
illusion disappears when the work is 

i --"-49 .. ■.» V:.: '• ••. 
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Paul Neagu’s Triple Starhetuh sunlight “intensifies the ecstatic force of the work’s dhnactic star-burst" 

examined dose-to. its blackened sur¬ 
face gives Charred Column the air of 
a scorched survivor. 

Not all the sculpture is placed in a 
felicitous way. Phillip King’s Acade¬ 
my Piece, an enormous horizontal 
table-form of sted and painted mesh, 
filled an entire room when first 
shown at the Royal Academy in the 
early 1970s, Here, by contrast, if 
inhabits part of a far larger expanse 
of flat open lawn. Its impact is 
diminished, especially in comparison 
with fee severe, pared-down assur¬ 
ance of Nigel Hall's Soglio near by. 
King’s deep blue reticence suffers 
from Us proximity to Hail's outspo¬ 
ken orange rirde. 

No such problem afflicts Tony 
Gragg's Trifobites. the most memora¬ 
ble work on view. This two-piece 
sculpture takes as its starting point 
fee fossil marine arthropods dating 
from Palaeozoic times. Occupying a 
stretch of open ground with a view 
away to the sea, they resemble at first 
genuine, outsize molluscs, inexplica¬ 
bly abandoned on fee grass. Look at 
them more dosety, though, and they 
turn out to have cavities lodged 
inside. Smooth to a machine finish, 
unlike the furrowed surface of the 
fossils, these vessels would be at 
home in a laboratory. But they do not 
seem anomalous here. Trilobite and 
container, from the worlds of pre¬ 
history and science, co-exist wife 
surprising harmony. 

In one of the vessels, I noticed that 
rainwater had collected and a spi¬ 
der's web stirred in fee breeze. Open- 
air settings have a way of giving 
sculpture a satisfying sense of natural 
inevitability. And the fbssils’presence 
here enlarges, in nun. our under¬ 
standing of the countryside, remind¬ 
ing us of fee mysterious antiquity 
Layered far beneath fee placid mead¬ 
ows of today. 
• Sculpture at Goodwood (0243 538449) 
may be viewed by wriuen appointment 
until November 6. Thurs-Siat 

CINEMA page 35 

An epic chronicle of 

Albania’s suffering gives 

the Venice Film Festival 

its most noble moments 

OPERA REVIEWS 

Dummy run for 
a modem classic 

SIR Peter Maxwell Davies’s 
opera Resurrection, conceived 
m the early 1960s. was first 
staged in Darmstadt in J98S, 
in a production generally reck¬ 
oned to have been inadequate. 
Six years cm. Resurrection w as 
resurrected last week for a 
concert performance conduct¬ 
ed by fee composer on his 
sixtieth birthday and recorded 
live by Collins Classics. 

To say feat it is a surprising 
work is an understatement”. 
Nowhere else in Davies’S 
canon is there quite such a 
concentration and variety of 
parody or such unremitting 
comedy. Yet at fee same time 
none of his works expresses 
such fury. 

The opera works on several 
levels and demands feat fee 
principal singers take on mul¬ 
tiple roles. A cat. fee arch- 
manipulator, is musically 
represented by a pop group 
(Mary Carewe and Blaze; and 
metamorphoses gradually 
into a dragon. An amplified 
vocal quartet provides the 
music for the constant stream 
of increasingly bizarre “tele¬ 
vision adverts" which become 
more and more involved with 
fee central action. Downstage, 
in the prologue fee Hero, a 
dummy, is subjected by those 
in authority — teacher, vicar, 
doctor — to indoctrination. 
starting with an admonition 
from his Mam (Christopher 
Robson] not to masturbate. 
The prologue ends with the 
dummy's head exploding. 

In the main act he is 
operated upon fay four sur¬ 
geons. so that he will turn 
back into a pillar of fee 
community. Thar involves re¬ 
moving his brain, heart and 
genitals (symbols of individ¬ 
uality) and replacing them 
wife sanitised versions. Each 
facet of his thought, from the 
intellectual to fee sexual, gives 
rise to fantasy sequences, of¬ 
fering Davies the opportunity 
for rich parodying of character 
andevenL 

Resurrection 
RNCM, Manchester 

Here reappears fee White 
Abbott from Taverner, along¬ 
side his evangelical counter¬ 
part. a captain of industry and 
a Party aparaichik. A trio of 
Greek gods — Phoebus Apollo 
(Della Jonesl, Zeus (Robsonj 
and Pluto (Neil Jenkins/ — 
find their way in, while later a 
bible-bashing Hot Gospeller 
(Jenkins again) and his flock 
sing with an onstage march¬ 
ing band their dangerously 
infectious songs of indoctrina¬ 
tion. A bishop (Martyn Hillj. 
policemen (Henry Herfordj. 
judge (Gerald Finley) and 
trade-union leader ‘Jonathan 
Best) utter piously anti-per¬ 
missive party lines, only to be 
discovered in a following 
dance number engaging in 
homosexual acts in a public 
convenience. 

The denouement comes 
when the scarred dummy 
inflates: first body and then 
penis, which transforms into a 
huge machine gun. Through 
indoctrination, society has cre¬ 
ated another Hitler/Stalin/Pol 
Pot, and fee apocalyptically 
resurrected Antichrist’s last 
words, “But I’m only an 
advert", scarcely provide 
comfort 

The music is mostly unre¬ 
mittingly energetic and loud, 
its exuberances and groies- 
queries as garish as anything 
in Eight Songs for a Mad 
King. Sometimes here the 
balance was less than ideal, 
for which the composer 
apologised in advance. Bui fee 
BBC Philharmonic, wife a 
huge complement of percus¬ 
sion. played their hearts out. 
relishing fee fun of it all 
without forgetting fee darker, 
more serious side. Now all 
that is needed is a proper 
staging in this country. 

Stephen Pettitt 

Fallen from grace 
THE opening of Welsh Nat¬ 
ional Opera’s new season has 
this year coincided with the 
start of the Cardiff Festival 
which sets out to be “A 
Celebration of Women in the 
Arts". So. before Ethel Smyth. 
Clara Schumann and Amy 
Beach, among many others, 
are put in their proper place, 
Violetta Valery, otherwise 
known as La Dame aux 
Cam&ias. takes central stage 
in fee New Theatre. 

For Verdi. La marietta was. 
indeed, “a subject for our own 
age". His insistence on giving 
his opera a contemporary 
setting was honoured admira¬ 
bly and handsomely in Goran 
Jarvefelt’s production of six 
years ago which, wife its 
designer-conscious, sleek 
Eighties smartness, opens fee 
mind to many a message 
about those things in society 
which change and those which 
do nor. In Rennie Wright’s 
revival, though, the single 
message is dial fee production 
has only just crawled into the 
Nineties, emaciated by inade¬ 
quate rehearsal and lacklustre 
musical direction. 

A show as smart as this in 
concept and design badly 
needs high levels of energy 
and style maintenance to keep 
it alive. The big set pieces 
freewheel to a certain extent: 
the black and silver party, the 
matador-scarlet gambling 

Latraviata 
New Theatre, Cardiff 

scene, fee powerfully tit au¬ 
tumn-leaf finale. But in the all- 
white scene with Germom 
pere (David Barrellj where 
human encounter is at its most 
bare, there is simply no hiding 
place for slugglish paring and 
vocal inadequacy. 

Three inexplicable company 
debuts are being made — 
inexplicable because, on this 
showing, there seems nor a 
single good reason for fee 
importing of either singer or 
conductor. Alain Guingal. 
erstwhile musical director of 
Avignon Opera, conducted a 
pedestrian, sometimes inse¬ 
cure reading of fee score. 
Roberto Aronica is a serious, 
well-meaning Alfredo wife a 
gentle tenor which needs con¬ 
siderably more coaching. 

As for fee first lady of fee 
festival, la traviaia herself. 
American Maria Fortuna has 
a steely edge to her soprano 
and brings a convincingly 
angry desperation to a role to 
which she is dearly commit¬ 
ted. Bui again. lack of rehears¬ 
al and insufficiently sympa¬ 
thetic support in fee pii 
prevent her from nuancing so 
much of what she sings. 

Hilary' Finch 

Michael John Shaw 
was fee East West 
prizewinner in last 

year’s Royal Over-Seas 
League competition, and con¬ 
sequently now gels around to 

* 

fee East West gaflery. It would 
be difficult to guess his age, 
except by quick calculation 
from the apparent age of fee 
grandmother who features in 
a group of drawings. He is in 
most respects a way solid and 
traditional painter. But tradi¬ 
tional and solid in a post- 
Auerbach sort of way. The 
large charcoal drawings in fee 
present shew make this partic¬ 
ularly evident they are built 
up, like Auerbach'S portrait 
drawings, by endlessly mark¬ 
ing and obliterating and re- 
iraridng the paper, toprodnee 
a richly layered final effect 
The paintings, too. though at a 
glai^ straightforwardly post- 
Sickert . studies of urban 
parklands and north London 
station anhSectnre, are on 
closer scrutiny much more 
complicated. What Sbaw app¬ 
ears to aim at is the opposite of 

Impressionism: a sort of time¬ 
less synthesis in which fee 
image is constantly adjusted to 
capture some ultimate truth 
beyond the immediate. Yet 
when a momentary quality is 
to his purpose, he can well 
achieve dial too. 
Bast West, S Blenheim Cres¬ 
cent, Wll (CPI-229 7981) Tues- 
Sat Hcun-fpm, until Od 1 

□ THE expected progression 
for an artist is from represen¬ 
tation to abstraction. But these 
days many do it the other way 
round- If their teachers are 
abytrartionists and abstrac¬ 
tion is fee dominant fonn, feat 
is almost inevitably how they 
begin. John D. Edwards, far 
example, was taught by Pat¬ 
rick Heron and John 
Hoyland, and struggled for 
years to keep the faith. But a 
gjft of observation would keep 
breaking through, and final])', 
in fee early Eighties, he gave 
m to it A wise move, evidently, 
since from his new show at the 

GCA Galleries his acceptance 
of representation has freed 
him to function exactly where 
he likes in fee whole spectrum 
of possible styles. Some of the 
new monoprinis could well be 
taken as urilliantiy coloured 
abstractions, if they were not 
firmly anchored to a specific 
tide. Others are openly the 
result of the artist’s gleefully 
looking round him and pin¬ 
ning down on paper what he 
sees. There are no doubt more 
modish places far a painter to 
be than following in the foot¬ 
steps of Matisse, but few that 
can give him and his public 
quite so much pleasure. 
CCA Galleries, 8 Dover St, 
V/l Wl-49 6701) Mon-Fri 
gJOam-SJOpm, Sat 10am- 
4pm, untU Sept 24 

□THE work of Elinor Bel¬ 
lingham Smith 0906-1988) 
during the Thirties could 
handy be in starker contrast to 
feat of her then husband 
Rodrigo Mqynihan. His was 

SSafeffiBlgSau 
rather dour and dark-toned* 
when not objectively abstract 
it was very much in the line of 
the Euston Road Group- Hers 
was all lightness and grace, 
more suggestive of Duty or 
Marie Laurencin: not for noth¬ 
ing did she work regularly for 
Harpers Bazaar. Though her 
illustrations of children, ani¬ 
mals and pretty young girls 
were helpful in keeping the 
wolf from the door, and still 
retain their charm, there was 
another side to her artistic 
nature. This is represented in 
this show by a group of small 
oil paintings of river scenes. 
These foreshadow her later 
work as a substantial land¬ 
scape painter, winning second 
prize in the big Festival of 
Britain competition wife The 
Island and subsequently 
specialising in recording tie 
fla (lands and wide open tides 
of East Anglia. 
Whitford Fine Arts. 6 Duke St 
StJames's. SWl (071-9309332) 
Mon-Fri lOam-dpm, to Oct 7 

□ ROY Spencer, now in his 
mitksevenfies, has been a ded¬ 
icated painter since demob in 
1946 but. bizarrely. has had 
wily three one-man shows, 
two in London and one in 
Bath, before this latest exhibi¬ 
tion at Sally Hunter. He has 
taught and worked as an 
illustrator for magazines: but 
he has also painted wife 
passion, nudes and interiors 
and scenes in France, Italy 
and the Middle East. He has 
exhibited spasmodically at the 
Royal Academy Summer Ex¬ 
hibition and wife the New 
English Art Club, but needs to 
stand alone for fee delicacy of 
his colouring and the subdued 
sensuality of his vision to be 
fully apparent. This show 
indudes a handful of 
drawings from fee Seventies, 
but most of it dates from the 
last five years. 
Sally Hunter Fine Art, // 
HaUdn Arcade. Motcomb St. 
SWl (07J-235 0934) Mon-Fri 
KkuitSpm, until Sept 30. 

John Russell 
Taylor 
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TODAY’S EVENTS 

A daily guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 
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CourtauM French impiessionea arai 
PosMmpiessionei pairmnqs (071-373 
25261 Natural Portrait Gafiery- 
Edwadan Women Rioto^apheic. 
Master Dravnngs from the ftPG (071- 
3060055J Royal Academy The 
Bo fatan Avon-Garde 1880-1900 (071- 
439 7438) Tate Timer's Hoflard 
1071-687 *>Krt . V & A Kit3t Pnn> 
Rarospactw <071-938 85001 

□ STEVEN BERKOFF DOUBLEBILL 
The enlarged R-.-emdc respierw vnih r.« 
Boh-^tl premieres Sfjrm mJ CF&*3 
CAMgaies ir-e :980s ae-^do ol -.Feed 
an i Sn.^hi'.xi Bj.ich 'icjnit-jgs rips 
inro ihe £nr>5h at pay 
Riverside Sturfio Cusp Road. 
HamrKrvmn. 'yV6<081-741 2255i ffan 
pre-if wng. 7 30pm l£ 

B THE CASE OF REBELLIOUS 
SUSAN Relum ol ih* Fterv, Anhur 
Jones 5ocw convdy an-:i >is d«ervtd 
ij.T-cess Last sprmg Wun Sarah-Jane 
fOTCr -ynd f/aKolm Smckur Fiynot 
imitr d*ecr< 
Orange Tree. Gtarence Street. 
fV h-rmraj TfVJ <08»-940 361SI fAcn- 

7 Jfpm. male Sepir 15. 2 30pm 
arc Sal. Jpm Unui <>n i © 

E DESIGN FOR LIVING Or* Owen. 
Paul Ah-.-s and RacJ-iel Vleisr oi Chart s 
■+?ivAf'd ihe menage a in>; The 
*¥«nrn <s a fai oi lun ihougr. Sean 
I4ait»as trarnf-.-tj the P^ntaliy vthere 
Cw<ard only ramed 
Oonmar Warehouse E-iriham Sveet 
•.OH<071 369 mat f/m Sai. 8pm 
mats Unas and Sa' 3pm © 

□ THE HOSTAGE Brendan Behan's 
■ri-jtierant romp. bUtf- around the 
t dne-.. viiwen al a bme 11958) v.nen 
'me Tt-aupiets' could tw samd as larce 
Barbican. Bartucan 'reotte.’EG: (071 - 
■■TW 88911 t-iryv. provwtwrig.? 15pm 
•: pens loncu mw © 

CLOVE AT A LOSS Wild ins rwe 
ihe* tparVJing ptodudwn >31 a neCrte-acd 
comedy by Reortiraih>i aii Cnih^rna 
7r ider Women ctiHirt- to run nrrgs 
r>>jnd 'heir sparnng lovers 
BAC Laner-iei Hill, SV.I1 i0’1-22j 
22231 Tue-Sai. 8pm Sin 6pm Until 
Sapi25 @ 

G MY GOAT Bun <7aesa> JW' 
I4irh»4? Celeste s imagnatwe new F^ay 
m /yhir-jt a Spanish archoofaigisr *s teM 
hostaga by a pregnant Lebanese 
.■jcman Atio abo keeps a goat 
Cockpit Gaielonh Stteei. NWS i07i- 
40250211 Miio-Sar 8pm unht Or H © 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
of theatre showing In London 

■ House full, returns only 
B Some seats available 
□ Seats at all prices 

□ THE SEAGULL JutS Dench nioi 
the roosl. hcadrrg a splendid cast m 
Pam Gome's newvercKm Ped-v- 
marces cast new Ughi on >rveoi Ofher 
■iwa-aers 
Nattonsl lOtivren. -Sxitn Bar*. S£i 
1071 928 22521 Today. 2pm and 
7 tSpm: I omen cm. 7 15pm © 

□ 900 ONEONTA Jj.fjtr] Beaad s 
lemSc. VMd. iiiltvy-t'ongued Gothic 
Southern idtama — half lor tec* nafi 
spool Fmm the Wcjt End Producer!.' 
Aikance. ranong to bring quality v*rr> ai 
aifwdaf'te piw* Trrjnik'tnng :o me 
Amtwwaoort Sepi 20 
Old Vic. Walwloo Road. SE11071-939 
76161 Mon-Ffi. 7 45pm. Sai. 8pm. mils 
Dllrt 3pm aradSal. 4pm. © 

B LET THERE BE LOVE The yt«- 
etejani Crane Peier s moyeo ras ie>»ra 
etioc* at the Cafe Royal eail far a brwl 
waion More itian two dowi songs are 
dropped into Ihe narrative tribute ip Nat 
King Col?, m dud mg many ol die 
lavournehrK 
Theatre Royal Stratford East Gerry 
Rallies Square. E15 toei-534 Midi 
Mon-Sal 8pm. ma's Sept 15.2 30pm 
and Sept 24 and Get i. Jpm until Oct i 

□ THE WINSLOW BOY Peter 
Ban eorth. Simon Willurns. Nvree Dawn 
Porter and EveMatheson n Ramgan's 
euer-poptiai drama c* a man's light tc. 
prove he son's Innocence when the 
Royal Naval C-oOega wpaU ran far theft 
Wyn Jones dvects. 
Globe. Shafiesbur, Avenue Wl (071- 
J94 50GS1 Mon-Sat. 8pm. mats Thurs. 
Jpm and Sat 4pm 

LONG RUNNERS 

B THE PLAYBOY OF THE 
WESTERN WORLD Thnlfnq 
perform arucc try Aishvg OS iifivan m a 
strong ic«jgh and wud praduebon try 
Lynne PaPer « Synge's 'Ximp; 
maaerpoce 
Almekla Almeida Street. Ml 1071 159 
4-1041 Mon-Sal. 8pm: mat SaL Jpm 
UnWC-3 15 © 

□ ST JOAN Imo^ri StuttK as the 
sofdier-sani m a production tun of 
mental passion. A you can cvedoaK [he 
3«rv.?ado Petor Jehrev >s superb as 
■he tnquuaior 
Strand. Strand. WT2 (071-930 8800i 
Mon-Sai. 7 :«Tpm mils Wed an.J Sat 
230pm 

B Arcacfia HaymarW 1071-910 8800; 
□ Biood Brothers Phoera* (071-867 
1044i □ Buddy Vicuna Palace 
1071-8341317). Scats Now 
London (071-40S 00721 . 
□ Copacabana: Prince ot Wales (071- 
8395072) .B Crazy tar You Pnrw 
Edward (071-734 8351) . H Dead 
Funny Vaudev*le (071 -SIS 9987) 
□ Don’t Dress tar Dinner Duchess 
(071-434 5070) □ Five Guys 
Named Uoe. Lync (071 -494 5045) 
B Grease Dominion |071-4l66060i 
□ An tnapactar Calls: Aldwych (071- 
8366404) . □ Lady Windermere's 
Fan A&*ryi07l467lH51 . B Las 
Mt&arafates Palace (071-434 0903) 
□ The Miracle Worker Wyndham's 
(071-867 1116) B Mss Saigon. 
Theatre Royal (071-494 5400i □The 
Mousetrap Si Mann s i07l-836 1443) 
■ The Phantom of liie Opera Her 
Majesty’s (071-494 54001 nShe 
Loves Me Savoy I071 836 8388) 
B StarRght Express Ape Do Vcfona 
1071-8288665).. BSunsetBoiSe- 
vaid. Adetptv (071 -344 0055) 
□ The Woman in Black Fonune |071- 
8362238) 

Tcket nfonnaiic*! suppled by Society 
ol London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 

• COLOR OF NIGHT (18r Ta.vdry. 
unptcasan: erouc lhri»e». wnh Biuce 
•font a ttiorapa cfcggoJ tr, a 
murderer Vy'nh Jane Match, director 
Richard Rush 
MGM Chelsea V071-352 509i\ 
Odeons: Kensington (QJ26 914666) 
Swiss Cottage i0426 SUOK' West 
End 10428 915574) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
films In London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol •) 
on release across the country 

DARKNESS IN TALLINN: Moteier, 
p ar. i& si“3l in? gold reserves of nfirty 
•ndsowidern Estonia kcj^runjf, ard 
resonam th:i*er irom Fttwch d*tctor 
u^Vx Jyvid-jn 
ICA© .071-930 3641 

• UR JONES 115i Conwrel rc.Torlic 
dram a aoout a m-inc 
■ Hcnard Gerei and his -Jocfor iLana 
01*1. Daodor. M*e FVjg.s 
MGM Fulham Road (971-370 2536! 
Odeons: Swiss Cottage n)4J69i4098i 
West End .3426 9155741 

WRESTLING ERNEST HEMINGWAY 
i I2i Ricnard Harris ana rfabiat Du-.ali 
ai ^d-i«Mi tretryied n Ficv.-Ja 
Tender nut o’.tryrci jhed sharacter 
rtjdy dvectsdErtPonda Haines 
MGMs: Fulham Road S *071 -370 
253f.i Hawnarhel .'071.899 1527) 
Warner S i07 : 437 4343. 

MGMs: Fulham Road 1071 37026361 
Trocadere S (071 -434 0031 i F»laza 
(0800888997) UCI Whtteleysi&lOTl. 
792 3332i Wamcr© -071-137 4343, 

♦ THE MASK (PG) Strange mask 
rums mfa t-ant> employee no a 
-.visecracking daman Irwentwe vetacto 
far rubber laced Jim Carrey, fifed «rfh 
the anlic spn erf 1940s carocvc 
Direct or, Chartes Russell 
MGMs: Baker Si (071 835 9772) 
Chelsea (071-362 &J96) Huymaricsl 
1071-8391527) Shaflesbwy Awe <071- 
836 6279) Trocadere £) (071-43100511 
Odeon Kenstaglon (0426 914666i 
Plaza © |i3300 8889971 UCf White leya 
IS) 1792 3332i Werner G (437 434ji 

♦ WYATT EAHP( 12. O.er JOienm 
i>2-4/S.‘W:ial9piC .'.Ith *re«i C-ysiner 
■r. 'h^ i.v.-nari and Denn-s Q-jaid is 
2'*: -v.'-’i'ti. Li.venco “asdan 
UGU Baker Street (071-535 J77>i 
Fumam Road (A" ’ - 370 2f >:i 
Trocadero £ • 07 f --t •* CL5 • ■ NorUng 
KOI Coronet £.07l'27 57-35i ua 
Whiletays'G1 J7"’ -7*2 UU2* Warner 
5. J7t_S?-J.%i3. 

♦ THE FUNTSTONES l.lj h+jlio*. 
rasisv li.e-acnijn rrwcrrai.v os the Tv 
rarc-x v* m Srorn Age suCuroio. vtnn 
>3hn Goodman. Briar 1 Levant directs 
Empire d33W &£91 If MGM 
Trocadere SI >071 -434 00311 ua 
Whiteleys §<071-792 3332! 

• FOUR WEDDINGS AND A 
FUNERAL 115) Mike Newell's smart 
socui xm-icL with Hugh iGran: and 
Arvie MaU3cr/--e'l 
MGMs: Haymarkel i071 -839 lE27i 
Shaftesbury Ave 1071 i25 62791NFT 
(071-923 32ii2) Odeons: Kensington 
(0426 9l4€tt. Mezzanine ® (0426. 
915682; Swiss Cottage (0i26914<»6i 
Plaza i03iXi Warner £ ion - 
4.37 424?, 

LE PARFUM D-yvONNE (18| Elegant 
t»jT empry revere kom French sensuadsi 
Pa-Vicu Leconte, with H poerfyte 
GidiooL Jean-Piene Maraate and 
Sandra iAajan* 
Chelsea (071-351 3742'3743i 
Odeons: Kenshiglon (0436 91406) 
Swiss Cottage (0426 914096) Renoir 
(071-837 34021 

• TRUE LIES (15) Schwaraarwgger 
cae (ho world hom Middle East 
•.odontfs But wha atwit his mamage^ 
Overblown summer fan with Jamie Lae 
Curtis Ckreaor James Cameron 
Empire® 1O6OO 888911) MGM Baker 
Street (071 -935 9772) Fulham Road 
(071 -3702636. Trocadere © '071-434 
*(311 UCI WMMeys© (071 792 3332- 

GETTING EVEN WITH DAD .PGi 
Maca.iLi, CuT-'n re;-ms tus v-a //art 
dad Je-J Dan>:*H Bo;cn«ljmu,. 

dVAjadbr H.-r*. ic Dc-i'cn 
MGM Panton Street Cr3u 

CURRENT 

BEVERLY HILLS COP III: 'f. EdOe 
'.'-.•T-*'--1 "dip re: jtiv nj 
- <J7 .r : : 7 (rC.ren'.r -r fit* 
.- .*zr-s: -f-.; 5 ■',,jH«.;'.iE-icndii 

THE HUDSUCKER PROXY .PG' 
bccditiedgomparribc.ii Sc.ktk 
MiWrr h-rn the Coen br rCierc -«'h 
t.t. Rxir-r-. .tenm!c.-Javr.tL-vjfiand 
Paul 'L-a'i.w 
MGMs: Chelsea (On -352 5-5961 
Tottenham Court Road u7i-o?6 6'48. 
Gate©137;-727 434;-. Lumiere c.’i- 
5’E Oisiu Odeon Kensington '">12' 
>T4r^. Screen/Hifl © I?”: -435 JStti 

• WHEN A MAN LOVES A WOMAN 
' ISi S-jnous. /.efHocuLed .*ama atof 
aVotrrfa»j:e de1cr.1lfa-vi1.3n and afrer 
Wih Meg Ryan araJ ryuT,- 'inoa 
d MCIor L'jisManCokr 
MGttbt Chelsea (OT 1-352 5096) 
Odeons: HoymarkM 1042-6 9t5352i 
Kensinglon -0426 3U6661 Swiss 
Cottage I0CS 9iavK( Screen.'Baker 
St .071-935 277T1UC1 Wtatateys© 
■C 71 -732 3ii2i Warner© .071 -137 
•1343. 

Empire ;r?> ri:*: ’> 

♦ BLOWN AV/AY :ti 
-c L ... Jr. 

.-■aj'.-d iv.r. 
:•?: - T-j.-’i - 
-a;', tVtn:- 

LOVE A HUMAN REMAINS > 1 
M v d jr.' ia,c; -y. fa-.c 7.. o.-d >-i-a; 
(■i'Iii.;: C'/rn-.d ^Z-ITZ St»:;s ? 're:/. 

-i_’ 
MGM Tottenham Court Road ■ ?~i 
536 

♦ WOLF' 15i Ja> NdWSon'; touf 
Aifim rn.il), ;.;mes oul Amfiip.;. 
■ry -.-iiy n- /.«?fav.-3iT me vie awn MchcSc 
F'Ai CfMH M»el*-Th5k. 
Barbican ® .2? 1 -6-39 89? 1 > Camden 
Plaza /in ~=52ic.;, MGM Choisea 
:071 352 K-'X.) Odeons: Kensington 
• N26 9:45«.i Leicester Square .C425 

Swiss Cottage KW26 9'40H( 
Screen.'Bakar Street <07 ( 995 2772> 
UCI Wh Beleys g i07l -792 3ir 

THEATRE: A ‘poet laureate’ for south London; and two slices ofRussiaspast 

Making a pet of the teacher 
M- oowmoogga 

Babies 
Royal Court 

IF THAMES MEAD, Erith and their 
environs were ever lo pick themselves 
a poet laureate — an endeavour 
admittedly akin to the isle of Dogs 
electing its own astronomer royal — 
they need look no further than Jona¬ 
than Harvey. His new Babies displays 
the same articulate fascination with the 
place and its people, the same gift for 
deft and lively dialogue, as Beautiful 
Thing, the play he wrote last year for 
the Bush and which is about to be 
restaged in the West End. 

Indeed. Babies has more in common 
with Beautiful Thing than a council- 
estate setting. The southeast London 
air is again thick with sexual longings 
and frustrations, both the adolescent 
and the middle-aged varieties. There is 
another brassy’ lone mum on the 
prowl. The incidence of gay males is 
once more higher than the national 
norm, and the tolerance extended to 
them rather greater than one might 
expect to find on the fringes of National 
From territory. Yet Babies, though 
untidier, strikes me as a less sentimen¬ 
tal. more bradngly energetic piece. 

That energy hits one in the Royal 
Court foyer. For a few moments I 
believed that the bug-eyed young man 
haranguing me for not doing my 
geography prep was a maniac wan¬ 
dered in from some Sloane Square 
dosshouse. Actually, he was one of the 
extras who sporadically dash about in 
front of Bunny Christie’s photomon¬ 
tage of Canary Wharf, the Tower, et ai. 
They play unruly schoolchildren, be¬ 
come pan of an ebullient conga-line 
and shift the scenery. 

The play's action moves from a 
classroom to a birthday party via a 
crematorium, at which the floral 
tributes come in the shapes of vast 
vodka bottles and cigarette packets. 
The dead man was die father of 13- 
year-old Tam (Melissa Wilson) and the 

Infant prodigy: Jonathan Harvey’s new Babies, at the Royal Court, reveals a fine playwright in the making 

husband of Viv (Lorraine Ashbourne), 
each of whom turns out lo have 
pencilled in a replacement for him. 
This is Joe (Ian Dunn), an amiable 
young teacher at the local schooL 
Unluckily for both, Joe is shacked up 
with an electrician called Woody and 
unlikely to change his sexuality. 

What follows is often exuberantly 
funny, if sometimes far-fetched-1 could 
not quite swallow the scene in which 
Vhr’S beefy gay brother launches 
himself at Joe with rope and vibrator in 
the middle of Tam’s fourteenth birth¬ 

day do. However, the sight of 
Ashbourne’s Viv in her fake-leopard 
huntress’s dress more than compen¬ 
sates. Whether she is wiggling up to 
Joe or raging against the neighbour 
who is sending her poison-pen letters, 
she fills the stage with a brash, raucous 
generosity of spirit. 

Harvey is a highly talented young 
writer still learning his craft He 
pushes what is at’first a good joke, 
Viv's best friend’s obsession with 
reincarnation, into caricature. He and 
his director. Polly Teale, still have 

work to do on a somewhat chaotic 
denouement. Yet the chaos caused by 
sex is his subject, and one he proves 
able to tackle with the comic decibels 
switched low as well as high. Almost 
the best scene in his play shows Tam 
coyly frying and faOmg to lead on a 
classmate called David, in Ricd 
Harnett’s performance a . bom train- 
spotter or stamp-coflectorif ever there 
wasjme. Qearty. we have here a fine 
dramatist in the making. 

Benedict Nightingale 

Model of a 
faithless wife 

SLXTY-EIGHT years ago, this 
curious play, newly translated 
from the Russian, was given 
its first British performance 
just across the river from 
Hammersmith in the Barnes 
Theatre, long since demol¬ 
ished, with the 21-year-old 
John Gielgud as the betrayed 
husband. Georgi. There is no 
record of any further produc¬ 
tion until the present one. by 
Damned Poets Theatre Com¬ 
pany. who do not really get the 
measure of the play’s elusive 
sense and style. 

These objectives really are 
elusive, too. Leonid Andreyev 
appears to have set himself the 
task of creating a charismatic 
woman who boldly goes to the 
bad out of boredom with life 
as a politician's wife. A daring 
dramatic situation for 1920. 
but still more daring in the 
Russia of W12. when the play 
was written. It is no surprise to 
learn that after many of the 
performances there, mock tri¬ 
als were held and the heroine 
denounced for her adultery’ as 
though she were real. 

.Andreyev was fearfully up¬ 
set by this, presumably feeling 
that his Katerina’s descent to 
depravity — posing as Salome 
for a bunch of ogling artists — 
was really an indictment of a 
neglectful husband. Well. yes. 
maybe, but his way of present- 

Katerina 
Lyric Studio 

Hammersmith 

ing the story alternates be¬ 
tween forceful blows to the 
centre and strokes gliding off 
the circumference. 

At the start. Katerina is a 
loyal wife, but Georgi suspects 
her of having a liaison with a 
nonentity. He fires a gun at 
point-blank range, misses and 
drives her out of the house. 
She is not reluctant to go. Six 
months later he woos her 
back, but after a further IS 
months she is dancing with 
the veils and sleeping with just 
about everybody. 

For the play to work the 
heroine • has to generate 
enough electricity to knock 
your socks off. Discontented, 
tormented, coquettish, scan¬ 
dalous. despairing, she must 
be all in turn. But Louise 
Bangay manages only the first 
three. In the scene where 
Andrew Hawkin’s distraught 
Georgi descends on her coun¬ 
try refuge, Bangay*s wild arm 
movements, hundred shoul¬ 
ders and abrupt changes of 
tone give a good - idea of 
Katerina’s waywardly veering 
feeling, but as a divorcee, even 

Pass 
HER son was exiled, to Sibe¬ 
ria. Her fellow writers com¬ 
mitted suicide or died -in 
Statin's camps. Expelled from 
the Union of Soviet*Writers, 
she herself was pressurised 
into silence by the authorities. 
Fearful of surveillance, she 
burnt her poems as she wrote 
than, reduced to relying on a 
few friends’ memories for the 
survival of all those inrinecat- 
ed lines. Anna Akhmatova , 
suffered for her arL 

Blac^Sail 
White Sail 
Gate, Wil 

Theatre Company1? trudging 
.production; namely how it 
made it. to .the Gate. Sue 
Parrish’s direction is lax. Julia 

.Henderson'S, bald lighting 
does die disjointed impractical 

_——....set no favours:. _ 
'So did I. Akhmatova majr:-:' Mia 56uterkraV Lydia, de- 

have been one of 33th-century voted to ihe poetess but even- 

Katerina is frantic but not 
sufficiently electric 

a reluctant one. she lacks 
bounce. 

Sydnee Blake’s direction 
matches foe agitation by mak¬ 
ing everyone race around a 
lot, comer each other in door¬ 
ways, collapse on the floor, 
and several of his large cast 
give neat performances. Nigal 
Lindsay’s bijz-hearted. tiny 
voiced nonentity is an amus¬ 
ing creation, and Harriet 
Whitbred’s adolescent inno¬ 
cence as Katerina’s young 
sister marks her out as a real 
find. Jeremy Clyne’s fresh 
translation wisely does away 
with Katerina’s request, when 
her husband helps ber into 
her fur coot, not to forget to 
put on her rubbers. ■ 

Jeremy Kingston 

Russia’s major poetic talents, 
.but the French feminist aca¬ 
demic Helene Cixous is not 
even a half-decent dramatist. 
Clumsily weighted with bio¬ 
graphical data, Black Sail 
White Sail is a belly flop of 
a play. 

The plot is as shapeless as a 
babushka. The action consists 
of Akhmatova and two com¬ 
panions, bundled in coats and 
thermal boots, sitting around 
in birch woods or in her flat, 
conducting scrambled conver¬ 
sations about associates we 
never get to see, events long 
past and publishing. The stilt¬ 
ed dialogue is strewn with diy 
literary allusions and with 
mushy lumps of supposed 
lyricism (Tny loved one was 
taken from me. too. and cast 
into eternal night”). The 
scenes roll along with the 
speed and smoothness of a 
square wheeL ' 
„ There is an element of 
mystery about fte': Sphinx 

tually fed up to foe back teeth 
with her egocentric demands, 
brings a little fire - to the 
lukewarm proceedings. But 
Kflca -Markham, physically 
robust and at most middle- 
aged, is nonsensically cast as 
Akhmatova, who constantly 
grouses about her failing 
health and white-haired 
decrepitude. 

It is sad to see a nearly 
empty auditorium but, look¬ 
ing on foe bright side, there 
was the potential luxury of 
bang able to lie flat art with 
your face in some comforting 
upholstery. Cixous provides 
theatrical chloroform. I would 
advise surfacing later in foe 
season. “Trailblazing 
Women,” continues with 
Aurilie. My Sister by Quebe- 
cois Marie Laberge and The 
Danube by Cuban-American 
Marie Irene Fomes. staged by 
Shared Experience. 

Kate Bassett 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

KHGSMcAD GALLERY 40 Ch«n 
3ss2 'irai Bmttan. Suwy Tet 
E72 4£S 579 WzJerancun an} 
::?>o9 - w. «e Siutio ol 

rUDER Ok. rfB. 
RSMA {’.5C5-199S; U!h ■ 24)h 3eo 
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CALL'j714-Si 192ft 
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CABARET 

THE GREEK ROOM 

ai Tta Czfi: Kajal 
IxraJos'i Premia 

CabaraOob 
"...Ptifalhr ui.tfuea civ 
rrauxcaBc! BMwygT 

Caban" 
BENNY GREEN Dfiyn 

THE THREE DEGREES 
Mi txal 34ih Sep IMS 

talonP ck ttita grcu bur. 
odudbg "When will 1 srr 
700 again*. Take good 
’ care of yorndf: a 

'Woman ic Low" 
Fan. 4c G 

ia mr trftfrm head 
uciaJaiaTncs- SalDmaer 

7psi. CaBalW appm. 9.!S^n 
Dm off A CuoiM (48 00 

Cabaret md» £2000 

Fox booting please call 
071 437 9090 

OPERA &RAUJET 

THEATRES 

ALBERY 071JE9 17X <x 344 4444 
Gres 071 4133321 

FRANCESCA ANMS 
"■ondertaBjf moving** tfa 

LADY WINDERMERE’S 
FAN 

^nfciPrcwMrs'WtaMJy rawhing" 
cnCusoi D T« 

“ A 24*00X8! RevivaT 5 T*nes. 
Wsn-Sa;r33.VaoT^3 38l30C 
ALDWYCH 071 336 t40e.CC 497 

3977 Grap Sales G7: S30 «T23 
“THEA7RICAL PBHFECTWr 

"oCax 

WINNER OF 19 MAJOR 

AWARDS 
BSJWYFCSFER 

fttPGAHET TY2KCK 
and W3WiD j<>ftSClN 
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a experience that was lent a rare 
, nobility byLamerica^ GianmAmelio's 
. 'jportxdit of a country dying on its knees 
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I f one fflnj from the 51st Venice 
F3m Festival is likely to win a 
place in fQm history it is 
Gianni Ametov epic Lsra- 

ojca. Amelia. who won an rntr-ma-: 
tional reputation with Open Doors 
and The Stolen Children. now. 
confronts the European. chaos that 
sncoeedcd the collapse of commu¬ 
nism. The setting is Albania, but it 
might be any state where the 
bewildered victims of half a century 
erf corruption. betrayal and crodiy 
find themselves still more deprived 
and bewildered tinder sootUed 
“democracy", where - . • 
the same people snU 
rule. Enrico Lo Ver- 
so, the good cop from 
The Stolen Children., 
arrives from Ifafy as " 
one of the many ... 
Western entrepre¬ 
neurs who come to 
pick hie bones and 
divert international 
relief funds to then- 
own pockets. He be-.. 
comes involved with 
a crazed dd man 
(Carmelo di Mazza- 
reHa). with whom he 
embarks cm a Dantfr- 
esque journey through a conp&y 
where forgotten wraiths rot in the 
stinking old-political prisons and 
marauding gangs of lost children 
will kfll for a parr of shoes. 

Here everyone dreams of escape 
to die paradise they fantasise from 
the commercials they see on Italian 
television. The tide expresses the 
chimera of emigration, the dream erf 
a paradise across die sea. 

AmeKo’S film is-not just about 
Albania and Italy, but a universal 
symbol of yearning and unquench¬ 
able hope that tire grass will be 
greener on the other .side, te 
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cinema, and both the critics and. 
apparently, tix jury, were divided. 
Sane even preferred another film 
that, coincidentally, was filmed 
partly with Albanian dialogue, 
Mfidto Manchevxki’s Before the 
Rw. Probably the first-ever Mac¬ 
edonian feature film, its seductive 
landscapes, picturesque images erf. 
peasant Me and tricky games with 
time and structure lowed tike a 
narcissistic exercise, meretricious, 
and irrelevant to the tragic actuality 
of the civil war. The film avoids any 
real refledkHL merdy shrugging off 

• the conflict as the 
inevitable foOy of 
hopeless people. The 
Sira is, moreover, a 
victim of the debili¬ 
tating compromises 
of European co-pro- 
dneton: to qualify for 
investment from 
British Screen's co¬ 
production fund, the 
director has felt 
nhligftri tn jTTfprpnlatp 
an inept, unneces¬ 
sary sequence set in 
London. 

_ Before the Rain 
has a particularly 

nasty sequence involving the pro¬ 
tracted shooting of a live cat which 
seemed representative of a violence 
prevalent in the Venice selection. 
Hie mod controversial film in this 
respect was predictably Oliver 

: Stone's Natural Born Killers, with 
its frenetic account of a murderous 
couple on a non-stop rampage of, 
slaughter, and the'enthusiastic ex¬ 
ploitation .by the media of their 
adventures.. , 

Stone himself was in Venice. 
. dbfaga lot of talking about his film. 

. airily citing Kafka, Swift, Voltaire. 
Ffemmare Cooper. Octavio Paz. Ef- 
seustein and DaK: "I did not seek to 
dwefl in or glorify their violence, 
although I wfllbe accused of such. I 
believe die cuts are fast. the film 

- nervous as it should be... I-dunk 
rusty immigrarti -ship^offerg images ^ the shod, is ideological — the idea 
of extraordfoarypasw.. .. . tiiaTa situation like, this can exist 

hznmca was mt! & umv^rsal repels, certain people.from either 
favourite, in Venice: Its dassyal. side of the potoca] spectrum. But 
form and unequivocal morality art satire, tf it is ,working, should be 
unfamiliar, even alien, in today's; about shock." . 

CAmelio’s 
film is not 
just about 

Albania,'but 
a universal 
symbol of 
yearning!) 

Enrico Lo Verso (left) and Carmelo di MazzareHa as unlikely companions on a journey through the hdl of post-communist Albania in Lamerica 

tography gives the real locations of 
presenHfay Albania fte vividness of 
nightmare; and, the, ending,, with 
ZOOO Albanian jextras packed on a 

Stone cannot however, talk him¬ 
self out erf his central problem. 
However much he proclaims the 
film's morality, and for all its non¬ 
stop. neo-artistic tricks of flashy 
camerawork and editing, the film 
stiD gains its major effect from the 
excitements (rf violence and brutal¬ 
ity. Stone himself inevitably exploits 
the phenomenon of brutality he 
pretends to condemn. 

Italy's contribution to the Venice 
violence was Marco Hist'S d Branco 
(The Pack), an unrelenting account 
of the gangrape of two German 
hitchhikers by a group of villagers. 
Prom New Zealand. Peter Jackson's 
Heavenly Creatures recounts the 
true-life story of two teenage girls 
who in 1954 brutally murdered the 

mother of one of them when their 
families attempted to break up their 
toopassionaie friendship. Jackson 
has matured after die juvenile 
excesses of Bad Taste and Brain 
Dead, and he admirably captures 
the girls' adolescent hysteria. 

Another antipodean overdoer, the 
Australian Geoffrey Wright, fallows 
Romper Stomper with Metal Slun, 
an overwrought tale of fast cars, 
teenage passion, witchcraft and a 
psychologically subnormal hero. 
Tbe compensations are sheer ebul¬ 
lience and the central performance 
by Aden Young (previously seen in 
Paul Cox’s Exile), the most promis¬ 
ing newcomer in Australian cinema. 

Far from the prevailing death and 
fury. Italian veteran Ennanno 

Olmi’s Genesis; tbe Creation and 
the Hood appears to be the first of a 
series of biblical films. The creation 
is slow-going, but the flood, here 
depicted with a very practical and 
realistic ark and some stunning 
images, is always foolproof. 

America, too. contributed its 
share of charm, alongside the big 
commercial offerings (Natural 
Bom Killers. Forrest Gump. True 
Lies and Clear and Present Dan¬ 
ger). Louis Malle (who. unusually 
outspoken, used the occasion of his 
press conference to call the Stone 
film “contemptible") has turned 
Andre Gregory’s New York stage 
production of David Mamet's ver¬ 
sion of Unde Vanya into one of the 
screen's most effective renderings of 

Chekhov. With no more decor than 
table and chairs, the cast, led by 
Wallace Shawn as Vanya, performs 
the play simply as a rehearsal or 
reading. However. Mamet's fine 
dialogue, the intense performances 
and Malles sensitive paring of 
direction and editing focus the play 
in a manner rarely experienced, 
wholly refreshing one’s views of 
Chekhov. 

Finally, some light relief. Woody 
Allen’s irresistible Bullets Over 
Broadway is a Broadway compan¬ 
ion piece, a 1920s badtstage drama 
about a solemn young playwright 
(John Cusack) presenting his high- 
toned play in a milieu of vampish 
divas, air-headed showgirls and 
intellectual gangsters. 

Comparing apples with oranges: that was the task facing David Sinclair and his fellow judges of this year’s Mercury Music Prize 

Will pop success all be a Blur tonight? 
H 

aving almost com¬ 
pleted my tour of 
duty as one of the 
ten judges on the 

panel of this years Mercury 
Music Prize, flie task of actual¬ 
ly sitting down this everting to 
decide what will be deemed 
the Best Album of the Year fry 
a British or Irish ari suddenly . 
seems faintly irrelevant 

How can any sane person 
compare the musical merits of. 
Michael Nyman* jaunty pop- 
classical motifs with Thera¬ 
py?* explosive hybrid of punk 
and heavy metal? Or seek to 
place Blur’s cheeky cockney. 
banter in the same pecking 
order as the icy emotional 
poise of soul diva Shara Nel¬ 
son? Or rank, file saccharine 
sound of popsters Take That 
above or beW the neo-psy¬ 
chedelic rock of surfy, middle- 
aged punk Paul Weller? 

Which is not to say that the 
relative merits of these albums 
will not be the subject of much 

in such a context is plainly not 
a rational exercise. ! 

But however quixotic may 
be the notion rrf bestowing ah 
annual award on an alburnfor 
musical excellence, [ irrespec¬ 
tive of genre; the j Mercury 
Music Prize has established 
itself in just three years as a 
yardstick of creative achieve¬ 
ment Having won the support 
of the music industry — from 
the artists and record com¬ 
panies right the way through 
to tbe high-street retailers — 

debate, but simply topomt out 
that file selection of a"winner" 

televised for the first time, i 
looks set to capture the imagi¬ 
nation of the public as wefl. 

Take That, who will be 
onstage in Cardiff, and Paul 
Wdfcr. whose presence is 
required as best man at a 
wedding in tbe West Indies, 
will not be at the Savoy tonight 
for the awards ceremony. But 
Blur —- even-money favourites 
to take the prize, according to 
WilKam Hffl, tiie bookmaker 
— and Pulp have postponed 
American lour dates to attend. 

Seeing the judging process 

Paul Wefler$r-4 against) and Damon Albam of Blur, favourites to win Mercury's £25.000 
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Until 2} October 1994 

Mon day-Saturday KM 50, 

Sunday 2JM.50. 

Admission £L50, Concessions £2.00, 
Family ticket £10.00 
(2 adults and np to 

4 children under 16) 

Advance credit 
card booking 

Recordedinformation 071-5801788 

BRITISH v>- - bsis 
MUSEUM Lartler 

Sponsored by. 

J-''1' p Great Ruflcfl Snm Lottfaa WCl 

unfold at dose quarters has 
been a fascinating experience, 
although it still leaves me none 
the wiser as to who tonight's 
eventual winner will be. The 
judges, under tiie chairman¬ 
ship w professor of English 
told former music critic Simon 
Frith, indude a Radio I pro¬ 
ducer, a local radio pro¬ 
gramme manager, the produ¬ 
cer of Top of the Pops, the 
director of programming of 
MTV Europe, a couple of 
other music journalists, a 
soundtrack composer, and a 
disc jockey. 

For us, the really hard work 
was done a couple of months 
ago. beginning on the day in 
June when we all received the 
list of 138 entrants, as nominat¬ 
ed by their record companies. 
White hardly as time-consum¬ 
ing as loving to plough 
through 130 novels — me 
daunting task faced by this 
years Booker Prize judges — 
fiat is stffl roughly 115 hours of 
music to be listened to, at least 
once, and much of it a lot more 
than once. 

The diversity was stagger¬ 
ing: from Miehad Crawford to 
JC-001 & D-Zire; from the BBC 
Concert Orchestra. BBC Sing¬ 

ers and Central Band of the 
RAF to Aphex Twin; from the 
Boo Radleys to Lany Adler 
and Friends. Obscure acts 
such as the Dear Janes and the 
Divine Comedy were placed 
on an equal war footing with 
the Rolling Stones and Pink 
Floyd. 

By a process whereby each 
of the judges drew up personal 
A lists and B lists, a “long lisr 

McNabb. Paul Weller. Shara 
Nelson and James and we all 
sat in hushed concentration, 
listening to excerpts from each 
of their albums. After hours of 
talking, it was instructive to 
discover how quickly our ears 
were that able to tell us which 
of these great records deserved 
to remain. 

What is the point of ail this? 
For all the highflown talk of it 

. 6 We all received the list of 138 

entrants, roughly 115 hours of music 

to be listened to at least once. The 

diversity was staggering 5 

of 38 albums was compiled 
and the panel then met in July 
to decide which of these would 
make tiie shortlist of ten. 

The arguments ranged from 
tiie erudite to the emotional, 
with the latter coming more 
into play tiie doser we got to 
reaching tiie final tot. To¬ 
wards toe end a tense tussle 
developed between Richard 
Thompson. Eddi Reader. Ian 

being "an annual celebration 
of the best British and Irish 
music", the prize was con¬ 
caved primarily as a market¬ 
ing tooL The idea was that of 
Jon Webster, an executive at 
Virgin Records at the time, 
and it was bom of his frustra¬ 
tion at the industry's inability 
to market music to what he 
calls “the lapsed record buy¬ 
ers; people in the 35-phis age 

bracket, who have a bit more 
disposable income but might 
feel out of touch. They don’t 
trust the music press, they 
haven’t got a lot of time to find 
out what’s good. What they 
need is direction from some¬ 
one they can trust” 

But the prize has developed 
into something more presti¬ 
gious. and more important 
than simply another music 
business jamboree designed to 
stimulate album sales during 
toe fallow summer months. 
Webster’s idea was picked up 
fay David Wilkinson and Rob¬ 
ert Chandler, a producer and 
creative director team with a 
background in advertising, 
who secured sponsorship from 
the rapidly expanding Mercu¬ 
ry communications company. 

Having established itself as 
an operation that is completely 
independent of the BPi (toe 
British record companies’ 
trade association) the prize has 
since won a reputation for 
integrity, a valuable commod¬ 
ity in an indusuy where hype 
and manipulation are par for 
the course. 

Ian McNabb. whose album 
Head Like A Rock — a 
heroically juiced-up slice of 
rock’n’roll recidivism — is one 
of the more surprising inclu¬ 
sions on this year* shortlist, 
voices a commonly held view 
when he compares it to the 
Brits, toe annual British 
awards gala held in February. 
■The Brils is basically the 
industry slapping itself on the 
back, giving awards to each 
other.” he says. “It’s all based 
on sales. Whereas, quite dear¬ 
ly. fire selection of my record is 
not based on sales but on what 
they believe to be merit That'S 
whatmakes the prize so good." 

Winning the prize has so far 
not proved particularly signifi¬ 
cant in terms of its effect on 
album sales. Primal Scream’s 
Screomadelica sold an extra 
25,000 copies after winning 
file inaugural prize in 1992, 
while last year the immediate 
effect on sales of Suede's 
album — already a big-selling 
chart topper — was doubtless 
negligible. But there was a 
substantial impact on the 
group’s prestige. As Mat Os¬ 

man, Suede's bass player, 
says: “It was really nice to be 
judged on our music for once.” 

Even to be included in toe 
shortlist has conferred a new 
cachet on the music of 
hardcore dance act the Prodi¬ 
gy. another of this year's less 
obvious nominees. As Tim 
Palmer, managing director of 
XL toe group’s record label, 
told Billboard magazine: “I 
was absolutely overjoyed to be 
nominated ... a lor of people 
in this kind of music have been 
battling against the fact that it 
hasn’t been taken seriously. 
This gives it a stamp of 
approval.” 

For McNabb, toe prospect 
of netting the prize has a more 
prosaic appeal. “I think I 
should win, because 1 need the 
money.” says toe 33-1 outsider. 
"I’ve got debts up to here. 
What are Take That going to 
do with the £25.000 prize?" 

• The Mercury Music Prize cere¬ 
mony will be screened as a Late 
Show Special, tonight on BBC2 
(11.15pm). and broadcast on 
Radio 1 from tOpm 

Jazz 

Stables 
of rare 

pedigree 
Great Singers, 
Great Songs 
Festival Hail 

WHEN, in 1967. John 
Dankworth and Cleo Lainc 
bought toe Old Rectory in 
Wavcndon, Buckingham¬ 
shire, and fumed its stables 
into a concert hall, their aim 
was to provide “a roof under 
which aD music can be given 
equal respect". It is perhaps 
one indication of the success¬ 
ful achievement of that aim 
that a bill, arranged to cele¬ 
brate the Stables’ silver jubi¬ 
lee. and comprising 
everything from opera to jazz, 
was applauded to toe echo 
under a very different roof. 

Since the Stables, and toe 
Wavendon music courses as¬ 
sociated with the venue, are 
also justly celebrated for their 
encouragement of youth, it 
was also appropriate that the 
jazz group to whose music 
most of toe concert’s “great 
singers’ performed their 
“great songs" was named toe 
Generation Band, containing 
as it does not only representa¬ 
tives of toe Dankworths’ own 

leration. but also players 
that of their children’s. 

Prominent among them was 
trombonist Mark Nightin¬ 
gale. a product of one of the 
celebrated children’s music 
camps run by Dankworth's 
sister, Avril. 

As is perhaps inevitable on 
such occasions, attempting as 

All their yesterdays: Laine 
and Dankworth in 1970 

they must to cater for a wide 
variety of musical tastes, light 
music was strongly featured, 
manifested at its ballad pole in 
a saccharine choir version of 
“With A Song In My Heart”, 
and at its vigorous pole as a 
Kenny Lynch/Marian Mont¬ 
gomery duet version of "Sweet 
Georgia Brown". But there 
were numerous high points. 

One of them was the alto 
playing of Dankworth him¬ 
self. which still retains the 
affecting wispiness and sub¬ 
dued but perceptible bop in¬ 
flections which have charac¬ 
terised it ever since he first 
came to public attention with 
his celebrated Seven in toe 
early 1950s. Another was the 
clever a cappdla approxima¬ 
tion, provided by made vocal 
quartet Can labile, of a dam¬ 
aged 78 playing "Strangers In 
The Night", complete with 
repeats, skips and scratches. 

Odder species of highlight 
came from singer Alan Price, 
who dedicated his rousing, 
authentic “Jarrow Song" to toe 
recently deceased film director 
Lindsay Anderson, and from 
the singing group Canticum 
with their renditions of toe 
“Agincourt Song” and a Wil¬ 
liam Byrd arrangement of a 
Gregorian chant. 

It was left to jazz pianist 
George Shearing to provide 
toe evening’s true climax, 
however, with a breath taking¬ 
ly delicate but harmonically 
adventurous version of “ r Cov¬ 
er The Waterfront", followed 
by some almost telepathic 
musical interplay with Laine 
on “I’ve Got A Crush On You”. 

Chris Parker 

THE WORSHIPFUL COMPANY OF GOLDSMITHS PRESENTS THE 199- 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAX: 
071 782 7826 

CAPITAL MARKETS 
AND STRUCTURED FINANCE 

LOVELL 
WHITE 

DURRANT 

London New York Paris 

Brussels Prague Hong Kong 

Beijing Tokyo 

i_fOvell White Durrant has a long established and thriving capital 

markets and structured finance practice. We advise on a wide 

range of capital markets transactions, including Eurobond issues, 

international equity offerings, commercial paper and MTN 

programmes, securitisations, swaps and other derivatives. 

As a result of our continuing growth, we are keen to recruit 

energetic and able solicitors with up to four years' experience in 

this field. Amongst the qualities which we seek are enthusiasm, a 

constructive and innovative approach to the work and a thorough 

understanding of our clients’ requirements. 

Remuneration and prospects will be commensurate with the high 

quality of lawyers we wish to attract. 

For further information, please write enclosing a C.V. to 

Mrs Anita Tovell, Head of Personnel, Lovell White Durrant, 

65 Holbom Viaduct, London EC1A 2DY. 

Director 
Legal Recruitment 

High Base Salary + Bonus & Benefits London 

Rare opportunity for an outstanding legal recruiter with flair, energy and business 

development skills to buOd a new practice within a blue chip recruitment business. 

♦ NBS is the market leader in advertised recruitment. NBS encourages and supports the growth of 
new business areas which service and add to its impressive client base. Recent examples include 
financial services, IT, Health & Education, each is now a leader in its field. 

♦ NBS sees an opportunity to build a legal recruitment business which will quickly challenge the 
market leaders, h will offer a high quality, value for money service responsive to the needs of 
clients and candidates. Its aim is quite simply to be the best. 

♦ The ideal individual to drive this business will already be a senior operator within a respected 
legal recruitment organisation with an excellent reputation and track record. The right person 
will have die qualities and desire to grow a business and will enjoy the stimulation and support 
derived from being part of an acknowledged market leader. Ideally we are seeking a qualified 
lawyer or a law graduate. 

If you are interested in exploring this idea, please contact 
Richard Boggis-RoHe. 30 Farringdon Street, London EC4A 4EA 

-- 
. X LONDON 371 634120D 
... f-vog? Aberdeen 0224 638080 • Birmxnghjjn 021 233 4656 
NB SELECTION LTD 

t BNB Resources pk company 

LONDON 37] 6341200 
Aberdeen 0224 638080 • Binranghuxi 021 233 4656 

Bristol 0272 291142- Edinburgh 031 220 2400 
Glasgow 041204 4334 - Leeds 0532 453830 

Manchester 0625 539953 ■ Slough 0753 819227 

Head of Training and 
Development 

Norton Rose, a leading City of London and International Law 

Firm, is dedicated to providing the highest standards of service 

to its clients. To achieve this excellence, our Professional 

Resources Group provides training, information, know-how and 

research services throughout the Firm. 

We are now seeking to appoint a Head of Training and 

Development, whose key responsibilities will be to cany forward 

the Firm’s training strategy in line with the business strategy of 
the Firm and Law Society requirements. This will involve the 

design and delivery of a broad spectrum of principally technical 

legal training, but also management and skills training, in close 

liaison with Partners and Managers within Norton Rose and the 

Norton Rose M5 Group. The role will be demanding and 

rewarding, within a stimulating professional environment. 

Our ideal candidate will be a graduate and ideally have a legal 

or IPD professional qualification. To be etfecti-e in rhe role 

candidates should have at least five years’ experience in the 

delivery of training and development initiatives within a 

professional partnership or “blue chip" environment. 

We offer a competitive salary and benefits package which will 

reflect the high calibre of the candidate we are seeking. 

Norton Rose 
^ '"•■Please apply with CV by 30th September 1994 to: _H E* 

^ V’-C^elia Staples, Personnel Manager, Norton Rose. XORT"’*’ 

y ' Rlackhlars House, P.G. Box 570, " - ‘ ~r 

- _• .1^'Njew'Bridge S*r?ei. L-Hid"? cC4'rf’ 3. ,*■' 

;.VD0N_« HONG KONG • BR05SS5 “ PMUSv" SJNGAPORL • BAHRAIN • “JRAruS • - vr-XC’* 

CORPORATE/BANKING LAWYERS 
TOP REGIONAL PRACTICE 

2-3 Years’ pqe £Highly Competitive 

Stifled by the shackles of specialisation? 

Our Client, one of the UK’s most highly respected commercial practices, k^6*6**" 
encouraging its young solicitors to become well-rounded legal advisers rather than 

narrow specialists. 

Unlike many of its competitors, the firm’s assistants adopt a dient driven approach 
to corporate and banking work. Its outstanding client base indudes many of the 
UK’s leading banking institutions as well as an enviable list of commercially active 

public companies. 

With a first rate academic and career track record you will be an enthusiastic and 
resourceful solicitor with a background in corporate finance or banking law. 
Moreover you will relish the challenge of making a long-term, impact in this firm s 
Birmingham office, a commitment which will be rewarded by excellent prospects 

for advancement. 

For further Information, in complete confidence, please contact Mark Field on 071-405 6062 (071-351 6832 
emangshreekends) or write to him at Quarry Dougatt Recruitment. 37-4-1 Bedford Raw, London WCIR 4JH. 
Confidential fax: 071-831 6394. 

QUARRY DOUCAU. 

UNITED KINGDOM HONG KONG NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA 

CHAMBERS A PAXTNEXS: PR0KS90NM &CKLBW£NT 

Salaries outride London 
Last week, this column reproduced 
the London figures of oar salary 
survey from die new edition of oar 
Legal directory: this week, large firm 
provincial salaries are shown. 

Trainees oocarir. London lend no 
earn £1L000 lo £13,500 an joining. 
In their second year; their earnings 
riseto£12,Q00to £16000 (die high¬ 
est being in die North of England). 

NewIy-qnaSfieds tend lo earn be¬ 
tween £17,000 and £21,0001 with 
the lowest range of £16,000 to 
£1&500 being is East Angfis. 

At one-year-qualified, the average 
is £18-23,000; at two-years-quali- 
fied, £20-25,000; at three-years- 
qiwtifinrt. £21-28,000; and at four 
years qualified. £25-35,000. 

Highest averages for all age- 
groaps are found in Loads and Man¬ 
chester. whens2-year-quaHfied5, for 
instance, cam £22-28^)00. and fbiir- 
year-qaiHfiedi, £26-36jQQ0. 

Despite a growing optimism, sal¬ 
ary increases among most finos ont- 
side London have been rdahvely 
restrained. Among die Uiger North¬ 
ern firms. howEvac. we have began 
bo see a greater flexibility. Below 
three years qualified, increases are 
running at around £2,000: above 
three years, increases are often con¬ 
siderably higher, around £4,000 to , 
£8,000. hi the Sooth of England 
increases generally are lower, aver- i 
aging around three percent. 

A trend that emerges in all regions 
of the country is the shift topczfonn- 
ance-related pay - basic salaries 
lopped up by bonuses of. say, 30% 
on all bQUngs above* certain thresh¬ 
old. This is producing wide dispari¬ 
ties in the earnings of aoUdtas at 
similar levels of seniority. 

Mckoel Chambars 

For vacancies in INDUSTRY & BANKING • ring Sonya Rayner. 

Finance: Midlands . 
Sohcitnr raBanism with at feast 10 years'expee ' 
to join the legal department of a well-known 
financeco. Etapcrofusct finance, equipment 
baiTing «nd /nr cnnsnirw credit would he nsafiih 

Commercial Lawyer: Midlands 
Solr or Barrister, with 2 years'commocial estpee . 
for leading Pic. Wotkirmlves trighyaloe comm 
transactions, snch as acmisifions. IP woric, and: 
supply, agency and distnbarion agreements. 

Finance: South East 
Sotidttx or Banister noth up to 3 years’company f 
oanunroal experience, which should inrinde 
asset finanoe or consumer credit law, to join the 
estabhshed and expanding fegai department of a - 
well-known finance company. 

Legal Journalist: London 
Rare opportunity far sofichurar barrister triih 
mnJWiapn^ and writing - and a 

' shrewd orafasrirndingcftcmicits and people- to 
join editorial team ofroonthly legal magazine. 

Legal Assistant: Central Condon 
Recency qoal lawyer, wilh good legal groendmg 
ahdwilhi^ness to feam. to handle ootraueicial 
and IP work for well estrfiKdied legal dept of 
major Pic. Cutuuiracfol property ezpceprefL 

Contracts Executive: South East 

wim 2L5 yearf expcc to negotiant and draft 
sofware licences arid professional services 

.contracts. Previousexpee of caatpraeraod/i 
telecoms industry usefoL 

PRIVATE PRACTICES LONDON & PROVINCES 
London: DcvSaJennyn; Dadd Woofeon. South: YojmJnHowln. Midbndr. Inman Cbchant. Nbrifr Alton Diamond. 

Company/Commerclal: Hofbom 
Successful med-siaed firm, which recruited in toe 
recefflion white others were shedding. seeks 24yra 
qual sofr for wide-ranging caseload. 

Professional Indemnity: City 
Oneof the City's more soccessfal firms seeks a 1- 
3 year qualified specialist to woifc with 2 partners 
handling mainly Nil- ggfc, 

International Company/Comm: City 
Pmr designate position with med-sized firm with 
established bet trader-developed European 
connections. Languages and contacts required. . 

Commercial Litigation: City 
Young c 25 ptor firm seeks 1-3 yr qoal to join 
Email Imm) hmyning mixture of contractual 
dj^mtnt, hmHi^g, insolv and prof indemnity. 

Commercial Property Partnerr Cfty 
Finn seeks heavyweight senior soft; probably a 
partner elsewhere UmuuaHy a full, high-quality 
caseload is offered. Substantial remuneration. 

Partnership Positions-. 
Over 20 yean' experience has given ns an 
unrivalled reputation for partner-level 
reemiimenr, and we ne often chosen by those 
seeking* more discreet ond personal service. 

Insolvency Litigation: City 
Trend-backing firm, with increasing work fawn 
insotv practitioners. seeks 2-3 yr qnal specialist. 

Property: At IV. London: to £60,000 
Pntwrtevelposxtjonfarsolrwith beavywdghi 
ownoi proper expee, lac acting for honsdbaUdas. 

Trade Union PI: West Midlands 
Niche firm witoTUcfiemefe series sob-, min 3 
y« qnal, with strong experience. To £38JXX)pa. 

Co/Commerclak.Kent 
Fast-tackposMon with prominent firm for soir, 
min 2^3 yes' expoe in mergers, acqoisitns, MBOs. 

Intellectual Property,r Leeds 
Solicitor 1-3 yrs qnal with contentious 1? 
experience to jom thriving IP unit oE top firm 

ROOKS RIDER 
SOLICITORS . 

BUSINESS MANAGER 
c£40K 

We are a forward thinking medium sized firm in ECL We are seeking a Business Manager to 
help us continue to run and develop our expanding practice. 

The post offers real involvement in the business and development of the firm and the 
implementation of a number of new initiatives in the coming months and years. 

You will have had several years experience in office management end administration 
experience in a law firm with excellent interpersonal skills. 

Reporting directly to the Practice Management Committee your key areas of responsibility will 
embrace:- 

★ Management of Administration Team. 
★ Partnership Secretarial duties. \ 
★ Personnel and recruitment . 
★ Supervision of IT functions 
★ Marketing and Client Care. ; 
★ Equipment purchase and maintenance. 
it Interpretation of financial information 

inis 3n>rs an exciting challenge for the right iadrtridcsl and a long tetm oppoif^ssity 
to helF vritb current sxpansioE plans. 

Please write with foil Curricuhnr Vitae to IvSchael Pinkerton at Rooks Rider, Challonier House. 
19 Clerkenwell Close, London EClE ORR. 

f 
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If men can go topless, 
so can women 

In America, a tobacco company paid $500,000 in 1983 to promote its brand in Sylvester Stallone films such as Ram bo and Rockv A-' 

The tobacco industry is 
unlikely to look bade 
on 1994 as a vintage 
year. Attacks, primar¬ 

ily through legal actions, have 
proliferated at an alarming 
rate and while the lawyers 
representing the tobacco in¬ 
dustry worldwide may be 
rubbing their hands at the 
praspect ofthe battles to come, 
it is imlxkdjrthat die industry* 
shareholders view the position 
in the same tight 

Much of the legal action has 
been taking place in the Uni¬ 
ted, States, but major strides 
are also being taken in tiiis 
country. Back in the summer 
of 1992 applications for legal 
aid were made an behalf of SO. 
smokers who were suffering, 
from one of the .da^cally. 

gun... 
Legal actions against American tobacco companies 

now have counterparts in Britain—and not before 

time, argue Martyn Day and Charles Hopkins 
of tar and nicotine;. if not 
producing a totally safe cigar¬ 
ette, and also informing and 
warning die public of the 

. dangers of smoking. With a 
regular smoko-, having a SO 
per cent chance erf1 dying of a 
smoking-related Alness, Jaw- 

_yers will argue that die tobac¬ 
co.' manufacturers' regions' 
ibAily is extremely high. 

The case of the victims is 
that die industry has breached ' 
tbat'. duty Of care in fee 40 

ing the level of nicotine in 
dgarettes. which is known to 
be strongly addictive. 

The significance of this is 
that it is leading to cigarettes 
in the United States bong 
defined as a drug, which 
would put it under the remit of 
Mr Kessler and his team at the 
Food and Drug Administra¬ 
tion. Thai would tboi lead him 
to a position where he could 
regulate die level of nicotine in 

.dgarettes perhaps to zero. 
which should help smokers to smokers who were suffering years or so since it first became i which should help smokers to 

from one of tte\da£9fcallyr • dear,_that. smoking caused... step the habit . 
linked smoking iDpesses, such , . dmiper apdf; other, diseases.' _ '_ ’ 
as lung cancerr wiiphysema' ' mHaid, theevidence shows " ■ '"V“ n the light of the state- 
and heart disease. The appti- that die industry has not only I ments made by Mr 
cations wererefrised. -'■• fafled to inform and warn the I Kessler, and the general 

Finally, in the early summer public,- bin has gone to great -m. evidence emerging about 
of this year, inFfigb .Court lengths to counter the work of nicotine addition, several le- 
judirial review proceedings, people who have tried to take gal actions have now been 
Mr Justice PQppfeweti over- on that role. started In America. One action 
turned the original decision by The tobacco companies ac- has been filed in Louisiana by 
the area committee of the eept that there is ^ statistical some SO US law firms on 
legal Aid Board to refuse legal link between smoking and behalf of addicted smokers, 
aidandsenrfitedairabadefor ancerbutnotthatthecausal which potentially includes 
a fresh, hearing. The boardis link can be proved. Tbe pay- tens of millions of people. The 
now making attempts to ap- ment in America by One of die law firms have committed $4 

aid and senrtitedaira bade for .- 
a fresh hearing. The board js 
now making attempts to ap: - 
peal against that decision. But 
it seems at least reasonably 
possible that legal aid may be 
granted to the applicants to 
investigate claims against the 
tobacco industry before tine 
aid of this year. 

The cases are based on the 
premise that the tobacco com¬ 
panies in Britain have a com¬ 
mon law duty of care to their 
consumers and that includes 
ensuring that any risk to 
people using their products is 
kept id an absolute minimum. - 

This, it is suggested, should 
indude minimising the levels 

Libel 
reform 

THE liberal Democrats are 
Boating the idea of legal aid 
for libel actions among a 
package of other reforms to 
the laws on defamation, free 
speech and privacy. A consult¬ 
ation paper (not yet party 
polity) drawn up by a working 
party under Richard Hampton, 
QC. says the unavailability of 
teg^ aid is an anomaly and tbe i 
argument that it will lead to a 
rash of claims is unconvinc- i 
ing. But legal aid alone will < 
not make the law more acres- ’ 
sibfe - there needs also to be a 
small claims or arbitration i 
service for libel. 1 

Temptation 
LEGAL publishers are scaling < 
new heights in their efforts to * 
entice students to buy. Caven- i 

(^uewrs Qo^iTTg 

<SU6£lN/<h offA&fitVl (V 
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1 ments made by Mr 
Kessler, and the general 
evidence emerging about 

nicotine addiction, several le¬ 
gal actions have now been 
started in America. One action 
has been filed in Louisiana by 
some 50 US law ferns on 
behalf of addicted smokers, 
which potentially includes 
tens of millions of people. The 
law firms have committed $4 

tobacco companies of - million to finance the case. 
$500,000 to ensure that Sylves- This joining of forces is an 
ter Stallone promoted its prod¬ 
ucts in films such as Rambo 
and Roclcp JV is only one 
example erf advertising aimed 
at glamorising the product 

Additional weaponry has 
been provided by the work 
done and statements made by 
David Kessler, the American 
Fbod and Drug Commissi on¬ 
er. In hearings cm Capitol Hill 
before the House of Represen¬ 
tatives, Mr Kessler expressed 
his concern that the tobacco 
industry has been manipulai- 

attempt to overcome American 
rules whereby contingency 
fees prevent lawyers for any 
plaintiff taking more than a 
fixed percentage of the dam¬ 
ages awarded in any claim at 
the end of the case. The 
lawyers, therefore, are fund¬ 
ing the case themselves. 

The resources at the dispos¬ 
al of the tobacco industry 
mean it can ensure— by tying 
claims up proceduraliy for 
long periods — feat such 
claims are simply uneconomic 

dish Publishing is offering 
booksellers and law students a 
chance m win a Caribbean 
holiday as part of a campaign 
to encourage the students into 
bookshops when the new legal 
term starts. The publishers, 
who bring out fee Student 
Law Review, various legal 
textbooks and a lecture-note 
series, will be holding a draw 
in which both the lucky' stu¬ 
dent and fee bookseller can 
win a one-week Caribbean 
trip for two. Same 150.book¬ 
sellers are expected to take 
part 

Cry Woolf 
CIVIL Justice on Trial, fee 
conference laier this month at 
which Lord Woolf wifi outline 

lus views for cutting the costs 
of dvi) justice {see the coupon 
on this page), is attracting 
wide interest As well as the 
expected law firms and sets of 
chambers, there will be repre¬ 
sentatives from John Lewis. 
Cleveland Constabulary, the 
Nationwide Building Society 
and Abbey National. • 

New chief 
THE Bar Council has a new 
chief executive. Niail Morison 
has taken over the post after 
20 years at the council formu¬ 
lating policy and serving on 
roost erf the committees. For 
the past seven years he has 
been deputy chief executive to 
John Motfram, who is retir¬ 
ing. Mr Morison. 50. spent 

to run on an individual basis. 
By acting together the Ameri¬ 
can lawyers hope to be in a 
position where they cannot be 
defeated simply fiy the tobacco 
industry conducting economic 
trench warfare. 

A second action is on behalf 
of smokers using nicotine 
patches to help them to kick 
the addiction. The claim here 
is for the treatment costs, 
usually in the region of a few 
hundred pounds, and is based 
in California. 

■In both instances fee cases 
are founded (and solidly 
founded In bur view) on fee 
evidence coming forward from 
the Food and Drug Adminis¬ 
tration regarding the addictive 
power of nicotine. Meanwhile 
the tobacco company repre¬ 
sentatives. at the hearings 
where Mr Kessler has been 
making his statements, have 
repeated that they were stDi 
convinced that smoking was 
not addictive. 

A different claim has been 
made- recently against fee 
tobacco industry, this time by 
the Stale of Minnesota. The 
state is claiming feat the 
manufacturers have been en¬ 
gaged in a 40-year conspiracy 
which deceived and confused 
people about the dangers of 
smoking and which blocked 
the marketing of a safer cigar¬ 
ette. The claim — made not 
just by the state but by two of 
the major private health com¬ 
panies — is that the actions of 
die tobacco industry have cost ; 
the various plaintiffs a small 
fortune in healthcare. It is also ! 

most of his youth in Dunkeld, 
Perthshire, where his father 
was the local doctor, and he 
was educated at the Edin¬ 
burgh Academy. Married 
with four children, he enjoys 
fishing, siding, travel, music 
and rugby. 

Shear cheek 
THE International Bar As so¬ 
da non expects more than 
2^00 lawyers from all over the 
world to attend its biannual 
conference in Melbourne in 
October. Apart from a pro¬ 
gramme of seminars and 
workshops, the conference 
highlights will include a nat¬ 
ional television debate entitled 
“Should we kill all the law¬ 
yers?" and the opportunity to 
go sheep-shearing — undoubt¬ 
edly picking up a few tips on 
fee most professional methods 
of fleecing. 

attempting to force the tobacoi 
industry to finance pro¬ 
grammes in Minnesota to try 
to stop smoking. Similar 
claims are being considered by 
other states. 

There can be no doubt that 
the atmosphere in which the 
tobacco manufacturers will be 
fighting these various claims 
has changed markedly -over 
the last few years. While the 
industry’s litigation record has 
been extremely good since the 
link between smoking and 
lung cancer was first found, it 
may well be that the current 
actions are happening at the 
righi time and in the right 
place. 

• Martyn Day and Charles Hop- 
tins of Leigh Day and Co. an the 
lawyers who are leading the cases 

.against the tobacco industry in 
England and Wales. 

Two weeks ago. the New York Transit 
Authority conceded fear women have a 
right to travel topless on fee New York 

subway." The decision followed a campaign 
earlier’ this summer by women anxious to 
“ce-iirnticise fee female breast” and to obtain 
equal treatment wife male commuters who 
have lone beat permitted to travel without 
their shirts. The transit authority’s derision 
was fee result of earlier litigation, unusual 
even by American standards, which tested 
:he boundaries of sex discrimination law. 

Jn June ]■*£. during a demonstration in 3 
public park in New York, a number of 
women were arresied and charged wife 
violating a penal law- feat prohibited women 
from exposing their breasts in public. In fee 
City Court. Judge Walz dismissed fee 
women's contention that fee siate w-as 
denying their constitutional right to equal 
treatment by “presen-ing or 
perpetuating fee view feat the 
female breast is a sex object". jgjft 

Despite evidence from a 
clinical psychologist feat “by i«k 
banns their breasts in a non- W 
sexual context, women can re- 1a M 
claim their breasts from male 
sociery and from economic ry//5 
interests”, fee judge was satis- v* j *_> 
tied feat fee distinction be- 
tween the treatment of men 
and women was justified be- 
cause "community standards , 
do r.ot deem fee exposure of _ 
males' breasts offensive". [~ 

However. Judge Walz found cou 
»n favour of fee women defen- _ 
dams because fee application r-x . 
of the criminal law to them 
was. in his opinion, a breach of PANN 
their constitutional right to 
freedom of expression. As he 
explained, before fee women made feeir 
point in fee park, they had been wearing T- 
shins wife feeir movement’s slogan. “Equal 
rights now — shinless equality 19S6". 

"The prosecutor appealed and fee case was 
heard by fee Monroe County Court in 1991 
(fee delay is not explained by fee law reports). 
Judge Connell allowed fee appeal. He held 
feat" fee state may reasonably regulate fee 
manner in which a person exercises fee right 
to freedom of expression. On a further appeal 
by the women, in July 1992 the order of the 
county court was reversed and the criminal 
charges were dismissed by six judges in the 
court of appeals of New York, the state’s 
highest court of law. Four of the judges noted 
feat fee prosecutor had made no attempt to 
show that the sex discrimination contained in 
the penal law served any important govern 
menial interest. 

Those judges derided, however, feat fee 
constitutional issues need not be reached 
because the statute should be construed as 
not applying to the conduct of these women. 
The court concluded feat a law prohibiting 

COUNSEL 
David 

Pannick qc 

“exposure" of the female breast did not apply 
in circumstances which were- neither ■’com¬ 
mercial 7 nor “lewd". More interesting is the 
concurring opinion of Judge Tiione. with 
which Judge Simons agreed. As Judge Titonc 
explained, the majority judgment had “re¬ 
written a statute" as an “artful means of 
avoiding a confrontation with an important 
constitutional problem". In his view, the sex 
discrimination invohed in prohibiting fee 
exposure of the female breast, but nut the 
male breast, could nor be justified and so was 
a breach of the constitutional righi jo equal 
protection of fee laws. 

Judge Titone found thaj feere was “no 
objecth e reason why the exposure of female 
breasts should be considered any more 
offensive than the exposure of fee male 
counterparts". That many people regard the 
female breast with prurient interest “is itself 

a suspect cultural artefact root- 
■^r^_ ed in centuries of prejudice and 

bias towards women". Judsc- 
Tuone noted that in mam 

LaiB&jSjsk parts of fee world, “fee expo- 
of female breasts on 

beaches and in other recreat- 
ional areas is commonplace". 

} \3* fev light of this 1992 
__J judgment, the legal advisers to 
", if fee New York Transit Author- 

/WP iry concluded feat if men are 
jr/i allowed to i ravel without feeir 

shirts, women have a strong 
Tr _ legal claim to equal rreatment. 
—“ At' present, passengers on Rail- 
|S£L track and London Under- 
_ ground have other concerns 

about the quality — indeed, fee 
*lLJ existence — of feeir rail ser* 
:K QC rices. If any female British 

commute; were to rely on the 
New York precedent* as the 

basis for removing her upper garments on 
Network South East or fee Circle Line, she 
should be wanted fear fee English courts and 
tribunals have yet to accept thai sex discrim¬ 
ination Jaw prohibits grooming codes fear 
treat men and women differently. So em¬ 
ployers have been allowed to insist that 
female employees wear hats, or do not wear 
trousers to work. Those decisions need 
reconsideration. The New York Transit 
Authority is correct. If men do not have to 
cover fee upper pan of feeir body, women 
should not have such an obligation. 

As Virginia Woolf explained, dress “not 
only covers nakedness, gratifies vanity, and 
creates pleasure for fee eye. but it serves to 
advertise fee social, professional or intellec¬ 
tual standing of fee wearer”. Grooming 
codes based on sexual stereotypes are 
difficult to reconcile wife fee objective of sex 
discrimination law that individuals should 
not be forced to comply wife customs and 
practices associated with their sex. 
• The author is a practising barrister and a Fellow 
of All Souls College, Oxford. 

WESTMINSTER MEDICAL 
Wa am independent Wai*rwi aaamMmta, who provkto b 

comprehenstve tnadcal gamlnrton and T«pardnQ service with 

fstxnpt end corneous attention. We write denied reports In 

terms w ten stood try af parties snd offer impel fl advice. 

• Medical Negfcgence . 
• Personal injury b, 
9 AuthonWwe Reporting @ 

• Speed of Examination ate . 

DMvary oi Report PJrVpfigi 
Dr AJ4. Saywood Westminster Mescal 

The Pastures. DiAaid Derbyshire DE564EX 

TeL 0332 840208 Fare 0332 340101 

Ateoai 10 Hatley Street. London Wl. and kff&ank Court John 

lsfe) Street. Weswfeeter. SW1P4LG 

Telephone: 071 33Z 0012 

INTERNATIONAL PROFESSIONAL 
CONFERENCES LTD 
A one-day conference 

CIVIL JUSTICE ON TRIAL 

DALE * * « * 
• CONSULTANCY - 

LEGAL SECTOR 

The Principal, Artbnr 
Lewi*-Date, is probably 
the most experienced 

consultant to tbe Legal 
Profession in tbe UK. 

Please do no hesitate to 
get in touch to arrange a 
free business audit or an 

informal chat on the 
telephone without 

obligation. 

Call Arthur Leim-Me 
do 091 2S1 2758 

LAW TUITION 

• INITIAL SITnNGS • RESTS 

• UNDERGRADUATE A CPE 

• CORE SUBJECTS £ OPTIOIC 

La wp rose Tutorial 

Services 

071-430-2423 

Otfr system of Ovil Jgtrirr 

it too slow and costs too 

rtmefa. Qtaogrs most be 

Bade. The Lord 

Cbsncethrfcas 

coramtaioBcd Lord Woolf 

To enquiries 
recommend whu changes 

(hoc should be. 

Lord Woolf, members of 

his review team. Rodger 

Paimnnc. seven wher 

leading pracntiooci*, a 

French lawyers and experts 

in Alternative Dispute 

Resolution lake part in 

this one day coofenace. 

Dcxek Wheatley OC is its 

Chairman and tort Glynn 

the hmdilixne speaker. 

Those who Attend can 

wifgfB their own medm 

for our UupnioD ffK. 

Please reserve placets) at £293.73 per person 
including VAT for the Ctea Justice on Trial conference 
at tbe Honorable Society of tbe Inner Temple, 
Paiamau Chamber, Crown Office Row, London 
EC4Y 7HL on Tuesday 27 September 1994. 9am-5pm. 

Some places are available at a concessionary price for 
students and lawyers of less than one year PQE. 

Please use BLOCK CAPITALS. A separate form is 
required lor each delegate (photocopies allowed) 

Mr/Mrs/Ms_Initials _ 

Surname _____ 

Company/Firm -- 

Address ---- 

Telephone 

Postcode- 

..Fax _ 

International I enclose a cheque made payable to \ 
Professional Conferences Lid’ for £.. 

Flaw remylrte and non thb tons me imonauanal 
Piufijiiuml Cooiarnca Lid. P Cl Bax 44, Manchester M20 2BF 
- Tt± 061 445 8623 - Fan 061 445 7400 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 
LONDON/HONG KONG 

SCRIVENOR 

STEUART & FRANCIS 

you smut 

V&AR, ffiH— fit* 
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PRIVATE CLIENT ^PARTNER 
Medium-wsed London firm wrtti strong, corrvemilty driven 

Prime Clwir Department sedo further partner. Will be dosHy 

involved m development of the departmeru and enjoy swift 

mtejnDon mco a stable partnership. Dynamic individual sought 

with strong marketing skills evidenced, ideally, by a dient 
kj8ov«ng Department'! work has a strong imemenonal flavour 

and involves an increasing amount of complex offshore tax 

advice- (Ref. 190S) 

CORPORATE FINANCE £HONG KONG 
i ewhng intemaoonal law firm seels aadermolly oiiUiaiwUng 

emporate finance assnoms. 1-5 yearz^aMied. for ns Hang Kong 
office. US a«l Hor« Kong qualified lawyers wiS abo be consetered 

Chinese language atsDoes wouW be a damn advantage SuxosU 
candidates wffl yjui a tom or mteroidoral lawyers presently 

eng^ed m fvgh profile PRC reteed secunpa maoen facedem 

[artnff and oppornnkbe? tar ocean* ua«el ikaJS7(| 

errr property to £45.wo 
Blue Chip medium sized City firm with highly successful 

commercial property practice seete addreona) jsisbn. 24 years 

qualified, wrh wide .-angmg experience. Ckewa mdude many 

publicly quoted property companies and active msnnmonal 

tenders. Genuine career opportunity m fcrm which promotes 

cohesive team spirit and constquentiy has a very tew staff 

turnover. Top Qty salary. (Ref 33S3} 

CITY FINANCE TO £44.000 
Leading finance preen™, renowned for its corporate and finance 

ehent base is seeking to enpaod <ss tanking and finance teams at 

tfio 2-3 year post-qualification revel. Will assume inrmodare 

frondme responsibility for a challenging workload mainly 

awisacoonaf. Csr.ddaces tnotfa oe ambitious, pro-ianm with 

Cty traimngand strong acuemits iisd I6W1 

EEC TO 165,000 
Dynamic international medium-sited Cty hrm seeks further EEC 
specialist at salaried partner level <o be based m London office 

WiS pm a dedicated EC group which has an excellent reputation 

Successful candidate will be a pro-active practice developer with 

substantial experience of. eg. competition and regulatory advice 

■n the information technology, retecommumcacions and imanoal 
services sectors, firm fas excellent track record of semen level 
integration (KeOS74) 

SENIOR CORPORATE TAX ECOMPETmVE 
Senior tax lawyer sotigta. four yean phis qualified, to budd a 

dedicated group withm die Corporate and Sanbng Departments 

at tins long estabSshcd London firm. Will be primary poire oi 

contact toe al tax advice, but m parucubr. advisstg imernanonaf 

IP diems. IdeaHy, candidates require a part foBowui 10 occupy 

one third of tfwu-time and enthusiasm in cran-seH snd market 

thter services, both acro» the firm and to diene (Ref 1484j 

PRIVATE CLIENT TO £35.000 
Medum-sited City firm with wed regarded private dient practice 

srete teChncsBy endian asBitani with good Interpersonal skfe. 

New recruit will work dosdy with two partners handling a 

aidoad which vnB include probate, dority. trust and a* matters. 

Ideal lereJ is 1 -2 years pqe although exceptional newly qualified; 

with relevant experience, ideally gained at a City firm, will be 

cofuidered. (Ref. 3571) 

FSA/REGULATORY TO £40.000 
Cammmtoi itejnpr with FSA/regubrory expenance h couglu by 

lading City firm. Ideal level is 2-3 /Mrs quAficd and duopfeary 

trhnal apeneree is esoitsL Carefidaces should hare an oceficnr 
academic background and interest in developing specialist 

knmdedgt of coreenaous FSA/regOaiory manris aspire oi genera) 

commercial imgatxxi caseload. (Ref JS45) 

The ahewe represents a stnaf> sefeawit of dte vacancies presently registered with ut To find ooc 

more, please contact Sally Horrox. Jonathan Brenner or Andrew Russell (aB quafified lawyers) 

or. 071-377 0510 (DS1-7B5 ^305 neniii£llweefcends} or write m us ac Zarak Macrae Brenner. 

Recrutmoit Coasutants, 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PT. Confidential fax 071-247 SI74. 
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THE LEADING MULTINATIONAL PARTNERSHIP 
PHASE II 

A select group of City lawyers have made the move - 
are you ready to join them? 

The Client 

* a global multi-national partnership with an established name in the London market 

* a Gty office which has completed Phase 1 of its development by bringing together in less than 5 years a team 

of partners each acknowledged as market leaders in their respective fields 

* with a continuing commitment to the further dynamic growth of the English practice in London and the other 

major financial centres of the world. 

The Strategy 

* to build on the English law expertise in corporate finance, banking, international tax planning, telecommunications, 

energy, commercial property and fHjgationfarbftration 

* to extend the English law expertise and reputation of the firm globally in three specific areas by the recruitment 

of partners or teams. 

OFF-SHORE FUNDS 

You will be joining a firm already recognised 

as a pioneer in global funds and emerging 

markets in New York, Hong Kong and the 

LUC You wifi have an excellent knowledge of 

the PSA regulatory framework and wS be a 

skilled transactional lawyer with an estabfahed 

name in the complex area of funds 

management, both in the IK and offshore. 

CORPORATE FINANCE 

You will have strong institutional contacts 

and skffis to complement the firm's corporate 

finance and M&A teams, which already act 

for some of the world’s most successful 

entrepreneurs and corporates. You wifi take 

advantage of the global network to help 

develop the institutional practice of the firm 

in the major financial centres of the work! 

CAPITAL MARKETS 

Acting for securities houses and banks, you 

will be a recognised expert in highly 

structured transactions aimed at the raising 

of finance through the eurosecurities 

markets, in particular, you will have 

substantial experience of asset 

securitisation, structured finance and 

project financings. 

For further information in complete confidence, please contact Jonathan Brenner on 071-377 0510 (081- 

940 6848 evenings/weekends) or write to him ax Zarak Macrae Brenner, Recruitment Consultants, 37 

Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 071-247 5174. 

ZARAK 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

/IB 

Oxford University. Press 

OXFORD. 

Qwig ,o tf* 

SSwssssass- 
COMMISSIONING EDITOR - LAW 

As ran of our pla. lO become . major force “J^**j* J?, 

.SsfeKSSsSF5, sssstssssssi. 
intellectual skills with knowletje of th^f":* fbrmalion 

understanding of the legal Prof^^'^,fXLTou 
needs and an ability to get on with people:at all wveb. 
will report to the Chier Editor for Law. but you ** 
expected to bmid a profitable, high-quality list. 

ASSISTANT EDITORS-LAW Ref.6M/<*5 

The successful candidates win be responsible for^or^“?"e 
an aspects of the editing and production process from receipt 
of typescript/discs to publication. I deafly, they will possess 
legal qualifications and will be familiar with the distinctive 
characteristics of legaijm Wishing. 

For all three positions previous experience of legal publishing 
or bookselling is desirable, but not essential. as appropriate 
training win be given. 

A competitive salary and benefits package will be provided 
and all posts are located in attractive offices dose to the 
centre of Oxford. 

Please apply in writing giving curren t salary details and 
enclosing a fttil CV, quoting the relevam reference number. 

to: 

Nicholas Parkhouse. Personnel Officer, 
Oxford University Press, Walton Street, 
Oxford OX2 6DP 

dosing dates 13 October 1994 

An equal opportunities employer 

FOCUS ON IN-HOUSE 
LITIGATION £30*00 
Hampshire. Rare opportunity for a 2-3 year qualified 
commercial/employment litigator (with advocacy 
experience) to join a substantial organisation. 

PROPERTY £30,000 + Benefits 
S.W. Midlands. Opening for senior lawyer with . 
experience of conveyancing, land acquisition, planning 
and commercial property. Long term contract 

COMMERCIAL £Y.Compe<itive 
North West Very attractive opportunity for 1-3 year 
qualified lawyer with a strong background to join a blue 
chip company. Excellent long term prospects. 

COMMERCIAL BANKING ci«M)W 
International name seeks a 4-7 year qualified lawyer for 
No. 2 role. Commercial banking and capital 
work. Barrister or solicitor considered. 

INSURANCE £40,906 + Car + Benefits 
Fast growing company seeks 4-5 year qualified 
insurance/general commercial lawyer with product 
development work experience. 

COMMERCIAL £3<M)00 + Benefits 
Excellent opportunity for c.I year qualified to move out 
of practice. General work within finance sector. 

CORPORATE FINANCE flftrerifpnt 
Prestigious US investment bank seeks lawyer with 3-6 
years pqe for a unique rede. Superb opportunity to move 
away from the law. 

CORPORATE TAX £City Rates 
Top international bank seeks junior lawyer to handle 
corpontte/inleniational tax and capital markets product 
work. September 1993 or 1994 qualified. 

REGULATORY c. £40,000 Package 
High profile organisation seeks litigation solicitor 2-6 
years qualified, ideally with banking or FS A experience. 
Good career path. 

CAPITAL MARKETS To £50,000 + Benefits 
Blue-chip investment house seeks City trained, 2-4 year 
qualified international finance lawyer. Excellent hands 
on role. 

RETAIL BANKING £Negotfable 
Major bank washes to recruit a 3-5 year qualified 
commercial lawyer with experience of credit card law. 
Good career role. 

INTERNATIONAL cJ545JOO + Benefits 
European institution seeks a 3 year + qualified lawyer. 
Languages and top academic qualifications required. 

Taylor° Root 
LEGAL RECRUITMENT ADVISERS 

For a discussion about these opportunities or for general career 
advice call Gavin Burgess or Gareth Chambers on 071-936 
2565 or write to Ikylor Root, Ludgate House, 107 Fleet Street, 
London EC4A 2AB. (Evenings/Weekends 071-328 6867}. 

GRANADA 

TELEVISION 

Lawyer required for TV role 
If you have legal training, preferably with a post-graduate 
qualification and experience with copyright and related 
matters in a fast-moving commercial environment, we 
could have a starring role for you at Granada Television as 
a Manager in our Business and Legal Affairs Department 

Granada Television is the longest established commercial 
television company in the UK with an unmatched record 
of producing and broadcasting quality programmes, 
including Coronation Street World in Action, This 

Working uiwr.) mui »a iior programme makers and 
managers, you will structure, negotiate and draft 

arrangements with third parties in the programme 
production area. These range from the underlying rights of 
format holders, through to contracts with writers and 
production companies. You will also be expected, working 
within a team, to contribute to and influence more general 
commercial aspects of the production business. 

If you have a flair for commerce, a talent for influencing 
and for complex thinking, unshakeable resilience and a 
drive to achieve, please write to Paul Tayloc Head of 
Busir>«rc -ind Le*al Affairs at the address below. 

We support the best programmes with the best people. 

Grajuda m an Equai Opportunity Employer positively 

welcomes application* from oil sections of ihe community JJJF 

GRANADA TELEVISION LTD, QUAY STREETC MANCHESTER MU 9AE 

Council of Europe 
Conseil tie ("Europe * ★ ^ 

* * 

LONDON 
Matrimonial £Excel!ent 
Leafing Gty limn with nascent fsrity department seeks 3 years plus 
quafted Assistant to help develop praetka. Adffloral stihg to bow 
an advantage. Ref: MS. 

Corporate Recovery to £52,000 
Top 10 firm vrih thriving insolvency practice requires 4-6 years PQE 
run-contentious Insolvency Practitioner. Ret MS. 

Pensions to £48,000 
Penstons/Emplayoe Benefit Lawyers with 2-4 years PQE sought to 
join pre-emrent gtXJp in this (2y firm. Exceptional quality of work. 
Ret MS. 

Insurance Litigation £MarketRate 
Wcheinsuraioepracfce seeks reatfiyavafefcte 45 years PQE plus* 
Sofcaor to assist partner hi a range of professional indemnity and 
tenge Pi ntftars - 6 months contract wifi view to permanency, 
Ret MS. 

Corporate Partner ■' ‘ £200,000 
Partner or team required by corporate ‘bouHqua" practice to assist 
department expansion. Aged 3545. a minimum faflowng of 
£15(L000 b requred. Ret KM. 

Corporate Tax PartneriDes. £85,000 
Gommerrial firm drib expanding corporate efient base seeks 
Sofctor 46 years + PQE to head vp Coiporatelax Department 
Strong corimucial personality' raqinad ftet KML 

LTJMutti-Media to £80,000 
Expansiontet young department seeks additional Soficftors 24 and 
5f years PQE to hands International mnndfibwfe woiL Strong 
track record essanfiaL Ref: KM. 

Banking to £45,000 
tearing City firm seeks SOficBor 10 months to 3 yearn PQE. id. 
handte broad range of banting work Easier* prospects. Rat KM. 

Please contact KAREN MULVHLL or MCHAEL SLYER on (DTil) 404 4646 (cfay) or (D372J 40000 fw^orwrMte them at 
Daniels Bates Partnership Ltd, 17 Red Lion Square, Londoo WClR4aHL fbxr(071) ^17969. - . 

Leeds/North East (0532) 461671 
Manchester (061) 832 7728 

West WOands (071)404 4646 

Daniels 
Dates 

mm 

/c:-: -i-iL V.-. . •' 

- lend^(071)4044646 - 
Nottingham (0602) 483321 

! & WesVS. East fm)4044646 

ENTON HALL 
A Thriving International Practice In Milton Keynes ! 

: ■ . • 1 . ' t : 
Denton Hall in Milton Keynes has grown rapidly over the last eighteen months - a direct result of tlje ■. 

unique approach of this Top Ten practice, drawing on international experience and City expertise qo 

give value for money legal services. 

The office has a wide client base which includes international companies, large local authorities; 

major pics and locally based firms dealing with, the wide variety of matters expected of an 

internationally renowned City law firm. 

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL LAWYER 
We need a dynamic and ambitious career-minded lawyer with I to 3 years’ post qualification 

Company & Commercial experience gained in a medium to large City law firm, who would relish an 

extensive variety of high quality work. 7. 

Ideal candidates will be excited by the chance to work in a thriving office of an international 

practice, and by the quality of life that can be gained from such.an attractive location within easy 

reach of London. 

Applications should be sent to: 

John Witde, Personnel and Office Manager, ' 

Denton Hall, Regency Court, 206/208 Upper Fifth Street, Central Milton Keynes, MK92HR 

An opening for a LAWYER in 
the European Court of Human Rights 

The European Court cf Human Righn 
in Strasbourg hot a name/ far a 
lawyer in its ressay. The successful 
appEuml w3 join the smafl team of 
hghfy qualified lawyers who asset ifie 
Court in a variety af legal and 
adminkvmhv tasks, ndwfing the 
preparation of draft judgments and 
ase aimmanes; nseardt in 
kaemationaL domestic and comparative 
law; and preparation of the Court's 
rwjnngs orn uGuDeranons. 
This a a permanent post open to Insh 

and United Kingdom nationals. 
Appktms must normaOy be aged 
under 35. They must have a good Jaw 
degree or a good degree m another 
(fsopine wrii o QiKWjisenr profrsaend 
qvdfkatkxi as a sofiritor or o harriscr 
in Ireland or the United Kingdom. The 
cUhy o drcfUegot texts deoif, andsetf 
and degandy is essential end experience 
as a Jeprf practitioner wS be an 
advantage. AppSamc w3 aba be 
expected to have a goad knewtedge 
flffrwdl The pasts one wfrdJrajens 

xritiavrt, cfisOTOon, a sense of respon- 
abity and the cbity to werfc in o atom. 
Remuneration and conditions of 
employment ere cwnpengfete to those 
oflferedlyaherinwncij^ 
farther hfuniKsdon end affiod lypfcjk^i 
forms (to be rearmed try 27110144) 
may be obtained from ihe Human 
Resources Dwsson (Reourtmou Section), 
Comet of Europe, 67075 Strasbourg 
Cedex, France. Phase quote ref: 
123194 andendosea vdfaddnssed, 
unstamped envelope (23 * 32 an). 

Legal officers m/f 

PATENTS 
BIOTECHNOLOGY 

To £25,000 Victoria 

We are a mhmmiil fim of Patent and Trade Maxfc 
Agent wilh an panfolM af high quality 
tearrhndog p«rw<w work. 

Wc need 10 recruit a part-qualiJScd 
with 2>3 yean experience In (his field, who can also 
handle a Hailed amount of more general work. 

Vc offer a unique opportunity to oriK in the 
oganmed bmhfing of our baoKrhnotog? practice, 
competitive salary and benefits, frieany, modem 
enviroameai and evceOeat proipecii for the right 
pCZKM. 

Please write to: 
Garry Sales 

R.G.C. Jenkins & Co. 
26 Cfortoa Street 

London SW1H OR] 

ESSEX MAGISTRATES'COURTS COMMITTEE 

LEGAL adviser 
Up to £27,366 

We are, ideafiy, kxAingfor experienced and enfousiasfic b^risteror sofcitorwtTo fe 

abtetoc^afltypesofcourtwahlnttwsouthoftheCounty.YouwlllbeexpectedtoSGrfc- 
courts at any of the three Court Houses, Southend, BasildonW 

a! one of the Court Offices. 

W0 can offer opportunities for Legal Advisers ip expand on their experience and 

within an organisation convn^ to providing a t^aKyaeruicefoafi Court users StaSS 
salaqr wffi depend on quafificatibns and experience. A generous relocation 
also available. .pantagejs^ 

Application forms and further details from Clerk to the Committee fpnrii uiei 
Section), County Halt, Chelmsford, Essex; CHI 1LX Tefc (0245) 432ini^^Hr« 
Post No. 11913. Cfasfog date 30September 1994. 1 iW* 

"iii- A, 
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CALL: 071 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS PAY. 
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COMPANY & COMMERCIAL 

EMPLOYMENT 

PENSIONS ; ' 

Vale Wasbrougb is one of the larger commercial 

finns in the South Wot. employing aarfy 200 

P^opl^ based in pitwigwi) offices in the hiiw of 
Bristol. Sustained growth of our business and the 

MqmsiooD of Significant new dieott has led to the 

creation of additional positions. We invite 
applications from proactive lawyers who have up to 

3 years PQE in one or more of the above areas. 

Good Interpersonal skills and a .commitment to 

providing a high quality cost effective service xo 

Apzrr from the-benefits ofSving in a pleasant part of 
the west country, wc will offer a remuneration 

package which compares favourably with other 
major provincial firms. The roles provide excdBem 
opportunity for earner development. 

To apply, please either send your e.v. to. our. 
Personnel Manager, Una £bery or ask her to 

you an application form. Airemarivdy, if you would 

like a short discussion over the telephone before 
deciding whether to apply, please contact the head of 
depanznsu; Nigel Campbell, (No agencies please). 

Visionary US Law Firm Implements International Strategy 

NEW MNP SEEKS AMBITIOUS PARTNERS 
TO COMPLEMENT FOUNDING CITY TEAM 

To £400,000 

Responding to the global demand for legal services by its significant worldwide corporate clientele, our Client is committed to the rapid but 
sustainable development of its international practice outside the United States. 

One of the most distinguished US firms, with sizeable offices in six major cities, it has an outstanding track record in facilitating the smooth 
integration of individuals and teams of partners. 

A partner in a leading City firm has agreed to head up its London office and our Client now wishes to attract others with comparable 
backgrounds and a proven crack record in client development in the following spheres: 

" <<V.. 
vt... 

+£& w- 
Veale Wasbrough 
-- SOLICITOUS-i- 

Oichaid Ctjurr, Obousd Lame, Busiol BS15D£ 
Teu 0117 925 2026. 

i PHILIP CONN & CO 

& Pxrtrg r mo, 

«5«rar • r. 

This well established city centre commercial and 
inteflectual property firm wishes to make a 
strategic appointment 

Head of Commercial CooveyaiK&ig/ProbatB 
Jrobate Deilgtale: 

ri* Tjj Pars^vDes. is 

s ‘'--r •• *‘-e i AiWaifc 

Salary and benefits commensurate with age and 
experience and w3 recognise existing work 
connection. Mirimum 3 years p.q.e. raguked. 

Apply in writing to the Firm st> 

us 

• ?.■?jrr?. 

e wi-ar-ra * •G.rvrrfec 

■ Lincoln House, 1 Brazenoose St, 
HancfiestcNr M2 5FJ 

- Envelopa should be masked TIbws’ - 

PROPERTY FINANCE 
• Structured financings 
• Securitisations 
• Workouts and restructurings 
- LBOAntemational financings 

CORPORATE/COMMERCIAL 
■ Corporate Finance 
• M&A - public and private 
• Commercial 

INSURANCE/REINSURANCE 

• Non-marine insurance 
• London and Lloyd's market regulatory 

issues 
• Pollution and product liability 

The firm has evolved an enviable collegiate culture which places a premium on mutual support and participation at all levels. Hie firm rewards 
individuals' overall contribution to the practice through a compensation system which owes more to meric and genera] contribution than it 
does to seniority, individuality and flair are actively encouraged As evidence of the firm's strength, no fee earner redundancies have been 
made at any level through the recession. 

You will join the international partnership and play a central role in building a significant London office. The firm's profitability and culture 
offers opportunities for substantial financial and professional rewards. 

For further h/bmadon, in complete confidence, please contact Gareth Quarry or Mark Reid on 071-405 6062 {071-652 2903 or 071-351 6832 evermgs/weekends) or write to them 
at Quarry Doagafl Reauttmcnt 37-41 Bedford Raw. London WCIR 4JH Confidential for 071-831 6394. Initial discussions can be hefcf on a no names basis. 

QUAKKVDOUGML 

UNITED KINGDOM HONG KONG NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA USA 

% toffi 
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The Five Star llreatment 
The only ageocyio merit, five stars in thejmtst: recent Legal Business survey of legal 

recnuUneidconstancies. Upson Hoyd-Jones is the country's prenuer. agency. 

SENIOR LEGAL ADVISER 
pirn \ i ( IM\ \c i k i: 1 rimviT. pkutkt. 

HALL 
ce In Milton Key* 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY- JWwn^i 
We cuncDOyltsw vacancies for cm&to with 
strictly 1-4PQE in London, Leeds end the 
MkHanda. City mtt* hfeUy desinWe.- 

BANKING LITIGATION . 
wramonhutiOMMOi to aspoo 
Several.Jeadfag broviacraI practices seek 
Htijtuon wW»'5-4 FQE-ud soCd' banking/ 
anotvoacy litigation experience 10 handle Up 

COMPANY COMMERCIAL 
Lndn&.SB»£ajtM . 
Sotiriura wH» I-4PQE are weight by a number of 
iw*i^ firms, to handle a ■ range of commensal 
and corporate wok. 

INSURANCE LITIGATION 
MUtmbcaSJBM „ * . 
Letting practice has a number of vacancies for 
ilffwwiin^r insurance with at least 3PQE- 
Legal Executive* wCi aha be caasxfemi 

SHIPPING LITIGATION - Ctty M £35,000 
Top qna&y candktaiss ani soeghc to 
iriTwt City firm Hvttt"g a musty i 
lidadoi caseload. One position a 
based. 

PtANNINOENVIRONMENTAL 

Thriving practice seeks otndkfcae with 2-4PQE lo 
hmtfle a mixed caseload with an emphasis on 
phoning as weD is environmental and property 
wads. Oiy experience preferred. 

CONSTRUCTION -Lmdm tMjm 
ACity tamed spccbliB with MPQBii sought to 
join busy international firm handling a 
coBienPcc* «ad notvcootenrions casdoad. 

CORPORATE-City cOZfltn 
Young Soficttnr with 1-2PQE wishing u handle 
criinsactiona] wort rncraduig mergers and 
acquisitions within a medium sized Coy (inn is 
amnuty uqgtn. Good academics. 

MATRIMONIAL - London c£30fl09 
Ptatipees practice seds matremnial spedalisi 
wMj u least 3PQE 10 handle, bner alia, ancillary 
relict divnree aod aBJudy. 

FOLLOWINGS - NnOmmUa 
We are placing a number of Sobcilws with 
fMlrrwinrarfrom £50.000 in all disciplines. 
Ctatan won Upson for mm mformatimi in 
compleu: confidence... 

IN-HOI si: 

COMMERCIAL LAWYER - c£28fl00+ boa 
ciior k 
atmuL 
drafting 

venture agreements. 

INSURANCE - City £4Sfl00 
City Ttamed lawyer with 5 PQE sought by major 
organisaiion. Yellow Book and general 
commercial experience required. 

LEASING - AxsaOnsf 
A major player within the 
equipment leasing industry 
seeks s lawyer elOPQE to 
manage a team, leasing, asset 
finance and coatmaer credit 
experience ideal. 

FINANCIAL SECTOR 
ECRy - ezceHent 
Chy trained Solicitor with 
European financial services 
background and knowledge of 
capital markets is sought to join 
leading international investment 
boose. 

Ax 

/x./L 

UPSON 

LlOYLr 

JONES 

Contact Lacy Boyd, Marianne Ferguson, Simon Upson or Marian Uoyd-Jones 

} j (, \ /. A> / (Fill \I H V / ( 0 V .S' V l. T A V T ,S 

ir ciU.'.i’MDv: 
i ir;\ tiin 

071-600 1690 
n\: Il’>~2 

Established in 1963, The Institute of Legal Executives represents and promotes the educational and 
•Weadonal interests of more than 22,000 Legal Executives and Trainee Legal Executives. The current 
Secretary-General retires h. 1995 and the Institutes Council now seeks a successor to lead the future 

development of the Institute’s activities. 

THE POSITION 
■ Reports to the Institute’s council- 

■ Manages the institute’s capital assets, annual budget of 

film, and staff of 26; 

■ Initiates and leads on policy development and income 

generation. 

■ Develops the Institute’s relationships with the legal and 

other professions 

Interested candidates should send a 
details to Michael Br-rxfon. Kbm/FWy CMT&Orban hremrioul. 

THE PERSON 

■ Proven management experience as a Director or Chief 

Executive. 

■ Skilled communicator, both oral and written, credible as 

a representative of the Institute. 

■ Knowledge of. or strong interest in, legal education 

■ Ideally previous experience within a membership or 

committee driven organisation. 

2S2 Regent Street. London MR 5EW, quoting reference 5752'A The 

dosing date for receipt of applications fc Monday 3rd October IW 

■ M 

■ 5s*" 

K/F ASSOCIATES 
Selection & Search 

£45,000 + CAR + BENEFITS MIDLANDS 

Our client is acknowledged as an international leader in the field of 'high-tech' engineering with 

extensive manufacturing, research and development facilities in France, Germany, the USA and 

the UK. An enviable record of growth and achievement has ensured last year's performance 

exceeded the previous years' with increased sales and profits. 

A position has arisen within the Midlands-based legal function for an ambitious and talented 

commercial lawyer, to report to the Director of Legal Services. The ideal candidate will have at 

least ten years' post qualification experience with extensive experience of heavyweight contract 

work together with exposure to other areas of commercial in-house work, including joint venture 

work, employment issues etc As the role involves the supervision of more junior members of staff, 

man-management skills are essential. 

The international nature of the organisation means fluency in a European language would be a 

distinct advantage particulary French or German. 

This is a rare opportunity to join an outstanding trans-European 

success story. The appointee will enjoy excellent prospects, together 

with a competitive salary package. 

For further information please contact Andy Beavon LLB. (Hons) on 

071-405 4161 (fax 071 430 1140 ) or write to him at Reuter Simkin 

Ltd, 5 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, London EC4A 1DY. 

REUTER 
SIMKIN 

.A MEMBER OF THE PSD GROUPi 

CNDCN • BIRMINGHAM 

MANCHESTER • lEWES 

to t.'xrtatuiMXAXtr.ast* : 

* ff* 

dttfce.r :*.**.■*«• juv-T*,**,... 

Commercial Solicitor 

* 
Greater 

London 

c£30k 

+ benefits 

mokotv mwTMW 
S’fiT.PnsOWO*' practtwiuBtfc* 

_ ftS 
S?4T aaggriagL 

BOX Ncr-- 
U/OlDfr Times 
Newsoapen 

P.Q.BOX35S3, 
Vhginia SbeeL 
London £1 AQa 

UTMATUM WUOTOS M 
IWPqenWMWaMUtM 
oracuc* m iwaar »«Mm> 
RUHwaedHMttfKttg 
Mr 9B*se> * l—imp 
M. CWfl CHS. HMBrfW 
Wsy, HriHl Hwnwwwl Hem 
ww 7RX. owe aaiao* f£es. 

ONLY At —— m4 UAr. 
. W* ir* leoUrmfot ■nan.erte- 

U1MC 3OO0IC Ixtwwi OH nad 
aoMMMhouwitatumw 
eiwnanfc. wMfwont' 

Our client didn't get to be one of the 

country's latest financial services groups by 

compromising their standards of customer 

service. They don't compromise on the 

standard ot service given by their in-house 

teams either. Indeed they insist that the 

professional image projected to customers is 

carried through their organisation. The Legal 

Division is no exception and it is here they 

are looking for a proactive, customer focused 

professional io further strengthen the ream. 

By adding a srrong commercial focus to your 

experience, you will also be in a position to 

advise on new product marketing and 

development and will get heavily involved in 

the Lind of business projects that need a 

creative approach to problem solving as well 

as the ability io liaise effectively at all levels 

within the Croup. 

Having gained at least three years' 

experience since qualifying, you will be 

confident about advising on all aspects 

of ihe Financial Services Act ly86 and will 

quickly gain the respect of the Group's 

compliance officers when discussing SRO 

rules. 

In recognising that your contribution will 

enhance their commercial standing, our 

client is prepared to offer considerable 

financial services benefits to add to an 

already impressive salary. They will also 

offer relocation expenses where appropriate, 

tn the first instance, please write with 

your full career history to: Nigel Bastow, 

M5L International Limited, 32 Aybrook 

Street, London W1M 3fL or telephone him 

for an application form on 071-467 5000. 

Please quote ref: NI037. 

b* pr^xwifl te ww bard au 
•mart x raetfwb moli mew 
aaom*anl,w« ana* run Mb* 
l»i. b« mww af a WO Wbai 
I man iiammii cM-porsUon M 
uMkaaemeni uboonuMUas. 
Ptme Hartta McAitmr ea OTl 

8881 MfflM Hounl. or 
as?* graaa Mibir dam. 
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THE TIMES 
TUESDAY "SEPTEMBER 13 1994 ,,*11*^** 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAX; 
0717*2 782$; 

SEPTEMBER EXPANSION 
CAPITAL MARKETS To €47,000 IT Toi42J000 
IntrrTBMCtyfmwttieqandogcxttriiTvtacpraefoeiEdaMTtarquSEd Orwcfltela*bigUKbwtaraY«h htewfcraameafeQjeabfirtfttJtfrinta 
ca^ mates assort Lkrfce nany of te uwpetas frm wt afcr genuine iqjmcrtlEtfcaB T<orij^oo4iedatpr«a««hiiHMdwiachnnfciy 
pra^eas&adMnnmaiiiAitdq^aRiii^n^fi^itjBntitMjn^ bwyr ideate wttb««mM frost pqttifcpnalshiiaffMtdBdcfvay 
rfdqHnrnentftwiB-Ciysi^pKfc®’and pnapaRRrfTI 2975 adwc^awinno>^s>akhfccfa«HA»5»idiioH<ateitf^ll^TIPW 

CORPORATE LAWYER £Exce8ent 
Niche commercial Central London firm wfah predominant "City" type 
corpora® practice seeks 1-3 year qualified operate Utrjtr wim good 
breadth of corporate operimee, ktedljr some pufcfe company wort. kW 
anefiebte wiS be confident good with dimes and probity fnexn Gy or West 

Endbad^r)UKLBRefimsabr)r.lMTI4Z34 

PENSIONS/mPLOYMB^T To OBfiOO 
Top Gy fcm njprtfad as hairy gone tom strath as smtfh dra^iout the 
recession seeks serior penskxs tamer ideate ato wth oijdcyrnm or eipfayse 
bmfeapcricao.You wl toe htdastaxS joarf nfeacopcrienoB,pt*^% 
v^^nrirVh^rarkBd&mGeruhepvTneni^pro4xmReET24l6 

fP/IT Rm**v To£Portnenhip 
Supab oppamriqr Sr 6 year+qrafied lawyer with mead WT experience 
to loin top Readhg frrrv Some cienc connection* prefami firm acts far 
number of domestic and intgruflonal computer aid software companies. 

FAMILY LAWYER OExcefent 
iworawe London commercial practice with as aarandy rote fat§/ few 

&ned in an enefent London or mjar prwirnal praofaeteha 
r faw deportment Extremity knpreniM dent base aid a great deal of 
; W ym* pqe raquirvd R*fTI*27U 

CORPORATE/TAX £Negotk*h 
Nkhe wrpuraus praakx based in Central London now seeks prior corporate 
toys* wHi experience shed in a medirraiKlOyaMimma tofon w*h 
pod dot sw. kfadgr fesaasttha Zyaar tad txxtinr* is aba the need tr 
the woomU anttn id indrake some corpora* nxworii MTISI7I 

JUNIOR PRIVATE CLIENT To £36000 
vjommoraajr ww*aeo jncuce pranapi a Gorapmensne n)p <x tegs 
seniCB now serfs a phone dent hum wtdi between 1-3 year** lefaant 
experience do spetiafae in Mrythtag from wii to trusts ni prabas woric. 
OSshore faxfe epoicnct worfd be usdul but nocan rfsolue preraqrftka. 
Refill8277 h^iq^fcy.liniieiSjte[jannership prrapeco. Be£TI6384 

For further information id complete confidence, phase contact Stephen Rodney or June MesrM (both 
(071-354 3079 ewongsAtTcfawdsJ ormtetp them at Qtmty DoogaB Recndaaeat, 37-41 Mfad Parr. London WC1R 4JH. 

on 071-405 6062 
fix 071-831639*. 

L UNITED KINGDOM 

QuamyDoucau- 

HONG KONG • NEW ZEALAND - AUSTRALIA • USA J 
HIGH CALIBRE 
CORPORATE LAWYERS 

HEAD OF PROPERTY 
INTERNATIONAL CITY PRACTICE 

Long established tn the City, our CGent also has several thriving international 

offices. Commercial property is an essential element of the service offered by 

the firm to Its clients. An opportunity has arisen for an ambitious, senior 

commercial property practitioner to take over as head of the firm’s team in 

this field,’ 

The workload & varied, encompassing traditional commercial lease acquisition 

and disposals, sbme involvement m property aspects of eprpcxttie transactions 

and one-off bespoke projects in con junction with specialists from oth^ areas 

of the firm. Property work is also; generated through die foreign offices. 

The lawyer sought will be a partner or very senior assistant. Ideally aged 32;- 

42, he or she will have excellent all round property experience, combined 

with strong dient handling skills and the ability to' inspire trust and confidence 

from partners and other work colleagues. 

With the foil backing of the partnership, the successful applicant will join as a 

partner (or with a very dearly defined lead time to partnership) and enjoy a 

highly competitive level of remuneration. 

To find out more, on a stricdy confidential basis, please contact Macrae 

on 071-377 0510 (071-226 1558 evenb^sNveekends) or write to him atZanik 

Macrae Brenner, Recruitment Consultants, 37 Sun Street; London EC2M 2PY. 

Confidential fax 071-247 5174. 

Z A P. A K 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

6 

B 
Pa 

Corporate lawyers at Herbert Smith handle a wide variety of high quality, high profile 

transactions. In the last few months our work has included acting for Enterprise Oil 

in its £1390 million bid for Lasmo, for Eurotunnel in its £850 million rights issue. For J W 

Spear (the makers of Scrabble*) in recent bids for the company, for British Coal in its 

privatisation and for one of the consortia shortlisted for the Channel Tunnel Rail Link. 

Independent market research has recently confirmed the firm's growing market share 

and we are now looking for six high calibre corporate lawyers with between two and four 

yean' post-qualification experience. 

As one of our corporate lawyers; 

■ you will benefit from all-round experience, working m small dynamic teams on a range 

of corporate transactions which would include corporate finance, mergers and 

acquisitions and international projects work. 

■ you will be supported by one of the most advanced legal information systems in the City 

and the technical resources to enable you to undertake large and complex transactions 

quickly and efficiently. 

■ you will participate in our first-rate education and training programme which is 

designed to ensure our lawyers are at the forefront of recent developments in law and 

practice. 

Successful candidates will be offered a first-class salary and partnership prospects. 

If you have the qualities me are looking far and waul to reach the lop ofyour profession, 

please write in confidence enclosing a full Curriculum Vitae to Caroline Coodall, Partner, 

Herbert Smith, Exchange House, Primrose Street, fjmdon EC2A 2HS 

Herbert Smith 

LONDON 

BRUSSELS HONG KONG PARIS 

Assistant 
This is a new key post providing an exrifing 

opportunity for someone able to combine 
excellent managerial skills wilh experience of 

general litigation and conveyancing matters. 

You will play an active role as part of ihe 

Management Team of ihe Legal Services 

Division. 

You will be responsible for managing two 

teams of Lawyers, Legal Executives and 
support staff in providing a general litigation 

and conveyancing service to a9 County 
Councd Departments, 

Clerk 

Up to £33,084 
plus Lease Car You w3 need to have proven management 

stalls with a good understanding of the 

challenges facing load Government in ihe 
future. 

A generous relocation package is available 

plus lease car. 

Essex County Council 
Chief Executive 

& Clerk's 

Further defeats and app&adion form 
avcaUde from Personnel Section, Chief 
Executive and Clerk's Deportment, County 
Hal, Cheknsford Essex, CM1 11X Tet 
{0245)432101 quoting Post No. C68&. 

KEEPING ESSEX STRONG Closing date 27 September 1994. 

COURSES 

WHAT’S THE HOTTEST 
TICKET IN TOWN? 

PRACTICE THE 

INTERNATIONAL NETWORK? 
Rendez-vous a The Solicitors’Annual Conference. 
Programme and Booking Form call 071 320 5784 

POSITION SOUGHT 

jassgss 

PUPILLAGE 
WANTED 

VERY 
COMPETENT 
BARRISTER 

mratAiam I9M. 
Pfcmag 

Ml W3 9K5 

ARTICLES 
REQUIRED 

THE LAW SOCIETY ions ami 
Buna m r*» 0610 

COMMERCIAL LAWYER 
Sun Alliance is one of the world’s leading 
insurance groups, playing an active and 
innovative part in financial services, investment 
and busmessm the UK and elsewhere. 

We are seeking a lawyer lb join our Head Office 
legal team based in die City; which reports to 
the Group Secretary. - \bu wilt handle a 
varied caseload of commercial matters, including 
advising on company law, all aspects of the 
Group’s insurance business, negotiating and 
drafting contracts and providing corporate and 
operational advice to senior management. . 
You will be a qualified sofidforor barrister with ^ 
around 3 years’- broadly-based comraeraaf 
experience, preferably with a financial services 

: background; dtber in private practice ty as a. 
corporate lawyer :/You .'most /be able cp 
demonstrate excellent cbaunuiricatibn' skills, 
mimiTwe - andseffr^liapCe \tb 
credibility at an eariy stage, And a flexible arid 
commercial approach to the solution of lrasmess 

' problems. . _ J. • / . /,•//./_ ..... 

• Me can ofijer-: .'a;' competitive; remuneration 
package, together^with excellent opportunities 
for long term career development within the 

'.Group. ■ • - ; - _ ■/ 

Please stout your 'GV -and a" cowering letter 
to: Susar. Sima Group Pfersonnel,' 

^ufil'50fesSSr' 'Cr^^^Ti^SffioTomew Time, " 
LondonEC2N2AB. ' ' 

THE LAW OFFICERS OF THE CROWN 
GUERNSEY 

require 

AN EXPERIENCED CRIMINAL 
AND COMMON LAWYER 

Guernsey is a self-governing dependency of the Crown. HM 
Attorney General and HM Solicitor General are the legal 
advisers in Guernsey both to Her Majesty and to the States of 
Guernsey (the Island Government). Their duties include 
responsibility for criminal prosecutions and providing advice 
generally in criminal matters, for advising all departments of 
the States and for drafting legislation 

Applicants should be barristers or solicitors with at least 5 years 

experience in criminal and general common law practice. 

The snccessftil applicant will join a team of 4 Crown Advocates 

to assist particularly in providing advice in both criminal and 
ervi] matters; wfl] be expected to qualify as an Advocate of the 

Royal Court in outer to appear, in doe course, before the Courts 

and Tribunals of the Island, on behalf of the Law Officers and 
the States; and win then have the prospect of being appointed a 

Crown Advocate. 

The appointment will been a permanent basis. The salary wiS 

be determined by tbe States Civil Service Board and will be 
according to qualifications and experience, though the inti&l 

salary is likely to be in the range £34,000436,000. 

Further information on the post, application forms and notes 

on the conditions of service, may be obtained from the 

Secretary to the Law Officers at Ndson Place, Smith Street, St 
Pfeter Fort, Guernsey, GYI 2JG (Tel: 0481 723355). 

Completed application forms should be returned to the Head of 
Personnel and Establishments, Civil Service Board, Sir Charles 
Frossard House, La Chaxroterie, St Peter Port, GYI 1FH to 
arrive not later than 14 October 1994. 
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INSURANCE LITIGATION 
SOLICITOR 

; (c. 3 YEARS PQE) 

We are an ewablMietl ihriviug and <apnrfmy firm- of firigti^n 
Kdidtor* offering a jpedalnt service to tiw .Canopiniy and ; 
Insurance marinaa. We regard bmaef wet a exceptional 
firms of our rase in the breadthThU tiepdi cf our tidlls. 

The work of our Frapcnjr Department ciKompaaKsravndertH^e 
of dame stroteuirfl defects in boflcfinyi, fine, Hand, fari 
cad busnuan interruption. Much.of the vmdefa roar if rnnT girfi 
policy coonniction of bodi fiabffhy and nrfwimiiy wafdia^i 

WenowwisfamanxamanaxaHtiomarMfcaqpeikncedsofidinrtD 
****** wall Ac work and fimligr rferrlhpnw nt of rfri^ 
The sucoeafid xppfiamt wffl Beed to demanMMe not rmiy x 

sound knowledge of insurance law'jmd djgnificanr ts^ciiehoe of 
wait of this mame, bnt tint, they are awtaanB-m the cosnmmcM 
context of their caseload and as tn practice rfi'wi.ympwt 

TIw temunemion would indude, a salary in tile range of £35,000 
to jC40,000 according to qniHfirwim nj 

- Appfic«ioc» timuldltc made ha confidence to: 

Pkoi GreenhxHgli, 

Jarvu&Bcrmiiterti&TGsemXKanStrmLandkm^PCINSDA 
Telephone Noe (071) 242 3413. 

JARVIS &r BANNISTER 

hambro countrywide plc 
lawyer 

with a strong reanlatonrA^mT^k^T^Ti^^^.1^ *n‘dei,0gn^ 
skflb are at least as impumni »/ .pcjwwacpnans 
Location: Brentwood, Eneac some UX tmei . ' • 

Salary around £23*000: usual bgae comDmv !».*% ^ 
Please write in Mkhad Bio%es ^ : 

— ■ ■ • N Hambro CousbywiderPIjC , : »**!'■ 
. . Queensgaie• • . . .7. . 

• • MyzdeRmd . . 
BRENTWOOD E/lN. 
Essex <3434 $83.- ":'r 
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•*? iapecttttta af pro-, 
.'l^fisams; have d&anged. 

* -JPfaopky will no longer ac- 
JL :-~ cept mystique and remote- • 

j ness. They.want good-qua%worit 
and an si-round, efficient service, 
hw^bygocAdiemcommunka- 
tibhs. Anyprofession or business 
has to pay heed to its clients or die. 
That is why'fee review body set up 
bytoe Bar last year to look at stan¬ 
dards had strong ' independent 
members -and consulted widely 

\ fflwmg thosewhouse the Bart ser- 
yfei^ Our aim was to put toe Barra 
fee forefi^ erf high standards. ' 
.. Our report was pubffebed yester¬ 
day. There is ho doubt that star 
dardsef advocacy can beimproivecL 
The best banisters are outttahd1: 

- mg/andmany are very gtxji This . 
■ was recognised by Iasi years Royal 

Commissiod on Criminal Justke. 
. Bat the commission also remarfaed 

that same barristers are incompe¬ 
tent, ibng^wind^ and popity pre¬ 
pared. There is no excuse f^fkns in1 
a profession that prides itself on 
spetiafising in advocacy. ' 

There can be hd management; 
formula for improving standards. 
Advocacy is not a precise science. 
But there isdear action which can ' 
be taken. For example, we belipve . 
that cantirwfng education ^t9nM‘ 

y be compulsory for all new banrisr 
ters in the .first'three years-of : 

more efficiency to the legal system, but this can be achieved only with the goodwill of the Government and judges 

ttine excellence 
R(^AIcxM[flert QC, outlines recommendations to improve 

. standards at the Bar and stamp out shoddy work 

practice, and encouraged at later 
stages, ft should mefude trainmg in 

. alternative dispute resolution and 
rime and case management Some 

; raanagenafiuskflb are essential for 
thc cast-cffcctiw delivery'of legal 
service* We shook! also 12m to see 

. an' Institute. of .Advocacy estab¬ 
lished: to ensure, that advocacy 
framing could be consistently and 
robeready developed nationwide. 

Standards must be inorri&xed 
through m. otpanded advocates* 
code. This should contain dear 
reminders that barristers have a 
duty to prepare and present their 
case as simply and succinctly as 
possible, and to treat witnesses and 
victims with courtesy. - 

Haw is such a cbfc fo be moni¬ 
tored? We bdieve that judges have 
a dear ride in giving constructive 
advice wbereTstandaidsof advo¬ 
cacy are' unsafisfactoty. Last year 

Jhe Bair Council urged judges to 
speak "privately to barristers 
appearing before them tooffer ad- 
viceand constructive criticism as to 
torir^jerfannance. If there v/as no 
Satisfactoiyexpianfltiooforpocffor 
inadequatework, die Judge could 
take die issue fijrthear wftfi the bar¬ 

rister's chambers ormore formally 
if appropriate. It is only in cases of 
obstinacy or intransigence that 
sharper action may be needed. 

These measures will, we believe, 
help to improve advocacy. Bur 
central to improvement in the 
efficiency of trials is streamlining af 
toe process. There is widespread 
concern that the system is hopeless¬ 
ly cumbersome and inefficient I n civil law. the expense of 

litigation puts it out of reach 
of most people. Lord Woolfs 
proposals to streamline civil 

justice need to be radical In 
crimiiml cases, early preparation 
and pre-trial conferences have a 
vital function. The police, the 
Crown Prosecution Service (CPS), 
defence sohehors and barristers all 
agree on toe importance of isolat¬ 
ing in advance the issues that have 
to be decided al trial This is fair to 
toe victim, witnesses, juries and 
public hinds, and in no way unfair 
to the defendant. The Royal Com¬ 
mission’s recommendation that, 
after disclosure of the prosecution 
case, toe defence should set out its 
case so as to limit dispute and avoid 

surprise at trial needs urgent im¬ 
plementation. We see this as a 
priority task for toe Government. 

Bur solicitors and toe Bar must 
respond fay ensuring that instruc¬ 
tions are delivered promptly, early 
conferences are held with clients 
and that proper pleas are entered at 
the directions hearing. The CPS. in 
liaison with toe Bar, has prepared 
an admirable model for prepara¬ 
tion of their cases. The same pat¬ 
tern is needed for defence work if 
defendants are not to be at a disad¬ 
vantage. Public funds will have to 
pay for preparation, but the pay¬ 
back in terms of shorter and less 
costly trials ought to make the in¬ 
vestment worthwhile. The Land 
Chancellor, Lord Mackay of Clash- 
fern, has given encouraging sup¬ 
port to the importance of early 
preparation and the need for suit¬ 
able remuneration arrangements 
to cover early work and advice. 

There is said to be a cult of late 
preparation in the law which leads 
to late advice, and returned briefs. 
and it reflects badly cm the Bar. We 
are heartened by indications that 
the Bar wants to play a full part in a 
more efficient system. But barris¬ 

ters are only cogs in the machinery 
of justice, and this goodwill can be 
harnessed only by government 
initiative and full use by judges of a 
better pre-trial system. Late listing 
of cases, a prime cause of barristers 
returning briefs, is unfair to every¬ 
one in a trial. An efficient, com¬ 
puterised listing system is vital AU this could do much to 

make Bar standards more 
uniformly high. But there 
will always be lapses in 

any profession, and complaints 
from unsatisfied clients have to be 
acknowledged. The Legal Services 
Ombudsman has criticised the Bar 
for lacking a complaints system 
that is easily accessible, and offers 
toe prospect of compensation to the 
dissatisfied client. We agree, and 
recommend toe establishment of a 
Barristers’ Complaints Bureau. 
The extra cost to toe profession is 
surely pan of the price to pay for in¬ 
dependence. for toe privilege of 
arguing cases in court and for 
being a central pan of the adminis¬ 
tration of justice. 

The Bar has great skills and 
strength and need not fear to set itself 
in the vanguard of standards. Only 
by doing so will it flourish. 

•Lord Alexander of Weedon. QC. 
chaired the Bar Standards Review 
Committee. 
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could well keep the lawyers out of court 

Litigation follows construc¬ 
tion projects as night follows 
day. So when, bade in the 

summer.' there was fresh concern 
over the many delays to toe British 
Library, it reminded lawyer that 
litigation on this controversial 
building must surely be lurking 
just over toe horizon. 

Whatever happens to the British 
Library* however, it now looks 
possible that toe construction in¬ 
dustry could be about to kick its 
addiction to going to court Reac¬ 
tion to the report published in toe 
summer by Sir Michael Latham, 
on reforming its business practices 
has been extremely positive 

Many people now expect that a 
construction Bill will be presented 
to Parliament during the 1995-96 
session to make toe industry both 
more efficient and fairer to people 
like subcontractors. The result 
would be less need to go to court 
but, perhaps, greater lawyer in¬ 
volvement in negotiating deals. 

Peter Lock, a partner in McKen¬ 
na & Co. says: “The industry- is 
starting 10 creep out of recession, 
but slowly. We may see some inter¬ 
esting developments in toe near fu¬ 
ture, such as the introduction of 
toll roads and a fresh round of hos¬ 
pital building. Ironically, much of 
the work currently befog done is a 
legacy’ of those heady >9S0$ days 
when buildings were being put up 
too fast, too expensively and with 
scant attention to detail. 

“ft was a time when everything 
started to go horribly wrong 
because of a lack of proper plan¬ 
ning.” said John Redmond, the 

head of construction law al 
Laytons, a smaller firm with a 
strong reputation for its work. 

But the problems now emerging 
are music to toe ears of lawyer; 
who might otherwise be twiddling 
their thumbs. Clients, however, 
will still be wary about the cost of 
instructing solicitors. The size of 
lawyer's fees and the amount of 
management time required ad as a 
formidable deterrent to any precip¬ 
itate action. 

“We used to be treated like witch 
doctors." says Henry Sherman, a 
construction partner at McKenna 
and Co. “If the clients had a 
problem they would just hand if ail 
over to us. Now they want to know 
exactly what is involved before we 
do anything. They have developed 
a healthy scepticism about lawyers 
and 1 can understand why." Mr Sherman expects that 

the UK may move to¬ 
wards a simpler, more 

continental style of construction 
law. with more codification of 
standard terms. The highly conten¬ 
tious Channel Tunnel produced 
little work for London lawyers 
because most of it went to Brussels. 

Good work is hard to find and 
competition for it is tough. Many 
of the lawyers who drifted into 
construction at toe end of toe 1980* 
have not had the stamina or skills 
to last toe course. Those who 
remain hope that Sir Michael 
Latham’s report and toll roads will 
restore their fortune. 

Edward Fennell 
STEPHEN MAaiggOIl 

Delays in Che British Libraiy are a prime target for litigation 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS FAX: 
071 782 7826 
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W. K. WMirA Co. tea JCirood fsssed service organteoSon provriing 
spodafefc oorvtoa* to diwfeityolvwd In marine and other mouronoo 
activities wortowkto- ■- ' " ,- ^ ; .• 

Duo tn sxpanMon into «e*t areas a vacancy has orison in too 
Recoveries Qepartraent for a lawyer. eHhar aoSdtor or barrister, 
witoT/2 yaafcs PQG.'An' ejccapttowal 'Ttawly .qusflWad lawyer may 
also be cqnsfdatoa. 

Tim successful candidal* WW have goc^ cornmurtcotion and 
an outgoing personalty. On* gr more European , languages .would 
be an advaritag*- ; . 

AMBITIOUS 
GRADUATES & 

YOUNG 
PROFESSIONALS 

required by expanding 
company based in Mayfair 

insurers:' '; 

You wn ateb be, required to iegttacMe* ;to frwuror* on 
transport -and tngurenett related matters; \ 

Salary cwnmiMmi^ age and «qperiance. 

Please write In cpnfldanca with fuff C.V/. to: 

m k. webs t e it k c o* 
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NORTHUMBRIA DURHAM CLEVELAND 
MAGISTRATES’ COURTS 

REGIONAL 
MAGISTRATES’ 

TRAINING 
CO-ORDINATOR 

c£12,000 15 Hours p.week 
The Durham Board of Studies has for over 25 years been a pioneer 
in the provision of high quality, imaginative regional training for 
Magistrates from the Scottish border to Cleveland. To build on the 
substantial progress to date and significantly raise the standard, 
quality and range of training provided, the Board has decided to 
appoint a Regional Training Co-ordinator. 

The successful candidate will primarily be responsible for the 
efficient and effective administration, co-ordination and provision 
of all regional training, as well as input into course design and 
trainmg delivery. The post will be based in Newcastle upon Tyne 
with appropriate clerical support, flexible working hours and 
essential car allowance. Salary and other conditions are negotiable. 

Anyone interested in further details is encouraged to ring me on 

091-232 7326 or write to J.S. Young, Magistrates’ Courts, Market 
Street, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE99 1TB. 

Applications in writing giving full details of education, qualifications 

and experience, with the names of 2 referees, should reach me by 

September 27th. 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES SHOULD BE 

ADDRESSES TO: BOX No- 

c/d the times newspapers 

P.0. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 3GA 

LOCUM 

WANTED 
EMPLOYMENT LAW 

top: CtaMitiil Pracacc 
Kdaeqxiienced 

Imtoanm 2 WnJi an 
bnmcdaic stvt itatc 

BTBilltfc. 
(M4 Corridor-Waks) 

If imcRnad ttee fenonl 
awpnbnsnr Cv nr 

Box Ns 0471 
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PERSONNEL MANAGER 
City upio £45K 

Small International Law practice require an experienced 
Personnel Manages to oversee tin firm's faculties, IT. and 
accounts deoanrnems. A professional, mature attitude with 
a legal or partnership badeground is essential. Salary is 
19I0 £45K plus a superb package, for a confidential 
discussion caB Nick Briggs on 071 405 2239 
Ret Core 
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Players will not grow fat on share of television cake 

THE TIMES TUESDAY SEPTEMBER u 1 

SeoREPOA!!???. 

alia 

English cricketers are not a 
militant lot by nature. The 
last time any of them rook 

strike action was in 1896. when five 
professionals, conscious uf a rise in 
the game’s popularity, threatened to 
withdraw from the England team 
for a Test match at the Oval unless 
their match fees were doubled. In 
the end, only two of them carried out 
the threat and their demands were 
not met for another three years. 

A century on and little has 
changed. Last month, the- Test and 
County Cricket Board (TCCB} an¬ 
nounced a television deal with the 
BBC and Sky Sports worth £60 
million over four years. £45 million 
more than their existing three-year 
contract. The deal was greeted with 
enthusiasm in dressing:rooms. The 
reaction in one was, reportedly: 
“Right, that's it. let’s go and see what 

we can get": in another. “Great all 
the more money for us". 

And yet how much of the E60 
million will the poor infantrymen 
ever see? The answer is. in the short 
term, nothing, because salaries for 
1995, the first year covered by the 
new deal, have already been 
finalised. The players have been 
awarded a five per cent rise, an 
unexceptional increase when a lu¬ 
crative deal was in the pipeline. 

In the longer term, the players 
will certainly benefit, but are unlike¬ 
ly to receive the sort of increments 
that they would like to salaries that 
are modest for a sport that deals in 
tens of millions of pounds. 

The minimum salary of a capped 
county cricketer is £12,000, chat of 
an uncapped one between £4,500 
and £6.500. Many senior players 
receive company cars, although 

Simon Wilde predicts that modest wages will remain 

the lot of a county cricketer despite the infusion of cash 

some think that tax and insurance 
premiums make them a mixed 
blessing. Only an England player 
earns what other leading sports 
would recognise as a decent annual 
salary: excluding endorsements, 
perhaps £25,000 from his county 
and £40.000 from a regular place 
with his country. 

Unfortunately for the players, the 
TCCB has long had other ideas as to 
how last month's windfall should be 
spent, although precise proposals 
are still being formulated. Last 
summer, the board suggested to the 
counties that they should start to 
consider themselves as regional 
centres of excellence and encour¬ 

aged them to invest in “grass-roots 
development". 

As a consequence, many counties 
will soon possess a cricket develop¬ 
ment officer and an indoor schooL 
Somerset, for example, committed 
themselves to a £700.000 indoor 
school project in the knowledge that 
increased funding was on its way. 

The counties mil also be expected 
to refurbish their grounds. Test 
match stadia demand even greater 
funds. Warwickshire is spending 
EZ5 million improving facilities at 
Edgbaston. Other claims may come 
from touring teams and back-room 
county staff. Some initiatives will be 
centrally funded to circumvent dubs 

paying corporation tax. but. even so. 
each dub can expect to be some 
£100,000 a year better off. 

Rose FitzGibbon, the Lancashire 
chief executive, admitted that a-pay 
rise may have “crossed the minds" 
of the players but that they probably 
“had other things on their minds, 
playing cricket and looking to win 
as many matches as they can'*, Peter 
Anderson, of Somerset, said that, 
when a player asks for more money, 
his usual practice is to point out that 
“Gloucester is only up the road" 

The television deal is certain to be 
hotly debated by the players's trades . 
union, the Cricketers' Association, 
at its annual general meeting today. 
If the players give it a mandate to do 
so, the association could that lobby 
the board for higher wages. 

Tim Curtis, the association's 
chairman, said: “There's something 

in the pie for everybody- But well 
meaning phrases like ‘grass-roots 
cricket’ concern me. I want to see 
something of substance done. 

“One would hope the money wfl] 
be used to raise die wages of the 
younger players and give them 
employment through the winter so 
they've got. some certainty m. their 
careers. You amid help three or four 
players at each county that way." 

The horizons of the average 
county professional do not stretch as 
for. Ehil Whitticase, who has been 
on the Leicestershire staff ten years, 
said: “The dubs have got to be 
sensible in what they do with the 
money and the players have got to 
1k>|k the dubs will be far about it- 
Players must - not ask for huge 
demands and expect the chibs to 
meet them. After alLthe raonejnnay 
hot sdU be there in four years time:" 

Sprightly Simmons 
proves inspiration 
for Leicestershire 

LEICESTER (final day of 
four): Leicestershire (24pts) bt 
Hampshire (6) by seven 
wickets 

TH ERE were si ghs of relief all 
round at Grace’Road. Leices¬ 
tershire came to terms several 
weeks ago with the fact that 
the Britannic Assurance 
championship was beyond 
them. Since then, they have 
struggled to keep alive their 
prospects of finishing as run¬ 
ners-up. losing three matches 
on the trot before at last 
gaining a precious victory 
over Hampshire yesterday 
and going into second place 
with one round remaining. 

Alt sorts of permutations as 
to who will succeed in captur¬ 
ing second place and prize- 
money of £24.250 are possible. 
Leicestershire will he none too 
sanguine about a visit to Old 
Trafford. Lancashire are a 
formidable proposition and 
then there is the Manchester 
weather. But they take with 
them a lead of II points over 
Nottinghamshire, their 
nearest rivals, who themsdves 
have to face a rampant and 
ambitious Middlesex team, 
who also fancy their chances. 

Throughout the season. 
Leicestershire have been a 
classic case of the whole 
adding up to more titan the 
sum of the individual parts. A 
wholehearted team effort has 
lain behind their comparative 
success. Outstanding players 
have been few and far be¬ 
tween. Of them. Phil 
Simmons, their talented Trini¬ 
dadian who qot rheir season 
off to a roaring start, has gone 
through a lean patch of late — 
before yesterday his II most 
recent innings had brought 
him only 121 runs. 

By Jack Bailey 

This match has seen a 
welcome glimpse of form from 
Simmons and yesterday he 
played an important role. He 
took two of the five wickets 
needed to polish off Hamp¬ 
shire's second innings. Then, 
as rainclouds gathered, he 
scored a staccato 47. setting 
the tempo with three fours off 
Connor's first over and 
putting Leicestershire in the 
right lane to win despite 

stable 
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several interruptions for rain. 
Simmons's four for 68 had 
been his best bowling perfor¬ 
mance for Leicestershire who 
will be looking forward to his 
return in 1996. Leading by 24 
runs, with five wickets re¬ 
maining at the start of play. 
Hampshire soon lost the left- 
handed James, bravely caught 
by Simmons from a full- 
blooded drive off Pierson. 

Aymes flourished at one 
end, but others were less adept 
at playing the West Indian. A 
quicker ball found Udal late 
with his stroke: Thursfield 
was nicely taken by Parsons at 

slip, but when Aymes finally 
fell to Millns with the new 
ball. Hampshire had extended 
their lead to 116 and. while 
there was room for rejoicing at 
the fact that with 75 wickets 
Millns had achieved his best 
haul in a season, there was no 
room for complacency. 

The weather threatened 
even more than Hampshire’s 
bowling and it made the 
Leicestershire Fox apprehen¬ 
sive as it went for its life. Not 
that Leicestershire could aff¬ 
ord to lose wickets. Each new 
batsman had to play himself 
in, especially agamst Udal on 
a turning pitch. The extra 
bounce he seems to achieve 
provided its own problems. 

All went according to plan 
until Briers was leg-before. 
Three overs later. Simmons 
was given out. caught behind 
although the ball may have 
brushed his arm. Rain caused 
tea to be taken early with 
Leicestershire needing 32. 
Sandwiches were neglected, 
all thoughts on the weather. 

Hampshire sportingly 
played through a heavy show¬ 
er, but with 18 still needed, 
Whitaker fatally tried to pull a 
good length ball. Thereafter, 
Wells slogged and succeeded, 
while Boon, unruffled, quietly 
accumulated. Not a moment 
too soon, a cover drive off 
Whitaker, scorer of 94. but not 
known for his bowling, pro¬ 
duced a boundary for Wells 
and the winning run. 
□ Andy Hay hurst's unbeaten 
64 in a three-hour innings 
failed to stop Kent completing 
an innings and 57-runs victory 
over Somerset at Canterbury 
as the visitors collapsed to 227 
all out. Min Patel, the left-arm 
spinner, took his wickets tally 
to 90 with three for 58. 

Devon take 
honours 

in rain-hit 
contest 
By Ivo Tennant 

WORCESTER (final day of 
twof. Match drawn: Devon 
beat Cambridgeshire on 
bonus points 

HAVING already won the 
MCC Trophy by beating Lin¬ 
colnshire last month. Devon 
added the Miner Counties 
Championship without hav¬ 
ing to exert themselves undu¬ 
ly yesterday. The greater 
number of bonus points they 
gained on the first day decid¬ 
ed this final rain having 
spoiled any prospect of a 
positive result 

In bygone years, the final 
between the winners of the 
east and west divisions would 
have been resolved through a 
one-day limited-overs contesL 
Debate will continue about 
the format if a two-innings 
match is to be staged at this 
time of year, it would surely 
be better to have a third, extra 
day. in case of bad weather. 

Nothing was possible until 
250pm, by which time Dev¬ 
on’s captain had determined 
not to be lured into a specula¬ 
tive run-chase. On Sunday, 
his side had obtained three 
bonus points to the two Cam¬ 
bridgeshire had garnered and 
that was enough. Ian Botham, 
who was signing away in a 
bookshop in Worcestershire 
yesterday, wrote in his autobi¬ 
ography that Peter Roebuck 
should not be underestimat¬ 
ed. Cambridgeshire would 
concur. 

Roebuck set deep fields 
here, in the knowledge that 
Cambridgeshire had to by to 
make sufficient quick runs to 
bowl his side out in the final 
session. He had to have one or 
two leg-side fielders on the 
boundary, anyway, because 
the pitch was well over to one 
side of the square. This kind 
of match would be accorded 
no greater status at Lord's. 

HBBSflT 

Ecclestone, of Cambridgeshire, chasing runs at Worcester yesterday 

The runs scored now were 
inevitably thumped in haste, 
which made it hard to distin¬ 
guish just how many of these 
Cambridgeshire men would 
have a chance of succeeding 
at a higher level. Ecdestone 
smote 32 off 30 balls, Williams 
29 off 22 Mohammed like¬ 
wise did not concern himself 
with defence. 

When the declaration was 
made at tea, Gadsby still 

unbeaten, Devon were left: to 
score 169 in one hour phis 20 
overs. It then began to rain 
heavily again, but, even so, 
Devon would not have at¬ 
tempted this target There was 
no sense in risking defeat 

This was not a satisfactory 
conclusion to two poorly at¬ 
tended days, but as Roebuck 
emphasized, Devon have 
proved their worth over a 
season in which they should 

have beaten Yorkshire in the 
NatWest Trophy. Their, re¬ 
ward is a pennant not prize- 
money. Their captain, who is 
not the slightest bit materialis¬ 
tic, wiD cany on next year. - . 
SCORES: CarnfandgoshlfB 153-6 doc (N 
Gaflsty 62) and 105-4 dec (Gadsby GO not 
oU). Devon 150-4 dec. • 

Britannic Assurancf 
county championship 

Kent v Somerset ^ 

CANTEmURYJ** ?■_ 

^QMERSET:Frar Irrinsi 1C3 IT * W 6 

lor 461 
Second Imtf’S5 * 

MNlaltweBcter^bMcCa?-® ■ • 
KAPareofBCltetfi&Wtcn • - 

jC Halted habTOei - /r- 5 
NAMatePd«cFu^bHWP« ' 20 
ARCadtSckiunxrt \ 6 
H fl JTrumpcWrenhPals ■ 
APva^T^oosI&t^tershbPa,e, U 
Baras|t>atoiaw7) . 

fall 494, 
5-134.6-172. 7-167.W1';*®*, 
BOWUNG. 
4-U-2: Pan 32.1-1S-58-3: Hoopa 
27-1. Eden 10-3-29-0. 

■ iffiBPsnaasistw"”-" 
Umpires- D J Constant end A A Jones. 

■ Glamorgan v Worts 

CARDIFF fin* day 
upts) drewwfeft woreesffissfue <31 

.sscrssssss'ss.; 
tor-64) 

Second irvwrga 
"T SCimc Maynard bCeflW .« 
WPCWasWnbUsfebvre ... 
G B Haynes c Metson b Date 
D A LwthanSato norout.. ^ 
IS J Rhodes rot out-- ■ | 
Bamim.wi)... ..^-= 
Total (8 wkts dao)-T-~--123 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-20, £-27. 3-98. 
BOWLING-' Wattti 81-180. 
11-1; Date 50-2&-1. Coeay 6O-30-1: Hemp 
34*240; Maynard 1-O-tQ-O. 
GLAMORGAN: Fia brings 134 ta« 3 dec 

Second Inronps | 
SP Janes si Rhodes blS^worth .... 116 
ATtosetaenyc«TOd«sbNe>^--8 

PACottey btttgworth ..| 
O D Gfcson not out ..  f 
'A Date no! am .—---J 
Extras (b 4. to 4, nb 4) —.- 
Totsi (5 wMS)-243 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-25. 2-89. 3-3X2, 
4-228.5240. 
BOWLING: Newport 1M-S8-V. Radtonijj-O- 
24-0: Haynas 30-12-0; Lampm n-VJM: 
Un0wixth 17 31-633. 
Umpires' GI Burgess and D R Shepherd. 

Leicestershire v Hampshire 
iaCES7EFT flWtfdwirfibwJ. IftHBtorehre 

beat Han^mfS) seven wtkets 

HAMPSHIRE: First brings 2Z> (R A Smith 
123; DJ fcHnsStar 9B) 

Second Inrangs 
VPTenyhABhs_9 
P R Wrafer c Mfitos b Simmers-94 
GWVWtoc Briars b PBraorta- . 9 
R A ShiffliD Simmons_-.13 
•MCUPWmttse and b Pierson ..10 
KD Jamas cSmmartsb Pierson.12 
tAN Aymes     48 
S D Udal b Simmons- 9 
M J ThusSokl cPatcns b Smmorva _...12 
C A Graver b Pierson --1 
JNBfinv*notour--. -7 
Extras (b 1.1b 15.ui.nb4) --- 21 
Tow -;___;_243 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-28.2-68.305,4-128. 

.6-144,8-174,7-196.321Q. 0-221. 
BOWLNQ; Mins 103443& Parsons 10- 
317-1; Matt 30-230; Pierson 3313733. 
Simmons 23348-4. 
UBCESTERSHMs: Rrat Inrxnos 353 (P A 
Noon 131. JNB BovB 5 tor 10B. C A Connor 

■46x87] ‘ 
- . Sacond tanmgs 

PVSmmons c Avrora b UdS> —.47 
•NEBriarefowbOamor--  19 
TJ Booms* cot —:_17 
J JWtttakw tow b Udal.—-_13 
VJ Watt not out_.1-- li 
Extras {fc 4,nb 6)---,.- .10 
Total (3 vMs)- —117 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-64.2-78 398. ' 
BOWLING : Connor 7-044-1; Bovfl 5^1-0: ( 
Udal T1-2-2S-2. ThurafleW 4-0-130; 
WhaaAer 0.1-0-4-tt 
Umpires: J H Hampshire and R A Whaa 

No ptey yesterday 
18^ Derbyshire JD G Code 94; M C 
*»w‘*i032-i^Esse)r-i80 {ga 

Goodi 76: So Brae 4 tor 57). Mrich drawn. 
Dertjyahke 5pte. Essex 4. 
SCARBOROUGH: Yorkshire 379 (B Parks* 
127. A PQreyson 65. A C S Plgod 4 tor 85) 
and 2138 r - ~ ' ~ 
miaul; 
-JBKtontTO. 
68; D Gough 6 lor 863 Match drawn 
Yorkshire 8ptt, Surrey 7. 
CORRECTION: Durtuan v Lancashire (AXA 
Equity S Law. League. September 11). 
LXxham inrihres. Mann 83335; Lan- 
catfxre ImtogaMed 38 orere (J Wood 83 
40-2]. . . 
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Chinese take familiar course to leave rivals wondering 
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Le Jingyi: emerged as 
new star of swimming 

From Craig Lord 

IN ROME 

CHINESE women set as 
many world records as the rest 
of the world put together and 
matched the gold-medal tally 
of the combined strengths of 
the United States, Australia 
and Russia to emerge from the 
world championships, which 
ended here on Sunday, as the 
leading swimming nation. 

Yet if a new world order has 
been established, the pattern 
is not unfamiliar. Twelve out 
of a possible 16 titles and five 
of the ten world records set 
went to Chinese women — the 
gender is critical — mirroring 
the level of success enjoyed by 
the former East Germans 
throughout much of the Sev¬ 
enties and Eighties. 

The warning signs were 
there: no Chinese finalists in 
Madrid in 1986, the year East 
German coaches first went to 
China; four Olympic medals 
at Seoul in 1988. none gold: 
four world champions at Perth 
in 1991; four Olympic champi¬ 
ons in 1992. However, that 
steady advance had not pre¬ 
pared the world for China's 
dominance in Rome. 

The sinking feeling that 
followed was manifested in 
allegations of drug-taking 
from coaches and swimmers 
who faced a barrage of ques¬ 
tions about the heavy muscu¬ 
lature of the Chinese women 
and their phenomenal pro¬ 
gress. In 1991. there were ten 
Chinese women among the 
leading 25 in the world. Bv 
1992, there were 28 and, a year 

later. 96. In the past 20 
months, there have been four 
positive tests from Chinese 
women, three for steroids. 

Krizstina Egerszegi. the 
Hungarian unbeaten at back- 
stroke for five years until He 
Cihong’s efforts in Rome, said: 
“If eight people per country 
were allowed to enter. I 
wouldn't even have been in the 
final." Hers was one of the 
lighter comments after a week 
in which Le Jingyi. 19, estab¬ 
lished herself as the star of 
world swimming with four 
world titles, two in relays, and 
all in world-record times. 

The Australians, Kieren 
Perkins and Samantha Riley, 
Franziska van Almsick, of 
Germany, Jani Sievinen. of 
Finland, and Tom Dolan, of 
the United States, all set world 

records, while Janet Evans, of 
the United States, and Norbert 
Rozsa. of Hungary, were the 
only two to retain titles. Alek¬ 
sandr Popov, of Russia, won a 
rare double at 50 and 100 
metres. 

China's surge affected the 
United Stales mast of all. 
Rome being its worst medal 
performance, with four titles, 
the same as Australia and 
Russia. Coaches from 18 na¬ 
tions called on Tina, the 
sport's international govern¬ 
ing body, to increase resources 
to~combat the “world prob¬ 
lem" of doping and recom¬ 
mended that nations with 
three positive tests in one 
season be suspended from 
competition. Don Talbot, of 
Australia, said he had “never 
before seen a situation where. 

if you win, you are tarred with 
doing something crooked. If it 
[doping! is allowed to keep 
going, then we are not going to 
have a sport" 

Zhou Ming, the assistant 
head coach to China, denied 
his swimmers had taken 
drugs. “IfS misunderstanding 
and jealousy," Zhou said, “irs 
a political thing." 

Rome marked the first time 
in the 21-year history of the 
long-course championships 
that Britain failed to win 
medals, Nick Gillingham’s 
fourth place in the 200 metres 
breaststroke the best placing. 
Dave Haller, the head coach, 
acknowledged that Britain 
had “a lot of work to do 
before Atlanta” but said the 
nucleus of a good team was in 
place. 
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MBO 3IIADCI LIMITED 
NCmCE IS HEREBY GTVEW in# 
a PHteUng of Bte ffOflUW Of Ow 
jfKrvr company, in atwrdimce 
“din Ui* arovaionv at Sccaoo 90 
or OH toulvoMB Ad 1986. wfl 
te held at Price Wntortmtte. No i 
London sudor. London SE1 90L 
on 30 SCMMItMT 1994 at 10.30 
am. The purpose* of mo iiwiXio 
axe lo receive a Starenicnl of 
Airain and a reoon mt tw com 
oany Horn a dirocior and If the 
creditors wish Lo do m. to notes- 
note a Dauntaor and aoootnt a 
Uqyiidamjn coounUtee. 
A imi of uw runwa aod addmoeo 
or in* compjnvri cmmors war bo 
asoiiatee for Inspection at Ihe 
omen or nxi wautiKAw » 
No) London Brldor. London SCI 
TJL op any of esc taomeM daps 
Mior Bo inr date of Die nwBM. 
Proxies must be ivlurned la PHCe 
Walcchouse. No I Loodon Brtdo*- 
Uesstoa 8EI TO tclewhooc 971 
9S9 30000 ey iSOOun an Use 
day Isotore one mnong. QMXon 
are remlisded Hul oigliul and 
ixx Caxnd proxies are required. 
0 SCPlemDer |?N 
RKNM Caefeow. Director. 

Notice Of ApoMnWielU of JOIIM 
Adnumstralive Rnemtrs 

eovBtv a phiujph ltd 
neOHfered Number: 2294287 
Nonsre of Btasutm. Oft and Ton 
Whotrsoiera. Trade CUBairicwoon 
IS. Dole of AppouumeM of 
AdaUrUstratfsT Recehars: S Sep- 
tombs 199d Nans at ponon 
meiMM ate Adnuntarrattve 
BmMvtfr London bn port* LM. 
Mid AOnlnnodtlw Rtwnm: 
Meli-vn L Rent E-C-A, Brian L 
Luo F.CA. Office tfoMor tiara- 
ten- 3B»1 And 7894 Address 
ELUDT. WOOIA * ROTE. 
UOCKA HOVSC. 
KINCULRY ROAD. LONOON 
NW* ODSs  

MBO 1« CfTSI UMTTB) 
NOTICE e HEREBY GIVEN tftal 
a meeting of me eredtsors of Die 
ooove conpony. In kcimukc 
W«1 me provttdonj of Section 98 
of Hie msolveBcy Art 1986. wm 
be hNd at Rw Waterttouod. no I 
London Bridge. London SCI 90L 
on 20 September 19M at 10 30 
am. The LMirposec at Ute meetlno 
an H receUe a Swoomsd *>f 
A Ham and a report on the com¬ 
pany Boot a director and IT me 
cnmllns wHi to do mo. to *oml- 
hale a Bqmeattsr and itwnl a 
DdaManoB comntUJee 
A llu of Dm namei and addrates 
or mo company* emmem wffi be 
avafiaWo lor miwetllon af ft* 
tram at nmo Waasnacsa m 
Not London PrMt*. London SCI 
901. on any or me mnumt dago 
prior to me tune of Use man*. 
Proxm mux be returned to Pnco 
WMthouu. NO l London Bndqr. 
London SCI <K»L ■M*rpbo«e on 
9S9 MOOi Of ISOOatn on the 
day befoie the mreUna Cre«»ars 
are imuofM mat mpul sm 
not faxed oroxlen are reqntf *d 
8 September '22* 
Richard cacti ion. Director 

THE rvSOLVEUCY ACT 1986 
KADFDXD LTD T/AS MG 

COATINGS 

TRADING NAME M CX Commas 
NOTICE E HEREBY CHIN Par 
-«oat to Section 98 ol the insol¬ 
vency Act 1906 Lhot a MEETING 
of Hie CHEDITORS of Bw above 
turned Cocmany me be mm on 
39 September 1994 af 4 
(XAlOTXH HOUSE SQUARE. 
LONDON EC1M CCS at 1300 
boon for the purposei mtnBonod 
m Session 99 er «ra of mrtiM Act 
NOTICE ts FERTHEB GIVEN 
that Maurice Raymond 
pomnshm nPA or 4 
CtMmtehovee Swore. London 
CUM ads k apnonied n«lo 
ine auaufted inohmci Prartillo 
nn- gurnaii lo shUw 98 
or mu vud Act >»no wji rur-msn 
Crefltm wtm wen anfcTinauon 
ai Kiev may reauire 

Dared him 8th day of September 
1994 
Bv Order of the Board 
V wiiumai. Director 
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Contract gives Obree 
incentive to conform 

By Peter Bryan 

GRAEME Obree promises 
not to rock the boat of world 
cycling in future. Hie Scottish 
professional, whose most re¬ 
cent confrontation with offi¬ 
cialdom ended in his 
disqualification, as title-hold¬ 
er. from the world track 
pursuit championship last 
month- should find a two-year 
contract with a new French 
team sufficient incentive to 
conform. 

Obree faces a return to 
conventional bikes that will 
not allow him to adopt his 
famous aerodynamic tuck pos¬ 
ition — unlike his controver¬ 
sial. home-made machines. 

In return, the Irvine profes¬ 
sional will receive the foil 
support of Le Groupement. a 
French mail order company, 
and be encouraged to fry' to 
regain the world one-hour 
record from the four-times 
Tour de France winner. Mi- 

indurairu and win back 
_.■ worid pursuit crown won 
in his absence by the Olympic 
champion. Chris Boardrnan. 

Obree’s contract starts on 
January I next year, but the 
rounding of some of his sharp¬ 
er corners begins on Saturday 
when he is a late entrant for 
foe British madison champ¬ 
ionship at Heme . Hill, 
partnered by Spencer Win- 
grave, who won foe tide last 
year with Tony Doyle. 

“I then hope toga contracts 
for some of Europe's six-day 
races this winter, starting with 
Bordeaux. I'm delighted with 
the challenge,” Obree said 
yesterday. 

Boardrnan finished tenth in 
the Eddy Merckx grand prix 
62-kilometre time-trial in. 
Brussels on Sunday after lead¬ 
ing for foe first 65 minutes. He 
said: “1 simply blew up in the 
last quarter of an hour.” 

| iy tX-^O 
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By OurRacing Staff 

FALLOW wfll . . attempt to 
make it third time lucky in 
group two company in the 
Ftok%. Farms Mill .Reef 

-Stakes- :• at- Nwtouzy on 
-Saturday/..:.. 

75nn^ have jad^gone die; 
way of &a£kh. Mohammed* 

LooIf - .at.-feis level since be 
landed the ^roup three July 
Stakes*! Newmarket. 

-. Helmet plenty of tanihte in 
rumang .troen a dose second 
to Sri Pekan in the Rfcbrncmd 
Stakes . at Goodwood bn: his 
next outingarid he was caught 

Nap; La Confederation 
. (3.T5 Yarmouth) 

Ned best Tumbling 
(250 Sandown Part) 

late on by the iastftushing 
Chilly Bitty in die Gimmick 
Stakes at York .last time 
out. having .'looked ihe 
assuredwinner a furlong from 
home. 

Sandwiched between those 
efforts was a, disappointing 
run on soft ground in the 
group one Ham 57 Phoenix 
Stakes ai Leopardstown. 

A spokeswoman for his 
trainer. David Lodec. said 
yesterdayr"Fhttow is in good 
form and the plan is to run. (Hi 

Saturday. He has been un¬ 
lucky of late, particularly at 
Goodwood, though Sri Fekan 
has won weD since." . 

: Rain has already changed 
the ground- at Newbury to 
good from good to firm jester-: 
day and a, continued wet spell 
may cause a change of plan. 
“He won well at Newmarket 
and he loves fast ground,” the 
spokeswoman said. “Good 
ground wouldn't be a prob¬ 
lem. but I am not sure about 
anything softer." ..... 

Sri Pekan’s trainer. Paul 

aims for Mill Reef Stakes I Jackson calls it 
a day with 

Morley Street 

-Shaikh Mohammed's Fallow has twice been second since winning the group three July Stakes at Newmarket Photograph: Steve Davies 

Cote, is responsible for two of 
Fallow's nine possible 
opponents, 

His Windsor Castle Slakes 
winner, Brave Musk, has his 
first attempt at six furlongs 
white Inzar reappears after an 
impressive wtmiin^dcbut at 

Moon King, a place behind 
Fallow in the Gimcrack, and 
fhe.Lowther Stakes runner-up. 
Gay Gallanta. are cither nota¬ 
ble acceptors for Saturdays 
six-furlong contest 

Castoret tries for his third 

successive victory in the Tote 
Autumn Cup, also ax 
Newbury on Saturday. The 
John Hals-trained eight-year- 
old returned to the winners 
enclosure at Newmarket last 
time out and is reported in 
good shape for his treble 
attempt David Harrison wiD 
take the ride. 

George Dillingham, who 
overcame trouble in ramring 
to finish an excellent sixth to 
Hasten To Add in the Ebar 
Handicap at York, has also 
been confirmed an intended 

runner in (he £2Q,000-added 
handicap. 

Another possible runner is 
Arctic Thunder. Lady 
Herrics’s progressive gelding, 
successful at York, has a 
number of entries over the 
weekend and a derision as to 
his participation will be made 
in a couple of days. 

“He’s m the lined Doonside 
Cup and fee Johnnie Walker 
Whisky Handicap over 13 
furlongs at Ayr on Saturday as 
weD as the Courage Rated 
Stakes and the Autumn Cup at 

Newbury. He also has an 
engagement on Friday." Lady 
Hemes said. 

Double Blue is 12-1 favourite 
(from 14-1} with the sponsors 
for the Ladbroke Ayr Grid 
Cup on Saturday. 

Mark Johnston's five-year- 
old. who finished an excellent 
one-length second to Hello 
Mister in fee Portland Handi¬ 
cap at Doncaster last week, 
also tops the Coral list at 10-1. 

Ladbrokes report support 
for Duplicity (16-1 after one bet 
of £1.000 each-way at 20-1), 

while Thousla Rock (i6-i from 
25-1) was the best-backed 
horse with William Hill. 

Horses declared to run in 
the £75.000 Gold Cup but 
eliminated at the overnight 
stage can be entered for the 
Ladbroke Silver Cup, which 
has £15.000 added. 

The latest Ladbrokes betting 
is: 12-1 Double Blue. 14-1 
Daring Destiny. Thousla 
Rock. 16-1 Hard To Figure. 
Hum ben’s Landing. Num¬ 
bered Account. Carranita, Du¬ 
plicity. 20-1 bar. 

MICHAEL Jackson, the 
owner of Morley Street, 
yesterday poured scorn on 
reports that bis former 
champion hurdler is to race 
ypin. 

Jackson had announced 
earlier this month that Mar- 
ley Street was to be retired 
after running in the valu¬ 
able Corea Siepi di Merano 
over hurdles in Italy. 

But after the ten-year-old 
finished fourth in chat con¬ 
test on Sunday the racing 
trade papers reported that 
Jackson "had no plans to 
retire him." 

Jackson said: "1 am very 
confused because neither I 
nor Toby Balding said that. 
There has been no change of 
plan and the old boy has 
been retired. 

"We have run out of 
options with him but he 
owes us nothing and he will 
not run again." 

Morley Street was beaten 
little over four lengths be¬ 
hind fee French-trained 
winner, Vaquero, in Italy. 
“He ran an absolute blind¬ 
er." Jackson said. "The track 
was too tight for him and 
some of fee fences — or 
hedges — were right on fee 
turn. They went away Grom 
him down fee back but he 
ran on weD in fee straight." 

Despite Motley Street's 
retirement, Jackson has sev¬ 
eral other horses to look 
forward to in the new jumps 
season, including an inter¬ 
esting newcomer to his 
siring in Ireland. 

He said: "Forest Sun is 
fully recovered from a frac¬ 
tured cannon-bone, though 
we wifi have to take it very 
steadily with him. One 

More Dream and One More 
Run are in roadwork and I 
have a couple of Detp Run 
horses with Toby. 

"And I have a good bump¬ 
er horse in Ireland wife 
Eddie Harty, who bred For¬ 
est Sun. He is a Strong Gale 
three-year-old out of Only 
Gorgeous that Eddie picked 
up at the Derby Sale." 

Peter Savill is hoping feat 
his top-class Flat performer. 
River North, will undertake 
an unprecedented double, 
fee Breeders’ Cup Turf In 
November and fee 1996 
Smurfit Champion Hurdle. 

The owner believes his 
group one-winning per¬ 
former is capable of both 
feats, as well as undertaking 
a top-level campaign on fee 
Flat next year. 

More immediately, fee 
future lies in attempting to 
raise River North's raring to 
improve his chances of qual¬ 
ifying for a place in (he 52 
million Breeders Cup Turf, 
run at Churchill Downs. 
Kentucky, on November 5. 

Savill said: "He runs next 
at Cologne in a group one 
on September 25. then fee 
Rothmans International at 
Woodbine in Canada on 
October 16." 

If all goes according to 
plan, the four-year-old will 
contest fee Coronation Cup. 
Coral-Eclipse Stakes and 
King George in 1995, but 
then Savill envisages a com¬ 
plete change of tack. 

He addaL "I cannot wait 
to get River North over 
hurdles. He is a gelding so 
we may as well race on with 
him and I am confident he 
can win a Champion 
Hurdle." 

2.15 Red Light 

2^0 Tumbling 

&25 Sbnaat 

THONDBER 
4.00 Analogue . 

. . ' 4.30 0 Yasaf ' 
5.00 Dashing Water'. . 
535 DOUCE MAISON (nap) 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2J5Q Tshusick. 4.00 JADWAL (nap). 
430 Asking For Aces. . 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT DRAW: 5F, fflGKNUMBERS BEST 

2.15 AHEto MiDBf A&niOfl CTAIQES ’* "7 
(2-Y-O: E3J500:5f 6jrpl) #7 riBrnere), 

-WNeMM W 
r» ' 0 WHWfWIIOtttSWlVftwarB.ia L-:— -:—GOUfltel - 
KB « HHJ U6HT (R Y» &**») Lonl HningdodS-IO-.-:— DNatan - 

104 ost ■ *******-—- - 
■..US' (0 re SOUTH SOU® 2Bp HHirooo 8-10— -:-. JMH ffl 

Itt-TS) - -BWiW*B6BBW»-=*HW® " 
10 (M) . raOWDO AVB1M (J tettrt) P MMta M-;-BThroco - 
in (5). am «jusraEi7fl«to*HULiww--—--urnamn 
(09 (ft] OTM5W«»ra^Dlta**|JftBitaraW-- 

IIP .0) DOUairaJSH|AU*niTU»M-—^ 
111 ..ffl .05 WJBte SEPTUS 17 (Ito IT BHtaflW Item W-—-:-6Hh4 90 
112 (4) . SW»TWlYpHUfc)BDfclfcM^- CftUV - 
113 p ' HARMMGSHOT [ABacfco)M Wmk8-3..-=*“? " 
im cur oo ptiu«rreri7fliJBWcaiHtodM-7r.TMB,5 ” 
115 4 ft MAKE THE (firtm Cta IM] J Ptora 7-12— - SUMgnp) - 
1U flJJ 0 MHU LEAF CANDY 130 fAteS) J Mat 7-12-:- ATWw - 
117 (J5) • 4294 Y0UDQJfIS*YU(ni*D*S)RC«ai7-9,---JU«W « 

BETIW& M Stef Sant 7-1 Note tetora,8-1 Otown Shaw, SMfcft EbO. Ywfaowy. 1(M MUgK 
12-1 Aogn,'i4-iOAK 

• . «BilM»«0QUBiarMA»B»P^)4Pai(Maan. ‘ 

* FORM FOCUS • 
NMEGRE 9K4 9ft oM9to PWttaRaoh iwtefl 
arflenH Booikood (H, #wl). SCOTTISH BALL 
toMsAs by Crttwlw to ftenrii taurtsw 
Hons Lane dsn «» wet Ira ah Foret 
SOUTH SOUND W 2nd at 10 to Iterate In 
naan at saflstaw «r feral 

"Q JCUHOE-MUmn 

to sand Mims, now 
aoujor - 

Wl 5ft bM7 5 bjagm atflnn * 

Wtadsor («■,»»$ P6 5K 
off) about Wfiafi ml LUSTRE Oft mx oB) 2 
1«L 
YOJDtHTSW bast ««tWWit 7J>SSt 
ftnwa h naMae BnSw tt Afpbi <«. ftni 
sacdtoK south sow 

KB (ia 00432 60001*ES 74 (CD^F.FjSLS) (Us D Rttnson) B M 9-1M — BWsd(4) 88 

fhcacnl nnw. Dm a Mctab. Sfc4gm 
tan ff—ML P—pdfld m U—onaffid 
ftoKB—lmnUAMR 5—aSpped tp. fl — 
nftRjxl. Q—asqsaSSn^- Horan wna. Dm 
ston m adu J 1 Into. F il fta. ffl— 
Motes. V—wot H—toad. £—EyeteAt 
C—cousaataaar. 0—dktonntentt. CD — 

coma and itemca "tea. BF—bean 
hnde in latcd race). GonQ ob n«Uma las 

m (F—fion. and to ta. taut S—out 

S—at, pod to sM, hand- Oanerutnctats. 
Toner. AgaMweVa. mtaptea^ataMna 
The lines PriwtoHwJlappert ndhg. 

4.00 WVODCtSSTER CfB&T LYOtffWS FUTURITY CDNDfTJOftS 
STAKES (2-Y-0: £4,890:1m 14yd) (4 runners) 

.401 ft 1334 0R&UeT<2nAWSWw)PCteS-1-MROtoh ffl 
402 ft 160 IKJT-f4re»P)CMen1c*)TMto9-1-JRaU 90 
403 ft) 441 JMMU. 17 ff) (HlindB) M UMdbii} D Uadcy 6-10_WCeaoa M 
404 (4) 4 JW*L0GUE15(lJrtYWnsn«MSai»B-11-JWteW 75 

BETTtBttwB Jntet. 74 BnaDer. 3-1 VfcfrW*». 4-t MbfttB. 

1990: WHT8UW 2-8-13 M RDhwts (4-11 W1 Dlnd* 4 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
DREAMER tent 3 4ft al 5 to Domchse la JADWAL hen Bom Rmtari « h S-nmnniiidM 
«8nD(rccRi^ anSUan aa 4 SafcJnY (71 A Msasne (71 Dood » ftrm ANAtOOfE lft «i 
Bbo) an paBhub staL.WOT-f^WE abod nil ol 9 to Hufije is fflddn a teKSfle {7L firo) on 
Mi sf 11 to to Usted Cbetten Stttrs t* detat _ 
Roya Asa) (H, pod to Ian) on pewBm* tart. Setodtar DREAMS 

4.30 W010W CLAIMING STAKES (£3.453:516yd) (11 tunnBfS) 
501 (11) 540050 ELYNBAFOfBJXFASJUNmtaQBMaSav&M-JKWwr ffl 
502 fl) 030000- SPAMARDS CtUSE 3Z7 (COAS) (Mai hduslte UQ P Itek 6-9-0. W Ryn 57 
SB3 m*WCU>- BDflFAUfflf477(RF^PMbb#!)MartsWW— SBjteonwtep) - 
504 0 050000 LTODON^ l»e »|CDfl W B Snte) R howe 0^«-Tlvra 79 
505 P 021423 WWDCBT88*764-5-PFess»(7) M 
506 P 2-1BQ0Q WUi1 CRUMCH83H3(S)(TPlWlnQ)MPfte34-4-JTte(3]7T 
507 (7) 340855 MOSCOWRDA014 (D5) WWtonM] MbsBSatanM-4—MMcrtl 80 
MB ft 065Q50 PW£YPfiMC£I7(OXF.GKS*>aPtaws)MUterW4-BTImtcn 75 
509 M 0-64130 PVAWHCT12* RSJffJ&Sl (CWktgH) J Itas94-4- PeriEddaqr 74 
510 ft 201003 ASKMG FOR ACESBp^jn PtefiSoBOX CaBauMn 57-12- TWMaw 83 
511 p 000003 UmrPHVL 14(0) WMtCrtol BMeetei3-7-.il-SOOT* 5$ 

BETTI® 3-1 B fetf, 11-2 Adtoq to Acs. 13-2 Sara* CKw. 7-1 M Q A Lift, 154 VtoyOW*. 8-1 
PH* Mwnerttet M H>-» SDrtiiKtaaL »M Ljeetart lte«, 14-1 PW» ftd 

1903: METAL BtWS B-0-0 P McCrte pi-2) Mss L SteaaU 15 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
shnt-hod &<J at 7 ffl B 
amt ostaice p. good to 

RoOsn mar ennr 
Lett ASKNS FOR 

ACB (6b betfa flffl 11 PL PUH FACT tea 
eSnl ns tarn ted w* Tta Beal MI to Mi 
ctt&ar a Nofltaonan (51 oonO. LADY PHVL 3M1 
3W of 13 to Fadefa to saffMonuin J5L good to 
M"ta MOSCOW ROAD C* (MM o8)ted 3 

Sfitocdur a YASAF (Nap) 

5.00 EBF WEY MAIDB1 FILLIES STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £4,188:1m 14yd) (11 runners) 
EDI (1) 2 ASTBUTA11CBHhhan)RHonorB-11-JtWd 94 
HQ (2) 8UNIWPW«iwdAI»l«ni)JfiosdBi8.il-GWnd - 
603 (5) 060 CSfUlEA28ffM^kna)PCafe8-T1-  CftWf 75 
604 (IQ DASHM6 WATER (J Steft) 1 toMno 8-11-- R Cochrane - 
605 P tMSLE (C (MB S fttes) R Biel 6-11-   SRBTtwrt - 
605 ft 8 600NDA18(LadyttaesdttoWAtoa)HQkS0-11:-WRyan 87 
607 DI) 00 LABSEH18(tta&nAiWaOwmlJDtxfep6-11-WCaraon - 
0M (4) 3 PHANTOM SOU 31 (The Onsi) tad M*taapfc»*-n-Jltewr ffl 
609 (7) 0 nuaUWR0ffi28tP0HW*ttaB)CWa8-11-GDnteM - 
610 ft 0 Ta«3mnElMWAnitee#HCiaft«iao8-ll- Ottoman - 
611 p . 00 IMOWBHI 15ftStonaeds)Cfttoda8-11-MRobots 71 

BETTKS: 5-2 Malta. 3-1 Ptedon Gold. 4-1 Ganto, 5-1 BtaBno- 8-1 DM*) Bto, 10-1 Caftnett IM 
UBdiamed. 16-1 (ktaai Rose, 20-1 UMeA. 25-1 Tomptenoa. 33-1 Oasis Me. 

198ft HUfiRAMT BELLE 2-8-11 i WBhams (7-2) 0 EbMUb S on 

FORM FOCUS 

THUNDERB1 
2.10 General Shirley. 245 Field Of Stars. 3.15 La 
ConfederaSorL 3.45 One On One. 4.15 Mazeeka. 
4.50 Brockton Flame. 530 White Lady 
The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 4.15 
OCEAN PARK. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM SIS 

DRAW: 5F-7F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST_ 

2.10 BROOKE CLAMING STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2,872: Im 3f 101yd) (6 ramere) 

1 ffl 5220 GBieWLBHBlJPMBmiPGoto9-7-TUm ffl 
2 ft 3445 0mXXTVBmflE24,jjnbadS8-l3-WWdoOs S£ 
3 (4) 0021 tUKMMSMGa 15 ft GLmk 8-12—PslEAtoy 93 
4 {2) 0034 BKJ Of 7ME W9C 21M HaSKn-B&s &-2— JOMi 87 
5 H) 5000 PATSCUA19fflMHeBtaOteB-£-OsfeGbson 89 
6 ft 0344 6PARXUtGRtBBTTA17MUitar8-2 C Atanson (7) 92 

54 Be Kmc Mgst 7-4 Genov Sunny. 9-2 Sptmg fWwa. 10-1 Omm 
Vsma. 12-1 BfrQ ol The lAnd. 20-1 PatcSi 

2.45 DODSON & MORRELL HANDICAP 
(Ladies: £2,857: Im 3f 101yd) (8) 
1 ffl 0234 HaAQF5rARS57(V3QJG(BdeT*-Tt-7 test Ptew S3 
2 ft 0130 SCBK DANCER 45 (CAf.G^) A Kids 5-10-5 

UssLWa 90 
3 (7) 0-25 0UETIuamj(T!.e.S)JWMei2-lWJ 

Ues S D*te (4) 94 
4 ffl 0443 MBX5T HOPE 7 FA) B town! 7-9-10 „ 

UssDtom Jones ffl 
5 P 2004 aZ2EJOC517JPUCWmnnVM lieDJJones 94 
6 pi 35® aWTW»PB0M8520fS)f FWd«5-M 

WssJFeUen 94 
7 (1) 3245 DOTS DE 20 (Di) J BraSsy 5-9-0.— Vn D McHafc 90 
8 (610(53 liWDKHitaaTOV32J3-3-0 M&BCrawn 89 

7-4 Rita 01 San. 4-1 Sane Bare*. 5-1 Ouc: a*. Uodea Hop*. B-i Osae 
4m t0-i Donl Drop tantt. 12-1 BSsn 

3.15 JOHN M1SKH1RLUES STAKES 
(Listed: £10.398: Im 2f 21yd) (fl) 
1 (1) 1-40 MEADOW P9>tr 45 (DJASl J E353B1 5^-2. LOaUDd 94 
2 (61-834 2AffBM2S8(D)J(iB5J-9-I'.—- PMfflSon * 
3 (7) 3331 UDMAASSABAAT15(D.FlMSaue 1-8-3 WR5Mton ffl 
4 (4) 0000 GLATTSAMT11 O.G) G W^3 3-3-5.-MHBs 95 
5 ffl 15 UOOMfTEDBUIXM 135<5)0UM3-5-5.. KDale; 95 
fi ffl 123 LAS FUMES 114 IDfflP Cote :-8-I-TOnm 92 
7 ffl 1300 HCElMaCOIlE 25 (DJ|R Goes 34-5-... JRrana 98 
8 fi) 1 RAKE5T 88 (DJ) 9 Cfcatoi 3-5-5-Paa EcMory 83 

52 Mmsstat*. 3-i Meson Ptpx 4-i Rudey. £-: La Cmtevoatw 6-1 las 
Hons. 8-1 Met Welcome. iZ-f Kterc. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: M JotoSR 5 nows twn J2 rmn. ti7t.B Hdfc. 9 
horn 27. 3i3V J WDs. 8 ttm 35. 229* G aftaoa 19 tom 84. 
22itL J Gnattn, 19 tram 92.207* M SOTte. 18 Inn 95.19.4%. 

JOCKEYS UsLRtataSmnnaslion li.’CK-500*.PalEflday. 
15 (mm 53.283%; P Rafcsea, 19 Hon 95 20 D* U Hdt 18 fcwn 
105. l7.lto.iD«flri. Ktam 147 17 0%. 71km 3 Wm IB. 16.7% 

THUNDERER 
2.00 Boxing Match. 230 Notable Exception. 3.05 
Explosive Speed. 3.35 Liability Order. 4.05 
Gtenugpe. 4.35 Ba Biliante. 

DTltf daiming jockey Denis Leahy was banned for four days 
(September 21 to 24) at Plumpton yesterday. The stewards found 
feat the jockey, riding Tel E Thon in the Knight. Frank & Futky 
Handicap Hurdle, had “used the whip with unreasonable force 
and frequency." This marked, in Ac wrong place, a horse that 

was fadliutg to respond. 

1 im !OTAaE3e»m(wiTfaF.asiifcUft 
GuepJ 

2 -511 6LAlg>ALAi6 LADY fl{f£lJJQYIpl 5-1 M(TW 
RMsaamm 

3 EM FORTUNKfiPL 12(BF.6)MHsmaand6-11-0 DBentoyffl 
4 -PH 5S«KG5AM11 (G)W RBW«(7) 

4-5 Snoalaieladi. b-i tetae E»a?ara. B-i FotitfsGn. 33-1 Swo«g5ini 

3.05 RA1SBY QUARRIES HANDICAP CHASE 
£2,460:2m 51) ((7) 

1 Nfl ftftnsnff SPEED22tCJMIS)MHrrcpaP»m 
2 P64> BBOTIE17IW&SjSOauwai3-n-9._- A.Detain 
3 221- DOWN THE ROAD 105 jtiV.S) J Jotnu 7-11-8 A IfagM 
4 44-3 WmffliY SELL T1 T to MI-2-RDuMMty 
5 *~4P lMVmsitF&S*HnamllHM3——~ BSUftr 
6 004 MAYOR OF USCASR0L11 fCDi) M &*» 9-HM - B WIKr 
7 -ffl JAUWY0611 p,CO.Ffl)jaao8-1M-tffHm 

74 fiotosne SRttn, 4-1 Dm The tae. 9-2 Jtnr Og, 5-1 Ankbj Bad B-i 
Mayor of Lacand. 10-1 ScmpCMf. 12-1 IBttts 

3.45 BRUHTAYUm MEMORIAL HAWHCAP 
(£5,572.-6f 3yd) (12) 
1 [91 0403 PWNCSS 00ER0N 6 (F.G1 U Bed 4-9-11 Mto*»(3) 97 
? ft 0530 RAWMf*aR 25 (V.CO.F.aS) ( Wfjmas 34-10 

WRSmnbtmi 94 
3 (10) 234 SUAAD 78 (C.G) H Thflitsn Jook 3-9-9 

Ctohedm Cooper (7) 94 
4 (3) 0000 KAGIQA 32 (D£ffl J ToBer 5-9-2-MEta) 03 
5 (II) 3254 ONE ON 0W11 (CO.BFJ.G) W ttwjK 3-9-2MMS 94 
6 fl) 3(11 WGH80RH25(D.GIPFdpte5-S-2___KDasfqr 97 
7 ffl 2002 VtSMOTIM 10 OR IfcJCwi44-12-WIMoods ffl 
8 (4) 5010 CAVATVIA24(Di)TDnansty4-8-11 — SDWWams W 
9 IS) 4280 H. ARZ 4 (VJ) J Pqm 44-9_LDnBOfl 94 
10 (12)3100 IADY-B0-K10 (W.G) A MO* 38-8-PBawffl 97 
11 (7) 3550 fiREATMALL75-8-7 Dfifltahsft 96 
12 (8) 2000 OUR SHADS 7 (1/iJfl K hwy 4-7-a-GBtodMl 96 

31 Htattnra, 6-2 Piircesa Ohran. H Suta Vfcarodotv. M olm. 

4.15 CAISTSt SaiJNG STAKES 
(£3,037:7f 3yd) (18) 

_W Woods 87 
>4-6-LMlnrt 84 
9-2-NCtesto 87 
-2- WRSwMxn 86 
—.— J Fortum 97 
•I_HMkos 95 
5-9-1.. Btotate 89 
HEaaerar W-1 

KOartoy 93 
9 (81 -005 SWlVne55E 105(ftBFflRAWu*4-9-1 TQatom 88 
ID (21 00 BOLSHOI EXPRESS 10 PFtopa 3-8-11- JOSnteft - 
11 (7) 0000 MAM BRACE 38 M HenonflOs 34-11-PBEittay 95 
12 (1^ 1355 MA2SXA10 (OPS) U Dawo 30-11.... R Hughes 98 
13 (HI) MYSDCAffARHColftmtoe 38-11-CDwyw - 
14 (18) 5004 OCEAN PARK 11 (&8F) PUMA3-8-11— R Pedum ffl 
15 (1j 2040 RAflA 50(G)CWUams38-10-J Quinn 81 
r6 ft 0854 FA0EAmY52KMv»e33«_ PMcCebeft 70 
17 (11) 6040 WPB«r«KIWijm-HFertnnp) 80 
18 (5) 00-0 SUPEHIURNBOWK338-— MHte - 

7-2 Senpty Fmesa, 31 Oancq Fella. 31 Rta Meatoa. iO-i <«■&_ 

4.50 JACK LEADS! MEMORIAL CHALLENGE 
TROPHY HUJES NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: 7t 3yd: £5,254) (9) 
f ft# 4l5l SAtt27(RC,&S)t?Uflrte»37-SMtauffl ffl | . 
2 (4) 2140 BROCKTON RAME 17 p J Eiottct 33 W R BWnbun 98 LPICP^tPr 
3 16) 4406 RBWTTANCE MONEY 15 8 Mil 32-P« Eddery 89 | >-CI^COlCI 
4 (3)5221 DONNA VIOLA 15 (TJfl C Wafl 9-1_VC Woods 90 
5 ffl 450 FAI€MA32RBuss8-7-    LOBtort B8 
6 ft 660 COLOSSE28 M JanfeB-4.----— PMtaSOn 93 
7 ffl 010 GHEY AfiAW 18 (D,S) MoNhtaouto)!31 DtaGfesnu 97 
8 |5) 030 YtHJNG ROSE 10 Ptf BAcheW 7-12-N Adams 92 
9 ft 281 CAN SHE CAN CAN 29ft UJahnUn 7-12. JRartno 95 

2-1 Sayl 9-2 tow Veto. 31 Beanice Moner. 6-1 omen. 

5.20 REGENT MAIDEN STAKES 
(£4,127:5134yd) (7) 
1 (l) -323 HKKDRVBLUE28IV)J6tow44M)-KDaley 86 
2 (7) (WOO SWfTWCXICVTSOU 1(KKhrr3«-12_ MWIjjriaTT 74 

i0STERDAYS 
^^REwers * 

Going: good 

200 (im SI 22yd) 1. SWffn Sound (R 
Cocnmnr. B-V 2. Morejodf 114-1): 3. Regal 
Punsui 13311 Dawn FWn 9-4 lav 15 ran. 
NK 41.1 Batdng To» £7 lCr. £2.10. E250. 
eiaao of- wx. tm qscoo csp 
E106 76 Trtcaoc £3.143 68 

23Q (im 5yd) 1. Pnsdte Hose (E Goes. 9- 
1); 2. AUahrakte (50-1). 3 Mim A Mtoon CO- 
li; 4, Doodes Pod (7-1) Phasa One 11-4 S17 ran. NR: Ondy's Sar it 41 C ABen 

B: E14.00: E2SO. $12.60. £3 B0. Cl BO 
DF. £267.60. TKo: £422.10 CSF £34201 
TncasL C7.61B58 
3.00 Of Hyd) 1. BravMasi Crank (G Carter. 
7-2); 2. Dlmandw Gras (9-4 tan). 3, GlernSM 
(4-t| 12 ran i«tnk.jBeny Toft C540. 
E1.80. £150. £220. DP: £450. CSF: £12.18 
3.30 ilm 5yd) 1. Brave Revival (Pa eadery. 
Ml tori, a Laa ten (9-1): 3, Toy Pmcess Sl-1). 5 ran. Hrt, 41 M Stoute Tale. £1 80. 

IQ £2.10 DP- £530 CSF' £7.00. 

4.00 (1 m Syd) 1. In Watong (l. Denon. 8-11:2. 
Bara 0( Song (8-1): 3. VbarcJ flO-lj; 4. Euo 
Foam (14-1) Beai4ort Sea 11-2 lav 18 ran. 
5L *L W Horn Tala. £8.20: £2.10. £1 90. 
£3.70,£330 DF. £40 ID Trio £29700 CSF. 
EB920 TricasrC937 03 

430 Ilm 31144yd) 1. Jacob FaOMul (Pal 
Eddery, 7-4 lav). 2. Hano tS■ i), 3. Bfflasera 
(9-21 15 ran HQ 11*1 R Charton. Tote 
£250: £1.40. £200, £1.60. DF £8 60 CSF 
£1328 
5.00 (51 161yd) 1. Winsome Wooster (S 
□roMPB. 20-1): 2. Ftobeatoi (10-1). 3. 
Seaside Mnsaei (8-1). 4, Cal To The Bar Mi ¬ 
ll KBdeo lad 5-1 lav. 18 ran lift Grand 
Time S.nKP lArjtfiy Toe. £27 60. £«50. 
£250. £1 BO. £3.00 DF- £11040 Tno 
£1.438 00 CSF £20758 Tncasl £1.61097 
Ftacepofc £34050. Ouedpot £30 io 
Jackpot not won — pool d £33.682 73 
earned lonwid id Sandown today 

6 (6) E53 IftlfBDM 10 RGuefl 18-7-- W Woods 73 
7 Cl -323 XM7E LAW 10 M ENonon 3-8-7-R Hopes ffl 

54 Mine lady. 2-1 Hfcinj Blue. 8-1 Dran Lodge. 10-1 etan. 

BLIMtERED FIRST TIME: Sendcwn: 355 &tv*c Cap 
Sedgeflfild: 455 Briar's Detigni Yamwian: 2.10 General Slwtey. 
F’afeoia. 3.15 Gfefearu. 345 B An. 415 Ocean Park. 

Going: good 

2-20 (512ieyd) 1. Deiher (K Faion. S-i (a-n. 
2. Madtm (15-2). J. La Peua Fusee 120-1/ 
23 ran 54.1 tat Mrs J Ramsden Two £530 
£360. £300. £850 DF £38 70 CSF. 
C4314 
2.50 dm II 218yd) i. Upper Grosvenor u 
Weaver, 94 lavj: 2, Fa's Splendour (14-1). 3. 
McGdiycuddy Fleete p-2| 18 ran NR 
Ramshew 4l.hd.WMue Tale £2EO. £170. 
£370: Cl 40 DF £25 60 CSF £3696 
3.20 (51 2yd) 1. Join The Cten (Dear. 
McKflown. 6-1 fi-tsvi 2. T«e-Emm 114-1). 3. 
Mace Mafteranee p-l|. 4. Fartefci <8-1 (t-lav) 
Mies Mow Wfortt 8-1 F-lav. 17 ran 3aI. M 
Mra N Maceuley Tow C1020. E2 00. £3 6u. 
a TO. Cl 60. OF. C12320 Tra £*K GO 
CSF E11651 Tricaa. £970 50 
350 (51 218yd) i. The Sharp Bidder ia 
Garth, 12-1). a. Litue HooSgan (10-11. i. ►» 
Kie (7-1 H-tavl Frisky Uto 71 p-lav 21 ran 
ni.m nHoanshejd.Tcra caeo.£*w, 
£3 50. £300 DF E14750 CSF £130 57 

DF-£500. CSF. HI00 
4S0151218yd) i, Al Ubetiy Uftew. iMi.2, 
Hoh 17-1»; 3. Anne Fay til-11.4. Meuei Tent 
(10-1! Danceig Hem 13-S tor » ran :ti. 
Shi R Harmon. Tara- £11 70. £2.90 £220. 
£200. £680 DF: £1750 Tno £77 W CSF 
£3380 Tncasr £90616 
Plecepoc £8lB.sa OuBdpoCnaiwan — 
pool ft £8750 carried torwnrt w Sandown. 

Plumpton 

4.05 FEDERATION BREWBIY LCL P1LS LAG® 
JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE (£1,548:2m 11110yd) (9) 

1 AUCKLAND CASTLE 1® Dmys Sntfh 18-12P WtpgaO (5) 
2 D0UBUKG DICE 19F 8 Aim 10-12-8 Storey 
3 3 flLEXUGe SB Mow 10-12-HBaiey 
4 MADI8F Hr Surer 10-12- AMro« 
5 2 OUBDECeKHi«JOasswfl 10-12-WUcfaHM 
6 2 mVA"S BOOK 22 M (toramd 10-12-P Wren 
7 0 BRAD HUS 17 V Stony 10-7.-KJoimson 
8 F RDA1W6TRIAL 17MrsStonamO-7.- UrDParterfi) 
9 K0HBAMH5FJ BUM 10-7--L O'Hara 

5-2 (bdt Decision. 3-1 Gtaugu. 7-2 fWs'j Book. 5-1 Rofaog TrtaL B-i 
hjektond Cade. 10-1 ttti. 12-1 Dam 

Gocng: good to firm ■ gotx] m puces 
2.10 Gm 11 hdte) 1. St John's Wl fT Uurrtr/. 
33-11.2. Cynl Henry (5-1). 3 Clatsyy^wi 
IS&-i).Da«ca TTsmaer Brenoliv Siori HR 
Baicnam 13.11 WGMTumec Tara CBl 50. 
CIO80. £120. £350 DF E17690 CSF 
Ei63.81 Tne&a £3.53849 Tno £26040 
2.40 (3m 1( 110yd Jp) 1. DarUfaroak (R 
Farart. 9-2). 2. DebtOl Honor a n 3. Cts 
The Door (5-1 lav) 6 ran. fk, 351D Ganooilc 
Tow E7S&. £220, El 90 DF' £5 60 CSF 
£13.56 
11012m IHBIB) 1. JuWw Royato (G Bean. 
B-U. 2. Swwfali Invade* 13-1): 3, Tordo (W 
(bv) Bran.Shd.4i gHubbard Tore £840. 
£2.40, ST .10, £120 DF- £1270 CSF: 
£2936 
3.40 (2rr 41 nda) 1, Sir Norman Holt (D 

£1509. 
4.10 (2m 51 cn) 1. Paper Star (B Fowen, cs- 
ll. 2. So Dtaoet (9-4 tar); 3. Sc?re«» Play 
(5-Ej. 7 rai NR. Wrtogh Ga» 3X M 
MUJOeridge Tale. E2S.60; £790. £1.70. DF 
£4040 C^; £74.36. 
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Wolverhampton mourns favourite son 
UALCOLMCROFT 

Rob Hughes sees a town and a 

game united in grief at the 

funeral of Billy Wright 

The degree to which a 
football man can grow 
on a whole nation, and 

more particularly the way in 
which he becomes a substance 
of the lives of people in his 
community, could be gauged 
in Wolverhampton yesterday 
when the town said farewell to 
William Ambrose Wright 
There were 3,000 standing in 
an unrelenting downpour out¬ 
side Molineux Stadium, and 
3.000 more packed outside the 
church from which his funeral 
service was relayed over 
tannoys. 

One has seen, down the 
years, such a _ 
turn-out for Jack¬ 
ie Milbum in 
Newcastle, for 
Matt Busby in 
Manchester, and 
now, no less deep¬ 
ly ingrained in the 
Black Country, 
for the most im¬ 
pressive player 
and leader that 
Wolverhampton 
Wanderers has known. 

Before the service, the 
hearse did a lap of honour 
around the ground, pausing 
outside the entrance to the 
Billy Wright Stand, where 
four flags, at half mast, were 
limp in the heavy rain. One oF 
them, bearing the crest of 
Wolverhampton, was in¬ 
scribed with the motto: “Out of 
darkness cometh light.” 

That same crest was to be 
seen on so many blazers, from 
current and former Wolver¬ 
hampton players throughout 
the afternoon. It was stitched 
on to many of the 400 scarves 
that had been hung on to the 
amber railings, and was there 
in the floral tributes lying on 
the pavement outside the sta¬ 
dium. And. in the reverential 
silence, nothing could be 
heard except, over the loud¬ 
speaker system. Elgar's Enig¬ 
ma Variations. 

Billy Wright was never an 
enigma. His life, man and boy 
a Wolverhampton Wanderer, 
reflected constancy, kindness 
and truth — and those are not 
words merely written because 
a friend has passed away. 

His friends, 700 of them 
who could get inside the 
Collegiate Church of St Peter, 
numbered 44 former Wolver¬ 
hampton footballers, 16 of 
whom could regale with you 
with tales of the dressing room 
that they shared in his prime. 
There were other footballers, a 
silver-haired generation, in¬ 
cluding a veritable forward 
_ line of a bygone 

era: Matthews. 
Finney, Lofthouse 
et al. And. speak¬ 
ing to them, pass¬ 
ing the tribute of 
Billy Wright's 
gome, was Sir 
Bobby Charlton. 
He told a familiar 
tale, one of unri- 

_____ vailed sporting 
friendship from 

an adversary. 
“The first time f ever met 

him as a player was my first 
game for Manchester United. 
We were going head to head 
for the tide. I was so hyped up 
by my manager, I actually 
thought that everybody in the 
Wolverhampton team was 
completely evil." said 
Charlton. “Then we met in the 
tunnel, and he completely 
disarmed me. He was the 
heart-throb of English football 
at the time, yet he came up to 
me to put me at my ease. He 
was so friendly, it taught me 
everything about the values 
which so many of you here 
today came to love.” 

Charlton emphasised the 
word “love": there was no 
shame nor hesitation from one 
sportsman to another, and yet 
he pointed out that Wright's 
leadership quality was such 
that he captained the Wolver- 

‘His life 
reflected 

constancy, 
kindness 
and .truth’ 

Sir Bobby Charlton, a former England team-mate, reads a tribute at the funeral, yesterday, of Billy Wright 

hampron team for 12 years 
under two very demanding 
managers. Major Frank Buck- 
ley and Stan Cuilis. The latter 
was there among us. 

And. following Chariton. 
Gerry Marsden spoke for 
show business and rock and 
roll. Marsden had no com¬ 
punction in offering a provoca¬ 
tive postscript to the foot¬ 
balling friend of his lifetime: “I 
often used to ask him why he 
never got a knighthood? Billy 
would reply, ‘It comes if you 
deserve if." Marsden looked 

into the congregation and 
concluded: “Rest in peace. Sir 
Billy Wright." Rounds of ap¬ 
plause are not often the thing 
in a church service, never 
mind at a funeraL 

There were three knights of 
football seated within feet of 
Marsden — Sir Bobby 
Charlton. Sir Stanley Mat¬ 
thews. and Sir Jade Hayward, 
the benefactor who has re¬ 
stored Wolverhampton Wan¬ 
derers to a competitive, 
modem dub. 

At the altar to the church. 

there were two magnificent 
floral tributes: one was the 
crest of the dub; the other was 
in the shape of a No 5 Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers jersey. 
Flowers, and words, and 
music are all that we can give 
to a man who, for 90 of his 105 
appearances for England, was 
the captain, a man unaffected 
by his fame, so much so that 
those who knew him can be 
adamant that the weight of 105 
caps does not affect the hat size 
of the wearer. 

Love Me Tender, the Elvis 

Presley song which Billy 
Wright adored, was relayed to 
the congregation that m-_ 
duded, of course. Billy's wife 
of 36 years, Joy Beverky. 

When it was over, Sir Jack 
Hayward returned to die 
ground in the hearse. He 
carried the England cap that 
Joy had placed on the coffin 
before it left for the crematori¬ 
um. Sir Jack looked down at 
the floral tributes, then up 
towards the Billy Wright 
Stand, and observed: “He was 
the inspiration for this.” 

Beardsley’s return lifts Keegan 
From Peter Ball in Antwerp 

FAIRS Cup winners in 1969. 
Newcastle United have been 
out of European football for so 
long that their trip to Antwerp 
yesterday, virtually commut¬ 
ing for European veterans like 
Manchester United. Liverpool 
or Arsenal, was a great adven¬ 
ture. Even Kevin Keegan, 
their manager, professes to be 
a wide-eyed innocent abroad. 

“It is certainly new ground 
io me," he said. “We cant 
pretend that we have been 
here before and that we know 
it all. My time with Liverpool 
was so long ago l*ve forgotten 
what it was like. I am excited 
about the game, but a little bit 
wary too, because we are 
going into the unknown and I 
think the players would say 
the same." 

On their vibrant domestic 
form so far. Newcastle look 
well equipped fur the match 
against opponents who de¬ 
serve respect rather than fear. 
One player who certainly is 
showing excitement rather 
than caution is Peter Beards¬ 
ley. who has persuaded 
Keegan that he can play in his 
first came since fracturing his 

cheekbone in a match against 
Leicester City on the opening 
weekend of the season. 

“He wants to play and I 
want him to play," Keegan 
said. “I wouldn’t change my 

-side for any other player, after 
what they have achieved this 
season." Beardsley is vastly 
experienced and his ability 
adds further ammunition to 
the most potent strike force in 
the FA Carling Premiership. 

That has been Newcastle’s 

Beardsley: available 

strength, but the presence of 
Hottiger and the Belgium 
international, Albert, in the 
back four also ensures there is 
experience as well as enthusi¬ 
asm at Newcastle's disposal. . 

“When George Graham 
says you’ve got to be aware 
that playing in Europe is 
different, you take notice, but 
we are also aware that we’ve 
got where we are through 
playing a certain way and it 
would be wrong for me to 
come here and do something 
totally different." Keegan said. 

“We are not going to try to 
win in Roy of the Rovers style, 
but I don't think we do that 
anyway — I think we attack 
sensibly." Later, there may be 
need for Newcastle and 
Keegan to make a reappraisal, 
because this is a first step on a 
longer journey to becoming 
ftne or the great European 
clubs. Royal Antwerp should 
not prove an insurmountable 
first obstacle. 

"They are a bit like us.” 
Keegan said, “a big club who 
have been in the doldrums but 
have begun to turn things 
round under a new coach." 

Under Urbin Haesaert. they 
reached the final of the Cup- 
Winners' Cup, losing 3-1 to 
Parma, two seasons ago. 

This year, they are fourth in 
■ the league, but have only one 
present Belgium international 
— Smidts — who playson-the 
left side of midfield. The 
former Belgium league's lead¬ 
ing scorer, Severeyn, who is 
recuperating after ah unhap¬ 
py time at Piza, will provide 
the main test for Newcastle’s 
defence. 

The only slight metaphori¬ 
cal cloud, as opposed to the 
leaden ones left behind over 
the North Sea yesterday, is the 
possible presence of 
unauthorised groups of Eng¬ 
lish supporters in the Bousil 
Stadium, once described as 
“the worst senior stadium I 
have seen in western Europe" 
by Simon Inslis. the author or 
the standard w ork on foot ball 
a rchi lecture. 

Its capacity has since been 
cut from 60,000 to 20.000. but 
Antwerp are selling to individ¬ 
ual English visitors, and 
Newcastle are keeping their 
fineers crossed. 

Uefa Cup warning 
By Our Sports Staff 

KENNY Dalglish yesterday 
warned Blackburn Rovers 
against complacency on the 
eve of their European football 
baptism. At Ewood Park to¬ 
night, the Blackburn manager 
leads his side into the first leg 
of their Uefa Cup first-round 
tie against the Scandinavian 
outsiders. Trelleborgs—a side 
which cost a fraction of the £27 
million Rovers line-up. 

Rovers are expected to 
sweep the Swedes aside, but 
Dalglish, a European Cup 
winner with Liverpool, is de¬ 
termined not to become over¬ 
confident “Trelleborgs might 
not be the mast glamorous of 
opponents, but like us they 
have got into tins competition 
on merit and we must guard 
against thinking it’s an easy 
ticket" Dalglish said. 

Trelleborgs. who finished 
fourth in Sweden last season, 
must fear the worst against a 
Blackburn side which has 
scored ten goals without reply 
in their three games at Ewood 
Park this season. 

Leading their scoring spree 
has been AlanShearer.who. 
followed up his doabfe/for 
England last week with two 
against Everton on Saturday. 
Shearer said: “We are really 
looking forward to this game. 
Irs a step into the unknown 
for most of us. 

“I know people get bored 
with me saying it but it 
doesn’t matter who gets the 
goals as long as they go in and 
tiie team win. Obviously I like 
scoring them but a win is 
more important” 
□ The Arsenal striker, lan 
Wright is facing punishment 
from the FA after his reported 
criticism of a referee. An FA 
spokesman confirmed yester¬ 
day: “We will have to look at 
his comments and if we think 
there is a case to answer then 
we will bring him in on a 
charge." Wright allegedly 
called Robbie Hart the refer¬ 
ee. a “m upper after he was 
booked during the goalless 
draw against Norwich City on 
Saturday. 

Rowell to give more 

time to England 
THE demands 
on the most organised vf nien were manager amfinned 

sss ess ^pk 
™ooM com* off ta board butconta™ 

sb ssfe-sM! 

US office in 
Harborough and his job takes him to sondiy outi^ui 
Britain andregulartytoffie Continerrt.He wouldprobabg 
earn the view^fG^ff Cooke, his 
among the last of the amateur gerleraboo ofmanager^ 
Rugby , union notoriously depends on se^J^lnwen 
throwing thelr energy into an amateur game. Thffl 
has combined the roles of manager and coach mto one only 
places a greater demand bn his shoulders and sooner rather 
thafTlater the game will be forced to recognise that me 

, preparation ofrafehational team is a full-time occupation.. 

Price is right again 
GOLF: Nick Price enhanced his reputation as the world’s 
best golfer when he hit “probably'the best two-iron of ms 
life on his way to a one-stroke victoiy at the-Canadian Open 

' on Sunday. Price came from one shot behind the overnight 
leader. Mark McCumber, of the United States, to secure his 
seventh worldwide win of the year. 

The feigning British Open and US PGA champion 
struggled with his iron shots for much of his round, a four- 

- .'under-par 68, tart charged home, with two birdies and an 
eagle in a lan» four-hole stretch to finish at 13 under par. It 
was his second f^nadrari Open victoiy,. following his 
previous triuhxph in 1001. Mark Calcaveochia, of the United 
States, the 1989 British Open champion, finished one shot 
behind after an eagjeat the final hole for a dosing 67. 

Hawks survive heat 
AUSTRALIAN RULES: London Hawks won an ill- 
tempered British grand final I5L8 (98) to 7.11 (5?) against West 
Lo ndon Wild cals at West Acton. Four players were sent off 

■ and one of the umpires was shoved at the end of tiie game. 
Wildcats never-recovered from the sending-off of their half 
forward, Darren Isaacs, for striking after 15 minutes of the 
first quarter.Bruce WDfiams was sent off for kicking in the 
third quarter and two other Wildcats players, Darren 
Zoccoli and Teague Higham. were sin-homed in the final 
period. Peter Collins, the Hawks eentreman, was named 
man of file match. 1 

Coded change 
SPORTS COUNCIL.' A rugby league man is replacing a 
rugby' union' man as 'Miamnan of the Sports Council. 
Rodney. Walker, chairman of the Rugby Football League, 
wfll succeed Sir Peter Yananton. the formerpresideiit of the 
Rugby Football Union, who is retiring after five years in the 
post oil October I. Walker becomes the first chairman of die 
English Sports Council which, with the new UK Sports 
.Council, replaces die Great BritainSports Council next year. 
“I’m delighted, not only for myself but for lugby league as 
weH.Ifs the final stageof national recognition fer tile sport” 
Walker said. . . 1 " " ‘ 

WhitakefsKlelsfates 
EQUESTRIANISM! JotiirYTOtkkeri'cjf'^friiain. lifted ttrtr 
coveted Du Manner Ltd International Grand Prix Trophy 
at Calgazy’s- Spruce Meadows Mastera-and pocketed the 
.world’s richest show jumping prize, a cheque for £110,000, 
on Sunday night With the 15-year-old Everest Grannusch, ft 

. was aremarkablevictoiy forWhkaket; who became die first 
rider to win. the .event three times: he’won; his'first Du. 
Manner tftlein 1986 wife Next Milton, and again two years 
ago with Henderson Gammon Thomas Fuchs, of Switzer¬ 
land, on Major AC Fofieri, matched Whitaker's two dear 
rounds but was beaten into second place in a jump-off., 

Unser claims prize 
MOTOR SPORT: Jacques VHteaeuve, of Canada, won his 
first lndyCar race at the Road America 200 in Wisconsin, 
butAI Unser Jr’s second place was enough to dinch for him 
the overall lndyCar championship tide, ahead of Emerson 
Fittipaldi Ins Penske team-mate. The son of the late 
Formula One champion, Gilles Vflfeneuve,’he held off a late 
challenge from Unser to .win by 0.63sec, with FIttqialdi of 
BrazO, third, two seconds behind. V3teneuve’s car ran out of 
fud moinenfs after crossing the line. Nigef Mansefl, of 
Britain, the 1993 champion, continued his disappointing 
season by finishing in thirteenth place. 

Simms to 
coach at 
Halifax 

STEVE Simms left Leigh yes¬ 
terday to take up arguably the 
honest seat in rugby league, 
becoming Halifax’s eighteenth 
coach in 20 years Christopher 
Irvine writes*. 

He will work initially along¬ 
side Malcolm Reilly, the for¬ 
mer Great Britain coach, who 
is fearing Thrum Hall in 
November to take charge of 
me Sydney club. Newcastle 
Knights. "Halifax have the 
players to make a big push for 
honours. I will always be 
grateful in Leigh for giving me 
a chance to coach in this 
country." Simms. 42. from 
Australia, said. 

Banie-Jon Mather, the Wig¬ 
an centre, will be out al least 
another four weeks after a 
shoulder operation and is 
likely to miss the first interna¬ 
tional against Australia at 
Wembley next month. 

Although he has said he 
docs not yet feel ready to play 
for Wain, after just five games 
with St Helens. Scott Gibbs, 
the former British Isles rugby 
union centre, is in an initial 24- 
strong party for the interna¬ 
tional against Australia in 
Cardiff oh October 30. 
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AUSTRALIAN RULES 

WEST ACTON. E.TT-J1 yand (Inal- L'rrizn 
t-UraX; i’sii cl '.-y.CO.-i WMXi 7 11 
!5Jr 

BOWLS 

SfriT.fTa A Hadley iVjijfKCJ. I 
Harrs m Jones 'f+jiij, P 
Kernwi it *-nxn J Loo OA'riujtonj | 
Marlow <H," P Monany 'HasSpr. G 
Poane 'c-, Y««}. M Perrett 
R Pt-Jtos V.'yr.r.sufl, d Pewa 
•araS'iidi | Simons :Hu.l( A Sullivan f3» 

R Webster 'SaiLrJi 3 WJSara 
- r 73; D Yourw iSJfcrti 

BROADSTAIRS Qper tournament 'se¬ 
lected resufts): Men: Sirqtas: First round. 
Ft Newt-jis r-" J Ha-™* ;i-is . & Perm-c* K R 
Tome ?:-■? Second round: Z Terr/ k J 
Mt-Am*! 1"-* 1/ -terns f 9 Wen 19-13 
‘SneccMeni Z r.lit t: JHamoSi-14 P 
Durrani C' Zl i'l ? i‘ Tinge, w.'o 3 

r»?v ' J -3 I'ar-ic- cr r Asti 2!-2d D 
eauci ft: 5:».*rv, 2i-’.7 fi ‘Aj/wm W L 
E' -s Ci-ia Fr-ro.-na.-i ,i’~ E Dafchc* vj. 
h G'>7 ti r atfa-d :i-:5. D Prance bf F 
p?7«: » D Eameadc 21 ■ 
i€ l:J'.v-v$i HH**'-i-ie 
= Ftp; T ■ :r. S Vsxn C fi Mc-Trron 21- 
TI L Ow?r 7: cs»>-.n 21-14 r? ii E 

OHare;sLHa-//1Wi21- 
I >, F Trcr-.i-. r.- -»S.-n-lh 2’ - VS. M O dten W 
J Pw l~j-' W" m i-irti.»»7/33d Ci C 
'.'/a-, 2' -y: = Jcr^r: c- C ->a«aard *T' • 
J FiocC -• l j-t& 21-7. D B-jKing b! A 

BOXING 

STATELLNE Nevada: Worttf BOxtnq 
Counai ana irrorrasonaJ Bodng Federa- 
ton BQMUyvmghr ctiampKircbips; 
Hymt-jTC 'V.r.rj -jf .'Mi, boJiJc-r; “ Juan 
Domja-jv T.y Jcc-', -Arc. fmjz 7!h .T.d 

BANGKOK //ay Bating AssodaSon 
Oywagni (^aniMtnnip. Ec.- Rojas W«n. 
hokfc:: c-‘ S-jt.-b’ —y ;Thar- -r r eih 
rod 
lauGhlin. Nevada h*.-cvvw?iCt! con¬ 
test: °fi' 3:-v.ir: 'G2i f Tyrone H.-arc 
iUii tx r..l 

CYCUNG 

TCXJR Or CATALONIA: RWi stage 
ICaWas dc eo^Lcr.ij : 9S -n- 1.1. JiaSK^. 
[rfj ONCE. 4fir Alvin 2 D Eramali 
(Di. Lanpro 3 * :-y-i3virrs:«! "arw. 4. 
M Van HwsAifi (Hoff; f.i&Knca. $ a cdo 
(Sp) A A sAhCv .SuiSi 1 rtfne, 7, i 
.‘Aaflin ;Sc- Lacr, 3. A 
tomcr* 9 E -pgu-M "Sp, Caswitwich: 
10, M Van >3e: t-sio :ji sane 
Mnc- Overall Stanfings- i CO-pjBaMtj, 
Csncra. l€nr cjrm.-.^s»c 2 f> Delgaeo 
'Spl. SanA'o. a: 2s-jc &av.s ? f Essrm 
(SCii. Cto ?:• 4 ASuB-f'l Lri^Ote 
(35* Sarcner f5,i. I 5 A 
Oiano'Soj. Mapt’Cias I 23 7. J Jurovz 
(Soi Bant-AO IN J J Br.-,TW! I Soft. 
ONCE. : 25: 9.1 C-ersa i2;r. Keine 1 «7 
10 D StAiC-c Art-ac.\ 2 C5- 
TIME-TRIALS: Rs/Mfttarn lWwatoc 
'SOmi A Coo a 't>Z Chasiert.o*Jf. 1 55 W 
Team: Seignwi VihKAnj daaesi t.ttj 
r>3ai. I'VSOl South StoOwdshire CA 
i 50ml N Pear FZC- 1 5523 
Team- Tamworth ^CC 6 14 30 South 
Western HC {Sun^r. 23ml. T S)?<unu 

•Ounoa Gccni. i 13 47 Team. 
‘AesecnRC. 122 4*:. Avlesfiury CC 'Km. 
1 E AdVno :ut' F‘2.. Teesside CA 

Sm» ► CmA-oar (Gplmun PerVir'-ance 
fn"i. 55 03 Team. Lsnoasrj'.: PC C5i 35 
Menrr/r CC >25n| •= .Cvrrrvii-.-! 
^oragoni. 55 21 Team: C.-.nc-m Paro¬ 
gen. 2 KJ i j Bognor Regs. CC CStri A 
barren lAnteiooe RTl 5*313 Team: 
EaslKu.-rv*- Bfte*. 2 53 ’ ~ BerwiO 
vVheeiers (2Smi S imjZjm iEkstwo 
•■Vheeieri. Team. j AVVers 
2 53 55 Sunderland Carton i25.ro. H 
Aiafri r (35 fAefrot. W-43 San Fauy Arm 
CC Yeri. 25m.- L .'4arn 'San Far/ Am 
CC). 57.46 Team: San Am CC 
2 5u TO Arholne V/haelers ;'3cur:noro*.’. 
?3rni M 'iarJtrarn tVcrtey CCl. 45 19 
Team: AtW.-tv* '.Thet-ftw 2 19 37 
ROAD RACES. =a3cr», RC iIsrttf Air*-- 
■j Hcri*r, iDdJIa RTl jtir "Trr.v 2-’^-- 
Hougfam CC 'Co Durham 5£.-ii- P 

(Candor PCi 2 1?X* Sheffield 
Racing CC i&aflcm. 50n-.i k rir;-r-*r. 
»Cnrc-eif»?)*i Cour«jr;i ' “SO 33 Cimalartc 
Towcertre nam. D vw nan; i=7 Kda-. 
JS0&_ 

EQUESTRIANISM 

CALGARY Canada: Grand Prcc :. J 
Wua** iGBj Ororrfulch 2. T 
F»XiiS GwiL’i P.lajor AC ?, 5 Njsfl 
:Fi; 'A«K Out; or Bms;, 

FOOTBALL 

ARGENTINIAN LEAGUE. Ear. b:ro-Cj d? 
rJ An*saro? Junms 0 (tewui ? 

0w caj-D Q Boca Jun.cr: C B,aenw 3 
Racrc Cut 2. EarfuSd G Vev; Sars'tfc l 
F:,€t Pfara 1 Floiano Ccn’rji 0. CJcpas >'J 
E-jur'cl C Ht-naam l GrorjaM cs^-roo 
Jai'A' I Lanjs 0 6e*5T3no 1 Gmraiia '■ 

:. tKacernierw * Ferr; Ca.ro! 
'Oacie i. Deport'*) Mardvj 2 T^er^'. 2 
BRAZILIAN LEAGUE SJr-Pa*? 4 
erj :. Gfemo C Ccnrttrjr^ ! Fi 3r*f^r. ’ 
Cncuna 1. Vasco da 'lana 0 Stessr* C 
Oijzesj 0 Admc 1 Parana 2 F>.r.'iin*-.seO 
PaiTar.K r inrqm^T'J 0 C 
Poruguna 0 Spw 4 Braijanm 2 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION Hnt 
SvBion: Watford 0 PorKmeutD I 

GOLF ~~ 

OAKVH1P Canada: Men’s tournament: 
Rnal scores IU3 urfasa aaleJTi. S75: Ti 
Pr.cs iSrol E?. 72 S8. 68 276: M 
Cdtea,e«shuiB7.7'. 71.67.277: T Lehman 
69.55.70 63 2TB. JD 3M»e7<.65 75 56. 
M UcCumter 74 65.67 72. Z79- 5 Kjnm 
71. 71.69.66. r AfleroiSAI-iS 03. 7! 70-2 
SlXCHs-63 7C6J.7J 2S0: M 0 Mesa 56 
72. 72. 70 261: R Ese^ 7? r} fin fcfl P 
S'.cv.ar. « 72. 72 C9. G H/3^ r3. T K 
Btl 232: SV«pan» 75 67 71 01 ST^a. 
69 Yi n.« 283: DMarl-56 76 7a. 67 * 
•.Vew«s fSAi M r± 72 7; C Sao: 
ea 63 73 R Pehr 72. ri (.7 « 2&!. = 

?i 7L 73 G S<TOs 35 73 73 
63 u 6sv<artfc 72. 65 79 72. B Ardr^e 
71.63.7! “. G Da, 63. it SP. 75. C»er 

scores: 235. Z Act. $?. 76 .*0. 
70 P 7aLi^ar>> ,'2 7: 7? 7j. 68 286: D 

34 72 — 238. J Pamcr^ 
"■ 7- Z9& D reherr,- iGSi 

SONY ttCALC PANWN3S US urtitxs 
riej • \ T-.:21 TSpcffi-sstr. Z 
3 Nrrr-.n :? =5 3 fl Fart^ (GSi 
16 2: 4 5 ■&?! TS97 5. J M 
C'ajAfta 5s 14 ?: 6 = I4ZJ 7 
5 ?s 'SA -J24 ; C V-sr:goner*? 'Cffil 
12.CC i 2 Z'-T . ir.i 10 76 io. Z Farm 
ID 7= i: 

13 
C'^cwi (Jffiwni 

14. i '.\0osrram 

PORTLAND. Ore;i-. -.vomen's teuma- 
nwr Rral xsn; -„-(»■» saledl. 

I 267 V Vcues.-J-. 7? -i? a ^0: B "jng 
: 7- - 2-«. : p:rry 71 6a. h 
| =v*.-: -ro - 2:2.- i L=> iSAI 70 74 
I 1? ' = Cross,-72 £8. 
\ Crarit 1 73 0JSPKnr* oT. 

73. V Skinner 67. 72. 72 213: P Sneehan 
72. 75. 66 214: D BaKJwn 71. 74. f». A 
Alc-Jfl 70. El T6.215: J P^IcrcK 72.73.70. L 
Davies [GHl 73. 73. TIT. A ScEnsam (Sawi 
71.74. 70 0 CoeOonos iCanai 7568 71. K 
Lunn (Aus) 73.69 73. R Waan 70. 71.74: 
R Jones 71.69 75 Other aesres: 216: H 
Afliedsson (Stwl 75. 70. 71 218: A Otm 
(Peru) 75. 70. 73. J UdDaa. [Panj) 71. 74. 
73. J Crafte [Ausi 71.74.73: H Kofcayashi 
Uapmt 72. 71. 75 221: M Frtuefas-tXrtn 
iSp) 7«. 72. 75 222: j Sepharan (Ausi 
76.71.75 223: A Nicholas IGB) 74,73.76 

MIDWAY, Pennsylvania: Sartors' tourna¬ 
ment: Final scores fUS unless Sated)- 
209: □ Ejchettjerqei 71. 67. 71. 211: H 
Biancas 71. 71. 69. R Ffcyd EJ. 72.7C 212 
C C RMhguei 72. Ti S3: T Wamo T3.70. 
69 3 Dickson 68. 72. 7: 213: /EnyH 73. 
71.69 J Cobert BO. 72. 72 D SMCk»n 71. 
7V. 72.214: J Dent 74. 70.70. S Habdav 72. 
71. Ti: I ArtQ 73. 70. 71. JC Snead 73.69. 
73 J *bus 70.71.73. G f-tersh 71.63. ?5 
Other score: 2171A JacHmtGfl) 7& JU 71 

CTOYDON: Over-OTs praam tourreonnnt 

POOLS FOREGftST^ 

i.-xrcr. rr?, y.-« -f-eKj, 

SaajrSyj Setsero^ ’7 
unless slated 

FA PP=MSRSH7 
3c i j.-es; 2 

3 Z P«k < 1 
2 2 
4 Lucas'-- ■ 2 
5 'Ji' tv.- • 
6 '■i-iC v *.*.jr llv X 
7eSj---ZP.\?-r.* 2 
8 -.■/«; -a- . £.v''i ..-jj X 

riot cn ceceem- . 
-.wees'>* 

ewc . f*r- 
CJ-i- 

FIRST CWSCK 
&=;<:- 
'□ 5j-y, 
i' -Zfrsrzr-. I« - 
■2 2vrr..- I'cna- 
13? ."aK -. ss-c 
14 -j,-xt—; v LIS 
15 5:-.^-; 2 
16 j'.-'o:. '-! ■:. c*. * 
17 Its-»•. 1V-: rri-- 1 

IE v .-s~ t 
19 -V34 , •■yrr.?, ! 

Net CT. CCU3013: 

SECOND DtVISJOfl 
20 5t'jm m ih v Chester 
21 Srjd'cnJ j Ygrk 
22 B.-enl!o«I -. EXact’fXJd 
23 Bnjhten v ZoTcrd 
24 EnSCH R v Wiedeni 
25 Carr© je v Swancea 
2S Cxd£ Piymoch 
27 v :*4comtM 

43Hvttev8Auc«jreJ 2 
*4 Mare » FrtGFic^r l 
45 Morocnbe v Bbarcn X 

4- 1 

23 HuddlM v Snopcn i 
23 H-j-1 P-Wieroaro 1 
30 3-/ jtu-, ^ Leyrar O X 

Nd cn coupons.- Bn. 
romham v Peiwtorougf. 
/5«nsay} 

THIRD Df,1SigN 

31 Dye&Jor v He&lrn} V 
32 s/SXS Lncom X 
33 Horfiecoa. airgham 2 ' 
34 T.*ansi*n, ftaih peen 1 
35 .- Darfcnqwr • 
36 R-Wi-iae V Bur; 2 
37 Coitcro v ClKKI'Wd 1 
38 Scunrfirpe.- asnwl 1 
39 cjttBia 1 
40 V,ai'jan ruitam 1 
41 WHpn v Carte*? 2 

SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
PREMIER DWISJON 

<8 Abode®! tr Rartcfc 
4? Celtic, Kdmamcok 
48 Fatrt v Rangers 
«hejrtr.vDurfefU 
50 MoBtcreeB V H&5 

> 

I 9 

NORTHERN PREMER 
LEAGUE 

C: cv. .• i'v- n 42 'SjrteJrtw J Cowryn B X 

TREBLE CHANCE “c--? tit : 1 She^yd 
.’,rtir>-^4=-. i--r-- P.y Va't- Bn^h- 
l.jTi Cte-.V Tvy**; ,r. yk .i jW-^7 
Msjutom -c.iy.. CinfWftKSi. -fjro- 

BEST BRA'A'S: *?-•. ajn van?. 
Enoh’^i vv.f. 
AWAYS: wfxr-j Ffl-v To!!Cn- 

v.t'.os. ='~c Z Gi'-^ssn 

HOMES: C.'.cU. ’’y^stsivs Lin- 

B&OCUP 
FIRST ROUND 

51 Erccfsn -. DLSiTrrinc 2 
22 C-?«*l-roo Eh \ O,do X 
53 Djidee * A-boalh 1 
54 Esrt Fife v Rooa 1 
55 Ham* 31 v Stem rou* X 
56 Wdowbik t MCfflTOO 1 
57Strtng 1 A2«n * 
56 StranraerSf Vnen 2 

Not on coupons: Au£» v 
Benrd': DuiWSflCP v & 
JoMHW. £331 SMQ * 
Ay:Fort*uAica Oucenof 
ww Sarth «- rLWh Ouwnc 
Park « Cydeta* iFr.-Jayi 

led. SupCffiand, Wmum, EatnamuSi. 
Cartf'l. Hun. WrfsaH. Marne. C«c E« 
Fite. Snrtng 

FIXED 0005. Homes: Cnrcnt Pdace 
Sunderland. B-amomtuih Cartf.fi. Marno 
Ansajro TcfienfUffl. VWMK. 
Draws: W«J Hafp. PWT vote. Bn^wor*. 

iptotesaonal names feel): 89: P GS and D 
CnxjtfKf (Knoie Part); P Marsh and D 
KiSemaster (Rye) S Murav and j Deiarw 
iHendonl. 70: 0 Beanie (CradoA} and J 
Cocpsr (Cheny Lodge): D Haslam and P 
□"Nisa fFu&»eS| 71. B Dawes (Rertiffl and 
Roga'ei ox] R Bamsay (RAC) B Dawson 
ant M Taggart (WDdemesse). D MeWte 
and J LB Sueur (La Move): J Ldfle 
(Shifiingleia) and R Mocoefc (Hindhead) 

ICE HOCKEY 

BENSON & HEDGES CUP: Grew A: 
EdrtMgh 6 Teeade 4: Btaddum 4 fife 9. 
Group B: 'Mttfey 6 Tefiord 9. HurrtxradB 
13 Duham 8 Group C. Sheffield 8 
Nonnftam 3. ftantard 6 Paerboreurti 9 
Greup DC Carttff 11 Medway 3. Bradawl 4 
Stough 5. 
PREMIER DTVISfON: Basngaaka 7 Maori 
Keynes 7 
BRST DIVISION: CheSmsfotn 7 Swndon 
10. PaaSey 11 TraBad B. 

AUTUMN TROPHtt Group a 5oflhu» 12 
Dumfries 2 

MOTORCYCLING 

□ Vince Wrfght 

MONTEREY. CBBomiar Untad States 
Grand Pnc 500m; 1. L CadaScra tfcj. 
Vamaha. 4Snw CL370sec l» speed 
l45.75Siahi. 2 J Koemsfc Krai. Canwa 
4fiC826S. 3. M Doohan (Ausi. Honda. 
4825246; «. S Itah (Japan). Honda. 
4890495 5. 0 Chandler (US], Cagwa. 
4B36.SK>- 6 N Abe fJapan). Yamaha. 
48 44824; 7. A Plug t&s), Honda. 
48.53.4ea. 8. A Banos &% Suada. 
4911 396. 9. J UeWSkxns (Gft Yamaha. 
47T6J58; i0.NM**cnae(G3i.Yamaha 
49232S6 World cftampiorwftto stand¬ 
ing: 1. tMohan 272PK. Z K Stfwantt 
(IS?. Suaii 166; 3. Kocmck, 140.4. Cafe- 
ma 139- 5. Pt« 132- 6 lloh ISA. 7. A Cri- 
'.ife (Ep;. Ham. iaa e. Bams 11a B. 
Cnondtar 70 ru Mas>ranz»5& 

250ss: 1. 0 Ftortwn (W. Honda, 4&rfn 
1397see !» spend 1«.750hphJ: Z M 
c«gg> III). April 46 ELS30. 3. T Hararia 
1 Japan). Yamaha. 45.Q3.tEB. 4 T Otata 
uwari. nowa. 46.03.sra. s nm 

1 Japan;. Hand* «.04.t46: 6. L tyAnln 
r|ps Honda 4B35S 938. 7. C Ch®a 
iSp,. Honda, 46 26.094. B. K Roberts Jr 
.Le.. Yamaha. 46.3S.830.9. W 2«Jo*ern 
;HoJ|. Honda, 4g 33JI4&. 10. R Wakfenann 
‘.Gut, Honoa, 46-42324. Standtaos: 1. 
Efljro lag-a.Oada 176:3. Lops C«ireaa 

Honda. 163; 4. Rontea 154. 5. 
WaJdmann 133: 6. J P fiygca ift), A 
126 7.Acfu95 8.DAnnn93.9.JM! 
<Pr|. Atrta. W: id. Hara» B2. 

J. Tsup^ga Uapani. Honda. 
4s^21.JC23n:'a»330ed135 58S®hi a. 
5 Poruani t'll. Apnb. 4522.C79. a P Oaffl 
r-jon. Apr,it, 4522.S4: 4. H Aofu rJaERTl. 
Honda <555 817. 5. J MamheTtSoi. 
raw,ia. 45 33 954.6. H t&*na 

-Is-? 7- C are tSpi^ta. 
S- P, iGe,J- H°nda- 

« W* 'JlpM. Honda. 
.73 :e G Scafwm (It;. Apnfia. 

4B«SJS4B. StaruSrgje: 1. K Sahara (Jwarl. 
Aprija a® a TmSmb 16B: 3, U*BlS4; 
4. Oeffl 137: 5. RaxSas T2T, 6.'Mat&saz 
110: 7, Parogni stfc-a M Trtdidomo 

Honda 7& fl. H T< 
73: iaO 

MOTOR RALLYING. 

SOLENT STAGES (Hempstaf^: 

w£S(Chew«ol 6005: a Pi 
(Escort COsworth) 6141. 

. . -1 Patch (Siena Cowionh) 
4| io. 
JLHttEE HISTOaC RALLY {Yoctartret f. 
MfYewn (fiip» lOirtn IBiscra JUirtdng 
(S^i 9Q 1054, a B Writer (Fbed Angt^ 

RALLY OF THE DAMS (Derbyshire); 1, S 
tNora) 2min OsSST O " 

MOTOR RACING 

BJ«jWriAK6 wlKren^RoadAmeri- 

isnsssunBai 
(Canl. 9. S Jthnrasan . 9. 

wscome;. uoukmcm 

SSZ'Stt&**<*»-- 
Prianh (Pfcfean 
•tone 
Lane 

(Hbwrtt 
4ft 6. 3 

RUGBY UNION 

SCHpqLSMATQjeaakndefl-sg Two 
ft CtBffltfnm 24 Wannck 5: Chn*rs, 

^ CSfton 12 
Hateyttiv22:<3M5bHB 14 Knd Edwwt 
Vi, Souttaripton ffi Dutwn2S Gam ft 
jwxrtwfiert Attaa* 8 Ouwn “ 

.. KkKfi.Tetn 
XV12;Lwgleyp3H6BiM^ftlMM»af 
SKktgEdwanrs, L««ra 2& Lent Wands- 
««rti*5ChichB5*arfe2aMCSCWort33 
BftJ*h8m2l;Manqhmwri5S3Sl.B#wrtfs. 
Lwaportig-.Mwctew'KWWa NonKwobd 
10 watort 5; UonmortB ax Matxmugn 
24: Queen aabem-#.'^-wWMWd ■ 
Hyma\ Hufl 0; Qumr BcabefiYs Hoap., 
Brteot a Brtacf GS ft Rkftsd HaSo 8 
EnfieW GS IQ: Si Qae'sSS Qgtptnudt ft 
a John s. Souffim 6 Judd 17; Sedbop 
•44 Bn^stwf g GS ft Sherborne IftBatup 
WodswcfflYS a- SladiptK GS, 13 0 

■Stapfcrfm 7. The l«a X CUford 1ft 
Trtlina2GuiktodRGSfe 
One's, tft WeSngton, Sormet 19 PrW 

atJLteS a*Wand 0 ,PVrnouth ft 
ft Wnchesisr 8 

SQUASH 

wutiwi - rtwtrip- 

_(Gar) ft - ' . 

SWIMMING 

• ' ROME: World chatnpionshipn 
SVOIMNG 

■IsSi^SSfSff^SSS 
sasASsagiL^ssa 

YACHTING 

SAN DBOJ: Star worid ehamjlonchta 

iSi^5Sis^; 31M MeaWflh 
MecQcnaldand 

SraKfSW 
emcitertfuS). 15>vB»««lMOCBfl8n 

racing 

Call 0891500123 
.. . Ramils 

Can 0891100123 

football 

-Repentsradscorsfom -, 
iaoiacaB wiarrt*^ , 

<^8 0839555562 
■ -SBSSSSSS : 
Can 0839 555512 

CaDscoot- 
fSppcri 

JjjfWty tx>0 

!»wMrMfo|F-31 

; s * JHi46?Sp 

■if1 
-j ft 

, :*T> 
,y. 't-ial&Mjpt 

.-*■#7 -ft; 

■m 

i 

& 
-7- 

isrc,. 

■.e-sr.uwifiapajii 

■' -• •• -i* 

if- ^ **#.4 
'■= 4^.~4f.- 

•-.'•A-Vfi.lBitjjSp 

••■•As#. .4 

n mff * 

•rT--w<j^-iifis. s 

rrs 

\n 

^ j4c#b 

T2T *ws.“ 

. 1*# **mntm 

vf*2S3Ki:r' 
- '■•-zjc 

<c 

,x* M«W 

:--v 
r'-'ACS. 

7anxi^. 

yr* 
JhrfrTSiSl 

-«p.-. 

iw1( 
. WhJ.. 

‘.Hrsi 

zsmx 

WS;:; 

X ..''"’it 

-.jf/1.'".u> 
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cup to toast athletes’ heroic deeds 

Nebiolo: ignored cans 
to drop, competition 

THE Indestructible One at the 
International Arnateor Athletic Fed- ■ 
eranori (IAAF) has walked through 
another wall. Primo Nebkdo. the 
lAAPs sanctimonious. preadmt, 
did not listen to reason in 1992. 
when many a judge was telling him 
to.drop the WorfaCup, so he had a 
right to be strutting around Crystal 
Palace at the weekend like a man 
who had just won. the. national- 
tottery. 

... Hosted by the British Athletic 
Federation, this was an entertaining 
World Cop and. considering that it. 
came at the end of the busiest season 
in athletics histoty, a-delightfully 
qualitative one. ft aroused passion 
among competitors and spectators 
alike and. though some commenta¬ 
tors said that the occasion was 
irrelevant and lacked credibility, 
theirs was foe minority view. Not 
every meeting can be elite and the 
World Cup fits neatly, into the 
category : of exciting seebnekier 

■ competition. 
nine people in Great Britain can 

be proud of this World Cup.1* 

Helmut Digel the president of the 
German athletics federation (DLV), 
said—an opinion shared, undoubt¬ 
edly, by fiie majority of the 60.000 
spectators who attended during the 
three days. “In comparison with 
Havana, this was a real success.”. 

Such was the poor attendance 
record of leading competitors at the 
previous World Cup in Havana two 
years ago. it seemed the only decent 
thing to do was to put it out of its 
misery, but Nebiolo. though he 
blunders often—his handling of the 
Stuttgart world championships 

- walking controversy and tile Danny 
Harris drugs ban being recent 
examples — must be congratulated 
tor maintaining the World Cup. 

Although Crystal Palace fell short 
of the World Cups of the Eighties, 
partly because or the unfavourable 
weather. It has rescued the competi¬ 
tion from the depths of depression ft 
felt in Havana. In only five men's 
eventswas the winning marie worse 
than in Cuba: in the' women’s 
competition, only three. Six World 
Cup records were set 

David Powell congratulates the lAAPs controversial 

president for rescuing the World Cup from its gloom 

• Given the competition structure, 
in which only one athlete per team is 
selected, foe World Cup cannot hope 
to measure up to a grand pnx 
meeting, where the depth is more 
likely to precipitate a high-quality 
winning mark. You cannot have, tor 
example. Roger Black and Duaine 
Ladejo in a World Cup 400 metres. 
but a grand prix brings together the 
best in each event. Yet in nine of the 
20 events which were common to the 
World Cup and the grand prix at 
Crystal Palace, the World Cup 
winning mark was superior. 

Tired the athletes may have been, 
but they showed indefatigable spirit 
and, for this, you must look beyond 
the proud-tthbe-Brilish efforts of 
Linford Christie, Sally GunnelL 
Yvonne Murray and Steve Backley 
and beyond the filer that Britain has 
reaffirmed its status as an athletics 
superpower. Javier Sotomayor won 

the high jump, yet, in his 29fo 
competition this year, tried for a 
world record; Nouredriine Morceli’s 
53sec last lap was effort beyond duty 
in the i50C metres: Irina Privalova’s 
accommodating response to the 
European team manager's request 
to fill a gap in the 400 metres after 
she had won ihe 100 metres and 
finished second in the 200 metres 
was ^operation in the extreme 
from the Russian European sprint 
double-holder. 

Why did she do it? “Why not?” 
Private va said. “When I was a 
youth, many rimes 1 watched the 
World Cup or. TV. People in the 
European team are my friends. We 
are like one country." 

The Diane Nlodah! drugs contro¬ 
versy apart, the blemish'was the 
feeble support of the (.-hited States 
for the second successive World 
Cup. It can be taken as an indication 

of how embarrassed USA Track 
and Field, the United States govern¬ 
ing body, was at seeing the world's 
best roll up while their luminaries 
stayed at home that OUan Cassell, 
its executive director, admitted to an 
error of judgment. Cassell must take 
responsibility for a gaffe that ques¬ 
tions his suitability to challenge 
Nebiolo in the 1AAF presidential 
election next year. 

“I think we have got to change the 
selection system." Cassell said. “We 
have te change it if we are going to 
stay in this event" Correa Selection 
is based on the United States 
national championships and, while 
that does excuse Lewis. Burrell and 
Johnson, it does not explain why 
Fowdl. Mitchell, Joyner-Kersee and 
several other 1094 United States 
champions were missing. 

If the United States does not 
respect the World Cup. its automatic 
place should be withdrawn and. like 
the European nations, it should be 
made to qualify through an elimina¬ 
tion event. “I think there may be 
change," Nebiolo said. 

Young and San Francisco come off second-best in battle of the quarterbacks 
CUFF SCHUPPA 

master as 
Chiefs take 

By Robert Kirley 

PROVING: yet again that he is 
no ordinary Joe, the remark-, 
able Joe Montana threw two 
touchdown passes in his first 
encounter with his former 
National Fbotball League dub 
os Sunday-leading the Kan¬ 
sas City Chiefs to a 24-17 home 
victory over die San Ranrisco 
49ers. 

Montana, who ledtbe49ers 
to four Super Bowl titles in file 
Eighties, joined the Chiefs last 
season after file 49ers named 
his long-time stand-in, Steve 
Young, as their first-choice 
quarterback. Although Mon- 
Qea has been described as the 
best quarterback in history, 
San Francisco’s decision to OTrt 
for Young made sense. While 
Montana was on‘Ifie bench.’' 
recovering from suigety and.: 
protracted injury: : rowplicfe^ 
tions. Young was (fevdoping. 
into affist-class quarterback. 

The. confrontation between 
the two men drew a crowd of 
79,907, foe second-largest at 
Arrowhead Stadium since it 
opened 22 years ago. Touts 
were demanding $350 (E230) 
for a ticket. 

Led by Montana. 38. play¬ 
ing in his sixteenth season, the 
Chiefs ran up 15 points in the 
third quarter to turn a 14-9 
half-time deficit into a 24-14 
lead. Montana needed eight 
plays to move 57 yards just 
after halftime, finishing with 
an eight-yard scoring pass to. 
Keith Cash. He then com¬ 
bined with JJ.Birden for a 
two-point conversion with less 
than nine minutes remaining 
in the quarter, giving Kansas 
City the lead for good to 17-14. 

Charles Mmcy intercepted a 
Young pass and returned 31 
yards to the San Francisco 17- 
yard line to ser up the next 
score, foe Chiefs increasing 
their advantage to 2444 when 

.Marcus Allen scared an a 
%>ur-yard run. Doug Bitch'S 

19-yard field goal with 5fz 
minutes remaining reduced 
the deficit to 24-17. 

Montana completed 19 of 31 
passes for 203 yards in leading 
Kansas CSty to their second 
win. in as many games. “This 
game meant a lot to me,” he 
said. “There was no feeling of 
vindicatiozL Ifs bard to Ie&ye 

wrihlrr so ten&but I wasn't 
going to get a chance to 
compete as the starter. I made 
foe right choice.” 

Young, who was good on 24 
of 34 passes for 288 yards and 
was sacked, four times, mag¬ 
nanimously said: The master 
still had. some mere to teach 
the student I took a pretty 
good beating?* ‘ V J 
; Montana^ last Super Bowl 
ttoiflnp^came„at foeend of the 
1989 season and he led Sail 
Francisco to within onevi ctory 
of foe Super Bowl the next 
year. In the National Fbotball 
Conference final, however, he 
hurt his right, throwing, el¬ 
bow against foe New York 
Giants and the 49ers lost 15-13. 

He sat out foe 1991 season, 
when foe 49ers missed foe 
play-offs for foe first time since 
1982, and sat out the next year 
while Young led the 49ers to 
foe NFC fihaL That resulted in 
a defeat by the ascendant 
Dallas Cowboys. When the 
dose season came, foe 49ers 
had tojnake a choice. 

Montana went to Kansas 
City and comparisons be¬ 
tween foe quarterbacks have 
flourished ever since. Mon¬ 
tana has started four Super 
Bawds and won them all- 
Young has reached the big 
game twice, but only as Mon¬ 
tana’s reserve. Montana has 
won 72 per cent of the games 
he has started. Young 69. 

They have virtually identi¬ 
cal career passing ratings, 93.1 
fra: Montana and 93.0 for 

Selecting the likes of Burrell and 
Johnson is one thing: ensuring they 
appear is another. Appearance 
money should do it. After all. despite 
Nebiolo’s protestations to foe con¬ 
trary. few of the leading athletes at 
Crystal Palace are likely to have 
come for free. 

Britain’s men performed superbly 
yet still fell five points short of 
Africa, foe winners. Europe won foe 
women's event by 13 points. Digel 
makes an observation which is valid 
as long as foe United States sends a 
third-rate team. "Now there is no 
eastern bloc any more, no one 
country is able to compete against 
foe continents." Digel said. 

He suggests a five-team competi¬ 
tion involving foe champion nation 
of each continent. No chance for foe 
next World Cup in 199S. The 199S 
tournament is in Johannesburg. 
With Africa’s men defending on 
home soil in a country that has 
not hosted a leading track meeting, 
and perhaps a South Africa team 
instead of the United States, it 
cannot fail. 

Finances 
scuttle 

Parlier’s 
challenge 

Montana, of Kansas, eludes Stubblefield, of San Francisco, on Sunday in the legendary quarterback's first game against his former team 

Young. Young has led the 
league in passing three times 
and Montana ,has done so 
twice. Jerry Rice, who set the 
league touchdown record last 
Monday, has caught 55 scor¬ 
ing throws from Montana and 
49 from Young. 

■ The game on Sunday was 
probably more important to 
Young as an individual, but 
file victory meant more to 
Kansas City as a team. The 
Chiefs acquired Montana to 
achieve one goal — to win the 
Super Bowl. Defeating a tradi¬ 
tional power and pre-season 

from start to reach final 
Mike Ros ewell in indianapoljs 

BRITISH interest was centred 
• on U^weigla-arws an the 

opening morning of the world 
rowing championships here 
yesterday, but, with further 
progress dependent on first 
places in the men’s and'wom¬ 
en’s double sculls and file 
men’s eights, there was inev¬ 
itably some winding down cf 
crews who saw their chances 
dwindle in the early stages. 

Not so the British eight, 
however, who under the direo- 
tion of Sean Bowden, Notting¬ 
ham County's chid coach, hit 
their main rivals, Denmark 
and Italy, hard from the 
Mocks after a delay that was 
caused by a false start from 
Argentina. 

The British crew, with the 
immense ly-esqierienced Bates. 
Smith, Kay and Hessian in the 
pole seats, took an immediate 
initiative. Both Denmark and 
Italy pushed foe whole way, 

•but Toby Hessian, at stroke, 
V increased foe rate steadily to 

40 over the last SOO metres and 
they wot by a third of a length 
from Denmark. 

The crew can now relax 
until Saturday's final, with foe. 
added bonus thought that they 
were about six seconds faster 
than the other; heat-winners. 

foe United Sates, who were 
pushed hard in their race by 
the Dutch. . ^ 

Steve ElKs, a new boy m the 
lightweight eight this year, 
said: “We have been working 
on foe first 1.000 metres and 
foe first 500 was tremendous." 
A remarkable time of Imin 
24sec for the first quarter 
backs this up foe crew 
have as yet apparently done 
little speed work. 

Chris Bates, the former 
double world champion, said: 
“We cannot get on with it 
Saturday is foe day foal 
matters." Reminded that yes¬ 
terday's, situation was a repli¬ 
ca of 1993. when foe eight 
finished fifth, Scotsman Jim 
McNiven, who rows at No5, 
said: This crew is a lot 
stronger than last year’s." 

Phoebe White had some¬ 
thing of a baptism of fire in 
what was her first race as a 
fun international. She is foe 
new lightweight doubles part¬ 
ner of me expmenced Helen 
Mangan and the British duo 
had both foe Canadian world 
champions. Colleen Mffier 
and Wendy Wiebe. and foe 

SgfS&iffSfciJS 
singles champion, on board. 

lined up against them in a 
contest they had to win to 
make sure of progress to the 
semi-finaL- 

The British pair were fourth 
at 500 metres and never 
improved on that placing. 
White said afterwards: “It was 
a bit too steady early on. We 
didn't get into the race.” 
Mangan. whose recent bade 
injury, now healed, caused 
them to miss some training 
time said; “Tomorrow is file 
crunch day. Seven or eight 
boats are on final standard.” 

Andy Sinton and Stuart 
Whitdaw also face a repe¬ 
chage in the mens lightweight 
doubles after being pipped by 
O.Ssec tor the vital first place 
by foe high-pedigree Spanish 
pair. The British duo have 
dearly Improved under foe 
guidance of Maurice Hayes 
since their eighth placing at 
Lucerne. 

Whitelaw said: “We have 
doubled our training since 
Lucerne and have moved! up a 
league." This was evidenced 
by their move from fourth to a 
dose second in the second 
1,000 metres. They need to go 
faster from the start, but their 
mid-race rhythm is certainly 
impressive. 

favourite through his experi¬ 
ence and firepower indicated 
that the goal is within reach. 
□ Marc Lory, a Frenchman, 
has been named president and 
chief executive officer of the 
revamped World League of 
American Fbotball (WLAF). 
The WLAF, which suspended 
operations after two seasons of 
poor ratings in the United 
States, is set to start again in 
April with an all-European 
formal and six teams based in 
London, Edinburgh, Barcelo¬ 
na. Amsterdam, Dusseldorf 
and Frankfurt. 

FOOTBALL 
Kick-off 7 SO unless staled 

UefaCup 
First round, first teg 
Royal.Antwerp v Newcastle (7.00) .... 
Blackburn vTreUeborgs (8.00). 
Borussia Dortmund v Motherwell 
(5 00) .. 
UnftekJ v OB Odense (7-30) . 
Endateigh Insurance League 
Rret dtvteton 
Barnsley v Notts County (7.45). 
Bristol City v Derby (7.45). 
Grimsby v Fort Vale (7.45). 
Luton v Bolton (7.45) . 
OkfamvWaHord{7.45) —. 
SheffiekiUtdvSundertand(7.45) .... 
Wolverhampton v Southend (7 45).. 

Second division 
Blackpool v Brighton. 
Chester v Cardiff.-. 
Leyton Orient v Bournemouth (7.45) 
Oxford UtdvOrewe (7.45).-. 
PWertxxough v Huddersfield (7.45) 
Plymouth v Cambridge Utd (7.45)... 
Rotherham v Bsmtngham. 
Stockport v Shrewsbury. 
Swansea v Bristol Rovers .. 
Wtahamv Bradford .. 
Wycombe v Hufl (7.45) .. 
York v Brentford. 
Third dhrinon 
Barnet vRochdafe (7.45) .— 
Bury v Doncaster..... 
CaiUsfev Mansfield  .••• 
CheslerfekJv Exeter.. 
Colchester vWalsall.. 
DartBigtonvScatthoipe. 
Fufham v Scwborough (7 4S).. 
GiSnghamvPm&ton (7.451. 
Hereford v Torquay .. 
Lincoln v Wigan... 
Northampton vHarHapoot —. 
VsuxhaJ Conference 
BramsgrovevWefino(7.45) -. 
Famborouj^i v Merthyr (7.4S).— 
Macclesfield v Kiddenrinsier (7 45). 
Stafford v Kettering (7.45). 

RESULTS: Sunday: Week two: Buffalo 
SB New England 35: Minnesota 10 Detroit 
3, Tartpa Bay 24 indtanaptna ip. Atlanta 
3l LA Roms 13. Mrarrt 24 Green Bay 14. 
Pittsburgh 17 Cleveland 10. Kansas Crty 
24 San Rarcsco 17; San Diego 27 
CmdrraD 10; NY Jets 25 Denver 22 (OT). 
Danas 20 Houston 17; Seans 38 LA 
Raiders 9: Washtngron 38 Naw Orleans 
24. NY Giants 20 Arizona 17. 

American Footbefl Conference 
East division 

PETA1LS 

Contra! division 

W L PF PA 

Mam . . 2 0 63 49 
WJete-. . . 2 0 46 25 
Buffalo- . .. 1 1 41 52 
hdfenapote. t 1 S5 45 
NswEngland .... .. O 2 70 77 

Cleveland .1 1 38 37 
Ptreteugh . . 1 1 2b 
Gncwiafli . .0 2 30 5b 
Housian. 0 3 

West division 
‘M «5 

Kansas Crty ...... . 2 0 54 34 
San Diego . 3 0 64 44 
Seams u 66 16 
Denver ... .0 2 56 62 
LARaidere . . 0 2 2S 82 

Nasonsl Football Conference 
Ebb cSmsJon 

w L PF PA 
Da&s. ■ - & 0 46 26 
NY Gams 2 0 4B 40 
Wesfmston . .1 1 45 52 
rfaaJttptKi . .... 0 ! 33 28 
Arizona Ci 2 34 

Central cWsior 
Chicago . .1 0 21 
Dewon . i i 34 
Green Bay li 30 
Minnesota . l i SO 
Tamps Bay 1 1 33 

Wes division 
Atlanta . . 1 1 59 44 
LA Rams. . 1 1 27 45 
San Francisco 1 1 61 36 
New Orleans □ 241 56 

FIXTURES: Week Three: Sunday: Araona 
at Cleveland. Burtato w Houston: Green 
Bay a Phtedapnia. Ind-anapote &i Pms- 

San Dego « Seame, San Francisco a LA 
Rams: washtfwron a W Giants. Kansas 
City a Aaania Monday: Cwtrw ai Dattas 

From Barry Pickthall 
IN' CHARLESTON 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

YVTS Parlier, the French solo 
yachtsman who won the BOC 
Trans-Ailan tic Challenge race 
from Falmouth to Charleston 
last month, was forced to pull 
our of the BOC single-handed 
round-the-world race yester¬ 
day because of sponsorship 
problems. 

Parlier. 33, from Bordeaux, 
who beat Mark Gatehouse, of 
Britain, by little more than two 
hours in a nail-biting finish to 
the trans-Atlantic race last 
month, said yesterday that he 
has failed in his attempt to 
raise the FFrl million (about 
El50,000) he would need to 
complete the 27,000-mile 
BOC solo challenge, which 
starts from Charleston on 
Saturday. 

"I cannot do foe race and 
must sail back to France and 
hope to compete in the Route 
du Rhum trans-Atlantic race 
instead," he said. Parlier’s 60- 
foot Class One yacht. Cacolac 
d'Aquitaine, which won this 
race four years ago. had been 
expected to be one of the front¬ 
runners of foe field on the first 
stage to Cape Town. 

"We are very disappointed 
Yves has had to drop out 
because he is one of the 
strongest competitors," Isa¬ 
belle Autissier, the sole 
woman entrant in the race, 
said. 

Another to throw in the 
towel yesterday was Hans 
Skaar, of Norway, after he 
finally gave up his fight 
against the weather to reach 
Charleston in time for the 
start. 

The entry list is now re¬ 
duced to 20 sailors, but in¬ 
cludes six from Britain. Mark 
Gatehouse, sailing Queen 
Anne’s Battery Marina, and 
Josh Hail, with his yacht. 
Gartmore Investment Man¬ 
agers, lead the challenge in 
Class One. 

Robin Davie from Corn¬ 
wall. Harry Mitchell, a 70- 
year-old pensioner from 
Portsmouth. Naih Vaughan, 
from Wales, and Nigel Rowe, 
who won the 50-foot division 
in the BOC Trans-Atlantic 
Challenge, are competing in 
Class Two. 

Waking v Yeovii (7.45) . 

DIADOflA LEAGUE: Premier division: 
BromteyvSt Atoare 
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier division: Gamsbarougri v Fricktey. 

Cotwyn Bay. flretdivision: Caernarfon v 
Banter Bridge. Curam Astrun » Moss- 
ley. Easlwood Town v Goote Town, Lan¬ 
caster cay v Fleetwood: NetherfleW v 
Gretna; RadcHfe Borougn v Waning:on 
Town. 
KONICA LEAGUE: League Cup: First 
round, first leg: Barry Town v mc& 
Cardiff; Cacrews v Ton Pentre. Flrt 
Town v Conwy: Uansanrtfrafcj v New- 
lown 
PONTTNS LEAGUE; Second rfitnsion: 
Manchester City v Leicester (?.0j. 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: 
Rrst division: West Ham v OPR (7.0) 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST 
LEAGUE: Premier OiMOK Arnold 
Town vGiasshougHon Wei. DenaEwUtS 
v Nortli Femby Utd. Lincoln Utd v 
Sheffield: Oseaa A&on v Oswt! Town 
Rincfcsfafidge P S v Hucknall Town. 

GREAT MILLS LEAGUE Premier di- 
vtatarc Chippenham Town v Bnsto! 
Manor Farm: Odd Down v PauStn 
Rows. WestouiV LM v Taunton Town. 
Hral cMsian: Bridgwater Tewn v BiSheo 
Sutton; Oya Rovers v WeUngion 

CABLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE Rrst dviaton: Boolle v 
CShercw: Bradford Part Avenue v 
Burscouttfi; Chadderton u Kjds^uve 
tthtebe: Newcastle Town v Mane Road: 
Salford City v Blackpool Rovers. 
Stetnersdafe Utd v Gtossop North End. 
Lnmot Ms Troplw Casdelon Gabneis v 
Cheadte Town: Dasy Hill v Formby. 
Rboon v Blackpool Meet: MaghuD v 
Starfiondate; Squires Gate v HasEng- 
den; TeUfiy Wafi«r v Atfiaion Coifianes 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Car- 
shaton Am V Army. 

CRICKET 

RAPS) GRtCKETUNE SECOND XI 
CHAMPIONSHIP {second day of tfuieai: 
Word: Essex v Nonkwhamshlre Bristol: 
Gloucestershire v Somerset. Sthem 
(Brtteh Gas PLC): Kant v Northampton¬ 
shire. UHbndge (RAP Vine Lane): 
Middlesex v Deudysture Ovah Surrey v 
Lancashire Hovk Sussex vYortsfne. 

Supreme challenge awaits 
THE challenge of running a 
marathon is endless. For 
many, if is an adventure into 
foe unknown. For others, it is 
a familiar task at which the 
long-distance runner always 
wants to test his spirit and 
stamina. 

Entries will shortly close for 
foe 1995 NutraSweet London 
Marathon, an event that has 
done much to popularise run¬ 
ning in Britain. Every year, 
since foe first race in 1981. 
there have been thousands of 
people who have been caught 
up in the euphoria and en¬ 
deavour of foe race and have 
tried to complete the 2b miles 
and 385 yards. 

David Bedford, the interna¬ 
tional race director and for¬ 
mer world 10,000 metres 
record-holder, said: “Because 
of illness, I was not at the 
event last year. However, 
having watched foe race on 
television, it is dear that foe 
event continues to hold a very 
special position in the British 
sporting calendar. It remains 
foe supreme athletic test” 

Entries for the 1995 race, to 
be held on April Z dose on 
September 30 and application 
forms are available from all 
good sports shops. Details of 
the nearest shops are avail¬ 
able by telephoning 0925- 
417744. Successful applicants 
-will be advised in December. 

This year, there were more 
than 25,000 finishers, helping 

©NuTRflSwgr 

LONDON 
MARATHONW 

John Goodbody on an 

event that enthrals 

both fun-runners and 

serious athletes alike 

to make foe race the biggest 
marathon in the world. Do 
not forget that if you are 
granted an entry and you are 
ill or injured and have to 
withdraw, you automatically 
will have a place for 199b. 

The 1995 race seems certain 
to be as colourful as previous 
years, with a hosl of famous 
names competing, inducting 
Eamonn Martin, from Basil¬ 
don. the 1993 winner, and Uz 
McColgan. the Scot who won 
the world 10.000 metres 
championship in 1991. 

The 1995 race will follow the 
usual course. Starting in 
Blackheath. it will go through 
Greenwich, cross Tower 
Bridge, circle round foe Isle of 
Dogs and then go dose to the 
River Thames to Westmin¬ 
ster. From 1982 to 1993, the 
race finished on Westminster 
Bridge. However, foe bridge 
has been undergoing repairs, 
which will not be completed 
in time for the race in 1995 so, 
for the second time, the finish 
next year will be in the Mall 
opposite St James's Palace. 

LAST CHANCE! 
If you want to run the 

1995 NUTRASWEET 
LONDON MARATHON 

Apply now at your local sports shop 

or telephone 0925 417744 nowl 

Entries dose September 30th 1094 
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New approach reaps rich reward for trend-setter at US Open 

THF. TIMES TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 13 _1994 j U 

i1' * 

Agassi dons cloak of a true 
From Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent 

IN NEW YORK 

IMAGE, as Andre Agassi's 
infamous slogan once pro¬ 
nounced, is everything. Using 
tennis courts as a catwalk for 
concepts designed to appeal to 
impressionable youths, he 
was the mattering man's 
No I. Now. as the reigning 
United States Open tennis 
champion, his role has 
changed, perhaps irrevocably. 

He dismissed Michael Srich 
in less time than it took 
Arantxa Sanchez Vicario to 
collect the women's tide and. 
in beating the No 5 seed, he set 
more than a championship 
record: over the last fortnight, 
he has also set new standards 
for himself and the expecta¬ 
tions of others. 

The only reliable feature of 
his game used to be his 

-appearance. Whether regard¬ 
ed as a racamuffin. a street 

FINALS 

MEN'S SINGLES A Ajas^i (USi W M Suer* 
fori 6-1. 7-6. 7-5 

MEN'S DOUBLES: J Brmgn and P 
Kiirtujrr. (Hofl) bt T '.Vrodwirtge and M 
V/wdlridi fi-3.7-6 

WOMEN S SINGLES: A Sanctum Vicarw 
iSjj) it 31 ja1 (Gw) T-6. 7-6. 6-*i 

‘.'/OMEN'S DOUBLES: J Mcwama (Ctl and 
A Sancne.- V.-cao iSpI W K Maleeva iBuri 
ar>J P. Wlwe 6-3. 3-3 

’MIXED DOUBLES: E Hemadi (SAi and P 
GkiitxaiTi i‘J3) Lt J Novoina iCsI and T 
V/oodbndgd (Aua) 8-2. iM 

BOYS' SINGLES: S Stfufcen (HoM bf M 
Tahri >Mgrj 8-2. 7-6 

BOYS' DOUBLES: B EftvOOd (Ausi and N 
Lx&rn lEci fci P Gofcfewi and S 
Humphry <l'o) 6 0. 6-2. 

GIRLS SINGLES: M Tu (US) M M Kings 
<S«fc> 6C. 6-1 

GIRLS' DOUBLES. S de Be* iSA) and C 
Reul* IHcJl tK N de Titos (SAj and E 
JdlilGBi 4-6. 6-J 6-2 

MEN'S OVER-35 DOUBLES: G Mayer aid 
H Pfiysi 'US) bi T«n GiJSkson and Tom 
GulM'SOn [iJSI 63. 7-5. 

MEN'S OVER-15 DOUBLES: M RKwn 
arid S Sw«irt iUS! W C Drycdala iSA) 
and F Sidle iAus] 64.6-2 

VETERANS WOMEN'S DOUBLES: B 
Mageten and J-A Ru!iei-L>.wqdon (UEi 
b: P May and P Teeguarten ILlSl 8-3. 
6-2 

VETERANS* MIXED DOUBLES: K Ma/ 
and M Rtawan (US) bt B Nanetsan and T 
Gorman (US! 5-7. 7-6. 6-4 

urchin or a male model, he 
habitually stood apart His 
talent, other than his wholly 
unexpected triumph at Wim¬ 
bledon in 1992. lay largely 
dormant and unfulfilled. 

Cynics suggested that he 
was using the game merely as 
a vehicle for his own pecuni¬ 
ary advantage. He was more 
concerned about the mani¬ 
cured beard, the streaked hair 
and the celebrated women on 
his arm {Barbra Streisand last 
year. Brooke Shields this} than 
the feats he might achieve. 

This son of a Las Vegan 
showman did indeed seem 
destined to be no more than a 
colourful decoration in the 
annals of tennis until he took a 
bait around Fisher Island off 
the coast of Florida in March. 
Among the crew was Brad 
Gilbert, a fellow professional 
on the tour. 

By then. Agassi, fearing that 
tendinitis in the right wrist 
might prematurely end his 
career, had undergone correc¬ 
tive surgery. In his first tour¬ 

nament after enduring a five- 
month lay-off, at Scottsdale in 
Arizona, he had beaten Gil¬ 
bert on his way to winning the 
title. 

He had acrimoniously part¬ 
ed from Nick Bollettieri. his 
mentor, a man not averse to 
publicity himself, and he was 
looking for another advisor. 
On an amicable basis. Gilbert 
was appointed- 

Gilbert, the author of a book 
entitled Winning Ugly. is a 
renowned tactician. He en¬ 
couraged his pupil to avoid 
extravagances such as at¬ 
tempting to sen e an ace when 
0-30 down. He also injected 
belief in a player ranked No 20 
in the world far below his 
potential. 

A week before the US Open, 
the pair practised together in 
Las Vegas in fierce heat and. 
significantly, in high winds, 
which was to be a consistent 
feature at Flushing Meadow. 
It was there, in the Nevada 
desert, that the final prepara¬ 
tions were honed. 

"He has brought an element 
to my game which I never 
had." Agassi said after he had 
overwhelmed Srich. the No-1 
seed. 6-1. 7-6, 7-5 in less than 
two hours. “I feel f can 
overcome my weaknesses, 
being mentally focussed and 
determined, and be stronger 
than most of the guys I 
play. 

“I lost the first three grand 
slam finals I was in (the 
French and US Opens of 1990 
and the French again the 
following year], so 1 might 
have found a way of losing a 
match like this. But ( have 
never utilised my service that 
well before and I just felt 
like I couldn't do anything 
wrong." 

He has uttered similar state¬ 
ments before, specifically at 
Wimbledon two years ago. 
and subsequently spiralled 
into a deep decline. Temporar¬ 
ily. he pursued religion rather 
than success and was treated 
by a psychotherapist Why 
should there be any difference 
this time? 

Agassi has the answer: “! 
am older, more experienced 
and I am not carrying the 
weight of the world on my 
shoulders," he said. “I was the 
No 1 these two weeks. I want 
to take anther step and do that 
more often." ' 

He confirmed that he- m- 
tends to compere for the first 
time at the Australian Open 
and sounds serious about his 
immediate future. If he is to be 
taken seriously by the critics, 
he can no longer afford to exist 
merely as a popular entertain¬ 
er. Agassi will continue to sell 
tickets, but he is now wearing 
the cloak of an authentic 
champion. 

"But I think the game is 
going to survive whether I am 
around or not." the biggest 
draw admitted. He is pre¬ 
pared, nevertheless, to take 

Agassi drops to his knees after overcoming the challenge of Sfc'ch in the US Open final in New York 

tennis to the heart of the 
American people. Previous 
commitments will prevent 
Agassi representing the Uni¬ 
ted States in the Davis Cup 
semi-final. Pete Sampras has 
reconsidered his decision, 
however, and will join Todd 
Martin in the team to play 

Sweden in Gothenburg in ten 
days* time. Agassi will instead 
be touring the country per¬ 
forming in a series of exhibi¬ 
tions. The circus opens tonight 
in Albany against John 
McEnroe. 

“Tennis has taken a fall." 
Agassi said, “and there 

haven't been any exhibitions 
here this year. I have given the 
Davis Cup some of my best 
years and I will again. I’m still 
only 24. but, right now, it has 
taken the back seat to some of 
my priorities." 

Fbr the time being, the US 
Open champion is taking his 

show on the road. Same: 
say that that is where -1 
belongs. Gilbert has other 
ideas. Having watched him 
cut a swathe through, the field 
at Flushing Meadow, he in¬ 
sists that Agassi could daim 
three of the next eight grand 
slam titles. 

Praise and give thanks for new form of worship If rugby is a religion, then 
the old Rugby Special 
was as high church as 

incense and Latin chants. It 
was even transmitted on a 
Sunday. The Scottish tones of 
Bill McLaren and Chris Rea 
made them sound as though 
they were direct desccndents 
of Lord Reith. filled with piety 
and rectitude. They set the 
tone for the Seventh Day. 

Mow rugby has gone low 
church. Much as some places 
of worship have gone over to 
the "clap your hands for 
Jesus" sort of religion and 
requests to their congrega¬ 
tions to turn round and shake 
hands with your neighbours, 
so the televising of the oval- 
bali game is attempting to 
proselytise itself to a wider 
audience. 

Rugby SpeciaL now pro¬ 
duced by Chrysalis Sport, has 
been revamped. “Same name. 

different approach." were the 
opening words of John 
Inverdale, its hirsute host, on 
BBC2 on Sunday. The re¬ 
vamping was long overdue 
and was done to combat the 
arrival of Sky Sports's new 
commitment io rugby — the 
televising live on Saturday 
afternoons of 30 matches from 
the Courage Clubs' Champ¬ 
ionship, the Piikjngton Cup, 
divisional championship and 
three games from Scotland 
and Ireland. 

On Saturday. Sky Sports 2 
kicked off with Bath v Bristol. 
The start was delayed for 20 
minutes because of problems 
with BT lines. “We were ready 
for the season." a Sky Sports 
spokesman said. "Some other 
certain people weren't, it was 
nothing to do with us." 

Stuart Barnes is the man on 
whom Sky’s frontage rests, 
much as so many of Bath's 

m 
John Hopkins reviews television’s 

H new commitment to rugby union 

£45: 5 and declares it wholly a good thing 
LUW' .4 - 

games used to depend on his 
tactical nous. Sky had a coup: 
Jack Rowell. formerly Bath's 
supremo and now the Eng¬ 
land manager, was a studio 
guest a gesture of friendship 
to Barnes. Alongside Rowell 
was Alan Moriey MBE. as the 
former Bristol wing kept 
being captioned on screen. 
Whatever Moriey received the 
MBE for, it wasn't for roles 
such as these. He looked os if 
he had been drafted into the 
Bath front row. 

The programme was full of 
racey journalism — a celebrity 
interview with Keith Floyd, 
the flashing on-screen of facts 
to accompany pictures of a 

player, the half-time scurrying 
to interview- Bath's coach and 
long sequences accompanied 
by music that were Wagneri¬ 
an in their dismalness. 

But that seemed to be the 
norm. Rugby Special has 
gone for a trendy opening and 
closing sequence as weH and 
whereas Rea used to wear a 
shirt and tie and comb what 
was left of his hair. Inverdale 
appears to be outfitted by 
Billy Smart’s circus. All he 
needs is a cap and bells. 

He guided its panel well, 
almost but not quite as well as 
Rea would have done The 
panel comprised Tim Rodber. 
the England flanker, whose 

chiselled features could not 
quite divert attention from 
burgeoning cauliflower ears, 
and Mickey Skinner, dearly 
meant to be the comedian. 

The studio discussion after 
Bath's game was too long for 
its own good and a lasting 
impression from Rugby Spe¬ 
cial is of too many talking 
heads and not enough playing 
rugby- Also, wtaai one wants 
from both programmes is 
someone prepared to stand up 
and be counted on the impor¬ 
tant issues in the game. Rugby 
Special is tzying with its 
"Rugby in Question" spot 

Sky’s coverage is pur¬ 
poseful — 11 cameras, 
four trucks, 50 crew. At 

some games, that lot will 
double the crowd. There is 
more there are now two 
hours of the day’s news and 
stories each Saturday night 

and Jamie Salmon, who 
blended well with MSes Har¬ 
rison as commentators, will 
present a midweek show. 

The last big advance in the 
televising of rugby came with 
the change in the kicking to 
touch laws 30 years ago. That 
created a more fluid game, 
and happily coincided ap¬ 
proximately with ti». arrival 
of colour television. Suddenly, 
the drab greyness of so many 
games was swept away and 
replaced fay a cokHnfqL thrill- 
ing spectacle that caught accu¬ 
rately the primary colours — 
the green of the pitch, the red 
and white of the shirts. 

These two programmes — 
and not forgetting ITVs com¬ 
mitment as wefl — are the best 
thing to have happened to 
rugby on teJevisKm since then. 
On this weekend's evidence, 
the lot of the rugby viewer has 
improved considerably. 

WORD-WATCHING 
~2 

Answers from page -rS 

SILBO 
fb) A form of whistled Spanish used by the inhabitants of 
Gomera in the Canary Islands, in order to communicate across 
long distances, from the Spanish for a whistle or whistling. “In 
the Spanish Civil War military signals were on occasion faq in 
Silbn. but there were Gomenms on both sides and so the 
mcasurc-countcrmsasure drama soon ran its course." 

TE.MBO 
(d An alcoholic drink made In East Africa, usually from the sap 
of the coconut palm, palm wine, from thr Swahili word. Karen 
Blixcn. Ou; Of Africa, 1937: “The old women took a keen interest 
in everything that was going on on the farnr. a joke, on a cup of 
lembo. would make their faces dissolve in laughter." 

Bedford retrace road to cup glory 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

YOCK 
1 (d Theatrical slang, dueflv US. a laugh, also as an intransitive ■ uvuu IU4I M INHglM. uuu Illl HIM aiiAMivc 

and semi-transitive verb. Cf. the English dialed yocfta to laugh. “ 
'Maybe you were a king in Babylon and I was a'Christian slave.' 

-1 chaffed him. ‘But enough with the yocksV 

SfMCHAH 
fa) A Jewish private party or celeb ration, from the Hebrew 
jimha rejoicing. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1. Q\c7! Qxc7 (Black would do bener to capture the knight on c4 
with I— B\e4. when White gains an extra pawn with! QxbT); 
2. Mb* KhS: 3. Rxe-S* RxeS; 4. Bg7*! Kxg7; 5. WeS* and White 
emerges a rook ahead. 

BEDFORD have undergone great 
changes in status since their only victory 
in the national knockout competition. i9 
years ago, but since that time they have 
never failed to qualify for the tournament. 
Yesterday, as one of three former finalists 
involved in the second-round draw for the 
Pilkington Cup. they received an away tie 
at Stourbridge on October 8. 

The other two clubs to have reached 
Twickenham — London Welsh and 
Rosslyn Park — met mixed fortunes. Park 
have a home draw, bur against another 
third-division club. Blackheath. who beat 
them in the league on Saturday. The 
Welsh, drawn as the southern-based dub 
required to make up numbers in the 
northern section, must Travel to Rugby. 

That they are in the second round at all 
comes as a relief lo the Welsh though. 
They huffed and puffed before coming 
through to beat Gloucester Old Boys 20-35 
in the'first round, and owed much ig the 
drive in the loose of Charvis. the Nc S. and 
the zest of Phillips, the stand-off half who 
nipped in for two of their three tries. 

Bill Bishop, the Rugby Football Union's 
senior vice-president who made the draw 
at Twickenham, did his Cbmish dubs no 
favours by giving all three away ties. 
However. Basingstoke will call down 
blessings on his name. In right cup 
appearances, they have yet to play at 
home, but they will enjoy that advantage 
next month when they entertain Plym¬ 
outh Albion. 

With Lee Johnson, the former Coventry 
and England B prop, as their coaching co¬ 
ordinator, they have a reasonable oppor¬ 
tunity to progress, even though Plymouth 
play a division higher. 

Ruislip are becoming accustomed to 
these occasions now, having missed only 
once in the last eight years. They will go in 
against Clifton as severe underdogs, even 
of, their own sloping pitch, but should 
have ±e comforting presaice in the front 
row of Kevin Price, their captain. Price 
missed the win over Ipswich on Saturday, 
and in his absence Ruislip turned round a 
>0 half-time deficit to run out 2S-3 

SECOND ROUND: North and Mtitancte West Park v 
aajqiwpn Parte Sandal v Wnmngton Partt Tyneafe v 
Ottey: $touf£ra*j0 v Bodford, Camp HI v Liverpool a 
Haws-. AsptfMvluwfc. UchfeUv Preston Guoshappea, 
Hftragttc v Sheffield Rugbyv London WteHh. Mortey v 
Fc'lwnant Scuttagti uTSSfetod. Wharfedafe v Watm. 
London and South West Asteans u Retkun. Lydn» v 
gfler. Mevwahwn Potw v H*smt Rosstyn Parti v 
aaekrteatr a«hp y CWCd Harfgy v lancttta*. 
--—- --—-'^sTabwd 

n North 
to bo 
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□ Wales are giving Soon Quinneil a late 
chance to prove his fitness for then1 Work! 
Cup European seeding match against 
Romania in Bucharest cm Saturday. The 
Llanelli No S has been having traction 
treatment for a back injury and Wales 
will now wait until tomorrow before 
deriding on his inclusion. Eniyr Lewis is 
on stand-by. 

DTim Horan has been named in 

winners. 

*Y--J JUilUVAl 1UIVI 

which ended his season. He is part of a 
strong squad of whom six have yet to win 
international honours — Barry Lea, Sam 
Pdyne, Tony Dempsey, Warwick Waugh, 
Mark Bell and Michael Foley. 

endings 
Surviving Suicide. Radio 4,720pm. 

R>r a woman totook through a i 
mumatic must have 

isn't to ^ M ^ he^ 
happened to S'intoeunl^' view from the 

'3SsSSwSSi5f25 
■the awful act they failed to bring off the first time. a 
survivors, believes that the question erf suicide is better left as a 

: question and not thought of as an answer. 

Suite Hollywood. Radio 4,830pm. 

Nostalgia is the keynote of Philip Freni’s roni^atiOTirf onam- 
insDired poems, read by Tim Piggott-Smith, Connie Bootbano^Nidqj 
Hmson.^random, l have piSed some lines from 
gives flavour of the bmer-swS* whole: “Everywher^P0ran^ 
Baiter MaefAnd ape the face that launched a *ousandh^s" [tram 

flavour of the bitter-sweet wt»le:-"EvarywMranaKpra“^ 
Mae/And ape the fees that launched a thousand bg" '&0™ 

"Mae WesTk^AD the trappings of hagiography 
quick on the draw as the angd that arrested Abraham (from Tne 
westerners’}; ■‘The movies are always the sfcfc man of die aro-an 
yours touch the stars" (from "Haipo"); “Because I never awjpy™ 
m thorn tfrom “Whyl^Like Movies”!. peter Davalle 

RADIO 1 WORLD SERVICE 

FM Stereo. Ouno Bnxkea ftJO' 
Stem WrtflW 9TJD0 Simon Mayo l&OO 
Errvna'Fraud ncfcrfng. d 12£0pnt 
Nowoboa gJJO MarttGoodar, incftjdng ■ 
at &4S The Adventures at Superman 
4.00 Mcky. Campbell w9tx BriveUme, 
including at 540-MS NawsfaeetTJM 
Evening Session SbOOTha Stay of Pap . 
100)0 Mercury Music Prtza Mark' 
GoocSer, with Coflns aid Macotfa, 
Introduces the Mercury Music Prize 4or 
the Best Album of 1994 izaMDOm 
Lynn Parsons ■ 

FM Stereo. 6.00am SarahKenmdy. inci 
at s.15 Pause for-Thought 7.30 Wake . 
Up to Wogan ind at 9-15 -Pause for 
Thought aso.Kbn Brace, Wat 1QL00 
Pick at foe HUa 1130 Jimmy Youn 
ZOOpra Gfortc iHurmVonf. -&30 Ed 
Sant SJOS Paul Hdnoy 7J00 JunHWa 
JctarB730Haves Orar MafcftbO The 
Harry. Wetehmai; Story : a musical 

of one d the Mggest steB of 
West End musicals this certify iaho 

IOJOTTb Jamoscra 12JJSam 
StevB Madden SJXHLOOAlax Inter. . 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

5iMan-MomSio Reports, 
5.46 Wake Up to Monty fti» 
DrocftfOst Programme, Incfothig at 6^5 
and.7-36 Uye Radhg Preview &35 The. 
Magazine, inducing at 1035 Bropa 
News, aid at 11.15 Dirty NswelZOd 
MfdttaywBh Mair. Inducing anZ34pm' 
Monaycheck 2jOB Rurtcbe on Rye4iW 
John tnvenjale Nationwide 7JJ0 News 
-Extra, tridudng.at 7JW the day's spat 
7^5TheTuE6dayMafidc-Fdl ooimge 
of -^'thr European action Ifi'tHe first- 
round Brat-lag inWiea in tbe-UefaCup 
1035 News Talc 11.00 NJflM Baa; 
Wudng at HAS The Ftaandal World. 
Tonight 12jOSam After Nous'200 Up 
AH M^ wffiiRhodSharp 

All dmes In BST. 4M|BBCIEn^sh 
445 fnjtvnaga^i 500 Nwshour 500 
News In CSarmai 603 WorgaTT-' ^ 
607. News in Gamm&JO-- 
Todav 700 News 7.1S The World Tc^„, 
7^HockSatad800Newsai50ffihe 
Shelf 800 New Ideas &S0 Women at 
the Top 900 News 9t1Q Words of FaHh 
9.15 Concert HaH 1000 News 1005 
World Business Report 10.15 Women's 
Magazfoes worldwide 1000 On Screen 
IDOSSport 11.01 Dteccway IIOO BBC 
Ernish ll-45 Mtttsgsmagazin Noon 

- Nmradesk 1200pm Megamix 100 
News 1.10 Words of Faith 1.1S 
Muftttreefo Ht Ltel 105 Sport200 News 
305 Outfoofc 300 Oft the Shatf 3A5 
Mach ot tfte Women 400 News 4.16 
BBC Engfeh4J30 News in German 406 
Heute AktueO 500 News S.15 BBC 
Errfsh 600 World News 605 World 
Business Report 6-15 The World Today 
600 News and Raatuos- In German 
BOO News 805 Orttook 800 Europe 
Today 900 News 9.10 Words of Faith 
9.15 The World Today 900 Meridian 
1000 News 1105 world BuSfoess 
Report. 11.15 Megamix 1106 Sports 
Bound*) MWrfdht Newsdask 12O0om 
Omnfous 100 News 1.15 Conoart Hal 
200News205Outlook 200 Poems by 

^JAnd)fKe^w^Wbridrol"MiSc 
4O0Newsdesk 
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CLASSIC FM 

eOOem Nick Bafiay 900 Herey Kely 
1200 Suaannoh Sfenons 2O0pn 
Lunchtime Concerto 300 Jamie Crick 
SOD CtassJc Reports 700 The Opera 
Gukte8O0 Evawg Conceit1000Jane 
Makbam 100600am Robert Booh 

VIRGIN 1215 

'600am Bias. and. Jono 900 Richard 
SMmer 1200 Graham ' Dene 400. 
Wendy Uoyd 700 Mck Abbot moo 
NJ. WUarrn 2008.06am Paul Coyte 

RADIO 3 

SOOent Open University: -,. 
Victorian RefigtooiDate and-'/ 

■ 'theCJvi • 
.Weatho 

700 On 

- dte Jugend, Op168: Etudes- 
" 13)_ 

BBC 
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No 1“ ' 
Study 
Lbwbg (My 
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yNo3.Rfiwaag^- 
«(My soul Ihe-are 

^Htnry 

: (Vtafti ConcertoNo 2 
ftiO,-K211} 

900 Con^wr of Itw Week: . 
Emmanuel Chabrfer • 

IOjOO Musical BieowiWre, ■ 
presented by Piere Burton- 
Page. Hoist fChortf Hymns 

;- : from IheHg Veda, second 
.. group); Beathovan (32 

• VarannsinGmawk • 
Tchaikovsky (String Quartet 

' No 2 kiR:Artsfc of the 
Abate BBC r 
Peter King CRwl 

_. Maasmm 
5.15 fnlbtie, wBhNicdia- ■ 

HeywoodThomas looking 
. ahead to wetehttefiohal . . 

Opera’s new production of 
. Berlovs Btaafribofflidt'' 

■ Benedict. ■ . - 
7O0BaoHMMHi at Edinburgh: 

The Ltxtoon PhiTiarmcxic 
under.Bantenl HaUnk and 
Ant*as SchUyjteno; pwform 

■ Beethoven's. Pnrio Concertos 
No& 2 in $. 3 In C minor end 

. 4 in.G. ... 
9£0 Newlrefands: Rotstn 

-McAutaypraganbthe second 
o< four ffiscusskyts about 

Matthew 
Patty OevBn, Mfchael Farrefl' 
ancf Rojric Travers tfecuss 

1200 Model 
?) 

rad: Spohr (Six 
uemmi Caongs, Op'. 103); 
Franz Psai Lacdmer (Auf 
Hupeh des Oeaanges): 
Weberftterisdiorts on a theme 
frtxn Sfvana. Op 32Q; : 
Schubert (Dor Hat auf dam 

- Feteen. D965) 
IQOpgi The BBC OtcheiitrM* 

The BBCPhShanronk: under 
Yen Pascal Totteier 
hfindemlth (Symphony^ Die. 
Harmorse i 

2.10 r i, piano. Bartdk 
Ch3drenNoei6-19. 
: .7. end No 28. Book 2}; 

the, 
9.40 BBC! 

Howells i. 
• Cofiegkim regale): TaBs 

- [Loquebanhr varnsinguis); 
Purcell (Jehova quam muW 

. , sunt): Samuel Wesiev (Sing 
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Harris (Fsire Is me Heaven); 

_eflca; The 
(Babe); Tavener: - 

"" Britten '•* 
i in toe Lamb) 

1100 Mnd, Body and SoU « 
1100-T200am The BBC 

Orchestras: 8BC Concert 
Orchestra under Peter 

. Robinson, with Jonathan 
Ptowright, piano, pwforms 
Marscfifter (OwrtijB. Hans. 

. Heffing); GJaaunov (Hano 
. -Concerto No 2 in B);-Webar 

- (Symphony No 2 in C).-- 
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’s guide to pre-trial by media 
In the United States,: a mind- 

boggling 95. million people 
watched the live television 

. coverage of OJ. Simpson* sedate 
and unsuccessful dash for free¬ 
dom. I suspect last .night’s Late 
Skow special, OJ Mania: The 
Media Trial - of OJ. Simpson 
(BBC 23 will have done-well to 
attract an audience oi95000a The 
Atlantic Ocean, lit seems, is still a 
formidable cultural divide. ! 

Aware that many of his audience 
wouldn’t know' their' running 
hades from the? anchormen, pro¬ 
ducer Fenton Bailey made a brave - 
if Ul-chosea effortto put the whole 
lurid affair in a more familiar 
contest. "Its as if P»d .Gascoigne 
had been charged with a double 
murder.'* But, even as the nation 
paused to consider this awesome 
analogy TNot guilty,- man. al¬ 
though the tackle, sob, was nTbe a - 
little high'O .there was Paul Gas¬ 
coigne an screen. Was Bailey 
about to unveil an astonishing 

scoop? .Sadly not. this Paiul Gas¬ 
coigne'was singly die Los Angeles 
Mice Department officer whose 
lot it was to tdl the media circus 
dial d J. Simpson bad not surren¬ 
dered to police. The chase had got 
off to a suitably surreal start. 

For those whose interest in the 
case has struggled to reach the 
passing level, die film provided a 
beginner’s guide to the extra¬ 
ordinary phenomenon h has be¬ 
come m America. The instant book 
that reached shop stands'within 
twoweeks of Simpson* arrest. The 
30 percent rise in sales of white 
fbiri. Broncos, the vehicle whose 
slow progress down the LA free¬ 
way kept 95 mSEon Americans 
transfixed. And the toakalDce ads 
placed in Variety, by anyone with a 
passing resemblance to the investi¬ 
gation* cast of thousands. 

With credits such as Channel 4* 
cult hit Manhattan Cable behind 
him, Bailey not only knows an 
American media circus when he 

sees one. he knows what tr feeds 
on. For those of us who don't he 
assembled a veritable battery of 
talking heads to explain. There 
was this profound sense of disbe¬ 
lief.” said one, captured in the 
documentary's television v6riii 
style, mike thrust under nose, 
lights blazing deliberately in shot. 
“We had to keep watching to 
convince ourselves this was real." 
A bit like Come Dancing then. 1 
thought With the trial proper sched¬ 

uled to begin shortly, the 
American networks are 

once again preparing to dear the 
daytime soaps from their sched¬ 
ules in favour erf the “gavri-to- 
gavel- coverage that proved so 
compdling at die pre-trial hearing. 
“You.have money, sex. race, vio¬ 
lence. Hollywood, celebrity, 
sport," explained Jeffrey Toobin of 
the New Yorker. “And the only 
witness is a dog." . 

:r~ 

Matthew 
Bond 

Which brings us neatly to Noel 
Edmonds, whose very name is 
normally enough to send any self- 
respecting television critic scurry¬ 
ing off for a quid: bile refill. But as 
far as Telly Addicts (BBC 1) is 
concerned, that is poor sport The 
challenge is to explain its success. 

The snow’s theoretical appeal is 
undeniable — go to any dinner 
party hosted by a member of the 

television generation 'on no ac¬ 

count to be cor fused with the 

younger MTV generation — they 

cant cock, and you can jam about 

guarantee that*any brief lull in 

conversation will be ended by 

someone asking: "Right, who can 

hum the theme rune tv Vision 

On?” Bu: tha: s±l leaves would-be 

viewers » address the cnidal 

question cf whether the pleasure 

gained from a nostalgic pommage 
through the archives adequately, 

compensates for half an hour in 

the company of Mr Edmonds. 

Given that the programme is 

returning for its remit series, the 

consensus appears to be yes. 
For the- new series, the produc¬ 

ers haw made a number of 

changes. Net only has Edmonds 
traded in his k&limark jumpers for 

something doing a passable im¬ 
personation of a Versace shin /that 

pink latex carbuncle has a Jot to 
answer fori but he also stems to 

have dropped die obnoxiousness 

quotient by a Beadle or two. At 

times last night, it was even 

possible to discern the forgotten 

qualities that have made him such 

a force in light entertainment Bur the changes do not stop 

there. Team members no 

longer have to be related to 

each other and nor. on the basis of 

last night’s showing, do they have 

to watch much television. Only a 

late run with All Creatures Great 
and Small have saved ihe Fijits 

'don’t ask) from the sort of 

Eurovision humiliation tradition¬ 

ally reserved for Norway. 

Perhaps after ten series and 
7.244 questions, the compilers 

have simply run out of easy 

questions. Or perhaps the show 
has finally been infiltrated by the 

son of people who sniff indignant¬ 
ly at the sight uf an on-off button: 
"Television? Oh we never watch 

it." So how come they always know 

the theme to Vision On? 

Clarity of thought appears sin- j 

gularly lacking from BBC2’s latest I 

pseudo-scientific offering. White ! 

HeaL Narrator Tim Pig"on*Smiih ! 

has only to pose a trick}' question, 1 
such as: “What is know-how-?" or 

“Why didn’t Aborigines invent 

parking meters?” for the pro¬ 

gramme to answer quite another. 

The series is independently 

made and co-produced by the 

American Discover} channel, 

which probably explains its pre¬ 
occupation with the mysteries of 

“the disposable dkt-per". White 

Hear is science for the video 
generation. Max Headroom meets 

MTV. Talking heads lean at 

improbable angles, superimposed 
against grainy computer graphics. 

Sty le there is in abundance, sub¬ 
stance there is not. Which is a 
shame as the interface between 
technology and human beings 

should be rewarding for an intelli¬ 
gent documentary-maker. Particu¬ 
larly one that can sit up straight. 

6.00m Business Breakfast (55508) 
*TJ00 BBC Breakfast News (31346955) 
*9.05 The FSntsttmes (r) (1354787) 9.30 Star 

Memoriae: CSB Mrchefcnore (r) (92619) 
1 (LOO News (Ceetax) and weather (8186139) 10.05 

Home Thoughts from Abroad. Pail Resdn 
examines the fives of three British expatriates (s) 
(526904$ mas Model World (i) (5326481) 

lixio News (Ceefax) and weather (6727619) 11.05 
Remington Steels starring Pierce Brosnan as the 
fictitious detective (tj (4227936) 11.50 For the Lave 
of ft A showbusiness story (8800503) 

'124)0 News (Ceefax), regional news and -weather 
(1495232) 12.05pm Big Day Out BaRymoney in 

- Northern Ireland (a) '(3536313) T255 Regtoraf 
news aid weather. (16476348) . . 

140 One O’clock News (Ceetax) and weather (22956) 
3.30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (53054329) 1-50 

Turnabout with Rob Curling (s) (89686077) 

220FHJA: DeviTo Canyon (1953) starring Ode 
Robertson. A former marshal kite two men. in self 

. " defence and Is .wrongly, sentenced to ten years far 
murder. Dkected by Alfred Worker (9094226) 

3.50 Chucktovteion ft) (9582752) 4.10 The New Yogi 
Soar Show (r) (4763313) 42dflim fhe RWr (r) (s) 
(4870685) 455 Conan the Adventurer (9234746) 

455Newkround (9947619) 5.05 Orange HSU (r). 
V jpeetioQ (s) (4746139) 

555 Neighbours (i). (Ceefax) (s) (896634) 
' (UX) Sbc O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (313) 
. &30 Regional News Magazines (665) Northern 

.Ireland:Neighbour* ... 
750 Hf-De-HL Classic comedy series set In a hofiday 

cfflnp in (he Fifties, ft); (Ceefax) (1313) Wales: Six of 
. One , 

r, 

Stave McFedden and UtHaDean(7-30pm) 

750 EastEndeis. Sharon admits her. feelings to tSd 
flame, PM. (Ceefax) (s) (357) . ' .... 

(LOO Sportmtight Special Live coverage of the Uefa 
Cup first-round first-leg match between Blackburn 
Rovers and TreBeborgs. With commentary by John 
Motson and Trevor Brooking (82539597) NB 
Subsequent, programmes may run late 

9^ Mata New* (Ceefax) and wathw (891058) 
10-25 *H»H Dirty Money: The Wild Eaet tCeefax) 

BW (s) ^75042) Northern Ireland: Out of 
- the Archives 10.55 Dirty Money 1135 European 

Soccer Special 12.1 Oam Inside Ulster 1215-1250 
Come Dancing 

1 UK Come Dancing. Rosemarie Ford introduces the 
United Kingdom final between London and 
Liverpool from the Bournemouth International 

- Centre. (Ceefax) (s) (348394) - 
11.40 HLM: Hiding Out (1888) starring Jon Cryer and 

Keith Coogan. When a stockbroker discovers there 
is a contract out on WsSfe he heads tor the suburbs 
where he poses as a high-school student. Directed 
by Bob GiraJcfl (763145) 

1.15am Weather (4355424), Ends at 120 
245 BSC Select: Executive Business Charmei (105240). 

Ends at 3^5 . 

620am Open University 

8J)0 Breakfast News. (Ceetax and signing) (7602905) 
6.15 Ptaocchio (r) (7607787) &40 Baber (r) (3850416) 
9. (B Alzheimer's - The Coat- A look at me maeasad 

incidence cA Abtramer's disease (5786232) &35 
Artaur Napa Enjoys. Syon House (r) (4214226) 

- 9 JSS Constariing Passions with Ian Pwmenter 
(5260771) 1IXOD Ptsydays (s) (5350343) 

10.25 HIM: Border .Treasure (1950, tVW) starring Tm 
Holt. Thrifio- efireded George Archambaud 

• (4482868) 
11J25 FILM: Dangerous Comer (1934, bM) starring 

Metvyn Douglas. J.B. PnesDe/s drama about a 
group at a efinnsrparty who end up confessing their 
secrets. Directed by PM Rosen (7128139? . 

1230pm The World about Us. Amazonia#) (5919333) 
1.20 Joshua Jones (r) (99509023) 1^0 Orvftle and 

Cuddies (ri (3854966Q1J5 Drawn Mercbants of 
. Asia. India (r) (89594042) 

2.00 News (Ceefax) and weather: toflowed by A Day 
That Shook the World. Ihe London BMz 
(99050058) 2j05 brio Madness: Schizophrenia. 
The intolerable burden placed on the families of 
schizophrenics (6376856) 

3JM) News (Ceefax) and weather followed by Outbade 
Steam - A Journey to the Centre (r) (4656787) 
3J5Q News (Ceefax). regional news and weethw 
(8400787) - 

4.0o FILM: The Bteck Orchid (1958, tVw) starting 
Sophia Loren and Anthony Quim. The widow of a 
gangster fafis in love with a widower, but Ihe 

..' romance is threatened by his adult daughter. 
Directed by Martin Bit (15226) 

5JD A Cook's Tour of France (r). (Ceefax) (s) (482) 
&00HLM: The Spy With My Face (1966). The Man 

from UNCLE team star in a feature-length 
' adventure. Directed by John Mewl aid (2839139) - 

7JtO Education Special: Taken for 
. Granted. (Ceefax) (s) (B22023) 

Takes For Granted 
BBC2.720pm 

University students plead poverty and blame the 
Government. One young women. £4,000 in debt, tells 
how she took to prostitution. Others, uho have dene 
more respectable jobs, say it is impossible to meet even 
basic bills. The Government comes under fire for 
stopping benefits, freezing grants and introducing 
loans which will have to be repaid. Detailed accounts 
of income and expenditure reveal that few students are 
able to call on contributions from their parents, fuel for 
the argument that the system discriminates against 
the less well-off. VVnh no government spokesperson 
agreeing to appear in the programme, the riposte is left 
to the CBI. Its man is forthright. Most students, he 
says, should pay more for their education. 

A fine romance lor Hunter, Drayfuss (8_00pm) 

B. 00 FILM: Once Around (1991) starring Richard 
Drayfuss and Ho8y Hunter. A naive young Italian 
woman travels to toe Cartobean where she embarks 
on an affair with an aggressive supersalesman. 
Directed by Lasse Haflstrom. (Ceefax) (s) 
(82537139) 

IfLOOThe Real McCoy. The last in toe series of sketches 
by black comedians. (Ceefax) (s) (72313) 

10i0 NewanfghL (Ceefax) (834481) 
11.15 The Late Show - Mercury Musk: Prize (s) 

(359400) 1135 Weather (243690) 12JXM2J»am 
Materials - Given Enoogh Rope (11443) 

Peter Sudtvan as Paul, the accused (TTV, 10.40pm) 

Network First: Date Rape — The Trial 
ITV, I0.40pm 

T7ie fictional case ofFaul Butler, charged with rating a 
woman friend in her flat, comes to court Victim and 
accused are played by actors, but the judge and 
barristers are genuine and the jury. like a real jury, is 
chosen at random and gives its verdict after hearing 
the evidence. Courtroom battles invariably produce 
watch able drama and this one is no exception. The 
serious point being made is the difficulty of sustaining 
a charge of rape when it is the woman's word against 
the man. There are no independent witnesses and his 
defence, that she consented, can be hard to shake. 
While comparing their verdict with the jury's, viewers 
can ponder that the statistical chance ctf getting a 
conviction on a date rape is only one in three. ' 

* v*| 
Dirty Money: The wad East 

BBC/. 1025pm 
Brian, a British businessman, went into partnership 
with a grow) of Russians and soon came to regret iL 
Opening offshore accounts for them and buying diem 
property in Kent was one thing, selling arms to the 
IRA quite another. Whai he demurred they loaded a 
pistol in front of him and put it to his head. The second 
in a grimly fascinating series from the Panorama 
stable shows how, without proper legal or financial 
regulation, the emerging markets of the former Soviet 
bloc are prime targets Tor international criminals to 
launder money. The programme claims thai two- 
thirds of businesses in Moscow pay protection money 
to criminal gangs and reveals how some Russian 
banks have formed private armies. 

Oat 
Channel 4,9.00pm 
The Lesbian and Gay Pride festival, which attracted 
17DJXX) people to a south London park in June, is the 
centrepiece for the final programme in the series. The 
festival is the peg for a film on how far the British 
lesbian and cay community has gained acceptance for 
its desire to be recognised as different. A montage of 
hostile press coverage may suggest that linle progress 
has been made, ai least in the popular media, while the 
movement itself is seen to be split between factions 
demanding higher profiles tor women, racial 
minorities and the disabled. The tone is mainly 
conciliatory, though gibes at the traditional 
heterosexual family may win few friends outside die 
ranks of the comnuned. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

(LOOamGMTV B37634B: 

9.25 Supermarket Sweep is) (1270771i 9.55 London 
Today and weatoer <E2fr:537j 

10.00The Time.. .The Place Topical discussion win 
vCr' S-^ptstO". t’si £3591936) 

1035 This Morning. Family magazine (976418681 
1230pm London Today (Teletext) and -.veame: 

1230 News Teletext) and weatoer i9556?4£i 

1235 Emmerdafe .n. Teletext) -9462139i 

1.25 Home and Away Teletext; <£8900597! 

135 BfaM Vanessa Vanessa Fetor tackles issues 
0{ ir.reres! to /••omen is) (59670416) 

235A Country Practice Medea) drama set in the 
dcsac- s! Australia is) (20534787; 230 The 
Young Doctors Australian hospital ara-na 
:2444SC31 330 ITN Newts headlines (Teletext) 
<56225581 335 London Today (Teletext; and 
Y.eatne* '96223291 

330 Gtggltsh Alteorts (s) (3440232) 3.40 Tots TV (S) 
•64C8329) 330 IWnkte the Dream Being 
PS324313; 4.00 Cartoon Time (4885597, 4.15 
Hurricanes. A new senes of the animated 
acr.'ercures of a football team (s) (2495042) 4.40 
Children's Ward fr). (Teletext) (s) (4699990) 

5.10 After 5 with Fern Brrnon. (Teletext) (4836706; 

5.40 ITN Early Everting News (Teletext) and weather 
(6£S058i 535 Your Shout (925868) 

6.00 Home and Away [r). (Tetetexl) (481) 
630 London Toni^iL (Teletext) (961) 

7.00 Emmerdale. The lives and loves of the farming folk. 
Ned is m charge ol the farm when disaster strikes 
(Teletext) (6481) 

7.30 Metroland Cheryl Cohen foHows the fortunes of the 
British whelk, from the seabed off Whits table to the 
restaurants and seafood stalls of London's East and 
West Ends (s) (145) 

Seeta Indraru and Diane Keen (830pm> 

8.00 The Bill: Birthright WPC Darta investigates a 
mystencus woman (Teletext) (5329) 

830 MIUtM Strike n Lucky introduced by the 
■fHiH mrn'rtable Michael Barrymore. (Teletext) 
fs) (1936) 

9.00 Medics: Going West The Iasi in the senes of the 
hospital drama starting Tom Baker and Sue 
Johnston Jay and Gait have decisions to make. 
(Teiere*ti rsj (47877 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (76139) 1030 
London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (402961) 

10AO rjvjjfuSB Network Rrst Date Rape. (Telelext) fs) 
liSgSl (311435) 

11.40 Prisoner Cell Block H (528058) 
12.40am The Beat Music and film reviews (s) (9264289) 

SAO Hollywood Uncensored (r) (3935066) 

3.00 Nigel ManselTs IndyCar 94. Highkghts ot the 14th 
round (75288) 

330 America’s Top Ten (s) (28917} 
4.00 The Little Picture Show (r) (89375) 
530 Cinema. Cinema, Cinema (r) (33714) 
530 fTN Morning News (16998). Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 

635am Lfttfe Dracula fr j f54526E>5) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast *18706) 
9.00 You Bet Your Life hi >59416) 

930 Evening Shade An extended episode cf the 
American comedy senes >sj (2594425) 

1035 FILM: Make Mine a Million (1959, ti/w) starring 
Sidney James and Arthur Askey Vintage comedy 
directed by Lance Comfort (Teletext> >2663610/ 

1135 Cycle Race Animated satire on human 
competru-.-eness (6178343) 

12.00 Profiles of Nature: The Coot fr) (66752/ 

1230pm Sesame Street With Gregory Hines <ri (39212) 
130 Katie and Orble (£5416/ 

2.00 FILM: Hudson’s Bay (1940. hbm starring Pas.) 
Muni and Laird Cregar Epic account cl the 
founding ol the Huocon's Bay Trading Company in 
17'jvcemur/ Canada Directed by Irving Pichei 
(Tetetedi 1633348) 

3.45 Ahpost (b-wj A short Post Office film extolling tne 
virtues of the airmail service (3354481 > 

Derek Cooper samples tourist fare (4.00pm) 

4.001 ■ Scotland's Larder. Derek Cooper 
explores culinary delights from Shetland 

to the Solway Firth. (Teletext) (874) 

430 Countdown. Win up to El ,000 each day with The 
rimes. (Teletext) (s) (918) 

530 Oprah Gold Oprah Winfrey's guest is Ginnie Poto 
Sayies. author of Hour To Marrv the Rich (r) 
(Teletext) fs) (2966145) 

530 Deputy Dawg. Cartoon (457049) 

6.00 Batman (Teletext) (333) 

6.30 Rocko's Modem Life (s) (503) 

730 Channel 4 News (Teletext) (479955) 

730 The Slot Topical debate (633955) 

830 Quarrels: Letchmore Hameed Haroon acts as 
mediator between the villagers of Letchmore Heath 
in Hertfordshire and the Hindu worshippers at 
Bnakfivedanta Manor (Teletext) (3771) 

830 Broofcsfcte. (Tetetaxl) (s) (5706; 
9.00 Out The gay and lesbian magazine 

1030 Lipstick on Your Collar. Continuing Dennis 
Potter's musical drama sei in the Fifties (ri 
(Teletext) (s) (23565971 

11.15 Sin with Bruce Morton The Glaswegian comic on 
avarice and gluttony (r) (sj (394042) 

11 ■4S HHQfl 704 Hauser Street A six-pan American 
comedy series about a liberal black 

JamiY. cast in the mould ol the popular 1970s 
series. All in the Family (S) (393313) 

12.1Sant Football Italia — Mezzanotte. Highlights of 
Sunday's match between Inter and Roma (119443i 

1.15 World Tennis. From Stockholm in 1993. Goran 
Ivanisevic v Michael Snich (41240) 

135 HLM: Rasputin and the Empress (1932. b/w; 
Ethel. Lionet and John Barrymore star m their only 
film together charting the last dark days ol the 
Russian court under the influence of the evil monk 
Raspuiin. Direcled by Richard BoJeslawski 
(79963714). Ends at 335 

VARIATIONS 

t 

ANGLIA 
Aa London except &56am-lOOO Anglo 
N«n (5364697) 1&20pm--l230 Angpo 

and Wwtfw (1481418) 1A;. 
County Practice (53S79B84) £50*20 
EtettXfifers (34445039 X2ML30 AngSa 
N»c end WBaBwr PK232BJ 5.10*40 
ShottwJSUWt [48S670Q SJMJOAngfa 
Non (700145) 72044)0 Bodywcuta (14Q 
1020-1040 AngiiB News end Weather 
(402861) IZSBara You Three Mfcufee Are 
Up (2316529 2.15 The UtOe Pew Shwr 
O909191) 3.10 rrv Chen Show (5340117) 
A05 JoOfinder 0106337) 435 Curtfc Cate 
(48064733; SMHSM Abort Britain: 
MoGteue/s Way 03714). 

CENTRAL 
A* London extrapC MS-1060 Central 
New (5264587) 1Z20pm-124» CerttW 
Nan end Vteathar (1491416) 1JS A 
Canny Practice (539796841 250420 
BtodOuterti (2444503) 3£5450 Canwi 
News (9623329)5.10-540 Shortbnd StreS 
(48367061 &2S-750 Central Nona and 
Wooner (790146) 7J30&00 ChaBWONl 
(14^ IOjOO rrti New; WaWher (78130) 
1O8MQA0 Genoa! News xd WeotMr 
WK961) 1l40-1240am Central Sports 
Special (628058) 430w» Jobflnder 
[7180117) &2O&30 Asian Eye (2107207) 

HTVWEST 
Aa London exHpt: SLK4050 (TN News 
Huxftxs (5264537) 1UOp«-12J0 HTV 
Wag New aid Wtexher (1491416) 22S 
Trawl Trate (20462138) Z^AMShOttend 

Street (8190938) aawjo htv West 
HeetSnoB 0622329) 5.10-540 A CDutiy 

Practice (460706) 5L8B Hrtrw and fuey 
(632918) IL2S-7M HTV NbioS (790146) 

7J04U» Dust Off [MS) 10JO-1040 HTV 
Headtoee. and Vteatsr (402061) 

1235a* You* Three MriuRs Are Lto 
[231653) 2.15 The UUb PxauiB Sw 
(3B09191) 110 (TV Chat Show (6340117) 
405 Jobfindw (5108337) 455 Qjhs Cate 
(46084733) 5.00*30 About Britain: 
McGfcways way (33714) 

HTV WALES 
Ai HTV WEST atraid! I2ja)pcn-1230 
WV Nm (1451416) 3J3S-3S0 HTV News 
(9622329) 6.25-7.00 Wales TonJflfit 
(790145) 730-8jOO A SfiCO ol life (145) 

-1030*1040 HIV Naws (402961) 

MERIDIAN 
Aa London except: UtefrlMD MMd- 
tan Nbm aid Wtethtr (5264S87) li20pm- 
1230. Marfan News and Weedier 
(1491415) 135 A Coney Practoa 

'$3979684) 230-330-Shortand Street 
(24445031 S25&30 Mrakfian -New end 

. w«ltier (9622329) MO Hons and am/ 

(4836706). 5374AQ Three Urutea — 
firaaecraen (103072) SOO Mericsan Tortpht 
(481) B30-7JI0 A Taata of the South 061) 
7JMP64I0. Both Sides of Bra Pence (145) 
1030-1040 MsrUer News (403061) 
5j00ohi-S3O Freascraen (33714) 

TYNE TEES 
A8 London except: 13S32S A Cotftty 
Practice (53070664) 8.10540 Home «nd 
Awny (48307069 835 Tyne Tees Todw 
(BZ7110) 630730 Cross*® (B61) 730- 
S4» Good Advice (145) 1140 Blood and 
Oicfias (327732) 130am The latte PWue 
Show @380709) 230 Sport AM (3M73S6) 

330 Maanurn Uve Iran London (8124733) 
43S430 Johfridsr (6530066) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As i mrim eguapt 2,Ws1M The Younp 
.Oocam (20452139) 12S-3J0 WKKourary 
Nmb Weather (9622329) 5L1M40 Home 
and Away (4836700) 6^0-7JJOWeSCOuntry 
live S33B4) 730*00 Cobttesfflnes. Ca- 
mas and Casttes (145) 1235am TM 
Three Mnutes Are Up (231658) SJBTha 
UBa picture Show (9909191) 3.10 IWOW 
Show (5340117) 4L0S Jotthder (5108337) 

AJ56 OrtS Crib (46054733) MffMO 
Brtein: Mc&kaBfsWay (33714) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except XJSOSS A Ceo»y 
PtBcdcO (53973684) 5.10-540. Home raid 

Areay A MS 
Norm (627110) R30-7JW Create 

- 7 JO-8.00 Goad ACMob (145) 1030-1040 
Crififxte Nm (402961) 11-40 Stood and 

Orctete 027753 l^Oam Urn ItePWre 
Sim (838B789) 230 SpralAM gwrag 
3L20 Magnum Uw ton) Londen (6124733) 

42MJ0 JoMndBf (SK006&) 

S4C 
Starts: 7J0 The Big BraaWasJ (1870BM0 

You Bel Ybtf Ute 
Shade Thar CaiTTeteUia Away (^844^ 
1020 Mate fcS« 8 MBon peresiO) 1i« 

Cycte Race fflt7834fl) 12j00pn« Preflns of 

fay. The Coot (66782) 1230 SWMbBwi 

FftrtW B M 
Decteone (15885) iao Garden O*. 
Brfnte ffl84i65 2JM Ihe Lite Late sw 
S^vSdBitea.tao^wapg 
WWray Show. Stent in tew «S 

Happy OmK The Lemon (1078481) SOPS 

m&bs NBwydaooS' 
Heno F78681 

[*&*) 7JO aaroctB (787) BJO DyaraaOJ 

The Price of Fro* 

(4023) 7«6tan*JB3 (787) WH> PyOteadur 

JO (3771)^“J®1 
Tha 8u<mn The cf ftoBdom pSSQi 
1000 Brodwte (87481) 1030 Upslrtt on 
Yovs Cdto 16027139) H-*> Blue Heawn 
(481526) 12.10am Out 11084181). 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

640am The DJ Kat Shew (80019058) 845 
Camera (4731936) 930 Card Sheris 
(34619) 1000 Concentration (22461) 1030 
Iwe a first (20010) 1130 SaBy Jessy 
Raphael (5t435) IZM me uraen Peaaart 
(3700) 1230pm E SW« (38435) 130 
Faam crest (26690) 230 Hart » Hart 
(23110) 330 Another World (1323690) 330 
Tha OJ Kte Shoo (5395058) 530 Star Trete 
The Nu Gereraoon (7752) 630 Gemas- 
worid (4495) 830 BtodTOuslars (8507) 730 
E Street (6481) 730 M-A*S*H (7481J 830 
Pmu* (B5SQ3) 1030 Stef Trek. The Nec 
Qenmton (TV10) 1130 DsmO Urnmnan 

(Bi0023) 1145 Btetastar Gatocdra 
(6244%) 124SMD Barney Meier (93627) 
1.15-1461*5*4 Cost (83240) 

SKY NEWS 

News on file hour. 
6.00m Suras (2690706) 930 Beyond 
£000 (49328) 1030 ABC Nftya&B (20892) 
130 CBS Nem (21481) 230 Beyond 2000 
(5823?) 330ABC NoHlne (2503) 530 LM 
at Fr* 019348) 730 Target (5083) 930 
TefcPWA (43313) 1130 CBS News (23400) 
1230am ABC World News (17337) 130 
Tags (5437S) 230 Beyond 2000 (33269) 
330 Tatesck (38714) 430 Taget (2882(9 
530-630 CBS News (56530) 

SKY MOVIES 

6300m Showcase (9066619) 
1O00 Snoopy, Come Home (1972): 
Cartoon adventess (36023) 

l230T1ie Parfecttenist (W86): A rfraraiy 
tectueria wte boons an aSas wflh her 
Daneft cfiBdflwxjgr 0731^ 
230fn On# UBtoa Years BC (1966): Pre- 
htstenc hohm nft Raquel Wefch (680001 
430Texas Across Ore Wirer (19B6J: Spoof 
western wdi Dean Marim 6684) 

630 TN There Ws» You (1991); Merit 
Homcn travete to an erenc aland eAwra he 

tnvesugates iis brothers death PB226) 
830 Ctoaeup: Loreoxtfs Oil (9597) 
830The UaMng of UnforgNan (4232) 

930 Unforgtoon -(1992): CSnt F^Wootfs 
muto-OMerwintog western (94^2503) 
11.10 Article 99 (1902). Drama aoous 
irteftMi doctors H52752J 
1235am Hool Chapter — WteWng Tatt 
(1877): Bo Swrwn plays the famous erme- 
fighnr. Sharfl Bjfard Pussa 053451) 
230 Uebastraun (1S91): Thrfcr S&XC a 
30-yeat-okJ munte (871240) 
440 Tha Pwlsctlonlat As 12 noon 
(6744375). Ends at 6.10 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

Three newspaper executes race lo find a 
murderer. With Dana Andrews, (4269th 
830 Ntattonai Lampoon's European Va¬ 
cation (1986) The crass Amencsn tamrty 
goes abroad Wth Chevy Chase (39746145/ 
1030 Maky Bustoses (1983): Tom Cruse 
enterlahs a proeatue (Ratwoca Os Ucmayi 
(13690) Ends a 1230 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 
630am AS That Heaven AAmra <taS5J 
Gardener Rock Hudson anraaa Ihe aflec- 
uons of fasemptoyer, Jane Wyman (86955) 
830 Tha Haw Adventures of WJBam TelL 
As 4pm (94394) 930 The Prisoner of 
Zentet As 5pm (66416) 
1030 Tad Ma a RidrSa (1981)' A dyrg 
vroman pays her chitton a vtei (34865) 
1230 Eureka Stodredo (1949) Four 
gattrtnets eramce a cruet governor (35855) 
230pm I Was a Mata War Bride n9i8> 
French ofto Cary Gram mas to accompany 
Am Sheridan back to te Staffs (66232) 
430Tha New Adwntures at mutera Tai. 
Animation (40752) 530 Tha Prisoner of 
Zanda (1988): Ate nation (666(8 
630 SkytMk (1992); Rural drana starring 
Glenn Close, Christopher Waken (80868) 
830 Staittog Laura (1993): Brooke Sfretos 
s harassed by psychotic compute! speoal- 
ist, Richard Thornes (65313) 
1030 Ktedxwer D — Tha Road Bate 
(1891): Martial arts drama 18385031 
1L2S Chained Heat 8 (1990). Beane 
Natan as a sattetc pnson warder (797077; 
1.20am Vlstam of Miadar (19931 Thnitet 
«rtfi Bartwa Eden (7B7B830) 
230 Lady in a Caga (1964): A ureaimy 

wirtorr (Ofe« deftentend) e Irapped n a Mi 
tetia cnmaiels stafc her outside (233066) 
4^5-830 Skytart As 6pm (545743) 

SKY SPORTS_ 

730am Soccer News (94110) 7.15 WWF 
Marais (5870651 8.15 Soccer News 
(589507) ajo Speed ana Beauty (67351) 
930MndEUftig B3S61) 930 Aentoics Oz 
Sry*e (47226) 1030 Sr^atAes (64481) 
1146 Sky Spore Gasses (760416) 1230 
Aerobics Os Styte (17587) 1230pm FootDte 
(41043 230 MUSbe NWS (3074) UO 
FcNng (56181 430 SUteg (12261 530 
WWF Superstore 0077) 630 Sooets News 
(4503) 6.15 Sky Spore Ctesacs S00400) 
830 Grass Hods Rugby (£956) 730 Boots 
W AD 11921) 630 Brarg 12961) 1030 
Soccer News (1B22B) 1615 Foottw Snow 
(437619) 11.15 Graes Reas Rughy ^89348) 
1145 Mcwtcydrg: US Grand Pnx (668810) 
1245-1-15am BaeeDaS 94 (788066) 

EUROSPORT 

The Patrtdge Famtty is in fine voice (Bravo, 5J0pm) 

630pm While tha aty Staapa (1«6). 730am Step Aerobes (49923) B30Ei«oote 

(30110) 930 Danwg (73972) 1030 Char:3. 

Race 149967) 1130 Savyx*- (77684, 
1230pm Speedmrid (S53l3i 230 
Cyctng (96416) 330 UomatAa >6477. 
430 Tax 09 France (84noj 530 Eurogaa* 

(29058) S30 Naws (7023) 735 The Greatest 
HM5 of Sfcorr (99482) 930 Bomg Metoel 

Cartjfljai (USA) v Jasua .Cam«#o 
(49477) 1030 Fbatoan Uete Cup (77874) 
1230-1230BOI News (Z772S) 

UK GOLD_ 

730am Ihe SuBvans {£7770231 730 
Netfibotfe (S89056) 830 Sore and 
EteupMere 13X641$ B30 SesiEncera 
(3C847871930 The Bill (3912139) 930 Vk 
Cnnese Deiectwe (7885630) 1030 Deal 
(98397619] 1135 The Suftrans @0451874] 
1230 Sons and Oaughrera (33985C5I 
1220pm Nerghhaus (7846042) uu Eus:- 
Enders (6776394) 130 The- 841 778453:3) 
230 Pouer [3472226, 220 Fell md fte* d 
Regrelfl Perm (6844706) • 330 Knots 
Lortifg IS313QS3) 430 Dynasty fflUKSSI 
530 Every Second Courts (5788771) 540 
The Goodes (6440139) 533 S.«« 

i5274613) 630 EastEndeis 16836787) 730 

Fan ana Gee cl RegraW Panto (34760*2| 
730 Seage and LfitlKl (6752771) B30 

|35B8690f 630 Potter (347159h 930 
The Srvwnev (2386348) 1030 Tne Bw 
r3Q&23£> 1030 Top ol me Peps T7« BOa 
:510$K7) 11.10 N&rat Video (2010077) 
ll53Dr.Wn (2352619) 1Z2SeiaRLM The 
S-nwg hm (1938) Joen Crendord meets 
hPHKy iron not raw rrararefs wealthy 
tsmiy (7969337) 230 Shopping si Nghi 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

630am Ratter HI (45756631 G.1S Teddy 
Rjon :i2iC23i &4B Casper and Pranas 
(120394; 7.15 EeK toe Car (2234351 735 
$av?d Sy toe Bel (66) (222706) 9.15 Hood to 
He« 17405329J 825 Su(«r Menu & other l 
17747313) 850 Ttfou (1254416) 930 6‘s 
Drabee Tree f53936) 1030 Teody Trucks 
[52J16] 1130 Klmr CalE {22348) 1130 
Bcmey end Fiends 123077) 1230 Ratten m 
I5&5&7) 1230pm Efifc. the C« (SE90) 130 
Saved ti'»»?BeK(86428; 130 Head to Head 
m 3D I£fi043752) 130 &4*r ManO aomere 
130257844) 230 Bac® (3333) 230 Mad¬ 

eira (5£»4| 330 T.c Tac Toons (314B394I 
3.16 Arrktod ihe WCrvj m Egnty Seconds 
17582261 3-45 CadJldcs and Dnosam 
1757597) 4.15 Head 10 Head (8837348. 
430-530 Btdjysiners’ Cho (8348i 

NICKELODEON_ 

730sm Gnmmy (92752) 730 RoOe 
(5466687, 735 RugraB '6807t*( 9.15 Ren 
and Swnpy (11055) B30 Slrmer 167333) 
930 Me* Jr (679023) 1230 Pes-ttee 
(151331 1230pm Mixspera <436641 130 
Doug (91023) 130 Ah*r. (48955) 24XJ 
Denwer 14139) 230 Smoggec iK16) 330 
SUmer 19874) 330 Cwmen Senctepo (666D 
430 Grnvny {36SB) 430 Rugraiz (6752) 
5.00 Ctenssa I16l9) 530 Doug 15232) 630 
GUTS 12545) 830-7.00 Draaua (5S67) 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm The Gobal Family (67534001 430 
Waterway* 16756684) 530 Autsan 
(3473955) 630 Beyond 3000 (792S503) 
730Mag« or UedAne? <3388706)830 firf 
or the Fim (3291226) 930 The X-Ptanre 
(2924684) 930 Choprars (79973481 1030 
Discovery Jounal 13387077) 1130-1230 
The Seaial Inperairre (6784313) 

BRAVO_ 

1230 FLM She Shan Have Mus* U935). 
Musical atxxfl a siar cast performing on an 
ocean toer (6078145) 130pm The Mo»«s 
to-Lw (7830481) 230 merysometr.ing 
(8381133) 330 ht/ Three Sons (3SS9320) 

3J0 The Beverly WWtat, |ffi4l6i9j 430 
FLM tsaswno) the Arwnad People (1862). 
Aitore descend on Lapland (69338£8) 5J0 

The Panndge Fanny (6833680) 630 The 
Green Homa (6030503) 830 Tha T«» 
Tunnel (1123138) 730 Honey Wear 
1675*139) 8.00 rhnysonethng (32887521 
930 Snarcftng (2911110) 930 The 
Donr^ arid Mare Shwr (792*874) 1030 
HLM; Car Trorfe (1385) ComKtyvxlh Juiw 
v/altera (32406651 1130-1230 Hogans 
Heroes (8379394) 

UK LIVING_ 

630am Anne and N<ck (9042961) 830 Your 
Batry and CWU (3200706) 830 The Truth 
Atom Women (3209077) 930 The fish 
Course Challenge (32903291930 Now You 
Seed (2957E1B) 1030Trivia Trap (7322313) 
1030 Delation (3116313) 11-00 The Yang 
and ihe Restless (6382874) 1230 Calender 
Fashion Shew (3107SG5) 1230pm Prachca) 
Uimg (51660668) 1235 Ktioy (3132918) 
130 The Hcmo Show (29507D6) 230 Agony 
Hour (73230*2) 330 Luang Magazre 
(7913416? Gbdrags and Glamour 
171*48906] 430 Wajlfflion (9756329) 430 
Detwhon (73814313/ 435 Della Smfli 

12541394) 530 Ka» end Alls |966i£fi&j 
630 Moreiiai World 13766706) 630 
Uusiquest '975705Si 730 Lwmg 
i61773' 3) 830 Ine Ycurig and rhe 
>6259961) 930 FILM TheGeOtoflol Wisdcm 
(1977). Comavj-ol-age drama 162693461 
1130 IrtjtiQDon UK (2119481) 1130 
Marenal World 773285971 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 
530pm Tmn 17503.) 530 Ecogitrs Ot*s 
(9400) 630 EOS* Beauty 16312) 630 
Through ihe veyhelc f7£G5i 730 TrrjiaJ 
Pursud II 139i 730 The >Aghr, Jungle (9rj77i 
B30 The Darfcng Buds o' May <506£5i 930 
Wjonligrtr'j (41329) T030 Cni^iphrire 
150226) 1030 GP (32674) 1130 Lou Grar.i 
(831*5) 1230 Rhode (0227) 1230-130am 
Big Brow Jake (97337( 

MTV_ 

S30am WJQside (517895) 630 YJ b>r> 
1671361) 11.00 SoJ (9111011230 Greaesi 
HSe >80955) 130pm VJ Stnone (56023} 
230 Model special I63C65' 330 Repan 
(£2127711 335 IAmcc (2217226) 430 
flews (8843955) 4.1S 3 from 1 (8323706) 
430 Dial MTV (3526) 530 Music Non-Stop 
1610581 630 Sports 190231 730 Croaiee! 
Hm (49503) 830 Dane/? Music (3S042i 930 
Bawts and Bud-Head (81684) 10.00 fiepon 
1390684) 10.15 tAo.vz. 1395129) 1030 
ftawt (139023) 1045 2 tram 1 (2307%) 
11.00 Rock Bkx*. 165967) 130 VJ uianinu 
175462) 2.00*530 Videos 12219240) 

TV ASIA_ 

630am Persian Dawn (17690) 730 Asian 

Morning 190*35) B30 Sene) M6690J1030 
Bengali Mone (30B503) 1.00pm New Sena) 
197394) 130 Hindi Mora 1218*16) 430 
Kjpde Rme (5874) 630430 TVA and feu 
(7336) 730 New Ser«I (8955) 730 Zabaan 
Sernthai Ke (9481) 830 cflglfih Ne>4 
(&6696116.15 Hindi Urnfe (98302077) 11.15 
Waqi (902*61) lZ35em Fwe Pasi WidfKjhi 
[9630462) 136 3gm and Sound 

CARTOON NETWQRK/7NT 

Cwittoueue cartoons from 5am u> 7pm, 

than TOT fibre a tMtow. 
7.00pm Going Hollywood (1933). Brg 
CiosOy srate fame In Ht^/iBond (4«05597i 
830 Hollywood Canteen M9U) Wanime 
propaganda Sm m whoi Holywcod uai 
meer the troops i*5G7l3*e} 

1030 Alex in Wondetterid (1970). Sane 
Wh Donald Sufiertand 117173232) 
1235am Hollywood Hotel (1937) Bu3>. 
Berkeley moc&i swimg Do. Powd as a 
»*opfonepfayei 135460820; 

330430 Kfa b Qraat Peeling 119*9) Dens 
Day gets her big break (439W6*6i 
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CRICKET 42 
LEICESTERSHIRE BACK 
IN SECOND PLACE 
after handsome win SPORT 

TENNIS 46 
AGASSI CLAIMS RIO* 

REWARD FOR HIS 
CHANGE IN APPROACH 

10 
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Wolverhampton says fond farewell to Billy Wright 
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Surrounded by mourners. Wright's cortege pauses before (be stand named in his honour at Molineux on the way to his funeral service yesterday. Rob Hughes, page 44 

Memories give McLeish hope 
From Kevin McCarra 

IN DORTMUND 

BEFORE Motherwell attempt 
lo keep Borussia Dortmund at 
bay in the Wesifalenstadion 
here this evening, they must 
first fend off an inferiority 
complex. Humility is of iittle 
service in a Uefa Cup tie on 
foreign soil, yet the evidence of 
the Germans’ superior status 
is almost impossible to avoid. 

The Lanarkshire club were 
obliged to sell their most 
accomplished player. Phil 
O'Donnell, to Celtic last week 
for El.75 million, while Dort¬ 
mund have recently spent ren 
times that sum in the transfer 
market to replenish a team 
that already appeared well- 
stocked. 

Tempting players out of the 

Italian league is football's 
equivalent of making water 
run uphill, but the Westphalia 
club has made a habir of the 
feat. Andy Moller. a key figure 
in the German national side, 
and the Brazilian sweeper, 
Julio Cesar, were recently 
acquired from Juventus. 
Matthias Sammer and Karl- 
Heinz Riedle have also repa¬ 
triated themselves after a spell 
in Serie A. Stephane Chapui- 
sat is conducting an intermi¬ 
nable vendetta against any 
Scots who cross his path, 
scoring for Dortmund against 
Celtic in the Uefa Cup tie two 
seasons ago and also for 
Switzerland in the qualifiers 
for the World Cup this year. 

After dealing with Celtic. 
Dortmund actually advanced 
all the way to the 1993 final. 

where they were beaten by 
.Juventus. On their own 
ground, given the immense 
and patient support which 
snaps up 20.000 season tickets 
a season, they ought to be 
impregnable. Yet. all may not 
be quite as it seems. 

Dortmund were beaten 4-1 
in Frankfurt when the Moth¬ 
erwell player-manager. Alex 
McLeish. watched them ten 
days ago. Such a result is 
enough to bring on a panic 
attack in this part of 
Germany, where there is frus¬ 
tration over the team's inabil¬ 
ity to punch its weight 
Despite the investment for 
example, Dortmund, in the 31- 
year h istory of die Bundesliga. 
have never won the tide. 

These facts scarcely entitle 
Motherwell to feel snooty, but 

they may alleviate a sense of 
dread. After that 4-1 defeat by 
Eintracht the Dortmund 
coach. Otto Hitzfeld, de¬ 
nounced his team. The ran¬ 
cour and the dismal result 
were heartening for McLeish." 

Consideration of his own 
mortality is also on the agen¬ 
da. Ai 35. and with his training 
disrupted by a broken arm 
before die season began, the 
centre half is suspicious of his 
own fitness and could resist 
the temptation to play. 
McLeish is even likelier to 
remain a substitute if Rab 
Shannon, the full back, whose 
knee injury1 kept him out of the 
1-1 draw at Tannadice on 
Saturday, recovers. 

“We have plenty of experi¬ 
ence in Tommy Coyne, Brian 
Martin. Chris McCart and 

Rob Mddnnon." he said. “If 
the younger ones don't freeze 1 
also hope they can reach new 
heights." Although Mother- 
well will have little option but 
to apply a policy of contain¬ 
ment, McLeish is adamant 
that he will not use Coyne, in 
the manner of Ireland, as a 
lone striker. 

The manager has not forgot¬ 
ten the discomfort he experi¬ 
enced, as an Aberdeen 
defender, when confronted by 
the diminutive Dougie AmotL 
“He must have been giving 
away ten inches." McLeish 
joked, “but he never let you 
have a free header. He is 
nippy and shajp around your 
feet as well." 

The manager also recalled 
fondly Aberdeen's unlikely 3-2 
aggregate victory over the 

Bayern Munich of Paul 
Breitner . and Kari-Heinz 
Rummenigge en route to win¬ 
ning the Cup-Winners’ Cup in 
1983. .If good memories are a 
comfort then McLeish should 
be utterly soothed. 
□ Muller, the BrazQain for¬ 
ward. could make his Evertan 
debut in next weekend's match 
with Queens Park Rangers if 
the dub can cut through the 
red tape in time.The president 
of Sao Paulo. Muller’s dub, 
has made a last-ditch attempt 
to persuade him to stay with 
the dub, but Everton have 
already applied for a work 
permit"It is out of our hands. 
All we can do now is wait." 
Mike Walker, the Everton 
manger, said. 

Bearstflqr bade page 44 

Debt-ridden Lotus team given lifeline by court 
By Oliver Holt 

TWO rescues dominated Peter Col¬ 
lins's media profile before he became 
managing director of the Loots 
Formula One team in 1990. Nigel 
Mansell saved him from drowning 
off Rio dc Janeiro in 19SI and. seven 
years later. Collins resurrected John¬ 
ny Herbert's career, offering him a 
new contract while the British driver 
lay in a hospital bed, his feet 
shattered by a racing accident 

Both have passed into grand prix 
folklore, but neither was as well 
documented or so keenly observed as 
the struggle that grips his life now. 
The battle to sa\e Lotus, the team 
that Colin Chapman built and Jim 
Clark. Graham Hill. Mansell and 
Avrton Senna drove for. has become 

the most nailbiting rescue of all. It 
entered a new phase yesterday when 
Collins, a forthright Australian 
whose standards of loyalty are un¬ 
usually high in a capricious sport 
successfully applied for an adminis¬ 
tration order for the team at the High 
Court in London. It will give Loots 
breathing space in its attempts to pay 
off the £10 million debts that are 
threatening its survival and allow it 
to postpone a winding-up order from 
Cosworth. one of its major creditors, 
that was scheduled for October 5. 

Some saw that as a nadir for the 
team which last won a race in 1987 
and. until last weekend, had had a 
dreadful season. It has lone been 
rumoured that Tom Walldnshaw, 
Benenon’s engineering director, was 
preparing a takeover bid. and key 

Lotus personnel have been dismissed 
after they were thought to be collabo¬ 
rating with him. 

“There is an element who have 
tried to exploit our difficulties.” 
Collins said yesterday. “The actions 
of those people hare nothin? to do 
with what Lotus is about. The;.- are 
the type of people who look for short¬ 
cuts. I have no rime for people who 
lack patience." 

In fact, the administration order 
may bj the beginning of brighter 
things. Herbert, whom Collins 
brought to Lotus in 1991. qualified 
fourth for the Italian Grand Prix in a 
car finally fitted with a new. more 
powerful Mugen-Honda engine. He 
has had a miserable season, too. 
stuck in a car that has not done his 
talents justice. He said on Saturday 

that he soli wanted to leave the team, 
but a few more excursions to the top 
end of the grid may change his mind. 

“We will survive," Collins said, “by 
finding additional investment and 
having the ability over the next five 
races to display our potential and 
therefore improve our selling pos¬ 
ition and introduce new sponsorship. 

“Everything I owned at the begin¬ 
ning of 1990, including my house, 
became pan of keeping Lotus going 
in 1991. I have got a reasonable 
degree of negative net worth person* 
ally and I am not about to give up 
new after all the hard work we have 
put in. 

•The nature of this business is that 
the majority have a very short-term 
view of things, but this weekend was 
a vindication of our decisions and 

views. Sometimes you have to invest 
in a difficult policy and l am more 
confident now than I have been in a 
long time that our future is healthy." 

Whatever the extent of the Lotus 
recovery, however, a bid for Michael 
Schumacher will be bejrand them, 
this season at least Rumours at the 
Italian Grand Prix suggested that the 
young German, who is in the middle 
of serving a two-race baa, had 
written to the Benetton team seeking 
to be released from his contract, 
which runs until 1996. 

McLaren are thought to have 
offered £15 million for the champion¬ 
ship leader to Hnk up with Rubens 
Barrichello next year. Schumacher is 
said to be disillusioned with Benetton 
after the controversies it has become 
embroiled in this season. 
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ACROSS 

t Child's formal (navy/ wear 
once (b.4J 

9 Impenetrability [71 
10 Utensil for separating (5‘ 
I i Queen of Carthage I4‘ 
12 Kiss and cuddle [Sj 
14 Antelope, lyre-shaped horns 

lb} 
15 (Fairground Big) Wheel [6: 
18 Expert in Jewish sacred lan¬ 

guage (£) 
20 white ri’-er-bird i4i 

22 Of the eyes (5 r 
23 Make bigger 17) 
24 Junior officer rank (101 

SOLUTION TO NO 264 

DOWN 

2 Parched (41 
3 A non-expen (61 
4 Repairer cf fine painting, 

furniture etc (Si 
5 Tip over {2-3} 
6 Ideal person, dung (2,441 
7 Extremely public environ¬ 

ment ;s.4i 
9 lr. great need 14.2,* 

13 Sharply defined !5-3) 
16 ?ri2e :br 
17 Behind fshipi (o) 
19 Swim in tile sea (5) 
21 Projected course of action 

■4| 

ACROSS: I Occupy 4 Shrug 8 Taupe 9 Long ago 10 Col 
II Ogive 12 Impetus 14 Relate 16 Cubism 20 Mistake 
23 Hater 24 Phi 25 Thuggee 26 Nrzht 27 Rogue 
28 Neuron 

DOWN: 1 Outbcerd motor 2 Crucial 3 Precept 4 Sun-up 
5 React 6 Good Samaritan 7 All-in 13 Ebb 15 An: 
17 Unhinge 18 Integer 19 Repel 21 Stung 22 Argue 

2 v*.'— 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the 
game Lieterink - Padunan. 
Donner Memorial Amster¬ 
dam 1994. Can you spot 
White’s brilliant next move 
which forced a gain of 
material? 

Solution, page 46 

Raymond Keene, page 8 

By Philip Howard 

SILBO 

a. A friendly troll 
b. A whistling language 
c. A tropical head-blanket 

TEMBO 
a. An elephant-hunter 
b. A lascivious Jamaican stick- 

dance 
c Coconut booze 

YOCK 

a A Yiddish vowel 
b. A Norwegian-Scot 
c. A laugh 

SIMCHAH 
a. A parly 
b. The best Green tea 
c. A Thai rope-dance- 

Answers on page 46 
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Cup final to 
suffer if 

Wariso case 
is heard 

tomorrow 
By David Powell . 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

THEBrfti^i/dWeticsLe^tte 
(BAL) men’s cup ’’final 'at 
Bedford fius^ weekend could 
be reduced fromeiglttdufcs to 
seven if rise Solomon Wariso 
drugs-case • hearing - goes 
ahead this week. Wariso has 
admitted taking die' stimu¬ 
lant ephedrinc, inadvertently 
beforea raceai Gdteshead on 
July L and bis dub. Haringey 
AC faces expulsion from the 
cup if-his suspension is 
uphekL. 

Wariso said yesterday that 
he was half-expecting his 
bearing with die British Ath¬ 
letic Federation (BAF)to take 
place tomorrow. "The latest I 
have heard is that it might.be 
Wednesday, but they told me 
it might be last Wednesday 
and: the - previous Wednes¬ 
day," Wariso, the Amateur 
Athletic Association 200 me¬ 
tres champion, said yesterday. 

Wariso was the first of three 
British athletes this year to be 
sent home from international' 
championships m connection 
with alleged drags offences: 
He went to the European 
rhampirmships in Hririnlri 
last month, but returned 
home without competing, 
because of his positive; A 
sampleresultmgfromhistest 
ai Gateshead. 

He said he took two pills,, 
which go under, the name of 
Up Your Gas, Without 
realising: they ’ contained 
ephedrinc. Two weeks later, 
Diane Modald. an800 metres 
ramfer, and Paul Edwards, a 
shot potto; were sent home 
from the Commonwealth 
Games because of drugstest 
results. j'->. 

Wariso. 27. is claiming that 
he possesses a taped converse, 
tion with a senior BAF official 
who tried to persuade him to 
forgo hiS right to a hearing 
and let his suspension expM 
without fuss. Epbedrine ' 
classed as a stimulant, 
carries a three-month 
stoo, and Wariso; 
eligible to 
from September li 

He is anxiouSH -however, 
Hurt the hearing should recog¬ 
nise his actions woman etior 
rather than deSbedOe. If his 
dub is removed from the 
Guardian AssuraiteKpon- 
sored a^ finaL its -replace 
rnenl. Cardiff AAC, wiB not 
appear. - A BAL spokesman 
said yesterday fhaL Cardiff 
had said it wteUtoo short 
notice.y .;;.y: : •’ 

Cardiff finished third m the 
semi-finalbehimlBladiheath 
Harriers .sod Haringey on 
July 31. ;A$ this 'was after 
Wariso’s .sample was taken. 
Ids contributionto Haringey's 
score wmrid. -be deducted 
shouldltbhqxQtion beam- 
finned. He won the -200 
metres and was in the win¬ 
ning sprint relay quartet 
Without those points, Harin¬ 
gey would not have qualified. 

Lewis angiy 
as 

Nebiofo vindicated, page 45 

sales are hit 
by reluctant 
opponent 

BySrxkumarSen 
BOXntG CORRESPONDENT 

LENNOX Lewis's world title 
defence against Oliver 
McCall of the United States, 
could prove difficult to sell if 
the champion’s management 
is unable to faring the chal¬ 
lenger to Lmidon to assist in a 
publirity cangKdgn. With just 
13 days to go, only 4JJ00 
tickets have been sold at 
Wemblmr Arena and 8^000 are 
still available. 

. - McCall is expected to be im 
London today for a . pres" 
conference, -but . yesterday 
Lewis's manager, Frank 
Maloney; was claiming that 
McCall had ujjpne missing. 
There were even rranours that 
he was training in. secret at a 
tap security Air' Force base 
somewhere in Eoglairi. 
Makmey claimed Mct^ll is 
bcund hy comract to live in 
Londonand to b^reflablefor 

y McCall and .his team are, in 
facthai^ily^ttledma Bed¬ 
fordshire health form and 
have little intention, of staying 
in London. ' He arrived on 
Sunday and will remain at the 
farm for 12 days. McCall’s 
promoter. Dan King/went 
bade to tbe United States 
Surfoay to recaye anaward cm 
television frean Spotis'/llus- 

; trnted for being, together: 
Muhammad jQi and Sugar 
toy. Leonard, one of the 40 
most influential sporting fig: 
uresofthecenttny.Xihgisnot 
expected back in^ Lcmdon taitfl 
next' Mondayr^ so It ;wiD be - 
surprising if Makmey^ band-: 
wagon can start rollmg prq>- 
eriy imtil then. . - r ’ ■ 

It isnosecret^tXmg was 

wife TtaySdor 
Las Vi^as 16 rriorfis aga It 
could res’ffutt the: flamboyant 
prorn^epsTK^ exactly putting 

outfo do more than is 
necessary for Maloney: 
£H&i the lower diyisians, Rob¬ 
ert McCrarken. the British 
ligfo-middJeweigftt champion, 
appealed to to supporters 
who rioted at the NEC in 
Binnuigham- on Saturday to . 
bdiave titemselves in future lo 
save his career. As a result of 
the: baxert . unruly followers 
there is a serious danger of no - 

on again. 
McCraCken said: “I can’t be 

responsible for what hap¬ 
pened oh Saturday. Itvfaad 
for boring and will drive 
people away from fee sprat 
That could damage my career. 
IVe cleared the British title 
and now I want to have a 
crack ai Europe:" 

Michael Watson has threat¬ 
ened to sue the British Boxing 
Board of Control for £i raif 
lipn. He claims in a later to 
secretary John Morris that the 
board should have ensured he 
had speedier treatment after 
he was knocked but by Chris 
Eubank in the world title bout 
three years ago. 

.our base rate has increased 

and we’d tike to teff 

our customers how they 

will be affected. 

Commencing^12 September 1994rthe Ftret Direct 

basatate increases by 0.5% to 5.7S% per annum.' 
AB facfHtres (including regulated custom® 

agmmante) with a rate oHnterest Bnkad to our. 

' *>toe rate will vary acconsn^v^ the ewsepilMi 
oMheWoutay _• 

• The authorised overdraft rate en a Cheque 

„ ^ * unchanged at 12^% per arwum lor 

■J" ?*• Bra*. 2250 authorised'borrowing,, and 
at tS.0% per annum for" the rwnamder rt ary £• awhoriaed bonowing above E2S0. 
'n* «id»rtsed overdraft rate-on a Premier- 
Cheque Account is unchanged at 825% per 

■tom aonunv. The interest rate on a First Direct 

Vd FtomeOwner Reserve has Increased by 0.6% 

lU 16 Pw annum, with etfect froni 
* 12Sepanaer'i994. 
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